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A THE CHAIRMAN: Good morning everybody. Before we begin a short matter of 
housekeeping, emergency evacuation procedures for this building. 

(Emergency evacuations procedures read) 

This is a Fitness to Practise Panel inquiring into the case of Dr Jane Ann Barton. Dr Barton 
is present and is represented by Mr Timothy Langdale QC and Mr Alan Jenkins, counsel, 

B instructed by the Medical Defence Union. I am not going to ask the doctor to stand while the 
allegation is read but as we do have members of the public and press here today; so I wonder, 
doctor, would you mind briefly standing so that everybody can see that it is you. Thank you 
very much. That is sufficient for now. 

c 

D 

E 

Mr Tom Kark, counsel, and Mr Ben Fitzgerald, counsel, instructed by Field Fisher 
W aterhouse represent the General Medical Council. 

Before we hear the allegation, are there preliminary matters that need to be raised? Mr Kark. 

MR KARK: Sir, there are two matters to raise. The first is in relation to the heads of charge 
and your Legal Assessor has just pointed out two typographical errors, and may I draw your 
attention to them and apply to amend. If you go to page 6 of the charges on the yellow sheets 
which you have, and if you could go to head of charge 7(c), you will see that it is stated: 

"Your actions in prescribing the drugs described in paragraphs 7(a)(ii) and/or (iii) 
were, 

(i) inappropriate, 

(ii) potentially hazardous." 

Then sitting rather on its own: 

"Not in the best interests of Patient F." 

That should be: (iii) not in the best interests of Patient F. 

F The same fault has occurred on page 8 in head of charge 9(d), it reads: 

G 

H 

T.A. REED 
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"(i) inappropriate. 

(ii) potentially hazardous. 

[and then] not in the best interests of the Patient H." 

That should be: (iii) not in the best interests of Patient H. 

May I apologise for those errors. I have read these charges countless times and I have missed 
that on each occasion. 

You have the power to amend of course under the rules under which this Panel is hearing this 
case, rule 24( 4 ), you are entitled to allow an amendment provided you are satisfied no 
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A injustice would be caused and I do not think there is any objection to these amendments. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Mr Langdale. 

MR LANGDALE: Sir, in fact, I think there are different versions of the document. The one 
that I have, sent to us on 5 May, has the amendments which my learned friend is seeking to 
make. It sounds to me as if there is an earlier version which may have reached the Panel. 

B There is no need to amend; if there was, I would have no objection but I think what my 
learned friend has just mentioned appears on the notice of hearing that I have. 

c 

THE CHAIRMAN: I am grateful for that indication but I am a little concerned that there is 
more than one version in circulation. Certainly the agenda that I have does not have those 
amendments already made, and I am checking with the members of the Panel, and they too 
have what appears to be an older version. 

MR KARK: I think I know what has happened. We will have provided Mr Langdale and his 
team with our last draft. That is then transcribed by the GMC. I suspect that the error has 
crept in at that transcription stage. Obviously it is right Mr Langdale and his team should 
have a copy of the yellow version. Apart from that - they have a copy of the yellow version. 

THE CHAIRMAN: May I take it then that we are all sure that there will be no other 
D discrepancies. 

E 

~ 
I 
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H 
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MR KARK: I assume Mr Barker, who is the solicitor representing Dr Barton, has a copy of 
the yellow version and I am sure that he will point out if there are any errors. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Very well. 

MR KARK: With that application, sir, there is one other matter before the charges are read 
but perhaps I can ask you to decide on that. 

THE LEGAL ASSESSOR: My advice is that if Mr Langdale does not take the point, 
the Panel really can be satisfied that no injusticeis caused by the amendment. 

THE CHAIRMAN: We are perfectly happy, should it be necessary for the amendment to be 
made or amendments to be made, for them to be made, but if in fact the later edition is the 
governing one, then of course, as Mr Langdale pointed out, either way we are now working 
as it were from the same hymn sheet. 

MR KARK: The next matter is in relation to one of the witnesses who the GMC propose to 
call in due course in relation to a patient who at the moment is described on the charges as 
Patient H but I am going to deal with anonymity in a moment. We are not asking for 
anonymity in this case. We will give you a schedule of all the real patient names and we will 
be referring to patients by their names but for the purposes of administration and marking up 
files and the like, we have used Patient A through L. 

This, sir, is a witness in relation to Robert Wilson, who is Patient H, who is Mr Wilson's son. 
He would like to be present during the reading of the charges. He accepts that he must leave 
before any evidence is given but he has a particular wish to be here when the charges are 
read. 
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A That is a slightly unusual request. You will know that under rule 50(5), the rules provide as 
follows: 

B 

"Without leave of the Committee no person (other than a party to the proceedings) 
shall be called as a witness by either party in proceedings before the Professional 
Conduct Committee unless he has been excluded from the proceedings until he is 
called to give evidence". 

Then the rules go on in a way that is not, I think, relevant. So you would have to give leave 
not for him to be present as it were but for him to give evidence in due course knowing that 
he had been present during the reading of the charges. The purpose of that rule, I venture, is 
of course to avoid witnesses hearing the evidence of other witnesses, unless they are experts, 
and thus tailoring their evidence in accordance with the evidence that they have heard. 

C The charges of course are handed, I think, in fact to the press, they are read out in front of the 
press, they are published in the newspapers, anybody can read what they are, and you may 
think that although it is an unusual request there is no fundamental reason why he should not 
be allowed to be present during that part of the proceedings, provided he is excluded 
thereafter. I make the request essentially on his behalf. 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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THE CHAIRMAN: Mr Langdale? 

MR LANGDALE: Sir, obviously the thing that one concentrates on is the practicality of the 
matter. I take my learned friend's point about being difficult to see there could be any 
fundamental objection. I also bear in mind that this particular gentleman has been present 
during a large part of various inquest proceedings that took place earlier on this year, 
involving not all the patients concerning this hearing but a number of them. I think the only 
matter I should properly raise on behalf ofDr Barton is why. I think we would be 
comfortable if we knew what the reason was that this gentleman needs to be here in this room 
listening to the charges, I am not clear why. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Are you able to assist with that, Mr Kark? 

MR KARK: No, I am not. I gather he wants to see if there is any reaction from Dr Barton to 
the charges being read and he has not heard the charges before. They have not been provided 
to him because as a witness he is not provided with them in advance. He would obviously 
like to know what they are, I suppose. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Is that sufficient for you, Mr Langdale, or would you wish us to make 
enquiry? 

MR LANGDALE: It just makes everything seem slightly more odd; but, sir, quite frankly, 
I do not want to delay the proceedings with some kind of inquisition. If he needs to be 
present and if the Panel think in the circumstances it is appropriate, then I am not going to 
pursue an objection, although the reason seems to me a strange one. As I understand it, the 
application is simply for him to be present during the reading of the charges, not during the 
opening or anything like that. That is all I would say. 

MR KARK: Yes, I think it is the reading of the charges and any admissions that might be 
made. 
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A THE CHAIRMAN: You have just enlarged it slightly, Mr Kark. 

MR KARK: Yes, I have just been instructed to that effect. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Given that enlargement, Mr Langdale, does that make any difference to 
you? 

B MR LANGDALE: That does not trouble me in the circumstances. Thank you. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Legal Assessor. 

THE LEGAL ASSESSOR: Yes. Thank you, Mr Chairman. 

You heard the reasons given for the GMC' s application and the basis of the application. 
C There is no suggestion of course that the witness should listen to the evidence, just to 

D 

E 

F 
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H 
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the charges and to any admissions which are made. The criminal law here does not give 
. much assistance. It says this at paragraph 8-22 of Archbold: 

"In practice, witnesses remain out of court until called to give their evidence, so that 
each witness may be examined out of the hearing of the other witnesses on the same 
side who are to be examined after him. But there is no rule of law to this effect." 

It goes on to point out this, experts, for example, are permitted to be present in court. 

As you have heard, the rule applicable in this case does offer you assistance: 

"Without leave of the Committee no person (other than a party to the proceeding) 
shall be called as a witness by either party in proceedings before the Professional 
Conduct Committee unless he has been excluded from the proceedings until he is 
called to give evidence." 

So the general principle is that no one listens to any part of the proceedings, including 
the reading of the charge and any admissions, made before he gives evidence, unless 
the Committee gives leave. 

How is that discretion to be exercised? There is no explicit guidance within rule 50(5) but 
rule 50(2), on a different point of course, does make reference to the Committee having a 
discretion in a different area if it is satisfied that the interests of justice will not thereby be 
prejudiced and that might give the Panel today some guidance. You might find it helpful to 
apply that test. 

I advise in coming to your decision, you weigh up the following. Firstly the general rule is 
that the witness will be excluded. That rule, you may think, is generally adhered to. There 
should be, in your view, a good reason for departing from that general rule and you should 
consider in this case whether there is a good reason. Secondly, the rationale of the rule no 
doubt is it may affect the evidence of a witness and any other witness to whom he speaks if 
that witness hears an earlier part of the case. Here of course it is not suggested the witness 
will listen to any evidence but nonetheless might it enable a witness or somebody to whom he 
could later speak to tailor or differently emphasise their evidence later on? Might departing 
from the general rule cause you problems in assessing the reliability of a witness later on? 
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A You must carefully consider whether that might be the case here. 

Bear in mind too that if all the circumstances you do permit a particular witness to listen to 
the charges being read you would, I would advise, have to tell that witness not to discuss with 
anyone else what he has heard because the permission will only have been given in respect of 
that particular witness. You would then have one witness of course who has knowledge of 
the case which other witnesses do not. You must also consider whether that is in the interests 

B of justice. 

I emphasis, it is a matter for you. I express no view. You may wish to consider this matter in 
camera. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Are there any observations on the advice just proffered? 

C MR KARK: No, only this, that I do not think the Legal Assessor has mentioned that 
the words in brackets, "other than a party to the proceedings", do of course allow for 
circumstances where a complainant would be a party to the proceedings, would be giving 
evidence and would be entitled to be in fact in for the first part of the case in any event. So 
there are circumstances allowed for where witnesses Who are not experts are in fact allowed 
to be in the hearing. 

D THE CHAIRMAN: Members of the Panel, do you wish to go into camera to discuss this? 

E 
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Yes, very well. Then we will go into camera, which means, ladies and gentlemen, would all 
strangers please withdraw. 

STRANGERS THEN, BY DIRECTION FROM THE CHAIR, WITHDREW 
AND THE PANEL DELIBERATED IN CAMERA 

STRANGERS HAVING BEEN READMITTED 

THE CHAIRMAN: Welcome back, everyone. 

DECISION 

THE CHAIRMAN: The Panel have received an application from Mr Kark to in effect allow 
a scheduled witness to be in the hearing room to hear the reading of the allegation and also to 
hear any response to that allegation in terms of admissions, which might or might not be 
made. Technically, of course, this is a public hearing and anybody is entitled to come in to 
that part of the proceedings or indeed any part of the proceedings other than when we are in 
camera. However, our rules do indicate that a person who has been present during earlier 
parts of the proceedings will need the permission of the Panel to give evidence at a later stage 
and the reason for that is clear- we need to avoid any possibility that a person's evidence is 
going to be affected by what they might hear before they give evidence in the Panel room, 
and we need to ensure that the interests of justice will not be prejudiced by such an action. 

Very helpfully Mr Langdale, whilst observing that it is a somewhat unusual request, has not 
in the final analysis objected to it. I have to say that it is a matter that did give the Panel 
some disquiet and did result in some fairly strenuous discussion. But at the end of the day we 
have taken the view that this is a public hearing; that any member of the public is entitled to 
come in and hear these proceedings; that what is anticipated that this potential witness would 
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A hear is something that will become immediately a matter of public record. There are 
members of the press here today and one can anticipate that any person, whether they are 
going to be a witness or not, would without a great deal of diligence be able to discover what 
the allegation was and indeed whether any admissions were made and, if so, what they were. 

So for those reasons we have taken the view that staying only for those parts of the 
proceedings would not affect the evidence of a potential witness and we are satisfied that the 

B interests of justice will not be prejudiced by allowing that to happen, subject only to the point 
that our Legal Assessor made, that we should warn the individual concerned that he should 
not discuss with any persons what he has seen and heard during the currency of these 
proceedings. So if he could be brought in, Mr Kark, we will give him that warning and then 
you can continue. 

MR KARK: Somebody has just gone to fetch him. Could I say this? I was going to say this 
C but perhaps it would come better from you, Mr Chairman, that there are a number of 

members of the public here and there are obviously interested parties and no doubt relatives 
of witnesses who will be giving evidence and it may be worth stating- although it may be 
obvious - that it is terribly important that those who are present during the course of the 
hearing do not reveal to witnesses or potential witnesses what is going on in the hearing. 
There is a good reason for their exclusion and I would respectfully submit that that warning 
ought to be given generally- not just to Mr Wilson, but so that the members of the public are 

D aware that it could cause difficulty later on in the proceedings if that were to happen. 

E 

F 

I think that is a very pertinent observation, Mr Kark; thank you. Is Mr Wilson in the room 
now? 

MR WILSON: Yes, I am. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Mr Wilson, you will have gathered that your request has been acceded to 
and you will probably have heard the words just spoken by Mr Kark and I am going to 
paraphrase them for your benefit and for the benefit of all present. Whilst these are open 
proceedings to the public and quite rightly so, we nevertheless have to balance that 
transparency and openness with the fact that it is most undesirable that persons who are going 
to come before us at later stages in these proceedings to give evidence for us, that those 
persons should know anything about what has transpired in this room before the beginning of 
their evidence. So may I ask all of you - members of the public and those of you who are 
interested parties - please do not discuss what has been said here today and indeed on 
subsequent days with anybody whom you know is waiting to give evidence? That really is 
most important. Mr Kark, does that fit the bill? 

MR KARK: Yes, thank you very much indeed. 

G THE CHAIRMAN: Mr Langdale, any observations before we move on? 

H 
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MR LANGDALE: None, thank you. 

THE CHAIRMAN: We will now have the reading of the allegation. As I indicated 
previously, doctor, you do not need to stand for this; you have identified yourself to the 
gathering. 
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CHARGES 

THE PANEL SECRETARY: The Panel will inquire into the following allegation against 
Jane Ann Barton, BM BCh 1972 Oxford University: 

That being registered under the Medical Act 1983, as amended, 

1. At all material times you were a medical practitioner working as a clinical 
assistant in elderly medicine at the Gosport War Memorial Hospital ("GWMH"), 
Hampshire; 

2. (a) (i) Patient A was admitted to Dryad Ward at the GWMH on 
5 January 1996 for long term care, 

(ii) between 5 and 10 January 1996 you prescribed Oramorphine 
5mg 5 times daily, as well as diamorphine with a dose range of 40- 80 
mg over a twenty four hour period to be administered subcutaneously 
("SC") on a continuing daily basis, · 

(iii) on 11 January 1996 you prescribed diamorphine with a dose 
range of 80- 120 mg and midazolam with a range of 
40 - 80 mg to be administered se over a twenty four hour period, 

(iv) on 15 January 1996 a syringe driver was commenced at your 
direction containing 80 mg diamorphine and 60 mg midazolam as well 
as hyoscine hydrobromide, 

(v) on 17 January 1996 the dose of diamorphine was increased to 
120 mg and midazolam to 80 mg, 

(vi) on 18 January 1996 you prescribed 50 mg Nozinan in addition 
to the drugs already prescribed, 

(b) In relation to your prescriptions described in paragraphs 
2(a)(ii) and 2(a)(iii), 

(i) the lowest doses prescribed of diamorphine and midazolam 
were too high, 

(ii) the dose range was too wide, 

(iii) the prescription created a situation whereby drugs could be 
administered to Patient A which were excessive to the patient's needs, 

(c) The doses of diamorphine administered to the patient on 15 and 
17 January 1996 were excessive to the patient's needs, 

(d) Your prescription described at paragraphs 2(a)(vi) in combination with 
the other drugs already prescribed were excessive to the patient's needs, 
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(e) Your actions in prescribing the drugs as described in paragraphs 
2(a)(ii), (iii), (iv), (v), and (vi) were, 

(i) inappropriate, 

(ii) potentially hazardous, 

(iii) not in the best interests of Patient A; 

3. (a) (i) Patient B was admitted to Daedalus Ward at the GWMH on 
22 February 1996, 

(ii) on 24 February 1996 you prescribed the patient morphine Slow 
Release Tablets (MST) 10 mg twice a day, 

(iii) on 26 February 1996 you increased the prescription for MST 
and prescribed diamorphine with a dose range of 80 mg - 160 mgs and 
midazolam with a dose range of 40 - 80 mg to be administered se over 
a twenty four hour period on a continuing daily basis, 

(iv) on 5 March 1996 you prescribed diamorphine with a dose range 
of 100 - 200 mg and midazolam with a dose range of 40 mg - 80 mg 
over a twenty four hour period to be administered se and a syringe 
driver was commenced containing diamorphine 100 mg and 
midazolam 40 mg, 

(b) In relation to your prescriptions for drugs described in paragraphs 3(a) 
and (iv), 

(i) the lowest commencing doses prescribed on 26 February and 5 
March 1996 of diamorphine and midazolam were too high, 

(ii) the dose range for diamorphine and midazolam on 26 February 
and on 5 March 1996 was too wide, 

(iii) the prescriptions created a situation whereby drugs could be 
administered to Patient B which were excessive to the patient's needs, 

(c) Your actions in prescribing the drugs described in paragraphs 3(a)(ii), 
(iii) and/or (iv) were, 

(i) inappmpriate, 

(ii) potentially hazardous, 

(iii) not in the best interests of Patient B, 

(d) In relation to your management of Patient B you, 
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(i) did not perform an appropriate examination and assessment of 
Patient B on admission, 

(ii) did not conduct an adequate assessment as Patient B's 
condition deteriorated, 

(iii) did not provide a plan of treatment, 

(iv) did not obtain the advice of a colleague when Patient B's 
condition deteriorated, 

(e) Your actions and omissions in relation to your management of patient 
B were, 

(a) 

(i) inadequate, 

(ii) not in the best interests of Patient B; 

(i) on 27 February 1998 Patient C was transferred to 
Dryad Ward at GWMH for palliative care, 

(ii) on 3 March 1998 you prescribed diamorphine with a dose range 
of 20mg - 200mg and midazolam with a dose range of 20 - 80mg to be 
administered SC over a twenty four hour period on a continuing daily 
basis, 

(b) In relation to your prescription for drugs described in paragraph 
4(a)(ii), 

(i) the dose range of diamorphine and midazolam was too wide, 

(c) 
were, 

(a) 

(ii) the prescription created a situation whereby drugs could be 
administered to the patient which were excessive to the Patient C's 
needs, 

Your actions in prescribing the drugs described in paragraph 4(a)(ii) 

(i) inappropriate, 

(ii) potentially hazardous, 

(iii) not in the best interests of your patient; 

(i) on 6 August 1998 Patient D was transferred to 
Daedalus Ward at GWMH for continuing care observation, 

(ii) on or before 20 August 1998 you prescribed diamorphine with 
a dose range of 20mg - 200mg and midazolam with a dose range of 
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20mg - 80mg to be administered se over a twenty four hour period on 
a continuing daily basis, 

(b) In relation to your prescription for drugs as described in paragraph 
5(a)(ii), 

(i) the dose range was too wide, 

(ii) the prescription created a situation whereby drugs could be 
administered to Patient D which were excessive to the patient's needs, 

(c) Your actions in prescribing the drugs as described in paragraph 5(a)(ii) 
were, 

(a) 

(i) inappropriate, 

(ii) potentially hazardous, 
(iii) not in the best interests of Patient D; 

(i) Patient E was admitted to Daedalus Ward at GWMH on 
11 August 1998 after an operation to repair a fractured neck of femur 
at the Royal Haslar Hospital, 

(ii) on 11 August 1998 you prescribed 10 mg Oramorphine 'prn' 
(as required), 

(iii) on 11 August 1998 you also prescribed diamorphine with a 
dose range of 20 mg - 200 mg and midazolam with a dose range of 
20 mg - 80 mg to be administered se over a 
twenty four hour period on a continuing daily basis, 

(b) In relation to your prescription for drugs described in paragraph 
6(a)(iii), 

(i) the dose range was too wide, 

(ii) the prescription created a situation whereby drugs could be 
administered to Patient E which were excessive to the patient's needs, 

(c) Your actions in prescribing the drugs described in paragraph 6(a) (ii) 
and/or (iii) were, 

(i) inappropriate, 

(ii) potentially hazardous, 

(iii) not in the best interests of Patient E; 

(a) (i) Patient F was admitted to Dryad Ward at GWMH on 
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(ii) on 18 August 1998 you prescribed Oramorphine 10 mg in 5 ml 
'pm' (as required), 

(iii) between 18 and 19 August 1998 you prescribed diamorphine 
with a dose range of 20 - 200 mg and midazolam with a dose range of 
20- 80 mg to be administered se over a twenty-four hour period on a 
continuing daily basis, 

(b) In relation to your prescription for drugs described in paragraph 
7(a)(iii), 

(i) the dose range was too wide, 

(ii) the prescription created a situation whereby drugs could be 
administered to Patient F which were excessive to the patient's needs, 

(c) Your actions in prescribing the drugs described in paragraphs 7(a) (ii) 
and/or (iii) were, 

(a) 

(i) inappropriate, 

(ii) potentially hazardous, 

(iii) not in the best interests of Patient F; 

(i) Patient G was admitted to Dryad Ward at GWMH on 
21 September 1998 with a painful sacral ulcer and other medical 
conditions, 

(ii) on 21 September 1998 you prescribed diamorphine with a dose 
range of 20 - 200 mg and midazolam with a dose range of 20 - 80 mg 
to be administered se over a twenty four hour period on a continuing 
daily basis, 

(iii) on 25 September 1998 you wrote a further prescription for 
diamorphine with a dose range of 40 - 200mg and midazolam with a 
dose range of 20- 200mg to be administered subcutaneously over a 
twenty-four hour period on a continuing daily basis, 

(b) In relation to your prescriptions for drugs described in paragraphs 
8(a)(ii) and/or (iii), 

(i) the dose range was too wide, 

(ii) the prescription created a situation whereby drugs could be 
administered to Patient G which were excessive to the patient's needs, 
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(c) Your actions in prescribing the drugs described in paragraphs 8(a) (ii) 
and/or (iii) were, 

(i) inappropriate, 

(ii) potentially hazardous, 

(iii) not in the best interests of Patient G, 

(d) You did not obtain the advice of a colleague when Patient G's 
condition deteriorated; 

(a) (i) Patient H was admitted to Dryad Ward GWMH on 
14 October 1998 for ongoing assessment and possi"Ql~._r~.h.~pjJ.i!'!~ion 
suffering from a fracture of the left upper humerus,i Code A !as a 
resulti-·-·-·-·c·ode·-A-·-·-·-·land other medical conditions, L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 

L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~ 

(ii) on 14 October 1998 you prescribed Oramorphine 10 mg iq. 5 ml, with 
a dose of 2.5 ml to be given every four hours thereafter as needed, 
following which regular doses of Oramorphine were administered to 
the patient, 

(iii) on or before 16 October 1998 you prescribed diamorphine with a dose 
range of 20 mgs - 200 mgs to be administered subcutaneously over a 
twenty four hour period on a continuing daily basis, 

(iv) on or before 17 October 1998 you prescribed midazolam with a range 
of 20 mgs - 80 mgs to be administered se over a twenty-four hour 
period on a continuing daily basis, 

(b) In light of the Patient H's history[~.~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~~~-~~-~~~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~Jyour decision 
to give this patient Oramorphine at the doses described in paragraph (9)(a)(ii) 
was, 

(i) inappropriate, 

(ii) potentially hazardous, 

(iii) likely to lead to serious and harmful consequences for Patient H, 

(iv) not in the best interests of Patient H, 

(c) In relation to your prescription described in paragraph (9)(a)(iii), 
•• ! 

(i) the dose range was too wide, 

(ii) the prescription created a situation whereby drugs could be 
administered to Patient H which were excessive to the patient's needs, 

(d) Your actions in prescribing the drugs described in paragraphs 9(a)(ii), (iii) 
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and/or (iv) were, 

(i) inappropriate, 

(ii) potentially hazardous, 

(iii) not in the best interests of Patient H., 

(e) You did not obtain the advice of a colleague when Patient H's condition 
deteriorated; 

10 (a) 

(b) 

(i) Patient I was admitted to Dryad ward at GWMH on 
26 March 1999 following her treatment for a fractured neck of femur at 
the Haslar Hospital, 

(ii) on 12 April1999 you prescribed diamorphine with a dose range 
of 20- 200 mgs and midazolam with a dose range of 
20 - 80 mgs to be administered SC over a twenty four hour period on a 
continuing daily basis, 

(iii) on 12 April1999 a syringe driver with 80 mgs diamorphine and 
20 mgs midazolam over twenty-four hours was started under your 
direction but later the dose was reduced to 40 mgs by Dr Reid, 

You did not properly assess Patient I upon admission. This was, 

(i) inadequate, 

(ii) not in the best interests of Patient I, 

(c) In relation to your prescription for drugs described in paragraph 
10(a)(ii), 

(i) the dose range was too wide, 

(ii) the prescription created a situation whereby drugs could be 
administered to Patient I which were excessive to the patient's needs, 

(d) Your actions in prescribing the drugs described in paragraph 10(a)(ii) 
were, 

(i) inappropriate, 

(ii) potentially hazardous, 

(iii) not in the best interests of Patient I, 

(e) The dosage you authorised/directed described in paragraph 
lO(a)(iii) was excessive to Patient I's needs. This was, 
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(i) inappropriate, 

(ii) potentially hazardous, 

(iii) not in the best interests of Patient I; 

(a) (i) Patient J was admitted to Dryad Ward at GWMH on 
23 August 1999 following his treatment at the Queen Alexandra Hospital 
where the patient had been admitted as an emergency following a fall at home, 

(ii) on 26 August 1999 you gave verbal permission for 10 mg of 
diamorphine to be administered to Patient J, 

(iii) you saw Patient J that day and noted 'not well enough to 
transfer to the acute unit, keep comfortable, I am happy for nursing 
staff to confirm death', 

(iv) you did not consult with anyone senior to you about the future 
management of Patient J nor did you undertake any further 
investigations in relation to Patient J's condition, 

(v) on 26 August 1999 you prescribed diamorphine with a dose 
range of 40 - 200 mg and midazolam with a dose range of 20 - 80 mg 
to be administered se over a twenty four hour period on a continuing 
daily basis, 

(vi) on 26 August 1999 you also prescribed Oramorphine 20 mg at 
night' 

(b) In relation to your prescription for drugs described in paragraph 
11(a)(v), 

(i) the lowest doses of diamorphine and midazolam prescribed 
were too high, 

(ii) the dose range was too wide, 

(iii) the prescription created a situation whereby drugs could be 
administered to Patient J which were excessive to the patient's needs, 

(c) Your actions in prescribing the drugs described in paragraphs ll(a)(ii) 
and/or (v) were, 

(i) inappropriate, 

(ii) potentially hazardous, 

(iii) not in the best interests of Patient J, 
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(d) Your failure to obtain medical advice and/or undertake further 
investigation described in paragraph ll(a)( iv) was, 

(i) inappropriate, 

(ii) not in the best interests of Patient J; 

(a) (i) Patient K was admitted to Dryad Ward at GWMH for 
continuing care on 21 October 1999 from Queen Alexandra Hospital She was 
reported to be suffering from chronic renal failure and multi infarct dementia, 

(ii) on admission you prescribed morphine solution lOmg in 5 ml 
as required, 

(iii) on 18 and 19 November 1999 there was a deterioration in the 
Patient K's condition and on 18 November 1999 you prescribed 
Fentanyl 25 ~-tg by patch, 

(iv) on 19 November 1999 you prescribed diamorphine with a dose 
range of 40 - 80 mg midazolam with a dose range of 20 to 80 mg to be 
administered SC over a twenty four hour period on a continuing daily 
basis, 

(b) The prescription on admission described in paragraph 12(a)(ii) was not 
justified by the patient's presenting symptoms, 

(c) In relation to your prescription for drugs described in paragraph 
12(a)(iv), 

(i) the lowest doses of diamorphine and midazolam prescribed 
were too high, 

(ii) the dose range was too wide, 

(iii) the prescription created a situation whereby drugs could be 
administered to Patient K which were excessive to the patient's needs, 

(d) Your actions in prescribing the drugs described in paragraphs 12(a)(ii), 
(iii) and/or (iv) were, 

(i) inappropriate, 

(ii) potentially hazardous, 

(iii) not in the best interests of Patient K, 

(e) You did not obtain the advice of a colleague when Patient K's 
condition deteriorated; 

(a) (i) Patient L was admitted to Daedalus Ward at GWMH on 20 
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May 1999 following a period of treatment at the Haslar Hospital for a stroke, 

14 

(ii) on 20 May 1999 you prescribed, 

(a) Oramorphine 10 mgs in 5 mls 2.5-5mls, 

(b) Diamorphine with a dose range of 20 to 200 mgs to be administered 
se over a twenty-four hour period on a continuing daily basis, 

(c) Midazolam with a dose range of 20 to 80 mgs to be administered Se, 

(iii) you further prescribed Oramorphine 10 mgs in 5 mls 
4 times a day and 20 mgs nocte (at night) as a regular prescription to 
start on 21 May 1999, 

(iv) doses of Oramorphine, diamorphine and midazolam were 
subsequently administered to the patient [on] 21 and 
22 May 1999, 

(b) In relation to your prescription for drugs described in paragraph 
13(a)(ii) and/or (iii), 

(i) there was insufficient clinical justification for such 
prescriptions, 

(ii) the dose range of diamorphine and midazolam was too wide, 

(iii) the prescriptions created a situation whereby drugs could be 
administered which were excessive to the patient's needs, 

(iv) your actions in prescribing the drugs described in paragraph 
13(a)(ii) and or (iii) were, 

(a) inappropriate, 

(b) potentially hazardous, 

(c) not in the best interests of patient L, 

(c) You did not obtain the advice of a colleague when 
Patient L's condition deteriorated; 

(a) You did not keep clear, accurate and contemporaneous notes in 
relation to Patients A, B, e, D, E, F, G, H, I, J K and/or L 'scare and in 
particular you did not sufficiently record, 

(i) the findings upon each examination, 

(ii) an assessment of the patient's condition, 
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(iii) the decisions made as a result of examination, 

(iv) the drug regime, 

(v) the reason for the drug regime prescribed by you, 

(vi) the reason for the changes in the drug regime prescribed and/or 

15 

directed by you, 

(b) Your actions and omissions in relation to keeping notes for Patients A, 
B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, J, K and/or L were, 

(i) inappropriate, 

(ii) not in the best interests of your patients; 

(a) In respect of the following patients you failed to assess their condition 
appropriately before prescribing opiates: Patients A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, J, 
K,L, 

(b) Your failure to assess the patients in paragraph (a) appropriately before 
prescribing opiates was not in their best interests. 

And that in relation to the facts alleged you have been guilty of serious professional 
misconduct. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you, Panel Secretary. 

Mr Kark, Mr Langdale, it will have been apparent to both of you during the reading of the 
allegation that there has been a small typographical error at paragraph 13(a)(iv) in that the 
word "in": "administered to the patient in 21 and 22 May 1999" should of course be "on". 
May I take it that we can simply make that amendment without further discussion? (Agreed) 
That amendment is made. The paragraph in question now reads: "were subsequently 
administered to the patient on 21 and 22 May 1999". Mr Kark, I can see you are on your feet 
already. 

MR KARK: There are a number of others as well. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Yes, please. 

MR KARK: It may have been in the reading, and I hope your Panel Secretary will not take 
undue criticism for that because these are very long. First of all, in head of charge 2(e), if it 
is not there already, may I ask to insert the word "or" after "and" where it reads: 2(a)(ii), (iii), 
(iv), (v), and", it should be "and/or (vi)", and that is consistent with the other charges. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Yes, that certainly was not in the one I have got. 

MR KARK: That was not in the reading and that is certainly our fault. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Mr Langdale, any objection to that? 
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A MR LANGDALE: No. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Very well. In relation to paragraph 2e, the header, of the final line of 
that header should read: "as described in paragraphs 2(a)(ii), (iii), (iv), (v), and/or (vi)". 

MR KARK: I am grateful. 

B THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you. 

MR KARK: In 3(b) the Panel Secretary did not read out 3(a)(iii) but, as long as that is there, 
it is fine. So 3(b) reads: "In relation to your prescriptions for drugs described in paragraphs 
3(a)(iii) and (iv)" I think that appears. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Yes, that does appear. If it was an error of omission, it was only in the 
C spoken word, it is in the written record. 

D 

MR KARK: Thank you. Yes. In paragraph 9(b ), this is our fault it reads: "In light of the 
Patient H's history", could we take out the word "the" so that it reads: "In the light of Patient 
H's history." 

THE CHAIRMAN: Yes. Mr Langdale, no objection? 

MR LANGDALE: No objection. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Very well. So 9(b), header now reads: "In light of Patient H's history", 
the word "the" having been removed. 

MR KARK; Paragraph 12(a), there should I think be a full stop after "Queen Alexandra 
E Hospital", the third line down, just to make sense of it. 

F 

THE CHAIRMAN: Yes, indeed. There is following capitalisation. 

MR KARK: Yes. 

THE CHAIRMAN: 12(a)(i), that paragraph is divided into two sentences, a full stop being 
placed after Queen Alexandra Hospital. 

MR KARK: Thank you. Yes, 12(a)(iii), we have an extra "the" in front of "Patient K's 
condition". Again, could we excise that? 

THE CHAIRMAN: Yes, this is the same principle, Mr Langdale. 

G MR LANGDALE: Yes. 

H 
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THE CHAIRMAN: 12(a)(iii) now reads: "On 18 and 19 November 1999 there was 
deterioration in Patient K's condition", the word "the" having been omitted. 

MR KARK: In 12(a)(iv), just to make better sense of it, it is right as it is, but it reads at the 
moment, 12(a)(iv): "On 19 November 1999 you prescribed diamorphine with a dose range of 
40- 80 mg ... " and then it goes straight on to midazolam. I think we should insert an "and" 
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A just to make better sense of it: "and midazolam with a dose range of 20 to 80 mg ... " 

THE CHAIRMAN: Are you happy with that, Mr Langdale? 

MR LANGDALE: Yes. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Very well. Paragraph 12(a)(iv) on the second line after the words "dose 
B range of 40- 80 mg" insert the word "and" before "midazolam". 

MR KARK: In 13(a)(iii) it was read as follows: "You further prescribed Oramorphine 10 
mgs in 5 mgs", I think that does read "millilitres". 

THE CHAIRMAN: Yes, it does. It should be and it does read "5 millilitres". 

C MR KARK: Then finally in 15(a), could we ask for the insertion of the words "and/or" after 
the letter "K": "In respect of the following patients you failed to assess their condition 
appropriately before prescribing opiates: Patients A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, J, K and/or L" 
which is on consistent with the way that we have put it in 14(a). 

MR LANGDALE: Yes. 

D THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you, Mr Langdale. 
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MR KARK: I am sorry for all of these corrections. 

THE CHAIRMAN: These things happen no matter how hard we try to eliminate them. 

MR KARK: I am grateful. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Only in the press do we find that they somehow manage to be free of 
them. Certainly within the GMC we never do. 15(a), between Patients "K" and "L" we insert 
the words "and/or". 

MR KARK: Before the admissions are made by Dr Barton, could we also hand to the Panel 
the patient identification sheet which will give the names of all these patients? 

THE CHAIRMAN: I was going to ask for one of those. That is very helpful. Thank you. 
(Same handed) 

MR KARK: We are going to use this hereafter. Thank you very much. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Mr Langdale, can could I ask you to confirm the doctor's full name and 
GMC number? 

MR LANGDALE: As it stands it is correct I am told. 

THE CHAIRMAN: That is GMC reference number 1587920. 

MR LANGDALE: That I understand is correct. 
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A THE CHAIRMAN: Are there any matters admitted? 

MR LANGDALE: Sir, yes. May I assist the Panel with certain admissions? It involves a 
little bit of the detail because of the wording of some of the charges and obviously, as you 
have seen, there are quite a large number of figures involved. I think it is going to assist the 
whole Panel if I indicate the areas where there is not any dispute. These are matters with 
regard to admissions, which are made at this stage. May I turn first of all to allegation 2, 

B which relates to Patient A? 
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THE CHAIRMAN: Is allegation 1 admitted? 

MR LANGDALE: Of course, sorry. It was so obvious that I omitted to mention it. Patient 
A who, as you will have seen, is Mr Pittock from the identification schedule that has been 
given to you. In relation to 2(a), (i) to (vi), in other words the history of the prescribing or 
administration, that is not in dispute. Sir, if it turns out that there is some error with regard to 
a particular date or a particular amount, all of that can be corrected at a later stage, but those 
are admitted. In relation to the same patient at 2(b ), an admission is made that in respect of 
2(b)(iii), "the prescription created a situation whereby drugs could be [and I am emphasising 
deliberately could be] administered to Patient A which were excessive", that is admitted. 

Then in relation to that same patient, 2( e), in relation to the drugs described in 
paragraph 2(a)(iii), it is confined to that, 2(a)(iii), it is admitted that (e)(ii) potentially 
hazardous. Again, I stress the word "potentially". With regard to 2(e), drugs prescribed in 
2(a)(iii) potentially hazardous as at (e)(ii). 

Then heading 3, Patient B, Elsie Lavender, again with regard to 3(a), (i) to (iv), the actual 
prescriptions, and so on, set out there, admitted. At 3(b )(ii) admitted that the dose range was 
too wide. That is the dose range is admitted as being too wide. Then 3(b )(iii), 
"the prescriptions created a situation whereby drugs could be administered to Patient B which 
were excessive to the patient's needs", again, "could be administered" admitted. Then 3(c) 
with regard to the drugs prescribed in paragraph 3(a)(iii) and/or (iv), admitted as being 
potentially hazardous. So 3(c)(ii) admitted as potentially hazardous with regard to the drugs 
in paragraphs 3(a)(iii) and 3(a)(iv). Moving on, still the same instance, at 3(d), it is admitted 
at 3(d)(iv), "did not obtain the advice of a colleague"; that is admitted as a fact. 

I move on to Patient C, Eva Page, in relation to 4(a) admitted. 4(b), the dose range at (b)(i) 
too wide, admitted. Creating a situation whereby drugs could be administered which were 
excessive, 4(b )(ii) admitted. Similarly 4( c), at 4( c )(ii), it is the same allegation of potential 
hazard, potentially hazardous, admitted. 

Moving on to Patient D, Alice Wilkie, 5(a) is admitted. In relation to 5(b), admitted w~th 
regard to (b )(ii) and (b )(ii), the dose range was too wide and the prescription created 
a situation whereby drugs could be administered to Patient D which were excessive. 
Similarly, at 5(c)(ii), again, the allegation of being potentially hazardous on the same basis 
admitted. So (c)(ii) is admitted. 

Then Patient E, Gladys Richards, 6(a) is admitted. 6(b)(i) is admitted, the dose range was too 
wide. Similarly, 6(b)(ii) is admitted, the situation whereby drugs could be administered 
which were excessive. Then in relation to 6(c), and confining it to the drugs described in 
paragraph 6(a)(iii), so confining it to 6(a)(iii), admitted potentially hazardous. 
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Patient F, Ruby Lake, 7(a) is all admitted. 7(b), which deals with a prescription set out in 
7(a)(iii), admitted: dose range too wide, and creating a situation whereby drugs could be 
administered which were excessive. Looking at 7(c) admitted with regard to (c)(ii), 
potentially hazardous, but only in relation to the drugs prescribed in paragraph 7(a)(iii). So in 
relation to 7(a)(iii), admitted as being potentially hazardous. 

I move on to Patient G, Arthur Cunningham, 8, 8(a) is all admitted and 8(b) is admitted, dose 
range too wide, creating a situation, et cetera, so (b)(i) and (ii) admitted. With regard to 8(c), 
8(c(ii), potential hazard, admitted. 8(d), not obtaining the advice of a colleague, is an 
admitted fact. 

Then Patient H, Robert Wilson, 9(a) is admitted. I move on to 9(c), which is making 
an allegation with regard to the prescription at 9(a)(iii), it is admitted the dose range was too 
wide and creating a situation where drugs could be administered which were excessive. So 
( c )(i) and (ii) admitted. Then in respect of 9( d), with regard to the drugs prescribed in 
paragraphs 9(a)(iii) and/or (iv), so not 9(a)(ii), confining the admission to 9(a)(iii) and/or (iv), 
potentially hazardous, as at 9(d)(ii). Similarly with regard to this allegation, 9(e), you did not 
obtain the advice of a colleague, that is an admitted fact. 

Patient I, allegation 10, Enid Spurgin, admitted lO(a), in terms of the history. Moving on to 
lO(c), which relate to the drugs described in paragraph 10(a)(2), admitted the dose range was 
too wide and the creation of a situation, and so on, so lO(c)(i) and (ii) admitted. At lO(d), the 
potentially hazardous point, lO(d)(ii), is admitted. 

I move on to Patient J, Geffrey Packman, the history set out at ll(a) is admitted. At ll(b), 
where there is an allegation with regard to the prescription described in paragraph ll(a)(v), it 
is admitted, at (ii) and (iii) of (b), that the dose range was too wide and a situation was 
created whereby drugs could be administered which were excessive; so (b )(ii) and (iii) 
admitted. Then moving on to ll(c), and confining it to the drugs described in 
paragraph ll(a)(v), so excluding ll(a)(ii), in relation to ll(a)(v), an admission that 
prescription was potentially hazardous. 

Paragraph 12, Patient K, Elsie Devine, 12(a), the history is admitted. Moving on to the last 
part of the allegation, with regard to that particular patient, at 12(e), admitted did not obtain 
the advice of a colleague in the same way as the other admissions that have been made. 

Lastly in terms of patients, at 13, Patient L, Jean Stevens, thehistory again, 13(a) is admitted. 
In relation to 13(b ), the dose range at 13(b )(ii), of diamorphine and midazolam, too wide, is 
admitted. The next allegation at (b )(iii), the creation of a situation, admitted. Then at 
13(b)(iv), confining it to the drugs prescribed and described in paragraph 13(a)(ii)(b)- sorry, 
13(a)(ii)(b ), I am sorry, this is one of the worst ones for confusion on these paragraph 
numbers. The potentially hazardous point is admitted with regard to 13(a)-

THE CHAIRMAN: 13(b)---

MR LANGDALE: - (ii)(b ), which is the diamorphine prescription. I am afraid it is an error 
in my own notes which led me to believe it related to the Oramorphine. It is the diamorphine 
at 13(ii)(b), potentially hazardous. Again, a similar factual admission in that case of 13(c), 
did not obtain the advice of a colleague, that is admitted. 
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A Sir, turning to the last two numbered paragraphs, 14 and 15, with regard to the paragraph for, 
allegation 14, this is an allegation with regard to the failure to keep clear, accurate and 
contemporaneous notes relation to the patients. There are admissions there: (i), (ii) and (iii) 
are admitted, and (v) and (vi) are admitted. Then turning to 14(b), "Your actions and 
omissions in relation to keeping notes for [the] Patients ... were, (i) inappropriate", admitted; 
"not in the best interests of your patients", admitted. So all of those allegations in that 
paragraph concern the failure to keep clear, accurate and contemporaneous notes. 

B 
Those are the admissions that are made on behalf of Dr Barton. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Right, Mr Langdale, you have presented me with quite a challenge. 

MR KARK: Sir, before the Panel reads out the matters that have been admitted and found 
proved, can I just indicate, we are going to ask for a little time in any event. I am not 

C complaining about it, this is the first time we have heard those admissions and it may that be 
with some further amendment, we could encourage more admissions as it were. If that were 
to help you, you do have a bit of a task now, and I was going to ask for 20 minutes in any 
event. I just thought I would mention that now in case that assisted you. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Yes. I think what I will attempt to do is to deal with what we have heard 
first from Mr Langdale. Then we will break. We would be breaking around now in any 

D event. Will that break be sufficient for you also to break or would you wish to extend that? 
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MR KARK: I am afraid I do not know at the moment because my suggestion may fall on 
deaf ears as it were but if we need more time, can we pass a message through? 

THE CHAIRMAN: Yes, please do, and in any event it would be useful as a matter of 
housekeeping, I will say this on an ongoing basis, throughout this hearing to update us as to 
what effect any changes like this are likely to have on the overall timetable. That would also 
be helpful. 

Very well. Mr Langdale, paragraph 1 has been admitted and is found proved. Paragraph 2(a) 
has been admitted in its entirety and is found proved. Paragraph 2(b )(iii) has been admitted 
and is found proved. Then paragraph 2(e)(ii) is admitted only in respect of actions in 
prescribing the drugs as described in paragraph 2(a)(iii). 

MR LANGDALE: That is right. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Paragraph 3(a)- sorry, I should say therefore: and is found proved. 
Paragraph 3(a) is admitted in its entirety and is therefore found proved. Paragraph 3(b )(ii) is 
admitted and found proved. 3(b)(iii) is admitted and found proved. Paragraph 3(b), (c)(ii) is 
admitted only in respect of drugs described in paragraphs 3(a) (iii) and/or (iv). 

MR LANGDALE: That is right. 

THE CHAIRMAN: And on that basis is found proved. 

MR LANGDALE: That is right. 
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A THE CHAIRMAN: I should say therefore and is found proved. Paragraph 3(a) is admitted 
in its entirety and therefore found proved. Paragraph 3(b)(ii) is admitted and found proved. 
Paragraph 3(b)(iii) is admitted and found proved. Paragraph 3(b)(c)(ii) is admitted only in 
respect of drugs described in paragraphs 3(a)(iii) and/or (iv). 

MR LANGDALE: That is right. 

B THE CHAIRMAN: And on that basis is found proved. Paragraph 3(d)(iv) is admitted and 
found proved. 

c 

D 

E 

F 

Paragraph 4(a) is admitted in its entirety and found proved. Paragraph 4(b) is admitted in its 
entirety and found proved. Paragraph 4(c)(ii) is admitted and found proved. 

MR LANGDALE: Yes. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Paragraph 5(a) is admitted in its entirety and found proved. Paragraph 
5(b) is admitted in its entirety and found proved. Paragraph 5(c)(ii) is admitted and found 
proved. Paragraph 6(a) is admitted in its entirety and found proved. 

Paragraph 6(b) is admitted in its entirety and found proved. Paragraph 6(c)(ii) is admitted 
only in respect of actions in prescribing the drugs described in paragraph 6(a)(iii). 

MR LANGDALE: Yes. 

THE CHAIRMAN: And is on that basis only found proved. 

Paragraph 7(a) is admitted in its entirety and is found proved. Paragraph 7(b) is admitted in 
its entirety and is found proved. Paragraph 7(c)(ii) is admitted but only in respect of actions 
in prescribing the drugs described in paragraphs 7(a)(iii) and on that basis only is found 
proved. 

MR LANGDALE: That is right. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Paragraph 8(a) is admitted in its entirety and is found proved. Paragraph 
8(b) is admitted in its entirety and is found proved. Paragraph 8(c)(ii) is admitted and found 
proved. Paragraph 8(d) is admitted and found proved. 

Paragraph 9(a) is admitted in its entirety and found proved. Paragraph 9(c) is admitted in its 
entirety and found proved. Paragraph 9( d)(ii) is admitted only in respect of those actions in 
prescribing the drugs described in paragraphs 9(a)(iii) and/or (iv) is admitted and therefore in 
that respect only found proved. Paragraph 9( e) is admitted and found proved. 

G Paragraph lO(a) is admitted in its entirety and is found proved. Paragraph 10(c) is admitted 
in its entirety and is found proved. Paragraph lO(d)(ii) is admitted and found proved. 
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MR LANGDALE: Yes. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Paragraph 11(a) is admitted in its entirety and is found proved. 
Paragraph 11 (b )(ii) is admitted and found proved. Paragraph 11 (b )(ii) is admitted and found 
proved. 
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A I think I may be going wrong here. As I read it paragraph 11 ( c )(ii) is admitted only in respect 
of actions in prescribing the drugs described in paragraphs 11(a)(v). 

B 

c 

MR LANGDALE: That is correct. 

THE CHAIRMAN: So that is admitted and therefore found proved. Paragraph 12(a) is 
admitted in its entirety and is found proved. Paragraph 12(e) is admitted and found proved. 

MR LANGDALE: Yes. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Paragraph 13(a) is admitted in its entirety and is found proved. 
Paragraph 13(b)(ii) is admitted and found proved. Paragraph 13(b)(iii) is admitted and found 
proved. Paragraph 13(b )(iv)(b) is admitted only in respect of those actions in prescribing the 
drugs described in paragraph 13(a)(ii). 

MR LANGDALE: Yes. 

THE CHAIRMAN: That is admitted in that respect only and found proved. 

MR LANGDALE: That is (a)(ii)(b). 

D THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you. And paragraph 13(c) is admitted and found proved. 

MR LANGDALE: Yes. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Paragraph 14(a)(i), (ii) and (iii) are admitted and found proved. And 
14(a)(v) and (vi) are admitted and found proved. 

E MR LANGDALE: That is correct. 
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THE CHAIRMAN: Paragraph 14(b) is admitted in its entirety and is therefore found proved. 

MR LANGDALE: That is correct. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you very much indeed, Mr Langdale. We will break now for an 
initial 20 minutes, partly so that everybody can refresh themselves but also so that some 
discussion can take place between counsel. If you do require further time please inform our 
Panel assistant or Panel Secretary and I will grant you that time. 

(The Panel adjourned for a short time) 

THE CHAIRMAN: Welcome back, everyone. Mr Kark. 

MR KARK: Sir, first of all, thank you for that short extra time. We did have discussions but 
we decided that the best thing is to get on with the opening, so it did not resolve anything. 

Sir, it now falls to me to open this case and I want to confirm, of course, that at this point 
there should be no witnesses in the public gallery from here on in. 
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A THE CHAIRMAN: Can I confirm that there are no potential witnesses now with us? 
(Confirmation of no witnesses in the hearing room) 

MR KARK: Sir, this case concerns the treatment provided to 12 patients at the Gosport War 
Memorial Hospital, all of whom were inpatients there between 1996 and 1999. 

Dr Barton was employed during the period as a clinical assistant which meant that she had 
B day to day care of the patients on the two relevant wards which were Daedalus and Dryad. 

The Hampshire Primary Care Trust boasted four hospitals at the relevant time in the 
Portsmouth area. The Queen Alexandra Hospital has a number of sites clustered around the 
top of Portsmouth. St. Mary's Hospital is in Portsmouth itself. There is the Royal Haslar 
Hospital, which was once the Royal Naval Hospital, the first version of which was built in the 
middle of the 181

h century. Finally, there is the Gosport War Memorial Hospital known as 
C the GWMH within your heads of charge. The GWMH was opened in 1923 and since then it 

has occasionally been extended, but at the relevant time you will be asked to consider it was 
acting effectively as a cottage hospital in terms that it would receive patients who required 
longer term or rehabilitative care. 

Prior to the period that we are considering the GWMH had been spread around a number of 
sites but by the relevant time period it was centred in a single large building. It did not have 

D an acute ward, nor did it have any emergency facilities. 
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Originally palliative care patients or those terminally ill were cared for in part of the GWMH 
called the Redcliff Annex, which was some miles from the main hospital. That was a 
geriatric ward for patients who could not cope on their own and that was closed in around 
1995 and those patients were sent to Dryad Ward. 

Dryad Ward was one of the three wards which you are likely to hear about - the two elderly 
care wards being called Daedalus and Sultan. Emergencies which arose on the wards at 
GWMH would have to be transferred by ambulance to one of the local hospitals where 
emergency treatment could be provided and the Royal Haslar Hospital was a few minutes 
away. 

Dr Barton was a local general practitioner practising in Gosport in Hampshire. She had 
qualified at Oxford University in 1972 as a Bachelor of Medicine and a Bachelor of 
Chemistry. She became a GP, initially as an assistant and then as a partner. 
In 1980 she was appointed to the General Practitioner medical staff at the GWMH. 

In 1988 she applied for and was appointed to the post of Clinical Assistant at the Gosport 
War Memorial Hospital. The period of her employment there upon which this case will focus 
was between 1996 and 1999. 

During her period at the hospital she continued in her full time post as a GP doing morning 
surgeries at her GP practice every day and evening surgeries on a rota basis with her other GP 
partners. She was also doing one night a fortnight on call and one weekend on call in four. 

Dr Barton had not specialised in either geriatric or palliative medicine and had no specific 
training, other than some half-day sessions, which she appears to have undertaken in 1989. 
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A Dr Barton' s main job was as a GP in a local Gosport practice, but she would conduct ward 
rounds at GWMH as a general rule on a daily basis, excluding weekends, between 7.30 and 8 
o'clock in the morning. She would also, according to the witness Philip Beed, from who you 
will be hearing, and according to the statement Dr Barton herself made subsequently to the 
police, she would attend at midday to clerk any new admissions. She would be fairly reliant 
on nursing staff to flag up any problems and she would not necessarily see every patient 
every day. 
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There are two wards at the GWMH to which all of the twelve patients upon whom we are 
focussing were admitted. Dryad Ward which was an elderly care ward consisting of 
approximately 20 beds; Daedalus Ward was a 24 bed ward. Eight of those beds were for 
slow stream stroke patients and the remaining beds were for the continuing care of elderly 
patients. Many of the patients admitted to those wards were expected to be rehabilitated 
sufficiently so that they could either return home or to care homes. This was not a hospice, 
although of course some patients were very ill and inevitably some were not going to leave 
hospital. 

You are also going to hear a little bit about another ward called Mulberry Ward at GWMH. 
That was an old age psychiatric ward. 

Dr Barton appears to have developed a practice on the two wards, Dryad and Daedalus, of 
prescribing large quantities of opiates on what she described as an "in-case" or, as she called 
it, an "anticipatory" basis. "In case" the patient found themselves to be in pain or "in case" 
the patient's pain was uncontrolled by the opiates already given, or in case Dr Barton was 
away or it was a weekend. 

Many of the patients that you are going to hear about were opiate nai've: in other words, until 
they set foot inside the GWMH they had not been given opiates as a form of pain relief; nor 
had apparently required them .. 

In the view of the GMC' s expert, Professor Ford, none of the patients about whom you are 
going to hear, were properly and appropriately prescribed opiates by 
Dr Barton. 

There was, we say, a series of failures which led to patients being over medicated and 
unnecessarily anaesthetised. The failures included a lack of proper assessment before opiates 
were prescribed and an irresponsible method of prescribing opiates. There was an almost 
universal failure by Dr Barton to make proper notes either of assessment of the patients if 
such assessments were in fact taking place, or to justify her actions in prescribing opiates. 
Frequently opiate medication was increased with no explanation noted, even though these 
were drugs which were capable of ending life. 

The favoured method of prescribing to these patients was to provide for a variable dose of the 
drugs diamorphine and midazolam which were to be administered by way of syringe driver. 
The dose range prescribed by Dr Barton was, in each case that you are going to consider, far 
too wide and breached acceptable medical practice. 

A syringe driver, I ought to mention, is a device which some of you may already know about 
- indeed all of you may already know about- it is an electrically operated syringe which 
delivers a measured dose over a 24-hour period and is permanently connected to the patient. 
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A Prior to the syringe driver being administered, many of the patients were unnecessarily 
prescribed oral morphine in the form of liquid morphine called Oramorph or, on occasions, 
slow release morphine tablets known as MSTs. 
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Philip Beed, one of the nurses and Clinical Manager of Daedalus Ward, put it this way when 
he was spoken to by the police, he said: 

"It is the nursing staff who really have the full picture of how a patient has been, 
and then we would discuss and talk about how we would do it with the medical 
staff making decisions about care. We would call a doctor if we needed to, but 
we would have discussed the patient's on going care and prognosis on each 
occasion we saw the doctor, so we are empowered to initiate a syringe driver. 
The syringe driver would be written up and the instruction would be 'if this 
patient's condition worsens you can utilise the syringe driver to keep that patient 
pain free'." 

Therefore, there appears to have been a considerable discretion left with the nursing staff as 
to the commencement of the syringe drivers and the quantity of opiate to administer. Some 
nurses will say, no doubt, that they always consulted the doctor first, but it seems that some 
may not have done. 

When patients became agitated they were then administered increasing quantities of 
diamorphine and midazolam by the nurses under Dr Barton's prescriptions until they were 
agitated no more. And, on occasion, the patient's agitation may itself have been the result of 
the effect of the Oramorph that they had been given in the first place. 

Many of the patients who are described in the nursing notes as "calm and peaceful" were, 
according to Professor Ford, in drug-induced comas. Professor Ford is the Professor of 
Pharmacology of Old Age at the University of Newcastle Upon Tyne and he practises as a 
consultant physician in Clinical Pharmacology at the Freeman Hospital. He is the co-editor 
of Drugs and the Older Population published in July 2000. He has examined each of the 
cases which we have placed before you and he is highly critical of Dr Barton's practice in 
terms of her prescribing, her lack of assessment of patients and her failure to make relevant 
and necessary notes. 

Dr Barton may of course claim that she was entitled to rely on the experience of the nurses 
when prescribing the large quantities of diamorphine and midazolam, which she did. She 
may say that she was entitled to rely on the nurses not to provide the medication which she 
was prescribing unless it was necessary. However, there was a lack of a proper system to 
ensure that patients were not over medicated and, in the view of Professor Ford, over
medication was a frequent, recurring problem. Dr Barton effectively delegated responsibility 
for her patients in relation to the administration of opiates to the care of the nurses and there 
were frequent occasions when the nurses went on to use the prescriptions inappropriately. As 
Dr Barton, however, said in her police statement: 

"On a day-to-day basis mine was the only medical input". 

That was true and her responsibility was, therefore, a high one. 

There were three consultants who had duties in relation to these two particular wards. The 
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wards were visited on a weekly basis by one consultant or the other. However, in general 
they were reliant on what they were told about the patients by Dr Barton. The consultants 
were Dr Tandy, Dr Reid and Dr Lord. None of them appeared to have seen the patients more 
than once a week on the wards and often it appears to have been less than that. The 
day-to-day control was left to Dr Barton and her nursing staff. Dr Tandy was away on 
maternity leave from April1998 until February 1999 and at that time her post was not filled 
by a locum. She was a consultant geriatrician at the Queen Alexandra Hospital in Portsmouth 
who was essentially responsible for Dryad Ward as a consultant from 1994, but she was away 
on a number of periods of sick leave and when she was there she carried out a ward round 
once every two weeks on Wednesdays. It appears that she was only there during the period 
when Patients A and B, and that is Leslie Pittock and Elsie Lavender, were on the ward as she 
would have left by the time Patient C, Eva Page, arrived. She describes Dr Barton as more 
experienced than her in long term and palliative care. 

Dr Reid was based at the Queen Alexandra Hospital in Portsmouth as well. He was also a 
consultant geriatrician, he carried out one session a week at the Dolphin Day Hospital, and 
from February 1999 was the consultant in charge ever Dryad Ward. He was in post at the 
time that patients I, J, K and L, in other words, Enid Spurgin, Geffrey Packman, Elsie Devine 
and Jean Stevens were admitted to Dryad Ward. He would carry out a ward round on 
Monday afternoon and on alternate weeks Dr Barton would accompany him. He would, 
therefore, only see her apparently once a fortnight. He was not aware that Dr Barton was 
writing up prescriptions for patients with a variable dose in advance of them complaining of 
pain and he spoke to her on one occasion about a variable dose that he noticed on the records 
but appears to have accepted her explanation for it. He was aware that Dr Barton was 
working very hard and believed that without her the GWMH would not have been able to 
function on those two wards. 

Dr Lord would carry out a consultant ward round once a week alternating between Dryad and 
Daedalus. She is now we understand in New Zealand, and careful consideration has been 
given as to whether she should be called as a witness. A review of the notes of the 12 
patients with whom you are specifically concerned reveals that although she provided 
medical services to a number of them prior to their transfer to the GWMH, her input post 
transfer was very limited indeed, and she had no role in prescribing treatment at the GWMH 
forpatients A, B, that is Leslie Pittock and Elsie Lavender, E and F, Gladys Richards and 
Ruby Lake, Hand I, Mr Robert Wilson and Enid Spurgin, J, K or L, that is Mr Packman, Mrs 
Divine, and Jean Stevens. In the circumstances it has been decided that she will not be called 
by the GMC. 

Dr Barton may well say she was overworked and under pressure. If that is shown to be true 
then of course that may be some mitigation for some of what occurred. But it does not 
provide a defence for some of the practices which built up and which were directly contrary 
to good medical practice. 

In due course Dr Barton did resign after these events, apparently because of the pressures of 
work. There was, however, unfortunately quite clearly a period of time under her 
management when her patients were receiving very sub-standard care. 

I am going to turn to deal with the drugs and the various protocols. Of the drugs that you will 
be hearing about, there were really five which are central to the case: Oramorph, 
diamorphine, midazolam, hyoscine and haloperidol. Oramorph is an oral solution of 
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A morphine. It is suitable to be given as an opiate where the patient is able to swallow. It has 
the effect of depressing respiration and causing hypotension and it should be avoided for 
acute alcoholics. Can I pause to tell you that in one of your bundles, which you are going to 
receive this morning, you have all of the relevant BNFs for the relevant period so you can 
check all of these drugs and their contra-indications for yourselves. I am trying at the 
moment not to burden you with too much paper. Can I tell you also that great effort has been 
made really by both sides to limit the amount of paper you are going to have to deal with. 

B 
Diamorphine, as you will know, is what drug users call heroin. It is a powerful opioid 
analgesic and can be given via syringe, in this case it was given by syringe driver. 

Apart from removing the sensation of pain, it has a depressive effect on the vital functions 
and frequently causes nausea and vomiting. As with Oramorph, its use should be avoided in 
cases of acute alcoholism. Great care has to be taken when exchanging oral morphine for 

C subcutaneously delivered diamorphine. The dosage delivered subcutaneously should, 
according to the BNF, be one third to one half of the oral dose of morphine. So an oral dose 
of 30 milligrams of morphine over a 24 hour period should be replaced if the same level of 
analgesia is required by a dose of no more than 10 to 15 milligram~ as a subcutaneous 
infusion over 24 hours. 

Midazolam is a sedative and anti-epileptic and is said to be suitable for the very restless 
D · patient. It can be mixed in a syringe driver with diamorphine. Midazolam can cause 

respiratory and cardiovascular depression, hypotension and ultimately death. 

E 

hyoscine has the effect of reducing salivary and respiratory excretions. In the elderly 
particularly it can cause drowsiness. 

Finally, haloperidol is anti psychotic drug used to relief anxiety and tension. It can also 
provide relief from nausea and vomiting and it also will increase and cause drowsiness. 

Can I now give you the first of the bundles that you are going to receive? Can I ask for Panel 
bundle 1, please? (Same handed) This is a miscellaneous bundle. It should be marked 
"Panel bundle 1" on the back. It does not relate to any specific patient. We will ask for this 
to be exhibited as C 1, please. 

F THE CHAIRMAN: Panel bundle 1 will be marked as Exhibit Cl, please, ladies and 
gentlemen. 
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MR KARK: I hope you will find an index in the beginning. Can I just take you through 
what you have here? The first tab is simply a glossary of medical terms. You will not by any 
means have all of the medical terms that we are going to come across but I hope that is 
helpful. Tab 2 is the job description post the application for the appointment of Dr Barton. 
Tab 3 contains the extracts of the British National Formulary. 

Can I ask you to turn up Tab 3 first of all? I am going to start on page 2. Each of these tabs 
you will find I hope have been numbered from one through to whatever page number you get 
to so that as it becomes necessary, and if it becomes necessary, we can easily add documents 
to the back of each tab without having to renumber everything. Page 2 deals with the 
guidance given in prescribing in palliative care. 
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"Prescribe in palliative care. In recent years there has been increased interest of 
providing better treatment and support for patients with terminal illness. The aim is to 
keep them as comfortable, alert and free of pain as possible." 

IT we go down to the third paragraph headed "Hospital or Hospice Care": 

"The most important lesson to be drawn from the experience of hospices is that 
both doctors and nurses must give time to listen to the patient. This gives great 
support and comfort to a patient who may otherwise suffer intolerable loneliness." 

If you go to the next paragraph headed "Drug Treatment": 

"The number of drugs should be as few as possible, for even the taking of 
medicine may be an effort. Oral medication is usually satisfactory unless there is 
severe nausea and vomiting, dysphasia, weakness or coma, in which case 
parenteral medication may be necessary. 

Analgesics are always more effective in preventing the development of pain than 
in the relief of established pain. The non-opioid analgesics, aspirin or 
paracetamol given regularly will often make the use of opiates unnecessary." 

D Then down to next paragraph, please: 
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"Morphine is the most useful of the opioid analgesics. In addition to the relief of 
pain it confers a state of euphoria and mental detachment." 

It deals then with the oral route, and four lines down: 

"A dose of 5 to 10 milligrams is enough to replace a weaker analgesic (such as 
paracetamol or co-proxamol) but 10 to 20 milligrams or more is required to 
replace a strong one (comparable to morphine itself). The first dose of morphine 
is no more effective than the previous analgesic. It should be increased by 50 per 
cent, the aim being to choose the lowest dose which prevents pain. Although a 
dose of 5 to 20 milligrams is usually adequate, there should be no hesitation in 
increasing it stepwise according to response to 100 milligrams or occasionally up 
to 500 milligrams, or higher if necessary." 

Could I ask you then to go down about five lines: 

"The starting dose of modified release preparations, designed for twice daily 
administration, is usually 10 to 20 milligrams every 12 hours, if no more analgesic has 
been taken previously, but to replace a weaker opioid analgesic, such as co-proxamol, 
the starting dose to usually 20 to 30 milligrams every 12 hours. 

The effective dose of modified-release preparations can alternatively be determined 
by giving the oral solution of morphine every 4 hours in increasing doses until the 
pain has been controlled, and then transferring the patient with the same total 24-hour 
dose of morphine given as the modified-release preparation". 

"Parenteral route", last paragraph on the page: 
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A "If the patient becomes unable to swallow, the equivalent intramuscular dose of 
morphine is half the oral solution dose; in the case of a modified-release tablets it is 
half the total 24-hour dose ... Diamorphine is preferred for injection because being 
more soluble it can be given in a smaller volume. The equivalent intramuscular (or 
subcutaneous) dose [which is what we are dealing with normally in this case] is only 
about a quarter to a third of the oral dose of morphine". 

B That is worth bearing in mind. 

c 

Can I ask to you go to page 7. If you look on the left-hand side about three paragraphs down 
from the top, "Guidelines": 

"First always question whether a drug is indicated at all. 

" ... It is a sensible policy to prescribe from a limited range of drugs and to be 
thoroughly familiar with their effects on the elderly. 

" ... Dosage should generally be substantially lower than for younger patients and it is 
common to start with about 50 per cent of the adult dose. Some drugs ... should be 
avoided altogether." 

· D Then on the right: 
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"Simplify regimens. Elderly patients cannot normally cope with more than 
three different drugs and, ideally, these should not be given more than twice daily." 

Now drugs maybe prescribed, as you will be aware, PRN or as the occasion arises or as 
required. This can be appropriate and is often used but it is important to provide clear 
instructions to those who are going to administer the drugs as to what event would trigger the 
use of the drug. 

The analgesic ladder is a phrase which you are going to hear in the course of these 
proceedings. It describes a simple concept which you will be well versed in when you apply 
the sanction stage of a normal FfP case, in other words you should start with the lowest 
sanction first. Well, in just the same way, the analgesic ladder provides that drugs are 
classified into three groups, depending on the severity of the pain that they are intended to 
meet. The starting point is non-opioid analgesics, such as aspirin, paracetamol and ibuprofen. 
Next there are more potent anti-inflammatory drugs, such as diclofenac and codeine. Except 
in an emergency, which we suggest did not really arise in any of the cases that you are going 
to be considering, it is only for patients for whom those first two stages have provided 
ineffective to control their pain that morphine and diamorphine are recommended. The 
lowest starting dose should be used at the commencement of pain relief and increased, if 
necessary, by 50 per cent on subsequent occasions. 

You will hear reference to a document called the "Wessex Protocol", and you will find that 
behind tab 4, and it is also known as "The Palliative Care Handbook. Guidelines on clinical 
management". This is the fourth edition, which appears to have been published in 1998; that 
appears on page 69 if anybody wants to check it. This sets out guidance as to best practice 
when applying a palliative care regime. That means of course a medical regime to ensure 
that the patient is comfortable and pain free when their illness is no longer responsive to 
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A potentially curative treatment, in other words when it is recognised that the patient is dying 
and cannot or should not be saved by medical intervention. 

One of the issues in this case is whether the nurses were in fact following the guidance given 
and whether in respect of certain patients the decision was taken inappropriately to treat them 
under a palliative regime as opposed to a curative regime. 

B Again, if I can just ask you to look briefly at this document, I am not going to take you all the 
way through it, page 3 please. It is important to bear in mind that this is the document for 
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a palliative care regime: 

"Introduction 

"Palliative care: 

• Is the active total care of patients and their families, usually when their disease 
is no longer responsive to potentially curative treatment, although it may be 
applicable earlier in the illness; 

• Provides relief from pain and other symptoms; 

• Aims to achieve the highest possible quality of life for patients and families; 

• Responds to physical, psychological, social and spiritual needs; 

• [And] extends as necessary to support in bereavement. 

This handbook contains guidelines to help GPs, community nurses and hospital staff 
as well as specialist palliative care teams." 

There is a cautionary note: 

"Some of the drug usage recommended is outside product licence, either by way of 
indication, dose, or route of administration. However, the approaches described are 
recognised as reasonable practice within palliative medicine". 

Over the page please to page 4, "General principles of symptom management", and the first 
bullet point is this: 

"Accurate and full assessment is essential for both diagnosis and treatment". 

Five lines down: 

"Be careful that drug side effects do not become worse than the original problem". 

Then I think it is about eight bullet points down: 

"Consider referral for specialist palliative care opinion: 

-if there is a problem which does not respond as expected 
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-in complex situations which may benefit from specialist expertise 

-for support for the hospital primary healthcare team." 

On the right we can see under the heading "Pain", and the second paragraph down, second 
line: 

"The analgesic ladder approach ... is the basis for prescribing but careful choice of 
appropriate adjuvant drugs such as anticholinergics". 

We do not need to worry, I do not think, about that, but then the analgesic ladder is set out on 
page 5, which describes the three steps from mild pain through moderate pain to severe pain. 
It says this: 

"The WHO analgesic ladder has been adopted to emphasise that it is essential to use 
an analgesic which is appropriate to the severity of the pain". 

We would submit that in this case there are a number of occasions when it could be 
demonstrated that that guidance simply was not followed. 

The GMC proposes to call a number of the nurses who cared for the patients and who 
administered doses of diamorphine and midazolam of which criticism is on occasion made. 
Many of the nurses who worked on the relevant wards can remember nothing beyond the 
notes that they made and it has not been thought necessary to parade those nurses before you. 
Some of the nurses do have recollection of the patients or the practices at the hospital and 
will be called by the General Medical Council. Many are likely to be highly supportive of 
Dr Barton, with whom they worked over many years. You, as a Panel, will have to be alert 
when listening to the evidence of those nurse witnesses to guard against evidence which in 
fact may be biased or self-serving. 

Nurse Lynne Barrett, by way of example, was a senior and experienced nurse who worked at 
the GWMH from the late 1980s. She apparently had no concerns about the use of syringe 
drivers, nor the quantities of drugs that were being prescribed by Dr Barton. She apparently 
takes the view that as a result of the issues raised at the Gosport War Memorial Hospital, 
patients will now not get the pain relief that they need. She feels that Dr Barton is being used 
as a scapegoat. You will need to assess that evidence but it is called so as to provide you 
with as complete a picture as possible. 

There are a number of nurses, as I say, not being called by the GMC. If the defence decide 
they wish to call them, then that is a matter for them. 

Sister Hamblin was the clinical manager and ward sister. It is clear from a substantial body 
of evidence that she was a formidable person who effectively ran the wards in Dr Barton's 
absence. She is too unwell to be called to give evidence and in any event the GMC have 
taken the view that it would not be appropriate to rely upon her evidence in statement form. 

Nurse Freda Shaw, who will be called, takes a simple line: syringe drivers were always used 
correctly and only when necessary. Other nurses however have expressed concern about the 
extent to which both diamorphine and syringe drivers was used on the wards. Some nurses 
speak with the use of diamorphine without adopting the analgesic ladder first and they speak 
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A of the considerable trust that Dr Barton appears to have placed in Gill Hamblin, and they 
speak about concerns which were raised as far back as the early 1990s. 

As I have mentioned, for a period, Dr Barton had worked on the Redcliff Annex prior to the 
transfer. Nurse Tubritt remembers that once she started, the ward became better organised 
and syringe drivers were introduced at around the same time. It was prior to the transfer to 
Dryad and Daedalus that Nurse Tubritt remembers concerns being raised in the early '90s 

B about the use of syringe drivers and particularly about the quantity of diamorphine that was 
being used, and meetings were held between nurses and management and Dr Barton attended 
at least one of those meetings. Unfortunately, although there were calls for a formal written 
policy on the use of diamorphine and syringe drivers, no such policy appears to have been 
produced. 

Nurse Turnbull was similarly concerned and initially certainly she was worried that 
C the analgesic ladder was not being used appropriately. However, her view is that once the 

ward moved and became Dryad ward, the culture did change and syringe drivers were only 
used when needed. You will have to look carefully at whether in fact there was a change of 

· culture or whether people had just become used to what were in fact inappropriate practices. 

Nurse Turn bull does however reflect in her evidence that the regime allowed the nurse in 
charge to increase the dosage of drugs at their discretion, provided it was kept within 

D the parameters set by Dr Barton. The difficulty is of course, as you have seen, that 
the parameters set by Dr Barton were very wide indeed. 
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Meetings were apparently held and fears were apparently allayed. As I say, it will be 
a matter for you to consider whether the concerns should in fact have continued and whether 
or not they had been addressed by a true change of culture. 

Mr Beed who I have mentioned, who is the manager of Daedalus ward in 1998, described 
how Dr Barton would attend the ward at 9 o'clock every morning and to carry out a review of 
the patients. He is supportive of Dr Barton and had no concerns about her. It was a busy 
ward. 

Nurse Giffin remembers the concerns about syringe drivers being raised in the early '90s and 
that there were meetings with Dr Barton and management about their excessive use. She 
appears eventually to have stopped complaining about what was going on and continued 
working with the others, although, in her view, things did not in fact improve. 

Ms Hallman was a senior nurse and only one grade lower than Gill Hamblin. She did not 
start work at the GWMH until 1998. She was new to palliative care and had a difficult 
working relationship with Ms Hamblin. She ran the ward when Nurse Hamblin was away 
and she describes Nurse Hamb1in as "an excellent nurse but her word was law". She, Nurse 
Hallman, did notfeel that the analgesic ladder was being properly adhered to. She describes 
how on Dryad ward it became standard practice to double the dosage if it was deemed that 
the patient needed a higher dosage of opiates. She was troubled by the fact that it appeared 
that Dr Barton would prescribe opiates and then hand responsibility over to the nurses. 

As I said, the GMC will call number of nurses and you will have to analyse their evidence 
carefully. Some of the evidence may be founded on self-protection or even upon misguided 
loyalty. What may matter to your inquiry, however, is to look at whether there is evidence 
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A which actually supports the administration of opiates or, in many cases, the lack of evidence 
as to why opiates were in fact administered or increased. 

One of the allegations made in respect of every patient and which has in very large substance 
now been admitted to relates to the very poor quality of the notes kept by Dr Barton. In the 
cases that you are going to be looking at, there was a lack of a proper note of the first 
assessment by Dr Barton and a lack of reassessment notes or a proper diagnosis or 

B a treatment plan. The administration of opiates was regularly increased with only a nurse's 
note to show it. Dr Barton's explanation to the police was in short that she was too busy to 
make a note and she had to decide whether to look after the patients or make the notes about 
it. She said in one of her statements: 
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"I was left with a choice of attending my patients and making notes as best I could or 
making more detailed notes about I did see but potentially neglecting other patients." 

The GMC does not accept that to be a legitimate approach. Unless a proper note is made, 
assessing the patient on admission, and when there are significant changes in their state of 
health, then it is very likely, we submit, that the treatment of that patient would be adversely 
affected. With no proper notes of assessment, there will be no baseline or benchmark from 
which to work. Other medical staff will not know what the finding and the diagnosis was. 
The treating doctor may not remember what the state of health of the patient was when at first 
assessed. Nursing staff will not be able to track the patient's progress, nor will they know the 
appropriateness or not of administering analgesia. Nursing staff may not appreciate when 
a patient is opiate naive, nor might they understand the significance of that in setting the first 
dose. Good notes are, we say, a critical element in the patient's care. In this case, the notes 
in relation to each of these 12 patients were terribly inadequate and that itself may have led in 
some cases to failures in patient care. 

Let me say something about the paperwork which you are going to receive before we turn to 
the first patient, Patient A, Leslie Pittock. 

There are individual files - you will see them arranged behind me - for each patient. What 
we have done is to restrict the notes that you are going to receive really for the sake of the 
management of this hearing, to a lever arch file each and many of those lever arch files are 
not even full. We have put into each file only those documents which we think are 
immediately relevant to your consideration. However, we have- as far as I am aware- all of 
the patient notes available should more documents become relevant. So these, when they are 
handed out to you, are going to be used, we hope, as working files. If Mr Langdale or his 
team or you as a Panel decide that you need to see more then more is available, but we think 
that we have it about right. We have retained the original pagination. 

As you will know -I know some of you are experienced Panellists -dealing with medical 
notes can be a nightmare because they are not ordered chronologically; even nursing notes 
themselves within the nursing notes may not be ordered chronologically. So what Mr 
Fitzgerald sitting next to me has done, we have prepared a chronology that you will find at 
the beginning of each of those bundles so that we hope you will be able to find by reference 
to each day where the relevant notes are. As I say, if you feel that you are missing something 
- and I have no doubt that there will be errors in copying, and that is no criticism of those 
who sit behind me- obviously please just let us know and we will provide the relevant 
paperwork. 
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A I can just tell you this: if we were to try and give you all of the notes for each patient frankly 
you would simply be subsumed in paper and neither side think that that would help you. 

There are further files: one is a file containing the reports of Professor Ford and I am going to 
address you about that once I have finished opening, because we are going to invite you to 
receive Professor Ford's reports in advance of hearing the evidence. 
I know that that is resisted by the defence but that is an argument that we will have in the 

B future. I think it is more sensible for me to finish my opening so that you know the size of 
the task in front of you before you make a decision about that application. 
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A final file contains the statements produced by statements produced by Dr Barton when 
questioned by the police. 

It may have become apparent to you already that there have been a number of investigations 
into what went on at this hospital. There was a substantial police investigation as well as an 
investigation by the Commission for Healthcare Improvement. 

When Dr Barton was interviewed by the police she made no answer to the many hours of 
questions which were put to her about what had happened on those two wards. Instead, 
Dr Barton chose to draft a series of statements which she provided to the police in advance of 
her interviews. Those statements are themselves, we would submit, self-serving in the sense 
that they are drafted by Dr Barton or by her lawyers and they were never tested under 
questioning by a police officer. Nevertheless, it is proposed that you should receive those 
statements as her account at the time of her actions. But they must, as I say, be regarded as 
self-serving statements and you will have to wait and see whether or not Dr Barton chooses to 
give evidence so that in fact she can be tested upon those accounts or not. 

Most recently there was a coroner's inquest which looked into the deaths of a number of the 
patients, about whom you will be hearing. There was a degree of publicity about that inquest 
and, again, can I say this: that if you have heard anything about that through the press or 
Internet you will no doubt well understand that you should ignore anything that you have 
previously read or heard. All that matters so far as your consideration of these charges is 
concerned is the evidence you will now hear put before you by both sides. The findings of 
those other hearings and inquiries are at this stage of your proceedings completely irrelevant 
to your considerations, except in so far as you may of course hear witnesses being cross
examined upon the evidence that he or she may have given in the course of other enquiries. 
So that is how it may come into these proceedings; but other than we would frankly invite 
you to ignore them. 

I am now going to move on to Patient A. I am just going to pause because I know the Panel 
is stopping early today and I just wanted to ask administratively how the Panel wanted to 
play, it as it were. We can keep going; you might decide that you want to take a break 
slightly early, have a short lunch and then carry on until2.45 or perhaps you were not 
intending to take a break. 

THE CHAIRMAN: The Panel do require to rise today at 2.45. It was our intention to take a 
break for luncheon but I think that provided those who assist us are content for it to be shorter 
that would assist to some extent in making up time, and I think that we are also scheduled to 
start somewhat earlier tomorrow morning. 
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A MR KARK: We were not told that. 

B 
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THE CHAIRMAN: You produced a schedule of witnesses that has your first one here for 9 
o'clock tomorrow. 

MR KARK: That is simply because we are asking all the witnesses to be here at nine just in 
case. 

THE CHAIRMAN: As a Panel we are quite content to sit at nine tomorrow morning to catch 
up a bit further. So far as today is concerned, if we work on the basis that we take a 30 
minute luncheon break we can fit that to your own estimates of where you are going to be. 
So we can either go somewhat earlier now before you start Patient A or, depending upon how 
long you expect to be on Patient A, we could go after. 

MR KARK: I am slightly less than a third of the way through my opening at this stage. 
I would have thought it sensible perhaps to take a break now and then that will give us about 
an hour and a bit to deal with as many patients as I can without rushing. I can carry on if you 
require me to, but this might be a convenient point. 

THE CHAIRMAN: It is important that we keep everybody sharp so that what you say does 
not fall on deaf ears, as it were. We will break now, ladies and gentlemen, for 30 minutes. 

(Luncheon adjournment) 

THE CHAIRMAN: Welcome back. Mr Kark. 

MR KARK: Before I move on, could I take you back to Panel bundle 1 and to tab 3, on page 
6, because I think on reflection I should have dealt with this in slightly more detail. Page 6 

E has the heading "Prescribing for the elderly". 
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"Old people, especially the very old, require special care and consideration from 
prescribers. 

Elderly patients are apt to receive multiple drugs for their multiple diseases. This 
greatly increases the risk of drug interactions as well as other adverse reactions." 

Then to the right hand side of the page, under "Adverse Reactions" and below "Hypnotics": 

"Many hypnotics with long half-lives have serious hangover effects of drowsiness, 
unsteady gait, and even slurred speech and confusion." 

Over the page again- and this is where I cut myself short, frankly because I was not dealing 
with the right point, but I was, and I want to come back to it - page 7, under the heading 
"Guidelines": 

"First always question whether a drug is indicated at all. 

It is sensible policy to prescribe from a limited range of drugs and to be thoroughly 
familiar with their effects on the elderly." 
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A Then this: 
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"Reduce dosage. Dosage should generally be substantially lower than for 
younger patients and it is common to start with about 50 per cent of the adult 
dose. Some drugs should be avoided altogether." 

And I think I did in fact deal with the rest of that. 

Just then to introduce you to the rest of that document, at page 8 you will find the heading 
"Opioid analgesics" and: 

"Opioid analgesics are used to relieve moderate to severe pain ... " Repeated 
administration may cause dependence and/or tolerance, but this is no deterrent in the 
control of pain in terminal illness, for guidelines see Prescribing in Palliative Care." 

We have looked briefly at that. 

"Side effects. Opioid analgesics share many side effects though qualitative and 
quantitative differences exist. The most common include nausea, vomiting, 
constipation and drowsiness. Larger doses produce respiratory depression and 
hypotension." 

I am not going to go through each drug but you will see that morphine is dealt with, and 
under that heading of morphine on the right hand side you can see diamorphine, 
dihydrocodeine and methadone. 

Over the page, page 9, under the heading "morphine salts" you will see under "contra
indications" - and I think this is really under the heading opioid analgesics: 

"Avoid an acute respiratory depression, acute alcoholism." 

Then again you can see the side effects below that. Then on the right hand side you can see 
""""""· that the BNF deals with Oramorph. Again, I am not going into detail; it is simply to point 

those out to you. 

F Then to page 12, please, because you will hear about fentanyl. Fentanyl is to be used, it says, 
for chronic intractable pain due to cancer. 
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"Cautions; contra-indications; side-effects: see under morphine salts.'' 

We have already looked at that. Fentanyl, about which you are going to hear, commonly 
comes on a patch which can be applied to the skin where a patient either cannot swallow or 
cannot for any reason be injected. 

Page 15, you will find at the bottom left hand side of the page hyoscine hydrobromide, about 
which you will be hearing, which is for dry secretions. 

That is all I wanted to draw to your attention in that document. 
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A I am going to turn to start dealing with Leslie Pittock, who is Patient A, and I am going to ask 
that you be handed Patient A's notes, please. (Same handed) This will be, I hope, C2. 
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THE CHAIRMAN: Yes, indeed; we will mark that exhibit C2, ladies and gentlemen. 

MR KARK: We will keep a running tally, of course, and then provide you in due course with 
a schedule of exhibits. 

THE CHAIRMAN: That would be very helpful. 

MR KARK: It may be useful to take the chronology out and staple it. We have deliberately 
left a lot of room on these pages, both within the body of the text, and you will see on the 
right hand side there is a specific column for comments. We have kept the chronology as 
anodyne as possible, for obvious reasons, so that it can be agreed in its present form by both 
sides. However, as I say, there is room here for you to add such comments as you think fit. 
When you come across a document that you think is relevant please obviously make a note of 
it and then this will become in due course, when you come to consider your determination at 
the end of the factual stage of the proceedings, a fairly core document to which you will be 
able to refer back. 

You can see that we start with Patient A, with Leslie Pittock, as far back as 1992. But in fact 
at page 4 you will see on 5 January 1996 it shows that he was in fact admitted to Dryad Ward 
on that day, 5 January; and it was set out in general terms the drugs that he had been 
receiving prior to his transfer. Then over the page, page 5, 
Mr Fitzgerald has done as best he can in setting out the medication which was prescribed by 
Dr Barton. 

This gentleman was 82 years old when he was admitted on that date, 5 January 1996, to 
Dryad Ward at Go sport War Memorial Hospital. He had previously been admitted on 13 
December 1995, and you see that at the top of page 3, to Mulberry Ward, which, as you have 
heard, was an elderly psychiatric ward and he was then under the care ofDr Banks. 

Mr Pittock, unfortunately, suffered from long term depression and mobility problems. 
He was at the time of his admission to Mulberry Ward verbally aggressive and was not 
mobilising well. 

On 3 and 4 January he had been assessed first by Dr Banks and then by Dr Lord who 
recorded, so this is just before his move to GWMH, that he was completely dependent upon 
nursing case, he had a urinary catheter in place, he had an ulceration on his left buttock and 
hip and low protein in his blood. Dr Lord indicated that she would transfer him to the 
GWMH to a long stay bed. It was thought realistically that he was unlikely return to a 
residential care home. He was noted to be very depressed. 

His daughter Lynda Wiles commented that she felt he had lost the will to live. 
He was transferred on a Friday, which was 5 January 1996. Dr Barton made a short entry 
which you will find at page 196. Can I ask you to concentrate on the typewritten page 
numbers at the centre bottom of each page? You will find other pagination, but it is always 
going to be the typewritten pagination in the centre. 
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A May I mention straightaway that these records are all difficult to read. This afternoon we are 
going to use the time, because we have finally got hold of the original patient records on 
Friday, although we received some of them today, in order to see if we can get better copies 
of these. 

THE CHAIRMAN: One thing that would help, if the originals are going to be recopied, if 
they could be copied using a magnification of whatever, 25 per cent. Presumably in the page 

B that we currently have that is a true size? 
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MR KARK: I think actually that is ---

THE CHAIRMAN: That is a reduction? 

MR KARK: I think it was taken off the microfiche. 

THE CHAIRMAN: If we can get up to a full page that would certainly help. 

MR KARK: We are going to do obviously what we can. The entry reads, if you look at the 
top first entry: 

"Transfer to Dryad Ward from Mulberry. Present problems immobility, 
depression, broken sacrum ... " 

Which we understand means that the skin around the sacrum was broken: 

" ... small superficial areas on right buttock. Ankle dry lesion, both heels suspect. 
Catheterised. Transfers with hoist. May need help to feed himself, long standing 
depression on lithium and sertraline". 

On Tuesday 9 January Dr Barton noted that the patient's right hand was painful and he had 
increased anxiety and agitation. 

There is an entry on 10 January by Dr Tandy. It is very difficult to read, but you will see 
"depression" and then underneath those five lines you will see "for TLC', which we 
understand to mean "tender loving care". Dr Tandy appears to have seen the patient prior to 
the administration of a prescription for Oramorph later that day. That prescription is 
indicated on the drug chart at page 200. That is, as I understand it, to be Dr Barton's 
prescription for Oramorph 5 mgs five times a day. There is also an undated prescription for 
40 to 80 mgs of diamorphine which you will see underneath. It is very difficult to see the 80; 
you can probably make out the 40, to be given over a 24 hr period subcutaneously. It is 
likely that that prescription was written out on 10 January at the same time as the Oramorph 
prescription because it appears to have been superseded the following day on 11 January 
when Dr Barton wrote another prescription for diamorphine. 

If we go over the page to 201; this time the dose that she wrote out was for a variable dose 
between 80 to 120 mgs to be delivered "SC" subcutaneously together with midazolam of 
between 40 to 80 mgs. Dr Barton describes this first prescription for opiates by syringe 
driver as a "proactive" one. 
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A Two doses of oral morphine appear to have been administered on 10 January. That became a 
regular prescription for the next five days. 

Of the higher prescription on 11 January, which you have in front of you, Dr Barton said this: 

"I would have been concerned that although it was not necessary to administer 
the medication at that stage, (the patient's) pain, anxiety and distress might 

B develop significantly and that appropriate medication should be available." 

Professor Ford has considered that prescription on 11 January. In his view a variable dose in 
these circumstances of diamorphine between 80 and 120 mgs was poor practice, it was 
potentially hazardous and the lowest dose, in other words 80 milligrams, was still 
inappropriately high because it amounted to a four-fold increase in the opiate dose that the 
patient was already receiving orally. His view is effectively the same so far as the midazolam 

C is concerned. His expert opinion is that these prescriptions ran a high risk, if administered, of 
producing respiratory depression and potentially coma. 

No diamorphine was in fact administered until Monday 15 January. But it was then started 
at a lowest rate, which was 80 mgs. Midazolam at a rate of 60 mgs was also started. I will 
just pause for a moment because I see the Chair looking for 15 January. I hope you can go in 
the chronology to page 6. You will see at the top, 11 January, the prescriptions that were 

D written out. Then on 15 January, as the drug charts indicate, diamorphine 80 milligrams 
administered, hyoscine at 40 micrograms - that is to dry up the secretions and midazolam 60 
milligrams were administered. 
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The only note that appears to give any justification for that medication is a nursing note, page 
208, which I would invite you to turn up. Right at the bottom you will see that this date, 15 
January: 

"SE [seen by] Dr Barton, has commenced syringe driver at 0825, diamorphine 80 
milligrams, midazolam 60 milligrams and hyoscine." 

The dose of midazolam, both prescribed by Dr Barton, and that administered was excessively 
high. An appropriate starting dose for a frail older man, as this patient was, if given 
subcutaneously and if justified at all, would have been in the region of 10 milligrams over a 
24 hour period rather than a range of 40 to 80 as prescribed by Dr Barton and 60 milligrams 
actually administered, particularly in light of the fact that diamorphine was started at the 
same time. Both of those drugs will have a depressive effect on the vital functions. 
The lowest dose of diamorphine prescribed and administered was also far too high given that 
the patient had, until that point, been on only effectively 30 milligrams of oral morphine over 
a 24 hour period the day before. The equivalent dose, even if it were necessary, should have 
been one of around 15 mgs, increasing only if the patient was still in pain. The midazolam 
was excessively high according to Professor Ford. There was no explanation for it in the 
notes and no assessment to justify it. 

On 16January Dr Barton added haloperidol to the mix. A nursing note records that the 
patient was agitated but that may have been a reaction to the morphine being administered. 
There should in any event have been we say a reassessment. 
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A If I can take you to page 190, going back to the drug chart. I am turning to 17 January so if 
you want to turn up your seventh page of your chronology. On the 17th Dr Barton again 
increased the dose of diamorphine, this time to 120 mgs, and midazolam to 80 mgs. You can 
see that at the top of the page, page 190. I will just pause while people get to that. You will 
see to the right that there is the date January in the top row. Underneath you will see columns 
indicating 17 January, 18 January, 19 January. Just taking 17 January as an example, 
underneath that you will see a time, I think it is 10.30. We will have to get a better copy of 

B this, but it appears that the dose of 120 milligrams of diamorphine and 80 milligrams of 
midazolam were given from the 17th onwards, and that is by way of syringe driver. The 
patient was hooked up, as it were, to this permanent 24 hour dose. 
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Dr Barton says that the increases were made on the 17th because the patient was tense and 
agitated. If we go to page 210 we will see that recorded at the top, not in a note that 
Dr Barton made, but a note that the nurse made: 

"Seen by Dr Barton, medication increased 0825 ... " 

MR LANGDALE: I think it is 0830. 

MR KARK: " ... as patient remains tense and agitated, chest very bubbly." 

Right at the bottom of that you will see that the patient remains distressed on turning. That is 
the only indication of any pain. 

Although the oral morphine early on prescribed by Dr Barton may have been justified by 
reason of the pressure sores from which the patient was suffering, there is nothing else in the 
notes to reflect why such a dramatic increase in the use of opiates was thought to be 
necessary by Dr Barton. The patient was not noted to be in any particular pain although he 
was agitated at times. 

No clinical assessment seems to have been conducted before the prescription of major opiates 
was written. The high point, so far as an assessment is concerned, is the note that you have 
looked at on 17 January: 

"Seen by Dr Barton. Medication reviewed and altered.' 

Then on 18 January there is noted by Dr Barton, and this page 198. If you look at the top 
entry: 

"Further deterioration, se [subcutaneous] analgesia continues, difficulty controlling 
symptoms, try Nozinan." 

On 18 January Dr Barton prescribed that new drug, Nozinan, at 50 mgs. That is a sedating 
drug which is used to control terminal restlessness and agitation. A note the previous day on 
the 17th made prior to administration of that drug recorded that the patient appeared to be 
'more peaceful', that is at page 210, and it is difficult to see what justification there was for 
adding another sedative to that mix that the patient was already receiving. 

It appears that on Saturday 20 January, a day when Dr Barton would not have been working, 
a Dr Briggs was consulted. You will find his notes on page 198. He in fact increased 
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A Nozinan from 50 mgs to 100 mgs but he stopped the haloperidol was apparently on a verbal 
order. If you look at the entry for 20 January 1996 you will see at the bottom of that entry in 
brackets "(verbal order)". It appears that Dr Briggs, from whom you will be hearing, did not 
attend the patient. This appears to have been done over the telephone. His reason for doing 
so was that Staff Nurse Douglas expressed a suspicion that the haloperidol may be causing a 
side effect and she was concerned and he was concerned about the interaction of the drugs 
which the patient had been prescribed. It appears realistically that he was pursuing the 

B regime initiated by Dr Barton that between 17 and 23 January the daily syringe driver was 
filled with 120 milligrams of diamorphine and 80 milligrams of midazolam. Those drugs in 
conjunction with one another and with the haloperidol which Dr Barton had prescribed by 
carried, according to Professor Ford, a high risk of producing coma and respiratory 
depression. 

c 
This patient died four days after 20 January, on 24 January 1996. 

Dr Barton may say that she was in fact performing regular assessments. If that is so, 
she made no note of them. It is difficult to see how she could assess the needs of the patient 
on subsequent occasions when she had no assessment baseline from which to work. An 
assessment with no note is clinically relatively pointless for the purposes of the future 
management of the patient, unless of course the doctor is able to remember every patient that 
she is dealing with. We have to bear in mind that this was a doctor with a regular GP 

D practice, who was spending half an hour in a morning that this hospital. 
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Professor Ford is very critical of the note keeping, as I have indicated, in relation to drug 
charts as well. At one stage in this case there were three active prescriptions for diamorphine 
and, in addition, there were two actively running prescriptions for haloperidol, which 
obviously would have put the patient at risk of serious harm had they been administered. 

The infusions of diamorphine, midazolam, haloperidol and then Nozinan, in Professor Ford's 
view, very likely led to respiratory depression and shortened Patient A's life, although he was 
in fact expected to die in the near future. The death certificate, which you will find right at 
the back of the bundle, behind a tab, and we have done this for every patient, recorded the 
cause of death as bronchopneumonia, which I think is the first time that illness has been 
mentioned anywhere in the notes. That deals with the moment for Leslie Pittock and you can 
put his notes away. -

Now I was not going, unless it proves necessary, to provide you with all of the patient notes 
at this stage. If you want them, of course you can have them. You now have a feel as it were 
for what you are going to see in the patient notes and in due course you will have them. 
What we are going to do, certainly on our part, is to invite you to take the patient notes in 
advance of hearing the witnesses. You will have the chronology, which will guide through 
the patient notes, and so you will have a good idea, I hope with my opening and the transcript 
of my opening, of the history of each patient. There as it were - when we have days when 
we have fewer witnesses than others - will be plenty of reading, if I may say so to do, and 
lots of homework. 

Patient B was a lady called Elsie Lavender and she was born in 1912. She was 83 years-old 
when she was admitted to the Royal Hospital Haslar, and that was on 5 February 1996. It 
followed a fall at home where she lived alone. She was registered blind but in fact I think 
was partially sighted. Following her fall, she was x-rayed. No bone injury was found but 
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there was concern that she might have suffered a CV A, a cerebral vascular accident or 
a stroke, and she had pain in her left shoulder and abdominal pain. According to her son, 
Alan, she made good progress. Some weeks after her accident, on 22 February, she was 
transferred to the GWMH Daedalus ward for rehabilitation and hopefully for return to a rest 
home. In fact she died two weeks later on 6 March. 

Upon transfer, she was seen by Dr Barton. On the 22nd, the day of her transfer, she noted 
that the patient had leg ulcers, she was incontinent of urine and suffered from insulin 
dependent diabetes Mellitus. She prescribed dihydrocodeine, which as I am sure many of 
you will know is a powerful synthetic opioid based painkiller on the second level of the 
analgesic ladder. Professor Ford notes that there was no assessment of the patient's pain, nor 
of her neurological function. There should have been a clinical review but there was not, or 
at least none that was properly noted. 

On the 24th, two days later, there is a nursing note that patient's pain was not being 
controlled by DF118 or dihydrocodeine and that she had a sacral sore. She was commenced, 
by Dr Barton, on morphine, 10 milligrams twice daily. Two days later Dr Barton noted that 
the patient's bottom was very sore and she needed a Pegasus mattress. She wrote: "Institute 
[subcutaneous] analgesia as necessary". She wrote out prescriptions that day for morphine 
sustained release tablets at 20 milligrams, twice daily, thus doubling the dose that the patient 
had thereto been on, and diamorphine at a variable dose as required of between 80 to 
160 milligrams and 40 to 80 milligrams of midazolam plus hyoscine. A normal conversion 
dose would have started at 10 milligrams diamorphine, not 80. That is if she had been 
receiving, as she appeared to, she had been receiving 20 milligrams a day up to that point. 

None of those medicines which she prescribed were in fact administered but, of those 
prescriptions, Professor Ford is very critical. He describes them as "not justified, reckless 
and potentially highly dangerous". Even the lowest dose of diamorphine would have 
amounted to a fourfold increase in opiates. 

Dr Barton's explanation in her police statement was that this was proactive prescribing for 
pain relief, in case the patient experienced uncontrolled pain. She says that she would have 
seen the patient on 28 February, 29 February, as apparently there was that year, and 1 March, 
but appears to have made no note about any assessment that took place. Then 2 March and 
3 March was a weekend. 

On the following Monday, which was 4 March, the notes, as you will see, record that 
Dr Barton increased the slow release morphine prescription from 20 milligrams twice daily to 
30 milligrams twice daily. Her next entry on 5 March was that she noted that the patient had 
deteriorated and was not eating or drinking. She noted that the patient was in "some pain, 
therefore [she wrote] start se analgesia". 

A nursing note records that the patient's pain was uncontrolled and the patient was distressed. 
Nurse Couchman, whose note that was, explains that she would have been relying on the 
night staff in order to make that entry and the dose was authorised by Dr Barton. 

The syringe driver was commenced by the nurses at 9.30 that day, 5 March. It was started 
with diamorphine at 100 milligrams and midazolam at 40 milligrams over a 24 hour period, 
which doses were allowed for by Dr Barton's prescriptions for diamorphine between 100 and 
200 milligrams over a 24 hour period. Her prescription for midazolam was between 40 and 
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A 80 milligrams, which, Dr Barton says, was necessary to relieve the patient's pain and 
distress. An equivalent dose to that which the patient was already receiving orally but now to 
be given subcutaneously would have been in the range of between 20 and 30 milligrams per 
24 hours. So even though the nurses were in fact starting at the minimum dose prescribed by 
Dr Barton, even that was over three times greater than the previous dose of opiates. If the 
intention was to control the patient's pain by increasing the dose, then a 50 per cent increase, 
at most, might have been appropriate. Professor Ford describes the prescribing by Dr Barton 

B as "reckless and dangerous". 
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The following day, 6 March, Dr Barton notes that the SC, the subcutaneous analgesia has 
commenced and that the patient was now, as she put it, comfortable and peaceful. She also 
wrote: 

"I am happy for nursing staff to confirm death." 

A nursing note says that the patient was seen by Dr Barton that day, 6 March, and 
the medication other than through the syringe driver was discontinued as the patient was 
unrousable. Given the dose of diamorphine to which she was then being subjected that is 
perhaps not surprising. 

Professor Ford states that the description of this patient as being comfortable and peaceful 
was more likely to reflect the reality that the patient was by that stage in a drug-induced 
coma. At 9.28 that evening the patient died. In Professor Ford's view, the administration of 
the subcutaneous diamorphine and midazolam led to the patient's deterioration and 
contributed to her death. 

In respect of each patient, as you will have noted in the heads of charge, Dr Barton is charged 
with prescribing drugs in such a way as to create a situation whereby the patient could be 
administered drugs which were excessive to their needs, and that such prescribing was 
inappropriate, potentially hazardous, and not in the patients' best interests. It may be thought 
to be relevant specifically to those charges that there is evidence in this case that, in some of 
these cases, excessive drugs were indeed administered and the hazard did indeed arise. 
Additionally, in Professor Ford's view, when the patient's condition deteriorated, there was 
a duty upon Dr Barton to consult with her consultant colleagues as to the best approach to 
future treatment. It is for that reason, that specific criticism, that you have heads of charge 
which relate to the failure to consult colleagues, which has been admitted in each case now 
by Dr Barton. 

I am now going to turn to Patient C, who is better known as Eva Page. Eva Page was 
87 years-old when she was admitted on 6 February 1998 to the Queen Alexandra Hospital, 
having experienced what is described as a general deterioration over a five day period and 
complaining of nausea and reduced appetite. A suspected malignant mass was seen in her 
chest. The notes recorded on 12 February that she should be managed with palliative care on 
Charles Ward, to which she was transferred on 19 February. On 23 February 1998, she was 
diagnosed as being depressed and suffering from possible carcinoma of the bronchus, 
ischaemic heart disease and congestive heart failure. She was plainly not at all well but she 
does not appear to have been in any pain. 

She Was transferred to GWMH on 27 February 1998, according to Dr Barton's note for 
continuing care. Her Barthel score was 0 to 2, which meant that she needed help with all of 
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A her basic bodily functions. The Barthel scoring system is a method of assessing a patient's 
ability to cope with their daily living requirements. You will hear about this document again. 
If you could take up bundle 1 please, and go to tab 7, we put one into the miscellaneous 
bundle. This is actually a Barthel index relating to Ruby Lake. You will see at the top the 
patient's name, the Barthel ADL index, which I think is Activities of Daily Living. The total 
score that is available as it were runs up to 20. So if a person is fully able to look after 
themselves, they will get a Barthel score of 20. If they need assistance with everything, they 

B will get zero. This patient, as you see, scored 9 because she needed some help so far as her 
bladder was concerned, she was incontinent, but she had occasional accidents concerning her 
bowel movements. Her grooming, she could look after herself. She needed some help with 
her toilet. She was independent in feeding herself. She had major help to transfer, in other 
words, I take it, to move out of bed, but, her mobility, she could walk the help of one person; 
she scored 2. She needed a bit of help with dressing but she could do some unaided. She 
could not do stairs and could not bath herself. So she scored 9. That gives you an idea. 
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This patient, Eva Page, who we are dealing with now, her Barthel score was I think 2, which 
meant in effect that she needed help with all of her basic functions. 

A note made by Dr Laing, the duty GP on 28 February, records that this patient felt confused 
and lost but was not in any pain. She was distressed and she was given thioridazine and 
a small dose of Oramorph, two and a half milligrams, to help her. 

We move on to 2 March, so this is the week after she had been admitted to the GWMH on 27 
February 1998. On 2 March Dr Barton suggested the use of adequate opioids to control fear 
and pain. A fentanyl25 microgram patch was started that day, as well as a small amount of 
diamorphine, 5 milligrams given by an injection. As we have looked at already, fentanyl is a 
very powerful synthetic opioid which comes on a patch, which can be applied to the skin. It 
is useful in circumstances where it is difficult for any reason to inject the patient. By its 
nature, its effect is less immediate but may be longer lasting and the effects remain long after 
the patch is removed and that may be significant. 

That patch was the equivalent, according to Professor Ford, of about 90 mg oral dose. Her 
drug prescriptions up to and including this point are in fact approved of by Professor Ford 
who regards them as a reasonable response to the patient's anxiety despite the lack of pain, 
although, he says, the fentanylpatch is very likely to have caused the patient to become very 
drowsy. 

The following day, the day after the fentanyl patch had been applied, there was a rapid 
deterioration in the patient's condition, with her neck and both sides of her body being 
described as "rigid". On the same day Dr Barton prescribed diamorphine with a variable 
range from 20-200 mgs daily and midazolam at 20-80 mgs daily by syringe driver. There is 
no note that the fentanyl patch was removed or directed to be removed. That syringe driver 
was commenced at 10.50 in the morning with 20 mgs of each drug and 11 hours the patient 
was pronounced dead. 

Those prescriptions of diamorphine and midazolam were in Professor Ford's opinion not 
justified. 

Her deterioration, as it was noted on 3rd, could have been as a result either of a stroke or an 
adverse reaction to the fentanyl patch which had been applied to her. However, there was no 
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A indication that the patient was at that stage in any pain. The drugs would be expected to 
result in depression of the level of consciousness and respiratory depression. He says that the 
prescriptions were not consistent with Good Medical Practice and the analgesic ladder was 
not followed. 

Patient D, better known as Alice Wilkie. Alice Wilkie was born in 1916 and she was 81 
years old when she was admitted on 31 July 1998 from the Addenbrooke Rest Home to the 

B Queen Alexandra Hospital Portsmouth Philip Ward which was within the department for 
elderly medicine. She had had a fall and she was refusing fluids. She was severely 
dependent and had a zero mental test score when she was transferred to GWMH Daedalus 
Ward on 61

h August 1998. The nursing notes reveal that she was for "assessment and 
observation and then decide on placement". A further note reveals -"pain at times, unable to 
ascertain where". 

C Dr Lord assessed the patient on 10 August 1998: 
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"Barthel2/20, eating and drinking better, confused and slow. Give up place at 
Addenbrookes. Review in one month. If no specialist medical or nursing problems 
discharge to a new home'. 

That presumably would have meant a continuing care bed within the NHS. 

An entry on 17 August in the nursing notes records that there had been a deterioration over 
the weekend and the patient's daughter had agreed that active intervention was "not 
appropriate". Then this note is made: "To use syringe driver if patient is in pain" 

There is in an undated prescription- and a number of the prescriptions by Dr Barton were 
undated - written for this patient by Dr Barton for between 20 and 200 mgs of diamorphine 
and 20-80 mgs of midazolam per 24 hours and by syringe driver. That prescription must 
have been written on or before the 20 when a syringe driver was started. 

On 20 the syringe driver was started with 30 mgs diamorphine and 20 mgs of midazolam. 
Prior to that point this patient had not been receiving any analgesic drugs but her daughter 
Marylyn Jackson who visited her that day did notice that she appeared to be in pain. But 
having said that, in this case it is difficult to see how the analgesic ladder was being applied 
because the first drugs used were opiates at a relatively high level for an opiate naYve patient. 

The next entry in the notes by a doctor is the following day, 21 August, by Dr Barton, who 
writes: 

"Marked deterioration over the last few days. SC analgesia commenced yesterday, 
Family aware and happy." 

A nursing note of the same day records that the patient is "comfortable and pain free". 
But on that day the patient's daughter recalls Dr Barton looking in, looking at the patient and 
saying, "Any time now." And at 6.30 pm that day the patient's death was confirmed. So 
within a day effectively of the syringe driver being initiated the patient was dead. 
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A In Professor Ford's opinion there was nothing to justify the use of a syringe driver in this case 
- milder analgesics could and should have been tried first. A medical assessment was 
required before prescribing those drugs when the deterioration was apparent. 

The variable range prescribed by Dr Barton was poor practice, very hazardous and in 
Professor Ford's view unjustified. 

B So far as the notes are concerned, the only acceptable medical note was that made by Dr Lord 
on 10 August and that was during the entirety of the patient's stay at the GWMH. 

I am going to turn now to Patient E, Gladys Richards. She was born in 1907 and she was 91 
years old when she was admitted as an emergency via the A & E department at Haslar 
Hospital on 29 July 1998. She had fallen on her right hip which was then painful. She was 
found to have a fractured neck of femur. Surgery by way of hip replacement was performed 

C very promptly on the 30 July. 

On 3 August she was seen at the Haslar by Dr Reid. He found her to be confused but 
pleasant and cooperative. He took the view that despite an element of dementia, as he 
thought, she should be given the opportunity to be remobilised and with that in mind he 
organised her transfer to the Gosport War Memorial Hospital. 

D Between Dr Reid's assessment and transfer on 11 she had an episode on 8 August when she 
was recorded as being agitated and she was calmed down with drugs, using haloperidol and a 
drug called thioridazine. 
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Her daughter Lesley remembers that she made a good recovery after the operation and was 
soon up on her feet and walking, albeit with the use of a Zimmer frame. 

On Tuesday 11 August she was transferred to Daedalus Ward at the GWMH. By that stage 
she was fully weight bearing and walking with the assistance of two nurses. She was 
continent but needed total care with washing and dressing. The purpose of her admission 
appears to have been rehabilitation. 

Dr Barton's note on admission was this: 

"Impression frail hemi-arthroplasty, not obviously in pain, please make comfortable. 
Transfers with hoist, usually continent, needs help with ADL (Activities of Daily 
Living) Barthel 2. I am happy for nursing staff to confirm death." 

Professor Ford describes this note as revealing a much less proactive not to say pessimistic 
attitude towards this patient's potential rehabilitation. Dr Barton's failure to recognise the 
patient's rehabilitation needs may have led to subsequent sub-optimum care for this 
unfortunate patient. Philip Beed, the senior nurse, also says that she was, in his view, in pain 
from her hip but if that is so that was not recorded at the time and the notes on 12, the day 
after her transfer, state specifically that the patient did not seem to be in pain. 

On the day of her admission to Daedalus Ward Dr Barton wrote a prescription for a variable 
dose of between 20-200 mgs of diamorphine together with 20-80 mgs midazolam to be 
administered via a syringe driver. Fortunately none of that prescription was in fact 
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A administered at that time, although the midazolam was administered at a later stage when the 
patient was re-admitted to the hospital for reasons I will come to. 
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Dr Barton also prescribed oramorphine 10 mgs on 11 which was administered on the morning 
of the patient's admission. That prescription Professor Ford regards as inappropriate in the 
circumstances and may indeed have precipitated what followed. 

The following night on Wednesday 12 the patient was very agitated, possibly as a result, of 
course, of her new surroundings at a new hospital, but potentially also as a result of the 
commencement of opiate analgesia and she had to be settled with a dose of haloperidol. 
Philip Beed describes her as agitated and he ascribes pain as being the cause of that agitation 
but he does not appear to have made a note to that effect. The patient's daughter Lesley 
visited her mother on the day after her admission, i.e. on 12 and was very surprised to find 
that her mother was unrouseable. She remembered that up until her transfer to GWMH - in 
other words, when she was still being cared for at the Haslar Hospital - her mother had been 
enjoying three meals a day. 

On 13, Thursday, she was found on the floor having fallen from her chair. That fall may well 
have caused, it appears, a dislocation of her repaired hip and that undoubtedly would have 
caused the patient pain. Her daughter Lesley, who visited her that day, remembers this being 
obvious and that her mother was weeping and calling out. And the staff at the GWMH at 
first instance seem to have thought, wrongly, that this was as a result of the patient's 
dementia. 

The following day, 14, the patient was assessed by Dr Barton who noted that sedation and 
pain relief had been a problem and that the patient was very sensitive to Oramorph and the 
patient was referred to the surgeons at Haslar again and a further operation was undertaken. 
Again, once she was at the Haslar she appears to have recovered well from that operation and 
there are no complaints about her treatment there. 

Three days later, on Monday 17 August she returned to the GWMH and the transfer 
unfortunately appears to have been performed inappropriately. It appears that she was 
transferred- and this is not laid at Dr Barton's floor- without the use of a canvas sheet, 
which would have supported her body; and in fact it looks as if at one stage certainly she was 
transferred with a normal sheet which put too much pressure on her hip causing it further 
damage and pain. The decision appears to have been by Dr Barton not to send her back to the 
Haslar Hospital again. 

On that day Dr Barton wrote out a further prescription for a variable dose of 40-200 mgs of 
diamorphine. The patient was then dosed with 40 mgs of diamorphine but at that stage, given 
that the patient was indeed in pain, Professor Ford takes the view that the dosage, although 
high, was not unreasonable. 

On the Tuesday 18 the patient was recorded by Dr Barton as being "in great pain" and was 
then put onto a syringe driver on the direction of Dr Barton. She was dosed with 40 mgs 
diamorphine, 20 mgs midazolam and 5 mgs haloperidol and that dosage continued until her 
death. 

The expert's view is that midazolam which had in fact been prescribed back on 11, should 
not have been added to the cocktail of drugs that she was in fact given after her second return 
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A to the GWMH because the combination of drugs was likely to lead to respiratory depression 
and coma. 

B 

Dr Barton's explanation in her police statement was that it was being used as a muscle 
relaxant to assist her movement and to make her as comfortable as possible. 
Dr Barton recorded on 21: 

"I think more peaceful, needs hyoscine for rattly chest." 

And at the patient died later that day. 

As you will have seen, the focus of the charges in respect of this patient, who undoubtedly 
had an extremely unfortunate experience in any event, is upon the original prescription by 
Dr Barton back on 11 August but before the patient had her second fall and dislocated her 

C hip. That prescription was, say the GMC, unjustified and dangerous and indeed allowed for 
the administration of midazolam to the patient at the end of her life of which Professor Ford 
is critical. 

Professor Ford is most critical of that early prescription where there was little or no indication 
that the patient was in any pain at all. And in the last days of her life it is accepted that 
certainly there were indications that she was in pain and did require pain relief by opiates but 

D there is a lack of suggestion or evidence that the patient was in pain when she first arrived at 
that hospital. 

Indeed, when Dr Barton was interviewed by the police and made her statement, she indicated 
that the patient did not appear to be in pain. Indeed, immediately prior to her arrival at 
GWMH the patient'had not been on regular analgesics at all and the only tablets that she had 
last taken was two tablets of cocodamol, but no indication that that had not been sufficient to 

E deal with any pain that she was also suffering. 
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So the expert is of the opinion that it was simply inappropriate to start the patient on opiate 
medication before trying milder analgesics. 

The decision immediately on her arrival at hospital to prescribe subcutaneous diamorphine, 
haloperidol and midazolam was inappropriate, reckless and placed the patient at serious risk 
of respiratory depression and coma if they had been administered. The administration of the 
midazolam in the last days of the patient's life when added to the other drugs was unjustified 
and inappropriate. That administration would appear to have been upon Dr Barton's 
direction and it was her prescription. 

I can deal perhaps with one further patient before the break, if that is convenient. 

THE CHAIRMAN: By all means. 

MR KARK: This patient would be Ruby Lake, who is in your charges as Patient F. She was 
born inl:~£~~:!\Jand was aged 84 when she was admitted to the Royal Haslar Hospital on 5 
August 1998, also suffering from a fractured neck of femur following a fall at home. She 
was operated upon the same day and she was transferred to the GWMH two weeks later, on 
Tuesday 18 August, the same day in fact as our last patient was put on to her syringe driver. 
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One of Ruby Lake's daughters, Pauline Robinson, who saw her on the weekend prior to her 
transfer on the 15th and 16th describes her as being 'very lucid' and 'up-beat'. She was 
mobile with a Zimmer frame and she could wash her top half independently but she did suffer 
from leg ulcers, angina and breathlessness. One of the last notes made by Surgeon 
Commander Colpman, Royal Haslar Hospital before she transferred on 18 August was "well, 
comfortable and happy. To GWMH today." That patient died three days after her admission 
on the 215t. 

Her Barthel score on admission was 9 and so she was able to wash and feed herself but she 
needed help getting dressed and some help with walking. Her Barthel score was recorded at 
the Royal Haslar before her transfer. 

Dr Barton's note on admission to the GWMH recorded the history of the fall and she gave 
her a Barthel score of 6. Her note then reads: 

"Gentle rehabilitation. I am happy for nursing staff to confirm death." 

Nurse Hallman for one was surprised when she saw that annotation in this patient's notes. 
The patient was started on Oramorph and 5 mgs was given to her just after lunch on the day 
of her admission. The nursing notes record that the patient had two sacral pressure sores and 
ulcerated legs. 

That night the patient became anxious and distressed, she was in a new hospital obviously, 
and she wanted someone to sit with her. She was given 10 mgs of Orarnorph instead. The 
following day, the Wednesday, 19 at 11.50 Nurse Shaw describes how she administered the 
patient with Orarnorph oral solution lOmgs in 5mls. That drug is of course a pain killer. The 
patient was complaining of chest pains which were not radiating down her arm. 
In Nurse Shaw's words she was just continuing the prescription which had been started the 
night before. She was unable to comment on any pain that the patient was suffering. That 
may be an indication of the regime to which nurses had become used and which was 
unfortunately pursued. 

In her police statement Dr Barton claims that she reviewed the patient on the morning of 19, 
in other words the Wednesday, but made no note about it. She says that she was concerned 
that the patient was going to die shortly and wanted to be sure that she had appropriate pain 
relief for the pain from her fractured hip and her sores, and also from her anxiety and distress. 

Either on 18, or more probably on the following morning 19, the day after her admission, 
Dr Barton prescribed her a variable dose of diamorphine, so this is following the Orarnorph, 
at a range of 20 to 200 mgs, and midazolarn 20 to 80 mgs over a 24 hour period. The 
prescription is undated but we know that it was administered at 4 pm in the afternoon on the 
19th. The Syringe Driver contained 20 mgs of diamorphine and 20 mgs of midazolam. 
Nurse Hallman made an entry in the notes that the patient's pain was only being relieved for 
short periods and that the patient was very anxious. 

On the following day, the Thursday, the diamorphine was doubled to 40 mgs. Nurse 
Turnbull noted that the patient was still suffering some distress when moved. Her daughter, 
Pauline, went to visit her on the 20th. She had been a regular visitor to her mother up until 
that point and she noted a marked deterioration and a dramatic decline. 

A day later on the 21st those drugs were increased again to 60 mgs each, so 60 mgs 
diarnorphine and 60 mgs midazolam, at 0735. Dr Barton says that she may have been 
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A unaware of that increase but she would in any event have approved it. The patient's death 
was recorded at 6.25 pm that evening. 

Professor Ford is critical of all of Dr Barton's prescriptions. On the night of the 18th, on the 
day of her admission, it is unfortunate that the response of the staff to the patient's agitation 
was to provide her with a dose of morphine when she simply wanted someone to sit with her. 
In the alternative, if no one really was available, a dose of temazepam would have calmed the 

B patient. 

The lack of clear instructions as to what the morphine was to be used for may explain why it 
was given for distress and anxiety when there was no indication of pain. It is not an 
appropriate first line treatment for stress or anxiety; indeed morphine can in fact promote or 
exacerbate exactly those symptoms. 

C There is no indication from Dr Barton why she thought it right to prescribe either the 
diamorphine or the midazolam and there appears to have been no adequate assessment of the 
patient. If there was an assessment there was no note made of it. 

The reality is that the patient deteriorated very rapidly after the commencement of the syringe 
driver and there was no medical assessment as to why that was happening. It may well have 
been due to the sedative effects of the opiates that were being automatically injected into her 

D body. The reaction to the patient's deterioration was to increase the quantities of the opiates 
she was receiving. 
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It is likely that this patient died, not from her illness, but as a result of the combined effect of 
the drugs in her system. That deals with that patient. 

Rather than move on to the next patient, could I deal with a matter of housekeeping? I am 
very grateful to Mr Langdale who has agreed, because I think we both think it is sensible, that 
you should have in this case the witness timetable. With his agreement I am going to pass 
that out to you. The purpose of giving it to you first of all is so you can see who is being 
called, who is being read, and who we hope to call as a live witness. It will also give you an 
idea of the schedule. 

When there are gaps in the days, if we run out of witnesses, you will have to blame me. It 
has been extremely difficult. It is always extremely difficult to try and get these things 
absolutely right. Of course I do not know, and I would not ask, how long Mr Langdale is 
going to be cross-examining any particular witness. Let me pass those schedules out and then 
I will make a comment or two if I may about them. (Same handed) 

THE CHAIRMAN: This is the timetable? 

MR KARK: Yes, this is the witness timetable. We, the GMC, are proposing to try and keep 
to this as closely as possible. You will see that tomorrow is a relatively light day because we 
did not frankly how much argument there was going to be today, and indeed there is still an 
argument that we are going to have about Professor Ford's reports. 
Can I just indicate so far as tomorrow is concerned, the only substantial witness that we were 
going to have after Dr Briggs, who I think will not be very long, is Alan Lavender, who is 
Patient B' s son. I am afraid we have had an email, literally over lunch in our 30 minute 
break, from his doctor to say that he, on Friday I think, he suffered from chest pains. His 
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A doctor at the moment has not advised that he attend. I am afraid that we have not been able 
to react to that. We will in fact have legal matters to deal with tomorrow in any event. 
Tomorrow may or may not be a light witness day. 

Then if I can just take you through, you can see that we are proposing to call the 
patient/relative witnesses for each patient in order except, as you will see, when we get to 
Patient K who is at the bottom of page 2. The reason for that is that that witness,lc:.~~~:.~! 

B [§~~i~Jcan only give evidence that day and can only give evidence by way of video link. 
I will have to make an application to you as a Panel to receive her evidence in that way. 
That is why we have dealt with the evidence in respect of Elsie Devine out of time. 

Then you will see that we get back on track, as it were. Can I then take you to page 5? You 
will see that there are various witnesses that I can read, if we can agree some reading with 
Mr Langdale. Other witnesses will be called. I hope there will be a measure of agreement as 

C to what can be read from statements and what cannot. 
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At page 5 you will see that we are calling the nurses, those nurses who we are calling, in a 
group. The reason for that is that, as I have indicated, many of these nurses deal, as you will 
see from the middle column, with a multiplicity of patients. To try to call them in respect of 
each patient would make, I think, your task and probably mine impossible. 

Then over to page 6, you will see we are calling the doctors and consultants as a group. We 
are now on day 14 and day 15. Then finally on day 16, which will be at the start of the fourth 
week of these proceedings, we have a witness who is the Director of Corporate Affairs, Mr 
Richard Samuel, and then we have Mr Gary Ford. 

Professor Ford is going to start giving evidence on 30 June. Could I ask you to note that in 
the comment column you will see that he is not available I am afraid on 1 July? If we find 
we are in the middle of his evidence I will have to ask you not to sit although I expect you 
will have plenty to do by that stage of the proceedings. 

If we stick to that timetable, which on some days is going to be light, we will finish the 
GMC's case certainly within five weeks, and probably within four. If we manage to do that 
we, I think, will be doing relatively well given the timeframe for this particular case. Could 
I ask you first of all not to put undue pressure, as it were, on us if you do find that we have 
days when we have fewer witnesses not to try and bring witnesses forward. Ultimately we 
are going to come unstuck if we try to do that. 

Could I also say this: tomorrow, because we are going to have probably going to have a 
shortish day, we can of course sit at 9 am if you wish to, but we will need to have breaks? 
I say that because when you rise you will appreciate that both teams of lawyers will continue 
working. As you, sir, know well, and certainly your legal assessor will know well, in order to 
keep a case like this running there is a great deal of paddling to be done under the water and 
so I hope you will give us time to paddle, as it were, to make sure that the case stays on 
course and we will try and complete the timetable, as indicated. 

THE CHAIRMAN: In the circumstances it does not look as though there is a particular need 
for us to start at 9 tomorrow as it seems fairly inevitable that it will be a shortish day in any 
event. Shall we revert to the normal sitting time tomorrow of 9.30 with the breaks as and 
when you need them? 
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A MR KARK: I would be very grateful. There is only one matter we will have to deal with 
which may take a bit of time and that is this argument whether you should receive Professor 
Ford's reports in advance. I think Mr Langdale is preparing a skeleton; we are drafting a 
skeleton to decide that. That is the only legal matter I think that remains that we have put 
before you before we start the evidence. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Very well. Thank you very much indeed. We will rise now, ladies and 
B gentlemen; and return tomorrow morning at 9.30 am. Thank you. 
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(The Panel adjourned until Tuesday 9 June 2009 at 9.30 a.m.) 
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THE CHAIRMAN: Good morning everybody. Mr Kark? 

MR KARK: I was about to move on to deal with Patient G, who is Arthur Cunningham. 
Arthur Cunningham was 79 years old when he was admitted to the hospital, to Dryad Ward, 
on Monday 21st September 1998 under the care of Dr Lord, the consultant to whom he was 
known. He had been admitted to the psychiatric ward, Mulberry Ward, some months earlier, 
on 21st July 1998, when he was depressed and tearful, and since 27th August that year he had 
been living in a local nursing home known as· 'The Thalassa'. 

He had been seen at the Dolphin Day Care Hospital by Nurse Pamela Gell, where he was 
found to be very frail, with a large necrotic sacral sore. He was depressed, he suffered from 
dementia and he was diabetic. Dr Lord decided that he should be admitted to Dryad Ward for 
treatment of his sacral ulcer, and she wrote on the day before his admission- and in due 
course when you have these notes you will find it at page 644- she wrote that he was to be 
admitted to Dryad Ward for treatment of his sacral ulcer; he was to be given a high protein 
diet, and Oramorph if he was in pain. Dr Lord notes that the nursing home was to keep his 
bed available for him to return for at least three weeks, but his prognosis was described as 
being 'poor'. 

The day after that note, Dr Barton saw him on the day of his admission, on 21 September, 
and she made the following note: 

"Transfer to Dryad Ward. Make comfortable, give adequate analgesia. I am happy for 
nursing staff to confirm death." 

It appears that she prescribed Oramorph 2.5 to 10 mg as required, and diamorphine at a 
variable dose of between 20 mg and 200 mg, and midazolam between 20mg to 200 mg, and 
she wrote out that prescription, it would appear, on that very day, even though in fact the 
prescription was undated. Really, it seems, as soon as he arrived at Dryad Ward, or soon 
thereafter, he was given Oramorph 5 mg at 2.15 in the afternoon, and then 10 mg at 8.15 in 
the evening. 

I say that the prescription was undated, but it has to be presumed to be the 21st because he 
was in fact also put onto a syringe driver on that same day, at ten minutes past eleven that 
night, to deliver opiates to him automatically. 

Dr Barton's explanation for her prescription, to the police, was that she was concerned that 
the Oramorph might become inadequate in terms of pain relief. 

The patient's stepson Charles Stewart-Farthing went to see him on the Monday of his 
admission, so before the syringe driver had started, and he found him to be cheerful but 
complaining that "his behind was a bit sore". The patient was started on a syringe driver that 
night at a rate of 20 mg diamorphine and 20 mg midazolam; and according to Nurse Lloyd' s 
notes the other drugs he.had been on, co-proxamol and senna, were not given because the 
patient was being or about to be sedated. The notes reveal that the patient remained agitated 
until approximately 8.30 in the evening, and they also reveal, frankly, that the patient had 
been behaving pretty offensively. However, the driver was not commenced, as I say, until 
ten past eleven that night, and by that time, before the driver was commenced, the patient was 
described as 'peaceful'. That may well have been as a result of the Oramorph kicking in, as it 
were. So it is hard to glean, at least from the notes what caused the commencement of the 
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A syringe driver. Nurse Lloyd states that although the patient was peaceful, it was not certain 
that he would remain that way. 
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Two days later, on Wednesday 23rd, the medication was increased to 20 mg diamorphine but 
60 mg midazolam. A note made by Nurse Hallman records that he was seen by Dr Barton on 
the 23rct, he had been chesty overnight, and so hyoscine was added to the driver. That note is 
at page 868 of the records. 

His stepson, Charles Stewart-Farthing, was informed of a deterioration and he asked if it was 
due to the commencement of the driver. He was informed that the patient was on a small 
dosage, which he needed. Charles Stewart Farthing saw his step-father again that day, two 
days after he had last seen him, when he described him as being cheerful but complaining 
that his behind was a bit sore, and when he saw him, now on the Wednesday, he found his 
step-father to be unconscious, and he was shocked by the difference in his condition. He was 
so concerned that he asked for the syringe driver to be stopped so that at least he could have a 
conversation with his stepfather, but this was denied. 

He insisted, apparently, on a meeting with Dr Barton, who informed him that the patient was 
dying due to his bedsores and that it was too late to interrupt the administration of the drugs. 
Dr Barton says that she reassessed the patient on a daily basis; but if she did, she failed to 
make any notes about it, and she refers in her police statement to the doses the patient 
received as "small and necessary". 

On the following day, Thursday 24th, the midazolam was increased to 80 mg, and on the 
following day after that, the 25th, the diamorphine was increased to 60 mg. That followed a 
further prescription from Dr Barton dated Friday 25th now for a variable dose between 40 mg 
to 200 mg diamorphine and 20 mg to 200 mg of midazolam, so the lowest dose of the 
diamorphine had gone up. 

On each occasion that the dose was increased, Dr Barton claims in her police statement that 
she "anticipates that the patient's agitation might have been increasing". 

The following day, Saturday 26th, the diamorphine was delivered to the patient's body at a 
rate of 80 mg, and the midazolam at a rate of 100 mg. That of course was well within the 
Variable dose that Dr Barton had prescribed. The patient died at 11.15 that night apparently, 
according to the death certificate, of bronchopneumoniA 

The first prescriptions on the day of his admission written out by Dr Barton are described by 
Professor Ford as "highly inappropriate" and "reckless", particularly in light ofDr Lord's 
assessment, as you will recall, from Haslar, that he should be prescribed intermittent 
Oramorph if in pain. There is no doubt that the patient would have been in pain from his 
sacral sore, but there was no indication prior to him getting to the GWMH that the patient 
have been unable to take any medication. The prescription written by Dr Barton which 
allowed the nurses to administer the diamorphine and midazolam was undated but, as I say, it 
must have been written on the day of admission because it was administered that night, and 
was for a dose range of between 20 mg to 200 mg diamorphine, and 20mg to 80 mg 
midazolam. It was, according to Professor Ford, poor management to prescribe those drugs 
to an elderly frail underweight patient- I think the patient at this time weighed about 68 kg
and it created the hazard that the combination of drugs could result in profound respiratory 
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A depression. You will recall the guidance, or course, in the BNF about reducing the dosage for 
elderly patients. 

The increases on the 23rd and thereafter are described as inappropriate and dangerous by 
Professor Ford. He also expresses the concern as to whether the nursing staff would have 
understood how long it takes for the opiates delivered through a syringe driver to take full 
effect, which in this case would have been between 15 and 25 hours. So it appears, in fact, in 

B the records that they were being increased before they would have the full effect in the 
original dose. 

c 

D 

As his condition worsened, in all likelihood, we submit, as a result of the drugs which were 
being administered to him, there was apparently no assessment to discover the cause- or at 
least none that was recorded. Dr Barton admits that she did not seek advice from a 
consultant, as she could, and we say should, have done. 

The various dose increases without explanation is described as very poor practice. Even if 
that was being done independently by the nurses, Dr Barton, we say, had created the situation 
where that had become a possibility. 

The administration of 100 mg midazolam and 80 mg diamorphine would produce respiratory 
depression and severe depression of the consciousness level. 

In addition to all of this there is no note that the patient was provided with food or fluid 
during the period following his admission until his death five days later, and that is despite 
the note from Dr Lord that the patient was to be provided with a high protein diet. The very 
opposite seems to have occurred. 

The cause of death, given as bronchopneumonia, can occur as a secondary complication to 
E opiate-induced respiratory depression. 
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Let me turn to Patient H, better known as Robert Wilson. 

Robert Wilson was 75 years old when he was admitted to Queen Alexandra Hospital on 
21 September 1998. He had sustained a fracture of his humerus bone following a fall. Whilst 
at the Queen Alexandra Hospital he was given relatively small doses of morphine for pain. 
On assessment his Barthel score was 5. 

On 7 October it was noted that he did not want to go into care but wanted to return home. He 
.:W.~§-.~-~~-Q._Q.Y_.~_.RrlAl~D.fl:.t,._w._b.g __ w.~-~--~--~.Q!J.§!;IJ1~PJ..in_.91,d age psychiatry. She noted that L.~-~~~-~~-.A~J 
! Code A !and she thought he may have developed 
'eatry·-dementra::-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·' 

The following week, on 13th October, which was a Tuesday, he was assessed by his 
consultant physician at the Queen Alexandra Hospital, Dr Ravindrane, who found that he 
needed both nursing and medical care, and that a short spell in a long-term NHS hospital 
would be appropriate. Dr Ravindrane felt tp__,!:Lh.~._\y_Qy!_g __ ~-~mAil!._a..t__~_!~]f_.Qf_.f~Hi_l!g until fully 

mobilised and he thought that the patient's l·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·----~-~~-~--~·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-.J He 
prescribed his patient frusemide, which is a diuretic, and for pain relief he prescribed 
paracetamol. The patient could, according to the doctor, have stabilised or alternatively he 
could have died quite quickly. 
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The patient was visited on the day of that assessment, 13 October, by his son lain Wilson, 
who remembers him on the day before his transfer to the Gosport War Memorial Hospital 
sitting up in bed and having a joke. On his discharge from the Queen Alexandra Hospital he 
was taking paracetamol and codeine as required for pain, but he had only required four doses 
of codeine over the five days prior to his transfer. He was a heavy man, weighing some 
93 kg. 

On Wednesday 14 October, the day after his assessment by Dr Ravindrane, he was 
transferred to Dryad Ward for continuing care. Dr Barton noted on his admission that he 
needed help with his daily living activities, his Barthel score was 7, and he lived normally 
with his wife. He was continent, and the Qlan was for further mobilisation. She also noted
and this may be significant -r-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-co-de·A-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 He also had congestive cardiac 
failure. ~--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 

Professor Ford has noted that there was no record of any symptomatic medical problem at 
that time. His blood pressure was not taken, nor was there any clinical examination. It is 
important to note in respect of this patient that he was not admitted for palliative care but for 
rehabilitation. 

His wife, Gillian Kimbley, saw him on the day of his transfer to GWMH, and indeed 
travelled with him in a minibus which was used for that transfer. She remembers him being 
lucid that day and being able to hold a conversation. 

The nursing note at GWMH on the day of admission recorded that the patient had a long 
history of drinking and L VF- which is left ventricle failure- and chronic oedematous legs. 

On the day of his admission into the GWMH Dr Barton prescribed him Oramorph 10 mg in 
5 mils, 2.5-5 rnl, four-hourly despite the fact that in the days leading up to his transfer he had 
only been on codeine for pain relief. That prescription for Oramorph was administered twice 
that day, once in the afternoon at 1445 and again in the evening at a quarter to eleven at night. 

The following day, the 15th, he was administered 10 mg every four hours. That was given, 
according to the nursing notes, because he was complaining of pain in his left arm. Up until 
the stage of his admission to GWMH his pain had been controlled by codeine and 
paracetamol, and Professor Ford regards that very first prescription of morphine at that stage 
to have been inappropriate. His son lain saw him that day, the 15th, and describes how his 
father was in "an almost paralysed state". 

On Friday 16th the patient was seen by Dr Knapman, who noted that the patient had 
deteriorated overnight, and he was for active nursing care. His son lain describes him as 
being almost in a coma and unable to speak. 

Later on the 16th, on the Friday- so this is just two days after his admission- it was noted by 
Nurse Hallman that his chest was very bubbly, and a syringe driver was commenced with 
20 mg diamorphine and 400 mcg hyoscine. That was on the basis of a prescription written 
by Dr Barton which may have been written, according to Dr Barton, on the day of admission. 
That prescription was for a variable dose of diamorphine, between 20 and 200 mg over a 
24-hour period - almost, you may think, the standard dose for Dr Barton. That was, 
according to her police statement, one of her 'proactive' prescriptions for pain relief. 
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There appears to have been no re-examination by Dr Barton prior to that prescription being 
administered by the nurses. Indeed, from her police statement it appears that Dr Barton was 
actually away on the day that the syringe driver was started. 

It is quite possible, according to Professor Ford, that the morphine the patient had been 
receiving via Oramorph that was the cause of his deterioration. 

The following day was a Saturday, the 1 ih. His secretions had increased and the hyoscine 
was increased to deal with them. In the afternoon the dosage of diamorphine was increased 
to 40 mg, and midazolam was started at 20 mg. 

The date of Dr Barton's prescription for midazolam at a variable dose between 20 mg and 
80 mg is unclear but it must have been obviously on or before the 17th, the date it was 

C administered. There was no record made of the reason for starting the midazolam, and at the 
time the notes suggest that the patient was in fact, as it is put, "comfortable". Professor Ford 
views the use of midazolam in these circumstances, together with the diamorphine, to have 
been highly inappropriate. 

No consideration appears to have been given by Dr Barton or by the nursing staff to the real 
possibility that the reason for the patient's deterioration may well have been the infusion of 

D the cocktail of opiates which he was receiving automatically through a syringe driver. The 
prescription of continuous subcutaneous diamorphine is not an appropriate treatment for a 
diagnosis of myocardial infarction and heart failure in a patient who is otherwise pain-free. 
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A particular issue with this patient is one that I have mentioned, and I will come back to, 
which was his previousi·-·-·-·-·-·-·-co(ie-·A·-·-·-·-·-·-·-!which had been noted by staff and appears to 

L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 

have been known to Dr Barton. 

-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~ ' ' 
The use of opioids in patients with! Code A ! has to be very 
carefully monitored, and preferably-"if6fuse·cnfrifes·s·-requ1re<fto·ae·a.r-wiltl severe pain. If he 
was in severe pain, then a low dose of morphine would have been a more appropriate 
response. 

On the night of Saturday 171
h and into the morning of the 181

h, that dosage was continued but 
in the afternoon of the Sunday it was increased again, from 40 mg to 60 mg diamorphine and 
from 20 mg to 40 mg of midazolam. During none of this period was there any note made by 
either nurses or doctors that the patient was in pain, though there were many notes that the 
patient was deteriorating. 

At 20 to 12 on Sunday night, the 18th, the patient's death was recorded. That was four days 
after he had entered that ward at Gosport War Memorial Hospital. It was recorded that he 
had died from congestive heart failure. Professor Ford is of the view that the cocktail of 
drugs is highly likely to have led to respiratory depression and/or bronchopneumoniA 

Patient I, better known as Enid Spurgin- Enid Spurgin was 92 when she was admitted to the 
Royal Haslar Hospital on 19 March 1999, following a fall in which she had broken her hip. 
Prior to her fall, she had been living at home and caring for herself. According to her medical 
notes, she had been active and in good health. The fracture was described by an orthopaedic 
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A. surgeon called Dnnkl Rcdfcarn, who has ex.ilmined her notes ··· he did no! treat. her hul he has 
looked at this case post these events~ as a ''relatively complicated'' case. 

At the Hnsbr she had initiaLly been given three doses of 5 rng morphwe over 20 and 
21 March; so in the two day;,;, inunediatdy fnllowing her frw.::tmt~. Thal morphine had 
resulted in haHucinations: so she plainl)1 had an advt.::rse reaction to 1norphinc ·-and that is not 
an u.ncomtnon side effect, apparently .. A note wa:-; therefore made by the am1esthetist, "nil 

B further opiates''. She was operated upon 011 the 2!ftl, when a right dynamic hip ~crt:.\V \Vas 

inserted. The only other analgc.sic prescribed for her, apart fnwn the rnorphinc., \Vhk:h \Vas 
stopped on the second tb.y, was paracetamoL 
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She appears to have had poS!-operative complications by way of bleeding, and a haernatoma 
developed and she ht1d a painful hip. Dr Reid revie,\·ed her on 23 :\.larch and noted that :;he 
\Vas still 1n a lot of pain and that '"'aS proving a barrier to mobili~<.uion. 

She \Vas transferred three days later, on Friday 26 March, !C! Dryad \~lard at the Gosport War 
Mernoriat Hospital. However, prior to her transfer, \vhen ~he \Vas still at the Royal Ha,.,Jar, 
she had become mobile. She was walking short distances tvHh a zinuner fran1e and with the 
assistance oftwo nurses. She vvas continent, but not at night, and her onl:y analgesia \A1hen 
she was discharged from the Royal Haslar w'as parace!an1ol. 

Dr Barwn made a note nn her iKhnission. at page 27 of the notes \·V hen vou get them ~ 
' ' '-

''Past medical historv, nil of si2nificance: Barthel'', and the11 there is no score: "Not \VcJQ'ht-
~ . . ~~ . . . ~ 

be<~ring; tis~uc paper skin; not continent: plan, sort. out analgesia''. Dr Bartnn pre::.cribed her 
Oramorph on the day of her admission.~ lOmg in 5 mt 2.5 mg four times a day. 

A note by a nurse asserts that the patient had comphlined of a lot of pain, and oral morphine 
\Vas adrninistcred on 26, 27 and 28 March, and then discontinued because the patient \vas 
vomiting it. That, you may think, was consistent. with her reacti(m at the Royal Haslar 
HospitaL She was given co-dydramo! as an alternative. 

On the 27~h~ although it was a Saturday, Dr Barton believes that she reassessed the patient 
although, if she did, we cannot find a note of that. On the 2tn. she had incJeased the 
Oramor:ph from JO_rnpfour limes~ da! to 2(~ nt~}nnr times a day. As I say; the care plan alst) 
records that the pauent v.ras expenencmg pam on movement, 

If pain was uncontroUed by les~ powerful a11.algesics, then those prescriptions were 
appropr'mte, according w Professo.r Ford. Hm~cver, there is no note, as I have said, from 
DrBanon recording her assessment or her Jenson for prescribing as she did. And the patient 
should not have been in severe pain unless something had gone wrong 'vVith the h1p repa)r, 
v.··bich should then have recuin~d reassessment. I . . 

The fact that Dr Barton has recorded that the patient was not •.veight-bearing -j~ not CJ;)!tsisten!. 
with the notes at the Royal Haslar, and is either inaccurate or indicates thul there had been a 
change in the patient':.; mobility. That in itself should have triggered a reassessment. A 
nursing note some days later, on 4 April, records that. the wound \\·as oozing serous tlnid and 
blood, and the \vound \Vas redressed. 

Going baz.:k to 31 March, Dr Bart.on had then prescribed, !o replace the OranJorph, l 0 rng of 
rnorphinc sulphate to be given t\\1icc a day. A week later ~he \Vas seen by Dr Rdd, and he: 
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A suggested that there may have been a problem with the hip screw and said it may be that that 
was causing the patient's problems. He requested that an X-ray be arranged. Unfortunately 
that was never actioned. 

That day, 6 April, Dr Barton increased the dose of morphine by slow release tablets to 20 mg 
twice daily. In her police statement she reveals that she would have seen the patient that 
morning but made no note about it. The review by Dr Re id, therefore, was the first noted 

B review since that patient's admission on 26 March, 11 days before. 

A note by Nurse Shaw of the consultation with Dr Barton reveals that Enid had been 
incontinent a few times but was insistent about not going into a care home. There was in that 
note in fact no mention of pain. The prescription issued by Dr Barton for slow-release tables 
on 6 April was administered until 11 April, which was the Sunday. On the Sunday, the 
patient was described as being very drowsy but still in pain if moved. She was by then, of 

C course, effectively on 40 mg of morphine per day. 

The following Monday, the 12th, Dr Barton prescribed diamorphine by syringe driver at a 
variable dose between, as usual, 20 mg to 200 mg over a 24-hour period, as well as 20 mg to 
80 mg of midazolam, and there is no note of any further assessment by her. 

Those prescriptions are described by Professor Ford as "reckless and inappropriate". The 
D patient was already described as "very drowsy" and any dose over about 30 mg 

subcutaneously would be highly likely to produce coma and respiratory depression. 
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In fact the dose administered by Nurse Shaw, either because of her own calculation or under 
Dr Barton's direction- we do not know- on 12 April, was 80 mg of diamorphine and 30 mg 
of midazolam. Those doses that were administered were well within the variable dose that 
Dr Barton had prescribed, but in fact were much higher than the dose of morphine that the 
patient was already receiving and extremely dangerous. The equivalent subcutaneous dose 
would have been 20 mg of diamorphine, without the midazolam. Nurse Lynne Barrett could 
not explain why the patient was administered such a large dose and she in fact thought that 
the dose was only 60 mgs when she was asked about this. 

When Dr Reid noticed that the patient was receiving such a high dose of diamorphine, 80 mg, 
he reduced it. He cut it in half, down to 40 mg, but in fact the patient died the following day. 
In Professor Ford's view, the drugs that she was being administered were in fact a direct 
contributor to this patient's death. 

Mr Redfearn, the orthopaedic expert, raises concerns in relation to the lack of response to the 
patient's pain, which should have prompted the doctors to look for a possible orthopaedic 
explanation for her symptoms, instead of simply prescribing her ever-increasing amounts of 
analgesiA No review of that sort was ever done. 

The charges on this occasion therefore reflect specifically the lack of assessment by 
Dr Barton, given the patient's condition on entry onto the ward. Criticism is also made of her 
prescription on the 12th and the direction to administer such a high dose on the same day. 

,J_;:.m:}_p:lOVing on now to Geoffrey Packman, who is Patient J. Geoffrey Packman was born in 
[?_o~:-~.!and so he was 67 years old when admitted to Dryad Ward on 23 August 1999. He was 
very obese; he was suffering in both of his legs from oedema, in other words swelling. He 
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A also suffered from venous hypertension, atrial fibrillation, and he had poor mobility. He had 
a low Barthel score and, frankly, he was not a well man. 

How he had got to Dryad Ward was because some weeks earlier he had suffered an accident 
in his bathroom at home. It had taken two ambulance crews to get him out of his bathroom 
and he was admitted Anne Ward at the Queen Alexandra Hospital on 6 August. On 8 August 
it was noted that he had very severe sores on his sacral area and the annotation was made in 

B his notes on two occasions, "not for 555". That apparently meant that he was not to be given 
resuscitation in the event of a life-threatening event. Eventually, however, according to his 
wife Betty, he in fact made a good recovery in hospital and he looked better than he had for 
years. 

He was, on 23 August, transferred to Dryad Ward for recuperation and rehabilitation. When 
he was assessed on Dryad Ward by Dr Ravindrane, the problems recorded were obesity, 

C arthritis in both knees, pressure sores. His mental test score, however, was good, there being 
no significant cognitive impairment. His Barthel score was at 6, but Nurse Hallman 
remembers this patient as having the worst pressure sores she had ever seen. 

Dr Barton believes, according to her police statement about this patient, that she must have 
reviewed him on the morning of the following day, Tuesday 24th' but made no note about it. 
On 24 August, a drug called Clexane was prescribed, which he received to reduce the risk of 

D a DVT, as well as temazepam. That Clexane may in fact have caused quite severe problems 
later on; in particular, a gastrointestinal bleed, from which the patient was to suffer. The 
following day, on 25 August, he was found to be vomiting and passing fresh blood through 
his rectum. Again, there is no note of any review by Dr Barton, though she thinks she 
performed one. Because of the symptom of passing fresh blood through his rectum, 
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Dr Beasley was contacted and directed that Clexane, which was an anti-clotting agent, should 
be stopped. 

His wife Betty recalls visiting him with friends on or about the 25th or 26th - so the 
Wednesday or Thursday after his admission on the Monday - and she met Dr Barton for the 
first time. According to her, Dr Barton took her into a room and told her bluntly that her 
husband was going to die and that she should look to herself now. Betty was very shocked 
and surprised. 

On 26 August, Dr Barton made this note: "Called to see. Pale, clammy, unwell. Suggests 
?MI" - which I take to be myocardial infarction. "Treat stat diamorph and Oramorph 
overnight. Alternative possibility GI"- gastrointestinal- "bleed but no haematemesis", 
which I think is vomiting of blood. "Not well enough to transfer to an acute unit, keep 
comfortable. I am happy for nursing staff to confirm death". There was no note of pulse, 
blood pressure, or any other indication of a clinical examination. However, on that day, 
Thursday 26t\ Dr Barton appears to have given a verbal order to give diamorphine 
intramuscularly, which was injected that day. She also prescribed Oramorph, 10 mg in 5 ml 
four times a day, which was administered daily thereafter from the 27th until the syringe 
driver was commenced three days later, on the 30th. The syringe driver was therefore 
effectively commenced seven days after his admission. 

There is also an undated prescription written by Dr Barton for a variable dose of diamorphine 
of between 40 mg and 200 mg and midazolam, 20 mg to 80 mg. She said in her police 
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i\ ::;tatement that she wrote that prescription om on the 2611
l and \Ve accept that m;ry \vdl he 

right:; but she says that she had nu intention that H should be administered m that time, 

The kdlowlng day after the pre:-.cription on the 26111
, on the 271

b, the patient is noted to he in 
discomfort, partieularly \Vhen his dressings \\Tre changed. Dr Banun claims that she would 
have revie'A··ed him. but tnade no noi.e of iL The syringe driver wa~ con1menced on Monday 
30 August, \Vhich was a bank holiday. It vv·as co1mnenced at. lhe rate of diamorphine 40 mg 

B and ruidazolam 20 mg. There is no note from Dr BaJ.ton about that and she is not sure if she 
\Vould have heen there, hecause it was a bank holiday. !t therefore seerns that the syringe 
driver may h<iVe been started at the discretion of the nurses .. and the amount of opiate to be 
administen .. xl \Vas \:vithin the range set by Or Barton and indeed at the lowest dose for 
diamorphinc, becau~e her lowest dose was 40 mg. Dr Barton believes the nurses would have 
spoken to het bcfr.rrc starting it,. but then.: i:-< no note of that recorded. 

C Those sa.rne doses were administered on Tuesday 31 August, \vhen it \vas also noted that he 
had passed a h.trge amount of black faeces, \Vhich was an indication of a significant 
gastroimestin.al bked. The following day, \\lednesday 1 September. the diarnorphlne \Vas 

increased to 60 rng and the midazo!am to 40 mg and then, later the sarne day, up to 60 mgs: 
then the folimving day there \vcre increases again. 
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On .I September. Betty visited him and he did not \.vake up throughout the visit Geoffrey's 
daughter Victoria remernbers that her dad deteriorated on(e he was in the GWTvfH and that he 
appeared to be ''spaced out". She describes the change as "drarnatic''. On Thursday, 
2 September, diamo.rphi.ne was inrreased to 90!ng and the mid~v:olarn \V(!"'i increased to 80 mg 
in 24ohour period. 

Jeanctte Florin, who was a nurse, said. that she could not imagine such an increase taking 
place Vlithout the authority of a doctor. Or Barton says that she \vould have revieiwd the 
p<.'ltient but made no note about iL She said this in her police statement: ''I anticipate again 
that (the patient) would have been experiencing pain and distress:' If that is so. you may 
think !t is very stuprisJ.ng that no note \Vas made abom it. The patient's daughter, Victoria, 
sat in throughout the second and he was unconscious throughout the day. On Friday, 
3 September, at ten to two in the afternoon, eleven days after admission to the ward. the 
patient died. 

In Professor Ford's opinion, the pal1ent's death frorn a massive gastrointestinal bleed \Vas 
contributed to by the Clexane he \vas prescribed, but it was stopped the follo\ving day, and it 
was also contributed to, in his view, possibly by the opiate indnccd respiratory depression. It 
is important to note that this patient was not dying, nor expt->:cted to die, plior to his 
deterioration on Dryad \Vard from 26 August He had p.ressure sores, hul thos~ \'li~re 
treatable and he has been t.ransferred or recuperation and rehabilitation. Before deciding that 
the patient should not he transferred to an acute unit, >Vhich Dr Bannn did on the 26th, ~he 
should have had further discust;ion vvith a senior consuhanl colleague,. That i-, rd1ectcd by 
the charge which has been admitted. 

Her assessment of the patil':lH v..ras, according to Profess~k·wd:-in:atl~qrt~te. Her verbal order 
to administer diamorphine v.ras inappropriate:. There,.~:i'"as ne:_ver Pand~9xJer to administer 
diamorphine, inappropriate, There was no proper exN@mtion fonhe doses of subcutaneous 
diamorphine. or n1idazolant There is no explanation for thl~--ai;l.tJn<ltic .increase in the 
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quantities of those drugs being administered and the dose ranges were inappropriate and 
hazardous and unjustified by the assessment of the patient's condition. 

GMC1 00603-0073 

MR LANGDALE: Sir, may I rise to make one thing clear? I do not think my learned friend 
meant to put it in quite the way he did. It might have been thought that he was suggested it 
was admitted that Dr Barton should have consulted a colleague. That is not the way it is put 
in the charge. It is admitted that she did not; not that she should have. I understand why my 
learned friend put it that way, but I want to make it clear that the admission does not mean an 
acceptance by us that she should have, in those circumstances. 

MR KARK: Can I move to Patient K, better known as Elsie Devine. Elsie Devine was an 
88-year-old lady when she was admitted on 9 October 1999 to the Queen Alexandra hospital 
with an episode of acute confusion. Her problems are summarised by the letter, by 
Dr Taylor, who is a clinical assistant in old age psychiatry, which you will find at page 29 of 
your bundle. She is described as being confused, disoriented and sometimes aggressive. She 
had a medical history of treated hyperthyroidism and chronic renal failure. She was 
independent and was able to wash, but she did tend to her herself lost. 

She was transferred from the Queen Alexandra Hospital on Thursday 21 October 1999. 
There was a referral date, which you will find at page 21, written by Dr Jay, a consultant 
geriatrician, who had seen her two days earlier and stated that she was alert and could stand, 
but was unsteady on walking. She was increasingly confused and had been aggressive until 
she got to know the staff. 

Dr Barton's note on admission on Thursday 21st stated that she was for continuing care. She 
needed help with all her daily living needs, but she had a Barthel score of 8. The plan is 
described as "plan get to know. Assess rehabilitation potential possibly for a rest home in 
due course." 

On 25 October and 1 November there are further entries by Dr Reid, indicating that the 
patient was continent, but mildly confused and wandering during the day. She was suffering 
from renal failure, but was still physically independent, although she needed help in bathing. 

Two weeks later, on Monday 15 November, there is a note that she had been aggressive on 
the ward. She had needed an injection of a drug called Thioridazine to calm her down. 
Lynne Barrett was one of the nurses who helped look after her and she recalls the specific 
aggressive incident when the patient had grabbed a nurse, would not let go and kicked out at 
Miss Barrett. Dr Reid saw her on his ward round that day, but that was the last time he saw 
her. He noted that there was not a single entry on her clinical notes since the last time he had 
seen her two weeks before. He made a full examination of her. Her heart, chest, bowels 
and liver were all normal, but her legs were badly swollen. He wanted the patient to be seen 
by Dr Luznat the psychiatrist, and he made a note to that effect. 

Three days later on Thursday 18 November, the patient was seen by Dr Taylor who was one 
ofDr Luznat's team. Arrangements were being made to transfer her to an old age psychiatric 
ward, presumably Mulberry, for assessment and management. However, that same day, 
when she was seen by Dr Taylor, who was making those arrangements, she was described as 
confused and aggressive and Dr Barton prescribed a Fentanyl patch for the patient. As I have 
explained, Fentanyl is an opiate which is applied in this case to the skin by patch. There was 
no indication in the notes as to why Dr Barton thought it appropriate to start the patient on 
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A opiates. There is no reference anywhere in the notes to this patient being in pain. Dr Barton 
in her statement to police about the patient stated that the patch was "an attempt to calm her, 
to make her more comfortable and to enable nursing care." 

The timing may be of some significance. The patch was apparently applied on the 18th at 
09.15 in the morning. Those patches can take up to 24 hours to become fully effective, and 
they remain in the system- the effect of the drugs remain in the system- for between 12 and 

B 24 hours after the patch has been removed. 
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A note made by Dr Barton the following day on Friday 19th indicates there had been a 
marked deterioration overnight, the patch of course having been applied 24 hours earlier. 
Dr Barton wrote on the 19th: "Today further deterioration in general condition. Needs SC 
[subcut or subcutaneous] analgesia with midazolam. Son aware of condition and prognosis. 
Please keep comfortable. I am happy for nursing staff to confirm death." 

Dr Barton prescribed that day diamorphine at a rate of between 40mg to 80mg and 
midazolam between 40mg to 80mg. In addition, at 8.30 on the 19th, the patient was given 
injection of Chlorpromazine, 50 mg, prescribed by Dr Barton following an incident in which 
the patient is suggested to have been aggressive with nurses. Chlorpromazine is a 
tranquilliser and 50mg is, according to Dr Reid, at the upper end of the normal range of the 
dose. An hour later a syringe driver was started by the nurses that day, Friday, at 9.25 in the 
morning. It contained, as Dr Barton prescribed at the lowest dose, 40mg of diamorphine and 
40mg of midazolam. The fentanyl patch was still on the patient, and it seems it was not 
removed until about three hours later at about 12.30, according to the notes. There is no 
record anywhere in the notes that the patient was at any time in pain. At this stage, therefore, 
on this Friday morning, this patient had in her system Fentanyl, Chlorpromazine, 
diamorphine and midazolam. 

It is very difficulty to understand why anyone would have thought it appropriate to start this 
patient on anything less than the minimum dose of midazolam, even if the patient was 
complaining of pain, which she was not. 

The syringe driver was kept replenished for the next two days at those dosages. Dr Barton 
wrote in her police statement: "This medication ( diamorphine and midazolam) was 
prescribed at 09.25 and was administered with the sole intention of relieving the patient's 
significant distress, anxiety and agitation which were clearly very upsetting for her." 
Dr Barton again says that she had been making daily weekday reviews of this patient, but 
accepts that she failed to make a note of any of them, and that she greatly relied on daily 
reports from the nurses in charge and their nursing note entries. The patient died two days 
later on Sunday 21 December. 

Dealing with the diamorphine and midazolam prescription on the 19th, Professor Ford can 
see no justification for it. Even if the patient had been in pain, for which there is no evidence, 
the starting doses were excessively high. An appropriate starting dose might have been 10 or 
20mg, if the patient was in pain, but not double that and not when coupled with Midazolam. 
Neither, in Professor Ford's view was the Fentanyl justified. This regime of opiate 
medication has, according to him, every appearance of being given to keep the patient quiet, 
which would not be an appropriate use of opiates in this setting. In his view, the drugs 
administered are very likely to have led to respiratory depression and coma. 
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A Patient Lis Jean Stevens. Mrs Stevens was 73 years old when admitted to the Royal Haslar 
Hospital on 26 April 1999, after experiencing chest pains and collapsing. She was found to 
have suffered a stroke, as a result of a cerebral infarction. She was looked after for several 
weeks, but she did make a substantial recovery. 

On Thursday 20 May - so about a month after her stroke - she was transferred to Daedalus 
Ward but she was, according to records, in a very poorly condition. She died two days later. 

B The criticism by the GMC of Dr Barton' scare of this patient hinges around her immediate 
prescription upon entry on to the ward on the 20th of Oramorphine, diamorphine and 
midazolam, in the usual variable ranges. This is not a case, the GMC accepts, where this 
particular unfortunate patient was likely to recover or leave hospital. The only note by 
Dr Barton was on 20th, on the day of her admission, 20 May. The second note was made by 
nurse Tubritt, which recovered her death on the 22nd. There was a recorded conversation 
with her husband on the 21st, noting that he was anxious that medication should not be given 

C which might shorten her life. 
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On the day after her admission a syringe driver was started with 20mg diamorphine and 
20mg of midazolam. Dr Barton' s entry makes no mention of the patient being in pain and 
contains no record of any physical examination of the patient. In Professor Ford's expert 
opinion, there is no evidence that Dr Barton undertook a clinical assessment of the patient, 
although it is right to say that the patient had previously complained of chronology abdominal 
pain, but treatment, in his view, with opiates would not have been appropriate at that time. In 
addition, he says, the doses were again far too wide and the dose of midazolam particularly 
excessively high. 

As already indicated, Professor Ford is critical of the quality of Dr Barton' s note-making. 
She failed to note assessments of the patient's condition, if she was making them, she failed 
to make notes about important decisions relating to treatment and prescribing. She made few, 
if any, notes about why she regularly increased the dosages of her prescriptions. The GMC 
submit that failing to make appropriate notes in relation to assessments on admission to 
hospital is particularly serious, because it leaves other treating medical personnel in the dark 
about what the baseline condition of the patient was upon admission. It left her, Dr Barton, 
with no notes that she could rely upon to assess properly whether the patient's condition had 
improved or worsened. In view of the complete lack of notes, it has to be inferred, we would 
submit, that no assessments were being properly performed before opiates were prescribed. 

The reality in this case, as you will have gleaned from this opening, is that the prescription of 
very large doses of opiates appears to have become a matter of course at the Gosport War 
Memorial Hospital for the patients under Dr Barton' s care. It is our submission that the 
patients' best interests were not being served. The prescribing by Dr Barton was, on 
occasion, we say dangerous, inappropriate and left far too much to the discretion of the 
nurses, however experienced they were. Patients were overdosed with opiates, so much that 
they became unresponsive. 

That is all I say about the background facts to this case. As you will appreciate, this is an old 
case. So for that reason, we are working under the old rules, which means also the burden of 
proving the charge is, as usual, upon the General Medical Council, but that the standard of 
proof in this case is the criminal standard. In other words, before finding any of the heads of 
charge which have not been admitted proved, the Panel would have to be sure that Dr Barton 
had acted in the way alleged. 
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I have given you already the witness schedules, so you know what is planned for those. What 
we are doing at the moment is working backstage, both last night and this morning, to try and 
improve on the quality of the notes in the bundles. As you will have seen in Bundle A, the 
notes are very poor. I can only say that we have been trying for a long time to get the original 
notes, both from the police and the Trust. Those turned up on Friday of last week, and some 
more I think are due today. So it is not through lack of effort, as it were, to try and get these 

B things sorted out. We do, however, have a set of notes for Patient A. We have the same 
pages as you have in your copies, but they are larger and better copies. We will hand those 
out, if we may. They have been repaginated. We invite you to get rid of the old pages and 
perform the replacement exercise yourself. We are happy to do it, but you may have marked 
the notes and it would be inappropriate for us to see those. It may take a little while to do it, 
and apologies for that. 

C We then need to address you in relation to Professor Ford's reports. Both sides have 
prepared skeleton arguments, and it may be useful if you were to read those skeleton 
arguments in advance of hearing our various submissions about whether you should or should 
not receive Professor Ford's reports, and that might be an appropriate moment for a short 
break. 

D 

E 

THE CHAIRMAN: Are we going to do the bundle work prior to the ---

MR KARK: Yes. 

THE CHAIRMAN: How long do you anticipate that will take? 

MR KARK: They are being brought in right now. I would have thought it would take you 
five or ten minutes or so to do it. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Perhaps we will do that before the break, then, and we could perhaps 
take with us the skeleton arguments and incorporate that into the break so that you have a 
longer period, rather than us coming backwards and forwards. 

MR KARK: Yes. (Documents handed) 

F I am sure I do not need to talk you through it. The pages are paginated at the bottom, and 
they simply replace the pages which I hope you have. 

THE CHAIRMAN: They are very much clearer~ that is excellent. 

MR KARK: We will also hand in our skeletons, then can we leave the room to you? 

G THE CHAIRMAN: Once we have the skeletons, you are absolutely free to go. How many 
pages are the skeletons running to, Mr Kark? 

H 
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MR KARK: Not very many. Mine is four, and I think Mr Langdale's is rather shorter. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Let us say we will resume at ten past eleven, please. 
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A MR LANGDALE: May I say that when you receive the skeleton argument on behalf of 
Dr Barton, there is a typo on the second page. It will be apparent - the third line, it says 

B 

" ... unusual for a GMC Panel to receive an expert's"- and the word "report" has been left 
out, I am afraid. The reading will make it obvious, I think. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you, Mr Langdale. 

(The Panel adjourned for a short time) 

THE CHAIRMAN: Mr Kark, Mr Langdale, we have updated our bundles, and we have all 
read the skeleton arguments. 

MR KARK: Thank you very much. Sir, this is our application, so perhaps I should start. 
I can be very short, because you have seen the reasons why we want to put Professor Ford's 

C reports in. Can I just show you what physically that would mean; it is not a lever arch file but 
it is a fairly full ring binder. What Professor Ford has done is that first of all he made a report 
to the Hampshire Constabulary back in 2001, and those reports were in relation to five of our 
patients. He then wrote what I have referred to as a generic report, which is a general 
introduction to the analgesic ladder and opiate medication, and an explanation of the various 
drugs which are mentioned in this case and their inter-reactions. Then he has dealt afresh 
with each of our 12 patients, setting out briefly their history of events, the medication that 

D was prescribed to them once they were on Dryad ward, when it was prescribed and when it 
was administered, and the effect of that administration, and his criticisms. So that is what we 
are encouraging you to receive. 
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There is no specific rule that we are aware of either that says that you cannot receive it or that 
says you can receive it. It is a matter for you, of course, to control your own process. We are 
not trying to circumvent anything or go behind anything by doing this. Obviously in due 
course you will hear from Professor Ford. If, as a result of evidence during the case, 
Professor Ford has changed his opinion, you will be in a good position to appreciate that. 

Can I deal with the defence skeleton argument briefly. Specific criticism is made by 
Mr Langdale and Mr Jenkins in the fifth paragraph that Professor Ford's reports which we are 
encouraging you to receive are based upon various documents which include medical and 
nursing records, but also statements taken by police officers. Then they say: 

"Many of the witnesses, from whom statements were taken by the police, had 
concerns as to the accuracy and completeness of those statements. Many nurses, due 
to give evidence at this hearing, gave evidence at the inquest hearing ... Their 
evidence differed ... from the contents of their statements . .. It will be obvious that 
there is a serious risk of prejudice if the panel were to see the reports from Professor 
Ford based upon partial and inaccurate statements taken by police officers." 

As a result of that criticism I have reviewed Professor Ford's reports this morning. What 
Professor Ford in fact has done is he has relied- although it is right to say that he has 
received certain statements, in producing his reports he has actually relied, as far as I can see, 
and I will be corrected if I am wrong, entirely on the records, which are not challenged. He 
has relied on the records, and he has relied on the referral letters - in other words everything 
contained within the patients' medical files. Again I will be corrected if I am wrong, but 
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A I have not seen a single comment upon, for instance, a nurse's statement or a patient's 
statement; that is not how he has done his reports at all. 

So we would submit first of all that although he may have had other statements, he has 
written his reports based entirely on the medical records, the accuracy of which is not 
challenged. 

B Being pragmatic, being realistic, there could in fact be no objection if I were to read to you as 
part of my opening the entirety of Professor Ford's reports. It would probably take me about 
four hours to do; it would not be produced to you in a very convenient form, although 
I suppose ultimately you would have the transcripts which you could refer to whenever you 
wanted to. 

My opening has already been based of course in large part on Professor Ford's reports, so we 
C do not understand on this side of the room what prejudice can actually in truth arise. If 

Professor Ford makes concessions and changes his view as a result of evidence heard before 
you, you will be in a very good position to identify that that has happened. 
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The end of that paragraph, paragraph 5, reads as follows: 

"There could be no valid objection if Professor Ford gave his opinion based upon the 
evidence that is actually given during the GMC hearing: but it would be quite wrong 
for the Panel to consider his opinion based on what he thinks the evidence is going to 
be." 

As we have said, he has based his opinion so far on the notes, so if evidence does change his 
opinion you will know that. You are not a jury, if I may say so, you are an experienced 
professional panel, and you should be treated as such. You are well able to ignore what is 
irrelevant but to take account of that which is relevant. 

This is simply a tool to assist you to follow and understand the evidence that you are going to 
hear. I will not repeat the complications of the evidence; it is quite apparent from my 
opening, where I have given you a very light touch, as it were, of some of the evidence that 
you are going to hear. But there are complications about this case, particularly when we get 
to the medical staff, who will be dealing with a variety of patients. 

So our submission in essence is that this is simply a tool which will assist you to follow the 
case, to understand the evidence that you hear, and we do also rely on the point that is made 
in the skeleton - we do not want to get to the position of having no reports, hearing the 
patients, hearing the medical staff- the doctors, the consultants, the nurses - then hearing 
from Professor Ford and saying "Well, I wish I had asked this witness that, because I would 
have done if I had known that this was referred to in the report". This will give you the 
advantage of being able to clear up any matters as you wish to, as the evidence proceeds. So 
in our submission it would be appropriate for you to receive the reports, with the caveat that 
ultimately it is the expert's opinion as he gives his evidence on oath before you that actually 
matters. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you very much, Mr Kark. Mr Langdale? 
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MR LANGDALE: Sir, this application is strongly resisted. In our submission it is extremely 
unusual, if not unique, that the GMC should be able to present to the Panel in advance of any 
evidence an expert's report which is contentious. It may very well happen that, by 
agreement between the parties, documents can be placed before the Panel - for example, an 
expert's report on some matter where there is essentially no dispute. But here these 
conclusions are disputed. 

May I also make this clear: there is no problem about the Panel having before it a factual 
history set out in a particular way- chronologically would obviously seem to be the most 
sensible thing. But what is attempted here or is being attempted is to put before the Panel in 
advance of any evidence the opinions of Professor Ford- that is the crucial thing. It so 
happens- and this may be a matter for debate- that the way that Professor Ford sets out the 
history with regard to individual cases- a narrative of the history without comment- is not 
actually particularly easy to follow. That is no criticism of Professor Ford; he is entitled to 
compile his reports in any way he likes. But, for example, he will have a section dealing 
chronologically with what the nursing notes say, and he will have another section dealing 
with what other records say. They do not lie side by side in the sense of slotting in 
chronologically. So actually in terms of trying to follow the series of events as they 
happened, Professor Ford's reports may not be in the most helpful format. 

But that, with respect to my learned friend's argument, is not the point. I make it absolutely 
clear now that if my learned friend and his team wish to put before the Panel a chronological 
narrative history with regard to each patient, if you like, fleshing out the chronology you 
already have with regard to prescriptions, then there would be no objection. So that is not the 
difficulty; that is a matter for my learned friend to decide what he does in terms of 
presentation of the case, and we are not in any way resisting or seeking to object to anything 
which assists the Panel in having a useful- to use the word my learned friend used- tool for 
following the evidence. But that is not the point with regard to Professor Ford. It is his 
opinion which is being expressed in this report that' is something which should not be in 
documentary form before the Panel at this stage. It is unique, in my submission. 

I have enquired of those who assist me, and they are unable to think of a case in which they 
have been involved where the Panel has in advance a contentious expert report, and indeed, 
as I understand it, my learned friend is seriously suggesting to the Panel that Professor Ford's 
contentious report should be looked at before you get to each individual patient. What in fact 
is happening is my learned friend is saying "Here is my case. When you look at Patient A, 
this is my case expressed by Professor Ford". That is not fair, it is not balanced, and it is 
completely contrary- I do notthink I am putting it too highly- completely contrary to the 
normal way in which these cases are conducted. 

It is unnecessary, too, for the reasons I have already indicated, and it carries with it real risks 
that the Panel would have in front of it a contentious document which may influence the way 
in which the Panel, consciously or unconsciously, approaches the evidence with regard to a 
witness. The important thing above all- and again I am not putting this too highly- the vital 
thing in this case is that the Panel decides the case on the evidence. 

Professor Ford's report, just like that, is not evidence. What the Panel will be hearing is what 
he has to say, and there will be no difficulty, since his evidence, apart from anything else, 
appears at the end of all the factual history you have heard - and you have heard from other 
doctors before him. His evidence coming at that stage, this Panel will be very familiar indeed 
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with the history with regard to the patients. You will have seen the records, you will have 
heard the witnesses who dealt with patients having given evidence. It is not a case where you 
will not be able to follow the evidence if you do not have Professor Ford's report
particularly his opinion. 

One has to ask the question rhetorically: why should the Panel have the opinion of one 
witness before the witness has even given it in evidence in documentary form so it will assist 
you with regard to the evidence? It is exactly the same as if my learned friend Mr Kark were 
to say "I've opened the case to you" -his job being in opening the case to you to present the 
case so that you can comprehend the nature of it, and what it is you are going to have to deal 
with- "I've opened the case to you, and when we get to each individual patient I am going to 
make a further speech to the Panel to say what it is our case is with regard to various 
matters". I do not think my friend would even contemplate making such an application, and 
I do not think - no disrespect, because it is a matter for the Panel, of course -but I cannot see 
any Panel conceivably allowing that to happen. That is the reality of what my learned friend 
is actually seeking to suggest in terms of this procedure. 

The important and critical features, apart from the fact that the case has to be decided on the 
evidence- I cannot stress that enough, and Professor Ford's report is not evidence- he is the 
prosecution case. The GMC are inviting you to have in front of you a document, before the 
witness has said a word in evidence, which sets out their case. 

The objection to this application, if sustained, as I submit it should be, does not shut out from 
this Panel one single word, one single issue, one single matter in terms of evidence. You will 
be hearing from Professor Ford in detail when he gives his evidence. 

May I turn, sir, briefly to our skeleton argument, and I am not going to read through every 
word of it. We have set out obviously at paragraph 2 that he is a highly contentious witness. 
For the members of the Panel to receive his reports would be unnecessary, inappropriate and 
likely to be highly prejudicial to Dr Barton. We endeavour to support every one of those 
objections in the skeleton argument, and where a course is being proposed for which there is 
no particular foundation in the rules, and which is in my submission, unique- or maybe I will 
call it highly unusual, as we cannot actually establish, I suppose, that it is unique- in such 
circumstances the Panel would obviously want to give full weight to the objections raised by 
the defence. 

Paragraph 3 of the skeleton, which was written before my learned friend actually had opened 
his case, sets out that the fact of the matter is that his opening address, which he has now 
completed, which was really quite detailed, and must have made it very clear indeed to the 
Panel what the issues were, or what the matters were that you were going to have to deal with 
-that having been concluded, there is no need for a further opening speech if there are any 
deficiencies in what Mr Kark has already said. 

The further point is made in the skeleton - and I think perhaps it is of great importance in 
considering the nature of this application - the Panel already have in front of them documents 
to assist them in following the evidence. It may be that further documents can be put in · 
which relate to the narrative or the history which will again assist the Panel. Opinion at this 
stage is irrelevant, unnecessary in terms of the evidence, and does not assist the Panel to 
follow the history with regard to individual patients. 
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The fourth paragraph - again I am not going to repeat every word of it - makes the point that 
in criminal proceedings it would be unheard-of for a jury to see an expert's report in 
circumstances like this. It would be wholly inappropriate for the Panel to see an expert report 
based, like Professor Ford's, on statements of witnesses due to give evidence. It is quite 
inappropriate, and we set this out as a basic proposition, for members of the Panel to take an 
expert report when they retire to consider their findings. What you will be considering is the 
evidence given by Professor Ford, not any document that he prepared months, if not years, 
ago. 

May I just say this about the witness statements: it may be that my learned friend is right, 
that he does not specifically refer to a witness statement I am not going to trouble with that 
kind of detail; but what Professor Ford says in relation to each one of the patient cases he is 
expressing an opinion about, he says - and I will just quote from one of them: "This. report is 
based on my review of the following documents: medical records of Patient A, statement of 
Dr Barton with regard to Patient A, witness statements of'- and then lists eight or nine 
witness statements. That is what his report is based on. Whether he cites passages from them 
or not is, with respect, neither here nor there. But all of those pieces of material that he has 
relied on go to assist him in forming his view - a view you will be hearing in evidence. That 
is the important thing. You do not need to have his views in advance of any evidence. 

Apart from anything else on that point, may I say this? Mr Kark, with all due respect to him, 
has very sensibly, very properly, indicated to you with regard to each patient what it is that 
Professor Ford criticises. He has set it all out. I do not think that the Panel, even if it does 
not possess super powers of recall, can have any doubt at all that Professor Ford is saying, 
"These doses of drugs were inappropriate, were too high and administered at the wrong 
time". That is basically what it is. We will be able to go into the detail when we hear the 
evidence further. 

I am not going to repeat the other paragraphs in our skeleton; may I just turn back to the 
skeleton my learned friend Mr Kark put before the Panel? He set out the position with regard 
to what the rules say- or really what they do not say- because you will in fact hear all the 
evidence. I am not going to go through his paragraphs 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 because none of 
those apply. I am not criticising him for setting them out, but none of them actually apply to 
the situation we are now in. 

In relation to his paragraphs 8 and 9, however, when one looks at the reasons that are put 
forward, may I just say this? "The scale and complexity of the case makes it necessary .... " 
With respect, it does not make it necessary for the Panel to have contentious opinion before 
it. There is a very sharp division between a part of Professor Ford's report which might assist 
in terms of being a tool for the Panel to use- that is, pure, uncontentious narrative- and his 
contentious opinion. 

The issues that will have to be dealt with will have to be dealt with patiently and carefully 
and will all be clear, as we hear the evidence in the case. The figures, for example, will all be 
set out before the Panel. They can all be put onto a separate chronology, if necessary, and 
can all be put into a separate document- without causing the problems that this proposed 
course envisages or involves. 

"The Panel will be assisted enormously in following the case, understanding the patient notes 
and the evidence of Professor Ford in reaching its conclusions." With respect, not with 
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A regard to Professor Ford's opinions. My learned friend Mr Kark has made clear what his 
case is. 

"If the Panel clearly understands the matters subject to criticism by Professor Ford in advance 
of the other evidence commencing, the Panel can ensure that all potentially relevant evidence 
is adduced from the witnesses." Again, with respect to my learned friend, it is extremely 
difficult to see how that makes any sense at all. The Panel will be able to ask witnesses 

B questions if my learned friend Mr Kark has not presented his case adequately in chief. I am 
sure that he will not fail in any sense to present his case properly. The Panel will have heard 
cross-examination in appropriate cases from me or from or from Mr Jenkins. The absence of 
Professor Ford's report does not prevent the Panel asking any questions it wants to. If, in the 
unlikely eventuality that a member of the Panel should think "Oh, I wish I'd asked that 
question", then the witness can be called back or the witness can, by agreement, be asked the 
question and the information relayed to the Panel. To suggest that that possible problem 

C warrants taking this wholly unusual, wholly exceptional course, is simply not justified. 

Similarly in relatiof1 to the last parts of the skeleton. Again, I am not going to go through all 
the detail because I think the points I have already made cover all of those circumstances. It 
comes down to this. If the Panel needs a tool to assist in following the evidence, or putting 
the evidence together comprehensively in terms of its narrative, uncontentious history, then 
by all means let there be such a document produced. I am sure that we could do it. It can be 

D done, if necessary, patient by patient, putting the whole thing there in a chronological 
sequence. Not contentious opinion, which the Panel will decide upon at the proper time
which is when Professor Ford gives his evidence and is cross-examined on it. 
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Sir, those are my submissions on the point. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you. Mr Kark? 

MR KARK: May I reply very briefly? In relation to the last comments that Mr Langdale 
was making about Panel questions, I have to confess that I have rarely sat down after 
examining a witness without there being at least one Panel question. That is the nature of 
these types of inquiries. It does not mean that the barristers have not done their jobs. There 
are normally Panel questions, because things arise to Panels that would not necessarily arise 
to the mind of a lawyer. 

I do ask if it is conceded that, at the time that Professor Ford comes to give evidence, the 
Panel can then receive his reports. My learned friends might think it is unique; it is not 
unique. Panels very often ask to see the reports. If it is a simple report, I, as a prosecutor, 
normally resist that; but if it is a complex case, a Panel is often in the position of being 
presented with a report before the expert gives evidence or at the time that the expert gives 
evidence, so that they can follow the course of the evidence. If that is right, I simply do not 
see why you cannot receive it at an earlier stage. 

Finally, this. My learned friend says that I would not dream of reopening my case, as it were, 
in advance of each patient. That is absolutely right. However, these proceedings are 
intended to work and, of course, you have the transcript. I think that we have all just received 
the transcript of my opening. I have little doubt that when we get to Patient D or E, if you 
have forgotten what the essential case is in relation to that patient, you will take up the 
transcript and have a look. There is nothing to prevent your doing that and indeed there is 
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A every reason why you should do it. If you find that a useful tool, then in a similar way we 
would say Professor Ford's reports will be a useful tool, with the caveat that we have already 
indicated. That is my response. 

MR LANGDALE: Sir, may I simply deal with that one point which has been raised? It is 
new in terms of the argument and it will take me only a moment to deal with it. 

B If my learned friend wishes to provide the Panel with Professor Ford's report when we get to 
his evidence, then that is the appropriate time for him to apply and for the argument to be 
addressed. It may be that circumstances will have changed by then. Who knows? But if that 
is what he seeks to do- and it may have been done in other cases in those sorts of 
circumstances- then the proper time is to deal with it then, not before any evidence has been 
heard. 

C THE CHAIRMAN: I will now ask our Legal Assessor for his advice. 

THE LEGAL ASSESSOR: Before I give my advice, I wonder whether the Panel might wish 
to confirm with Mr Kark that it is in no way intended that the reports will go in as evidence; 
that they are to go in as an aid. I think that is important and perhaps it could be clarified. 

MR KARK: Sir, I can confirm that straight away. Yes, they are not intended to be the 
D evidence. Professor Ford giving evidence on oath will be the evidence. 
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THE LEGAL ASSESSOR: This is of course an application that the reports referred to go in 
at the outset of the case, before any evidence has in fact been heard, and that is all that you 
have to consider at this stage. You have obviously read the skeleton arguments of counsel in 
relation to this. 

Mr Kark wishes you to have the reports, as you have just had confirmed, not as evidence but 
as an aid to assist you with the complexity of the case and so that you can raise with any 
witness at the appropriate time any relevant issue mentioned in his written reports by 
Professor Ford. Thereby the GMC no doubt seeks to avoid having to recall witnesses after 
Professor Ford has given his evidence, and those are the main advantages put forward by the 
GMC. 

Potential prejudice to the defence of putting the written reports before you is stated by Mr 
Langdale and Mr Jenkins to be this. The factual basis of an expert's opinion will derive in 
very large part from what he has·read in the formal witness statements or in other material, 
but any expert, before he gives evidence to you, is likely either to have sat in and heard all the 
evidence or, more probably, to have read the transcripts of the case so far. This means that, 
by the time he gives live evidence to you, the expert may have revised or changed entirely his 
views set out in the written reports. If you had never had the written reports, you might never 
have known this, although you would of course have heard the GMC open the expert 
evidence in the case. If you do have the written reports before you, you may be tempted, say 
the defence here, to second-guess the expert and give undue weight to the written views in 
the report, even though that is not evidence at all and the expert has changed his views 
anyway. 

It can always happen, of course, that the evidence of a witness varies from that in his 
statement, but in this case the defence state that there are particular reasons why you should 
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A anticipate such variation. First, they say many of the witnesses have expressed concerns 
about the accuracy and completeness of their witness statements. Secondly, they say 
evidence has already been given at the inquest earlier this year, and that evidence did, in the 
case of many nurses, materially differ from the accounts given in their witness statements. 

Even if the expert reports are based on medical records rather than witness statements, it is of 
course possible that the expert would change his conclusions, having heard the actual 

B evidence. I hope that is a fair summary of the various arguments. 
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I advise you as follows. First, on the face of it, rules 50(1) and 50(2) in the old rules- which 
I think you have before you - might appear to offer some assistance to you. Rule 50(2) has 
not been directly referred to, of course. My advice is that it does not in fact assist you in this 
case, because it refers to documents in themselves admissible: maps, and so on, and matters 
of record. That is not the kind of document that we are looking at here. 

What about rule 50(1), which is set out on the first page ofMr Kark's skeleton? My advice is 
that you should be careful about concluding that this rule assists you. Why? The reason is 
this. That rule clearly deals with the admissions of documents as evidence. In fact, the 
proviso refers to documents being tendered in evidence. Here, of course, the GMC is not 
seeking to put the reports before you as evidence in the case but as an aid. 

Secondly, I advise you that it can be said that you are a professional Panel, well able to set to 
one side irrelevant or prejudicial material; but I advise you that, as a matter of good legal 
practice, such material should not be placed before a Panel if it can be avoided. 

Thirdly, as you have heard, if you receive copies of Professor Ford's reports at this stage 
those reports are not evidence. The only evidence of Professor Ford you can take into 
account will be his oral evidence. It is important that you remember this and that you 
consider whether your receipt of Professor Ford's written reports at this stage might in fact 
muddy the waters in this respect, to make it harder for you to come to a reasoned decision. 
On any view, you would at the end of the evidence have to perform a disentangling exercise, 
separating in your minds the content of the written reports from what Professor Ford actually 
said in his oral evidence. 

Fourthly, as I have said, the GMC wishes to avoid having to recall witnesses in the light of 
further questions you might have wanted to ask had you had the expert's written reports 
before you. That is understandable and commendable, but it is of course open to the GMC to 
set out the views of their expert in their opening to you and, if a particular is~ue with a 
particular witness is flagged up in the expert's report, highlight that to you in their opening. 
You may think that that is what Mr Kark has done. Of course, you will shortly have a full 
transcript of that opening. 

In addition, when a witness is actually called, both counsel will no doubt ensure that the 
witness is asked everything that they think is relevant. That really is their- counsels'
responsibility, not yours. 

Fifthly, I advise that you should look with care at any analogies, particularly in relation to 
criminal law, drawn to your attention by Mr Kark. It is of course important that you make up 
your own minds about the relevance of any analogies, but I do say this. If one looks at 
paragraph 3 of Mr Kark' s skeleton, referring to a transcript used by a jury to follow the pre-
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A recorded evidence of a witness, bear in mind that that is a situation in which the jury simply 
has a record of the evidence which is actually being given, at the time that it is being given. 
In relation to paragraph 4 and the permitting of a witness statement to be exhibited, bear in 
mind that Mr Kark is not submitting to you at this stage that the reports should be formally 
exhibited, to show inconsistency or consistency. Indeed he cannot, because the expert 
evidence has not yet been given. 

B In relation to paragraph 6 and the drawing up of schedules and so on, no one doubts that all 
this can be done by consent, as frequently happens. The issue for you to decide is whether it 
can be done without the consent of the defence. 

Sixthly, my advice to you is that there is no clear and identifiable legal authority for the 
putting of these reports before you. I advise you that, in criminal proceedings, a report from 
an expert who is himself going to give evidence would at the outset not go before a jury 

C unless the defence consented. 

If Mr Langdale and Mr Jenkins were to consent here, of course, it would be a different matter 
but they object, as they are perfectly entitled to. Because I am unable to point you to any 
clear and identifiable legal authority for the course proposed by Mr Kark, I am unable to 
advise you that it is a course open to you to take. 

D Even were I wrong about that, and even were you to take the view that the reports are 
evidence and therefore that rule 50(1) and the discretion do apply, I would not be advising 
you that your duty of making due inquiry into the case before you makes its reception 
desirable. You would in any event have to consider whether the admission of the evidence 
would have such an adverse effect on the fairness of the proceedings that you ought not to 
admit it. 

E This is clearly an important matter and the Panel should consider its decision in camera and 
should also consider whether to provide written reasons for its ruling. That is my advice to 
the Panel, Mr Chairman. 
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THE CHAIRMAN: Mr Kark, do you have any observations on the advice just proffered? 

MR KARK: Only this in relation to rule 50. We accept that rule 50 refers to material 
tendered as evidence. As we have said all along, we are not tendering this as evidence; we 
are tendering this as a tool in order to assist you. We therefore accept it may well be that rule 
50 does not come into play. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Mr Langdale? 

MR LANGDALE: I have nothing to say, thank you. 

THE CHAIRMAN: We will now go into camera to consider our decision. I would not 
anticipate at this stage that we would have anything for you before the luncheon break. At 
this stage, therefore, I will say not before two o'clock, and we will attempt to update you on 
our progress. 
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B THE CHAIRMAN: Mr Kark, the Panel has heard submissions, supported by written 

skeleton argument, from both yourself and Mr Langdale in connection with your application 

for the Panel to receive reports prepared by the GMC's expert witness, Professor Ford, before 

it hears evidence from witnesses and before Professor Ford himself is called to give evidence. 

c 
You have submitted that it is not your intention for the reports to be received as evidence at 

this stage of the proceedings, rather that the reports be regarded as a tool to assist the Panel 

when hearing the evidence of other witnesses. 

Mr Langdale strongly resists your application on Dr Barton's behalf. He submitted that it is 

D unnecessary for the Panel to receive contentious reports prior to hearing the evidence of the 

author, and that if the Panel were to receive the reports at this stage there would be a real risk 

of the panel being influenced by the opinions expressed in Professor Ford's reports which 

were of necessity written before any oral evidence has been heard. 

E The Legal Assessor advised the Panel that: 

• Rule 50(1) of the General Medical Council Preliminary Proceedings Committee and 

Professional Conduct Committee (Procedure) Rules of 1988 does not apply, as that 

rule refers to documents as being "tendered in evidence." Your application seeks to 

F put the reports before the Panel not as evidence in the case, but as an aid. 
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• The Panel is a professional Panel, well able to put to one side irrelevant or prejudicial 

material, but that, as a matter legal principle, such material should not be placed 

before a Panel if it can be avoided. 

• The copies of Professor Ford's reports are not evidence. The only evidence of 

Professor Ford that the Panel can take into account will be his oral evidence, and the 

Panel should consider whether Professor Ford's written reports might muddy the 

waters and make it harder for it to come to a reasoned decision. The Legal Assessor 

cautioned that at the end of the evidence the Panel would have to perform a 
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• There is no clear and identifiable legal authority for putting these reports before the 

Panel. In criminal proceedings a report from an expert who is himself going to give 

evidence would, at the outset, not go before a jury unless the defence consented, 

which in this case they have not. 

• Were the Panel nonetheless to conclude that the reports are evidence and that it had 

discretion to receive them under rule 50(1) of the Procedure Rules, the Panel should 

then consider whether its duty of making due inquiry into the case makes reception of 

the evidence desirable. Further, if the Panel considered that the admission of the 

evidence would have an adverse effect on the fairness of the proceedings, it ought not 

to admit it. 

While the Panel might have found some value in the early reception of the reports, and while 

D it is well able to put to one side irrelevant or prejudicial material, the Panel nonetheless 

accepts in its entirety the advice of the Legal Assessor. The Panel has concluded that in the 

absence of consent from Mr Langdale on behalf of Dr Barton, it would not be appropriate to 

receive the reports at this stage. The Panel therefore rejects your application. 
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The Panel would, however, welcome an agreed fuller chronology in relation to each patient 

which incorporates the specific criticisms which are made by the GMC in respect of 

Dr Barton and the Panel will allow you time to prepare such a document, should you wished 

to do so. 

MR KARK: Thank you for that indication. I am not going to ask for time now. As the case 
proceeds we will consider how best we can flesh out the chronology that you have. 

Can we then start by calling evidence? If you go to your witness list, the first witness is 
Linda Wiles, who is the daughter of Mr Leslie Pittock. That witness is not available to 
attend, but I am told by Mr Langdale that there is no objection to her being read. I wanted to 
clarify whether the agreement is to her being read as agreed evidence, or whether it is agreed 
that she can be read because she is unwell and therefore falls within one of the categories of 
section 166 of the Criminal Justice Act. 

MR LANGDALE: May I assist on that point? It seems to me, in the circumstances, there is 
no difficulty with treating her evidence as agreed evidence. The Panel will also hear that this 
lady attended the inquest. It refers to another witness and not this lady. It does not affect 
what I am saying. My respectful submission is that the Panel treat this as agreed evidence. 
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THE CHAJRivtAN: That !s most hopefuL Bcf~:>re yuu read her, Mr KaJl, nne thing !.hat the 
Panel fed v.•ould assist it is fiJr us to, at this stage, invik. you to withdraw for a few moments 
\vhile we all read that JXlrt of your opening in the lranscript that relates specifically to Patien! 
A '0/c \VOuld do that on each occasion that there is a movernent towards a ne~v \.Vitness. Vv'e 
have already identified the pages concerned. Some of us have already embarked on the 
process bnt \Ve will need probably another five to 10 minutes to achieve that. 

MR KARK: As a matter of housekeeping, I kno\v that Panels sometimes request the 
statements of witnesses who are being- read to thern. and we cou Id certa.inl v do that in this V . . . ' . . . ~ 

case, Can I suggest this? Because you art~ going to be gt~Hing a full transcript of the 
proCCIXlings and \VC are happy (Certainly towards the end of the. Gf'v1Cs case) to provide you 
with a full index of every day., you \~'ill be gcttit1g an il1clcx for every day, hut \·VC c:an provide 
you with a cumulative index, rather than having t\VO bundles to reft~r to rather than ont\ we 

C suggest you stick to the transcript. ll also means that if there is any e.dHing to be done with 
>v.itness statements. you do not need to trouble .about that; y<-"'U sirnply hear the relevant 
evidence being read to ym1. \Ve ;.~re in your hands. \V.e can provide you \lv'ith statements if 
ycru wi)h, but in the circumstances _perhaps you may fed it is unnecessary. Perhaps at some 
stage you could indicate. 

THE CHAIRMAN: The Pand have indicated that they are quite happy to proceed on that 
D basis •. Mr Kark. 
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(After a short break} 

THE CHAIRMAN: While \VC are \vaiting, !Vh Kark, if 1 can tet.l you and JVlr Langdale that 
the Panel have refreshed out memory of the opening in rcspe,:t of Patient A. We will follov,· 
this course, if we may, throughout the proct.~dure. So you \l..'iH never go straight from one 
patiem to another; \"''e will always need a break to read up again. 

THMiktMistfih.::!T)enF'OfbiBdatvmHSH~wileS:' Het statement to the GMC v,.=as made on 
3 June of this year. She exhibits a police statemem, and that is how most of the$e witnesses 
will be giving evidence. She sirnply says in her G:ivlC statement that she exhibits a copy of a 
witne:'>s staternent dated 8 November 2004. She conGrms that she has been given the 
opportonity to add or amend to it. but she does not wish to. Her statement dated 
8 November 2004, reads as foHo\v: 

~~tamtbedau:ghterof.besleyChln'le&Pittockbornd l December 1913, \Vho died in 
the Gosport War Menwria! Ho~pita! on 24 January 1996. 

My Father was born in Fl.emd Hempstead. He had two sisters: one \Vho died as a 
result of an ectopic pregnancy whilst in her twenties to thirties, and the other \'v'ho 
died of cancer .in her late fifties. 

My father \\'as a submariner in the Royal Navy. Whilst in Canada he met and ~married 
my mother Audrey. They had my brother Paul. and the fatnily came to Engl.and in 
1947. My parents had three children. Paul is the eldest and I have a young sister 
Virginia Cresdee. 
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... siH¥¥~i''MWHWr?~~ (9 !<M~4J~i.glif>eandhadJ(1 be·•tt<l~j\~t:t!P.::t@ :h%i%!M:~Ai. f~?~ttt~~ttn~rt{: .. I·le 
\vas achnincd to KllcJ\\.:Je :Ftb5t'lii . .H.\Vick.H&M, ()n ~; i1i:1inber of occasions through the 
Sixties, Seventies and Eighties and received ECT treatrnent. 

My· father was phy;;;ically a very strong man, and ir was mainly due to hi' ,;trong 
constitution that his attempts to end his life failed. 

Ivty father retired fron1 the Navy after 22 years' service and worked as an instructor at 
the Nautical Training School, on Training Ship t\·1ercury on the river Hamble. Ivty 
father loved sailing and he enjo.yed his job. but when the Training Se hoot closed he 
seemed to lose his purpose in life and withdrew into himself 

···.·.·.·.·.:.:.:.:.:.:.::.:::-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-·.·.:.:.:.:.:···:-:-:-:-:-·.:.:<<<·:-:::::::.:.:.:.: ... ·.·.·.·.··.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.··.··.·.·.··· ............................. . 

Si,~f:ft~?tig}~~ ¥1~·9Gnd j 99} to .. 1994'. my Father. \'/<lS. ·.,dJ11iitedl8 A1\-'eHt8kt\Ya1·d at. 
Knt)\'-'1e ·.H6spithf.'·····ne··zvHWt\~r:f HErH~.ssed £HHHhd HH•HM!h!~flBtt• N1}' 1rt8ther had 
been caring for him at home and the strain this placed on her \V<ts giving concern to 
my l'~!ther's psychiatric nurse, John Alien, and his social \\10rker, Jac;kie (whose 
surname escapes me). Because of this, a decision was made that my father would he 
discharged to a rest home, 

MYJE~t~~fll#ft !Sti!:>~~l~ ~m~ w~Hrmre2t19t8.ft&ttdHte RestHon1CwHii£2fie nvea 
uriHIHe\\:as adHHtted tb Mbtf:%Sh')'\Vard afthe(Jbstmrtt\Vat< Me'it:tttti~.l Ht:1'SJ:}itah ,, 

l\>1}-' f\'J.thefhecitrlie ptcJgrcs~ivety worst~ whitstatthe nursing hpm~~· Ijt?. Wd1Hdtr6t / 

tlt~t~;.f;~~:ha~?i£¥/l~~~i58Wgi1~~1t~6ri~~ ;~;~o\~::~~~-~r;~:~l~:~:!~!~~:~l~~:~~~·,_~e;~l~~::~~d 
any conversation. He would be the same when the t~tmily visited. HestbppetleatHig ··•·•· 
amtdtink:ing •• propt"dy. and '~'#):; .. (:.)y~nw~'l:ll.y.~;drn:i.t.t~d .. to Mulberry Watd~···Whkltis·a ··· ··•···· 
•psychiatric ward atthe••OosportWar Memodal··HtJl'lpitat>······ .,.,, 

.Myfatheft~brilinUedthdetetiomte·•·mentaHyandphy~icaHy; Hed.idnotxespondto ., .. 
treaunent He5ieemedtuhave givtm .upo••:.Th~ nursing staff on the v.·un.l were ex~el.knt 
and took great care of my father. The family visited reglllady. Virginia and l would 
take it in turns to take my mother in to visit my father. 

After a period of time, DrVickyB~Inkstoldusrnyfathcrhadachesrinfedio:rk She 
.informed us that the cHnical team had considered and rejected treating my father with 
ECT (e!ectro convulsive therapy) because of his physical condition, Shett>Jd.IJ$:.Jh4t 
then:: war; hbthihghidlt thztt ttmld·bedone ·on.·Mulherxy ... \\lard,· .. and .. that he•.wa~ g·(~ing ... ·.· ... 
t.o .. be moved m Dfyad Wtmi~· .·.·I·knew .. ·that .. my . .fatherwas .. not..eating.or .. drinki.n.g. He 
V·iould lie in bed <:tll of the rime and ignore t\·'etycme. He beLieved that he had 
J>arki nson 's Disease. L understoodthatT.H,Y . .f#.ther.w<w. going H¥PrY¥4.\Yw4Jw ,, 
tetrfiinalcare~·· This was he'lieracttmHy sAid tome, but my knowledge of the type of 
patient that Dryad took led me to believe this. 

I visited my father regD1arly \'Vith my mother and asahtmilywewtrtchednsmyfather .................. , 
tHedtbrotighwbatlwotdddescribeasself;;:neglec.t.Jle had become extremely frail 
andjust seemed to have lost the \7v'i ll to live. I remernber asking the nurses if he was 
in any pain and if he had any pressure sores because he was immobile. The nutse h.:Md 
nu.:: that rt'lyf~ltherrs Mditwas bteaking doWitandthathe cried outwben.Jh:i.:: nurses 
tumedhimc: l remember that morphine w:a" mentioned to mt.~ for pain relief, hut l 
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c~u1not rec<'lll if I was to1d that my father \V<'IS <llrC<Hly receiving it or \vas going to 
receive iL l knew lhat his body ,;;ysterns were breaking (1\:)\vn and that he \vould have 
been uncoJnfoJlable. I wasnt.ltala.rmedbytheHKitightthat<myfather washeinggiven 
rnz:wphine; lcow~idercdittobc.uppropriatecare: ·~Fhe nurse turned hirn regularly and 
Yft~taHtharhe'IVidAhlistefhhhise:w, My;notbcr \\'as spoken to abt)ut rhe use of a 
drip and was kept infonncd about my father's condition and how grave it \"r"as. I have 
no recollection nf ever seeing a drip used in relation !.o my father, so I assume that my 
mother was referring to a syringe driver. Thefanrilya:cktR"fl.illedged thMlnvasiveor 
aggn:~;liitl'ivetnmtmenf«·lihhlhei'hflppropdate.iti.my ..• t}gJwr:i':i:·G~~G-'''•· By this l mean to 
force-feed him or use ECT to try and lift his mood. lremernberthatitseen~:cdtotakt~ 
··:~hyfatheralongtime•.to ditk··l .. expected hinr··urdie· as he \Vas in·a· dehabil itatcd.statec; 
w<w. 99L~N~ng.~w .. 9.rinking and had a che&tintcction; 

Mv father died on 24 Januarv 1996. I-lisdeath \\/as certified t;y•OtJfHie]Jart:<m and • j • 

his cause of death \Vas given asb:ront'ht)p!ienmooiA He \vas cremated at the 
Porchester Crematorium on 30 January 1996. 

llmvt~ been asked if I ever spoke to a doctor during the time my father \Vas in Dryad 
Ward. 1 did not speak to a doctor as1\r.:'as ke:ptft:lll')'infoffridfbffuyfath-e:r!s 
·:cnTrditiott•by thei:ttW:'Ilhg(staiL llad···J··teltthat·J···neededto·speak:·•to •. thcdP.ctor, l'.VQ:l!ld· ..• , •. 

h-ave taken the tH.~eessatysteps intwdettodn stt 'My father's GP \vas Dr Asbridge 
who had a very good Ulllkrstamllllg of my father's condition and \Vas very support.ive 
of my mother. 

I think it is pertin(~nt to n1ent.ion that. 1 am a retired qualified mental nurse, having 
nursed the elderly mentally ill for most of my care(~r. The tinK~ of my father\ 
admission tol\·1ulberry Ward and subsequently Dryad Ward<ItvttKthetft4PJde 
dihit:al manage!~OFthe··•PnderHx>Dt1YHt:WpitM withih the Gb!'ifihHWtW I'Vlet1R\tial··· ···· 
Hhs{HtafY' 

That concludes her statement. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you, Mr Kark. 

MR KARK: The next witness is one who I will now calL Dr Mkhae1 Brigg. You rnay \vish 
to get Patient A's files available to you . 

. :N,tief.U\:lft?ll:ti€UJ:, A.ffirmed 
Examined by MR KARK 

(Follo\ving introductions by the Chairman) 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Is it Dr ]\.·1ichael Brigg'! 
That is correct, yes, sic 

Can you bring the mkrophone a hit funhe.r towards you? 
Yes. 

Art~ you a self-ernployed411!iW!"'' 
I am, sir, ye,s. 
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Q 
correct? 
A 

Q "\'nu must keep your voice up. This is a very big room and \Ve have air-conditioning. 
A I have been .in practice w.ith Dr Barton and her former partners and present partners 
since I joined the practice in 1993. 

Q Can ~vc take it that she was there befrne you? 
A "Yes, she was. 

Q I arn not going lo ask you a great deal about you.r medical training. l think you 
registered \\•ith the GMC in August 1982; I think in 1.985-1986 you took a post as senior 
house officer, domicilL:iry care of the terminally ill, at a hospice, is that righl? 
A That \vas a domicil.iary care job with St Joscph's hospice in Hackney The consultant 
was Dr Robcrt Pugslcy, and subsequently \Vhilst J was seeking a practice after completing my 
general practice training, I returned there over the course of a year to \vork as a locum quite 

D frequently, both in d.ornki!iary can: and in hosp.icc care, wilh in-patients at the hospice, in 
1992. 

Q I want tq as~ yqy myticularly, please. :about your involvement \\·ith a patient whom 
\VC knm\' as lleMM!WiKkk!' 1 can see that you have brought a file in Viith you. Have you 
m;:u·ked up a file for your own purposes or are yon happy t.o use an t.mmarked file? 
A [have marked :;;ome of my statcrnents where I can see question marks that are 

E relevant to 1ny n1emoty of the case. 
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Q Right, l understand thaL Do not \Vorry about tha.t for a moment In relation to the 
bundle of pat.ient notes, have you marked one up or are you happy to use the dean bundle, 
which is to your left? 
A I an.1 happy to use the clean bundle on the left. 

Q Could I ask you to take that up, pl.case. and I \'>'as going to ask you t.o turn to page 189 
and I \\'iillhen ask you some questions about it Before we exa1nine the entries on that page, 
\Ve know, just to fill you in with the background, that this patient \.Vas admitted to Dryad 
Ward on 5 J<muary 1996- yes? 
A Ye~L 

Q \Ve also know that he was prescribed various drugs by Dr Barton, and I arn not going 
to ask you in relation to those. \Ve know that on 15 January he \vas stm1.cd 011 a syringe 
dri-ver, and that appears to have contained diamorphine ····and is it hyoscine? 
A Yes. 

Q And midazolam. Then I think we get to 10:1i:#tfiiirrMwbi.$¥:h~f~d*lii@iiUUflti'feliUh\ihld < ''' 
N$~~:949>./Can 1 just ask you this: up t.o 20 January 1996 had you had any dealings with this 
patient as far as you know? 
A No, 
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Q So presuming for a moment that you did do something: in rt>.lation to the patient on 
20 Januarv, this vvould have been "/Our fir.sl contact \Vith him? 
A i ~lt%)~ h@vtfknbWtfthtit+he~tttttient was ttkti 'fr6rifHHlhg \"\;ifiitfKM%tM £lt~~ri ! ~~~~~ bu 
44lY t~:J~kw tothHttht"'~\ 'bt:ififU'it' pMierlt hitd nHthrH:ltlilY :medie~d ptoblems m' the time. 
!: wutdd notb~we heea requi:re.d to:rnak~ ~mtriescinHJthc notes atJhatJi.lliC:, 

Q V./hen you talk about doing ward rounds when you were on duty, \\'hat duties. did you 
have in relation to r.he Gosport War Memorial Hospital? 
A As a pa.rtnc.r in the practice, the p.ractkc had an agreement with Dr Barlon that \vhen 
Dr Barton \Vas not on call for the practice, that the GP on call for the practice \vou!d take on 
the responsibility for care of the patients at the Gosport \\"ar Memorial Hospital. 

Q So if she \Nas unavailable you would corne, as it were? 
A In effect Dr Barton, I suppose, subcontracted her responsibilities to the War i\·1emorial 
tn the practice, and the practice subcontracted that responsibility to whoever Vias the duty 
doctoral the time, and thal doctor might in turn subcontrat:t that to a deputising service if 
they were on duty, 

Q An right. Let us deal \Vith ho\v you cmne to be telephoned, I think, on 20 January. 
What role \.vcrc you performing on that day when you were telephoned b:-,r. I think, a mlrse at 
the hospital? 
A !MJ@Niabl\t~MtiSatiilrdav, a weekend. and r \VOUld alwav,'S undertake mv own on-eaU ..J . ' .,. .. , . .. .J 

duties at weekends and al night, so l was effedively duty doctor for the practice and covering 
patients at the War Memorial Hospital. 

Q Right. Could \Ve have a look, please, at what. happened on 20 January? Oo you have 
a re-collection HO\\' of these events? It is a very long time ago. 
A I have a reasonably clear memory of the clinical questions that \vcre being raised, 
although I do not have very much memory for the patient. himself. 

Q You may want to keep a finger in page 189 but also go for these purposes to page 
198, which is a record I think made by a nurse and then by you; but perhaps you can help us. 
At page 198 do you see an entry on 20 January, tlrst of all? 
A Yes, l do. That i~ my \\Titing- that is my signature. The writing above that is 
Dr Bmton's \"-'t'lting, dated 18 January 1996. 

Q Just dealing \Vith 20 January, ynu say "my V:iriting and my signature·', There is no 
signatufe under 20 January, is there? 
A There does not appear to be so. no, 

Q 
A 

But that .is your writing'? 
That is my writing,. yes. 

~,.,,2!~~~!~:!!6E::::;.:~~Jf£;[;!;a~,' 
cnncerned:that Mr:P.1tttltk hmibecor::ne ntot:e agitated <.md very n~~He:~~~ ~~td :::!lW.tW;t,$;::: 

<C@f:l{;~emtWlthat:tbere,,was a:parndt':lxic~~l~ide effept\V~H~ h~!ppendnlwhichaLbi:gh::do$eS tou1 d 
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A L'tlti'%€ 'Sfgriifkartft\~tittttit3n:to develop in lltwtain palic 11t s :•·· Sh~ W~ftitetllfle to H~v.i~):V J!w.~JPH~;;.w,. ... ·. 

B 

:c:tFhttkif~eHdtift1fb:'ifis'itli:'ifdthefh1ctHGMibhthih dJtf!UhettM~tL 

Q ls that muy I ask, an effect of halopcddol on its ov·in or is it the effect of haloperidol. 
when mixed with other drugs? 
A ·The ~;idc effect \'>'.ith haloper.idoJ is listed. in the palliiJ.tivr care book that we have 
reference to, as specific to haloperidoL 

Q So y·oor first contact v,;ould have been \Vhat--· ::itelephone·~allfn; .. uuNur~~~Dtitiglas? 
A That i(©h!;r'ecL Nunc Douglas I think would have been re.charging the syringe driver 
;;~t about 3A5 that afternoon, which is when the driver V·iaS al\.vays being recharged, and that is 
when it \Vould have been noted that Mr Phtock' s symptom control was not so good. 

Q Can I then take you back, please, to page 189, and ask you to a.,;;sist l.ht PaneL As we 
C W'Ork through this case \VC will probably get more adept at rending these and understanding 

them. but perhaps you v:.·mdd be able lo assist us at this stage. We can see first of ali that 
there is a prescription under tiK~ heading ''As required prescription'' for- is it Nozirian 50 
n1g? 
A ·Yes, that i:-. Nozinan 50 mg to be given in a subcutaneous syringe driver over a 
24~hour period, the starting date on 18 J amw.ry 1996, \V hi eh correlates to Dr Ban on's note on 
18 January 1996 on page 198 noting a further deterioration in Mr Pittock' s condition and 

D sympton1s. So tllut \Vould hav~: been added--; she has wTitlen there ·'Try Nminan". 1l says 
''Further cleter.ior-ation, analgesia" ---
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Q ;'SC''. I think. 
A ;'Subcutaneous analgesia", l think, I cannot read that word. ·'Difficulty controlling 
syrnptoms. Try Nozimm". 

Q Just going back to page 1.89. you told us it \Na~ •;sC' and you are right, but I just 
wanted to make sure we an understand why. \Ve can set~ under the \\iOrd 'TJn1g (approved 
nan1e)", "Nozinan 50 mg", and then underneath that on the kft \Ve see ·'Rome··. and is that 
"SC'? 
A Yes, it is. lt is subcutaneous i.n 24 hours. 

Q So that is the indication, as it \\.'ere, that it is to be deLivered by \'\'ay of a syringe 
driver? 
A That is correct 

Q Then to the right ofthat \'<ie can see the date, 18 January 1996; then is that Dr Barton • s 
signature unclernt·ath '! 
A Where it says "Signature'', you have "J A Bmton·' underneath, just above the space 
saying ''Special directiomi'. The timing of th~ dose being given is signed by t:hc 
administrating nurse. 

Q Can we just look at the bming then. lf we look to the right of "50 mg'' we can see a 
nmnber of columns. The heading for i.he first is "Date", and then \VC see "T1me'', then \~.ie see 
"Dose" and then we see "Given", and then it repeats itsdf a number of times across the page. 
So the date ot1 this occasion, two days before you ca.rne it1t0 the picture, as il \:0.1ere, is 18 
January 1996. 
A Yes. 
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The thne is 15.15. 
Yes. 

The dose is 50 rng. 
Yes.. 

Then there is an initiaL 
There is, yes. 

Is that likely to be a nurse? 
That \VOuld be a nurse's initiaL 

Q Right So .is that an indication tbm on 18 January at a quarter past three in the 
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C afternoon a nurse \VODld have loaded up a syringe driver v.:ith 50 mg of Nozinan among the 
other drugs that she \V<:ts. nsing? 
A Yes, it is. 

Q That is very helpfuL Thank you. Then if Vle look belo\.v that we can sec another date. 
\vhich I think is 19 January. Again, 1500. 
A Yes. The date is a !ittk obscure, because the milligrams bit of Nozinan (overs the 

D ·'19'', ami it does not shmv: but it \Vould havt: been m diffcn:ut coloured inks, I think So that 
is 19 January !996. 
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Q That is another 50 mg of Noz.inan hdng put .into a syringe dri\'er at 1500 hours''' 
/\ Yes. 

Q 
A 

So these are 24-hour drivers. are lhey? 
They are, yes. 

Q We can see that on the 18
111 Nozman is put. in, as it is on the 191

h. at abom the same 
time of day. 
A Yes, 

Q Then \Ve move to the 20tll, If that dose of 50 mg of N ozinan had just continued, 
wou!.d we s1mply see further date entries belmv that? 
A Yes. 

Q Tell us then, please, what happened on the 20i11
• 

A r was called to see the patient, and·1wa~·ndv1sedthathe !,;llat3hii;~M.:;).min.g.~,gJJ¥W;4 •.. Hw:Lib::, 
might perhaps be the: halnpe:ddolthatwa:s causing the ii~C1"ea~ed<agitatio.n,, J ~~gq;:,~;.Q wW:t.SMff . 
Nurse £%J:ughti!ithatthtif'$eett'il~d quite hkely~ and in view ufthe fa<>tlhar•M=r·P~W1ck•\Vt-ls ··· 
alte~Rtybeiit~{'ptescribedN:ozinanaudhaloperidohwhiclt.do have a broad overlap in their 
thetapcutic effect; Jfeltitwouid be :t:easonahlet.ore:d:Mce the. .nuniber..of diHewut.•:medications•· 
in the syringe driver in order to t1rstly avoid any problems in the mixing of drugs; and 
se.c:ondly, to consolidate the prescription into a more sintp.le form. 

~ ;,.~~;~=~t~~~thft~~t~d.:~i5!8p'8d'ddf~h8Gfd'he' std'ptW'd: hridth~w·me·•·Nozmt:ttr•stmm:d·be···· 
ittctea:Sed h=urw50 to l:()(kmgrbe~tt'htgirr nl:ittdthatthe S:edlifi9e effetfbfhtdtiperi<!ol \V(Ytdd 
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A htiVe beenremnved f!'6fht11<! di'lVi:W; ?Md <8 ~my sediHIVS et1'cd:HfN6ithitlY5o>v;mnHHiNBh.l 
bein~Jp;::4S:Gdtn !:O~npen"H~te Jhrthatth~thgc. 

Q What \Nil:-> the purpose of the Nozinan in this mix? ....... ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· .............. . 
A Thdf+df1~8~i.4dY1he Nbihi~mfromiDrB~lt't(ltfii Ht:lte~ ~~ sil"l1Ht~.: tl) ~:;;;:;t{8f.sYifilW6ffikhf 
ai[dtiitibna:nddi~tresi\ii,lhat it \Vas felt lVlr Pinock was suffering at the tirne. Nozinan, to my 
knowledge, has mainly used as an ami-emclic, to counteract a side effect of diarnorphine 

B \Vhich act:'> on the e.metic centre of the brain: butital!iollttKhrtwidsedativeptoperties \vhich 
have a calming influence of patients who are distressed b}i their syrnpt.oms. 

Q Anti-eme!ic meaning stopping a patient feeLing s.ick? 
A Prevention of sKkness and vorniting. 

Q lt may he helpful then to look at page 190, to see what other drugs this patient \Vas 
C receiving. 

A This is part of the :same prescription chmt. Diamorphine and m1dazolam would both 
have some sedative intluencc, in addition to pain reLief and allowing muscle relaxation. 

Q Did you go in and see the patient on this day? We can see the words "verbal order". 
¥/hat does that indicate lo us? 
A J\Vctttifi tbsoo4lli?:>pat*entbecause l w>Oukl have h~i:.Lt£} !i<~WJhe patiwM>in md~JMl / 

D uuumc-rstgHWlY pftsedpHtiil;\vh1dri\V~EWHiteifli§UM Hdi'SF 

Q \Vhcn \VC see on page 189 the \vords ''vern;:durden•<2;dt:~e~thalnleanyo:~twnuldJJ4\:~ 
g'iVehthC Brdef6VCFthet8Jeph6ne fitstimdthen g'l1nt in to see. the pati&mti . 
/\ ThaFiWtowettt·•·• 

Q Why would you need to go in to countersign? 
E A It is standard or proper practice that, where a verbal order is given. the nursing staff 

are allowed to take the verbal order and carry out the order, on the understanding that the 
doctor, having been called, will come and see the patient. This \\'ould particularly apply if. 
for example, orders vlere made to change CD drugs. 
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Q 
A 

Controlled drugs .. 
Controlled drugs. 

Q Because if you are authorising the prescription of a controlled drug, that has to he 
written out by the prescribing doctor, 1 think, 
A J heheve that, \vith controlled drugs, unless the drug is actuaLly V.'ritten on the chart by 
the doctor, the m1rse cannot give it and cannm take a verbal order for thm. S<) in order for 
verbal otders to be administ~red, the prescription for a controlled dmg might vvell need to he 
pre-\vrinen into the chmt, 1f it i.s anticipated that changes in medication might be necessary 
when the doctor is not in the hospitaL 

Q Ho>vv long., mav I ask vou. did it take vou to g-~et from vour 1xactice into the hOSl)ital'? •. ..,/ ,/ . '"' ... t 

\Vhat is the geography of it? 
A On a Saturday I \\'Ould be covering, at that time, a range of patients between 
Lee-on-So!em and Gosport and, going north, up as faJ as Fareham. 
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A Q I just want to stick at the moment to the distance between your practice and the 
hospital. Not on this particular day that you had to go in, because you may have been all over 
the area, I suppose. 
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A Yes. 

Q But to get from your practice to the hospital would take you how long? 
A By car, with no traffic, I would think it would take about ten minutes. 

Q In terms of mileage, what does that mean? 
A It is about two miles. 

Q Going back to page 189, you have explained why you gave this prescription of 
100 mg. Did you stop the haloperidol at the same time? 
A Yes, I did. 

Q At the time that you did this did you believe that Nozinan had been continuously 
administered to the patient? 
A Yes, I did. I think there is actually an error in my statement in this respect, which I 
have reviewed. My statement indicates that, after looking at the prescription with 
DC Greenall, I had noted that Nozinan 50 had not been placed in the syringe driver on 
20 January, and that it was therefore my belief perhaps that Nozinan was not in the mixture 
when Mr Pittock was showing greater agitation. But in fact he would of course have been on 
the Nozinan that had been placed in the mixture on the 19th, because it would have been 
continuing through untill545 on the 20th, when the syringe driver was recharged. 

Q Let us just pause about that. It may not matter but, just to be absolutely accurate 
about it. If we go .to page 190, it looks on the 20th- and please tell us what the true picture is 
-as if the syringe driver was not actually re-loaded until, is it 1800 hours? 
A This shows that the syringe driver was re-loaded initially on the 20th at 1800. 

Q So that is rather after the 24-hour period has expired from the previous syringe driver? 
A There is a crossed-out bit just above 1800, actually, at 1530. I am sorry. If you look 
on the 20th, there is a re-loading noted at 1530, where diamorphine, midazolam, hyoscine and 
haloperidol are all re-loaded into the syringe driver. But, yes, the Nozinan was not re-loaded 
at that time. So there would have been a period, I suppose, of an hour perhaps after that. 
I am not entirely certain the exact time when I was called to see the patient after the 
re-loading, or whether it was at the time of re-loading. I would be uncertain exactly at what 
point I would have been called. 

Q What does the crossing-through of the entry at 1530 signify? 
A That signifies that the syringe driver that was running at that time has been taken 
down and disposed of, and then re-loaded at what looks to be six o'clock. I think six o'clock 
would have been the time when it was re-loaded with Nozinan 100 mg, which, if we look at 
the prescription detail on page 189, was commenced at six o'clock in the evening. 

Q And it would not have troubled you that there was a few hours' break, if that is what it 
was? 
A I am not certain whether there was a few hours' break there or not. I cannot 
remember whether I was called at three o'clock or whether I was called perhaps at 
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A fi·vc o'clock, but it. is po~s.ible that there might lwvc been an hour or tv:o \vben ;vJr PiHock did 
not have the Nozinan 50 mg in his driver. 

Q I just want to undtT~Wnd this. Again, I am not ~ecking to make any point ahom it but 
I. just \\'ant to r.mder~tand it. These ate 24-hour drivers. Are they exactly 24 hours or are they 
approximate? 
A No, there is always a certain amount of overage available. lf an ernergency arist.:s and 

B it is not possible for one reason or another to change the driver <'it the ex11tt 24·hour period, 
there V·iOllld he three or four hours of additional avaiLable drug to continue running. 

C. 
,. 
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Q So even though we s~:.~e th<:1t the last time Nozinan was pul into the driver was at 1515, 
that actually wou Id continue unless that driver is slopped? 
A h wrm!d, yes. 

Q 
A 

If Wt' go over to the 20~h, \Ve see that .ut 1530 a ne'~' driver \vas actually started. 
lt was, yes. 

Q And then crossed through. 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

When that new driver was started, it appears that Nozinan \Vas not included. 
It does, yes. 

Q So there wouid be a period~ it may not matter -· wht~n Nozinan W<ls not being 
.injected into the patient's body. 
A There \t,10Uld, yes. lam uncertain hmlo' long that would have been. 

Q I tot<:1Hy und>:!rst<md that. How many syringe drivers, from your understanding of 
these notes, were in fact working with this patient? 
A. \Vhen l first spoke w.ilh the nur~e, I was concerned th<H it rnight have been just one; 
but, revie\ving t.he notes, 1 have seen from a nursing KanJex note that there were two drivers 
running, and this would have been proper practice because they would normally not place 
more rhan three dmgs in one syringe driver, in order to avoid any interaction or precipitation 
prob!e1ns. 

Q But you cannot tell from th1s., the notes that v.·e are looking aL how many syringe 
drivers there are? 
A No. 

Q Could I then t.ake y<H.t to page 198? WeJu.welo.okedt~t·youflHJtehrit~·flyun 
20·lanuar:ytt:S btJrtg<"i'l'hsetfle<(f'' brihaldpt\dddlHhcl syfihgeth'iVet:YtJU tt)tikthatfr·l'Jtn<the 
nufsE :::: Ve~?' 
A .... ,.~!·eg:···'·''''' 

Q ''DNttwninu:e•:antl'change•to·hlgher·tk)~ NtY<'lirtan;: intrettse Nt:1zi:nan :50: mg to JQQ.,n:'\g,,,,,,,,., .. ,, 

·~:t;8 ~g)ttruat;,:;~l~ri~~:~~;.:1t,~;;.:~~~t;~~;:.'~:~dernetnh•tht~t; do we ~e your wdt1ng again'! MMuch 

A. :y.f'iE{ 

Q What is the note? "Quiet ·breathing''? 
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A l.t says. '·Quiet breathing, tcspiratory rate 6 per minute, not distressed; continue''. 

Q t)~ f!:P.:Y S:tuge; iti:tbet tin 20 ihtnuary or 2ldat1tmry W\'<.<heh yMttrttt"'t h~We i;eeWH16 
puHt.mtt~ttmk¥fthut:fitiM'/fh%sm'Mmtsw=· 
A 
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Q 1 understand that, but the effect of the drugs th~!t this patient was being administered 
wou.ld he that he was asleep at the time that you saw him. 
A Yes. 

Q 
i\ 

On hoth occasions. 
Yes. 

Q And I do not think that you had any other dealings \Vith this patient. 
A No, l did noL 

Cross-examined hv t..·fR LANGDALE 

Q Dr Brigg, as you will realise, I am asking questions on behalf of Dr Banon. Just in 
relation to v.··hat you were saying about your note w1th regard to 21 January and the 
respiratory rate of 6 pt:r minme - thm is I)...' hat I want to ask you about 
A Yes. 

Q That is siO\"l, but you \vould have borne in m.ind at the tirne that he was undet the 
influence of diamorphine v-.rhich was being administered'? 
A That is correct. 

Q And therefore that would have been expected. 
A That is correct. 

Q U~;n yqv w:ou!d ;:dsn 1m·;.tetH':ltectwne:umrnNsldhc6!6bfsUggesU!dexcMMx:,e 
respiratory clepte:SMB't'W"' 
A 

Q You have not noted that.; so we can take it that that was not present 
A That \Vas what 1 stated to the police in the original inquiry:. tl1at whilst l had made a 

~?.\~~{~~?~? ~?~~~t ~}~~ E~~P~Ff%~9tX J~!rl J!J£,Jef.tJtwt1.heY9.H9Jt8 J!~tE~~p~[~!~~i~; iite iridldite'~ . 
... Jh.atl.did.ha\'ea cOncernas.to\vhether be mi{rht be over-sedated 6f6Vefddsed \Vith 

·.·. ·······················.•·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·•·.·.·.·.·.·.·•·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·•·.·•·.·.·.·•·.·.·.·.·.·.·•·•···········•·•·•·••:•:•:•·•·•·•·•·······•:•·•·•·•·•·•·····~······•:•:•:•<:•:•:•·•····"'''''''''''''''"'''''''''''''' 
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medication .. ~mdJh~Ja~tJh.atJh;:~,ve not \Vritten.anvthing.to.thiit.e(fecf\Vbiildihdicate that J 
·.·.·.;.;:;:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:::.:·:·:·:·'f:::::;.;.;.;.;.;.·.;.;.;.;.·.·.;.·.·.·.·.·.;.;.;.·.·.·.;.;.;.;.;.;.·.·.·.·.·.;:;.·.;.;.;.;:;.;.;.;::.:·:·:·::;.;.;.;.;:;:;.;:;:;::::::.;:;:;:;:;:::;:;:;:;:;:::::::::·:::::::::·:·:·:·:·:·:::·:o!':·:·:·:::::·:·:;:::::: .. ·:!'::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:;:;:;:;:::::::::::::::::::·:·:::::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·.·.·:·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· 

\Vas happy that he was not inappro.mi~~t~lyJ1P~~4~tHw time . 
......... ·.· .. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·:·:·:·:·:·:·.<<·.<<·:-:-:-:-:·.·.<<<···;.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· .. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·······.·.··.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·, 
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Q [ was going to add that. of cours~, from your note we t:an see that you have said, 
''continue" m the end of ymn note for 21 January, on page 198. 
A Yes. 

Q Meaning that you \Vere happy with the regirnc he was under at that time in terms of 
the medication and that it should ('Ontinue. 
A ..... · .. ·.·. JVly concern for :[vJ:r PiHQt.:k wasth;;lth~ had be~Jt&dxn~Ucd 'Yith distress and al:!itation, 

!!i~fllfFif5f¥l~~Ffffi~~E!~:4h~~z~*~~?lif!fg!::~"" 
Q HA%LYPHP~t;;!1NU!HPPY \;v·ith any other aspect of the medication he Yvas receiving. you 
\vould have poir1ted t!Ktt t)lli'and done something about it? 
A further changes to his medication him 
again at a 

Q The senior nurse \\1hose name you have mentioned, sen.ior;HU·!~~e.Dnugla,~~.w~$ 
somebody who in your view hadcxtenstvepersonalg.:mpJjpnveo.fpalJiwjv~Y4rj.'hjm.:luding a 
knowledge of different drugs and their specific side effects? 
A Ye:Si•; 

Q Would it be right to say that that v.'as your view as to the knowledge and e~perience 
of otht.T senior nurses in that hospital? 
A Yes, it was. 

Q In general tenns, Dr Brigg, is it right you felt that tht-'riilftl&sitlGbspbftW'lW•;; 
1~4~m&rial Hospital were doingtbei:rj(~h well MM!'md 'fiit!Mtu!ar experie:nee and ~:N~J:WHt§S} 
A f;did;ye$l•: 

Q Would it also be right to vie"'-' the situation as being this .in tenns of reliauce 011 

nursing statr: that when you came in to see a patient, maybe on call or somebody \vhose case 
you did not necessa.rily already .know very \Vel!. ynu wo:uldfindyoursdfnatundlyvet;w: .. 
reHantonwhatwas saidtoyoutry~;.hc.n~wsing.~:~t<J(f as to what they observed of the patient's 
condition? 

· A Many of the patients would be unfamiliar to me, as would be their history, Many of 
.• them, because of their medica1 condition, would have extensive, very large sets of notes, and 

··•••• Lhese notes '>vould require enormous amounts of tin1e to go through to gain an accurate 
Ill impression of\vhat the patient's condition and treatment plan '""·as:sdfitirslflg'ShlffcbtiHff.W( 

reHedttp(.in;to.filhn=:ui!!•=in·=o:n;aJt)t#fdJut;=;detaih · · · · · 

Q \Vould it also be the case, with your trust as a result of your own experience in the 
nursing staff, that ynuxvotlldtak:ennt:et:rf·theirviewas•.totheeonditipnqfthep:ahenf? 
A That has heeu my p:t:actiGeiu :1JH are.as of medicine wh~t.re ... Lwork with nursing =staff: 

Q It may be just a matter of common sense, because you may be seeing a patient just by 
;,vay of seeing them in a snapshot •.;;vay :.~t the time you have to come in to try to deal with 
whatever !.he problem is, whereas the nurses, of course ... not every nurse is there 24 hours ~· 
but the nursing staff in general are seeing the patient for hours each day and are observing a 
whi.Jle series of things which the snapshot approach cannot observe. 

'LA REED 
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Yes. that is tnrrect. 

Q That is putting it very broad brush. but just so we can have the picwre. In general 
terms, did you find that if you \1,/t:.rc called in to deal ~A>ith or trt~at a p<~!icnt with \\·host~ ca:~e 
you \Nere not already· yourself familiar~. in those cases did you find that the notes that ynu did 
have available to you \·vere sufficient for you to make ajudgm:m.t about whm \vas 
appropriate? 
A I never had any difficulty \Vith judging the situation with patients. 

() )l cm would have not only the notes if you needed to look at them, any c1ink<d 
assessment that might have been made, but you also had the assistance of the nursing staff 
and \·vhat the·y cou.ld tell you. 
A Then:>. is access to musing KardeJ>. notes, medical doctors· notes, other medical letters 
in the note:- and, in general, \vhcre a lot of these patients \Vere in fqr quite long periods of 
tirne, very often the notes \\'OUld relate to crisis mtcrvention. Ofi''d'l'iVii'Whe'htheJMtlent\vaos 
in a ~,•Ji}bl~ M#t~k··thexe ... nu:.ty tRitl% NH6fel\Ui hiJf\\'i'h.Wdtlsminyjustlnvolve H line;ftW 
eXihhpJC ~*ifl stMUs t}tib~~tit' ~~tonti•rttie WitJttrt~tRit1elif'!: /·•··· .. 

Q ,3;~~~~~ i~ ~H~~i tt~~i~\Vti~ Hbtlili'lgtnnote. ~peci:ficaUy2····· ,. 
A ThGt%WPHl!;lh9 nothi:~g l:o•add··•ltJthe patienfs: n~ecl~ atH~© tiH1.~; } 

Q You have Lold us about your own oul·of.hours cover, just so \">'e can get the general 
picture- and [ arn afraid you are the first medical \V.itness \Ve have heard so far. so I am using 
you t(r cover ~l bit of background infonnation ·- you were doing your own out-of-hours cover 
:and that would mean, would it, in genera! terrns at this time, that you were on C<lH one night a 
week - something like that? 
A Something !ike that. There \Vere six partners in the practice ai that tirnc, and myself 
and Dr Peters would cover our own on-e nll commitments, The other partners .in the practice 
\t,··ere in the habit of contracting a depulising service, usually bet\veen the hours of ten and 
seven each night when !.hey were on duty. 

Q ln terms of your cover in this aspect, something like one \\·eekend in five \vould yoLl 

be on call? 
A About that, yes. 

Q 
A 

Just very roughly .. 
Yes. 

Q You yourself had done some palliative care, had you not, in your training? 
A Yes, I had. 

Q Is that specificaHy the hospital in Hackney you were mentioning'? 
A Yes, it w:as. But palliative care is an aspect ohnost areas ClfmedicaJ practice, both in 
hospital and in general practice. 

Q Yes, 1 was going on the way it \Vas put in your statement. I think lhat you have 
ptobably already covered it You said that you were at St Joseph's Hospital in Hackney as a 
senior house oftker/reg1slrar in paUiative care. 
A Yes, 
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Q That, 1 think yoD told u~, <,vas !992. 
A In 1992 [had completed my general practice !raining and was seeking a job in genc.ral 
practice, It took about. a year to find cl suitable jub and during that year I was taking on 
various. locum posts in the nrea in v.:hich I \Vas living at. the tinK~. 1 lived at that stage in t.he 
Ea<;t End of London. Having pr~viously worked at St .loseph·s Hospice they kne\v l was 
there and v.·ould contact me when they needed assistance. 

Q .f\.1a y lj tlst ~s k yqu a I i tt le bit <lbouvJ:JitBMitoh? ' S om6btidy;Tthittk ytwrean ctmfinxh: 
\tifiB '&Grffect Vf?Y ml&t? , 
A ¥w%!nA'©:P!ii.~ :V1:~?rothat<K \\lhcn r first came to look at the practice in Gospon. I \:vas 
shown n_;~~~~dth~ (i(;~port War rvlemorial Hospital by Dr Banon, \Vho showed me tht~ wards, 
the wards \V here she V·mrked, and indicated the nature of the \Vork that was involved and 
as_ked me if I \Vas happy to take cm tha.t kind of work. I stated that l would be very happy to 
take on that kind of work. lt was the kind of general practice hospital \Vhich I \vonld va1nc 
the opportunity tu work in. 

Q \Vou ld it be right, :il:t:'te:rll11'ii'O'f:the p!'at:tice gettera:Hyto !l?<gard hette-<i the :most · · 
t~xper:ic,neetl:pra:lot:itit,MW:f::iutcn:u~ of palliative c~u:e. g~n~r4llY't 
A Vt:ry==muetr:sot:Yt':S'Y''' "'''''''''''·''''' 

Q You WtWtli'lHbb/fttYdtitibt; haVebetblhe verytlm>tHiar withherpracti:ccdn: tenn~o.f .. 
D :p:r-nlmnve'dwe; }•········· 
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;\ .. ,.,,,)tf:e~=;''''P'w:as=: ,,, ... ,,,,, 

Q Obviously, if )iOU were on call and were required to attend the hospital, you would .see 
records that she had made and you would also see \V hat her prescribing practice was. 
/\ 1 was :fUlly a\'r.ta:h~ bfhefpfEsFHHIHg pfactkE:'''''·······,,, 

Q I want to ask you about one aspect Clf it It may be that in the course of this hearing 
different people will use different expressions. I an1 going to use the expression for the 
mom:ent '?t.n~~P~P:i~.Pf::Y:P.f.·EN\Vtibbig' .. I think that is som.eth.ing you tuuched upo11 earlier 011. 

You were aware obviously that Dr Barton practised that in terms of patients al Gosport \Var 
Memorial HospitaL 
A )ies, I was. lr:~gard:edit:!:ll!>ftV:tN~y'n~Q~'St<~lif:¥'Pf:aetice~ ,, 

Q l would hke you to Hesh that out \Vhat is the difficulty and \:vhm just]fies doing that? 
A Well, when a patient requires a CO dmg to he given. nursing staff are not allowed to 
dispense or administer that drug unless the drug is actually \vritten up in the notes by the 
doctor themselves. They rite nott-lll'tiWedto give orto.writ~:in .. ;,~, V@rP#l9f4ff.[Qf.iJ.GP4wg 
into the notes. It is allov.red, to V.Tite in non-cnntrolled drugs, bLit diamorphine and morphine 
in particular. they cannot \vrite this. Sojfyou'lmveU'patierrrwhn+rtrrgteardiRtrt.%>S:~orwhn ,,. 
de;v:el:ops: acute ~y.:n:q.'l<Wt:il:l$~, who requires. tl:las.o.nah-Jy urgeutao®ni;;;~,n\;ipn . .gr.iR\J]¥i:PRP.f:twin ,, 
<:reHefor,othe.r:nl®dic?ttif~tr:ttlt:eheve thel:r=dtsness;that drug rwed~ m be written up and ready 
i~1::thewardrse:thatitcanhe g~Ven;•:- This is a particular prohlem .if. for example, a patient 
becomes unwell at a time when you are already engaged in seeing another patient elsewhere 
out in the community; in which case, there might >veH be a delay of an hour or two perhaps 
before you can actually go in to see and deal with that. patient Sn,J.:r~gwdedi:t:ilffitHl'e's56ritiM ''' 
praclietfib allow the adequate care of patients in the wards. and I did not see any problem 
with that. 
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A Q Putting ir. very broad brush, to prevr·nt. them suffering mm<.>.cf:•ssarily· \\'hilst waiting for 
a doctor to arrive to <l!..~tually presl~ribe sorncthing. 

B 

/\ ·fthi'iikthut :is tiTl ~s~~nJi~l partofthislyptt ofprw;;:t.i~:i.i:. 

Q Did that also 111ean that stitHh'iiHcli)~ltbF)ii)!;eAcHh!Hgihighf .. Bifbt:t.isthh··JUsUf}/··;t··ah:-,e 

··~~hge?f·Gg·;w•·atws .. ;:: 

Q As opposed to a specific dose. Can you <..~xplain the purpose and point of that? Why a 
range, <1.<; opposed to a specific amount? 
A Some of these patients might, for example, already be on oral rnorphine products, and 
therefore \Vould not he naive to the effects oflilOrpl1it1C(;'tl1cJ '"<9919 !)f:ypJgjpjtgtt(;: pnJ1igher 
doses of nwrphinc in the syringe driver. :S.iilWaWJ~U%W;T6FfNMH1iiB;\HNlMdhgHHHi ;:: 

~)ift1ffi~®t=J1@if•}faU@tftctM'laC:ildi:@W.efdo~e. l.n fact, in general practice. where we have patients 
self-administering drugs, it is absolutely standard practice to instruct patients abolH h(W/ they 
can adjust and nse their rnedication. 

Q So they are given a range themselves. 
A Patients may be advist~d on ranges of drugs they may take in order to reduce 

D symptoms, if they need them. These are untrained persons, and jt would be seem natural to 
me that trained staff, such as nurses, can be trusted to help administer appropriate doses of 
drugs, with the dire<.:tion of a doctor, if they wished to consult of that matter. 
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Q Again, it comes back to that being sornething vl/11ich you would approve and \vhich 
you would practice, as long as you could. trust your nursing staff. 
A Yes. 

Q V.le may be going into t.his other topic that l anl about to ask you about in more detail 
with. other witnesses, but it may help, if you can gi\.'e us part of the pictme. As time went OJl 

·- because you are starting in 1993, if l remember correctly? 
A Yes. 

Q As time went on through the Nineties, would it be right. to say that in tenns of patients 
at the Gosport War Memorial Hospital there vvas an increase in workload? 
A Yes, there was. 

Q What V·/as the cause of that. a~ far as you judged it at the thne? 

,,::i!:na:g!~~~~~;::::!~~:!:!.i~~~~~!.:::::;:.::::~~:;:~:~!~~~~~r:~i!:;~~~~:~:~:~::~~~:;ifot 
physical. deterioration and decline, these patients had reached a point where it could be 
anticipated that they v,:ould never be capable of rehabilitating hack to an ability care for 
themselves; \\'here they v .. ·ere suffering distressing symptoms, or were unable tu express their 
needs. And in those circumstances, d'fiH:iHH:Y:Viiiikti@tl'e!NM'Y'tiftlf1W¥W=ha:twas.~=~H:£:f.f~hA ,., 
htJ::fpj.£% mfmii!E=t~tffitW ftitlli~:sw::patti~Jtuwr > •=== · · · · ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· · · 
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Q Obviously in thr District General Hospital. \vhatevcr category uf hospital we arl~ 
talking ahom apart from rhe Gosp011 \Var Memorial Hospital in this sense, there was <\ 

l'rcssure on bed, [t is inevitable, yes? 
A Yes. 

GMC1 00603-0103 

Q And a perfectly· understandable desire perhaps that patients who had been treated, lel 
-us say, in Queen A!exandra Hospital {by way of example), as soon as it was pGssihlc for them 
to be transferred, because the hospital did not see · 
as a result of an (\T">i"F~I,hl 
A you have pressure on beds, you develop wards 
\-vhi-ch spe-cialise in different areas of care, and it rnight be felt perhaps that the management 
of a patient who is beyond medi-cal or surgical treatment is not best managed on a ward where 
the psychology of the \\'ard is geared tcnvards producing an improvement or a cure, In those 
circurnstances, the quality of care of the patient it is felt might be improved by moving 10 a 
ward v.·herc there is a philosophy of palliative care rathe.r than intervention. 

Q Did that sometimes mean that patients were discharged ··- and I just take Queen 
A!exandra Hospital as an exarnple - fron\ such a hospital? Some patients might be 
discharged before, in an ideal world, they vvere quite ready? 
A r think in terms of before the patient or their relatives were r{.~ady to accept the nature 
of their condition perhaps, yes, +=rwrt-;nnaHy=fee=lthatocetts16hillYpbtfl€rltk\\.i6iHdbt~ltffh.'ing:: 
at,,G,q~pq;:k,):y;,u:,,M¥4:l.9riallla:ving heen~ Ut' the=it= H<:lk.~=live~ having been~ gl\<:entbe expt::Gl¥ion. < 

nLn;;JwhUit.:a.tio~l=tatherrhanc=ontit!UirigU\rC: .,.:/\nd===!ho1'«ee~pet:=tal:ions.,,Hlii1Y . .h#X~.JW=©.,!.J,pru:,tly ,,, 
dhven:bystaflat:ont!yntg hbl!iltiils \VhdWct'b'lttitb.ttdlltif V.:-'Hhthe exact nt~mre=ttf:the t=ype of 

, !Jt;tndit=ion& ttfld phy=sic=af't+t·H'i:ditkm~;=th<tt we.= were =~te'l=ually=:deuling=w:ith==at=the, War N.kn1P.ri.4.L 

Q So in some cases, leading to rather higher expectations of what was realistic than was 
actually the case? 
A This is partly cornplicated, because there \-Vere also tong-term rehabilitation wards 
based at the War MemoriaL Som.etimes it would be unclear to swff al the Queen Alcxandra 
Hospital \\.'hether the patient was going to a reha.hilitatiun ward or a long-stay ward. 

Q Would you help, in relation to the Gosport War Memorial Hospital, when you talk 
about rehabilitation \Vard or o,vards, \'1--'hat names do Vle think of as applying, because \\'e will 
be hearing of different names? 

~Wartt~~:~:::::~:::::::t~~::::~::~:;~a1\zy~~~'r~i{a~t:~gJ1~J\m~]W~~t~~whtf~;~~~ > 

h'ldte $evci8 HEgh~&hfdh·tahiHtyr / = 

Q We w·iH be hearing abntit patitiitS \Vho c~une to Gosport War Memorial Hospital for 
slow stream rebahilitat]on, or sornething of that kind. They would be likely to go to 
Daedalus, 'VI'ould they? 
A lt.hink so, [think it would very often be a fairly broad mixture .. because it would 
depend on \~'here the bed <lvailability \~'as between the two wards, 

Q It rnight also turn out tobethe=ttisE.\tf)~(~p·~tfle~f\VhoW=ai'<itn~:nde:rredwith=~~h~1fletJt> =· 

Pt9&f~S~ \\~fthregur:d=to :rehahHrnM6hWHgfH Hi!BBUC 8h aiHVm tw=sho-rtlyJbtw~wJ)$hJ9 .Q);j~ 
,, cas&<\\Tid&''ffilihbHitatioo~:r©;di~lif#.H:Y::ii:P%~f!JfHih &H?:APt on. 
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A i\ That i.Vould certainly be the rnsr qnitc often. Asscssm~nt of the patknt <,vott!d often 
show- or the patient, for that matter. would take a turn for the \Vt:Jrse. And in those 
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c:trcu mswnces, one vvm1ld have to actually change the directlon or emphasis of treatment 

( 1 Thank ,;ou for that bv <,vay of baekQtTnmd and cx)ntext. La:-;tlv. tnav 1 ask vou th's 
...{ ,) V ... 4' .._, ...,. .., 

about Dr Ba.rton. Was she somebody \vho, in your v.iew and yr.1ur experience of h,;;r, "~.:>iho was 
wholly committed to the best interests of her patlent.s? 
A [have never had any doubt of that 

Q Thank you. That is an I need to asL 

Rc-examinatinn bv MR KARK 

Q Just a couple of matters. ·you spoke about p~H.ienh being \Vritten up in advance, as it 
were: prescriptions bc,ing \vritten in advance for patients. 
A Yes. 

Q /\re you saymg that h<lPPfHf:S!fwsy~ryp.atient\vho entered Dryad ofDaedalus Ward? 
A ... JARJK:wtltiftk trwuma haj)1iet1. t~1 6\;tsi§pS:HeHt hutfthlrikthfirnny pmk~rirwhe:re it 
cm~lq f:?SHPtiF~Pi:l.JP.i;l.Jolw a need;lhertt!tete •wt:Juldl~e :a!lwlW~US£ .pf!;.§£J.:i.pti.on perhaps 
wiiii~h 4{?~ .. 

Q You spoke abom patients who might already he on morphine, 
A Yes. 

Q Let us deal v.-'ith those first of all, So this is patients who are on morphine, but taking it 
oraHy, is it? 
A It may be administered orally or through a patch or something of that nature, but not 
by a syringe driver at the tirne, 

Q \Vete you a\\' are of the difference in the amounts tllat should he provided, 
adrninistered, subcutaneously; in other \VOrds, the conversion rate? 
A I would be mvare of thaL There would he a chart JiJr that purpose. The issue there 
though is that very often, \:>,'hen a patient moves fn:.lln ora.l med.ication to needing syringe 
drhrer medication, it is very often due to a deterioration in their condition. A.nd oHen that 
deterioration might requi.re an incremental increase in the dose in the first place. 

Q I under:;tand. 
A So the conversion might not ne(:es:sarily apply, 'i"'ou might deli.herate1y go to a higher 
dose equivalenL 

Q The convers.ion rate presumably still applies, but you have to bear that in n1ind when 
you are seeki.ng to deal \Vil.h the patient's distress. 
A Yes, 

Q You are not saying you ignore the conversion rate and treat it1 as it \vere, one for one, 
are you? 
A No, [ '>Vould l1fH treat il as one for one. because they are different drugs. 

Q l.f a patient is opiate naive, would the range have, to reflect that? 
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A A I think it probably would, depending on how severe their symptoms were. 

Q You told Mr Langdale that in general terms you had never had any difficulty with the 
notes that you came across on the Ward. Is that right? 
A Yes. 

Q Can I take it, or would you tell us, have you reviewed any of the notes for any of the 
B other patients that we are dealing with in this case? I think broadly you are aware of them? 
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A I have not reviewed other patients' notes. I was not involved in any of the specific care 
of any them that I am aware of. 

Q You also said this. You would be very reliant on the information provided to you by 
the nurses. "Many of the patients would be unfamiliar to me." Yes? 
A Yes. 

Q You also spoke, or I think perhaps these words were used by Mr Langdale, that really 
you would be getting a snapshot of the patients on the occasions when you went into the 
ward. 
A I would, but where I felt that that was not adequate for me to make a clinical judgment 
I, could make reference to the patients' notes, where I needed to. 

Q I understand that, but you were not there, as it were, as Dr Barton was, on a day-to-day 
basis. 
A No. 

Q In relation to the patients on Daedalus and Dryad Ward, although the patients might be 
unfamiliar to you, whose patients would you regard them to be? 
A I would regard them to be patients of the consultant in charge, which would be 
Dr Lord and I think Dr Tandy at times. Dr Barton would have knowledge of them, as being 
the clinical assistant who would deal with many of the day-to-day affairs of their medical 
needs. 

Q Thank you very much. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Doctor, as I had indicated, after Mr Kark had asked, questions of you it 
would be open to members of the Panel to do so, so I am looking now to see. Mr William 
Payne, over to your left, is a lay member of the Panel. 

Questioned by THE PANEL 

MR P A YNE: Good afternoon, doctor. I am hoping you can help me with some clarification 
of the questions just asked by Mr Kark. You said that you have not reviewed the other 
patients' details, so you have only concentrated on this one, because this particular patient 
you were involved in. 
A This particular patient I was involved with the care, and the police in the course of 
their investigations of the Go sport War Memorial Hospital asked me to review the notes of 
Mr Pittock in detail, because I had had some clinical involvement with his care. 

Q 
A 

Just this one? 
Just this one. 
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Q I think you have just said that you only attended perhaps once a week, or once every 
other week, or ---
A When I was on duty during the week I would really just be on-call for out of hours, 
which meant that if there was no request to see a patient I would not go into the hospital. 
When I was on duty at weekends I would conduct a ward round of the Daedalus and Dryad 
wards on the Saturday morning to review any medical needs or requests from the staff nurses 

B -the nurses in charge- and I would usually make a telephone enquiry on the Sunday of any 
needs and go in on the Sunday also to write up any specific needs. 
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Q I think you have given me the picture of your input into the hospital. Can I just ask 
you to turn to pages 189 and 190, please? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

These are administrative records for this patient. 
Yes. 

Q You would have seen these administrative records, this record, for this patient, 
because you actually increased the dosage of one of the drugs? 
A Yes. 

Q So you would have had access to the other pages and the drugs that had been 
prescribed prior to that. 
A This is actually the third drug charge of this patient during the course of this 
admission. When he was on Phoenix ward under the care of the elderly mental health team, 
he would have had a drug chart written up for Phoenix ward. When he was transferred to 
Dryad ward, the entire chart would have been rewritten as part of that transfer, with all his 
drugs transferred to the new chart, and his previous drugs would not be included in that. 
Then subsequently when the number of available spaces for writing in different drugs ran out 
on that chart, it was rewritten again on 17 January, and the previous chart would have been 
put away in the notes - filed away in his notes. 

Q But you would have seen this? You would have seen page 190? 
A I would have seen 189 and 190, because you can see that I have actually signed for 
the drug, and that indicates that I have looked at the chart. 

Q Thank you for that. If you looked at page 190 - and I am not familiar with this chart, 
so I am trying to read it to the best of my ability- the top reference is diamorphine? 
A Yes. 

Q And that has been administered on the 17th., with 120 mg? 
A Yes. 

Q The 18thwith 120 mg, and the 19th with 120- am I reading this correctly? 
A Yes, you are. 

Q The one below it is midazolam, and that is administered 80 mg on the 1 i\ 80 on the 
18th and 80- I am reading this correctly? 
A Yes. 
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A Q So when you went into the hospital you sa\:v th-1s. What was your reaction irJ 
fig.urt'S. to these amount8 of drugs? 
/\ They arc quite large doses, but [ \V<lS a\.vare that in spite of those larg.e doses the 
patient remained agitated and nnsdtled, and these me drugs \Vhit::h I hav~.:~ used with what 
1 \VOtdd call a high ceiling, in r.hat if the pa!ient req1..1.ires a greater dose response-- if the 
patient requires a higher dose, a higher dose may be given. 

B Q Right. 

c 

A l am a\va:re that ptior to this chart, the diamorphine had been written up at 80 mg, so 
this was increased frorn 80, v,rhich had been the original :muting dose, after he had been given 
oral morphine prior to that. 

Q Wh;;tt I am trying to ask you- a11d it is my fault, I am not putting it \Vell- but 1 am 
\Vanting to knmv if you saw those, and if those figures alarmed you, or \'-.:ere they the sort of 
figures that you \-vould have been met \Vith at regular visits to the hospital? 
A The dose \:>.-'ould have alarmed me if Mr Pil.tock had been shO\Ving signs of respiratory 
depression and phy:;.iological stress as a resuH of that 

Q I understand, l am listening to you; :1 am trying to take a note of what you are saying. 
A Patkn.t% .. 9~YY.!9Rt9!.Pr~m~~c.M,.topim~s, and if they develop a [Olerance to those opiates 
then large dose_s rm.ty: he necessary to produce a therapeutic effect $1}{.wpvJfJp,p;~1iWW;;JJ:w.tiJ 

D Ill~ W:it:&.1Hll.,,.f.!:KiJi:!\~.r:Li:\Hf.LMn~ett led on these high~LflP~~~·;:..thatjtWtitHd lfididUCthM'htTiiid a<:·:-: 

ctcgrc~, 9t:H!h~WPSf .. t?Jl.J.&1§&<~J.di:gs,;·svw~h h!~4n(J!JY.lJ!J~.hi.gh~r.do.s~ . .was $afe to administer. 

Q Right. Just bear with me for a second. Can you give me some indication - and 
I would assnmc that aH patients are different ~ hut can you give me some indication of ho\-\/ 
long .it \Vould take fC.1r >i<Omeone who \Vas an old man- I think he was 80 ·····for his bodv to 

~ -
develop a tolerance? 

E A Assuming that his clinical condition and his need for pain relief was stabl.c, I would 
anticipate quite a rapid initial development of tokrance over a period of about one to n~r·o 
weeks. So staning from a starting dose of morphine orally until this po1nt in time, anything 
bet\veen seven to 14 days. 

F 
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MR P A YNE: Thank you very much for your help. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Dr Roger Smith, to Mr Payne's left, is a medical member of the PaneL 

DR S.MITH: Could you turn to page 198 again, please? Just remind me again- it has 
probably slipped my absolute memory here. When you attended this patient he \\'JS 

unc01H;dm1s. is that ccJrrect? 
/-\ WfMH''l'\'Vt'f@i''chtN'fih&tl'iib8dFHHH+Ie'W&i=~t~~!~~*~i =·•'!A§~£~. _for. t~!1anges to his 
medication to be made, .and wfi'i!ihl'Wmm~qh@Ht§511I\hd'&fhfhhiiEF'ii!ge('M®'igttaUiJtth~=td 
~enled =ru:t:d =h@:·=W~tpt:~t;~fuk ==•> 

Q Was he unconscious? 
A 1 do not think he was in a ~:~oma, no. 

Q 
A 

Was he conscious? 
Ntj;Jtffw·a~Jitrt=Jtt.tt1Mi1M~U.M: ?r 
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A Q Thank you. You said to \lr Kark that it ,-~,·as clear from Dr Barton\: entry on 
18 January 1996 that the Nozinan was to control. :->ymptoms. I wonder if you can just tak(~ me 
lhrough that entry and exp!:.!in x.vhal you 1nean b.Y that. Rafher this: tell me whitt you 
understand precisely from that. note, bearing in mind t.hat you did not knm\· the patient i\nd 
if you can~ and this is difficult~ if you can divorce your mind from the faet that you have 
since revie\ved all the notes of this patient, what was in your mind on the da)r \~>.ihe.n you sa\V 
him? How does that note imp<Kt upon you? \\lh<H does it tel1 you, precisely, that helps ynu 

B mana.ge the patient? 
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A It states ''Further deterioration''. The nursing staff had advised me that Mr Pittock had 
becotne agitated and unsettled. I interpreted that to mean that he \'>'as in distress. I did have 
the habit of reading the notes of patients that 1 was asked to see, and particular! y to read the 
admission note, v.>hich \Vould give information as to why the patient was being treated in the 
\:Var MemnriaL and Mr Pin.ock's condition noted here was that he had progressive 
deterioration of his mobility, that he had becorne co1npletely unable to leave the bed; he had 
become incontinent. he was unable to move ~;.~asily •vithout assistance, and he had developed 
bedsores of the sacral area, the buttock area, and these vmuld have been causing him pain. 
He also had a long history of agitated depression, and a degree of not suicidal but wishing to 
end his life, wishing his life v.rould end, o>.rer a long period of time, and had developed a very 
aggressive affect with people \vho cared for him. indicating that he \vas in a very distressed 
and unhappy state. :$.q,J,,wqyJttJMY·~·::!mrJRff:Yt:9 JJi·m a~'Mlfteffrig gf6aH'j' f?6hithe nteVHnbl:tr'''•·•···· 

reli~~'(©Jf.W~ §gq~[~}!fr 

Q lam sorry, this might seem pedantic, but. I am just trying to get to the nuh of what 
notes mean in general here. What symptoms does deterioration in this case refer to, and hmv 
do you know that? 
A My experience of patients ---

Q No, sorry, not. your experience- this patient, fr&ifFfHl'Sh6te);twl'rom these notes that 
were available to you on that daji. 
A Wdoo~ ~l9k§P.~f.W.£fM.!¥~J#MiW=hi.Phd~~@fi:mnttimlw~ea.re•t&lkhig atMm; \H1&d1eFn··· 

• .pr:J%~&;.§.Jq,pgj,p,.&K·9!r4.L;i.i:G9-mlititmJ:.W #l"K#.)JH~~mt...;.qgq;U9P~a9" 

Q 
A 

l think you have already alluded to Lhis, that the.re is a context of care. 
Yes. 

Q And you have alluded to the fact that there are d.ifferent categories of patient -
rehabilitation patient, long-term patient, end--of-life patient. From these notes. as yoll come i.n 
on the Saturday, whal can you tell about the cat.egol'y in which this patient lies? 
A t•wotd{kS:itY thattbi~:J¥tti:%ntMw inJtWP@t~gor:y oferitPdfiJlf:e F~f&: lh f£Mfuti!i hdM < ·••> 
prirl:r:4QJhj~ J.m;i,J.sJt.W.ti< ;;:rLfWtwhieh ttieang'thrrt:the ph:th:~gophy>.Ql>·>qm:>.t.m~ J!~~§ PJt.ti~nt ~;,w~s tn 
relie.v.e di~txess .. ~UJd sufferi no. 

·····.·.•.·.····-:-:•···:·:-:-:-:·:-:-:::::::::::::::-:,:,:·:·::::::::::::>:•:•:•:•:•:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·!:.'•:•: :•:•:•:•:•:•:· 

7r·:~,M~tt(f~~~~·t"~~~tt ~o in a nutshell, TttJ~··}tW:MlthM&W@il!}WJiAk~®:!Hl}g~~~i1::~~1~fR~~f,~}1[f!:9PYPt •·•• 

A 

THE CHAIR~11AN: Thank yon, doctor. Ms l\:1:.mscU .is a lay .member of the PaneL 
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/\ MS MANSELL: Doctor, can you just explain to me. in your evidence, aftc~r t;dking about 
end-·of-life care, you actually said ~·'hat you see as the essential.,; of ho.,;pke m.anagement. 
Can you tell me wh:.n you actually see a;;; the essentials of this hospice management? 
A Hospice management is abom preserving patient dignity, respecting the patient's 
needs, respecting the p:t~tient's \Vtshes, and reducing the distres5-;ing effect<; of their nx~dica! or 
physical condition and their rnent.al condition also. I think that if a p;;lticnt is expressing 
d!stress, then they should be given the medication they request. to deal with that distress. To 

B continue, for example., to feed a patient V.'ho has expressed a de;-;irc not to be resuscitated 
\.·vould be in my opinion tantamount to force feeding. which is an area of medication \\'hich 
we \vou!d not condone under any circumstances. So it is about .respez~Ung the patient's needs 
and wishes. 
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Q Just clarifying with you, in relation to your responses to Dr Smith I understood you tu 
say that this person, through the range of drugs that the person had been given, that he 
actually \vas Lmconsdous, when vou actuallv \vent to see him? 

,7:::;~:::::::::=:=::::~u:;:~sst:\11 

Q \Vl!at can be the other side effects of the range of drugs that this patient was actually 
on? 
A One of the side effects of haloperidol which we discussed was that the patient might 
become more agitated, more restless, and this might be an idiosyncratic reaction relating to 
haloperidol and that particular pati(~nt. 

Q \V hat was your asM:ssment as to how much the haloperidol Vias contributing to the 
patient's agitation'? 
A My feeling was that, if the patient \\-'aS agitated, \Ve need to give him medication that 
d'ld not give him agitation; and if we withdrew the haloperidol, the thempcmic effect of 
haloperidol would have to he replaced by sornething else- beadng in mind that, although 1t 
has side effects, it also has therapeutic effects. 

Q I am just trying to clarify here in my O\\'H mind. because it seems to me that \V hat you 
are saying to us is that you had to give the patient this type of drugs because the patient was 
agitated, btn at the same lim.e the cocktail of the drugs could have been contributing to that 
agitation. 
A That is a reasonable :speculation, but you can al.so speculate that, \Vithollt the 
haloperidol. the patient win also suffer distress bee: a use the therapeutic effect of the 
haloperidol \Vil1 be withdni'Nn. So you have t\J make a decision based on a best guess in 
those circurnstanccs, and my best guess here was that the patient woul.d be more comfortable 
1.vithout the haloperidol and with an increase in Nozinan; so it \Vas a therapeutic decision, 
based on personal opinion and experience. 

THE CHAIRJVIAN: Doctor, \vhich carne first? Can you tell from the record? Was it the 
ag)tation or the haloperidol? 
A I have no doubt it was the agitation. There is extensive reference to aggressive, 
agitmed and distressed behaviour from Mr Pittock m the run-up prior to Ibis event He was 
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Q.. Wo1-~;hJ, .iJ tw t*~i.hA&Y9Mf qp~:nion#nd txpedente}Wf~fl9••n1fkth~ EdN\HJHJddifhfdhlgs····· 

A .wnmrtMtw:mev~~~~P.~· ~~s ~~~~ ~~~f,:1~~ ~~f: m~~;t,¥#~!·81 *~!}~~ ~s ~~~~! n5~! ~~~r~ ~~s§p}-1-~1~fJf¥ <·· . 
d~p!.~~~~~:~J.~ ~ttJlattk1tM so. <1~t-~!:!·9.~~~<l~~r~ ~-(-J~t 1\ii?~.-~~!)~K~··~j§ ~fJ?~\~h~11~ p£19$ g;};swAh·WW } 
ddsbsstfMghtlfi'i:'f'e\htne+'e\i./6uldb6Afl'SkhFfekpifaf6f)iilefm£skifm- but his dose had been 

e:soa.lAt@#.§J~gqi.Jy#.hJ~.t~&YHH!tPtn:P:Ol:Rmkr%qPin~rtrJf'hledication such as morphine is used to 
relieve distresS, iils HkCJ)', if needed in a high dose, that it \-viU probably shorten life., hut that 
is a side effect of the necessity to relieve the distress 

Q My question \vas \vou!d lhis cornhination of drugs present a high risk? You have 
accepted clearly that it is a risk Would you go so far as to say that it is a high risk of 
producing respiratory depression and potentially coma? 
A I would think there \-vould be a risk of that. I ihink that is---

Q What? There is a risk of a h1gh rlsk? 1 am sorry, r do not want to be---
A I am trying to find a \vay to ans\ver the question in a ;,.vay that puts it in context. If 
you take a patient off the street and you give him these doses, there vvould be a high risk that 
that pmknl \.VOuJd dt:vdop respiratory' dtpression and would be cm.!;mgered by that. •<FhiW ...... . 
JM:t:iiUH·~~~·Ah;t.;4fiYinH.>HvAt\Pnwh~v:r,~ tlJtYM& m.·h!s.ttrh\~ qf9Y~nu !1t~!n~·~~Pf ~H~1f~l~~tl(:ar 
c6rithtkm~ ·bettn-igef{f tl~e1t tletedbhitlhg Wietflt!ITfcdHdiihi11; j:t1 tllat;co:nte.xh•·Q~}© b#$. t9.lls8 ? 

high:4i~~·&HmH&9:Hlf·!t.k~~ 9Pi~fJAJ·WWW9J..q¥::ir§YA'J:Pio.ms; 

Q 
A 

Was this high-risk management? 
Therersw!Hghri®ktbattheit lilit'willbe ®hdrM:&ed wyu;•yiliM ··· 

Q In Ytmr:¥i~¥6}Y#~Jtl.\H AJyg,ifi.:@f!J:j!i¥·7········· A n:::»:J?t .. .... . ....... ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·· ............ . 

THE CHAIRMAN: Are there any questions, rv1r Kark. first of all, arising out of those of the 
Panel? 

MR KARK it should be !vlr Langdale first of all, sir. 

THE CHAIRMAN: I beg your pardon, yes. Mr Langdale, t.tn)/ questions arising out of those 
of the Panel? 

MR KARK: Very kind of Mr Kark, but no, thank you.. 

G THE CHA[RM AN: ~vlr Kark? 

H 

T i\ REED 
&COLTD 

Fmtherre-examined by MR Kl'\RK 

Q In relation to your Jast answer to the Chair, what medical condition do you say was 
going to kill this patient? 
A He had bed sores. He had extreme im.mobility, \vhich would place him at risk of 
orthostatic pneumonia, He had extreme mental di.stress, which was well documented through 
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A his admission in Phoenix Want But I think the n1ain risk to him of death \Vrmld be thrrn1gh 
immobility. 
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C.1 Not being able to rnove? 
A His. being unable to move, which pre--existed any use of rnorphine. In fal~l., 1 believe 
his death certificate shows bronchopneumonia, which \VOtlld have been of an orthostatil~ type. 

Q Yhnint~:rpmt.~fJJmm !h!; nntf~ :Im:Hwr&1tWd9rmJPn:':A? mf.:~ming.qm;.;Jw nmisnJY·/;Js agR.i.fi'fHtH thatrightl > .......... ·.· ...... ·.·.· ·.·.· .. ·.· .. ·.·.·.· ·.·.·.·.· ... ·.·.·.·. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· ·.·.··.·.... .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 

A :Qi~:~r©:~>.!WA' , 

Q Distressed. But at the time that you come into the pkture, dhyuukilbWth@biH.lsef:if > 
·nNatHi'es~? 

A . Att!~;;Jjm~J W9Hh! wnJ!~Ahl~.fPkB9\Y<PJ~FiNtiY ~!:Wh JAYHH!:9JJe¥f· WJ~wtg~JhatQn······ 
t~tc·:m~~i~ gfJu~·i:Hn1E!if Hi&idr~H \ ·.·.·.·.· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 

Q ''{ou spoke about ho\1.:' a prescriber \\'Ould have to be aware of the possibility that a 
patitmt had developed a tolerance to opiates~ yes? 
A Yes. 

Q You spoke about hovv a tolerance mjght develop over, I think you said, seven to 
14 days. Is that Light? 
A I would expect tolerance to develop initially very quickly and then gradu.aLiy to reduce 
in speed. So one would initially quite quickly become tolerant to a dose of opiate, and the 
speed with which you develop that tolerance might slow down. 

Q I want to understand what you mean by becoming tolerant and v•.:hat you mean by 
"quite quickly''. 
A Tolerance of opiates occurs, as I understand it, because when your hody receives 
opiates the receptor for the opiate is then blocked, so the body then develops an increasing 
nurnber nf receptors. So the longer for which you are uctuall y on morphine, the mun::: 
receptors you have; and the more rcceptors you have, the more morphine you need to cover 
those receptors, to gain a therapeutic effect. The speed \vith \.1/hich you develop those 
receptors is induced by the morphine; so also, if you need to have a relatively high dose of 
morphine, you would develop tolerance at a faster r<.!k; 

Q Do you stick 1.0 your original evidence that tolerance .might develop over a seven to 
14-thty period? 
A I do not have chapter and verse to that, and that is a purely personaL subjective 
opinion. J think that the degree of tolerance of the patient is panly determine.d by t.he 
patient· s response to the dose. So ot1r:'sjy~g111ent of tolerance is }}~~~~SL9Hl~9Yi!:YtHH p~.PsnL. 
tolerates a dose. lf:::a··putiiiirit' th.N6f8j% &#Hfiit8i~i depreWmWrafa HBUFHf5tfiiig of.·i116rphiHE; .................... · .. 
t heti §6WWhtiM Mk'ktttthtttd<Jf4~K lttheytlo hbtmf~ie''iW~pitiiittWY depres;s:io:n :~tJh#.kJ©¥PhPV%: > 

w8uldmt al'det& go:tO:Mhighetdn;s~ w#twmtJ@@MH¥.JlW~:~tW!:Mi'~dmtgdil ) 

Q Yes. I understand that, but the starting point is not the respiratory depression~ the 
starting point presumably is: ,~·hcther the patient. is in pain or not. 
A The starting point is symptom control, yes. 
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A Q And the reason -just coming back to the questions, I think asked by Mrs Mansell -
you stopped the haloperidol was because of signs of agitation, signs of distress. 
A It was because it was felt the haloperidol might be contributing to that. 

Q Quite apart from the patient's symptoms. It could have been the drugs. 
A A combination is possible, yes. 

B THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you very much indeed, doctor. That brings us to the end of your 
testimony. We are most grateful to you for coming to assist us with this matter today, and 
you are free to go. 

(The witness withdrew) 

MR KARK: Sir, we are about to move on to Patient B. It would plainly be a convenient 
C moment to adjourn, if you are going to take the time to read my short opening in relation to 

that patient. 
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THECHAIRMAN: Yes. 

MR KARK: May I mention in passing that we all know there will be a Tube strike starting 
this evening. I know that counsel can get here on time, but I wonder whether we are 
proposing to start on time? 

THE CHAIRMAN: We are proposing to try to start on time. Some of us are staying up in 
town; some ofus live up here already; but there are others who do require to come in by train. 
They are anticipating a long walk, on the basis that taxis will be like hens' teeth and bus 
queues will be enormous. I am told that they are bringing in sensible shoes and will get here 
as soon as they can. They are aware of the difficulties so presumably they will be leaving 
that much earlier. We cannot be sure what will happen but we will attempt a 9.30 start. 

(The Panel adjourned until Wednesday 10 June 2009 at 9.30 a.m.) 
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A THE CHAIRMAN: Good morning everybody. I think everybody should be congratulated 
on managing to make it here on time. Mr Kark, it would be helpful if you could outline your 
plans for the day. 

MR KARK: We are starting, as planned, according to the witness timetable. I am 
continuing according to the witness timetable. I am going to read the statement of Mr Alan 
Lavender, who is the son of Patient Elsie Lavender. So far as Patient C is concerned, there are 

B no witnesses other than the expert evidence which will be given in due course. That will 
simply mean a review of the notes in due course by the expert and he will give his view, but 
nothing in relation to Patient C today. 

We then move on to Patient D, Mrs Wilkie, and we will be calling Marilyn Jackson, her 
daughter. We then move on to Patient Gladys Richards. Your form indicates that Gill 
McKenzie is going to be read. She is not, but we are going to call Mrs Richards' other 

C daughter, Lesley O'Brien, who is here and ready to give evidence. Although that is only two 
witnesses, they are both substantial witnesses and that is all we have for you today. 

THE CHAIRMAN: So Mrs McKenzie is not to be read, she is simply dropping out of the 
picture altogether? 

MR KARK: Yes. I take it that you will be requiring a short break in relation to reading the 
D transcript of my opening in relation to Patients D and, subsequently, Patient E? 

THE CHAIRMAN: I think that is correct. We have all managed Patient B before the start 
today, and I think several people have done Patient C as well, but D and E we have not 
embarked on yet so we would need a few minutes each time for those. 

MR KARK: Can I also indicate that Mr Langdale, Mr Fitzgerald and I have been in 
E discussion this morning about how best to progress your idea of a fuller chronology and we 

will be working on that over the coming days to try to produce something rather fuller. We 
have produced it in the form that it is, a relatively anodyne form, so that it would be 
acceptable to both sides, but we are both agreed that it would help all parties if we can 
produce a fuller chronology for each patient, and we will be attempting to do that. 
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STATEMENT ·op ALAN LA VENDER, Read 

May I start by reading the statement of Alan Lavender. He starts with a GMC statement in 
which he simply says: 

"I am the son of Elsie Hester Lavender." 

He exhibits a copy of a witness statement dated 19 May 2004 that he made previously in 
relation to his mother's care. He says: 

"I can confirm that I have been given the opportunity to add or amend the statement." 

He amends it in a way that will become clear. He understands his statement can be used for 
the purposes of these proceedings. 
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A I turn to the statement of 19 May 2004. He describes his occupation as being retired and he 
says: 

"I am Alan William Lavender and I reside at an address known to Hampshire Police. 
I am making this statement about the care that my mother received at the Gosport War 
Memorial Hospital and her subsequent death. 

B My mother was Elsie Rester Lavender, nee Bryant, and was born on 
4 November 1912. Elsie had a younger brother, Thomas Bryant, who unfortunately 
died round 1993 or 1994. My mother married George William Albert Lavender on 
23 December 1934 and I was their only son. My father died in 1989. My mother 
continued to live alone at the family home which was in Gosport. I took early 
retirement in 1990." 

C He moved to W arsash in order to be closer to her. He makes this amendment, he says: 
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"I moved to W arsash from Royston in 1990 to be closer to my mother and then took 
early retirement in 1991. 

My mother was diagnosed as suffering with Diabetes in 1942 and was insulin 
dependent right from the start. Mum was more than capable of managing her insulin 
and diabetes. Other than diabetes, mum had slight rheumatism and was partially blind 
in her later years due again to the diabetes. Other than this, she was healthy and a very 
strong and independent woman and remained so right up to the day she was admitted 
to hospital in February 1996. She coped with her housework and washing and was a 
very family orientated person. She did have a home help and a nurse would attend 
from her surgery twice a day to assist mum with her insulin regime. My mother 
belonged to the Forton Road Surgery since she was first married and in the later years 
Dr Jane Barton became her GP. Mum had been taken into hospital on a couple of 
occasions after she had been become 'Hypo', they would stabilise her diabetes and 
send sent her home. 

In early February 1996 I received telephone call from Prances Domini, who was my 
mother's home help, and informed that she had fallen and been taken to the Royal 
Navy Hospital at Haslar. Mum was in Haslar Hospital for several days before we 
were told that she had suffered a brain stem stroke which was apparently a very 
painful type of stroke. However she was sat up in bed almost from the start. She was 
obviously in pain, not only from the stroke but the fall as well; she had not fractured 
any bones but had cut her head open bones but had cut her head open. I was shocked 
to find that she had had a stroke because up to then I assumed it was an incident due 
to her diabetes. 

Mum remained in Haslar Hospital for two or three weeks and underwent 
physiotherapy. Her progress was excellent, so much so that the occupational therapist 
spoke to me about preparing her home ready for her to return to it. Mum was now 
talking to others coherently and understanding what was being said to her. She was 
had also learned to walk with the assistance of a frame. The care that my mother had 
received at Haslar Hospital was excellent in my opinion. On my last visit to Haslar 
Hospital the physiotherapist was trying to arrange an adjustable walking stick she 
could take with her when she was discharged. He returned shortly and said that she 
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would not need it as she was going to the Gosport War Memorial Hospital for 
rehabilitation. 
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Mum was very coherent at that time and was always checking that we had fed her cat. 
The cat was a problem for us as she had had it for many years and it would not let 
anyone go near it except for mum. We had wanted to sell mum's house and move her 
into a warden controlled flat as we felt it would be better for mum to have constant 
assistance at hand. Dr Barton agreed with this. The nurses would probably still have 
had to visit twice a day because of her insulin injections. Mum would not move 
because of the cat and the cat could not be re-homed anyway because of its bad 
temperament. Mum also referred to the warden assisted flats at Clarence Square as 
Barracks and was adamant that she would not move into them. 

My mother was admitted to Daedalus Ward at the Gosport War Memorial and was 
immediately placed in a room on her own. Just after she arrived a nurse came in and 
conducted a test which I believed was for Alzheimer's. It involved answering a lot of 
questions like, "What was her mother's maiden name?", and having to remember a 
word that she was told at the start of the test and repeat it when asked at the end. Mum 
passed this test with ease. 

Staff at the Royal Navy Hospital at Haslar had told me that Mum was just going to the 
Gosport War Memorial Hospital for rehabilitation. My wife and I attended daily as 
well as feeding her cat. Within two to three days of being at the Gosport War 
Memorial Hospital I had an appointment to see Dr Barton. I asked when she would 
be able to go home and said that we needed to know as we would have to get rid of 
the cat if we were going to get her a warden controlled flat. Dr Barton replied, 'You 
can get rid of the cat'. I was stunned with the way she said this. Dr Barton then said, 
'You do know that your mother has come here to die'. 

I did not know that this was the case. I believed that my mother had gone to this 
hospital for rehabilitation. I could not believe the cold and callous way that 
Dr Barton had broken this news to me. It was as if her death had been predetermined. 
I was that shocked I did not ask any more questions even though I had a number that 
required answers. On reflection I should have seen this coming because I had asked 
the same question of the sister on Daedalus Ward and was told that I had better speak 
to Dr Barton. I cannot remember the sister's name because she was a sister at 
Northcott House .previously and my mother knew and trusted her. 

Soon after my meeting with Dr Barton, I noticed that Mum had been placed on a 
syringe driver. Mum had actually said to me on one occasion, "I don't like that thing" 
and pointed at the driver. I assumed that the syringe driver was for pain, but did not 
know what drug was being administered by it, 

My mother's health deteriorated quite quickly. On one occasion we visited she 
appeared unconscious and smelt awful. It was really difficult to be near her because 
of the smell. I looked at the medical notes and saw that there was an entry stating 
'leaking faeces'. Mum was always very proud of her appearance and spotless and she 
would have hated to be in this state. 
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About two to three days after this visit, on 6 March 1996, I received a telephone call 
from the Go sport War Memorial stating that she had died. The death certificate had 
been certified by J A Barton BM and gave the cause of death as Cerebral vascular 
accident and Diabetes Mellitus. We buried my mother at Anns Hill Cemetery. 

I am concerned about the rapid deterioration of my mother when she originally went 
to the Gosport War Memorial Hospital for rehabilitation. I am also concerned about 
the callous way we were treated by Dr Jane Barton and I cannot help wondering if 
Mum's death was partly down to go into a nursing home, which was placing a 
financial burden on Dr Barton's surgery as she had to supply a nurse twice a day. 

I am a realistic and accept that my mother was an elderly lady, and at that time was 
one of the longest standing insulin dependent people. However she appeared to be 
making a full recovery from the stroke, was alert, lucid and other than a little pain in 
her shoulder, was not complaining of pain. Mum did not make an issue of the pain in 
her shoulder, but it was obvious that she was at least a little tender and she did not like 
people touching it and would ask them to be careful if they got near to it. It was not 
until her final day that I realised that she was being administered diamorphine through 
the syringe driver. I was not informed of this by any staff despite visiting nearly every 
day with my wife." 

I have also been invited to read in relation to that particular witness, part of his evidence for 
the coroner's inquest. I am going to precis it in parts. If Mr Jenkins or Mr Langdale feel 
I am doing it injustice, they will tell me no doubt, and I can read it. So far as the 
cross-examination is concerned, I was going to read that in full, and I see Mr Jenkins 
confirming that and I will take that course. 

Mr Alan Lavender was called on Thursday 19 March this year at the inquest before the 
coroner for North Hampshire. He was sworn and confirmed his name. He confirmed that he 
was Mrs Lavender's son and, effectively, went through the statement I have just read to you. 
During the course of his evidence, he confirmed that she could not manage her own in insulin 
because of her poor eyesight and he, the son, had had to give her injections from when he, the 
son, was very young. Then the coroner asked him this question: 

"The suggestion that will be put forward is that before syringe drivers were used the 
matters were discussed with relatives: you are saying that did not happen in your 
case? 
A We were- if you look at the notes that came, it looks as though that did 
happen but chronologically, I do not remember a discussion with Dr Barton until we 
saw the syringe driver there. 

Q Did you not have a discussion with anyone else, any of the nursing staff? 
A I did speak to Sister Jones ... " 

It was confirmed that it was Joines, he could not remember the name, but the coroner 
confirmed it. 

"Because she was the lady that actually new my mother because she was in Northcote 
House and my mother, my great aunt was in Northcote House in Gosport, which is an 
old people's home and she got very friendly with mother because mother was always 
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visiting, so she did know mother, even though it says she did not, but nobody would 
talk to me and referred me to Dr Barton, and that that is when we discussed the issue 
of the syringe driver. 

Q So it was not until you spoke to Dr Barton that there was any mention of a 
syringe driver? 
A Yes, that is correct. 

Q So, you did not discus it with any of the members of staff? 
A Both my wife and myself knew what it was, basically because my wife had 
had an operation and she had had to manage her own pain control through an 
adjustment control on the driver. 

Q You are also suggesting that Dr Barton may have had reservations about your 
mother going home because of nursing care and having to supply a nurse twice a day, 
but that had been your mother's situation before her admission, had it not? 
A Oh yes, there was a lot of money being spent on mother there because the 
nurses were going there, they were going there whilst we were there. We moved 
away for a while, the family, and we came back. I was working in North London and 
they were looking after mother the~, after Dad's death. There was a lot of financial 
burden on the surgery, supplying her continued, you know, supply of nurses." 

He was asked: 

"Is there anything else you want to add, anything else that has cropped up over the 
years? 
A Since ... It has been a very long time, it is 13 years, so - I am on the other side 
of 20 so my memory's failing slightly as well but there is one thing if I could mention 
at this point.. .. " 

Then he made a comment about the notes which was to this effect on 6 March 1996. 

"There is an entry on the notes: 

'Pain ... ' on 6/3/1996- Pain well controlled. Syringe driver renewed at 9.45. This is 
not my writing but an entry was made, it bears my name, but not my signature, along 
with that Nurse Pat Wilkins. I assume that the entry was Pat's writing and would have 
been written at the time or shortly after. It was not usual to have two signatures as 
I was with a qualified nurse. We both had contact with the patient." . 

The note if you want to have reference to it, is page 1013 on our pagination in Patient B's 
notes. The note is at the bottom of the page, "Pain well controlled syringe driver renewed at 
9.45". 

THE CHAIRMAN: We do not have those notes at the moment. 

MR KARK: I am sorry, could I hand up those notes, I do apologise. In fact the page I am 
going to refer you to is perfectly legible, but this is one of those where some of the pages 
have not copied particularly well, so I am afraid we are still waiting for the original notes 
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A from the Trust. They have been promised to us today, but we will have to do another 
exercise as with Patient A. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Perhaps we will receive this bundle and mark it exhibit C3. (Bundle 
distributed and labelled C3). 

MR KARK: The note was at page 1013 and it is right at the bottom. The witness seemed to 
B think there was a false signature, but it is certainly not part of the GMC' s case and I am not 

going to pursue that at the moment. We can see two signatures next to that of Edgar, and I 
think it is "Wilkins". The coroner says to him: 

"Two nurses would have signed. You are saying just one of them has signed it? 
A No, what I am saying is that that nurse, when she has gone through those notes 
to explain them for the purposes of this hearing, or whatever, this has been prepared 

C for, it says there that, 'I did not write it but somebody has signed my signature'." 

I think this is a reference to evidence that had been given previously by a nurse. We are not 
going to go there and I do not think it assists unless Mr Jenkins wants me to dwell on it. 

MR JENKINS: I can assist because in the transcript it takes it on a little more, the coroner 
was handed a statement from another witness, a nurse called Wilkins, who explained that she 

D had signed an entry in her name and also the name of the care assistant, the second name is 
there. So I hope that clears it up. 

MR KARK: I do not think there is any issue. We turn to the cross-examination by Mr 
Jenkins. It is going to take me a little while to read through this. Can I just ask Mr Jenkins to 
confirm that he wants all of it in? 

E MR JENKINS: Yes, please. 
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MR KARK: Very well. 

"Q Mr Lavender, I want to ask you about the position of Dr Barton, but before I 
do can I just go through your mother's treatment at the Haslar Hospital. What you 
told us was that in February 1996 your mother had a fall, yes? 
A Uh-huh. 

Q And she was treated at the Haslar Hospital. 
A Uh-huh. 

Q Do you remember how long she was there, approximately? 
A It's difficult, we were talking about this ... It was something like two, one-
more than one week but not two. There are no records here from Haslar to refer back 
to anyway. 

Q No, I am just asking about your recollection. 
A Yes, my recollection is she had more than a week there but probably not quite 
a fortnight. 

Q Did you go and see her regularly at Haslar? 

T.A REED 
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A Oh yes." 

Then the coroner interjects: 

"THE CORONER: Is it important, because we have got the Haslar records? 

MR JENKINS: I do not think it is important, I am just dealing with recollection. (To 
the witness) Did you go on your own or did you go with your wife? 
A My wife came with me on all visits; all visits my wife came with me. 

Q Would your wife have gone alone, gone ahead of you to see your mother? 
A No. 

Q 
A 

Whenever you went your wife was with you? 
My wife was there. 

Q Did you go on a daily basis to the Haslar or less frequently? 
A I had retired at that time so, yes, we used to go as often as we could. We used 
to go and feed the cat and then go down to Haslar to visit mother. 

Q Would you speak to the doctors at the Haslar as well? 
A We spoke to the doctors and they said she was doing quite well, basically. 
Can I just stretch that a little bit? When the physiotherapist was there and the person 
that was going to look at mum's house and put handles and things in ---

THE CORONER: The occupational therapist? 
A The occupational therapist. I walked away from the bed for a while and 
mother actually walked down to the toilets with my wife, and that's the only time they 
were on their own together. She walked down and she took her to the toilets, aided, 
but she took her to the toilets. 

MR JENKINS: I understand, and were there several doctors at the Haslar you were 
able to speak to about your mother? 
A There was a Dr Tangy ... " 

F I think that must be Dr Tandy. 
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"which appears on a letter that was sent to the War Memorial Hospital, but of all the 
others, they were all of naval or military rank and we didn't get to see them too often. 

Q All right, but they were there? 
A There were lots of them. 

Q There were lots of doctors, I understand. When your mother was transferred 
over to the Gosport War Memorial Hospital, how many doctors were there, do you 
know? 
A What, the War Memorial? 

Yes. Q 
A We followed the ambulance down to the hospital. 
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Q Forgive me, I will ask the question again: how many doctors were there at the 
War Memorial Hospital looking after the patients, so far as you understood it? 
A Dr Barton, one. 

Q She was your mother's GP. 
A That is right. 

Q So you knew that at least some of them working there, she was working as a 
general practitioner. What did you understand was her role at the War Memorial 
Hospital? 
A I understood that her role there was to look after her patients from her surgery. 

Q 
A 

Is that right? 
M mm. 

Q Who was looking after the other patients on the ward your mother was on? 
A It must have been other doctors that we weren't involved with. One assumes 
that there was more than one doctor in the War Memorial at the time. 

THE CORONER: I think that is the question Mr Jenkins asked you at the beginning. 
You were asked how many doctors there were at Gosport and you said the only doctor 
there was Dr Barton. 
A The only doctor that we saw . 

. THE CORONER: The only doctor that you saw, and you presumed that there were 
other doctors seeing to their own patients in Gosport? 
A Yes. 

MR JENKINS: The truth, Mr Lavender, just so you know, is that Dr Barton was the 
clinical assistant for Dryad and Daedalus Wards, she was the doctor looking after all 
the patients, not just her GP patients, right? 
A Okay. 

Q 
A 

There was a consultant for each of the wards. 
Can I just say one thing at this point? 

Q Of course you can. 
A Mother was in a room on her own. 

Q Yes, but she was one of the wards? 
A Yes. 

Q She was in a side ward? 
A Yes. So the only person I saw in there with mother was Dr Barton. 

Q Are you able to tell us how many times you had the chance to speak to Dr 
Barton during the time your mother was at the War Memorial? 
A Several. 
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A 

Several times? 
Had a chance. 
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Q Did your mother's condition change during the period of time she was there? 
A She was - yes, it went down, it went down. 

Q 
A 

I understand. 
At the time of entering she was very much alert, and she was ---

THE CORONER: You say "alert"? 
A Very alert. When this series of questions that the reception nurse, whatever 
she was, fired at mother, she answered the immediately: "Where are you?" "Gosport 
War Memorial". The War Memorial was dear to mother's heart because she was 
there the day it opened. She knew she was at the War Memorial. She knew who the 
prime minister was. She knew who her member of parliament was; where she lived; 
where she had been; very fast and she also remembered a word, which I can't 
remember now because I'm also losing my memory. 

MR JENKINS: What we know is that when your mother was transferred she had ---
A She was going in for rehabilitation. 

Q 
A 

I understand but she had a whole series of medical problems. 
Diabetes being one of them. 

Q Had she been blind for some time? 
A Partially sighted, yes. 

Q 
A 

Had she been living alone, with her cat? 
Yes. 

Q And she had had a fall, and she had fallen from the top of the stairs to the 
bottom of the stairs. 
A That is right. 

Q 
A 

That is how she got admitted originally to hospital? 
Uh-huh. 

Q There were discussions, I think, with Dr Barton about what might happen to 
your mother, whether it would be appropriate to transfer her to a rest home? 
A Those were prior to her falling down the stairs that Dr Barton came round to 
see mother one day and there was a discussion. We went to several places to look to 
see where we could get mother in so that she could get some assistance but, yes, there 
had been discussions. 

Q What I am suggesting is that there had been discussions when your mother 
was transferred to the War Memorial Hospital---" 

Then Mr Jenkins repeated that question. 
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"Q What I am suggesting is, there were discussions after your mother had been 
transferred to the War Memorial Hospital about if she improved would it be possible 
to transfer her to a rest home. 
A Mmm. 

Q This was long after she had fallen down the stairs? 
A This was after she had fallen down the stairs." 

Then that is repeated, I think. Then this: 

"Q Yes, and it was at that stage that discussions were being had about what would 
your mother's future be, what might it be? 
A She wouldn't sell her house, basically." 

C Again, that was repeated. 
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"MR JENKINS: .. . (To the witness) I think your mother was very dependent on 
other people, nursing staff ---
A Uh-huh. 

Q ---for her daily needs. 
A Some of the time, yes. She had a home help and she had a nurse visiting twice 
a day because she had to have an insulin injection night and morning. 

Q I understand. 
A Except for the days when we went round there regularly, then I did her 
injection in the evenings. 

Q I am grateful for that: what I was really asking about, and it is my fault for not 
being clear, is when your mother was at the War Memorial Hospital, I am suggesting 
that when she was there she was very heavily dependent on people for her daily 
needs? 
A Yes, she was. 

Q 
A 

Yes? She needed a great deal of help from nursing staff. 
Yes. 

Q That is why there were concerns about whether it would ever be appropriate to 
transfer her away from the hospital into a rest home? 
A Yes, I... I am not quite sure when it came up but certainly the fact that mother 
had gone there to die cut that discussion down quite a bit. 

Q At the start what was being discussed was your mother's mobility, what her 
needs were and whether she could be transferred away from the War Memorial 
Hospital: you agree with that, you are nodding? 
A Yes. 

Q There were concerns that your mother had about her cat? She was very 
attached to a feral cat; she got on with it but nobody else did I think? 
A That is right. 
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Q I think there were concerns about your mother relinquishing the cat; she did 
not want to let it go, yes? 
A Yes. 

Q You discussed that with Dr Barton. 
A Dr Barton said, "You can get rid of the cat". 

Q It was affecting what could happen to your mother, is that right? 
A Mmm. 

Q As her GP and as well as the doctor treating your mother at War Memorial 
Hospital, Dr Barton knew your mother's circumstances very well, did she not? 
A Uh-huh. 

Q You have told us that you had several conversations with Dr Barton over the 
time your mother was at theW ar Memorial Hospital. Did you have a number of 
conversations with nursing staff as well when you went to see her? 
A We spoke. 

Q 
A 

You knew that your mother was in pain. 
Yes. 

Q You knew that your mother was deteriorating whilst she was in the War 
Memorial Hospital, that is what you have told us. 
A Yes. 

Q The impression, and I am raising this for you to consider, is that your mother 
was a rather proud woman about her own appearance and about how she presented. 
A (No audible reply). 

Q You have told us you read some notes at the end of the bed about your mother 
leaking faeces. 
A Uh-huh. 

Q 
A 

Did she tell you that? 
Did she tell me? 

Q Yes. 
A Mother was unconscious at that time. 

THE CORONER: Can you explore that a little more? 

MR JENKINS: Are you able to tell us when it was you learned, in relation to your 
mother's death, that she was leaking faeces? 
A When I learnt? 

Q Yes. 
A The day it said on the papers. I looked at the chart at the foot of her bed and it 
said -I forget what date it was, it is on there somewhere because I've read it. 
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A 
Q You suggested that the medical records may not be entirely reliable, so that is 
why I asked about your memory. 
A I saw it- it was fairly soon, maybe the day before she passed away or along 
that period, when she was really deteriorating." 

If you wanted to make a note, the reference that the witness is speaking about is at page 1015 
B of the notes. 
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"Q I am not going to go into the detail of the medical records. 
A Okay, but that is the only thing we've got. 

THE CORONER: Sorry, the fact that that came up at a point when mum was 
unconscious, so it was fairly near the end? 
A Yes, it was. 

MR JENKINS: (To the witness) Did you know that there had been problems with 
your mother's bottom for many days by the time she died? 
A No. 

Q You told us there was a conversation with Dr Barton when you were told that 
your mother was dying. 
A She didn't say it like that: "Your mother's come here to die". 

Q What you have told us is you had several conversations with Dr Barton. 
A Yes. 

Q And the words you have put in her mouth are, one, "You can get rid of the 
cat", and, two, "Your mother's come here to die". I am suggesting that the 
conversations were a bit fuller than that. It was not just one line from Dr Barton ---
A No, there was---

Q 
A 

--- on several occasions. 
There were ---

Q I am exploring what it was that Dr Barton said, if you can recall it. 
A I cannot recall exactly what she said. All I have done is told the truth as I saw 
it from that ... I can't remember how many times, and, crumbs, you know you are 
going back 13 years. She died 13 years ago. It is very difficult to be precise." 

Mr Jenkins agrees with that. Then the witness says: 

"A There's been a lot of water under the bridge since then. However, we have 
often spoken, my wife and I, about that occasion because my wife, although it does 
not say so there, was actually with us. She never saw Dr Barton on her own at any 
time, because I used to take her to the hospital with me. We only had the one car at 
that time so I drove my wife everywhere. 
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Q ALl right, I mn just trying to expk1re. what dse you rl'.rall of the conversations, 
the seven!! conversatiolhl you say you had with Dr Barton, and you an:. not able to 
help us? 
A No. not really. 

Q Do you rernembcr being told that your 1nothcr was being given medication fnr 
her pain? 
i\ Yes. 

Q Dt) you remember being l.nld that sht''. was lking give the use of a syringe 
driver ~md that being explained to you? 
A I kne\v she W<\S h~1ving treatment for rmin bul the syringe driver was not thew 
a!. that iimc, \Vhcn ViC \Vere. talkmg ubom pnin t:ontrQ!. 

Q 
A 

You spoke to the nursing staff about this? 
They referred me to Dr Barton. There \:vas Nurse Joines, Sister Joines referred 

me to Dr Barton. She 1vould not discuss it 

Q 
A 

Q 
/\ 

Q 
A 

Die! you indicate thal you were ke~;.~n that your mother should be pain-free? 
Uh-rn.!h. 

Anyone wc1u.ld in your circum:.;tancts. 
UlHmh. I didn't \~·'::U'lt her to have unnecessary pain. 

Ofcourse, and did you say t1wt? 
We didn't \\'ant to accelerate her death either. 

Q No, of course not, bm v/as that so1nething you said hccau;<;e your mother 
appeared to be complaining of pain? 
A She \\iasn 't <.x.Hnplaining to us a great deaL Mother was- hy the notes, she 
was complaining to the nurses but ;;,he d1dn'l ac:tnaHy complain to us a lot at aLL We 
\vcre :nvare she had abad shoulder. but she's had abad shoulder for years, she u:;;ed to 
cHll it her ·'screv.:s''. 

THE CORfJNER: Rheumatism. 
A M.aybe that \\ias aggravated when she feU over as '"·'dL'; 

JVlr Jcnkins thanks Mt L<:lvtnt!er very Jlllli.JL Then the coroner asks: 

'THE CORONER: One thing lam not eiear abtJut: vou sav thm vou do not recall arrv 
- V ,.• -" .¥ 

conversation abont the syringe driver. Are you saying that that did not rake place or 
that you do not nx:a!l it? 
A The conversation about the syringe driver \vas aflcr it was installed; that is 
what I am trying to ~ay. I don't recaLl we had discussed it previously, but I knew they 
\vere going to try and n1anage her pain. l mean. you can do that wit.h tablets, you can 
do it \vith aspirins when you have got a headach ... ~. 

Q 
A 

They can only do that if people can :swallov.i though, can they not? 
She wa:;; being fed at that time .. ' ' 
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A The witness was then released. That deals with that witness's, Mr Lavender's, evidence. 

We are now going to move on, passing through Patient C, Mrs Eva Page, and we are about to 
move on to Alice Wilkie, Patient D, and to call the witness, Marilyn Jackson. It may be you 
would like a short period? 

THE CHAIRMAN: Yes, please. Could we have ten minutes? Would you be intending for 
B us to receive bundle C today, or will we get it later? 

MR KARK: We can certainly have bundle C out now, and perhaps we should also hand out 
bundle D. It is suggested that we should hold bundle C back because we can update that, and 
there is no need for you to have it at the moment. Bundle D we can pass to you. 

THE CHAIRMAN: We will receive bundleD now and we will mark that Exhibit C4. 
C (Document marked and circulated) 

MR KARK: In relation to your exhibit numbering, if we have made C3 bundle B, could 
I suggest that Patient D is bundle C5 and then you will receive C4 in due course, which will 
be patient C. That will make it slightly simpler. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Very well. We shall receive in due course the Patient C bundle, which 
D we will then mark Exhibit C4, but we have now received bundle D, which we will now 

amend and mark as Exhibit C5. Thank you. 

(The Panel adjourned for a short time) 

THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you, Mr Kark. The Panel have had an opportunity to prepare. 

E MR KARK: Thank you very much. Could I call, please, Marilyn Jackson? 
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MARIL YN JACKSON, Sworn 
Examined by MR KARK 

(Following introductions by the Chairman) 

MR KARK: Is it Marilyn Jackson? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

If you have any difficulty hearing me, just say so, and I will repeat the question. 
Thank you. 

I want to ask you, please, about your mother. 
Yes. 

Was your mother Alice Wilkie? 
That is right, yes. 

Now, your mum, I think, was born back in 1916? 
Yes. 
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A Q 2 September 1916 '! 

Q i\nd 1 think she had a number of siblings. She v.·a~ une of -;ix, is thm right? 
A Yes. 

Q She married A!hert Wi!kie? 
B ''{es, 

Q And I think :-;he \.vorked until hc~r retirement, and her husband diixL nnd after his death 
did she move to the Gnspon area--
A Yes--

Q --to li\'C near you? 
c A --she came to hve with me. 

Q Once she had moved to Gosport did she at any stage, so far as you vvere concerncrL 
sho\v some signs of dementia to\vards the end of her Hfe'? 
A She wa-~ :tu~tstarting with dernentiwarld llh'td her ctmgnosed\VhHc :1<he \.Va$.< \Vidl.m~., . 

Q Unfortunately, t think that got \vorse, did it not, progressively? 
D A Y c~s .. sht:''jjfhgressed'TiHf!y•=tit}htHylAlt, I Inean .. I \vould Eke to have kept her at h•)me 

1.vith me and nursed her but I could not make my house safer than >vhat I had already had f<)r 
her <'lnd _I thought that the time had Gome that she could probably get better care in an 
environment for people with Alzheimer·~. 

Q Then I think about a year before she died did she go to live at a home called ihc 
AfJ4P1Pionke .R~'*:id.en:tt~d Gate Hh'lrie '! 

E /\ Yes. she did, yes. Shtlwasinthercju:~t;;J:year. 

F 

G 

Q Was that a home spedllcally that was equipped w deal with people o,;vitl1 dem0ntla' .. 1 

A Yes. 

Q Did you go and visit. bcr \vhcn she was there? 
.A Yes., 

Q Were you still living in Gosport at the time? 
A Yes. 

Q So \vould you k1l0\V the loca( hospitals? You knew the Qt1ceil Alexandra Hospital? 
A I. did, yes, 

Q 
A 

Did you knoV·/ the Gosport \\/ar ~Memorial Hospital? 
Yes. 

Q I think there {.:ame a time in Jnly of 1998 when she wa~athnit:ted:l.wtlleQtieeh 
.·· .. AJ~X#tuJJ:~Ji.PJ:ip)U}l '? 

H 
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A Yes. 

Q Was that, 1 think, 31 July? You probably do not remember the dates any more. 
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A A It '-'Vas around that time, toward..;; the ..::nd of July, y~s. 

Q She had, I think, a couple of problems but inpartkuhu~heh~1daurin~wytmet 
infeeHnn; iS:thmright'! 
A Tha=f==i=~<rri=ghtryes. 

Q So ;,;he \Vas admitterl to hospitaL How did she respond m the treatment that she got at 
B t l1e· QneetfA1€x'ifridfa Hb'Sp1fM? 

A Shew~t<~=t=el'«pt:mding•r:erywelh Sbe spent, I think, fiy~.d4Y$ there and that is ·why thty 

moved her down to the Gosport War !v1emorial he~~~~:.~ ~t;~ >~:~l,~ ~f~~ipg fmq ~~F~nKipg. 

Q Since you live in Gospon, you can help us a little bit about the geography. How htr is 
the Queen Akxa:ndra from the Gosport War Memorial l-lospil.al approximately? 
A I would s:a.y it is about a 25 .. minute drive if you are using your car. 

c 
Q And the Royal Haslar, I think, is -do you know where the Royal Haslar is? 
A The Uaslar is just th;:n little bit further on but I think the \Var Memorial was for more 
elderly people that were for replacement and rchab, 

Q So she \vent off to the Gosport. War Memorial Ho~pitaL What did you understand 
was the pmvose of her adm_ission there? 

D A I Wi;l:>:luldthatii.he \~'aS !he=rejust t\Jt.\'ehtitiH'itatii5h ahdl'oftepltktfiii::tit:•·•· 

Q So, in other \Vords, when you say replacement. so that \vhen she came out she W<.luld 
go sonw\.vberc _, 
A She might have had to ha\'e gone w a proper nursing hornc. 

Q Did you understand hmv long she \vas m{',ant to be in the Gosport War Mernorial 
E Hospital? 
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A I think it might have been three, four \1/eeks. 

Q Just teH us about the time that she \vas at the Gosport \Vat !vl:emorial HospitaL 1 think 
she ~.vas taken ()11 to Daeda1us Ward'? 
A Daedalus Ward, )ie~. 

Q 
A 

Q Can you remember hen"' early on in her admission you went to set; her? 
A Vv'hen =ltltsrwe=nt I'AYVisittWtlhefrrntfe=\~~days=stnt\VtMfefltiugal'ld s;he wa:-; drinking 
and then tsmrtedto gntn every day ~Rl Ts~~w a gtMhlM detHhe ht her health and :she WH:-> 

.... ,":<h.':':epy, sl1e Vias not~ 1do .. notlhinkshe.·V;.<aseating·•anddrinkingbto>cau:,:;eof.thelaeko:nhe=r· 
<;are plans thatsnme day~ itit:=toked a'!': though she had notlw.d a1:tything ,t~J=eat :or drink ftw 

... .quite a while, , 

Q 
A 

0 
"· 
A 

.. There is no ind,i~~ution th~1t she was Q!l.drug~ .. at.tbatstal:le.'? 
t'4.9.i ;i tll~t S.4i~:····;1"\?. . ·.·.·...... w ~ 

l\.nd so she was: deteriorating <tnd could you see that \Vht;n you v-.:ent to see her? 
For the first few days, yes. 
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A 
Q Hcrw often did you go and visit her, can you reJncmb~r? 
A Ye::;~>JWiMilH£Ygi:Y4~tY beC<tuse I was only \vorking jusi acms'> the road so I used to 
~n in before IV.;ei1ftb9/bfkfihd \Vhen I finished at ei2ht o'clock. 
~· . . . . ~ 

Q Apart from no! eating and drinking so welL can you remember bo·w mobile she was? 
;\ Sh~Z \Vas not mobile because she was able to \\'alk and aftcrbeinl!in thm:e kw a few ............................................•.........•.•......................... ·.·.·.·.·>.·.·.·.·.·.··-:-.-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-·-:-:-:-:-·-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-·-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-·-:-:-·-:-:-:-:-:-·-:-:-:-:-:-:··-:-:-:·:-:-:·:-:-:·:-· ...... :.·.·.························. 

B da rs .. 9lf:i• ~sr·s\i~fB~ i<h;·~f~( ~?r)1#c············· 

c 

D 

Q So she became less mobile? 
A She becmnt~ !cs}; mobile. yes. 

Q Did there come a time \V hen you \\'ere invited into the hospital for a chat? D1d you go 
and speak to ~· 
A I \vas asked to call in to speak to I think it vias the w·ard marwger, PhUip.JM.w4 .•.. who 
s~ti4. tl?~.t ... ll~.~ct .. pr()l)ahl y n(Jti~.~fl H)HJ .. Jhtr~;;.was.!il . .de.t~ri.nration .. in .. mx.n1PH1.WJP ... J.~Hi9>,y~;:;, sve 
,~,~~,:~~ )~:~?!)~kdil.g \~Ii),' \~h£ci IL\vm~rmlyJq.rxrh<JbAm:!.nmli!F~JW;;m Jh~t~h~ .. W#~ ~!i:!l~JA9r~ri ng 
rsHUxnqjtr .. qu.ickty. 

Q Do you remember what his explanation \vas? 

A He .. J9N .. §~thtth~~Lh£ ... 9i9 nPJJhi.nk t!w.t,.my .. mwn.1.:VPHld .. grt, .• l:wn.cr aod .. l.wPJWJ?IX.fP~lJ4 .... 
sec that she was t>oing to die in there . 

. ·.·.-:-:-·-·.···-·.·.·.·:·.·.·:-.·:-:-:-:-:-.·:-:-.-:-.-.·.·-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-.·.·.·~\-·.·.··:·:-:-·~::.·.··:-:-:-:-:-:-:-;.:-:-:-;.· .... ;.·.·.;.·.·.;.·.·. 

Q Right. 
A lt was quite a shock amL you know, when you only think that she is going in to be 
replaced, I think we \\.·ere an rcaUy in a state of shock, yes. 

Q l understand. 
E /\ I did say tJ\at J..4id . .nQL.w4nLm.YmJJnlJQ.;>pfft;JJWL1.n~XAL9nq;:, .. :rnrq,ntiQnpd.ab(:t:Utany . 

. dwg.sor.anything:< 
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Q That was a conversation, 1 think, with Philip Beed? 
A lt was just a short conversation. yes. 

n 
"· 

A 
Do you remember the name, Phlllp Beed? b that the riQ:ht name'? 
I knmv it ~,~,,.as Philip Beed that 1 spoke to, yes. 

Q I think it is agreed but I want to see if the witness remcn1bers. Can you recall 
whether, prior to that conversation \Vith Mr Bccd, or whoever~ it was a male nurse, \vas h? 
A ll was a male nurse, yes. 

Q Can you recall whether, prit)f to that conversation. you had had any meetings with 
Dr Barton about your mother? 
A Dr Banon's name was never mentioned and W{.:(U~V~rm.;;.twit.h.D.rBarton. 

Q AH right. Did there come a time when you did appreciate that your mother was Qn 
drugs? 
A I went .tn .... Pn~.JMH£h .... ~hn9 .. J9r. <±n .. h9Mt0f s,obdhre: l wentto'\\'·orkand my mut<rrWas 
HAJJ,y.yg,q:~~Y9l:i···'~~~~e[.;y .. ·.·.·A.her a .... i1tiJ~ .. ~;11ilc I could see sl1e .. :'<Y;~$Jli.P:f.h~ng w .. :b~#'faeeand I 
said to her ''H0~;s>:·?ns.RtH .. JNinPL*fNT!,.S.~9rt'?" and she .. ~l!1swct~ed me and said''::j~m~:". I went 
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A nff to find one of the si:;tcrs M one of the nurses and I got told "Somebody will come along 
and sec yon in a m.inute .. ' ' I. think again I had to go and ask and I got told again ''Someone 
wilt come and sec your Jnum in a minute''. Il got to almost two o'clock when I had to leave to 
go tH .. -ros:~ the road to work that l asked again and said that I hnd wleave. Phili:p.S~t.d WPK)Q 
~~PJH H+Y nmnl:s b~~d:,;idc .. thcn and he s;~i\J -~\:Vi:, di4 nn! kn9\'<Jh;At.JfJ.wu:.,JnuJn .W#$ in. ~my pu1n 
<m4.we ... :;:vill ... give, .. her .. s.omcthi.ng .. ·t<l·rel1c".ie··hcr. Yqg .. rmw .. findsYhcn .. ymteome.in··*hi~;evening 
~hitLY~)~;r Jmun i:::; sleepy'', I. left and went across to v.·or.k and I phoned my daughter up, Lba 

B l>;t):·}1e., ~lnd.liMk2d HH?to get straight c.kw-.in to the hospital l.o find out what was g.oing 011. I 
'>Vas not happy with the care and what was beir'lg tuld about her nan and \V!W!llW~PlP#(;,k 
W,]:9~5JH 9iZ!U 9'F)HFK \!Jf!!SXSHin& . .P.lY.HW!.B..W!§.V!.W!J.Y HHSPBW;,\p!df.AOddhe rKWetregMtled 

Q You probably cannot···· c:an you remcrnber the date that that happened? I am going to 
suggest one to you unless there is ob}Cctwn. lt is around 20 August? 

C A l arn sorry? 
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Q Would it be around 20 August that that happened'' 
A Yes, yes, 

Q All right. What V<"ere you unh<IPPY about? When you said to your daughter "Get 
dov<in to the \\/ar Memorial Hospital", vvhat \>../aS it that---
A [ said I \-1/a::, nol happy with who :1 had spoken to and the attitude ''We do not think 
there is anything 1.vrong with your mum". When my daughter got dov·/n there she was told 
"'(our mother seerns to think" ---

Q Stop there. lt is not your fault at :all. We eannot hear what other peopl.c sa.id to you, 
we can on I v hear about your O\vn recollection . ., . 
A I jnst had a .feeling that :'>ornething \Vas not quite right and I was gene-rally worried. 

Q AH right Did yt)U go back? After your daughter had reponed back to you, did you 
go back to the ho~phal? 
/\ I was back in at eight Q'clock that night.. 

Q What did you find \Vhen you gnt there? 

A MXmPPJSL!.P!HHY.unconscious. She ncvcr.q~if{~H?..~LmJe:yeUd,she<<Heverspok.e., she 
\vas just totally unconscit)i.is: ·············· 

... · .·:·: ·:·::~·:·:·:·:·: :: :::::::::·:::::::·:·:·:· :·::·:·:·:-:':·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:· .·:· .·:·:·:·:·· ·::::·:·:·:. :·:·: .· ..... 

Q 
A 

Q 
l\ 

Q 
A 

Did you tnakc an.yaue~npttotousc i1er, w spsnh,tP.lwr~HJP . .X9H . .Ff.H1Srnher? 
l t:~i~d and t!n:re wa~jp;! n~Ahing. There was just absolutely nothing. 

Did you ever speak to her again? 
No. 

Did she die !.he folknving day? 
She died the following C\/Cning. 

Q Tell us <l little. and if yuu still find it distressing, I do not want to distress you at all, 
but did you go hack to see her the following day. the day that she died? 
A I. stayed al.l night 1 went buck at i:i o'clock that evenmg and l stayed all night, yf::.s. 
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Did they giv~ you a bed in the room or a di;;dr'! 
I s!c.pt in the chair next to her. yes. 

Q Tell us how thing::; went. lhe folio~:v1ng day? 
i\. 1 stayed the following day. 1\.ly two daughters came down, w<e all sat round the 
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bedsjde. My da.ught.en.; were upset because they were as shocked as \Vbat I was that things 
had rapidly progressed for !he worse and that their Nan was not going to pull thwugh or 

B come back out. 

c 
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Q Did there come a rime \),1hen you !eh for a period? 
A She died about 6 o'clock in the evening, on that evening. 

Q \Vere you there throughout or did you go away at some swgc and then come back? 
/\ Phi lip Becd said, ''\Vhy do yotJ not go home, there is no need for you to keep staying, 
go honK\ go home". That is all he kept saying, ''There is no need for you to ~tay". The nnly 
undersunding \'</aS that 1:-:.aid, if l went home, it was just to get something to eat and a shower 
in c~1se I had to slay again that !tight. He promised me faithfully that if anything materialised 
with my Mum and she took a turn for the worse, he would phone me <tnd l could be back 
down within a few minutes \'lihich did not happen. 

Q llhink in fact, and this is really something for the Panel, \Vhen your Mum was 
w..lmillcd w the Gospon War !'vleJm.Hial Hospital, one of the notes that \V~IS made on her 
adrnissinn, on page ! 94, '.Vas that fir~ I, you vvere the next of kin ;md, secondly, you were to 
be contacted any time if there was any change in her ctmdition, and you were keen on that? 
A ':{es. 

Q When you came back to the hospital, \vhat did you find? 
A I came back to the hospit~il with my daughter and as we \VCre \valking dcr\vn the 
pas!'>age, Ph1Hp Bccd \Vas stot)d outside. He saw us \valking down, he grabbed an apron, he 
opened the doors and be \vent rush.ing back into my Mum's hedside and, <1~ we '-'Valked in 
through the doors, l \Vent "Oh my goodness'', aml he said, ''Y mu Mum has just died, she has 
just rward your voice, she has just died:' 

Q ] think J can say you rnust. have been distressed about Lbal? 
A Yes, verv, verv distressed hecausc 1 had, as L sav been tlwrc all nie.ht and a!l dav, and 

~ •' . . • . ... ...... ,.t' 

I wanted to be !.her(~ when my Murn did pass H\V<ty. 

Q I V.'ant to ask you about one other matter and tha! is about syringe drivers, I expect 
you no\v know what a syringe driver is? 
A I have been a carcr for a number of years n(v;;</ and I do k1iClW syringe drlvers. 1 do 
kno\v you would not start sorneone off, ~;,·f:ti~D.9Yi.~h.~tLW.Y"t.Y.l.l,!!D~:{~§jpgpyp,tj1l 1 \\:'hy had 

kn()w that Mum w~ts suffering. 

Q I just \'l<mt lo ask. there is a note in your rnother's medical record. r arn going to read 
it over to you, I am Hot going to trouble you \Vith it hut you can look at it. if you want. For the 
P::uwl it is page 206. '1l1is is a note of 17 August, so this is before your Mun1 \'-'US put on a 
syringe driver. The note reads a~ follow~-> and I. \-Vi! I read it as best I can: 
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A "'Condition has greatly dett~riorated Cr\i(~f the \.vt>,ekend. 
7.45 pm- Daughter seen, a'vvare that I'vlurn' s condition i:s worsening. Agrees auive 
tn~atmcnt not appropriate and to use syringe driver if tvtrs Wilkie is in pdin.'' 

I want. rn ask you about yonr n.'CC>Hection of that .. Cu.ty.mtrec~i!l~lgreeiugtua.syring; .. driYGf'? 
/\ t'\ ~):Tings; .. .QriY9tJ:q,;;. . .n~ver b~c.tt.men t ioned and in. t}1q W£ p{y~;r.~.v.;.n..<;.:.;,t,\v .. Px .. U;uJ9Jt .. 
or any qthertiqctor the wll(Jh;Ji!n~ \h~lf{l1Y)':d~!l'1) \Y5\~J!)pre. The only time I saw Dr Bartt:Jn 

B ·.·.·.·z;,;t;s··G~ thc:.··;!1()1·n~·ng\\Jht;1··she \':;~\lked'!'l1'i{) ihc\\;,i~:a.· ·.·.·s rl~J&nnn;4 mK Hm! mY<twP4m!gJ~t.t;.rs, 

·····~~~~:~~~~jw,f.~t~;~tt·~l::ll•i,'lliml'-iii=~:=~;M~::::~~i~:·~;~~~~~~t;~~~;;!·~:~~~~~·;t~,~:~~;~!:~~~i;~;:e~··~~·····.···· ·················· 
cii<1;~~~: St~e never said ·'Sorry", <.t;l·Y·tl~·i;~:g··~1bot!fl1~;; ~hm1, "We h;lvt~ had to put h~r on a 
syringe dtiver for this reason, that reason". A syringe drivc.r had never been mentioned or 
strong do~es of puin relief at aiL 

C Q 1 vviH corne lmck to that conversation in a 1nomcnt. You mentioned that you had been 
a carcr. What \Vas your occupation? 
A t\1y occupation was a senior care assistant in a nursing home. 

Q How .long had you been doing that job prior to tbi;S? 
i\ I had on!y done just done it for the year. That is what.! went in to. As I say, I nursed 
my Mum fi:.,r five years at home and I vvanl.ed to take that up when she w·cnl into a home. l 

D was working just across the road and t did nut then kno\v ·very much about syringe driver.;;, 
and we did not have any cause in that year louse them on residents. but nmv, over the years, 
we have used lhern on quite a te'vV occasions. 

E 

0 Prior to vour mother's death and the use of a svrim!e driver in her case. would vou 
~- ' .... . . ... ..;.....· . ' ' -

have come across then1 at a!l or n0t'? 
i\ No. 

Q The conversation, or the C(Hnment, that you remen1ber Dr Banon making v.·hen she 
had a look at your ~1Ium, can you remernber on wh.id1 day that v...:as, was that on the 20th or 
the 21st, the day your Murn died? 
A I rhink it was on the Friday mnming 3S my Mum died that evening. because r.ny 
daughter said to me. "Who is thal?" 

F Q 1 think you \vere so conce.me.d about the treatment your mother had received that you 
made a formal (Otnplaint to the General Medical Council in 2002? 

G 

H 
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A I did make a corn plaint, yes. 

Q 1 am not going into the details of that. but did that r(~flect \Vh;:tt you have been telling 
the Panel? 
A Yes. 

Q To come back to the issU€i(lL:pain~#H:til20ct\:!l.@H~tYOtl have not reco!·dcd, or you !Hive 

not nl~ntit)fitd/thmyou were a\V<UJJJlmLyourrnotherwa.s..ina.!W.Pnin? 

A t';1.X.H19\JW:FJMWL~vhat? 

Q W.4.,~)n,..!;,i,py.n~\i.n.prj,g.r.m ;;g 6H~-mst? 
A I~U~!.P9tJ9!9~'.she_\Y~l~Tti~in)i pain and_ the_hospita!,~lnd_a!l_the _sta!Jgp ~11m 
not.~)~iy ~~~~~ t.l1~i3~~ ~~~~~ ;~ ~~x rri~-\rit?!m1§~i~Ver:< <<<··· ..... · ... ·.·.· ... ·.... . ........... ·.· .. ·.· .................. ·.·. 
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Q On 20 /\ugust you noticed her, did you S<1y, \vincing or grimacing? 
A ./\~>J .. :ww.,~ul;m;Jt,)m.\\ ... Lthovztn.5h.9 .. Jopt~ .. ~;:;JJJP.Pgh.>h£ .. \PHis! t:s5n ?nrn£ gJn . .nfp<1 ir1 ~ 
;;;,qmpJp!Jpf(~j:~rn~;~;;;.. I £PMJ4 ~~f~PY.her face. That \Vas the only 1i1rK~ she answ{~red me, \Vhen 
I said, "lla\'1? yoti g.,)t S{)t1lt' p<JitlY' ,~Jidth<JJ was the last \Vord, and she mmtercd ''XH·~·'. 

Q Ai4h'is @MgtitWi:heFlHt% «M~ $lhitan!e n:::tPnnw;:n~~ w:iJh Ytmt%wnw:\h:.ernn~? . 
A tm:t#idllid#ri@My~@f@itMWF'H1MfH!bH%HsebfhtW\iehkhHMVhti;hm 1 mean she did lead 
qu.it.r a good, healthy life really. If you looked at my JVlum, you \~·ould not have thought there 
\Vas anything \\TOng with her dementia. 

Q When she mentioned she had some pain, Vierc you nbk to get from her whal the pEtin 
was or \vhcre h was? 
A No .. she just very qtliet!y \VCnL "Yes''. 

Q You mentioned that to nursjng staff! 
A I said, ''I think tn)' 1'v1um is in some sort of p;.tin''. and that was the onl.y word ;:;he said 
\:vhcn I asked her, she just sajJ, ·'Yes". 

Q The next time you S::l\V her she was unconscious? 
A J \>..-'ent b;~ck at 8 o'clock th~tt night and she wns nnconscim1s, yes. 

MR KARK: Thank you very much, would you wait there. 

Cro:'>i:S:Xamined by MR JENKINS 

Q I am going to ask you questions on behalf of D.r Barton. lf you cannot hear me, please 
say so. but it may be that you can hear me fairly well. Wh.a! we know of your morher is that 
shGh.ad.Ju:!.:il .. dG.nwnt.i~:tJor .~l number of years before she died. 
A .xc.:~. ~;r;~~)~~t·i:i~~·i;t~~:s. 

····.·.·.·.;-:.;.;.;.:-:·:·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·.<·:-:-:-:·:·:·.· 

Q \-Vhat you told us i)-; that she deteriorated <:Jvcr that time? 
A When she was ~,;vith me I \Vent through quite an aggressive patch with her when she 
did not Vv'<mt 1.0 do anything I asked her to do, because she used to teH rne l was a silly 
bugger. 11 got to the stage when I \Vas frightened that she might fall dovtn the stairs and I had 
a sta.ir gate np, hut she used to try and climb over iL That \A/US the lime then that I thought. she 
would be better, as much as I did not ;,..vant to and it broke my heart, that J had to put her intn 
care, but I thought she would be safe, well looked after. which she was, when she \Vas at. 
Addcnbronke. I took her out in the June because the \veather was so nice. it \vas just. the UTI, 
that l got a phone eaU lo say that they wete tnking her to QA because she was nm re.sptmding 
to treatment over thaL 

0 "· 
A 

Yonr mother was in a home. Addenhrooke was the. name of the home? 
She was just in there for a year, exactly a year. 

Q Was she continuing to deteriorate while she was there? 
A While she was in the \Var Memorial, yes. 

Q While she \vas at AddcnbroCike's, \VUS she continuing to deteriorate? 

Day3 -11 
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A A No, she was quite fine. As l say, I had wkcn h<..~r out in the June, we \~'eJlt fru· a walk 
round the grounds. She used i.o sit in their lounge and \Vatch the television. She w<1s quik 
happy, sleepy or in her 0\Vn little \vor1d. There \1itTe mhe~r residents there that she sort of got 
friendly \vi t!L 

Q 
A 

B 
Q 
/\ 

Q 
A 

What \VC knmv J!i thal ~he got a urinary tract infection? 
She hud a UTI infection, yes. 

She \.Vent to the Queen Alexamira Hospital and \Vas there for a period r.1f time? 
She \vas thcl\~ for about five days, ye;;;. 

Whilst she •.vas there, she \vas seen by Dr Lord'? 
\'es. 

C Q The Panel have this _in the records at page 99A. I think, \vhile she \vas still at the 
Queen Alexandra H.ospital, your mother wcrts ;:1ssessed by Dr Lord for consideration as to 
\Vhat should happen to her. Were you there for that assessment? 
/\ Not at the time, no. l got a phone caB to !)ay that she had made good progress and 
they 1vcre going h) rnove h~.~r that .afternoon down to the \V ar f\·1cmoriaL 

Q The note suggests that yonr rno!.her \r,.··a:.; usually quiet and \vithdra\VJL \Vould that be 
D right? 
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A Sonv? 
•' 

Q ll'K?hBtC sGggFsNlhhi ybtiftHdntetW;N hsnaltyqtlkt:md ••vithdrawn:?: 
A She \Vtl5 qhlct; yes: She \'~/tts {ttfite happy in heronlitUe wor111, her ownJiuk . 

·~Uf:'f::{HUldingl'l:::••••••••••·•·•··•·•·•·•···· 

Q Is this right, she was pretty dependent on assistance, on people, such as yourself when 
she had been m. home. or nurses \cVhen she \V<:\S in a residential setting? 
A Yes. She settled in 'Y.'dt yt~s she did. sht: setth.:d in very \veiL 

Q I tmderstand that. My questio11 is, did she. need very many of he,A',aetivitifu't:Of:,~Uy , 
liy~ng: to·:be,done'fdt'l'lth'?''''''''''·············· 

A ¥ft.$~::&he wa.-,washed andl!ihe wasdN,~<M~~l*·YP#,~·························· 

Q r do not know if you arc abl.c to comment on this, but it would appear from the note 
that Dr Lo.rd's assessment was that the overall prognosis, the future for your mother, was 
poor and that she was too dependent to retum to Addenbrookc, the home where she had heen 
for a year? 
.A l''HfktW61sf*jkefi4{'i:Ot:bo:rt:h S¥~,,)verc just infon1'1ed that she \'vas coming to the QA 
for rehabilitation and replacement. 

Q \Vho told you that, people at the Queen i\lexamlra? 
A Yes. 

Q So \vhatever Dr Lord's progitQ~i\}Vas, your understanding, is this right, that your 
mol her \'\.'as likely to get beui.Tilrldh;Ive a period of rehabilitation \V hen sh~:~ was m. the \Var 
l'v1emoria!? 
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A A We \Vem on the understanding that she would be plH(ed \\·here she \Vould lx~ cared for 
for a Little bit longer of her lift~ and made as comfortable as she could for wlwt remained or 
her life. 

B 

Q You <>verc not told by any dod.ors m staff at the Queen Ak:xandra I·fo~pHat that the 
prognosis for your rnother \vas poor? 
A No. 

Q H. would appear that a Jed~iun \v.as nmde and nr1tCd by Dr Lord \VhUst your rnothrr 
\.vas stlH at the Queen Alexandra HospitaL that your mother would not be resuscitated; DNR, 
arc leuets that are so1nt:~tinJcs used if that is the view of the doctors. Did you know that? 
A No. 

Q We know that your mother was admitted w the War !Vh.~morial Hospital on 6 Augusl 
C and, fnr those who still have that pllg(..: open, they \v.ill see Dr Peters' clcrking note at. the 

bottom of the page. Did )·'OU meet Dr Pewrs'? 
A No. 

Q l'\m were not there '>Vhen your mother \\'as first st.~cn by a doctor when she got to the 
War Memorial Hospital? 
A My MtHD'~ records and her notes and her care plans were so poor that \V<.~ did not 

D really kunw very much of \vbat \V<:lS going on. \Ve never saw any doctor ':vhat:":oevz~r apart 
frotn Phi!Jp !ked. \Vho was the ward manager, and th!.'.~ nursing staff. 
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Q At the Queen A lexandra HospitaL is it right that there were a number of doctor.·.; that 
you could have spoken to during the day? 
A I did n()t have any cause to \vhik she \vas there. 

Q Thai may be rigbL but if you wanh?.d to, \vould there ahvays have been a doctor at the 
hospital? 

A Yes, 1 could have spoken to sornebody there. \Y!.1:S:!!...~!.~\::F~~~.P~:~~Plf?Hf:'?glc \\1ar 
~~s~~~n~~},! ,~r.~s ~\·m: 1!':~:in~ ns~nst:Js}1: ~:m~~ :1:: ~~~~~~ ~·~t~?i:. ~<~Isl~LITt:·····················.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· ..... · ..................... · 
Q Dill you t.~vcr ask to speak to a doctor at the War Mernoriai lhhpital? 
A I did nuL no. That is rny regret nov.: that I d.id not do more than \vbat I :::houl.d h~h·e 
done at the time. 

Q \Vho were the doctor)' at the War Memorial Hospital., as far as you understood? 
A V/hat? 

Q Who were the doctors, as far as you understood? 
,a, Dr Barton, but l did nQt kn0\1/ that until Dr Banon came into the ward thut duy. As l 
say, no doctor's name had been memioned,. we never spokt~ to a doctor, we never saw a 
d<H.:tor and \Ve were never even a~;;ked if \Ve w·anted. to speak to one. 

Q )'nu knevi there were do.:.:tors looking after the patients, did you ever ask who the 
doctor \vas or <.~ould you speak tothen{l 
A No. 
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A Q \Vhat you told llS is that when she was first trans1''t::rrcd to Queen Akxandra Hospital, 
your mother wa~ eating and drinking? 
/\ \Vhen I \"·entd()\'itiJhat<afltT!1JKln,. when she was brought. back frorn QA, Bht.~ v,.as :·::~ 

B 

c 

sitting \vitll a ctJp\)ftca and she had a biscuit. 

Q I \V<ls asking when she \.vw;; <'ll the Queen /\lexandra? 
A I think she was eating .:.md she was drinking there. 

Q I understand. 
A Yes, sorry. 

Q And you have told me again that when she was transferred to the \Var Memorial 
Hospital she was having a cup of tea, certainly, and a biscuit after she had been transferred? 
A After she had been transferred, yes. 

Q And what you have told us today is that you sav-i a deterioration over a number of 
days once she \Vas at the War !vtemorial Hospital? 
A Yes. In fact at times there were not vt-ry many people about that we could find to 
speak w, and sometimes t never sa\v anybody. I \Vent m one day, and her supper vvas on the 
table that she had tried In eat. h wa;; this huge great hig thick wedge of cheese !ha! had not 
even been grated, and you could just sec her link teeth rnarks round it \vhcre she had tried to 

D eat it and could not And her care plans were ab.-;olutely appalling. There were some days 
that there was not even anything written down on them that sht:~ had been given fluids, v, .. hit.:h 
I vmukl have thought they would h<'lve tried to have pushed with her having a UT!, You do 
try and encourage Huids, but \\>'t did not have an.ythmg to go by, There \Vas nothing cm her 
L'arc plans. In fact. some days her care plan was found outstdc somebody dsc's room. 

Q I was asking about her deterioration. CWnY6tftt~llhs\:VIi:1fY6Ufhdthbydderioi'<'Hkln 

E · overthedays '''"·? 
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A S hC\V~t<; wea.k~····•She •Wi:ls .•• ¥~D!Y9D' ~~C:~~PY .. Hmt.§I~K·.Wtl§ Y9fX. t.1m:~:::;,ppp~i.YC:< 

Q Tiwt.Wft:o;.l:ong·.·befr1re·she··\v.as .. puton~ny •. kJn4.9!'m~~Hsw(}qnJ9r •. p;;.~.in? 
A That Wfts if fe\~/ dt~ys beff'lte. yes; : 

Q Did you know then, or do you know now, that if elderly patients, particu.larly patients 
suffering from dementia, are transferred from one environment to another, that can often 
pre(ipitate a downturn. 
A r kno\v thaL I know.th.atJhcyare u:;cd . .f.otheirownJittkSHIT(ll!ndingsattd·sotl1ehilies 

.·. ·IH:Pving.tllern; yes;···can•.upsettherm 

0 
"· 
A 

With ynur mother, she was moved twice over the course ofkss than a \"~'eek? 
That is right, yes. 

Q Loq~.ingJmck .no 'N, dh·ydtithttl'lf fhhtthhfli'tit)t\veH he•·!\~spqn~i,blq·fnrthc· 
dd:teHHrMidHthM yd'i.l ~i.i\>.?r 
A And even if it had have been, why \\~'t'. are here is to find out why she \vas put on 
a high dosage ofa syringe driver \v·hen somebody did not even know, or anybody on that 
ward knew. that she had any type of p~~ifl:Qi~S()ipfort and she was not even, as far as we are 
H\'v'3fC, gi vcn a paracetaJnol. $he \.Vf.f~[H:I.fbht1 s~,'HtigHd.di/Ci'thatwt;: '~·8Y~f.£XSRSJW-~9:P~y<Jlq. 
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/\ Q Can 1 remind you of the note that \V(: hnve alr<.>.ady·look.cd ;:H, Mrs Jackson. his righL 
is it no!, that you did have a number of discussions ""·ith nursing ~wff whilst you \ly'CfC. there? 
i\ 1 wal/i:callecl··inby•·Phihp .. Be~d, ..... He. spoke.to:nle;Thenthett:f·\vm;.;•iiG•·nHEhiidti. dfhh)/ 
dt!Jg~WhMsne:vet\ .Jhb b what \'\T want to find out. why we cannot. understand. 

Q I am going to come back to the note that we have at page 206, His dated ! 7 Augus,t, 
so it _is four days or so before your mother died, It say:-;, "Condition h~ls gerK~r<:tlly 

B deteriorated over the \veckcnd.'' That is the no!.e for the ntorning. Tht:~ note for 7.45 in the 
evening: "Daughter seen- aware that mum's conditiun is \~iorsening." /\re you telling ns 
that that was the occ.asion when you W(~re called in or asked to come to the hospital to see 
Phil.ip Beed? 
A No. 1 think iL was <I fe\v days het{:we \vhen I was caUcd in to be told that she \VW) 

deteriorating and that I \:vas told, yes. my m.um \vas going to die sooner than later. If my 
rmnn had passed away peacefully Hl her sleep \:vhile she \vas in there, I could probably 

C. 1 undcrstanc that more than being given ali these drugs. 

D 

Q At !.his stag.t:~. she \Vas lll.Jt being given any pain relief, \~<'as she, on th'~ 17th? 
A That she \Vba!? Sorry? 

Q At this stage, on the 1 i 11 . she \V:ts not being given any pain relief \vas s.he? 
A No, 

Q But you do not recall thatctff1\Jershi]t)fl\\'i!h Philip Heed HbnottheH!ile dfs}'rittge'' 
•··dti'.Xef i(yHHI'tWdthefWd~ Hi•:J'.iiHhq· .,,,. 
A Hbhl~hkWrri.enlinnqd~~~yripg~striv(.;r. I was only in \Vith Pbilip Bccd for a few 
minutes and all he said to 1nc \~'<iS, "fi,J.ke 'it that you have noticed that.yourrnu~p is 
deterioratln2. \Ne drm't think she is goin2 to live verv Ion£. ShGK~dih~Ibdie'::l;, And a ..... ,. "'--' .} ...... {..;:. -
syringe driver. any form of drug, was never rnentioned. He never even mentioned a syringe 

E driVer \Vnef!l «~m;; Hflhcfi~ tirr!I'Wf·Thursday\\'hen··•l••?>aid ~he i;\\lS:•• ih St)t'i)e·:Rottt>f.• rmim Alt 
.t·gntttJ!d w~t.~; '~:we\1./duld • titnke ybtrr·nlunreornfi."lrtablc, She mighthea .. liulebit.Hkepy,} 

F 
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H 
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Q Of this deterioration over the week-end that is refrrrt.~d to in Lhal note, do you agree 
that your mother had continued to deteriorate whil~t she was in tb.c War Memorial Hospital? 
A. J noticed every day that I went in there that my mum \Vas getting \Veaker, and more 
and more :->Icepy. 

Q I understand. And the nexl note that we have on that page is one for 21 August: 
''Condition deteriorating during morning.'' Is it right that deterioration continued over the 
next couple of days until she died? 
A If there was a deterioration; \vhy did not fn1ybody come round ~tnd speak to us that 
morning, that ev·ening? Why did \VC nnt ~cc a doctor? Why did a doctor not explain? 

Q \Vhat. y{)tJ have told us is that you did see Dr Ba.rton one morning? 
A As 1 explained, Dr Barton \valked into the ~;vard mid-morning. l was there with my 
tv.·o dau2htcn;. f.W Btdtbh ik\icfsa.kt 'i066d ntdftH:il!t~J· MttDrBartonY \\le: did.notkno\v !.,....:• • • • !..,.'' ... .· .. · .. ·.-.·· ...... . 

;,vho·sbe·was~ Sheiglibhmhk·i~tidmvdhnfthtets•·tomt)letelv. She v/alked round the otber 
..... .- ... , r..,.; ""' 

side of my mum's bed, looked over at the bed, ~aid, ·~\Vbrftbe lohgl'Ri\\r,~~ tumed round and 
\Valked back out. And my l\vo daughters said, ''Whoever is that?" 1 said. 'Tve got a feeling 
that COl!ld be Dr Harton. I. think 1 saw h~r a few· years ago at Fonon R.oad Surgery. 
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0 
"· )'ou say it \Nas rnid-n1 .. wning. Arc you sure ahol.ll thar? 
A And 1 never Sa\v ans·lmdy the <..vholc afternoon, apnrt frmn '"" 

Q You say it was mid· morning. Arc you sure <1bout that? 
A lt Wilsprohablyc;,·······M·y··twu··d:rmghtenr·had··(~orne.··down··so· it ·ct"1Uldhave· bc~hhbbur···1·1. ·: 
1 0.3(};1· L (;l'ckx:ktimc, ... 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

lr would have been early in the morning? Half se.,,.cn, eight o'clock? 
No. 

No? 
No. 

Q Did you ever write a letter S<'!ying that it was early on the morning of 21 Augu:-;t and 
C talked about a conversation with Dr Barton? 

D 

A I never had a conversation with Dr Barton. 

Q Did you \'>'rite a letter at one ~tage saying ··early on the morning of 2.1 August a lady 
came to rny mother's bedside'''! Someone you recogn.i::;ed as Dr Barton? 
A I never said "early morning''. I do not remember saying ''early rnorning''. It \ViiS in 
the morning, 

Q l \Vonder if [Gm just hand yon a page, l'v!rs Jackson. 

MR KARK: ! think it is fairer to give the vdtncss tJK first page as v,:ell, just so she knows 
what the docurn..:~nt she is looking at is. (I.~vo sheets handed to the \Vitncss.J 

MR JENKINS; r think that is a letter that you \Vrote a long time ago? {The Wll.ne;,;s started !.0 

E read) I am not inviting you to read it all, ~4rs Jackson, just to identify whether that is the 
letter. 

F 

G 

H 
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A This bit is ---

Q l put a high lighter pen over one small section of the letter. 
A Oh yes. 

Q In 2002 --·· 
A '' ... early ot1 the moming ... " Yes. 

() ··-- was your mernory that it \Vas early in the 111011:1ing? 

A l know it was not after ---

Q ..... which you still talk about. 
A It was no! afl.er I 1 o'clock. I knmv thaL I knmv it was in the morning because my 
t\VO daughters had conw do\vn, [think after taking one of the children to schooL So it nuy 
be---

Q That is nearly at the end of the morning. is it not? 
A ---early. 
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/\ Q \Vhat I am suggesting is that you \vou!d have :Seen Dr Bnnon \.vht~n she nuended the 
W~trd before she went off to \Vork as gene.ra! practitioner? She wnuld have been at the ward 
before eight o'clock, or about thcti? So, early !n tb .. ·· morning? 
A 1t \vas not that early in the rnorning, no .. 

() Can yotl agree \vitbrne·l:rw:twhm:ymJ··wHWeJh··ydHttei.f8flh4QO~.w<~.thgt.At .. wn~ .. gg.rl.y 
on.lheJuorningo.f2JAu.gu,~t.? !J you look at the letter, Mrs Jad·~son, that should help you? 

B /\ Y~o:);; '·.· .... Xt;i'\, .. J #HJ.J~Jq.l:;iug<~tjt; ... Its<!)'S hc.r~~J~l~o .. ~.~#arly on.thc···nH:1mingc\ · 

Q Yes. Of 21 August? 
A Yes. 

Q Can r take that hack, please? 
i\ '(es, you may. (Sheets returned to counsel) 

c 
Q r think th<H night, the night of 2dh -21~\ you had been trying lo sleep in a chair next to 
your mother's bed? 
A I stayt~d all night, ye~. 

Q And that nwst have been distrcs:-;ing for you, as wcH as very uncomfortable? 
A It \vas vcry stressing, yes. Luckily enough. the lady in the next bed, her daughter \Vas 

D in the ~amc position as me. and we got talking. We had a cup of tea and "''e had a biscuit and 
we got soJ.ne sleep, I stayed in the morning. They asked me tt) ... They \Vcre very, very nice, 

the l\VO night staff that were on. They asked if I could just sit back out of the \.vard a little bit 
wh.ile they made my mum comh.'lrtabk. That was the only time I left her and then [ went 
back in and I stayed. My t\VO daughters came down. They went and gO[ me a bit of breakhlst 
front the cafeteria, and l stayed right up unti I four o'clock !hat afternoon. 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Dr Barton came into the TOOHL Were there otht.~r peop.le in the room ---? 
Yes. 

--- apart from you and your rnc1ther? 
My t\vo daughters. No-- just my tw·o daughter;.;. 

Q And how long had they been there when Or Bart.on \vas there? 
A l suppose they had been down abollt 20 minutes, half an hour or so. We \Vere ju~t. 

sitting round my mum's bedside. They were holding rny rnum's hand. 

Q \V'hat you have tol.d us is that Dr Barton sai.d, ··won·t be long now''? 
A Yt.s .. And I shall never fcwget thar as J(mg as I live. There was no eating attitudr~, no 
''Who arn I"? ''1 mn Dr Bart.ort" 

Q 
/\ 

I think the nursing staff a!l wore unifornh? 
Sorry? 

Q The nursing staff all wore unifonns? 
A '{es, yes. They were. 

Q Did it not se,~m obvious this ,~,-·as a doctor? 
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A A I do not thinkshe had a white coat on. Yes, probably. We did probably think, "Well, 
that could be a doctor." Somebody else is not just going to walk in and walk round the bed 
like that, and look across and say, "Won't be long now" and turn round and walk out. Why 
did she not introduce herself? Why did she not say, "I am sorry. Is there anything you want 
to discuss with me?" There was not anything, and I think that is the thing that hurts as well 
as the drugs that will stick in my mind till the day I die. 

B Q Dr Barton does not recall what you have talked about, but might it be that she was 
being discrete whilst you and your daughters were distressed? 
A Do you not introduce yourself? Do you not say, "I am sorry to disturb you. My name 
is Dr Barton. Could I just have a look at your mum?" I do not think I have ever met 
anybody who would ever walk into somebody like that and just ignore you completely. 

Q Can I suggest if she was there, she was making it plain that she was there and if you 
C had wanted to talk to her, it would have been clear that the opportunity was there for you? 

D 

E 

(~ 

F 
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A We could have spoken to her, yes, but she did not even give us any chance to. It is 
just in and out within a few seconds: As I say, my daughters looked and said, "Who was 
that?" 

Q But your mother had been in pain the day before? 
A Yes, she had. Yes. 

Q And is it right that she was not very communicative with the nursing staff? People 
had difficulty in communicating with your mother? 
A Yes, she was towards the end. She had difficulty in communicating. That is why, 
when I asked her if she was in any pain and she did manage to say "Yes," that I knew there 
was, and there was something wrong.? 
A I understand. 

MR JENKINS: Thank you very much, Mrs Jackson. That is all I ask you. 

THE WITNESS: Thank you. 

Q 
A 

Re-examined by MR KARK 

I will be very short. All right? 
Thank you. 

Q Your understanding, you told Mr Jenkins, was that your mum was being transferred to 
the Gosport War Memorial Hospital for rehabilitation? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

And you were asked about whether you were present at an assessment by Dr Lord? 
Yes. 

On 4 August? 
Yes. 

Just before transfer? 
Yes. 
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Q Cm you remember speaking to Dr Lord? 
!\ l think I .-;poke to Dr Lord once \v·hcn \VC \Vere up .in QA 

Q Lhbc~td:snQt#<QfA;~,y.gp)t,. )C\just before your mum was transferred ··· and for 
members of the Panel this is 99A i•if<iih ··· is this: 

·''rfiin~fett6l)~teclrthls NHS 
CrNHHHtlBg eh!{~ ,;;;;6A>J93.'~ 

So two days Iate.r. 
A Yes. 

Q 
''AM -> for" 

A That is righL That i$ vihat \-Vt.~ understnrnl 

GMC100603-0144 

0 Right. That wa:S your understanding of what \vas going to happen to your mother? 

A ··•-• •• < $hilt.\:9it~ iliy' Uhtl@tstttHHhtgW y~•s>••• •·•························ ,., 

Q My last Cjtlcstion is, you were asked whether your nnun \:vas dctcriomting, and the last 
t\VO days you told us that on the cvcnmg of 20 August, when you went back, you found ··· th·is 
is after your daughter had been there- your nnun was unconscious, 
A She was unconscwus. yes. 

n <:. 

/\. 

Q 
A 

0 
"· 
A 

Q 
A. 

And she never \voke up ---? 
No. 

--- het\VC(~TI that. tiHIC ---'? 
No. 

...... and when she died the following day? 
The foUowing evening. 

Were you able to teLl \:vhether she \vas deterior.ming dul'ing rhat period? 
She just looked so poorly, so tired and so sleepy. (Th~ \Vi!n~ss broke dm.,.·n) 

G MR KARK; I am sorry. I did nol mean to distress ymL I will stop. Thnt is all that. l ask. [f 
you want a break, I am sure you will be given QHC. 

H 

T.A IU·J·:D 
& en t.Tn 

THE CHAIRMAN: Absolutely,. We have ... :ome to the end of the questions from barristers. 
There rn.ay be questions from members of the PaneL lf you \\'ould like to take a little bteak 
now before that, we can certainly arrange that.. 

THE \VlTNESS· Thank you. 
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THE CHAJRMAN: \Vould you like to d1) th<~t? 

Tl!E WITNESS: Yes. 

THE CHAIRlVlAN: Let. us say lhen, ladies and g~:nllenh::~n, :20 minutes. Ever)ibody can go 
and refresh themselves at this thne. Vv'e shall be back here in 20 minutes and t.here will he 

B some questions from the Panel. and that will be it 

(.'. 

THE WITNESS: Oka:y. Thank you. 

Tl-fE CHA IR.i\·1AN: .I should of comse say to you, please do not discuss anything about the 
case. 

THE WITNESS: Th<:mk you. 

THE CHAIRMAN: \Vekome hack. everyone. You arc happy to continue no\v. arc yolt, !\lrs 
JackS\)11'? 

D THE V/ITNESS: '(es, thank you. Sorry about that. 

E 

F 

G 

THE CHA lR]'vlAN: Not at alL It is just a k~\'-' qut~stions fron1 some of the members of the 
PaneL I mn goi11g to wrn first of all to f'v1s Joy Juhen, \:<;'hO is a l.ay member d tht' Pane!. 

MS JUUEN: I just have t\vo points for clarification, really. \Vhen your mother was moved 
to the War Mernorial Hospital, you said that you did not actually speak to any doctors in 
pariit:u lar? 
A No, 

Q \Vhn did you understand t.o be in charge of your mot1~t:r' scare? 
A l thought it was Phi lip Beed. I do not know '-'V het her he Vias a \vard manager or just a 
rnale nurse, hut he seemed to be Lhe only one; and a sister~- I think Sister Joyce. Never really 
saw many other people really to speak to, or around my mum. 

Q [ think we touched on it earlier on, so if ycn1 had any problems would you have 
addressed thc~m to Philip Beed ot the other Joyce pers{m rhat you 1nentioned? 
A To Ph1lip fk~~.xL 

Q h would ha·vc been Philip Bccd? Okay. In relation to tirne \:vhen you said that yonr 
n1other \VaS experiencing pa]n, c6tlldjlbhjtlsft~lab6t'UW as to how )'OU eStablJsheiJJ.b~L~i}(,':,,., .... 
:W#fi.. i~t p.;tt,p&: fH\~~nthatsbes:uffered:•frotndementia; ·r·amjusr'v;;r6t'ideril1ft ho\.'\\·t~leardJ;Jt Wl;t~? ,, 
A She was l)''ih'tflnbedahdshe\Vtti:i'htif'f1loving,••••She w:as just stilL ,Evel'S'hi1!Wand··· 

·······again lcould :iUI';L$e,e,like Jwr \~hee:k or hm: lips MJrt oL '' · · · JAt#.e \t1i.nGhir~:gs,. ,, And r sat for 
quite a while watching, on and off; it \vas not aLl the rime and I just thought, ··1 don't know. 

H 

T.A REED 
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I think my mum has got pain of som.e sort,'' and tbat is vvhen :lU:Md:tdhebtHttV@yqggg~ .. ©:> > 
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A t;hfn;i'HnH rk~Ud, ~;!),£ (IJ~f.it)5\~~~Fr1lt <~tld $1)2 (lid ~iiY\;dYi!Hidly; '~Ye:\/'~ And [ said. ''I ;vi 11 
go and see if I can find someone:· 

Q Then at that point, did you actually speak to on.:: of the nur~1ts or staff? 
A Th~kbd~iht>nfHle ntfr:~rs. !hey \V ere at th(~ muse~· s station. 1 think it \vas on their 
afternoon hand-over, and she said. "Someone \Vill come along and see you in a minute." But 
I had to go back again after about 10 minutes, 15 minutes. and then l \\1aited quite a while 

B again and Phi lip Beed came in. 

c 

0 
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Q And \vhen you spoke to the nurses, \Vhat did you m:tually say? Did you say, ''1\.{y 
mother's in pain"? 
A .ksMd;<~Cottld ~·I):HJ~DfKiY pl~:asc CCWiit: anu•••nttVe tt ··ItW:ik··m··my··mum? . flhiiik shehas 
sqms~gg .• gt:.P~tin, Shc.·hJoks· .. a:'} .. thHuglt.$l.W ... i~ M.nsgmfnrtablc. ,, 

Q 
A 

All righL 
''And she looks <lS though she could have a pa.in.'' 

Q And what was the response then? That someone \vou1d come along? 
A They \1/0tlld come along and see her in a minute. 

Q 
A 

/\nd how long did this period go on for? 
1 think I '-Vaited a good !5 rninutcs or so. 

Q And hmv \vas it left in the end? 
A PhHipB~dthen cuhte!H.··•···ne !bt:iked·t1t•'li1y•!lltJI1l··andhc .just sai.4.1, ''W~::.-.11. gixRhi!I 

Q Am [ right that he then spoke t.o your daughters. and your daughters were-~-
A I went across to work and l phoned her up, and 1 said, ''Lisa, can you please gel dov.:n 
to tlR~ hospital, see what they are doing with ntum .. She seems lmcomfort~\ble. 1 think she has 
a pain. Nobody else seems to think she has.'' and I \vas just told that they will give her 
something and she v.•ould be quite sleepy, but she \vould knov./ I was there when r went back 
in the evening. And v<-'!1e11 my daughter v.,ent in, I think about three o'clock-ish, she said llH1t 
they were \Vith Nan then, and she said,''! got told that your mother seems h) think yollr mun1 
is in some sort of pain." 

Q And your daughters actually told you that? ls that really····~? 
A Yes. 

Q They cmnmunicated that to you? 
A Yes. 

MR JULIEN: Okay, I think that is all. Thank you. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you. Dr Roger Sm.ith is a medica! Inember of the PaneL 

DR SMITH: Hello, 1vJ:rs Jackson. Cm you hear me an right? 
A Yes; than.k you. 
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A Q I just v..··aiH tn c!afify one or two things as \vdL I think you said thm at the time that 
your mother had this iHn~~ss you had been a care assistant, <1 m:.u1ager care m;sistant ---

B 

C. 

D 

E 

F 
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/\ No, J ... ,.,;:~,-; not a manager. I had my mum come to swy with me for a couple or \1/ecks 
\vhen my dad >vent into hospitaL :tvly dad died in hospital and my nwm slay'ed with me and I 
!nukcd afrcr her and nnrsed her for five years. As J said earlier, it got to the stage that l could 
not make my house s,l.fe f()r her \Vith some of the things that she \Vas doing. 

0 
"· 
A 

But you described yourself a:;; a senior care assistant? 
[ was a senior care assistant. 

Q For about ;:t year befort• this happened? 
/\ For a year. /\s my mum \Vent into Addcnbrooke, I started work as a senior care 
assistant. 

Q So that would make you ~t\.vare of some of the technicalities of the care of old people? 
A At th~.~ time I W'ouJd say I had only been there a year when all this happened. Vv'e bad 
not rc~d!y in the nursing home had a lot t<.) do \vith S)'Tinge drivers then, 

Q That is fine. 
1\ l might have probably then been able to pick up a litt.le bit mnm and know more then. 
It is as the ).-ears have gone on and l have been doing the J·oh, ves. ""'-· . ,; 

Q So first can you clarify this for rnc about Addenbrookc? I think it has been described 
as a rest home but I am not sure what that means. Wa.s it a residential home or a nursing 
home? 
A No, it \~·as more of a residential home and it \VHs JUSt for dementia and Alzheimer's 
patients, yes. 

Q Then I think you described that your mother did deteriorate before she got this 
devastating illness. the urinary tract infection. that she deteriorated? 
A When she was at ho1ne I Lhiu.k I went through a phase where she was quite naughty 
actually and whatever I tried to e~xp1ain to her, !hen l \vas a silly so--and-so, and she \.vou1d not 
do iL So I had to try and make things safe in the house for her. Then, after a little v..thile, 
\Vhen she was in Addenbrooke she seerned to go through anoth~:~r phase where she \:vas quiet 
and quite peaceful. and she was happy just to sit in their lovely lounge that they had and she 
chatted and mumh!e-jurnbled \Vith other ladies in there. 

Q So vd1Ut 1 am trying to fed comfortable \Vith is <t pktun:. of your mum just before she 
b(~came very, very i1l and had to go into the Q/\. Phyiifit:aHy;hnwwassheheli1reshegotthat 
infecHdhT 
A S hewas •• quite·.well: She·•was re<Hly•tjtfhtt\ielt····nr·ht~d;eJf. ····r·had· taken··her·out. the 
weather w:as 11icc. We had had a wandcr.anJ~Uldthe <:~ardens nm for verv lono because she -:-:-:.:.:-:·.-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:::: .... ·.·>.·· .. ·.·.·>.·.·.·.:-:-:-::.-:-:-:-:-:::-:-:::-.::-::-<:-:-·-:>-:::-·-:::.:-:-:-:--:····:->.<···>.·> .. · ... ...... : ... ::-:-.·>.:-·>········ ... · .. ·.<·.·.·.·.·.· ... ·:-·e············· -~· ··.·>····· .. · ...... ·.· ..... ,. ....... · .. ·b.···. ... . . 

wHsquitehuppy in the lounge and she kg~i,!,']jf,l'stlh\'ltllidil},%~ but,.ycs, I look her out for a 
liVl%+\:'~~U; ~lDQ #lW wo~lg. >i&Jhs1f··~W4 ~JW !YW:LhePPXJ\nQ..~bt.\Y#.i .. Y..t©.U . .h?gl.f.~H$:: ,. 

Q Pretty much up \HH.il that int(~ction? 
A Yes, and then I got a phont~ eaU to say lhat your murn had had a UTI and she V·/aS not 
responding to treatment that we think she is better to go up to QA. yes. 

Q But \vhere I \vas slightly confused was 1 think at one point you were asked :and you 
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A answered a question that sht: \~/aS dependent and l g:al.ht.Ted that she needed help \V~lshing 
herself. 

/\ She needed all help, needed all care . .Sht needed help v..iilh drc~:->ing and \vashing, yes. 

Q And going to the wile!.? 
i\ Yes. 

B Q But she was walking around? 

A She w:nuldwalk rtrfitmd;yes; and :«it at the table inth.e .d.i.nil~.gcn:,~.Q.IHJYiJh ql! JIJ~ oJb~.?.rS 
:.md she \S.'ould e:atherte~~ t1nd have a .oup.<JfJ~~h 

Q But she was happy in her own httle worid, kind of thing? 
A She 1..vas happy in her own little wodd, yes, and if anybody did not know thut she lwd 
got. dementia you would not think there was anything \\Tong \Vith her really because she did, 

C she looked so well, and shewm:tkeptllieeandsm~!rL 

D 

0 
~. 

A 

Q 
A 

So right up untll her urinary infection she w·as smashing'! 
She '~'<IS smaghing, yes. 

Then she went into the QA very ill hut she perked up again after the trcatmrnt? 
She perked up, yes. 

Q She perked up and wa:-; eating and drinking'! 
A She \Vas eating and drinkiJ1K That h why th<:y released herfrorn t.be QA to go to the 
\Var MernoriaL .... · · · · · ·. 

Q And walking V·iith some help with a Zimrner frarne? 
A lam not ::,ure on that point because she was in bed or sitting in the anndwir \Vhcn \VC 

E \VC:nt to visit, but I w~)tdd not honestly like to say on that. 

G 

H 

REED 

Q BhfetlHng MWfdflhkirlgHhdthUdlig?····· 
A 

Q And happy? 
A 1 think she was a Hale bit more confused because she could not understand probably 
v.·hy she was up there, yes. 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

0 
"· 

A 

Q 
A 

Q 

OK. 
suttstHitnbHght,A¥ith :a b:itt)f ci~te M:l<lr©Jwbi.litmiPn, ~hit. W<P~~l4J'~ fin9 ;tgl'l.in; 

In your mind, for a little bit more help? 
For a little bit more help. a litlie bit of rehabi1itation, yes, and probabiy replacement. 

And she \vuuld probably go to a place where she needed more physical help'? 
f\,1ore care, yes, 

But yon described that pretty much as soon as she got to the i\·1emor1a1 Hospital, and 
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please tell me if thi::-. is \.vrong, that she dekri.nnncd again'} 
A She did quite rapidly act.uaily, yes. t mean, from going in when they brought her 
do\Vn in lhe afternoon, and she WJS sitting in l.he lounge having a cup of tea and she had a 
hi~~cui! and f chatted to her, and she ~;aid, ye:;, she \vas OK. 

Q That is at the Memorial? ........................ 

A Th<lf\V~~~··:ifThc:Kttet1i{~~~~i~il,·)(e.S. ·;nlel1.ghtclt.IM1y·#&.tf:l1if~!ly$~'entbntiMnt%wdiaF~he·· 

was beit1g htihm:i<d;sh<t: N'Ytfld nt:ltwatkmilMIHWJ~. }li.bf! .~Yfl~ .§IS:1P¥r#f}:~: ~~~IT'~'Yz~' 

Q Dr Lord has written in his notes, apart from anything else, that she w~.)uld need 
subcutaneous Ouids. Do you k.notv what that means, subcLHaneous Huids? 
A No. For a UTl you would usually rry and encourage people to drink <IS much as they 
can. 

C Q So do you remernber in tht:~ first day or t\'VO after she had gone to the Memorial 
Hospital \Vhelher :;he had a drip up of any kind? 
A Nn, she did not 

Q OK '{ ou have suggested that your mother's deterioration was. due to neglect 
A Not a very nice vvord, yes. Yes. I mean, when you put your rmm1 into hospital or 
<Hl]'body. you put them in there and you think they are going to get good care and they are 

D going to get looked after. When ym1 say negle(:t, you do not \vant to think that other nurses 
and that have neglected h ... ~c Some of them ··-

'E· 

F 

G 

H 
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t\JR KARK: l.fust want to he careful about iltis, That is not a \vorcl this witness has nscd so 
hlr. 

DR SMITH: lt is not. I am sorry. If it is my ¥>'Ord, is it too strong a w·ord? 
A No, no, no. I nwan, l tbougln that she was in there, she \VCH!ld get really well looked 
after. and :o;he would have a Little bit mm~ quality to her life. 

Q ... So:.;:putit.•this··way; di:d··•YOU··thinkthat ... hcr .. ~;:an;:. w.w:; .. IJP\.4§ £994 ... ~~R .. it ... Ml.9Y{~! ... I?~? 
i\ ltWtts nntas good as vA1atit~hould have been. no. 

Q Would that be a professional opinion as <.veil given your experiem:::e'? 
A No, because, as l say, I had only· been in a nursing home for a year then but. no. 
1 think anybody cou.ld see that if ::;oJ.nehody is poorly like that and they have had a UTI, you 
\\-'Ould entourage them to try and drink and to give !.hem sornething that they v.:ould be able to 
s\vallo\~· or a build-up drink, anything like that.. V•/hen I \Vent in one night, as I. said before, 
there was this cheese sandwich that I do no! think l could hitVt even eaten wi~:h this huge 
great hig thick wedge of dry chee.~c in it and all I conld see were some little teeth marks 
around it That \Vas not building my mum up. Yoghurts or~ when we could find her care 
plans, because half the time !.hey were not at her beet. they were found around the passage\vay 
and outside somebody else's door. J think in one instance il said something was written up in 
error for another patienL but \VC could not see for days bad she been given a drink, had ~he 
been given something? 

Q In those firsl few days were you there a lot? 
A l tried to1 to work in with rny shifts ::-;o, yes, I popped In. u1 the morning, I popped in, 
in the <lfternoon, or V·ihen l finished at eight. o'clock in the evening, and my girls v.lere rt~ally 
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Q Were you there for as long as hours in a day? 
!\ V·/hat. :-.orry? 

Q IT you put it all together, were you there for some hours every day or---
A No, because ---

Q ...... or an hour mnybc? 

A 'Yes, about an honr. l think on the actual day that l did complain that I thought she 
vias in S(>!TIC pain, I think I got there about probably midday and had a couple of hours there 
<md I hung on as long ~~s I could waiung for son1<:.-lme to come and see me with my concerns. 

Q Have you any evidence in what ,you sa\v as to whether your motht:~r \va.s nol be-ing fed 
.(•.. d' and \vas not being waterc ? 

D 
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A Nor while 1 was there, no. 

Q )'ou never saw it happen? 
A No. 

0 
"· 

A 
And you did not sec a drip in the first fe\v days? 
No. 

Q Thank you very much. 'fhat is very· helpful. 
A CH1 I just. say. sorry, her urine bag was just fnll of blood. lt was thick and it was fuLl 
oJ blood. 

DR SMITH: Thank you very much. 

THE CI-LAIRMAN: Thank yQu,. doctor. ·you are nearly there. It is just me ktl now from the 
Partt.' I. HbtHHfHitibtt!fil'iWM tt%id tb ybti~FhthC b6htedHHghh1e6H11g•thar ytlU lM~t1Jw4wHh. 
·•MrBeed>/ 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

I am just going !o read it to you again and then ask you a question about it. 
Ye:·>-

Q ·'Daughter seen- aware that mum's condition b wrn·scning. Agree.s aetivc 
treatment not appropriate and w use of syringe driver if l\:lrs \Vilkic is in pain." 

Now, when you \V ere asked questions about this. J understood you to agree that there was a 
discussion concerning the fact that your murn' s general condition had deteriorated and you 
also specifically told us that in fact there was no discussiGn concerning the w;e of a syringt.~ 
driver. 
A That is right. 

Q \'ihat I did not hear you say anything about, and I am just checking to gee \vhat ymrr 
recollection is, is the middle bit. \Vagthe!'etlit)ittgh86therifbtdtsi.:~tl:~<sh:rnt~botttac.tive ., 

··• tnr:t:ltm~nthcingno.t appr(:tpd~itt~?-•/ ''' 
A !}lgq~<.Wh~Jsn~ver; ilone<atallt A syringe, driver, any forrn of drugs, medication, there 
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A \~·w~ not anything rnentioncd -.;vhatsoever. 

Q So did you at any time, in consu!tat.inn \Vith any of the various medica! persons 
involved, give your vie~.v that so far a5 the family were concemed the pnsition now was that it 
;,.votlld not be appropriate for there to be any active treatment? 
A If 1 had kn{W<'n t!uu my mum was in a lot of pain and, yes, ~he probnbl y was on her 
last few holiL'> and if somebody had sat and explaint.'d to me and the family maybe that \Vt: 

B fed that your mum might. benefit from having a syringe driver fitted up. and tverything 
e.xplalncd, maybe things might be different. Whennobodyh~tde.vensaidsludl<W~lry .. ~. 
P<tr<JGPWinnJ f~roratnH'fi1h tW ahyrthing Mttytmd find or.Iind Ptlt.whtwe Jhe.p*~iu WM cnrning 
l'rnmr:Jm~an/my.mummightimvejm~tha(l •.. ~~···headachefo:rall<we···kncn~·.or .. nlaybe.a .. Uu.lc ..... · 
turnmyauhe,''' NGb6H}iid"ie\V, Nobody had any idea that my mum was in any discomfort, 
distress, or anything and tht:nthc<fir->tti.m~:: ,tJ~Pi~yri,ngqgriYfL)'f'[t§ !]pp~iqgs.d 'I:Yq:" w!J(,:Jtlww~ 
irtthat··n:ightandshe .• w~m nbt:t~.:-*JtqJy.pnpHJ"Wi.(,lJ-lS. 

c 
THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you very much indeed. Mrs Jackson, There is just a tiny hurdle 
or two stW to go. lneed to ask. first of aU, lV1r Jenkins whether he has any questions arising 
out of the questions that were asked by rncmbers of the P;:mel. 

MR JENKlNS: 1 do not, thank you. 

D THE CHAIRl'V1AN: He does not. I ask the same question of Mr Kark, and he <J.lso ha:-. no 
further questions, So that is the end of iL Ttwnk you very much indeed for coming to assist 
us today, It has really helped us a great deal. 
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THE \VITNESS: Thank you for listening. 

TFfE CHAIRMAN: We arc very pkased to be able to bear you and t am pleased to be able to 
teU you that you nrc nO\"/ free to go. 

(The witness \Vithdrew) 

MR KARK: That is the evidence that we call in relation to Mn; \Vi.lkie; in this part. as it -.;vere, 
of r.he proceedings hearing ftnm patient rc!atlves. Vv'e are abom to move on LO the case of 
Gladys Richards and we \vill he calling Lesley O'Bricn, one of Mr~ Richards' daughters .. I 
take it you might want a little time to look through the transcript. of the opening. Could l also 
give you or ask t.o be given to you patient bundle E? (Bundle handed) l do not know if you 
think !t \'\'Ould be beneficial for you to have a llnle extra time so that you can look through the 
chron{)logy in relation to this patient and to twve a look thmugh the notes as \Vdl. It is a 
~llght.1y mon: substantial case in terms of the a.rnount. of evidence than the prev.ious wiLlies:.;. 

THE CHAIRM/\N: You are on top of the llHlterial. Do you think 20 minute:s is going to be 
~ufficient {)!' tvoul.d \Vf: need more? 

MR KARK: I would give yourselves 30 minutes, if l rnay say so. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you. Then, in :.wsv/eJ.· to your previous question about the 
bundles, the Panel is taking into evidence bundle E and it \\'ill he marked as exhibit. C6, 

JVIR KARK: Thank you. 
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THE CHAIRMAN: We will now break for 30 minutes to enable the Panel to have time to 
read and prepare for the first witness in respect of patient E so 12.30 pm, please, ladies and 
gentlemen. 

(Luncheon adjournment) 

B THE CHAIRMAN: Welcome back, everyone. Mr Kark, first of all, we have received, I 
assume from your good self or those assisting you, three replacement pages for bundle E, that 
is to say, replacements for pages 63, 65 and 67, all of which make the reading very much 
easier. So we have incorporated those into the bundle and we are very grateful to you. 

MR KARK: Sir, can I give you some more? 

C THE CHAIRMAN: Yes, by all means. 

MR KARK: I expect you will have noticed that there are still some pages that are difficult to 
read and we cannot cure all but we can help with some. Pages 30 and 31, can I pass up 
replacements? (Documents handed) Perhaps it has already been done. It has not been done 
in mine. 

D MR JENKINS: For page 30, one has to look at page 193. 
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MR KARK: Yes, I am grateful. Page 31 is, I think, fresh. Then also I think you will find 
your current page 47 is not particularly easy to read and, if that is right, I can give you a 
replacement. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Not particularly easy to read would be an understatement. 

MR KARK: The reason is that those, I suspect, originally were taken off microfiche. We 
have now got the originals and so we are able to provide you with the proper copies. 

THE CHAIRMAN: That is very helpful, thank you. 

MR KARK: Apologies again. 

THE CHAIRMAN: We have been given replacements for pages 65 and 67, both of which 
are now very clear. 

MR KARK: We are now there. What we are going to do, just before the witness comes in, I 
am going to ask my instructing solicitor to switch over the E bundle that is there and also, if 
we may, remove all of the other bundles just to make life simpler for the witness. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Mr Kark, for the record, the Panel have used the time before the 
luncheon break which we extended so that, in addition to re-reading your opening in relation 
to patient E, we were also able to work our way through the chronology which you had 
provided and the references. 

MR KARK: I am grateful, sir. I think we are now ready for the next witness. This is the 
only witness this afternoon but I think she will take a little while. Lesley O'Brien, please? 
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Q 
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Examined hv 1\1R KA.RK 

bit Lesley Frances O'Brien? 
lt is indeed: 
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Q Yonr nmiden 1wmc is:Richardsand you went through a period when y()u were known 
as Mrsh'lck? .... 
A Yes. I \VH:'i previously man:ied, yes 

C Q Y nu <U"t..~ here LO tell us about the treatment your mother received at Gosport \V;u
Memorial Hospital'! 
A That is righL 

Q l \vou hJ like to ask a little about your background. Y6h :W6fe'Hfed? bt1! you Wtw(~ a.. :: 
Rhgi~t@red GeHet~ttlNI.ifsef' :Is that right? 
A 1n(k<:xt yes, I retired ;.rfler 42 years and I \vorked, after l retired from fulJ.time \VOrk, 

D in a cousullnncy basis for two years giving ad\'ice on elderly care and !. am d volunteer at our 
Jocal hospice as welL 
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Q 
/\ 

You said vou were 42 vcars as a nurse? 
' -

That. is right. 

Q Ar what St~nior1ty? 1 knmv there are a number of levels in nursing. 
A Indeed, yes. l. qualified in 1959 and worked my Viiay up tht:~ ladder from staff nurse, to 
si5ter. to being matron in charge and then an operations director for a big PLC compa11y that 
had nursing homes. 

Q \Vhert~abouts in the country did you do most uf yom nursing? 
A Most of my nursing, probably, l did se'<ien ycar::c in Richmond tqKm Tha1nes, l did 
t~)ur years do\vn in Cornwall ·- 1 did not know you wanted a history - but any..vay mostly over 
the (:J.Ytmtry, about. four/five main jobs after I quahfied and also, of course. originally \Vith the 
Natinmd Health Service for some years. 

Q 
A 

Q 
;\ 

Did you '>'<'Ork at any stage in the Pmtsmouth area') 
No. 

You have never worked at the Gosport War Memorial Hospital'' 
No. 

Q Let me turn to ask you about your mother, Gladys. I think she was born on 
U April 1907 and she \\.'O.S sadly wido\:o..'ed at' the relatively young age nf 67? 
A That is correct. 

Q 
;\ 

From l9S4 she lived \"-·it.l! you. Hmv nwny childre~n did she have? 
She had two dnughten;. l am the second and youngest. 
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Q 
A 

Q 
/\ 

Q 
A 

Q 
.• 1\ 

I think your sister, is it Gill or Gil!ian ... 
Yes, Gillian . 

... is in the room at the moment? 
I bdieve she is. 

Were you cbse to your mother? 
Abso!ntely. 

She li\··ed with you from 1984 until when? 
Probably something like five or si~x. years. I should think. 

Q Then what happened? 

GMC100603-0154 

A I was \Vorking full-time, my mother \.Vas living \Vith me in my home and she began to 

get forgelfuL I would have phone calls from neighbour!~ saying that she had gone up the road 
and left the front door open, or left het key behind, or she had been in to se(~ !.hem and s;.iid, 
"Lesley had gone m.vay on holiday and she had not seen her f()r some time'' 

Q Which was not tight? 
A Not at alL no. It became evident that she needed full time care, that if I \Vas \VUrking 

D fuii-tirne I. could not. give her as much supervision. lt was not so much nursing care. it \vas 
really supervision. 

Q Did you come, <It the time, 10 a pretty convenient arrangernent? 
A A very convenient arrangemcm, yes. 

Q Tell us about that? 
E A J approached my employers in a 50-bedded nursing home in Basingstoke and asked 

them if l could have my mother admitted there. 

Q They \Vere happy with that? 
A l\bsolutely·. She did not require nursing care, she just required 24~hour supervision to 
make sure that she \Vas sate and I was there. obviously, wnrking five day~ mtt of seven. 

r:..•' r· Q :Prom whatwhs she suffe:ring:; wouldynuclass .. it.as demtxttiasilnp.ly.? 
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A .$h¥.•·\Vt~.s.bcctnn.ing···forgetfui·about·thingsthat·happenedrecently; .. ·•Sheqpv!4X%·411 
•Hl.ings.·frontthc •\i.-'ilr ·titne be~~Htifu Uy;···but·.she ·was ··not •suH~r:ingfroln ... anything .•..... Sht:: .. 4iflppt 
have any heart prnblems or blood pressure proble.~ns. she was H<c)t talcing any l:Of,.K\jqat\p!J 11t · 

lh~\ttifhot!: .• 

Q 
A 

Wbtil.d she fbrg:etwht:rc she \VM,? 
Nz3t ~trthht :'lU:tgc, thtttwaslater.qp, 

Q In other things, how sharp was het mind? 
A Very \VelL She played scrabble avidly, she had a daily !le\vspaper, she took an 
interest in her family, she read books, she crocheted every day and made the most beautiful 
thing::; from patterns. 
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'\ t Q 1 think in 1997. you \V ere )·'Ollrself thinking about retiring frorn. the nnrsing 
profession'? 
!\ 'l es, that is right 

Q You. yourself. r think have a nurnher of daughter~? 
A l do inrked. l h:1ve three '-bugluers. 

B Q Did you decide that you \Vcre going to move? Having given up the job that you were 
!hen in, did you decide t.o move dm:~.,.n to the seaside? 

c 

A l did because my daughters were Living there at the time. 

Q Tdl. us \Vhere you moved ti:J? 

,>\ l moved to Hunter Close in Gosport. 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

\Vas that the flrSi time you had lived in the Cl'ospon area''~ 
A hsolutd_y .. 

Otherwise you \vould no! have rnoved 1here? 
No. Mv daughters liv(~d tllel·e, I \vas retiring. mv mother was in a m1rsing home. it 

"'?" "-· • ....._.. •· , V 

rnade sense to move my mother. 

D Q Tell us wllat happened about your Tnother and where she moved to? 
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A She moved to a nursing home in Lee-on-the-Solent that was known to my e1des.t 
d;:~.nghter \vho i:o> also in !.be nursing prnfcssion. She bnd '-'hecked it out and kne\v the stuff 
workin£ there. Thev had a vacancv come l!J' .in a few \veeks time and, therd\:.~re, she moved 

~- ~ ~ 

.;md I rnovcd down a bit later on 

n ·....;._ Wa>; that in 1997; H .. you are not absolutely sure, I think it \vas probably awund that 
time? 
A 1 retired in 1997,. so it \»iW>; at the be~inninz, 1997. slw moved down there. ves. ..... · .... ,. ' -

Q I kno\v there came a point when you \vere less than happy about the treatment she \:~,·as 
receiving at the Glen Heathers? 
A Rea1ly to do with her acc1dent, yes. 

Q I am not going l.o go into the whole background of it, you understand. This bearing is. 
not about that, but 1 do want to hear about the accident and how )h)ll heard about. il? 
A Myn~lt'ttherlwdafaU~itlutR~htin1eon29Ju!yJ998,··lvisited during the afternoon 
and \vas awar(~ that rny mother was extremely anxious and unc.ornfortahle and distressed. J 
asked the members of !'taff on duly had a11ythil1g happened to 1ny mother and I v./as tuld 
"'No". Unfortunately, later on in the afternoon I had to l.t.~ave because I had an appointment, 
and while 1 was av."ay ntessagcs \.VCtc left on my answerphone t.o say my n1other \'-''aS very 
poorly·, The night nurse rang me at about 9 o' dock at night to say,"[ have just come on duty, 
your mother did have a faLl during the day at lunch time and 1 have come on duty and 1 can 
see that I think she has fracwred hc~r femur and \:;,·e are sencli=n=~ he.rto HasJar~· . <md l 

··.·:·······.-····.····:··.·>.·:::-:::::·:-:-:::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::;:::;:;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:-::;.;:;.:-<:-:-:-:-::-:;:::::-:::::-:-:::::::::::::::::>>~·:-::-:.::: ... ·····.-:-:-:·.·.·.-::::~····:· 
in1mediately said. '·r \vHffdHd\v ir1 my car'', whichTdid, 

Q 1 think you went to the hospiw!. I am going to turn up a few documents, Tlwrc is a 
file that you wil.l sec on your left which is marked fik E. I. \vould invite you to follow what I 
am saying to the Panel. You will find some documents which you probably recognise in that. 
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A 'The first document for the Panel is page 168. This is just to give us some timing and an 
accurate date for this event. 
A 168? 

Q There are lots of numbers at the bottorn of the page. but if you look fur the number 
each slde of it in manuscript. The easiest v ... •ay t.o fi11d il [s the l)·-ped ''169''. Il is an ;\cckknt 
& Emergency Department form ... This is. as \·VC can see, an A.ccident. & En1ergency 

B Dcr1anment forn.L lt shov·.iS that the date of arrival is 29 July, the time of arrival is ten past 
nine in !.he evening, brought in by ambulance, and \Ve can sec that there is a triage note lO 
slHW/ that your mother had had a fall in the nursing lwmc. On examination: 

"Difficult to nssess due to kno\vn dementia, appears to be in d1scomfort from right 
hip," 

C There i~ tht'n a li ttlc mark "shortening or rotation''. The little mark, I was about to say, 
normally means ''no sign of', I think? 
A No, tht:re is shortening and rotation. 

Q You. I think, revicv..,ed these notes at some stage'! 
.A Yes. 

D Q You cwmc to the VlCW that, m fact vvhat had happened -I think I can lead you on 
this.~ is that something had happened at. rhe nursing home. She had actually been walked on 
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h<..~r frat:turt.~dJ~~rntuc? ,,, 
A She had, yes. I had been told at the nursing home that she had been \Valkcd. 

Q Nothing w do with the Gosport War Memorial Hospital? 
A Nothing \Vlwtever. 

Q That was something thal. happened at the nursing home. Shl';lwastakenintothc. 
I ht~httJl'Kllthihk thM high t. she, \\iaS very poorly?·. 
/\ Vel§ [WWWl)< 

Q 
A 

Andhba8hi:Wlh gcNhCphin=~t 
She wa=s in pain; yes, · · · 

Q l think she was givedAltOtpQ~fW'}Y!J:He she 'IV as at the Haslar. Do you recaH that. did 
you kno\v that? .. 
A l'I:W1M\~e~fhe\\h1Kg1Vt~hit6titherHghfhFddrttission 1.0 make her cornfcn:lahle for the 
nightfor adecision•·h)•·he••m~me:··thette:=<t··rlay~ 

Q 
A 

·n/~ '-'!''0 kl'.)\'; 'i''l·f X:!l ~\V'·'·.'' •!.r·]·~,.-,..,. •... ,ql~·l~·th·i!~.g. ··.·.··,·ll",.li,·>!f)f)CI·i·(t·,·j·) V~ e 01 ·~. <t ., ' " .... e · ''~•l:!:'· :~.!;:;:'" .ii" •< I$. • ,.,.,_ · .\:i;.'!':•-.1;;\'. d•'}••·::..C •• .:. Lr., 

Q We have a note at page 172. There is a note that. I want to ask you about in case it 
arises later in the hearing. Do yon see page 172? 
A I have. 

Q Do you see about tvv<.l-lhirds of the way down that: 
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A ''Uves in nursing home 
Has started falling over last six months-· not investigated 
Supportive daughter Lives nearby:' 

That \'>'Ould be you'? 
A Yes. 

GMC100603-0157 

B Q 
"QuaHl.y of .life ... '' 

Then it is two arrows pointing dowmvards \vhich means deleriorated or gone dmvn? 
A Not as good. 

Q Not as good m<.trked!y. What w~\s your impression of your r.r1other's Life at thm stage'? 
( _'. _ A It had certainly changed since her admission. She bad been put on various 

medications v.,,;!Jich 1 was not happy about. 

Q When you say her admission, to \Vbere'! 
A To the nursing home. 

Q To the nursing home, not this admission? 
D A No, T!Jis is giving a history of her ai the nursing home. In fact 1 had an appnin!.Jncnt 

with her GP to discuss her medication be~.:~wse frequently I would find her asleep and not as 
active as sbe had been. The GP explained to me that the nursing home had rnade a request, 
because ~he sometimes g<.)t lo~t or '>vandered or sometin1c:S caLled out, and it was the nursing 
home s!aff that had asked for her to bt~ given something to make her more manageable. 

E 
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Q 
A 

Q 
/1, 

That is not something you <~pproved of? 
No. 

She was in fact operated upon the next day? 
The next morning, yes. 

On the 30th? 
Yes. 

Q Tell us about her.n.~.(:QY@:"J'. ·~tJt;ri,h9 Qp~r<tlign? 
A lilett~etuvetywasqttite:renm:rkahh~, .Lhad a conversatlon with the surgeon that l wa~ 
\vorried llHH she Inay not actually come through the operation and his answer to me was ···-

MR JENK1NS; l do not \:vant to any hearsay. 

G J'vH< KARK: 1 do not think this is hearsay. In fact this is a conversati,)ll about \\'hat was 
thoughts.night or might not happen, it is not factual. 1s Lhere a real objection to this? 

H 
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MRJENKINS: Yes. 

THE CHAIRMAN: (To the witness) This is nothing to do \Vith you at all., it is :a matter of 
legal procedure. 
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A JVlR KARK: This is a la\.vyer's things. '\'uu did not think your Nhnn was going. 10 come 
thn)ug!L TeH us how she ren.wered aftenvanls? 

B 

c 

.A She fEb6\rel't~d exttemely W'tll. Whhih t\VO Of thrt~t days, l think. the hoteS\1/m. shm:v' 
~;;h(~ \i.t'h~ fthle HYhe ::.;tl'J(Jclt1J? \Vith · .=!1:irnrner fn1me and \Vtdk a few ~;tep;. She was ·lucid, she 
\9Rsclffrtll hi::.fhi.cdkation, ~lie \i.!~±:.:; hhk~ to hokJ go•ld·conversations with us, she 1..vas having 
Hu:ce meals .<tdtt)';·Shc waRtXttnp1eU:::1y.hydwJr.d. and ge Hi t1g better· every day. Her.wound site 
was .. l:l.hsz)l:lltrly .. pe.:rfecl. ·•· 

0 We \vill have a look at her foud intak~ in a \A~"hik. Vv'e havt.· a drug chart, and ram just 
going to ask :vou to help us. If you turn to pages 238 and 239, we can see the entry for 
haloperidoL '(ou probably knovv how to rend lhest.~ rather better than f do, Are you used to 
looking at this sort of document? 
A Yes, 

Q 
A 

On the page before, we can see "Once onl)-' and Pre .. medication drugs"? 
Yes. 

Q \Vcre you given to understand that your mother was givcn&onM.:Or;amnrpll<h.ui:ngt.li~. 
eo u rse of her-stay m the +tasl ar? 
A .Nt(•····•·•·•·· ·•·.···==· 

D Q lf you llHJJ up page 245, t \.Van! to kncnv if this is a document you have. ever seen 

before and, if it is not, l will move on. IJ is an evaluation form. Have you seen that before? 
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l\ 1 am sme I have because l wa;:; shO\VI1 most of these sorne time after my ntother's 
death. 

Q In Ught of your last answer, 1f you look at this, on 30 July, the day of !he operation, 
we can sec intravenons rnorphine was given in Accident & Emergency. 
A That is right 

Q After that do you ~et:~ a furiher 2.5 rngs giveu, I think that is Oramorph, but it is 
difficult to read, ''Unable to tolerate''. Do you have any recollection of knowing about that at 
the time? 
A At···the··tit1it~·r··l,{'ifkldHJ .. th<'lfshene.eaea·sbhktmldgesht·•directlyk)Ho\vingthe.nperation 

.fm4 <:~fter ... that she. did·not···need any!hing·for .. pain be(;ause ... )ht::: .. wq5 ... ~win.fr~s., 

Q You told m; something about her recovery and her food intake. I \.Vant to tnrn to the 
~,vcek after the ctperation ju;.;t to have a brief look at that. Would you turn to page 260 of these 
records. We are now looking at a food record chart lt is a \Vl~ek after ycn.11.· Mum's opt~fation. 
A Yes, 

Q Let us look at the food that ~he wa~> at least being given and \ve can see how much of 
it she could <tctuaUy eat. She started oJf \vith breakfast, with some tea and is that Weeta.bix? 
A Weetahix. 

Q Two spoonsl'uL It does not actmll.1y indicate t<.) the right whether she had that or not. 
Then fruit juice. Then for lunch she thld <"l ste\v, of which she had the gravy only, some 
potato, caulit1ov~·er, peach mousse and some juice. Then in the evening we can see that she 
had a fairly full dinner-
A That is my handwriting. 
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Q This is yonr handwriting? 
A I vi~ited in the ~~nernoon, in time w give her a drink and to give her <;upper on rnost 
days, and the afternoon and evening meal, that is my lnmchvriting. 

Q So you were making notes or ····-? 
/>, The nurses asked rne to vvrite dnwn v-•hatever I g<~.ve her to eat white I. was there, 

Q RighL Over !he page---
A Is !hat all right. to say that? 

Q Yes. Of course it is. I did not reahse that your !nmdwnting appear.:.d on thc;:;e 
reconls, Can we go over the page to page 261. Does any of your handwriting appear there? 
A ~·1y handwriling is at the evening meal, and sorne fmit juice at supper time 

Q I will not go through all of your num1's meals, 
A No, no, 

Q r just wanted to get an impressio11 of these, of \Vhat. she was able t<J cat At page 264, 
we can see really that she \VJS eating ---
A Page 264: my hanchvriting is al the evening meal and supper. 

() By this time she \:O.'<ts having tbnx meals a day? 
A Yes. 

Q l think she was eating more than l deL 
A AnddtiM~ittg. Vet<yWelt···Sht\Vt'IXi.i'tty\iv't~H:··· 

Q 
A 

Then can we JUst go to the J t August, which is page 265? 
)les~ 

Q This is, in fact, as we are going to hear. I think, the da_y that she transferred? 
/\ That is right 

Q We canseecthat f,;r her breakLtst she hwJ a howl of porridge and some orange juice? 
A YlMr:••••••••·•·•·········· 

Q So we crnne tn the J 1 August. Wollld you tell tls, please, how this tame about, that 
she was transfer.r.ing to u different hospital? 
A The sister in charge at the Haslar H<.}spital tol.d me !hat my i1hHher had tHwv been in 
for eleven days. 

G MR KARK: Is thi~ being objected Lo? 

H 

T.A REED 
&COLTD 

r...·iR JENKINS: l\'1r Kark kno\V:'; the rules, and they should be adhered to. 

THE CH/\ !RMAN: I am going to make an observation here \lihkh is that, traditionally, 
\\'tthin these waHs, \VC are fairly relaxed abom matters of hearsay unless there is an objt:~ction 
taken, in which case I. arn sure counsel vdl! be much more carefuL 
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A MR JENKINS: I am SOIT}/ if it sounds pompous as n response,. but l have been coming ht;re 
for 20 years and 1 have not known that there is a relaxed altitllue taken to the rule abom 
hearsay. 

B 

c. 

Tl:·tE. CHA.lRMAN: !\ di!Ten:nce of experience. then. The fact. remains that when il is a 
matter that the def~tKt objects to or, indeed, either party objects to, then it is customary fr1r 
counsel to be more carefuL lt is not a matter of just cnunscl knowing the ruks in my view. 

tvlR JENKlNS: Sir. I am gr<:tteful. l\·1r Kark knmvs thm I do not \V;,mt hearsay. If he want:;; 
10 ca!l the doctors that are being referred to. be can do so. 

THE CHA1R~/1AN:. rvtr Kark, please just proceed with caution, 

MR KARK: 1 \vi!! proceed with caution. (To the witness) Tell us about the t.ransfer. Fi:r~t of 
;1.Jl, did you appn;.,:iate that your mother could not remain at the Hasla.r for -... 'J 
J\ 0 f COUfS;.> 

Q --- for ever. as ir were? 
A Ofcourse. 

Q vVere you able to have any discussion with your mother about \Vhere she was going 
D to'? 

E 

F 

G 

H 

REED 

A Only in as much as I said that sht~ would be going to a differem hospitaL 

Q She did in fact go to the Gosport \Var Memorial Hospital? 
A She did_ 

0 
A 

Did you kn<w,; of that hospital before she got there? Had you ever---? 
Oh yes, it is the local hospital to \vhere I \Vas living, yes, 

Q Did you in fw .. :t go ami have a look at the Gospun \Vm t\.·Ienknial Hospital before she 
was transferred? 
/\ I d1tL i went the day before and intrcduced myself on the \vanJ and asked to see 
wl'K~re she \VCHl!d be likely to be staying. 

Q Tell us- did you sec the \Vard or did you see the room that she was going tD be in? 
A I was told she \.vas going to go into a four bedded room when ! \1/HS shown a four 
hedded room, and 1 had an opportunity to discuss 1r.ry mother with \~V'hoever ';vas on charge nn 
that day. 

Q 
i\ 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 

Do you rernemher who it was now? 1 knO\V ~~~? 
It \Vtmld be in my IH.Iks,. but. ... 

All right h rnay not. matter. 
No. 

Your mother was, in facutrani<Jerted:Ori11Au2ust? .· .. ·•·· . . ... · .. :.;,.···.·.·:-:-:-:-:·.·.< 

Yes. 

How soon after 
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A A t .w.e,ntto sc:9 hcn::,.Qnth~Ld<4y: l acttntHY W!:!~J!jt;t£•~'.r.hen~he, an:ivtl:i,in.~t§igipg. , .. 
_._ .. ,wnbnhMi'\':::''_,.,.·.·.· 

B 

Q Just before W\~ go to that, I V-'<UH you to have a look at another note, pka::;c" Png.e 24. 
\\it cannot hear \>..:'h:u your conversation was \"-'ith th~ surgeons at !.he l-h!slar bm we can read 
\Vhat they thought, 
A '{e:;;. 

Q This i~ effectively BfcfefttH ietW.•f; ~*''I understand iL Can \'>'C go to the second page. 
This is dated 5 AttlJusrt9~J8< ,, . . .......... 

A Yes. 

Q And it rekrs to se:eing )'(Jt!r mum on 3 August. so that is when she is still at. the 
Haslar? 

C A Ye~" 

D 

I-~ -" 

p 

G 

H 

T.A REED 
& COLTD 

Q 

A 

It says at the top of page 26: 

''\\'hen I saw Mrs Richards she \vas clearly confused and unable to give any coherent 
histOJ)i. Hov.·cvcr she was pleasant and cooperative" She Vli<lS able to move her left 
leg quite freely and although not ale to acti vcly lift her ex tended right leg from the 
bed, she appeared to have a little discomfort on pa~sivc movement of the rlght hip. r 
understand that she has been sitting out in a chair and 1 think lllnl, del'pit4e her 
dementia, she should be given the opportunity to try 10 re-mobilise. I \Vi!l arrange for 
her transfer to Gosport War i\1kmorial HospitaL I understand tha!. her daughters 
intend to give up the place in Glenhcathcrs Nursing Homt~ as they have been unhappy 
\Vith the care. but \V\)Uld be happy to arrange care in another nursing honx~'' 

Yes. 

Q .t)id that acc(Wtl\'<HI'hyotittihd8fdMWf.lhg hf\\ .. H,W\V~a h£ipfkhihg WitH §bUfihlilh'f ' 
A 

0 Could \Ve then tu m to page 30 of these records. you wi.ll see Dr Barton' s first note. 
Again, 1 just want to ask you about your impression of your mother and whether this 
coincides with that AH right? First of u!l, did you see your mum on the ll th? 
A I did indeed. 

Q The day of her transft:~r. What time did you go and see her? 
A l \Vas lhcre wh~n she arrived in the amhubncc \Vhich llhink ¥/as about mid-day. 

Q And the sort of ambuhmcc that she was t.rans.ferrcd in, [think did you say was a sitting 
ambulance? 
A l\ §\Jt,iq,g.f\PJPJ~kmce, yes, and tltey tr:an~fe!Te;dber·i·n!o wl1eclchair .. and \:Vhceled her to''' 
tlw ~vw:d, ,,·····-· .. ·.·..... · 

Q 
A 

Hl)\Vl11()bilev.ia};S11~ ~ytlu1tstage? Was. she mobilising as far as you can remember? 
<she• \vas !itbhllis-ing a11d tranHe#ing whhthe•hetp· of.t\V\1- peqplc,.#WJ .. g~ins •. IJ~X.. 
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A Q Righc How long had she been ahlc to.... She needed help, obviously, getting out of 
bed? 
A 'y'es. 

Q But one-.~ she rs out of bed and she sat up? 
A )'cs. 

B Q How kmghad she bet:~ 1~bletq llS~tft}jfllB'IIi$1"/. . ... 
ls.. s im;e 1H:mntjtNt ·i.fi/ct< pr<:.lbiihl)< 48 · h() l! ~~s· ,,tt<.~r her ()iJel:flt{l.',ti. The)igbfhtY dhtt~fbed ····· 

c 

[) 

E 

F 

a 

H 

T.A REED 
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~1hd ~he w:asab.lcto we,ighhheac, That is in the notes some\.\' here. 

Q I am not going to the exact timing ~~-
A No. 

Q 
A 

--- V..'hich perhaps does noi. matter too much. 
No. 

Q But your recollection is she \vas mobilising rd . .alively soon after the opcralion'J 
A That is right. 

Q 
/\ 

Do you remember \vhether you had met Dr Banon on this day? 
No, I did unt. 

Q So you \Vt:~re there \vhen she got there. Did you see ht~r into her room, or can you 
remember bow it a!l \vorkcd? 
/\ I did not see her into her room .. The nurse in charge said she had arrived and she \Vas 
okay, and it \Vas better that I left her for a little while to :;ett!e and to come the next day. And 
I went the next tkt)'. 

n 
""-· 

A 

Q 
/\ 

Q 
/\ 

But you saw her arriving? 
Yes, yes. 

And you sa-.v her bcing transferred in a \vheelehair? 
Yes. 

Did you have an oppmtunity of ~-aying hello to her? 
Oh yes. 

Q Or goodbye to her? 
A Oh, yes, yes.····TchaHedwithherandlnnpaekedherthing~unJ.p.uttb~nt .. in .. the ,. 
wardrnbeandd:idtheditTerentthingsthaLyuud.Q, The next you saw her \'Vas the next day? 
,A Yes. 

Q This note records that she is transferred to Daedalus ward? 
A Yes. 

Q Is that contlnuing care? 
A That is howl read it. 

n "· Then there is the sign for a fracture of the right femur, I think it is? 
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A Yes. 

Q 30 July? 
A Yes. 

0 Past medical history: I am not going to go through <Ill that beGm.sc I cannot read it. 
i\ That is a hysterectomy in 1955. 1t could be... It h 1955 or tbereaboms. 

B 
Q Or 1953 or 1955, yrs. C:.tn \J,'f.' look at ''On examination''? 
A )les. 

Q ·'Impression: frail...··. h; it "demented lady not obviously in pain. Please rnake 
comfortable.'' ''Transfer.·· I think it is, '\vith hoist''? 

( , 
-·· 

A h says, ''with ho.ist", bm they were not hoisting her at the Haslar HospitaL They \Vere 
al!owinl! her to \valk with a zimmcr. with somebody each side of beL 

~· . ~ 

Q ''Usually continent'"? 
/\ Yes. 

Q Did she have episodes of incontinence? 
A Very, very occasionally, and only when she bad the uccident, she had an accidt:.~nt, but 

D she would go to the wik.t to pass water, etc etc. 

E 

F 

G 

H 

T.l\ REED 
&COLTD 

Q Needs help \Vith is activitiGs. of daily living? 
A Yes. 

Q T think that is a Banhel score of 2. Do you know about the Barthcl '>Coring system? 
I am not going to test you on it? 

A Oh, good! Yes, It is reaUy they do it in a sc;.~le to see what. they can do. really. 

Q 
A 

Q 

It is not sornething you had applied yDnrse!f tu other patients? 
No in mv recalled memorv. 

' ~ 

Okay. l mn going to move on. Then this note: 

"[am happy for nursing staff to confirm death .. ' ' 

Can l just ask you: when yourmotherw<.~,<;tra.nsfen:ed to.Dacdalus ,~·an:l attheQo,s.pmlWa:r 

~It:mqr~[)~~{i~i~i~1 1~~1~~;~:~~*~*~;~~~~!~~-·Ii~~~t~t~itpt~~1i~\1l~crM 1d1~>!~~~{·{~y=lt; ··~~ en1orial, as 
I unders!~)~)dlt, th)rn.t.he Haslar HospitaiJ~?LtWQ tq.Jqqr.we:rqh rehabilitation; to getherti'K1re 

... ~W~Rih~~J9#'P4hl;ehefHibe.Jtansfemdtz) finWrsbg hhtht..' Sll.t.}MIItfiuot.afraiJiady. She \vas a 
six.e 14-16 dress size. 

Q AU right If you find it upsetting ---- '? 
A No. 

Q --- have a glass of \Vater. It is sometimes better to continue. 
A I am flne. 



B 

c 

Q 
A 

If you find you carmot. continue, we will stop. /\11 rigbt'J 
Yes. 

Q Nmv tell us whatlmppe.nedtl~~rreKJ dtty when you \Vl.'.nt to s .. ~e your mother? 
A Yhi.(\\\:·luld.b~:~ tlllthe•··•r;g~~··v.;hcril soveru-·to · see.-1ny .mu there -.. She. was ... unHIH~.~~bJe. 

GMC100603-0164 

'T6UiHy<:rutttfit 1 cou!dnnt·wakeht:L!'ihakehel';!':ihslrhet'hce. Absolutely out of it, And I 
asked a care ast~istant \Vhat had happened. and she told me that my mother had been "-" 

Q I am sony No. There .is going to ---
A Sorry? 

Q \'ou are quit1.~ right. I am sorry Mr .lcnkins. you are right Do not tell us vd1nt the care 
assistant said to yntL 
A Okay, 

Q J just \V<\11t to kno\V what state your nmm was in. You could not rouse heL 
A Un~J~~l'~l~tW:ML ''' 

Q You are n nurse? 
A Yes. 

D Q Did yrJn make <ththlp!:ftd·r6Hse?·htf'·· 

E 

F 

G 

H 

T.A REED 
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A Oft#UI'se> I thought perhaps she was sleeping when I first got there, hut then, from 
her re.-,p.iration et cetera, that showed me that she \vas unconscious. 

Q Up tu this point ... up to her transfer- ~~p~trt from the period when she \\'as be:.1ng 
operated on, had she to your knmvledge been on rnorpbine? 
A No. 

Q Tell us ho\v things \Vent on from there, Did you speak lo somebody about \Vhat you 
found? 
A [did. I was iold that she · ···· 

MR KARK: I v.··ill have to stop you, because we may have to have a legal argument abma 
whether this i::. admissible. In nonna1 circumstances, unless this is going to reveal something 
(a) that is contentious or (b) v.-'!1ich is factually otherwise unprovable, I would be surprised if 
there is w1.y objection to this son of evidence. J\.1ost of this, if not all \_)fit, \'Vill be included in 
the notes, I an·l sorry, I would like to pursue this with the \Vitne~s, lt goes very much to what 
·was happening, and thi:.;; witness's Slate of rnind. lJ there is forrnal objection lO it. then l wiH 
have to take time to dig out every note \Vhkh reveals 'vhat I suspect we are going to hear in 
any event. Can l just ask my learned friends if this re.ally is objected to still ! just do not 
want. to waste time going through notes \vhich nre otherwise perhaps adn)issibk. 

MR JENKINS: If it is the patient had been calling nut and showing signs of being anxious, 
I do not object to that going irL 

MR KARK: Right, On the 1i\ you told us that your mum was unrousablt;. Did that 
position change? 
,A No. !asked why she \..;·as in that condition and I was told she had been given a little 
something hecau;o;;e ~he had been making a noise and \vas over-anxious. 
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Q Right 
A Tht~y did not knov.· at that stage that I \.l./::15 a nnrse, hLH I asked wbal she had been 
given, and I was told, "You \\.'on't know what il i::>. hut it is Oramorph.'' 

Q Agai n,··•up•·tillthis···swge···hadyour rnothet··apptared. m···le:uq·tb· y6H.''f6bt \h'''hny··· 
~fgnific<~tlt p<=titf'? 

B A Nn. 

c 

D 

E 

F 
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H 
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Q Presumably after the fracture occurred and after her operation there v,;ere periods of 
discomfort? 
/'\ Yes, and I. think sheon!yreqnired·•sbtnethinghkeparacetamolorci),,dydramoLwhile .. 
she was··ih·.llasl~w·Nt··oneot ·maybe·•two .. occasi.!J.IJ~ .... if'l .. flSYPD .. 9~l!): 

Q 
A 

I think you stayed \V.ith y·our rnun1 on the 12th? 
Yes. 

Q \Vhat was happening so far as you \vere concerned <thout food.#.QcJdrinki 
l\ Sh~·•W<ts •• not.having•.·any> ·=• 

Q 
/\ 

Up until the llth, as we have seen from the notes, she had a fairly hearty appetite? 
That is right 

Q Do you know why she V..'aS not receiving any further food at this ill<'lge? 
A You cannot feed or give drink to an unconscious patient 

Q \-Vas she on a drip of any sort .... · 
A No. 

Q ---that you sm:v'? Was she being provided \:vilh fluids \n any way? 
f\ lwaitednntil~he\:V~t~ totisahle, '\vhith\1/:.!.Slil.tein the e'\1ening,andlgavc ht~ra bottle 
similafth thlS(ltiti!~JLtiti2 sihhtl\t;/'1:\te.f df\\'~lter); bfh sHllfHHCn<N6t:i!:·ed dHhk ~Hld she drank 

Q 
/\. 

SQin the.evening.$bf;pec{Un<.~ CQJ1:$cious? 
$(le.Game .. round, .¥%···•·· 

Q She came round? 
A Yes. 

Q And you were able w give her a bottle ofjuice? 
A Yes. 

Q And did you have to k<we her lhen? 
A [t was ten-ish, l think, when I left Yes. 

Q The next day 1 think you did not going baek to the Gospcni. War Memorial Hospital 
but your daughter did? 
A I did go later in the day, but my daughter ,., .. ent first 
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A Q I am not going tn a~k you about V',:hat your daughter tuld you. 
/\ No, 

Q But did there come a time when ynu found or rc<t.lised thm she had had :-:om.e son of 
further. accident? 
A Th~H is right. 

13 Q And asaresult·clfthat;areyuuawarcthatshe.hadtoreturn totheHaslar? 

c 

D 

E 
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A h.touk24hoursJr:~:r tlle!nlo tnmsfer hex ·'lft~r.ll~r.fall~.\vhcrc she had dislocated her 
ne\:~Fhip:' ,. 

Q And hmv this occurred appears t.o be, frorn the notes, that she had fallen out of a 
chair? 
A That is \:vhat I was told. 

Q The effect of that fa!J was that she dislocated the same hip that had been rcparrcd? 
A '{es. 

Q And she wa.s re-admitted toth.tlH.aslar as a result? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Again, when she \\T.nt back to the Haslar, and this I think was on 14 August ~~~ 
That .Is right. 

Q --- did you thereafter haw~ any complaints about. her care? 
A None w 11 utsoevcr. She w:a~ adcrnit:ted into J'h1slar and <Was oyJerated on Withii'i an holir 
:~,vl)ic;h llWY svt:re ab!e<tn dn<becau.se she h<Jd b;l.d<np <nqvri.>?hnw~nt.,,, She had had Oramoq"Jh on 
ll. 11, 13 and 14 August. 

Q Wcr\;\;Jheyl:'>uccessfulin --
A Ah&:t)hlteiy;absolmdy. l spoke t.o the consultant. Lie showed me my mother's limb, 
he sho\\'t.~d me the X--rays, and the convcrsationwastharsheeaTl gohaektntheWar 
l\'lcmo.rialnow <m.d lsaid:wordsto the i5ft'et't6f '"Pibise; tl11fYef'> · · 

Q You did not \\'ant her to go back to the ·war J\rlemorial. Hospital at that time? 
A 
rnuc:h. 

No, and he said "We can keep her just fi.)r a couple of days;; and 1 thanked him very 

Q Did she then remain at the Haslar .... 
A She did .. 

Q -- until the 17th? 
A She did. Sheret'6veW:d·t~bi18e16W.me~kthenext··day,·tneysta1i:edhef·ona··ai'CtJshewas· .. , 
<thle to take Ouids, :;, She only had{weU; minocdisGmntf?n g_~(~UY~ )~:~.iJh!n.24 ht:lU!:oSthcyhad 
hertlp standing and wcighthearing on her leg again with. allt1tilcr. Zimmer and she \'V~lS eating 
itU6l:xfdietti!iddtinkin!!antl~he \\.:as having no medication so she was compos mentis and 
~ ~ - . 

chatting to fam1 l.y and abl'\olutely backlo hm.v she \'V~ts when she was in there heftwe;; 

Q If we go to page i 97. please, we \.Vill sec the Registrar's note of the ward round on 
17 August. 
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A Yes. 

0 The Registrar writes, or rather I su;o;pect this is the house officer who writes, following 
the Registrar's ward round: 

''Fit for discharge today {Gosport \Var l\·1cm). To remain in straight krltx~ splint for 
4/52.'' 

Is 1t "fat p!Ho\v'"? 
A '~For p!Bov/ between l.cgs''. 

Q ·'For pillow bct\veen legs {abduction) alnight" 

\\.that does th~H mean? 
ln • 
. . A H is just that they are gomg to make sure that her leg i:-. in the right position. 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 

T.A m:·J·:D 
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Q ''No foHo\v up unless compLication.,_ 
A Yes. 

Q Ag<1in, \vithont telling us wh.;H you said to anybt)dy else or what anybody else said tn 
.vou. did you think that your mother \\··.as <H that stage again on the road to recovery? 
A Absolutely. 

Q On J 7 August \vas she t.ransferred hack to the Gospnrt War M ... ~moria1 Hospital? 
A Yes, she was. 

Q If \Vt' go back to page 3 L \vhich is Dr Barton' s note again, do we see in lhe rniddte of 
the page, l think that is 17 August.? 
A Ye!'>, His the 17th. 

n "'· 
A. 

Q 
.A. 

•·t-te:admission m Daeda!us from !.hat RHH''? 
Royal Has!ar HospitaL 

Is that "Reduction Lmder intravenous sedation"? 
That is right. 

() And there is an indication that she had n.>.tnained unresponsive for a while after the 
operation, yes? 
A That \Vas t~xpl.ained to me~ m the hospital at the tirne t.h<tt because she \vas elderly and 
she had lud this intravenous, that it took her a little time to \V~tke up. 

Q Then l think it says ''Now appears peaceful". Then there is a word 1 cannot n~ad hui. 
I think it is "Contim1t:: h.aloperidol. Only g1ve Orarnorph if in''- and I an1 interpreting this, 
and I hope correctly-- "severe pain. See daughter ag:ain·'. Tell us, please. your experience 
when you next \\'ent to visit your m.ot.her? 

A. I inquired as to '>Vhat.time.she.\voul.d be.exp~ctedbac~tni?aedalns\~ard.and·I·\\'aS 
told it would be about. midday. lttnivedatthe tvardat 15 ttthltite~ p~tst·•t2 Whd,iis lpushed · 

~:~~1~t~~a-ti&~~~i~§;~~~s;%~~~~~:~;~~;~;~:~~~~;.nit~;~~;dq~;!.i~:~;~;~~;T;~~~f~~~t~;~~~t~:1~1!~:ay 
byrnginatorribkpol:litiqnfor somebody who was supposed to he having a leg splint on for 
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A t\.vo \:V<:.:eks because there was no leg splint on, and she strC<ti11ed in the most terrible \.va.y \Vith 
pain. You can t.ell \\'hen somebody is in pain. 1 asked for a qualified m1rse to coni('. and I 
believe her name was Couchman, but it is \.Vritten duwn, bm do not ask me now. 

Q I think you are right. 

A She?>tremnednm:J~cre:UhedamJthclastwords.tbnt.mymqtJJ(,'f~\l,:fl!U~n.~.d.to··me was 
''Dt:rn'tjtl5t!:;ftir1dthbft~. D6s6ihethh1g: P<Hh,J'><'Ihl:· 1: said Lo my si:<>ter, "Stay here, I am 

B going ~traight back to Haslar to find out what pol'ilion she was in when she lt~ft the \vard this 
morning''. 

c 
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n 
"· 
A 

Q 
A 

Let me stop you now h1r a rnomenL 
Fine. 

AH right? 
'tes. 

Q Did yon get help to rearrange your 1nun1 on the bed, first of all, before you .left? 
A I did. A qualified nurse cmg~jntg.thy '~''i)(,llWJSl.l 8Phi.·'J,qg~Jl\.!JlY.P18t..hsr':;.pp~itii.W· 
Will you help me change her'!" t\ie pl.tHcd the sheet b<1ck ar1d her hip \•;as lt1 ail a\\,ti1! 

:~~r~l~~:~~::~:::~:~:: ~:~::~~~~~~ ~:~::::~;:j1::: :;:\~;;J~~~:~d~~~~~~~~hlTI~tt~~g(i7~~B~~:>~~~~~;.'~~~ t~~:~~:ve 
ti1C Tblf·tcg §tHIHFtlltlt she shbtHd·•·IIavehadcontinuous! y, ... 

Q l \vas going to <=tsk you about t.haL The full leg splint ---
/\ Yes. 

Q ~--who should have put that. in place'! 
A \\leJI, she was supposed to be discharged with it from Haslac I have no knowledge of 
whether it W'as on when she left and not on when they moved h(~r becau1'1e, unfortunately, they 
did not have the normal canvas to transfer her. 

Q I am just going to--
i\ I arn sorry, 

Q Thar is an tight. I \Vas just going to invite }'OUr attention to page 46 of this bundle 
because 1 think that is. going to reveal to us what appears to have gone wrong. Do you i«Ce the 
entry towards the bottom<)!. that page? 
A Yes. 

Q 17 Augu~t --~ 
i\ Yes. 

() 
"· "Returned from. RN Haslar .. Patient very distressed. Appears lobe in pain." 

Then, to the left, we can see: 

"'No canvas under patient- patient transferred on sheet by crew.'' 
A A sheet, yes. 

Q Now, you probably have W1 \111d{~rstunding of what that means. 
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Yes. 

T ~un not going to ask you if it b upsetting ~~·· 
No, I a!TI all right. 

Canvas would have supported her body, presumably'? 
Absolutely, yes. 

GMC1 00603-0169 

Q If you transfer sornebody in a sheet just using my common sense, the hips m<: going 
to squish up, as it ;,vcre? 
A Yes. 

Q Be,:ause the body is not being kept Mrai ght? 
A That is right. 

Q So the hips \Vill Hex and something seems to haw happened to your mother as a result 
of that? 
A Son1ething hapyx;ned on the transfer into the rx.~d. 

Q That appears to k1ve caused yonr mother cert<:linly pain? 
A ShlilHI~taHys:creani&tlthcpt~lbidd\>At People \Vere in and oui saying ''What is this 

D noise? Vv'hat is going on?" et ct.~tera. 

E 
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Q You have tl..1ld us you \Vent back to the Haslar and you had a conversation th~.?re. 
A ldld, 

Q When you \vent back to the Gospmt \Var ~·1emnri~d Hospital \vhat was your intention? 
What did you \' .. n:wt to happento your rnother? 
A .·.· •rw~mtecfiH§ h1dtheFthihsreH'canackto+I~mmt.· 

Q 
. A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Right. Did Y9l;l t~w~·~ 4 I;{H}Vettad61'1 WhhiH19h6cl)i ~tBbWttlHH?····· 
Yes . 

With who.m? 
Rlii:lifi BeedJ··· 

Can you n:::member, was this on the fdlowing day--
No, no, this was oJtthe,J7Mh 

On the 17th? 
Yes. 

Q Tell HS about that conversation \Vith Mr Beed. 
i\ I explained that I. had returned to the Haslar because I was di;-:.tre~sed about tny 
mother's condition and I \Vas convinced that she had had a further ir~jury so r went to Haslac 
1 went up onto the ward and I spoke to the ;,.vard sister. 1 said "\X/hat was rny mother's 
condition like when she left here?" 

Q Again, I mu going to stop you. I think it is probably <tccepted the iruury dtd not occur 
at lhe Hasiar, it appears to have occurred on transfer? 
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A No, but I wanted to know !.hat lt did not occur there. 

Q Right As far as you understood it, Vlerc tbe llaslar happy to have your mother hack if 
neo:.~ ssary? 
A As I came throngh the doors from ,;peaking to the \vard sister, I carnc throllgh Uw 
s\ving doors, l cam.c face w face with the consultnnt who bad done the sec<md replacenK'nL 
the diskx::ation. He said ''Hello. bow are you? Ho\v is your mother?'' 

Q AU right.. You would undoubtedly ha.ve revealed what \vas going on? 
!\ I told him. exactly what had happened or v. ... hat I felt had happened and the fact that she 
\vas in such severe pain and anxiety that she \!v'aS screaming continually. 

Q All right. As far as you understood it, having spoken to people there, they \\'ere happy 
to have her back if necessary? 

C A He said to rne "\Vhat has happened?'' and I told hirn (Hld he said ''lJl9:Ve)H:\d no 
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. ~(~{(~;~ltit~;:~~~-~_ehad••.ho·•t:eleph<:#te .cmt ····'l~ell•thertl·HJ•ringme .. ·•···•·l willhavem.w·bt~ck· 

Q 
A 

0 .... 
A 

Q 
A 

Okay. Ym1 then go back to the Gospon War Memorial? 
Yes. 

Tell m; \vlwt happens tl!t~lt~? 
'Fthld Pllilit'i fle.ed exiictly th<:it ~9HYQJ:.S<'Hion> 

And his reaction? 
That•·ne \M:Jmtr••s·peaktUDt·Hi.H1bn<tnd•·DrBhft6h chfrie··.tnd spdke·n) · 11'1e. 

Q Tell us about that conversation? 
A ......... l.lr~QH9!1§4idto.methatinheropinionit·wa~·notappropriatcfora92..,yearold·!ady 
to I?~ Xt·<jh'*t\~hei.fhm .. •k t?.lf ifftHther fHt!tedhh~ hhd lsaid thafthey \.\\~~-e \villihg w ha\ie her 
b<tck and 1 "'' iiiitcd het-ro go. 

Q How did that resolve hsclf? 
A It did not. She WttS gl\'eri:OhhiitWf.lh he\.~I!t!Se she «-'fis stteHrhhig and lwas.happyfor 
heftohavesomethipgtp :;tgp tl1q~q~arning because I IK<trd and saw her. you know. and in 
fact she had~. although it was boarded, as they say, fotrr-houdy. and this is on the 17th, this is 
foHO\'v'ing admission hack into the War Memorial, sheh:~dfi.ihfdtist~shraperi<KLofs~v~:m 
hnurs;·111dnding·two·inject16iis··ihth:Hhbsttilafly ··i htb ·nel'thigh···whidr·a:i~tKK·t'{~corded . 
anvwhere: Shewascn::aHn2abstjlUtcri1<1vheh1\vlthhetstteanthitt 

J ~· ~ ~· 

Q Just stop about that because that may- be impnttant. You say she received two 
injections directly into her thigh? 
A Yes. 

Q Ofwhat? 
A l do not know ...;vhat \Vas in the syringe. 1 never saw any medical notes until after my 
mother died, hut it \Vas being given to her for pain. 

Q 
A 

Who delivered that? 
Mr Beed, and she had had four doses of Oramorph as \-veil SheHe\)el>.regtdrwu< 
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Q If \\T go to page 63 of these notes, and I arn sorry 1.0 jump about so much --~-
A That is fine. 

Q Medica! records are not ah\'ays easy to follo\v, lt is page 63. It is one of the new 
pages t.hat we have gOL. 

B /\ 62 fir 63? 

c 
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Q 63, I was going to start with. 
A I have it, thank you. 

Q \Vc can see that under the as required prescription beading Oramorph 10 mg, and this 
prescription is dated 11 August and it is signed by Dr Barton. If \VC look to the right-hand 
side, \ve can ste when these doses were given and \VC can sec, I llrink, t.hat going back to ll 
August when she \Vas first admiaed ---
A i\drn.itted \Vel!, yes. 

Q -·- s!le appears to have received Oramorph at 5 n1l which would lx~, I think, JO mg, at 
11.15 in the morning and then another I 0 mg ha! fan hour later at 1 l AS. if \~/C are reading 
these times correctly, which \VC may not be. Then. on 12 August, Vv'e can see Oramorph and 
13 August. and then we have to go to the right~hund .side of the page. ''{ou get tn 17 Augnst 
and you huve ju:-;t said that. she received fom doses of Ora morph. We can see the first one 
appears to have been at one o'clock, 
A One o'clock. 

Q LOO pm. Then I ewmot, 1 am afraid, tell ~vbnt the ncxl timing is but the one after that 
is 16.45 and then one at 8.30 in the evening and then the following 1noming on 18 August 
Then \VC can also see belov.-· that the drugs have been \-vritten up, diarnorphinc at 22.00 on 
11 August that does not seem to have been administered, hyoscine and midazolam also 
written np on 11 August, and the mJdazolam - it is very difficult lCl read but.] believe that. h 
20 to 80 mg variable dose and we can see that that started to be delivered on 18- August. 

A ¥)?%. ]iJ:S~*l~~N~r Wrr~ ~!¥£!1&t~~f ~hg Wij!ffibcbiistio•l:l~> < · · · .• i? 

Q Now, again. can l ask, do you have a- \vhy do ym1 say that? 
A BecM.lse b.tl !.he I. 7th. wh~.nslH.}svas screaming and shoutingand.$heh{l{i. fht; 
Ot~u-tlPH?h at1dthe;Rshe;Jwdtwp injecticms .in her thigh. sheweplQ1JCQ,ll~fiqtt§.}l}tq. >1S9WH 
<mg §l)f I}y',lf;'[{'~i:PYered~ She was never a\V<1ke a.giiitl, 

Q If we go to page 65, \Ve can see Lh~ lli<trlllHr)hiri~ \,.,as \Vrinen up on 1.8 August, so the 
day afrer your mother's re-admission? 
A Yes. 

Q And so this would have been given in the syringe driver at the same time, it would 
seem, as the rnidazolam? 
A Yes. and the haloperido.l as welL 

Q And the haloperidol \vhich we -- I w.ill just pause fc1r a moment to just cheek whether 
thar is tight Yes, you are quite right, the last entry on page 65 is the haloperidol, 5 to 10 mg. 
That ha,.;; also been wr-itten up, it would seem .. on 18 August, and that has all been delivered 
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A together in a syringe driver. 
/\ Yes. 

Q Wet~ you aware of the syringe driver being :.;et up? 
i\ Foi!O\Ving the S<?.Ssion on the !7th \Ve.rcturnedtoihe:ward{)'fllhe···I.Srh-·andJ vias seen 
hy Philip Beed who said tbttt my mother had not IMtl a very good night'J.l1(1 tl)!:t£ ;shq HQW h~\d .. 
a rna;;;~~ive··tmemtittYi!nt···And·illmd·fu:•ehtk'dd.M··thntshd .. \~idH!d. i16t he ~~(Nbfh+lfgtoHashtr·hul 

B ::-J1e v,.,:ovkthe .. .nwni>ed .. with scdationtn.make nursing easy if they had to move her, change her, 
or if she became incontinent., m1ditw~Ju.kllw. ~tdminis.teredtlwough asyfingcdriver, 

Q Vlhal was your reaction lo the syringe driver? 
A ''l"cs, of course. [ \Vantcd n1y mother t.o be pain free but my experience and 
understanding ofnsyringedriver,iJ correctly <tdministered 'I.Vith the right dose for the right 
patient, and I kmnv this from my vmrk at the hospice as well, is that a syringe driver can be 

C done so that the patient remains conscious, able to be hydrated. can very often 1.valk and go 
home for an afternoon, can read a paper, butJbG.Q.o~:>gj.s svqhJluo~.tili$ KqppjpgJhmnJminJ'ree. 
lt ... <JoJ:.~S.DPl ... rw:::~\n the..y.-have tobe.uneonscious Jor-.the .. rest .. of. their -1ivesuntil···they··die. 
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Q Now, did yQur..n1other :remainu1wonJ:;dous? 
A i\~§PJIJJ~ty,. · · 

Q 
A 

And J think sl1c died three days later on 21 August? 
She died on the 21st so she \vas unconscious from the 17th o.;vithnQ.l\yt,JF\tkm ,,. 

\\"hatsoever. 

Q Now, I am afraid we have not been able to get hold of a death certificate. You have 
probably got one. 
A Yes. 

Q Perhaps we should have asked you to bring it with you. \Vc are still \Vaitlng for one at 
the niornent 
A l believe it is in the possessinn of my sister but. I cannot be sure of that. 

Q We might be able to organise afterwards bringing one from you. Jt is a strange 
position that \'<-'e arc in. 
f\ Yes. 

Q Do you rernember what \vas on the death certificate? 
A Exactly, yes. 

Q What was it? 
A It v.·as marked l.(a) which usually indi.cmes there is going to be a (h) or a 
number:?: afterv.·ards, because 1 have experience of death certificates," l.(a) bronchial 
pneurnonia''. 

Q Dmingthe perir1d thatytitthad becti\\'hh )ibtW h1tid1ef; Hid ymrsee dny Mgtrnf 
bt<M1ehiat pneuH'l.{H~ia2 
A 
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A Q Again, I do not want to go into this because this does not relate to Dr Barton directly, 
but I believe you had some discussion with the coroner's assistant about this. Did you have a 
discussion about what was going on the death certificate? 

B 

A When I went to register the death? 

Q Yes. 
A Yes, I did. 

Q There came a point when you effectively agreed what was going to go on the death 
certificate because you wanted your mother to be ... 
A No, the death certificate was given to me at the hospital in a sealed envelope. I had to 
take it to the registrar who opens it, turns it round and asks you to read it and say it is correct. 
I said it was not. 

C MR KARK: I think that is probably all I want to ask, but I think now, in any event, might be 
a good time for a break. I would rather not close my examination in chief just so that I have a 
moment or two to check my notes. 

THE CHAIRMAN: The witness has been on the stand for one hour ten minutes. We will 
take a break for 15 minutes. You will be taken to a room where you can get some tea or 
coffee or other refreshment. When we return, it may be Mr Kark will have more for you, but 

D in any event we will go on to questions from the doctor's counsel. 
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A Thank you. 

THE CHAIRMAN: We will break now, 15 minutes please. 

(The Panel adjourned for a short time) 

THE CHAIRMAN: Welcome back. I remind you that you remain on oath. Mr Kark? 

MR KARK: There are two very short matters I wanted to ask you about. One is in relation 
to a note I had been trying to find earlier and I had a wrong reference. It is a nursing record 
on 13 August. Could you turn to page 46. I had been trying to find the place where the notes 
revealed what had happened to your mother and at the time I did it- I see Mr Jenkins 
nodding, I am grateful - I could not find it. I appreciate this is not your note, but the notes 
reveal that on 13 August 1998: 

"Found on floor at 13.30 hours. 
Checked for injury, none apparent at time, hoisted into safer chair." 

Then there is: 

"Pain rt hip internally rotated." 

I think it says, is it, 17 .30? Perhaps you cannot read it any better than I can? 
A I have not actually seen that sheet before. 

Q Was that your understanding, ultimately, of what you understood the nursing staff 
had---
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/\ A \Vhen l W>ked questions during the afternoon, they said !.hat mother \\'tts shouting 
because she \\';;l$ demented. 

Q This, I think, reveals that that \Vas \vhat the problem \Vas·) 

/\ Yes, there vvas an injury. 

Q This is something Lhat has been puzzling me. As an experienced nm:se can you help 
B v.·ilh the \Vay !his note is rnade .. n is timed at 13.00 hours. "Found on floor at 13.30". HO\V 

\>;'imld this now come to be made in normalcircnmstance,o:;. 'fhat is just an anomaly, is !t? 
A !t is not cun-ect, becau:-;e at i JO they were not admitting thm she had had any accident 
\vhatsoevec 

Q I \Vant to ask you bric!ly about. 18 AngusL Again, I hope no! to cau:sc you (lny 
distress, but do you remernberon 18Al:~:gt~styt'JHtolclns y·our Mum was effectively 

C unctrnscious. Do you remember you were in the room \vhen Dr Barton came in on that day? 
A Yes. 

Q Can you tell us what happened then, what did Dr Bannn !Say, if an_ything? 
A DrBartnn..justcanw .. iuto .. JbG cJll.rf!ncc.of.the .doonvay,folded .. her .. arm$. andlenton·the 
\v:all. and· s.<1id ;···~The ··next thing .,.,.. ill he a·che;;;tint'ec!ion' ', · ;: 

D Q Old you respond to that? 

E 

A l did nQt say anything, but I did ::,ay to 1ny si::,ter, ''WelL she certainly has not got a 
<::tk~st infection nmv''. 

Q '{ou did not say that to Dr Barton? 
l\ I did noL I did not acknowledge the statement n:~a!ly. 

Did she say anything else to you? 
No. 

JvlR KARK: Thank you. \Vould you wait there .. 

CrusH~xamined bv MR. JENKINS 

F MR JENKlNS: I think at that stage you and your sister were on the verge of complaining 
about things that were happening. Is that right? 

G 
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A -~ \'-·as making notes at the time, yes. I stayed \vilh my mother contimwUy. 

Q At that stage \!,1ere you thinking of complaining? 
A Welt I was not happy with her genera.! care, no. 

Q 
A 

\V eft yon complaining about things that had happened at the nursing hornc as \VelP 
Not then, no. 

Q Can I take you back to the start (lf the history. I think 'l.vhat \Vt.~ kncnv is that your 
mother's health was deteriorating. from you told us, frorn about the time she went into the 
Glen Heathers Nursing Home? 
A Her physical health \.vas Hot detenorati11g whatsoever. She v,-'as a strong lady. She \Vas 
coming home to me at 'vcekends and for tea. She \vas croc.heting, \:<."alking and doing 
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Q J underst:.tnd, but \Vas there a period for many rnonth;:.; \'•'hen she was nO! talking., 
talking to yun? 
A r do not think 1 can ans\ver thaL Then:. was nut months \vhen she did not speak 10 me, 
no. There \.vas not monr.hs \Vh(~n she did not speak to me, there would be days \VfK~n she 

B \:vou!d say to me, ''Lesley, where is GiUian?''. or "Gil!ian. \Vhcrc is Lesky?'', and get us in a 
muddle, but, physicaHy, she was a strong able-bodied lady. 

c 

Q I understand that hut \Vould you turn to page 24. lt is a document \VC have looked Ht 

before. Jt \.vas Dr Rt•!d' s reply to a ref,~rral of your mother. __ 
A Yc.s. 

Q ... by the l·laslar. He says that: 

'Tortnnate!y l \VO of he• daughters \cv·ere present when I visited so I wns abk to obtain 
inform~ttkm from them about ivlrs Richards' premorbid heulth. It would <:ippcar that 
\1rs Richards has been confus<.~d for some years bLTL \V!.IS mobile in her nursing home 
un!.i I around Chrisunas 1997 \V hen she sustained a fall." 

D The implication is that there \vas a dcnvnmrn in her physical health? 
A There---

Q Is that \.vrong? 
A ln .1997 my mother was still abk lO '>valk about, go to the toilet, w·ash her face and 
hands and eat three meals a dav . .. 

E. · Q fvly question was whether there \Vas a deterioration in it. He talks about her being 

F 

mobile unhl around Christmas, "·when she sustained a faLl" and it appears that there was a 
deterioration from abt1ut then? 
/\ She s10\ved up after she had a bad falL 

Q There is [eference h) being seen by Dr Banks, and thtm further rlown that paragraph: 

''According to her daughters she has been 'knocked off' by this medication for 
months and has not spoken to thern for six to seven motHhs.'· 

ts that right or was it wrong? 
A 1 \Vould say t.hat the stat.crnent that she did not speak 1.0 us for :six or seven months is 
im:orrect. 

G Q So \Vbcn Dr Rcid is saying he has got the history from you and your sister, has he 

H 
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misundefstood it? ......... ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.···-·.·.·.·•·•·-·.··············-·.-..... ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.···············.·.·.·.·.·.··.·.·.· ....... . 
A ·•'H@=n1tt)~#~Wiiih.isl(ht!Efst~~~11C hut f£1~) •-~lotthink ... we ever quoted··thtH·-·1\he-·-did -·fl(lt 
sp~gk.JR.P§ Jm: .. ~!.t m. §~Y\n rg()n~D§ ()~£<:1l:l§t. tbN js.npt.. c·nrrcct. 

Q Vv'hen he says her mobiJity has also deteriorated during that tirm~, is he right or has he 
misunderstood? 
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/\ A Her n1nbiMy detet•irwated and she .. heg.~1n t.olwvc JaUs be(<IP?<: sht::. \~'~Is on the 
hti!bpetidbldri(fthe ti'i'tzXidtifit~ \vhith Wa:) given· t.o ·her· to fJHieten her downlo m.akc. hc.r 
lTWIJLl.&~'q[)lt: ~v~th~n ~hii:. hPPJt::, J .did complain to tb0 GP about the level. of nH.>dk;ation. 

B 

Q bit rigbtthat ;:;he \vas having falls in the six months or so before. the period that we 
arc·ni!khtg Hb<:mt? 
,A Yes. oftx)ur~e she ~Y~~.s. 

Q I think \VC have seen ot.her references to that. Would you l<Jok at page l08. This is 
February 1998 so, obviously, six months or ~o before the time that we are really concerned 
with? 
A Yes. 

0 Th.is i:-; DtBahl<!i!\ a••eonsu!tant in old age psychiatry, "'"ho ta.lks about your mother as a 
C lady vvho had severe dementia. '·'who since about Christrnas seems to have deteriorated 

further''? 
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A Yes. 

Q Shctalksabont··hcrspeceh;· and:strysthat·occasiollallyshe. eonH::f> ... out ... \v.ith a Jew ·· 
\·VOfds? 

Q Is that right? 
i\ \MwJ:l:dJh~~t.b~, .. d.ght.; ..... ., 

Q ln February. l do not need to go through all lht~ detail of that letter, but I think -if \:ve 
turn over the page to page l I 0, find look at the paragraph headed "Impression", Dr Banks 
V·irl tcs: 

'This is a lady w·ith severe dementia with. I think."''' 

h may be what she dktated \Vas ''END'' stage illness. and it may be that has been 
misunderstood. ''END" stage is a phrase that is used in the caring professions, is it not? lt is 
one you rec,:)gnise, .l think? 
A You mean E-·N··D? 

Q ldo? 
A I dn not think \VC can pn:>.sume that is what it means, because she certainly was not in 
1997 at a.ny end stage. 

Q This is February 1998 when the letter was written. If it does mean '\END'}~t@£t;..~ and 
it has been mis-typed by the secretary, you ~;v<.mld say that was wrong, would you? 
A l·Wotltd iil4'YJtl}W••w.as'Wtti1i![{' 

Q If \VC look at page 172, this is a note we have already .looked at, this is the Accident & 
Emergency clerking-in record after yonr mother had her faH. t !.hink Mr Kark has already 
drawn our attention to the passage three quarter~ of the way down the page: 

"Lives in nursing hume, 
Has started falling over the last (six months I 
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A Quality of life has deteriorated." 

A I agree with that because the family felt that the medication she was on was causing 
her falls and that is why we saw the GP to discuss it. 

Q I think if you look slightly further down, what is found on examination, the doctor has 
noted: 

B 
"Marked bruising around the face [secondary] to a fall [ten days] before". 

A Yes, she had a severe fall where she hit her face on some furniture. 

Q Would you turn to page 188 as well. This is a letter which is clearly part of the 
history with which we are concerned, but it does give some past medical history, just so we 

C can see it again. This is written by a staff nurse at the Haslar Hospital, talking about your 
mother's past history. I think you agree with what is written on that page under "Past 
Medical History"? 
A In particular the first three lines: 

"She is fully weight bearing, walking with the aid of two nurses on discharge." 

D Alzheimer's was never diagnosed, she was always referred to as having dementia. 
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Q But "worse over last six months", is right? 
A Yes, I would agree. 

Q There is reference to the level of care that she needs, and a compliment to the 
devotion of her daughters in the middle of the page? 
A Thank you. 

Q A reference to speech, again, and from what you have said to me, you do not disagree 
with what is said there? 
A No. 

Q I think you did speak to the GP, and we have reference to it in some of the records 
that we have. 
A We made an appointment and went to his surgery, "we" being my sister and myself. 

Q At page 775, which is three from the end, may be the quickest way to get there. 
A Yes. 

Q It is not the easiest note to read and I do not think we can blame the photocopying for 
this. It is 9 June 1998 and underneath that there is a reference to "Lesley", which I take to be 
you? 
A If I can find it, yes. 

Q Do you have that? 
A I have the page. 

Q "Daughter concerned re haloperidol"? 
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A A Yes. 

Q "Inj [injection] BD", I think? 
A Yes. I cannot see anything about "Lesley". 

Q It is 1mg BD- I am sorry. Do you have that? 

B MR KARK: It is under the date. 

c 
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THE WITNESS: Yes. One milligram BD, yes. I have not seen this before. I have never had 
this. This is a doctor's note, the brown---

MR JENKINS: It is a Lloyd George card kept by the GP practice? 
A Yes, yes. Okay. 

Q Absolutely. I think it has your name in the left margin and it may relate to you? 
A Yes. He had spoken to me in his surgery, yes. 

Q I understand. 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

There is a reference, "Staff report agitated++ if she doesn't have it." 
Ummm. 

Q "Omitted if she isn't well." Then "Daughters feel she should not have it." That is 
you discussing with the GP? 
A That is right. 

What is going on? Q 
A That is right, yes. I had not seen her before. 

Q If we just turn over the page in that record at the bottom of the page, it looks like there 
is an entry put in in error, in the middle of the page, but at the bottom of the page for 9 July 
1998: 

"More agitated 
Screams out" 

It may be "Fine at night". It could be "fire at night" but I do not think ---
A "Fine." I think that is "Fine at night". 

Q 
A 

Is it "tearful" or "fearful"? 
I could not decipher that. 

Q And a reference to the haloperidol- is that increased? 
A "1 ml BD". I do not know what she was having before. "1 ml BD"? 1 mg BD was 
what she was having before, yes. At the top of the page it says he has seen both my sister and 
myself. "Two daughters seen", and it says, "Lesley with ... " something. 
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A Q If we go over the page, just to the last one, again I do not know if you have seen this. 
This is a reference ---
A I have not seen this. I have not seen any of these doctor's notes. 

Q But there is a reference on 19 August 1998? 
A Yes. 

B Q A telephone call, apparently, from Mr or Mrs Page, principal at the nursing home 
inspectorate? 
A All right. Okay. 

Q Responding to a complaint that you had made, I think, to social services, about the 
nursing home. 
A Right. Okay, yes. 

c 
Q And you have told us you had concerns about the way the fall that your mother had 
was dealt with? 
A That is right. 

Q Let us stay with the history, if we may and what we know is that your mother was 
admitted to---

D A Can I just---? 

Q Of course you can. 
A The 191

h of the gth is just two days before she died. 

Q That is right. 
A So this referral here may have been prior to that, if you are with me. I did complain to 

E social services about my mother, but I did not know it was referred to her GP. 

Q We do not know whether this is a phone call out, or possibly a phone call in. 
A No. 

(. 
Q 
A 

It is in the records. The Panel have it. 
That is fine. 
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Q And they will look at it. 
A That is fine. 

Q I just wanted your evidence ---? 
A That is fine. 

Q 
A 

--- on the relevance of this. 
That is fine. 

Q And you are telling me that you did make a complaint? 
A I did make a complaint because I felt the level of sedation was causing her to fall. 
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A Q I understand. Coming back to the admission that your mother had, we have looked at 
the clerking note made by the doctor when she was admitted, and you have told us that she 
had some morphine whilst she was in hospital? 
A Yes. When she was admitted and taken up to the ward, they told me they were going 
to give her an injection and review her in the morning. 

Q And what you told us is that she was given morphine at the Haslar on the night of the 
B admission? 

A Yes. 

Q And I think what you have told us was that she did not have it after that? 
A As far as I knew, she did not have it after that. 

Q Do you think you might be wrong, and that she did have it for several days? 
C A No. I do not think that. I think the nurses would have told me because I particularly 

asked what she was having for pain, and they said that she had something like co-dydramol 
or paracetamol, only requiring a very small amount of pain relief, considering the size of the 
operation. 

Q I hear that. Do you think you might have mis-recalled what you were told about the 
morphine that your mother had had? 

D A I mis-recalled? I do not believe I have. 
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Q No? Have a look at page 243 if you would, please, Mrs O'Brien. 
A Yes. 

Q You were asked about other pages by Mr Kark during the period of your mother's 
first admission to the Haslar. 
A Uh-uh . 

. Q You were not asked about this, and this shows at the top of the page morphine being 
given intravenously. 
A I am not surprised. It is the day of the operation. 

Q 
A 

No, I understand that. 
Yes. 

Q But I think if we look down the chart, we can see that it was given on subsequent days 
as well? 
A A small dose for three days following the surgery. 

Q 
A 

I understand that. 
Yes. I was not told, but ---

Q What you have told us ---
A --- I think that would be a quite normal ---

Q What you have told us is that you were told that your mother was not given any 
morphine. That is what you have told us. 
A I said as far as I knew she was not given any morphine. 
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Q Right. 
A I was told that she had only mild analgesia following her operation, and I would think 
that a small dose like that on three days following major surgery would be perfectly normal, 
once a day. 

Q That may well be right. I was just concerned about your recollection. Do you 
B understand? 

A Well, I am not surprised after ten and a half years. 

Q Mrs O'Brien ---
A I am sorry. I am sorry. 

Q --- there is no criticism of you about the times of the past. Do not think it is a memory 
C test. If things have gone because of the passage of time from your memory, there is no 

criticism whatsoever. Please do not think there is. All right? But I think what we know is 
that whilst she was still at the Haslar, Dr Reid assessed your mother. We have seen the letter 
on page 24, and the history that he took from you and your sister. Just following through, we 
know that your mother was transferred after that assessment by Dr Reid, transferred to the 
War Memorial Hospital on 11 August 1998. We have seen documents that confirm it and we 
have seen Dr Barton' s note on page 30. I am just going to ask you to turn to that again. You 

D have told us, again, you were not present when Dr Barton assessed your mother ---
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A No. 

Q --- on first admission to the War Memorial Hospital. She had been walking with a 
zimmer at the Haslar but you cannot say that she was not transferred by hoist when she was 
seen by Dr Barton, or just before? 
A They were not using a hoist at Haslar Hospital. They were transferring her on her two 
feet. 

Q I understand that. We have seen Dr Barton has written a Barthel score of 2. It is not 
an area about which you are comfortable, I think, Barthel scores? 
A No. 

Q 
A 

So I will not ask you, but the Panel may want to look on a couple of pages to page 41. 
Oh right, yes. 

Q This is done, I think, by a nurse. It is the same date? 
A Yes. 

Q The 11 August, 1998. Your recollection was that it was a sort of chart where points 
are given for various tasks? 
A People are assessed as to their capabilities. 

Q Again, I do not need to ask you about it, but we will see that the nursing staff 
undertaking this Barthel assessment give a score of 3 on that date. What we know happened 
during that admission is that something happened to your mother. We have looked at page 
46. Perhaps we can turn to it again. 
A Are we talking about her re-admission? Are we? 
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Q 
/\ 

During the first time she \'l<ts ~~t the V~lar Mcmori:~l. 
Okay. 

GMC1 00603-0182 

Q During that. time 1-ve knmv that the rec•Jrds suggest sht~ was found on the fl(lOf at ~ome 
swge nn L3 August'-' 
A Yes. 

Q 1998. ~Ve see that from the record a Dr Brigg \Vas contacted and an X~ray wa& 
ordered. J do not know 1f you had any contact \vith any doctor around that time? 
/\ No. 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 

A 

Q 
A 

0 
"· 

A 

And I clo not kno\v if you know who Dr Brigg is? 
No. 

But [think ,yon knO\$,' that the X~ray shovled that there was a dislnca!.ion? 
The X-ray:-; were not done until the following morning. 

Whal \VC see frotn the note, since you have raised it tbm the note says: 

''Dr Brigg contacted. advised X-ray A.tvl ancl analgesia during the night" 
Yes. 

'{es? 
Yes. 

''Inappropriate to transfer for X-ray this P\'1. Daughter informed.'' 

Ye:-;. 

Q Would that have been you as tbe daughter being informed? 
A Yes. They telephoned me at home quite late. 9.30-ish, and said. "1 think she has done 
some danwgc and she \dll he X-rayed in the morning." 

Q 

/\ 

0 
'<. 

A 

Q 
A 

Q 

Vle see on that same page, P<~gc 46, AM: 

"Right. hip X-rayed. Dis!ocat(~(L Daughter seen by Dr Barton and informed of 
s.iluat1on :· 

Yes. 

"For transfer to Haslar A&E for reduction under se(L'ltion.'' 

Yes. 

Yes? 
Yes. 
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A A I did i:rtdet:~tL She said; ~'¥mw won;tfears of last nig!H··are·right and \.VC are 
tr<:tn§.fi?.,rringh.e:rtoi:JaslaL''.{ was l~Or1vinced she bad a had injury lhe day before. 

B 

c 

Q 'vVe knmv that it \V<H; a different th)t~tnr who \vas involved the day heJore. and v.•e have 
<tnnthcr entry for the afternoon of that day. 

Then: 

/\ 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

''Notified that dislocation has been reduced !.Oday in Haslar ll)r 48 hours.'' 

·'[Somethingj returned to us. 
Family mvare." 

And it fol!mvs you \Vould have learned of what \Vas happening? 
Yes. 

·ves? 
Yes. 

D Q After several days at the Haslar, your mother was then 1ransfcrrcd back to the War 
~.ilcmo.rial. Hospital? 
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A )'es. 

Q I think what you told us was that you \vere not present \Vhen your mother arrived. but 
you \.Vere there shortly after? 
A Very shortly afterwards .. 

Q i\nd I do not kmw/ if you \Vere told v..-hat had happened, but the note suggests that the 
ambulance i..TC\V transferring yuur mother lwd not. got a CiJ.HV<t8 under patient to transfer her 
over, but did it by a sheet. 
A This infonnation \\'as not made avaiLtble to me till after she died. AH I \Vas told was, 
"'Sornelhing has happened and your rnother is very di~tressed.'' ·'Something:'. \Ve kn0\1/ 

something has happened. but what the something was~· whether they dropped her or what 
they did, I was not told. [only learned about the canvas after her death. 

Q 
/\ 

All right, hut you sav.·· your mother in a very eonsidcrab!edegre.e ofdiscQJ::Ufort? 
Ten'ilife, .· 

Q 
A 

ltwas .G lt;ar ttmt it. V,1<1SJ?fti!).§lW 'YW5 ip? 
Oh, absolutely; Abso!Inelv; t5he Hiited sbe9.<'~L~.1.0p .. aju,. . ~ ~ 

n 
"· 

Yes. 
A 'Yes, and you cou !d see. You can td1 \V hen somebody is screaming through teinper or 
in t:en·ible pain. 

Q 
A 

•••••She V.@fgivert[mHrreHef dffa ntl111Befbf0cc~tsi6!1s~• yow W!d··ns? 
\Vitnin•·&+ew HWhhW)'e'~. 
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/\ 

l understand. You tbldtisth;it:'\'he\.vns given !V...·~~~~njetti!)t)~'! 
Y cs. during that I.! me that she was---

. 1;..· 

Q Do you know \VI10 gave those? 
A Ycg,·f>nil1J'l···nct>d···g;iive theth.··· 

Q Do you know what it was? 

GMC100603-0184 

B A NiJ; bnt he toltt me it \\.'itsfot pair( because 1 had said. 1 kne\v that she had had 
Oramorph, and I said. ''She is still in pain. She is in terrible pain.'' And he said, 'T!l give her 
something,., which h(~ did. 

c 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

l do not knmv if you ··
That \Vas w.tl.ncs<;ed. 

I am not dispming it, Jvtrs O'Brien. 
No. no. 

Q Just because I am a barrister asking you question;;, lhJ not think I am suggestjng 
everything you say ]s wrong. 
A No. I am sorry. f am .;;orry. 

D Q I do no! k11ow if you have ever seen any rnedic:al record thm relates to that injection, 
or those injections? 
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A I have looked at the rnedical records and [cannot find an entry for the 171
h, of her 

being given an injection. 

Q 
A 

Right. h may be so.mcthing has gone missing, or was not recorded? 
Or ·was not rct:.:orde(L 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Because we have seen entries with respect to Oramorph that day? 
Yes. 

Q And corninuing in to the evening? 
A Yes, and it is strictly down there as four hourly, and she had four doses in sevt..~n 
hours, plus tv.'O injections. 

Q I wonder if 1 could just find t.he page again where those entries are recordt..~d. I. am 
told it is 63 and 65 - thank you very much. This was an "as requ.ired'' p.rescription, and it wa"' 
Oramorph. Do you agree that she was .... 
A Where does it say "Prn''? h says ''four hourly"- Oramorph. !l does not say ''Prn", 
\Vhich is ''as and \Vben''. 

Q Jt ~{ays "As required prescription'', just above Ora.morph. 
A Oh yes, yes. 

Q 
A 

A!.l right? 
Okay. Four hourly as required. 
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C) That m?1y be right, hut it V.iaS clear th~1t your mnther was m discomfort ..... . 
/\ But ;:\s a nurse --· 

Q ~-" at a !irne during t.he evening. 
A As a nurse, if it said ''Four hourly dS r0quired'', four hourly is as required. It is not 
four doses in seven hours. That is my opinion··· sorry. 

Q That may be right MrsO'Brien, but your mother, desphe the pain relief, \Vas at least 
in stagest!'tltihg the i'Est'dflhe .. 17111;··;_;ri)edBd<Hfhihe she··wa~in·pain still?·········•·.·.·.·. · ··· 
A She w.as.dnpain l!HtiliLlPPk(;ff!i,Wb.<.. ,, 

Q I agree with that I. agree \Vith that. If [may, can I take you to the note on the l7!h. :lt 
is fJage 31. 
A Yes. 

Q And \vhnt we h~1ve as Dr Barton 's n'Jte on that day is; 

''Readmission to Daedalns from Royal fiospital Ha.slar. 

Closed reduction under I. V. {intravenous] sedarion. Remained unresponsive for some 
hours.'' 

That. l think _is a conuncnt on your mother coming round after the sedation that she had. Y cs'') 
E You al\~ nodding? 

A Well, I do not kno\v whether she is referring to her di~charge note when she had the 
second procedure. She did not VN.tkc up quite a:-; quickly a:-; they cxpeued her to. 

Q I understand. 
/\. Or whether she is referring to rhe fact that she is ---

F Q She is feferdng to what ···· ·· 
A -.. to the stuff that they have given her on the 1 itl at Daedalus. 

Q No. l think she is referring to the discharge. 
A The discharge nott~, \vhere she d1d not wake up. RighL Okay. 

Q Yes. ''Now appears pe.acehll" is ;,vbat Dr EL:m.on has -~~ 
G }\ Not in a m1Uion years did she appear peaceful. Sl1y 9;rri.ygq .. ;#.Jh~ hmmitaLand for the 

f1~•!{1 ... $.P .. JiHWY ... hnursshe·scre<Ul:leth······ it··was··iltayhem;··· She·.screamed.·the·•·plat::e·•down. 

H 
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<.) Whatl---
A That is vd1y they gave lwr the pain relief. 

Q 
A 

What I am suggesting is that your ITIOther had arrived back at the hospital at 11.48? 
Yes. 
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Q That is the tin1e we have. 
/\ And the ambub.nce drivers state that she screamed all the way, <tnd she s<:reamed 
continually in the \van.l, so ''No'N appears peaceful" .... 

Q What you have told os ~···· 

A Yes. 

Q ~~~ ~-'lrs 0' Brien, b that Phi lip Beed gave her two injections? 
A Yes. 

Q Yes? 
A And she had had the Oramoq)h as welL 

Q 
A 

And she then got Oramorph throughout the day? 
Uh-uh. 

GMC1 00603-0186 

Q Yes? lam snggesting that at some .stage, at lunch timt~ or Inter, Dr Barton assessed 
your mother and at a tinw \vhen your mother was p:eac{:{ul bec::~usc the medication she bad 
lmd.at.tb<tt.t.inw was having effect? 
A \VdL it rnust have been later on then because my sister and I did not leave my 

D mother's sid~..~th~!fdH:)>'; ··· 
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Q And \vhat Dr Barton has written is, "Now appears pe~~ecful". She has written.: 

·'Plan. Continue haloperidol 
Only give Oramorph if .in severe pain." 

Yes, 

Q Btu your n1Z)ther wh~tkriodicaHy during that day .. iu. s~vt~r~ pain,. yt;s '? 
A Thci:.<tfilUUtttthey .. g~VG-.berp,m~e<l.her.Q9Y9l'.W .. W!JKt; .•. 9['flg;lil}.:::•Fro!n .. HlcJ7tlt.she•· 
n$vefibgtiit~(;q PPW~q~qq~l){;)f\~#t:.~lH, ::: 

Q 
A 

WelL is that really right? 
That is absolutely right 

Q She W<ls still inpa.in ov~r certainly the following day. 
A ShB.Was. hdi.t(W$4Jf;WW•·•·•·•·· ····'' 

Q On the 18th--
A 

Q -- I suggest your mother \vas still demonstrating that she was in pain. 
A Well; S:he ;,w1~ notstift~ttWt1rq~.6t:!nt":l:ving•.t)rdoingaJlYthing,.,$hewm~ •• JPtHHY ..... 

Q WelL have a--
A -- from the 17th, 
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Q l-Lwe a look at Dr Barfon's entry just hdo\v on the 18th. 

"Still in grem pain. Nur~lng a problem. lst~ggest. subcutancou8 dianH.HVhine, 
haloperidol, midaznbnt I will see daughters today.'' 

That is \~oihat happened. 
A Vv'e stayed with mv r.nQthercontinuaJJv, 

.·.·.·.·.;.;.·.;.::;.·:<·.· .. ·.·.·::::-::·:·.·.;:·:;.·.·::::::: .. :.::::.:-:::::.::-;.!.::.:·.::::::::·.:: .. :·:·:::: .. :::.:: .. :::.:::::-:::·:·:·:·.::·:·······:·:·:··:::::.:::::::::·:~:·:·:::.::-
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Q You had another (Xmven;;arion \vith Dr Banon about yom mother. \Vr have ;,;ecn the 
reference ttJ yon being to!d,<t~Wt!J thc~yriug9 qriy~:,r, 
A . PfiHip Beedtold us··~b(')t!!thc.s)'1·i~1ge dfi~~e1·. lt.· ,~·hs <tl.!'tS.cWY.ih ~1tb·tvht~h\\-'c ~~m\rcd, 
It· via& a!re,ndy.inpl99~, . 

Q Page 48, if y0u w·ould, his page 47, I should say. first.. On the 18th: 

''Rcvit~wed by Dr Barton for pain control v.ia s_yringe driver. Treatment discussed. 
\Vlth both daughters. They agreed to llse of syringe driver to control pain.'' 

A We \vere told that \vas to be the plan of action and. as I have said before, :t understand 
with a syringe driver if the dose is correct the patient. can remain to be lucid and able Lo eat 
and drink and carry out nonnal procedures. 

Q [ understand, Mrs O'Br1en, hut --
A My 1nother •vas already unconscious. 

Q You kno\v that for pcopk~ v..rfw are in the terminal stage of <I dcrnenting process --· 
A MymPJIWI~Y4S nPJ.l~f!1)inally ill. She was not sufferingfrogl<mYV1,il1g.Jrp!nYYlJi.~;.h 

t'>h~ W~W¥8t9J;1 .. JR.>1i.~."· 

Q 1 am go!ng to suggest that she was at the end stage and had been for some time of her 
dementia and that is what the doctors \Vere saying. 
A .Q~nwmi.ndoc~ HOLkillpcopk, .Sh~ \~A$ nqt. mJlw ~J}O$tage.ofherlife. Sht~ \VaS at'Tt. 
strongwcmmn, That sho\vs from the 17th when she was unconscious she did not die until the 
night of ihe 2lsl. Therefore, her re.servcs from being a strong, healthy person and having a 
good diet allo\.ved her to remain alive during I hat period of being unconscious. She had no 
nourishment \\'hatsoever. if she had not been a strong. fit lady she v.,outd not have lasted 
another five days on a syringe driver_, 

Q Well--
.A -- ur lhree days or whatever it was. 

Q Y<.Jll knov.', as someone who has got the experience that you do, that patients with 
severe dernentia somctirnes never \va1k again aft.er a fracture of the netk of a femur? 
A I also know that my mother v,..·as up on her fe..et within 24 hours walking wi!.h a 
Zimmer and thev thrnuo.ht it was remarkable and the surgeon commented to me "\Ve have just 

.., ...... Jr....· ., ... 

done it for tile Queen Mother. \VC will do it for ynur mother because she \vas walking about 
beforehand. That is why \.VC will give her a chance of having her femur done." 

Q You know that the mortality mte in the \Veeks after a fracture of the neck of femur, 
sadly, is very high, very high? 
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A If something dse happens t.o them tb~11 causes tlwm to die. his not <llvi<J)'S just from a 
fractured femur. 

Q And that is particularly the cuse in the ve1-y elderly ~.1nd those with mental impairment 
or some kind of ~.kmentia? The statistics are th:.11 the survival rates for patients, and it i.s. very 
onfonun~~~~ <-Ire very knv, the smvivalratcs. 
A Slie···vlM:fhdtiHHi'litlt'il tb ht.rVe···Ji~tHi·mh;e···cAh:: dtngsftWtitel'ltiiti~ll··ill!les8.; ·She \Vas not 

sufterin.!! from a terminal illness for \-1/hich those sort of drugs are ~~iven. ........ ....... {,_. 

Q And is it your experience as wtdl that the process of transferring elderly patients who 
may be confused, \vho may have medical problems as well, transferring can itseiJlead 1.0 a 
dedi ne? 
/\ Somelinle.s. pmients are upset about going to a m:.'w place, yes, I would agree \>v"ith that 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
/\ 

And your mother ~~ 
It does not cause death. 

But it is v.::rv frequentlv associated \\iilh a terminal decline, the final decline to death? 
~ ~ ' . ' . " 

l cannot agree that my mother w·a:s in the terminal stages of her Life. 

No, r acc(~pt tl~·wt you cannot. agree it but I am ju:">t inviting you to rdlect upon it 
OK. 

Q That this is sonK~thing which is 1ruc, that patients who arc un\vell, who are at the end 
stages or near the end with dementia and who have a fracture very frequently do not leave 
hospital.'! 

MR KARK: I think this has gone on long enough. The witness can only answer \tv·hat 
happened to her rnothcr, not statistics, and she ha.s tolcl us \vhat has happened to her mother. 

MR JENKINS: M.r Kark \vm; keen thm you should know of thi~ lady's expetience and I am 
invitingher to re11ect upon that when she answers the questions that I ask. 

THE CHAIRMAN: 1 think she has done thaL 

MR JENKJNS: I agree. 1 think the question had been r<lised (111 the 17th about \vhethefit 
<night he· apprt">pdare··ti"s·ttM !;fer Yt")Hf·rnother··yet ·.again···hack···to ·the··H a.sl<1r'? 
A Absolutely. yes. 

Q And the first question was would it be appropriate tt) dt1 that v./ith a patient of your 
mother'~~ history and in her condition? 
i\ As far as J. \Vas concerned, yes. H;;\d she been in het(l\:o.:n home, she would have l~en 
t.rmWf!;tHt;d, lfshe had.he~n ip A mn.$iqg hom.e,she \VOt1ld have been· transit rred. The 
b.p~pit<tl (}fTeredto _have her_ba~~k lJ(>(;<wseshe-wa~ nN in painwhenshe.Jeft-and·there had 
b9~nan <K~~;idcnf<.:;;itls<id. Th\;\f<'I9SJ1tiq.n of her pain was not investigated, the relief of h~~r 
pai~ .~"'}\. it1}'t?~li.~N:9SL Nl<f.Sl}q \\,l<"IS tJl ven analgesia. 

··········•··.·.···• 

Q There was an X-ray done. 
l\ No .. 
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On the 17th? 
No. 

Q There was an X-ray that showed there was no dislocation? 
A I am sorry, I did not know or I do not remember that. 

Q And the X-ray showed that there was no problem that could be treated back at the 
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B Haslar. Did you not know that? 

c 

A Well, I do not recall it at the moment because --

Q Have a look at page 4 7, if you would? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

It should still be open in front of you. 
Yes. 

Q This, again, is the 17th. 
A Yes, I have got it here. 

Q The day when she arrived back from the Haslar and something happened on the 
transfer. 

D A Yes. 

E 

F 
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H 

T.A REED 
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Q It has got a reference which may be to you. 

"Daughter records surgeon to say her mother must not be left in pain if dislocation 
occurs again." 

A That is right, and she was supposed to be in a straight leg splint or two weeks and she 
was not. 

Q I understand that. 

"Dr Barton contacted and has ordered an X-ray." 

A Right. 

Q Yes? 
A Yes. 

Q I do not know if you can confirm that Dr Barton was not there when she was 
contacted. She was contacted by telephone? 
A Yes. 

Q She was not on the ward? 
A We did not see her, no. 

Q And I do not know if you recall Dr Barton tried to give a verbal order for an X-ray to 
be undertaken but a verbal order was not sufficient for the X -ray department, they had to get 
another doctor in, and that is why Dr Peters --
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A A l eh) recall that. 

Q ··became involved. Do you recaH? 
A I do recaJI that. yes, I do recaLl that 

Q That is \vhy, if we look down page 47, \'v-r. ~ee the hip \Vas X-raycd at 14.45. The 
n lms. mcanin£ the X -nws. were seen by Dr Peters and the radiolm;ist. Dr Peters \vas one of . ..... .. .., (.,.,. 

B Dr Barton's partners. No Jislocatiun \Vas. seen. H~ld you f()rgmten that? Again, there is no 
criticism if you had but had you forgone.n that there was an X-ray? 
A Because there is l\\·'0 occasions \vhen she has had a fall and she has been X-rayed. 

Q So you have told lb tht.:.IT was no investigation but there \vas, was there not? 
A I find il difficult because ''"c did not .leave 1ny rnothcr and 1 do nor remember on that 
day that she went for another X-ray so I canno! say any more, I am afraid. 

c 
Q But the X-ray shmvcd that there \V~IS no dislocation. lf the Hashr might have been 
able to lake her, thev \vould not have been able to do anvthing for her, .. ~ . ~· . 

A Wdl, she <.vould at lc~ast have bl~en in a splint t.o support the leg, would she w:.1t? 

Q The Haslar had t.reated her in opt.~rarions !.\vice? 
A Yes. 

D 
Q There was nothing to do n third time hecau:-;c there was no dislocation s.ho'<vn on the 
X-ray. yes? 
A $()me damage vvas do.ne. 

Q But she was in pain and, as I have suggest.ed, reviewed the next day by Dr Barton. 
Her treatment \Vas discussed. and \VC have looked at this already at the botHHn of that page. 

E A Yes. 

F 

G 

H 
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(~ " .. with l)oth daughters. TheYtig;teettJthe useofasyl'ingedrivert(J . ..:.col1JJPJJ?a1n 
<HH.lallow .. nu:r~ .. ipg .. <:wl1: .. tQ .. be .. giv r: .. n,''. 

'Fh~~t.i*··•rigtt~:.~.\H:.not? }-\ Xe£; < , ...... . 

Q You.havelold.JJsthaLyournlmht::"rW<t;;.JJfii.'On~(ious_fron1tlytt_tit1W.· 
i\ 

Q 1 ju~t \V am to take you over the page, if we tnight, please.. It is the evening, I think, of 
the 18th. Again, this is not the best ph(Jtocopy but it looks like the 18th at 20.00, so :;too prn. 
after the syringe driver has been started. 

'"Patient remains peaceJul and sleeping. Reacted to pain \\··hen being mnvetL" 

A And you have told me there was no dislocation. so she \Vould not he in pain, would 
she, lf there was no dislocation? 

Q I am not an orthopaedic surgeon, I am afmid~ so I may not be the man to ask but your 
mother vvas in pain when she was being moved as has been rt~corded, I suggest, and there is 
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A 1~fercnce to: 

B 

''Daughter quhe upset and angry about rm'1£her' s condition hul appears to be happy 
she h;; pain free at present,'' 

Was th;H right? 
,A \'es. lt is very difficult when you see sfHnebody in sn nwch pain and you cannot do 
an '.tthinll about it. 

~·· J~· 

Q 1res. But il is clear, isH not, thm the doctors or eerlt1inly Dr Banon had lricd 10 

investigate your n:wthcr by ordering an X-1·o.ty, it had not. been possible to get a verbal order. 
and that your mother's pain was being alkvbted? That is right. isH not? 
A Continually, ye,..;. 

C '[\.·1R JENKTNS: Thank you very much, Mrs O'Brien. 

f) 

E 
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!\.fR KARK: I have only got one very short matter to ask you about You \verc asked by 
Mr Jenkins about the time that you made a cornplaint on, t think. 19 August If you neect to 

turn il up <)gain. it is page 777 .. right at the back of the bundle. lt is the last page before the 
tub. 1 do not v.r>J:nl. to go i mo the detail of that. but tm 19 Augu:-~t. from ·what you have told us, 
you would have hren at the Gospnrt \Var Memorial Hospital for at least most of rhe day, if 
not aH of the (by? 

A \V (~MHXfFifl~=w.HWJ ... pig!J~.: 

Q This sequence of events of the fracture, the repair, the subsequ;:~nt disloeatlon. back to 
the Haslar, hack to !.he Gosport War Memorial Hospital again, had all of that in your view 
been started off at t.IK~ nursing home as a result of the fracture, the original injury? 
A Had all of what started off? 

Q This sequence of events thal V<'t: have been discussing? 
A Originally, the faH \Vas at the nursing hornc. yes. 

Q Yes. Where \VC see here an allegation of over-sedation, at that time that wag an 
allegation in relation to the nursing home over-sedation, nothing to do \cVtth --
A Ye~, because it caused her faiL 

Q Because :you thought that is \Vhat h.ad caused her to fall? 
A That is the start. of the seque,iee of events w~hich kd. 1.0 ht;r demll, yes. 

\fR KARK: Ex:.:tctly. That is what was dearly troubling you at the time .. !understand. 
Thank you. 

THE CHAlRMAN: !vlr~ O'Brien, that brings us to the end of the formal questions from 
counsel. Then.:: .ts nov,· the opportunity for members of the l'anel to ask questions of you and 
I wiHjust check to see what the po~ition is. I was checking because if there had been a lot of 
questions l \voul.d have suggested that we let you takt~ another break 11ow but it appears that 
only nne rnember of the P~mel \Vishes to ask a questtcH1 or questions of you so, if you art 
comfortable with that., we will go straight on. 
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THE WITNESS: Yes. 

THE CHAIRMAN: That member of the Panel is Mr William Payne and he is a lay member 
of the Panel. 

Questioned by THE PANEL 

MR P A YNE: Good afternoon. 
A Good afternoon. 

Q I have a little confusion in my mind and I want to put this right. You have given 
evidence to say that you went into the ward and your mother was shouting out in pain and 
you could hear it from entering the door. 

C A From the swing doors on the entrance to the ward. 

Q You could her that shouting out in pain. I think you said you were accompanied by 
your sister? 
A I was. 

Q When you got to your mother she then said something to you. Can you just repeat 
D what it was again? 

E 

F 

G 

H 

T.A REED 
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A Yes. She was screaming and she saw me come in and stand at the edge of the bed and 
she said "Don't just stand there, do something. The pain, the pain." 

Q Right. That was aimed at yourself? 
A That was aimed at me. 

Q Then what did you do? 
A I said to my sister, "Stay with mother and I will go to Haslar and see the condition of 
my mother from the sister as to how she was when she had left that hospital to come to this 
hospital." 

Q Right. Let me just stop you there; So your mother was shouting in pain, she was 
asking you to do something, and you thought that your best course of action was then to go 
back to the hospital, the Haslar? 
A Yes, within minutes. First of all, I called a staff nurse and moved her position. 

Q Would you say that again? 
A I said within minutes because the first thing I did was to ask a staff nurse to come in 
and change my mother's position to make her more comfortable. 

Q 
A 

That is what I thought you said. 
I did. 

Q That is where I have got confused. 
A I am sorry. 

Q No, it is not your fault, it is mine. They are long days. That is where I have got 
confused. You actually had to go and get someone to help you--
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A We asked a ht:~althcare assistant to go <lnd get a trained nur~e, which she ditL 

Q Right. Bnt you had w go ~md get a trained nurse even though she w·as ~houting out 
and the vAm!e wnrd could bear her in pain? 
A Yes. 

Q And then am I. right in saying that you said that you and this train,·d nurse rnadc her 
B comfortable? 

A \Ve made her as comfurtahie as we could at !.he time and then I left ~md \Vent to Haslar 
and l spok~ to the doctor \vim did th~~ operation. 

Q So \vhen you got there, there was no one acttwUy attending your motht~r? 
A There \ViiS a healthcare assistant in tht: ward attempting ro give her something from u 
plate. I do not remember what it \vas at the time hut she >,vas trying In feed her and she \vas 

C actually quite nasty when we arrived bccam.;c, as \.VC came in the door, she said ")lou try and 
feed her something. She hasn't stopped screaming since she got here." So .I said ''Will you 
go and get a trained nurse, please, because look at my mother's position." 

D 

E 

F 
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H 

T.A REED 
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Q Right. 
A That is \\ihat happened. That is exactly what happened .. 

Q Thank you very much. I do nm think I need to pursue it any further 

THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you, Mr Paync, ivlr Jc.nkins. do you have any questions arising? 

MR JENKlNS: No. 

THE CHAIR!vlAN: Mr Kark? 

Further re-examined by MR KA.RK 

MR KARK: Just arising fron1. that, when you did .look at your mother's position, '"''ere you 
able to correct it fairly quickly? 
A \V ell, as best as we could because she hnd not got her splint but her .kg was in an 
asvful position, considering she had just had another replacement, and she was in a son of a 
heap on the bed so we straightened her_ 

Q And you could see that? 
Yes. we could see that. 

So you straightened her out? 
!j:... So thd11Hr~Se.;;~,n4J (}i(}as yov (!isljn tl}o~e:days; \Vith your hands tfnderherhips and 
tmderherJegs;.andgQt Jwx sJrillghi()nto her bottom. 

Did that seem to re.lieve her? 
'Yes, itdid ;,;~~mJPJslit~veher, yes.·. Appat'entl.y after lleft.she.srmtiOJ.,l~d $C:reallJing 

andih<l.r Js\vhenthey gaveher.scnnct.b.i!igforthe pain, · ·· ·· 

MR KARK: That is ,,u l. ask, 
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A TlrE CHAlRtv1AN: Thank you, ?vlr K~1rk and thank you. Mrs CY'Brio::~n. That is the end of 
your lestin1ony, 

c 

MR JENKINS: Can I raise one question out of the an~wer just l'vh Kark n..><.:eived? 

!'vlR JENKINS: In that. caS(;\ I wHI not pursue it, thank yon. 

THE CHAUUv1AN: That truly is the end of your testimOJTji. Thank you very nmch for 
corning to ~:tssist us today. lt is enorn1ous!y l1elpful for panels to have live evidence and we 
are most gmt<:.ht! to you for taking the time and subjecting yourself to what we do wed! 
understand are the stresses and strains of appearing in these cin.:wnstances. Thank .YOU very 
much indc~~d and you are free In go. 

M.R KARK: Jf T can take you back to you \vitness schedule. You \vill see thatLhat is all the 
D ev.idencc that we have for ynu todny, which may be, in ;my event, convenient given the travel 

di1Tictth.ies \VC all face, or some of us race. Tomorrow we wi!I be moving on to deal with 
Patitmt F who is Ruby Lake. We are, at the nlom<:nt spot on scheduk~. Whether that \ViU 
continue rernains lO be seen. 

THE CHA1RtvlA N: Are you 1n a position at this stage to hand to the Panel h1tndle F? 

E MR KARK: [ anl sorry, that is one that is bt~ing ~orted out next door. If you give us a fev.< 
minutes ~- \Ve can either do it now or we can g:et it to :you in the morning. 

F 

G 

H 

T.A HEED 
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THE CHA tRM.A.N: I am going to suggest that the Panel \}/ill ::>tart tornorro\1v·, assuming \VC 

are all able to be here on tirne ~I am told the video conference link also needs to be tested 
tomorrow morning at 9 o'clock, bm that wiH m.ll prevent the P<.md being here !\w 9.30 to read 
all th<H you may have for us. That would be, therefore, re-reading your opening in re~peet of 
this patient, also revie\ving t.he schedule that we anticipate \iVill be at the beginning of the nc"v 
bundle and then cross referencing with the references that you so helpfully have put in. 
l \'V'ould have thought that that is going to take us something in the region of an hour, if the 
last patient was anything to go by, but it may be the next. one is shoner, l do not knO\V. 

M.R KARK: I think the next one is almost certainly shorter. ToJ.non:ow's evidence is nol 
such a heavy evidence day. There arc two witnesses, but only one, I suspect, \ViE be 
pmticul arly su bsUm tia!, 

ll also occurs to me that 1 have not formally made an application to you to receiv.e the 
evidence of Ann Reeves by video !ink. 1 do not think it is resisted. I see Mr Je11kins 
agreeing. I can give you the explanation lomom)\V, but at the momt~nt l am going !.o take it 
that it is likely it is going to bi..~ received '>l<'lth an ajar door, as it were, which l \ViH not have lo 

push too lwrd to get you to receive the evidence in t!utt way. The witness is in Kualn Lumpur 
and it would b<,.> very difficult, not impossible, l do not say, but --· 
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THE CHAIRMAN: We are used to receiving evidence that way and, if it is not objected to, 
then there will not be any difficulties. 

MR KARK: I am grateful. 

THE CHAIRMAN: My suggestion was that the Panel would take an hour. You seem to 
B think it may not need so long to prepare. 

c 
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MR KARK: The notes are not quite as bad, but it does take a while to go through them. 
What I am saying is that the evidence itself will not take quite so long as today. I would have 
thought giving yourselves an hour would be sensible. 

THE CHAIRMAN: The Panel will be here at 9.30 for that purpose, but for all other parties 
there will be no need to be here before 10.30am. 

(The Panel adjourned until9.30am on Thursday 11 June 2009 
and the Parties were released unti110.30 am) 
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A THE CHAIRMAN: Good morning everybody. !vlr Kark, before \VC n1ove on, the Pa.nd have 
spent the last hour going through the matetials in respect of Patient F ami v,.;c do have one 
query that you might he able to am;v.1er fDl. us at this stage. In your opening on Day 1/51 A, 
you referred, and I quote. 

''One of the last notes made by Surgeon Cornrnander Colprnan, Hoyal Haslar Hospital 
before she transferred on 8 August was 'well comfortable and happy. To GW1Ui 

B today'.'' 

We have looked throu12h the schedule and through the bundle itself. and the onlv document 
~ ~· . . . ~ 

that we can find that seems to come close to th;.1t description is to be found on page 519 of the 
bundle. That is a cLinical continuation sheet under the date, just halfway down the page, 
18 August. !t appears to read: 

c ·'Ward round Senior House Officer. Wdl comfortabk and h.:1ppy." 

Son1c other n:~ferenccs and: 

"To GWMH today." 

There is then t\ signature which, arguably, might beT Colprnan. Might that be the gentleman 
D or doctor to whorn you were referring? 

MR KARK: Yes, and we are calling him thi;,; morning. 

THE CHAIRI'v1AN: He is a Surgeon Con1marH.ier? 

l'vtR KARK: [ think he is, yes. 
E 

THE CH;-\IRMAN: He \vas conducting the Senior House Officer's ward round? 

MR KARK: We wilt have to let hin1 explain that 

THE CHAIRMAN: We do have the right n:.fercnce? 

F MR KARK: Yes, and I did not imagine it. It is in his statem.cnt and he wil.l be giving 
evidence about it and explaining \Vby he did the---

G 

H 
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MR JENKINS: 1 think he will ten us he is a Lieutenant Commander and \vas at the tirne. 

MR KARI(; I m.ighf have promoted hir.n. It co.rnes from nol having a military background, 
hut npart frmn that we are ready to stan. 

THE CHi-\lRMAN: We are checking on the list. because \Vithin the transcript the mune. 
Co!tman. has been rendered with a "P''. which is why we did not pick it up on your schedule, 
but the gentleman is Coltman'? 

MR KARK: That is right, yes. We are. going to begin by reading a statement to you in 
relation to Ruby Lake, Patient F. It is the statement ofDkHitfM~*Siii'ell":who says that she is the 
dm:lghterofRtfb}ibake. She made a statement t~x- the GMC dated 3 June 2008, and it simply 
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A corrects various items ::md typos and the like in her main police statement. I will read the 
main po!ict~ statement 1neorporaling. l hope, those amendrnents. The police statement is 
dated 12 April 2005 und she gives her <>ccupation a~ Community Nur~ery Nurse, She says: 

B 

c 

D 
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"f make !.his s!.atement \Vith regard !.o rny mother :Ruby .losephint Dorothea LAKE, 
nee WHITE, \.vho ~.vas born on i·.~--~--~--~--~~~~-~-~~--~~--~--~--~·.Jand died on 1 October August. 1998. 

Mum \vas born on the lsle of Wight and \vas one oJ t.en children. 1 an1 not a\va.re of 
any family illness nor any illness ,;o;,..hich affected my mother in the e~1rly stages of her 
life. I do not how old my maternal grandparents were when they died, but I th1nk my 
grandmother was in her 60s. 

iV1um was the youngest of the kn children and all her siblings are now deceased. I do 
recall some of my aunties and uncles. Some of them lived into their 90s, others not so 
Ion£. ,._, 

As a young woman Mum vvorked in a shop on the Isle of \\light and in 1935 she 
married my father Ronald LAKE At the tirne Dad \Vas in the Arrny Medical Corps. 
Jvlwn and Dad had three daughters, Pauline \:vho was born in 1939, then me and then 
my youngest sister, Margarct, \.Vho was born in 1950. 

Afte..- the war Dad \-Vent to Theological College and became a Method.ist Minister.. As 
a rt$tllt \VC did move about the (:OUntry, living in Cormvall and Basingstoke. \Ve then 
moved dmvn to Gosport and the.n East.!eigh prior to my parents retiring in Gosport. 

Dad died in "1983 and !'vium continued to live in A!vers!oke. Mum had her own home, 
her ow·n friends and enjoyed a good quaUty of life. 

A~-.-~.h:'; .. £9t .. q}~lt;r .. :>hG .. d.id .. ;:;ulTer .. from·gouttlod ··!eg··ulccrs; This··cau~ed ·her·quitcn.·bit·.of 
pi}~!L These were something that she \vould have regular treatrnent for. The other 
thing ~he su:ITertMfrtwtf\V}}~ ~Hhrili£. She had various aids in the house to hdp 
maintain her quality of life. Hermobihtywaslimit~d and she,.did . .IJQJ.gqputo.nhc:r 
own. 

Hov.··evcr there W'erc things that aftectcd her in the later stages of her life. Mum did 
not drink or smoke and I would :say that she "vas a fit and healthy \VOman for her age. 
Her GP \\'as .local and was Or North, who was \Vith the surgery in Stoke Road. 

in.lated:uly.JQQ8.,MumhadafaHwhilst·athijl'ne~ She was alone at the time but was 
able f.O contact a friend who was in turn able to call. the police who broke down the 
door and called for an ambulance. As a result of the faH, M.t.unhrokc her hip and \.·va.s 
laken to the RnyaJ Ha:slar HospitaL She underwc.ntsvrgcty Jaterthat day and was 
giVC1l (1-UC\V.hip. 

I was able to see Mum later that day. She was post op sol did not spend a great deal 
of time with her. I just made sure she had \vhat she needed. Mt~i'fl~ttf)~edlhHa~HlFfdf' 

#PQP.!lWPJP.JlJf%%W@~~,:J\~····JJMPI:lld visither rtlt::*stdays., 

Whilst. ~·1um was at Haslar lnevers,awhet,WUQfJI}I:.': l1ed. l.t was clear that the 
opemtirmh~ldlmdquite,anaflectonhel'. Her mood could go up and down and there 
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\\.'ouJcJ .. Px . .Ptri.qq;~, .'>.vh~n ... ~he .. 4i4.not.t;;Jk, .. ulthqu.gh #lw 9PHldtJ:e .. quitl! luciq .• r~p4 .. w;:,w. ··· 
able to hold a thflVefutitiott 

I think at this. time Mum had dcv8lbpedticmlgh and there was question nwrk over 
fluid on lhe chest. As resn!t, 1 think she found nilsnpplementseasiertodigel'>tthan· 
normaLfqod w:td was quite happy with these, 

On being told Mum was going to be moved t1.) the Gospon War Memorial Ho1>pit.at 
I raised concerns that l felt Mum was not well enough. 1 think l spoke with a nurse 
hut I dn not reeaH who. I. was assured she \:vas fit enough to be moved and on 
l7At(gusfl998sheWtil<JtttdvetFldthe[cJ\\lN1H!. This was on Monday. 

I saw Mnrn nlltheTuesday, 18 August She was in a private room and appeared to be 
clean.amJ.wgH9u-~dfqr. She \Vas ahletolalk and I cannot recall any concerns. tvfum 
had numerous visitors, family and friends. My initial view was that I did not expect a 
flH and a hip operation to cause her demise. However I \.Vas realistic enough to 
realise that the trauma of the fall and subsequent surgery could take its toll on an 
elderly woman, \.vhich became more apparent as the weeks \Vent by. Upuntillate 
\Medne~>day···l9 August(\vhen· Munl··appeared .. to ... bt~ .. qu.itc .. agitated.·anddistressed,···I··felt ···· 
therc .. wasa .. gnod ehance.Mum•·•would·.becmning .. horne,·.·.· · ., 

I \Vas able to ta1k lO M.um on the \Veducsday but hytheThu!:sday,[thatwouldbc 
20th]there was a. noticeable .deterinratkm,.• ::She gave· ntrvisib-le signs and wa& unable 
.t.o.X~W9HQ9itb9{Jhr:pqgb.b~md .. gcsturcsoromLcunununication. I cannot be sure at 
vvhat stage it sta.rted hut I think Mtm1was on a•syringe driver at that stage. ·. 

When I saw Mnrn on the Thursday both my sisters were. with me as \:veil as my 
brother-in-law and my husband's parents. Other friends from church \.Vould also v1sit. 
I Bpent most of the day with her on the Thursday and went to sec her Ggain on the 
Friday. 

1 found the hospital statl to be helpful with regard to allowing us to stay. They 
seemed quite caring but I do not recall t.a!king lO anyone in any great detail about 
:tvlum's condition. By the Thursday [20th] we were all aware that Mum was "itry ill 
and we did not expect her to last that much longeL 

On Friday 21 August 1998, [spent the day at the hospiwl with Mum .. My husband, 
his parents were also there, as was his sister and niece as weLl as his sister Pauline and 
husband Graham. 

Mum seemed quit.e peaceful during the day and was to all intents and purposes asleep. 
She died in the early evening wit.h the famil.y dose by. 

Mum's death \~'as certified by Dr Barton and cause of death V-ias shown as 
bronchopneumonia. There \V~'i'f-l nt'lthingthatstruck us as out nftheol'd1r1mywith 
rcgm'{ishercare, :rvt:um was cremated." 

This \Vltness also gave e\·idence at the coroner's inquiry. The evidence did not take every 
long. It runs to about four pa!res of transcril)t, but r was conscious vesterdav when I was 

...._. ,\.J t ... y 

reading out pages of the transcript, that it was probably quite difficu h to foUmv as you listen 
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A to it. We do have copies just of these four pages, if everybody is happy for you to have them. 
I suggest that you use them as a tool while you are listening rather than exhibit them because 
in due course you will have the transcript in any event. I have not mentioned this to my 
learned friend, but I do not suppose there is any problem about it. (Agreement given) I am 
grateful. If the Panel are happy to receive them, I will hand them out. 

THE CHAIRMAN: They are very clear on the transcript, but for the purposes for now, as 
B you are reading them to us, it would assist, yes. (Document distributed) 
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MR KARK: We are looking at the bottom of the page where we can see Mrs Diane Mussell 
was sworn, examined by the Coroner. Ignore the rest of it. The Coroner says: 

"THE CORONER: I do not know if you want to stand or sit. You are Diane Muscle 
[sic]? 
A Yes. 

Q You are Mrs Lake's daughter? 
A Yes. 

Q Tell me about mum. 
A Do you want a broad --

Q If you want to read your statement, if that is easier. 
A I do not mind. She was a very quiet, gentle lady I think, always quite a peace 
keeper in general. Her star sign was Libra and that is what she tried to do within the 
family: keep the peace. She did balance us all out really. She was born on of Isle of 
Wight, one of ten. 

Q 
A 

Something to do with the sea air. 
I do not think she knew some of her brothers because some went to war before 

she was born. I do not know how old my maternal grandparents were when they died 
but I think her mother was about 60 - but then having ten children. All her siblings 
are decreased now. I do remember some of my aunts and uncles, some of whom lived 
into their 90s, and others were killed as young boys in the war. 

She worked as a shop assistant on the Isle of Wight until she married my father, 
Ronald Lake. Dad at the time was in the Army Medical Corp. They had three 
daughters: my sister Pauline, then me, then a younger sister Margaret. After the war 
Dad went to theological college and became a Methodist minister. 

Q On the island? 
A He became a minister and then as a result of that the first place we moved to 
was Cornwall then subsequently to Basingstoke and Eastleigh. We did have those 
moves. They moved to Eastleigh last. Mum and Dad returned back to Gosport. Dad 
died in 1983 and Mum continued to live in Alverstoke. She had her own home and 
her own friends. She was still very involved in church life and generally had a good 
quality of life. 

She had suffered over the years with arthritis and then latterly with gout and quite 
significant ulcers in her legs which gave her a lot - she never complained particularly 
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~he grurnbled about them. "My blessed legs \vill not go'' but she did not n~aUy 
complain. 

Q She< was n<Jttrtt>mphtining·sorl.? 
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A Nh,'i'iOtreally. She just grumbled they did not go as fast as she would like them 
to. They did caufi:e her quite a lotofrminand they w.ere. quite Ju:tsty ul.cers . .and she had 
regulartreatmentft1r·th~trwhifh· ·werlt orr·for··some-years. .Alsd·heftmtrrit:tsgaveht·r ····· 
qgJJ~.oijb.itofpaifh She had various aids: around the house to enable her to maintain 
her quality of life. 

Q Like? 
A She had rails to go up the stairs. 

Q Was that an OT asse.ssrnenL .. '' 

I think rhat must be Occupational Therapy assessment: 

''A Yes. A raised toilet seat and various bars to help. Her mobility \Vas limited 
and she never \Vent out on her O\Vn but she wns ah.vays ganK~ to go anywhere anyone 
\Vi.mld take her. These were things that reallv affected her in later life. I do not 

4· -' 

remember, as n young wornan, her having any problems. She did nol drink or smoke. 
Fur her age really I would have said she was a fairly -not fit but a fairly healthy 
women for her age all things considered. 

Her GP w~1s local, Stoke Road in Gosport. In late July she had a fall at home. She 
was alone at the time but managed to contact a friend \vho was able to eaU the police 
who broke her door down and called for an ambulance, 

Q That is \Vhen she was taken to Haslar? 
A Yes, as a result she had broken her hip and was taken to Has!ar, She underwent 
surgery later that day.. 1 \1/aS ab1e to see her later that day but because she was pusH>p 
I did not spend a great deal of time with her. I made sure she had \.vhat she needed. 

She \Vas in Huslar for about t\VO to three \:veeks where 1 visited rnosl days. While she 
was in Haslar l personally never saw her out of bed. Having sinCe teadthe medit'<H 

... nqtesit .. secmsthatsht~dia···get nt~t··br·thCydict··ha9e··Jief6ut \v1ta·w·zn:hri1ef··rfhhie · <i ·rew 
times •..... lnever .. $~lW •• her.QJJt .. nLbed; l.t \:\-'as·-·elear·that·the·opt~fatitmhhd···had·qu1tean 
.i1ffe(:t .. ou ... her. ..... Sbe ... w45 .•. l:e<JJl.y.nqt ... very\.veH,-· .·. 

Q Prufessor Black was quite clear about that, the setbacks that people. suffer. Thm 
is a standard problem of the injury but it knocks the stuffing out 
A Shewa.~.very slow. mu9h.~.IPW!:':Lt,lHn.mJl£f .. PS9P!.F ... who.b:td.had···btr1kth hips. 
Her mood would go Up ~Widd6wn. Scnne days she was quitelucid and hQld.i~ 
F9HYerJ:;m\nn._;:mdthc ... ne~t ... d~w .. ~ht: .. }\19Vt4 .nPt_.~p~aK At .. ~tlt· In f~ct. .. 9 .. tt;w 4~~Y$ ... $h~.· 
.. tumed•a\'/hVftbth rile Mtd·•t~thtited- me·•cirtdW<5old ··nt)t•Wik··at··illt·;wHsCjUite l:!TUm_py··· .·.. ... ....... .;...· 

Withik• 

I think she developed a cough at this time and there,vasaquestio!lofher 
hay.ing at:hc!iititlfectl6n. I think ECGs were done and also there was <l 

que:.;,tion of fluid on her chest or lungs. She \\'ttS not eating or drinking very 
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well and they gave her meal supple.rnents; which J can remember .,;he told me 
she enjoyed particularly the banana flavonred one. She l-:<eenltA happy tttb0 
having ··thnse ·than being bothered .. with. foptj., ... 

On being told she \vas to be moved to the Gosport War Menl\Hial. I did raise 
concerns \·Vilh the hospital staff. J did not think she was '"'ell enough to be 
moved. J did speak to a nurse but I do not. knrnv \vho. She assured me that 
she was fit to be moved and in fact obvious! y t.hat day I think ;.;he had one of 
her brighter days again so subsequent! y she was move et. I thought it was the 
Monday bm all the information we had it \Vas nhviousl)1 the 18th, \.vhich r 
think was the Tuesday. 

She obv1ous.ly went over in the morning and I \Vent to see her in the afternoon, 
She··wa~ .. in.a.privatenmm.un.d .. a.ppe.~~red .. tt:t.!Je .. cJean.and. weiL.c<tred·. fo:r. She 
Vi<.nfiitil~iii#liik'tlnd lt~ahtHHrctM:tU(UlYrcd.~,;:QrK~erns., She had numerous 
visit~;·~~:·r~;~:;il)· and friends. My witia·l view \vas thn~ l did not c.xpcct a fall t.o 

ca.use her de1nise but I \vas realistic enough to know the trauma of the faH and 
tr1e surgery often took their toll on elderly ladies. Tt looked as if this \vas how 
I think we w~~re thinking that unfortunately she \:vas becorn.ing one or these 
statistics so to speak. 

It became more apparent as the weeks wem by she clearly was taking a tong 
time to recover. Up until the late Wednc~day \vhen she becarnc really agitated 
and di:>tresscd I still fdt then.~ '"iW5 a chance that J said in my poLice statement 
she would be coming horne but probably that was unreaListic :1 think. She 
would have needed funher care. I have been able to ta1k to her by the 
\Vednesday but Thursday there was a noticeable deterioration and she gave no 
visible signs and was not able to respond either through hand gestures or 
eo m mu n icat.ion. 

I arn not sun~, al which stage~ it \Va~ t<tarted but I think she was on a syringe 
driver by then. \Vhcn I sav,/ her on the Thursday both my sisters were. with me 
as weH as 1ny bmther-in-iaw and m.y husband's parents .. She had visitors from 
church and we \~'ere there Thursday and Friday with her. The hospital staff we 
did not sec much of them, because they came in to see she was OK and 
occasionally move her but there did not seem to be any need while we were 
there. They seemed quite caring \Vhile we were allowed to be there, lt did not 
c;mse any concerns there, By the Thursday ''-·'e were all aware she was very ill 
and had duubts as to ho\.v nmch longer she v..:as going to live. We were there 
aH day on the Friday and my sister, my husband, her husband and a few other 
people during the day. She seemed quite peaceful during the day, to all and 
intems and purposes asleep. She passe.d away in the evening with the family 
dose by, h was quite quick. \Ve v:ere a bit surprised at the speed from the 
n1ove but again, having read mure now about her medical history, we realised 
how poorly :;;he was. 

Q If is significant. that lht: move itself can aewal.ly tip the balance. 
Professor Black \:\,'as comrnenting on this. I think Dr Barton mentioned it as 
\'+'elL it does have an effect on people. On the Friday she was not 
communkating at alL 
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A 
Q 

No, 
Thursday. hand movements? 

A Thursday I think she \\'as not, no. 1 called my sister w come and 1.vc 
"vere not actually sure whether she did noti,~e <,ve had arrived or not. No, :<he 
did not on the Thursday .. 

Q Sad, is it not? 
A Yes." 

Then ::;he was cross·cxamined by Mr Jcnkins, who asked: 

''MR JENKINS: You say at the end of your police statement that there was 
nothing that slruck you asnutnftheordh'laryinregardtohercar .. >:. 

A NU,nilillC'I:dlytt-H>fatthattHtle~ She was certainly clean and tid.y and 
bel ng cared for~ ··\"V11~ar:l~tifrl\ri6t:~:ffri6\.\l\.\hl1ft<Krii~\~~·H~flii?\~HS<C3t{:t:bt~>S~Yt~i:fi:ge :::::: 
flfh:'itr hti.fltdbtid:y actually sy}Oke to tlgfiht~ut.that NohQdYAAsked or suggt;§t~%L 
We did noth;~yp ~my gqnv~nmii(.Ht~hqvtJh~y.JhvughJshe needed to gn on that 
bt~my gfhcrn1edicatiort Obviously 1 was not a\.,,.. arc what do~age was going 
in there until we have read things no\V. \Ve were aware she \vas poor!)'· and 
actually again did not know why syringe dr-ivers were used, and felt that she 
was being ~..~an;.~d for itl the \vay she had peace at the end!' 

That is all Mr Jenkins asked. 

GMC1 00603-0205 

On your schedule the next \\'itness is shown as Pauline Robinson, but I am actually going to 
switch the \vitnesses round a little biL I am first of all going to read the .statement of Adelc 
Bindloss, who is a nurse. 

Adtde Bindloss is a tlight sergeant and so we knov.l where she "vas \VOrking, I expect She 
n1ade a statetnem dated 26 January 2005. She says: 

''I qualified as a nurse in 1990 at the Arrowe Park School of Nursing. The Wirral after 
three years of training that was a mixture of study base and practical experience, 
I worked a:-; aRGN/Re!!istered General Nurse at RAF El v. Cambridgye. ha vin£ left the . ~ . .. ~ 

National Health Service to join the Royal Air Force. 1 worked there for 
approximut.ely eighteen months .moving to RAF \Vroughton, \Viltshire as a RGN, 
1 stayed there for approxim:.ttcly 3% years. I joined theR6YhiH'aMtttHnBpit<~V> 
working initially in out patients in January 1996 for approximately tvv'O years. I then 
V.'orked on E3 and B6 wards within the Haslm Hospital as a Staff NLlrsc. A Staff 
Nurse is exactly the same as RGN [Reg]st.ered General Nurse]. In 1994 [\Vas 

promoted within the Air :Force to the rank of Sergeant. 

rn October 2000 1 was posted to RAF lnnsworth, Gloucester as a training developer. 
Developing medical training wilhin the RAF. This was a desk job.'' 

Then she deals '>-Vith 2004~ wh.ich perhaps I. do not: need to deal \vith. 
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"As a staff nurse as Ha!'>lar Hospitall would work day and nights shifts, 7.30anl 
(0730) to 3.30pm (! 530). 1230 pm and 9pm (2100) and 8pm. (2000) to 8am <.0800). 
EJ ward \1/as a mixed orthopaedic \1,-'an.l with approxirnately 26 beds caring for a wide 
range of Hges and orthopaedic conditions. The \~'ani 'Na:~ uMwlly fulL 

As a st.aff nurse [11 \vould be responsible for the nursing care of approx.imately six 
patients as the nan1ed nurse, dealing with those patients care plans, wound care, 
dispensing prescribed medication, monitoring of the patients condition and liaise 
closely with other health care professionals, ie ihe medical officer, pbysiu, 
phan:naci:-;L \Vhitst on duty I \\'Oold also m;siM, overse;e the care and treatment of the. 
other patiems on the \Vard. 

The temn on the ward would ccmsi5t of at least t\vo RGN/Stafl' N urse.s, on a day shift 
1mrrrmHy four and approximately four healthcare assistants, These \\'ere unqual-ified 
nurses, at Haslar thes~ \\1Crc Arnry rnedics \Vho had undergone some rnedical lraining 
within the Army both full time within the Army and full time within the hospitaL 
There were also student nurses and or student. medics that required training and 
supervision. It \'Vas also my responsibility to ensure that the medical records for each 
patient were accurate and up to date. i\s a staff nurse I would either fill in the medical 
record myself or countersign a healthcare assistants emry. l would also he. responsible 
for the managt.~1nent of my staff, ie, \velfare, leave and any other problem they may 
have. 

My supervisor at th;H time \.VOuld have been a military cnrnrnissioned nursing officer 
who was in charge of the ward. 

l have been asked to detail mv involvement in the care and treatment of Rubv Lake. 
~ . . ¥ 

have no personal reco.llcclion of this patit~nt but from referral to entries in her medica! 
note:-; . .. l can state the following:' 

Can J nov, .. direct you to rhe various pages that she refers to in her statement. She uses 
different numbering b111 can I ask you to go to page 607, 

While \~'e have the files open, we have once again ideni.lfied in one case a sheet that has not 
copied particularly \veiL h is not the one you are just about fl) look at, but \V hen \VC dug out 
the original, the fi.rsl part is in md ink and so .it did not copy. \Ve have done something to 
highlight that May I therefore pass that to you- a copy of page 395. \\lhile you are doing 
that, there is a page that the next witness refers to that is not in your bundle at all We have 
rn.unbered that page 573a. 

I go back to page 607: 

''I have. been asked to detaH my involvement in the care and treatment of Ruby 
LAK:Ek t .. lean state the following.,.", .......... ~ 

On the page that she calls 164, and you will see 164 in the large type, we see: 

"~:::9Qpij.g&}64Jhavc recorded in Mrs Lake's medical record on tt:m§)t&:Hgg.~t 
1~198?~ ::: .. 
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A In fact if we go to the page before we shall :See !hat the substanti<tl entry on page 607 is 
indeed all part of August 1998. 

Then the entry that she refers to i5 <lgainst the notation ''PJ'v1", She says: 

''PM Attempts viere made 1.0 nurse Mrs Lake on her side." 

B That is in the top third of the page on page 607. 
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''Prvt Attempts \~'ere made to nurse Mrs Lake on her side. Unable to .to.lerate this at 
alL. much more comfortable sitting up in bed due to breathlessness. Eggcnton bed 
now in situ. Pressure areas unchanged. Very poor fluid intake. 

Just to remind the Panel, .if I may, this is dealing with three days after her admission to 
accident Md emergency for a broken hip. She says: 

'':!believe by looking at Mrs Lake's medical rc~:.~ords that I ,~,-·as not the named nurse 
fDr rvfrs Lake hut I would have been assisting with the care and treat.rnent of her. Mr.s 
Lake had had surgery on her hip three days previously, her left hip, 

I.ha:d.·•'Jth~nmted .. HJ .. movc ... :rvlr~ .. L<tke .. onto. herright .. or .. left.side. to .. alleviate .. pressurc .. frum· 
her,<;<*~raLare~!,the.bony arcajustabo:vethe buttocks .. This wa.s to preveJJt further 
deterioration of the sacral area. The ~kin on hcrsacwtW~!iii brpken,• Mrs Lake was 
unable to be nursed on either side as ivks btke wanted to sit up to a:idherbreath)ng, ..... 
this could not be achieved as easily \'Vhilst she was nn her side. Mrs Lake w.as able. to 
breath ca~1cr \Vhi!st sitting up. An Eggenton bed is a special type of bed that makes a 
person easier to manage,. due to the fact that the bed can be moved so you don't have 
to physic.ally move the patient all the time, These are particularly useful for patients 
that spend a long time in bed and are susceptible to pressure sores. Pressure areas 
uncha11ge, this \\'·ould ha\•e been from the previous entry, I would have see11 Mrs 
Lake's pressure areas, ie, heels, auk!es am.l :Sai.:ral to note Lhat these wen~ unchanged. 
VePtp.· oorHuid·httake :······Mrs·l.::i.k~:~thr6ti!2hdhfthc ··tAte' ·shift··had·not·dn:lt!k··rmwh fluid; J . V 

1 have then signed the entry.'' 

so that Is the next entry. 

" ... full bed bath this morning, Seen by Flight Lieutenant Trimble. IV f1uids 
recommenced. Venflon patient ini!.ially, extravasated at t 2145 hrs ~to he resitcd. 
Fluid and diet intake remains minimaL'' 

This entry carries on over the pag(\ the 9 August continuing: 

'' ... vomited x 2 this morning, nwbility improved. Walked around bed \Vlth zimmer 
frame and assistance. Sat mn for one hour, Utwhlc to tolerate nursed on Ride, always 
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rolls onto back. Hip dressing changes. less oozing from drain site, wound is 
satisLtctory. For CSU this afternoon. 
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l'vlrs Li\.KJ;;hwl<b~>,n<gjy~n#JVILbedbathJlmtm!Jnling. She had also been seen by 
Flight Lieutenant TRTMBLE he w<1s a Senior House Officer. this would have heen 
during a daily ward round. l\ths Lake's fluid intake and out put would have been 
revie\ved by Flighl. Lieute.nanl Trimble and intr~veJJOtl~Jlu.ids, ie,.a.drip was set-up, It 
\:1.-'0uld have been normal for a drip to be comm-enced after surgery this had been 
stopped previously hence 'recormnenced'. That would have been because Mrs Lake's 
outpnt of f1uid \Vas greater than her input \vhich ('Ould lead to dehydration. Vennon 
patient .in.iliaHy \Vas a tube that should sit in the patients vein to allow the drip to enter 
the patients body. At T 215 the tube had come out of the vein alk.l\.ving the Jlu.ids to 

enter the surrounding tissue, extravasated. Al'. I ':va~ not qualified to resite the venflon 
t \vou Id have had to request the house officer to resile jitj. Patent means working. 
Fluid and diet intake remains minirnal means what it says. MrsLttke!nRlvnrnited · 
t wicelhi:tt morning hut. hertnobihty·•hadinlprovcd,, She had walked-.. around .. h~x .. bed· .. · 
from. HP~ ~-iJi~Jp ... th~-.QJh~rusing.a .1jm.mer franw;m4 .. l1H~ .. heJp.q(pn~ ... Qf •. 01Plf; .. §taff, 
prqb;Jhlytwp, Unable to tolerate nursed on side, is as previously explained. She 
always rolled back onto her back. Her hip dressing -,:vas changed. A drain is put in 
place during surgery, it is a tube that a!lov .. · blood fluid to drain from the \:VOlmd. This 
pr~vcnts formation of a large bruise or sweLling in the wound area. Mn; Lake's drain 
had bet~n removed prt.~viously although it leaves a small hole, ie, drain site, Byoozoing-< 
I rnean seeping of bloody fluidK and lLwasJcssthaapre viow;.,, 'rl1c \vtn:md would. have 
beene:Jtarnined anJ ... ftHJnd .. to .. be .dean, .. dry .. anct .. fre:e,.fr(J!lt.i!.lfection, ... ie~.--s<gish~Gtory. 
For CSU, catheter specimen a urine test to asceltain •vhcthcr she had a urine. infection 
or not. I may have requested this or the doctor Fl U Trimbk may havr asked for it. It 
could have been asked for for a number of reasons, a routine check, because she had 
had a slightly raised Lemp~~rature or because her urine output \Vas low. l have then 
signed this entry. 

"AM All care g.iven this morning .. Area between buttocks remains moist and broken 
~cream applied. No further diarrhoea, seen by SHO, ECG perfonn, bloods and chest 
X··ray. /\ntihiotics changed to l/V a.s unable to swallow large tablets. Eat smaH 
mnount of ice cream at lunch time. Ur1ne output good. Ulcers need re-dressing 
today. both legs. lVI in progress 6 hourly. 

A.!li-t:aT:e fg~'<''etil meiit'l.··nral care •. w;t~hJpg. J\.1ll. bed .. batn•~htct··ensUfihg·tnat·· Mts··Lake······ 
\Vas Cftrl1fot1ab!e and dealing with any re(pests. Area het\veen buttocks is probably 
the same as the sacral ftte:Jas before had been examined and foundtobemoistand 
Jn:qken; Moist is recorded as that is an indication of potential ft)r infection, in the 
broken area. This would have been a hard area to managt.· as Mts Lake was virtuaUy 
bed ritlden WHh diW'tnhea? The cream applied \\mdd have been a barrier cream to 
protect the area as rnuch as possible from breaking down any further. Mrs Lake was 
seen by the Senior House Officer who had requested investigations for her heart 
(ECG), bloods (blood test) and hmgs x-ray. Her intake ofantihiotics was changed tn 
intmvcnPn~Jy.as.sh~Vi}WJUlab!e.·toswaHowlargetablets.< Mrs Lake ate a small 
amount of ice cream at h.Jn<:h time that \vould have been less: than a norm.al portion. 
Her urim.~ output had improved and appropriate to her intake. M.n«Lakehad !:eguke:rs 
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whensheG>.lHWJPJh~Jwspital and they were due to be re-dressed tbo:u day ac<-~ording 
to the district nurse care plan. lVI is the nu id that is given intravenou~;ly. the fluid 
prescribed by the medical officer was to mn over n six hour period. h is normally in a 
one litre bug. It. \Vot!ld have been recorded on a fluid balant:e chart." 

Then she t11rns t1>page;tb7 a,s she calls it, our 610, and lt is the first entry at 19.3(k ,. 

"Mrs Lake remains very sleepy. Doctors unable to recanulate after ini!.ial Venllon fell 
out To encourage oral fluids, One x diarrhoea, small amount. Difficult to nurse on 
side ? change bed tomorro\v. 

r have recorded the fact that Mrs Lake re=mJ:drN veJ'Y ~leepy, I am un<Jble to say why 
l have put 'rcma.ins' or the reason behind her sleepiness. Mrs Lake was on a drip the 
Venf!on (tube) which fell out and the doctor \Vas unable to put another one in 
probably due to the fact that she had \Veak veins. Therefore \VE\'h~:rettYencouragt 
onHtlnids~ ShehadhadonesmaHboutofdiarrhoea . ., It was difficult to nurse on her 
side as prev.iously. I have questioned the fact wheLhcr Mrs Lake required a different 
bed or noL 

Also on page [for:~:t.;; 610] lhavc recorded.'' 

D 12{AlJgost]; str"h is the bottom entry \Vhich S<'lYS 12 August A M -

E 

F 

G 

H 
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·'fair morning, full wash given. Sat out one hour. Botton1 remains extremely red. 
New elcctro bed a\vaited. Fluids taken in reasonable amounts. lJrine output 
satisfactory. A \vaiting antibiotics change to oral. 

This continues (on the following way] 

, , . wound dressing l.eft intacL No further oozing noticed. Ulcer dressing to be 
changed this afternoon. 

PM Ulcers re-dressed as per district nursing plan. Nev,; hed arrh··ed. 

J have signed the initial AM entry but not the second part of the emry, .. but can 
confirm that t11is is my writing. 

Fair .. mnnJ!ng, .. iuqJ.~.;:~tc~ .. th#t.Mr::o:L~tke·pn-,tbahlyfe!t·ahithetter.within hetseiL'' Pu.ll 
\vash given, s<mle as a bed bath. Saknutone honf.··'' Mrs Lake wotlldhave sat out on a 
~'h<i.ir.for.ant~ houc Then.~ are benefits to Mrs Lake sitting out, i.e. mobility, she \\'OUM ··· 

havewalkedtothechain circulation and as she is sitting up it would have benefited 
her breathing. But only f()r shon periods as it \.VOUld have been detrimental to her 
pressure area (bot tom). Mrs Lake's pressure areas n:~rnained H1e same· as pt·eviuus. As 
there \vas no improvement a new type of bed was requested to nurse her on i.e. electro 
bed, Due to the fact that hert1uidimakehadin.lproved..~n4. th<Jt she was not receiving 
1/V fluids Mrs Lake required oratins.teud ofJI\l<antihiotics. Wound dressing .left 
intact.. Thewounrldtessingwoutd·haVebeen· exal11liiedtmd·found··to be .. cJeanand dry 
\\/ i th .. no .. requirementtoc1Hmge·1n ···=There \V~!i nq.fm:.Hw:r.PsvingJrP:Pl··th~·=draio .. :site ..... ,, 
1 have then ment1oned that her ulcers dress.in2s needed t() be d)an!:!ed in the ~rfternoon. 

~ . . . u . 

l have carried on tlw entry PM and noted that. the ulcers \\/ere re-dressed as per the 
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arrivczt I cannot now recall the. benefits of an dectro--bed. 
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You will find that back on . .p.1:1g~ 23.oft:he notes. She gives a sort nf explanation for it 1 am 
not sure how much explanation it actually reads but I will read what she says so that you have 

B the evide.nce. She first of all sets out !he heading. She says: 

c 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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''Mrs Lake was admitted by the <l.tcident and emergency department on 5 AuguM 
1998 follm.,/ing a faH at home. She was found to have fr:.H.:lured her left neck of femur 
and a left cemented hemiarthnJplasty vv·as performed later that day. 

Post-operatively, Mrs Lake has had a slow recfJvery, e.\acerbatcd by bouts of angina 
and breathlessness. This appeared to be secondary to lluid overload and oral intake 
anci t1uid output wt~re monitored for the following few days, and this has no'>v 
resolved, it appear!';. 

Presently, Mrs L~ke is slowly mobile \Vith a Zlmmcr frame and supervision. She is 
able t.o wash her top half mdepcndently but requires help to wash her back and 
bottom. Prior to admission the district nurses had been ancnding \:Veekly to dress 
bilarera! leg ulcers, lhe notes of \vhkh are inducted. These \vcre last dressed on 
Sunday and are usually re-dressed every 4.5 days. 

Mrs Lake has a broken area on her left bmtock and in the cle.ft of her buttocks. This 
area is improving and a dressing of kalto~;tat and opsite has been re-applied this 
lilorning, She ha:-; been nursed on an Eggenon Tnall.ress whilst here as she is unable to 
tolerate being 11ursed on her side. 

The hip wound has a dry dressing in situ and !'>tcristrips have been applied fnllow'ing 
the removal. of clips. These should be left in situ for approximately 7 days. 

Mr& Lake has a sm,tl.l appetite and oral fluids need encouraging. She has a urinary 
catheter in situ \vbich was inserted post-operatively. Mrs Lake did have diarrhoea 
post-operatively but this appears to lurve resolved and she does request "<Vhen 
requiring the toilet 

She is usuallv 1ucid and only verv occusionaHy· seems confused at nig_ht. 
~ . ~ ~ 

Her daughter is aware of tlus transfer and ~hould visit this afternoon. 

Unfortunately, Mrs Lake uslu.tlly wears a hearing aid in the left side which appears to 
have gone m.issing. We \viH conduct a full search today. Please contact E3 if there 
are any conccms. No follow up appointment is required:' 

She ~ays: 

·'[tmve then signed the l.ener, printed rny name and put n1y title, i.e. Staff Nurse." 
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A She explains: 
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"The neck of the femur is the top of her leg hone, fracture indicates that it had a crack 
in it and it as nDl a full break. H would have been replaced by an artificially fube one 
that \Vould have been stuck into place.'' 

I mn not. sure how ac~.·uralc her dc:scripLion of the ~urgcry 011 that would be. 

·• Ah:emtheo.peration (post-operatively) Mrs L~~keinmje sto;.vtecovety;exu<:erhated.·· 
(made \liOrse) byhouts<of~ngina (intermittent heart pain). These pn:Jblems uppeared 
tQ.bi:F'l~Jy,;~,!;;Jl.bfPVghton (secondary) to fluid ovr.rload. Mr~L<tkch<idanlJVJnfusion 
th~~t.was. given too quickly post,opemtivdy,, ..... , .. 

Really the rest is just explanation and I do not think vie need it In ttw last two paragruphs 
she says: 

'' 'No·foHow···upappointment·i~ required' •·\~irinld have eonte•·from tbttor.thopap~Ji'-': ... ·. 
cortsult•mtand .. thi~··indieates· H:Y·l'i:R~···th~~t···hertirlhtitmedic ·ptoblclfl, l.e.hethlpdld···nor· 
requircuny.Ju.rther..inputfrornasurgkttl'speciullsL.·.·.f:ler.transtertotheC'rt?!:~port War··· 
~,l~.morialllospital·.would···have ··been ··tt:1···aHow• ·elderly ·n1edical .. intervent.ion.·and 

. rehabilitation)' 

She explains that Haslar Hospital at the time was a tri-services hospital and that members of 
the Navy, RAF and Army all \'<'orked there and ils patients were both military and civ.ilians. 

That deals with her t~vidence. I was going to call, if the Panel are prepared to carry on, 
Dr Timothy Collman .. 

THE CHAIRMAN; Before yoiJ do, Mr Kark, I appreciate we have only been in open session 
since 10.30 but the Panel has been working since 9 .30. so we svill take a 15~minute break 
now, and then launch straight into yom next witnes:->. 

MR KARK: Can I confirm something with my solicitor? (Pause) Could I just take you to 
the end of the witness schedule dealing with Professor Ford, our very last witness, witness 
number 47? There is a note to say that he is not available on 1 July and I have suggested a 
reading day. Om I a:sk you to scrub that out? J:n fact, for anybody \-vho was making plans for 
l Julv, he is nO\>,' available on that dav but 1 an1 to1d that he i~ 11l.)t available on the afternoon 
of 3dh. It may be that we will nm sr.;:;n u!itil 31"1 hut that is a long way in the future. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Anything can happen between now and then but I am encouraged to sec 
that ,~·e are still very much on schedule. 

IvlR KARK: Also, o.;vitnesscs 11 and 12 for tornorrow: V/e have been told by Dr Barton's 
team that those ;;.vitnesses can in fact now be read; lha! is Or Taylor and Dr Cranfield. I am 
very gmtefu I for th aL 

THE CHAIRMAN: Our schedule is diJTen.~nt. Witness 11 is Ann J{ccvcs. 
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A fvlR KARK: I am sorry: it is 12 and 13, Dr Jonnna Taylor .:md Dr Tanya Taylor. and bot.b can 
be read, We are not proposing t.o bring any \Vitnesses ftJr\vard or lo rejig anything unless you 
\vish to persumic us ro do so, l think \VC will probably have enough to do tornorrow in any 
event 

l also gather there were one or two problems \Vi!.h the video-link this rnnrni.ng,. 

B THE CHAIRMAN: l''es. I understand that is not yet. sortz~d ... According to the schedule., you 
are also intending tomorrow to read Shirley SeH1.vood and Pamela Gel! is expected to attend. 
Is that correct? 

c 

D 

E 

MR KARK: Yes. 

(Th_e Panel adjourned for a short time) 

l\lR KARK: Can I mention lhal you have the bundle for Patient F. We have not formally 
given it. an exhibit number. It should be C7, 

(File marked C7 for Patient f) 

SURGEON COMl\tANDER TIIV10THYPATRICKC()t;TMA"N, Sw·om 
Examined bv ~v1R KARK 

([:f~Ilowing introductions by the Clwirman) 

MR KARK; Is your name Timothy Patrick Coltman? 
A It is. 

Q Are you !'till a Lieutenant Conuuauder in the Royal N~1vy? 
A No, I am a Su:rgeRln.C\wunmtdet•in the Royal Navy 

Q I. W<mt to ask you about the Royal Haslar, Is that where you were working at the time 
of these events? 

F A The Roya1--Ho~pital HusJar, yes .. 

G 

H 
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Q The Royal Hospital. Haslar, we have ht~ard is staffed from personnel. from the services, 
Is that right? 
A lt was a mixed staffing of b<)th Armed Ft)fCcs staff Hnd civilian stafL 

Q If you are a member of the Anned Forces, you retain your rank at that hospital. and we 
will see that through the notes, That ab(l means you are working with civilian medical staff? 
A That is correcL 

Q The patients who <,ve.re treated at that hospital.; \""'e have also heard thete was a mixed 
grouping of milltary patients and civilian patients? 
A That is correct 
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A Q Does that mem1 it. \lr'as in part a hospital funded by the NHS and in pa!t by the !v10D. 

B 

c .. 

How did il work? 
A My understanding, and I. have never been party· to the funding arrangements, is that 
there 'NHS an arrangement with the local NHS funding body that the Royal Hospital Hm~Iar 
would trcm, obviously, service patients and then it would treat a number of civi!inn patients. 
Beyond that number the NHS \Vould then pay extra money, so there was a certain number of 
patients that. \verc treated on a fre~..~. basis and then beyond that number, patients were treated 
on a---

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

What size .hospital. '-vasit; .did it have an Accident &: Emergency Department? 
It d.id.. at the time. yes,. . 

Does that mean it does not nmv? 
It does not. it is part of Portsmouth NHS Hospitals Trust at the moment 

Q Could you keep your voice up, rhis is a big room and V>.'lth air conditioning, 
A Sorry, It is curremly part of Portsmouth NHS Hospitals Trust and it is where \Ve 
currently do elective orthopaedics and some clettive general surgery. 

Q At the time of the events rhat we are considering. it had an Accident & Emergency 
Depart m em? 

D A That 1.s cornxt. 

E 

F 

Q Presumably, also, it had tramna \vards and intensive care'? 
i\ lt certainly, at that time, had high dependency. t cannot re1nembcr <.vhcther at that 
time we stiU had intensive care, but we did at one point have intensive care. 

n ·'(.. 

A 
The Gosport War t'vlemoria! Hospital, was that near hy? 
Yes, it was relatively close. 

Q How far is it from the Royal Haslar? 
A Within two to three miles I \vould think. 

Q 
A. 

\Vastherea regulartrans.ferofpatientshetweenthet\.VO hospital~ o.r.was.thatara.rity?. 
I.l'k.. ~ .. 1 1 . tun '; :ttxvas hnr v regu at, .ye.s, 

. . ·····101········~···.·.·.··.·.·.·.·.·,·.:-:,.,·.;.:-:-.·:-:-.·>"·"·" 

Q Did you do any \VOrk at the Gosport War Memorial Hospi!.al? 
A Not at that point, but I have subsequently. 

Q Bm not al. the time of the events that \\it are consideJ'ing? 
A No. 

G Q I \VHnt to ask you about a particular patient called.Rub.)<~b~"l:k~,. J:know that yoll 

probably have not had h) think about this patient for a little while, but you have had your 
st;,uement given to you this morning in \Vhich you set out your dealings with the patient, You 
have also had the hospital notes made available to you? 

H 
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A That is correct 
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A Q \Ve know' !.hat this patient was admitted to the Roy·al Hospital Haslar following <l fall 
at home ami she had fractured the left neck of the femur. Is that the l.op of the femur <.vhere it 
comes into t.he hip socket.? 
A That is correct. 

Q She had been admitted to your hospital as an emergency and I think she had 
undergone surgery the same day. Yol1 did not perform that operation? 

B A I \Vas not involved with that operation. 

C' 
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E 
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Q She had what is described in the notes as a !eft cement.ed.hemi<trthrq.plAsty, Can you 
tell us what that is? 
A That is a ctJ!'mnt'itftechhicJllCtoth::<itdcrmlirt)'IJcs (d'hij.J 1~1dt_lfEk\>Jhcrethcbruken 
p~rt ofthc.hip ... is.•.removed·.·and··antetaJ half a ··hip··ttfJmbttncnris··inserted~ 

Q I think you carne to deal '>Vith this patient for the first time on 10 ~~qgy.&t.; 80 that is 
five days after her operation and about eight days before she goes off lo t.he Go sport v\l ar 
Memorial HospitaL Can you take us through her notes and tell us generally \vhat was 
happening with this patient \Vould you turn to the notes to page.SHF\'ou \viH find lots. of 
page numbers at the bottom, but the page numbers that we concentrate on are those \vith tv~r'O 
lines t?ither side. Do you see a. note in your writing on this page'? 
A Yes. 

Q Is that the one halft\;ay down the page? Unti.Jrttmately, the date has been lopped off 
by the hole, but ] think it is 10 August? 
A -Yes. 

Q 1s that your name on the left? 
A lt is, 

Q Then "A TS". l:s thar, ''Asked to see·? 
A It is. 

Q Can you take us through this note. You do not need to translate every single \vord of 
it, hut give us a pen picture, if you would? 
A This relates to a note that [put in the notes, having been a~kcd to see the patient 
J.n,%;orded·that·the patient\v~fs r6nsabJe·imd denied being in··an)i p<tih; .·==• 

Q PauBe for a minute because people may he rnaking notes to interpret your >vriting. Is 
it patient rousabk? 
A "Patient. rousuhle, denies pain'·. ''SOB~?fotshnrtne:\is ofhrea!h.and..pa1pit~lH011·S:• 

Does that mean a heart palpitation? Q 
/\ Yes;1rregu·lar··h~~art,•.and .. I.reG<)rded .that .. funher.his.tory. \Vas unobtainable ... 

Q \\"hy would that be? 
A ··l~v~.w~qt bt!c<Hls~••lh~•·.Patit:=nt .. w;J:::;d.i0(IrieHt;:tted ~tn<l .• not.welJ .. 

Q Then we have ''On Examination drowsy". 
A "CI.inica!ly anaemic''. "No JCCL'' for jaundice, clubb.ing, cyanosis or 
lymphadenopathy. 
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Q That little zero sign is an indication ()f \.vhat. fnii<)\VS is not there? 
A Is not there. Shewasdryand ~~pyrexial: 

Q \Vhich means nn fever? 
A No temperature. 

Q No high tempe.rmure? 
A I then \vent on to examine her cardiovascular system. which is the CVS, and re:eord{~d 
t[\<:g .. )JQrpulse was90,re.gularht.lt.witheft(lpics. Her .IVP, jugular venous pressure., seemed to 
he at a level within normal limits. She had a slightly thrusting apex beat to her heart. and her 
blood pressure was recorded at 1.20/60. I listened tn her heart ~ounds and heard 1 and 2. 
present bm no added sounds. I then examined her respiratory system and noted that .s.he was 
making poor expansion, but that it vias equal on both side.s. Her percussion note vvas 
resonant on both sides and there was moderate air entry on both sides. !Jji(;Lrccordthcre. was 
.gy.!d~HP9 ofi.M<pimtory crepitatitJn~- at-·the·h~t~ebnthelefrsidt~,·-· ... r then····lookedat··her·ECGand 
notedthe, pre~ence ofeewpics~ sintfs tttthythmhrttndST elevation: 

Q When you say you looked ar her ECG, does that mean that. you had an ECG printed 
report? 
A No, fjust had a print of the ECG. 

Q Which V.-'ou!d have been taken earlier? 
A \'es. vVith ST elevation in B4 lead. I then went nnto l'ecotd \Vhat lthntighfrltf 
inmn~;:;!>ion\~lhH>-.at.the.•tilne, ... ·.·I-·thoug.ht sl1.e.w.i1s. .dehydrated,-.. pnsii.ih!yhad- a· cht~st .. inft-•etion ltrki. · · 
may have. i\Utfered a •tnyocardial int'arttitih/mfMT.········ · 

Q You tlwn write up your plan? 
A I requested sot:neJ1aemato!ogy inve:;otigations, a full blood, urea and electrolytes. a 
CK!v1B, which is a creatinine cvanatc isoenzvme chest X~rav .. and cultures. I recorded the J ~ ~ 

last set of Us and Es a'>.lailablt~ Lo me at thal poin L fHNtignted a phmto give hersnme tlukL 
I litre of normal saline over six hours. and a plan of coming back and reviewing at a later 
date, 

Q I think, llJlfortunately, and we may come to it later. something v~.··ent wrong \.Vith that 
saline drip? 
A It \Vas changed. There is an entry in the notes w say it. was changed. 

Q I \.Vttnt to pause there for a moment. You had been asked to see this patient \Vonld 
you regard this as a full exan1im1tiN1, a pani<:LI exarnination or what? 
A l \'1/nuld regard this as an e.xamination to try and work out what was \:vrong with the 
patient at that molnent in tin1e. 

Q Sn you checked her pulse and her heart, you checked her respiration? 
l\ Yes. 

Q You made a note of your findings and you made a note of the plan? 
A Yes. 

Q As you set out 
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A A Yes. 

Q You said you asked for bloods to be taken? 
A Yes. 

Q Would you just look at the end of this. You signed this. What com~s underneath your 
sign~1ture? 

B A SHCl Senior house officer, ''to MFR", \Vho was the consultant, Surgeon Captain 
Farquharson-Rohert.s and 151 was my:· b!eep number. 

c 

Q At this stage you \liCrc a senior house otTicer? 
A ·Yes. 

Q 
A 

And your rank at that stage? 
J was a Surgeon LieuwnanL 

Q Does your rank go w·ith your seniority in the hnspital world. Once you become a 
regh~trar, or specialist registrar as they are now called, do you go up a rank? 
A To a certain extent, yes. lt is not absolute.ly linked. 

Q Would you ta ... l<e us on to your next note, overleaf? 
D A This is u note dated 10 August.. the same day, atl43{hmdt!ti~ is whenlrerurned to 

review the patienL J\~1y imptcssibtl\~'<lsth,tt.;he.\vas ·1r1uch. irrtpro\!ed·~~~ld ·,~(~<.~Ined·alert, bright 
;Jnd o:rientatedandwas passing urine·well; 

F 

G 

H 
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Q Your concerns abqyl(le.hydration appeared to have re;,;;ol ved '! 
A Y e§l~1W ~9PmriJJJJPH£r, ,, 

Underneath that? Q 
A I have wrinen ''Bloods as over" because there were recorded blood results on the 
previous page. s he·h;;td·'·hsd ··neftliesr··x~IB)'thWt··rlmd···had alook.a.t .amlJ .... f~ltit ..•. t.:hP"Y~4 .. ;:t •.. lx(t .. 
si4~4.·h~lsaLchestinfec.tionwith···no··ev.idenceoffailui-e. I rec<Jtded· she·was··on··Augmentin·600 
rngs t.ds, three times a day IV. 

0 <:. 

A 
Is that simply to keep her blood pressure up? 
No, no. Augrncmin is an ant.lbiotic. 

Q Was that put in to deal with the chest infection? 
A Yes .. 

Q Can you give us your plan? 
A Continue \Vith therapy, observe nuid ba1ance over night as prone to go into failure and 
also [requested chest. physio. 

Q "Prone to go into t~lilure'' signifies what? 
A That I felt she would be a patient \:0.1ho V>""ould he likely t(l develop heart failure if she 
had t.oo much fluid put in intravenously. 

Q 
A 

Sr) one has to \Vatch the lluid balance? 
It can be a problem '.Vith some pa!ients. 
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A 
Q The next review, I do not. think that is you at th~ bonorn'! 
A It is not, no. 

Q Do you know \!iihO that is? 
A That 1s Paul McGarry. 

B Q Over the page, again. we have a fairly full note from you. 

c 

D 

E 

A This is a note dutcd the fo! lmving da v on the lhh,'beuinnint~ \Vith '~\\'\md round 
~· ~ ~ ~ 

SHO'\ .. ,.J .. feJt&he .. was much:.impnxved;a:pyrexial··w•ith··gnfid t1rine o=tltput; l re,cxarnined. her 
· Ghest; tfeltthere waR good expansion equal unhuth · iiides: fK."-fCtlssion. notexe~Pn4nt WllS cle:w~ 
on hoth ~ides; there was good air entry on both sides: and I could detect no focal signs, so no 
evidence of any of the crcpitations I had heard the previous day. 

Q 
A 

Is this a check that you have done by listening, palpating and using a stethoscope? 
Yes. 

Q And you made a note of it? 
A Yes, Lrecorclt•dapJantb chhtige her to dhH Atlgrr1entin; so stnp the intravenous 
antibiotic to encourage tlukh, Ensute< \..Vhithare bn1!dupdrinks, to ask the dieticians to see 
her and to repeat the urea and electrolytes. 

Q The fact that you arc S\vitching to oral /\ugmentin and Ensures seems to he an 
i ntH cation thatshe could take things ond1y quite reasonably?. 
A ltttink·mm·w(.YUldbe n·as-onabk.at.that.•point, .. yes. 

Q Over the page, that t1rst entry I do not think is yours, that is another review. We can 
see the urine output is down. A record is taken of the pulse and the blood pressure and we 
can see - I appreciate this is not you, hut I \vou!d like to ask you t.o help us if you can- "Plan: 
to stop iv fluids." Then, js it 40mg of~ 
A Of ''iv frusemide", it looks like. 

Q And "something ex.arninat.ion tomorrov/'? 
A It looks like a ''chest X-nw tomorrow morning may be useful to cont1rm failure". 

F Q What is all this telling you \vhen you came to do Y<-)llf \:vard round the next time? 

G 

H 
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A The previous night she had had an episode of left ventricular failure, which is what 
has been recorded in the notes, and that some treatment had been given at that tirne. The 
f()llowing day, on thel:Zt~~;i.t~'as a registrar ward rol1nd, so 1 \'\·as recordingtheregistri'i(S 
~~bservationsufthepatientrather than my own, 

Q 
A 

Andjt1st help 11s please with what you have written, 
I have written: 

"iMHdfHnpr8\;cd··· h.=ts sitt out.tbd<lY 
...•• NHt Hrmn=ur.e~~ .,. 

r have also recon.ied~~nofurtherdiarrhoea'.\ but there was some concern that she was 
developing a sacral bed sore, The ut·ine and. electrolytes wewimprqyiqg. 
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/\ 0 And tb<:. development of a sacral bed sore presumably c.;m he a problem for an elderly 
person'? 
A Yes. 

Q Who remains in a hospital bed? 
A Yes. 

B Q \Vhat \Votdd you try and do to prevent that from getting \VOrse? 

c 

D 

E 

G 

H 

'LA REED 
&COLTD 

.A Thct'C are unnmbetdf l'nt!t-tsutesthntare taken.wtry.and pfCV9!1tJ!£~1~ore,), ... You can 
chilngeJhehed the patiem is on. try<mdt,?.Jl(qqptg~:,ti}9!HJ9ht.: l.lPJl!JQ.gpput.mPrcoften than 
being sat on their bottom, or sat in bed. \Vith the nursing staff being aware, they can try and 
takc .. more .. can~ .. to . .pp;;yen.t ... lbh gertiug .. mlY \:YPr~G .. c>Lcl\~Y~;.loping ... 

Q Again, at the bottom, we can sec-- \vhich may be related to yom last comment 

Q So this is w try to get this lady out of bed, presumably? 
r\ )'~·cs~ 

Q tvloving? 
A The aim is always to try and gt~t people as mobile as possible after a fractured neck of 
femur, so \Ve try and encourage patients to mobilise. 

Q 
A 

And you vvanted to encourage her to drink more orally? 
Yes. 

Q A11d then, o Vt:!r .. !Jw.rmg~~··*·~@ .. !~~~). ''S.tQP ... APgm.~nti.n'·.~. ~~.tJl.:t.L.mJ. inp~uh;ntwl!t;re,. 
concerns .over.·the. infecticmfmve·beerrresolved?' 
A l think so~ ye:s, ,, 

Q 
A "No LV. t1uids.'' 

Q r arn sorry? 
A ''No LV. fluids''-·· not intravenous fluids. 

Q 
A 

And ''daily ... "? 
'"Daily U&Es". 

Q Daily --- '? 
A Daily mea and electrolytes. 

Q Then we c::Ul see underneath this- again this is not. your writing, l do not think? 
A No. 
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A Q But it is a request to Dr Lord !() assess this patient frorn the poinl of viev·i of her future 
management- It reveals that she was adrniu.cd follmving a faH which resulted in a fracture. 
She underwent an operat.ion, 

B 

c 

''Pnst op !.operati vc] recovery wa:-; :-;low \Vith p~riod.s of confusion and pulmonary 
oedenul, She also suffered vorniting and dianhoea. Ove.r the last days ... hmvever 
she has been a.lert and well and it is now our intention to work on her rnobilisation, 

Previously she lived in a ground tl(lOr house being visited twice \~o·eekly by the district 
nurse for the past 4 \'-'Ccks or so." 

I cannot read the nexl bit 

'"She tsornething] physio [something] also ·visited her for the past 6 weeks or so. 
[Something] yours in anticipation!' 

So this is effectively a referral within the hospital systern? 
A ~{es, 

Q And did you knmv Dr Lord? 
A Dr Lord was a consultant geriatrician who used to visit the hospital, [am not. sure how 

D often. bnt she did not work there all the time but .she visited during the week, 

E 

F 

G 

H 

T.A REED 
&.COLTD 

Q Then, underneath that, we see Althea .[.,~Jrd.did see the patient- I think on the sanu.~ 
d~y .asthe n~ferT~!I, 13 August. 

"Thank you. Frail 85 year old \\'ith 

l) Ct'mented .. 

Can you pronounce that word for me please? 
A Hemiarthroplasty, 

Q Thank you: 

" . , .herniarthroplasty of hip 
2) LBBB" .· 

V/hat is that? 
A. Left bundle bnmch hlnek. 

Q 
A 

lsthat left ventricular failure? 
YbL 

Q Then jw>l reading through: 

"4) Dehydrated but improving.'' 

Sorry ~ what is mnnber 3? ''Rich.,,'"? 
A Sick Sinus Syndrome/AF ~atrial fibr1Uation. 
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Q ·rhen: 

''4) Dehydrated but lmprovjng_ 
5) Bilateral buttock ulcers 
6) Bilateral leg ulcers 
T) Hypo-..... , 

What is thm? 
A l:lypq.ka.luemia,. 

Which is? 
Lb\i'.' f10ti8~ium, .... 

1 can read ''anaemia" but \vhat i:-; the first word? 
"Normochromic''. 

Indicating what sort of problem? 
This is getting a little bit out of my realm of expertise. 

All right-- and mine. 

''9) Vorniting and diarrhoea·' 

Then: 

"Suggest: 

j_) K+ supplements ... " 

and then over the page: 

"2) Hydrate orally" 

ls number 3 ''stools"? 
A l think so, yes. 

Q '',., (if not scnl al.ready)". So she wants a check on whaL .is happening with lhe 
bm\·ds, presumably. 

"It is difficult to know how much she'll i!nprove but l'U take her to an NHS 
continuing care bed at 0\V}.Hl next \Vcek. '' 

In fact, \.Ve see a note from you, I think. Is that "Thank you Dr Lord''? 
/\ Yes, it is~ thanking Dr Lcn·d for her input, repnning the results of a stool sample 
\vhich sho~-'ed no eviden(:c of growth, and recording that we had started the slow K 
potassium supplements. 

Q 
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A J\ The follov.;ing day it is ward round MFR- they are t!w ~;qJlsMllaot: .. wax4·H)Yndand 
Surgeon Captain Farqharson Roberts. 

Q \Vhich you me noting'? 
A Which I am recording. 

Q Tell us w·hat happened, please? 
B A If re.pou.iedthatthepatient··wttsweH;had stood \l.<'ith-fra:rne-.and .. the plan .. wa~lo 

mn!?iH§<: Andthe Gosport War M.eflionm Hcs$phiil ne:<rweek. 

c 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 

T.A REED 
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Q The next entry is not yours, l do not think? 
A No. 

Q 
A 

Nor is that of 1.5 August? 
No. 

Q But can \.ve just have a look, please, tovvards the bonom of this. Do we see an entry 
''Muscular skeletal pain'''::> 
A Yes. 

Q And then underneath that: 

"Plan: 1) Analgesia codeine phosphate'' 

Can you tell us a little bit, please, about codeine phosphate? Is that something you can help 
us with? 
A .. @qt.!eincphosphateiR•·an·-•anal.g(~~~c,_.lt ).~ .qpi;$ .>J .. P9H~9t .91'ftLWJR~lgy~.iS .• ·Wt},ift~.-~§ m~i~l;'!: 
reg:tJl~i:J:JY.·.I.ll:>fd, .-both··in··hospital and·· outof-hospital. 

Q Can \1/e go to 17 Atigllst;.ptease. 'This, I think, is your note again 7 
A Yes. I fetMded enuy from a \~.lard round taking place at 8.40. Irrecort:iedthepatient 
~vas.wdk4.ernperature was 37.3; ntfchestp~ttn; mnhilbiagslo\VIy=and U\¥aitingtmnsportto 
the GosportW:<lrM.einQ_ri~~j, ,The plan was to continue. 

Q 
A 

The next entry is yours as well? 
Entered the next day at 9 o'clock. 

Q Would you have examined the patient at this time or seen her and spoken to her? 
A I \VOu!d normal.ly see and speak to her as part of the ward round and would examine a 
patient if thete was a specific problen1 or concern. 

Q Can you tell us about this note, please-~ tell us what you found? 
A On the 181~.1.-i"ecz'>hied.thatth~ m1ti~nt was wtlh P!?mfqrt.ii.l?l~ t"tQflllHI?PY~·and that the 
previous night she had had a single spike of temperature, up to 38.5. theTetnperature was 
nd\'V' 37.3. She \vas mt1hihs-ingt\idlitnd the pl<.tn ~;vas for her to go the Gosport \\lar Memorial 
today. The intnr·.ienmls line was removed and the nasal oxygen that she had had ;,vas stopped. 

Q All things are relative, I suppose. This was an elderly patient, of course, but can you 
tell us what you meant by "well. comfortable and happy"? 
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A A l recorded that th<..~ patient didn{;~L;:;Q~Hl.to..he in any di~tress; eitherphyskaHyordid 
n()t seernto be in any pain ·and· seerncd fair! ynormaJ for· et patient of her age.whP h~td gpng 
th:rotJgh.~Jhwll.lXe:d .hip and a hemiarthroplasty and her post-operative recovery. 

Q If stwj)~~dhr;enGxhihltingany.pdn;or .n1entioned any pain, would.yut.Jhayt}nn4e f' 
nrRe fifthtit? ····· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 

A 
B 

Q If you jusl keep your finger where you are. page 519. and go back !o page 461, which 
is the same --- the day before in fact 
A Which page again? 

Q 46L This is not your note -.it. is t.l1l'! physiotherapy note, bui 1 just Vi ant to see if you 
can clear sornething up for us .. First of all, 17 August I 998. In the bottom we can see\' 

c 
''Bright- sitting oui. in chair" 

ThaL presumably, means out of her bed rather thnn outside? 
A Yes. 

Q Then "mobilise vvith supervision -- managed \vel!" and then, underneath that "Patient 
D discharged hornc. safe and independent". She \Vas not being disdiargt:.d home. 

A I think you \Vnt!ld have ro ask whoever entered that note. 

Q F1naLly, t wanted to ask you <.1bout the drugs that she was on when she left your care. 
We may need your help. Would you go to 573a first of all, \Ve can see in the box in the 
bottom right, date of di!>charge, transfer or death. ln this case it is discharge and transfer, 
I suppose --· l7 August 1998. Who would fill this? 

E A That has been filled in hy Dr Harnlin, \Vho \Vas the house officer on the firm at the 
tirne. 

F 

G 

H 

T.A REED 
&CO LTD 

Q You lell us \vhat this records? 
A This is a dlschm·ge summary, It. is a photocopy ~-there are usually three or four sheets 
of carbon paper that arc designed to go Vv'i!.h the patient, recording what medicatJon they are 
on: a brief line about the. diagnosis why they have been admitted at hospitaL and then any 
other information. They are not the most comrmmical.ive forrns. 

Q No. I can see that, but it :;hould set out the drugs? 
A Yes, it shou1d. 

Q Can you just take us through these, please. Allopurinol? 
A This is i'1 medication used for gout. Bumctanide, \\'hic.h I. am afraid l cannot tell you 
\Vhat that is, Digoxin is a drug used to control irregular heart heats and Sh)vl K, which is a 
potassiurn supplement 

Q Are any of those analgesics? 
A No. Well. 1 am not sure exactly what burnctanide is, bu!.l do not. recognise 
bumetanide at all, 

MR I<.ARK: r think our medical member may be able to a$Sist 
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DR SMITH; Bumetanide is a diuretic. h is a substitute for the drug fmsemidc that was used 
earlier. 

tvlR KARK: Thank you very much indeed. T'h<tt was helpful. fl.{ay I comment, th;H there is 
no re~lson at aH \.vhy the medical member shollld not assist at any stage if he recognises that 
\.VC are having difficulty. [am sure neither side \vould object 

TlJE CIV\!RMAN: That is very kind. Thank you. 

rvtR KARK: Could I then take you back to the rest of the drug records. \Vould you go back 
to page 569, please, this is going right bal..:k. lam not going to go through every drug and test 
your kno•vledge bm 569, I think. is the drug record from this patient's admission on the 51

h. 

If we go over the page, to page 570, again I jma \vant to alight on any drugs \vhich have an 
C analgesic effect. These are alw;:rys slightly difficult, frankly, to read. They have been slightly 

chopped off on the .left. Let us see jf we can make do with what we have, Can you tell us 
what these drugs are? 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 

T.A REED 
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A No, to the first one. The second one, I think, is allopurinoL The third one is aspirin. 
The fourth one [ sustx~ct is bumelanide. The fifth one is digoxin . 

Q 
A 

...... f\J?~n ... rr:rm. the ... aspidu, .. as.•far.;:li .• you .. kno\'~r::, .. did.thc .. otlwrshave .. <t,ny .. PD4lg~.si~ ... ef[ect '! 
Nno··· 

Q Over the page, please? 
/\ \Ve have diarntHl)hine. 

Q Just pause there for a moment This .is 5 August, so this is on the day of the accident, 
I think, on the day that the patient has broken her hip. We can sec tbal :she is given a dose, is 
it, of 3.5 to 5 mg? 
A I do not know. 

Q lntravenous. ln this case, that would simply mean by injection,. presumably? 
/\ Yes. 

Q Can you read the next entry down? 
A The next entry is morphine. Th(m it is cyclizine, naloxone, coproxamol. I cannot tell 
you exactly what the next one is- I cannot read it *hei1 fitlid!yalntofp4f49·~tmP91; / 

Q So we can see of the analgesic dmgs, bul. we can see diamorphine 2.5 mg seerns to 
have been giv!!n on the 5ih at 13h00. Can vou read that? 

~ -
A 1 see, yes. 

Is that right? Q 
A As far as l can tell, but I did not \Vrite this. 

Q ff you cannot read it, you cannot read iL Ycn.1 are in the same position as we are~ 
Then underneath that morphine \\la$ pres<::rihed but does not appear to have been given? 
A There is a note in the bottom, in the "Directions" \vhkh suggesls that this might ha\·'e 
been part of a PCA~ or patient controUed analgesic,. because there is ~t PCA dunt, aJthough 
the first wnrd befcrre that is not legible, 
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Q Does that appear then to have been crossed through? 
A Yes. 

Q Then we go down to coproxamol and coproxarnol appears to have been given on the 
6rll and the ih and !.h!.'.~ 811l, I think? 
A It looks Like it wa~ just the 6111 and the 7i 11

• and then crossed off on the 8111
• 

Q l see. Thank ymL So given kr two days and then paracetamol is given really nn a 
daily basis. It: looks abom three l.ii-:t~ts a day until 16 August ;;u1d given orally? 
A Yes. 

Q Over the page, 572, I see this is "Drugs Postponed or not Adrninistercd'". So we ~;.:an 
see that tcrnazepam <.vas not administered because the patient \'Vas asleep. Tht~n if we go to 
the fo!lmving page, 573, we can sec the Augmcntin being prescribed that we spoke about 
earlier and \Ve can see that temazepam was prescribed, and il is to be given at night, nocte. Is 
that right? 
A That is correct 

Q It is 20rng temnzepam. Can you tell m;: doe:-; that seem to have been given? 
A There arc three signatures, suggesting that it has been gi\-'en three times and then there 
are three cros:-;t:s in the box, \vhieh can either rnean lhat it was given and someone furgolto 
sign for it, or it .,, ... as not. given, 

Q At the thneJhat s:he was discharge<h she does not appe,ar to have. beeUJ1ll any 

.... i:lPi,~lge~iC:§ At Jtt!? 

E 

F 

A··········· \Veil, she was< on. the drug £;hartthatn.nalgcsics \~!ere· prescribed but she was not 
neceMarilylitkiTigi:W:iy·w'hen·she··wasdischarged:; 

Q And the j<)llrney between \'Vhere she was at the Haslar and the Gosport War Memorial 
Hospital, who would that ih1rmally ha;,·e: been undertaken, do you kn{)w? 
A I cannot tell you, l can speculate but I cannot tell you for sun~. 

Q 
A 

Do 11nt speculate. B~)\V long would it twnnaHy take? 
Again, !: cannol give you a straight answer to that. 

Cross~examinedbv M R JENKINS 

Q Doctor, I am going to ask you questions on behalf of Or Bmton. Can r just take you 
to page 618? This shows cocleirH~ phosphate that you told us is a powerful painkiller? 
A Yes~ il·is·qnitepov.,;e!tl.tl.··· 

G Q It is not dear from the photocopy but that was certainly given in .l{iu\ I think. the 
second of the tv.,ro dates? 

H 

T.t\ REED 
&COLTD 

A it would certainly seem that way, yes, 

Q The first one looks as if it could say 18111 but that would be unlikely if the date bdmv 
that ---
A I v .... 'ould a£ree with vou, 

' ' ' ....... ... ' 
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Probably 15th then, the first date? Then further down obviously paracetamol. 
Yes. 

Q Which was given on 17th and again, it would seem, on the morning of 18th? 
A Yes. 

GMC100603-0225 

Q The day of the transfer. Can I just ask you about the hip and what an operation of the 
B type that this lady underwent actually involved? 

c 

A Yes. 

Q The femur is the thigh bone and there is a ball at the top of it which fits into a socket 
in the hip? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

And a fracture of the neck of the femur is where my wrist is or thereabouts? 
Roughly, yes. 

Q A fracture there will involve an operation to remove the ball? 
A It depends on degree of displacement. When you have an intracapsular fracture neck 
of femur, which is a fracture that occurs within the hip capsule in the neck, the treatment of it 
depends on the displacement of the fracture. If it is considered undisplaced, we will 

D frequently try and fix the fracture. 

Q Can we just understand the term? Undisplaced means that---
A The ball is still where it should be. 

Q I understand. If there is some displacement? 
A Then it depends on the age of the patient. If you have a young patient, say a teenager 

E or a young adult, you would still make an attempt to replace the natural head and then fix the 
fracture. 

F 

G 

H 

Q The head is the ball? 
A The ball, sorry. If you have an older patient, then you get into the realm of replacing 
it in some form or another. If you have perhaps a patient in their sixties who is fit and active, 
then you might proceed to do a total hip replacement. If you have a more elderly patient, 
then you are likely to do a hemiarthroplasty. 

Q Herni means? 
A Half, and arthroplasty, replacement, so half a hip replacement. 

Q So that means replacing the ball or the neck? 
A No, just the ball. What happens is the hemiarthroplasty has a stem that goes down the 
canal of the femur. If you have a fracture that extends into the extracapsular area, so down 
below the neck, then it is treated differently. 

Q You are saying that sometimes there can be a fracture of the bone? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

The thigh bone below the neck as well? 
That is correct. 

T.A REED 
&COLTD 
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Q 
A 

Can you tell us where the fraerure wns here? 
Sorry. I do not understand the question. 

With this putierH, from what you have seen? 
This lady had an intra<.:ttpsular fracture neck of femur. 

So that. involves the replacement of the ball? 

GMC1 00603-0226 

Yes, \Vith <1 stem that. is attached to the ball and the stem fits into the femoral canaL 

Q Right What needs t.o be done in the operation is they need t.o re-mount pari of the 
femur? 
A Not. necessarily because some patients have very soft bone: you can actuully ju&t push 
t:k>\Vn the implant ·without rearning out the femur. If the bone quality is a little bit better, you 

C' , may need to use a rasp 1.0 creale a space for the stern of the hemiarthrop!asty. 

Q You are joining the metal to the bone? 
A Yes. 

Q it is dear from the answer you have just given rne that that can be done in different 
ways? 

D A That is correct. 

E 

F 

G 

H 

T.A REED 
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Q You have made it clear that the age of the patient and the genera.! tJtness of the patient 
may he quite signifkant for the surgeons? 
A That is true. HipJrqqures a!9 more COlllmon <1S pe(:Jpl~getolder a~d ltbecon1es a 
bigg~r.operationfnr·.patientstn··gn··thtt)ughasthey.gct .. oldcr.an\.l .. :;;o,.~~.s.m~tiypts. git ... 914er. and 
J1l(lfe. frail, we. tryJU1d Umittht.~ lengthaf surgerylhat \>,;'e putthcn1 through, 

Q That is becaus<..~ older, frailer patients do 11ot tolerate it as weU as younger, fitter ones? 
A Thai h correct 

Q Can I just ask you this? We hear nf people getting a hip replacement as an elective 
piece of surgery? 
A Yes. 

Q Tlle hip joint has worn away in various way~ and so people may go in for a hip 
replacement VJbich i:-; elective rather than tramna? 
.A Yes, 

Q Is the difference bef\v·een the two important? 
A It is. lf you have an el.ective operation, it jg a planned opemtion; it is an operation 
really at the choosing of the patient and of the surgeon. As surgeons, we try and select 
patients that will do well in operat1nns and try and make sure any medical problems are fixed 
before the pat!ent has an operation, to try and maxirnise the chance of them coming through 
the operation \Vithout anything going wrong. With trauma, t.hat option is not there because 
the patient has perhaps had a fa1J and has broken the hip and the need for an operation 
becomes overriding and you do not necessarily have much time t.o fix any medical problems 
before yOi.l operate. 
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.A Q If the patient has had a hilt the. patient. has had to undergo the trauma of the fa! I itself'? 
A Yes, and a lot. of elderlyp<ltj~l1ts <1ft quite infirm and an.~ prone w faljing and 
u nfonunately, .. <'!i ~i icsuit ,)fthaJ. thl~se. m~1kc. up the majority of c.)tlr · 1'1~itctt1r~ r1ick.s ()(f~rnu r 
paticnw .. 

Q Is it the case that sometimes patiems have lain in pain after a fall, sometimes for 
sorne period of time before they are discovered or Lhe alarm has been sounded and they are 

B brought into hospital? 

c 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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A Yes, absolutely. 

Q Perhaps it is obvious but that of itscl f tnay contribute to the condition of the patient 
when you see them? 
A Oh. ye.s. 

Q 
A 

H is a major opennirm? 

It.i~ .. ft.PI't~w ... t:lig.qp~~nninn .. fPr.rMi.tnl~ .. uf.Jhi{ ... ~g~ •... ~\J.W) .. trt?':l¥'1~·.·.!~.~ .. ~· ... 

Q Patients of this age: you rnean patients illtheirseventiesandeighties? 
A Ye~~o·· 

Q \:Vould it be fair to say that technically it is not a particularly complex operation and 
cmc cHn predict a very high success rJte for the surgery? 
A The-technhud••side oftht~sorgt¥ry i!;: te!ativelyeas.yto.replicate, Jti~thegt~tting•the ..• 

--pmient···bette:f ~Ith:.Ythe··opeYdtibli··thm··istheehaHenge. -··· 

Q It is a challenge. Tell us why? 
A Because this.isahigphysioJogicalstressfor.:anyhnd:ytogot.lwough, .... You might have 
a patit~nt \vho is 70or80\vho--i-sfit.forday~w--dayactiviti(~·sbutiftheyf~tH<tmibreaktheir .. 
hip, having to go though the<operation is a higstress-.fortlh.~m; Unfortunately, comp!icatio_ns 
occur after hip replacement surgery. There is a:n·assddai.edttlt'ittaHty With"fratttlte fietk'S{)f··.·.··. 
fqmUL•'' 

Q That is not because of the nature of the operation? 
A No. 

Q It is because ofthe hfhefiSsUes - the age of the patient, their ability to recover from 
surgery which· is· signifieant,··and·the·aswci·ated··ttal11ht1'? 
A Yes. 

Q Is it commonly the case that othe.r issues to do with the patient's health arise'! There is 

quite a high mortalit>'.rate? ........... · .. · .. · .· ......... ·· .· .·· .......... ·.····. ····· .. ·· .. · .. · .. ·······.· .. ·.······•····.· .... ·· .··.······························ 
A There is; lO per cetili.ifpatientwhohave fracWte !1.eck~ 6ffer111.1r wif! di~ h1 hc>spital, 
ahd.id··me···('ii'det6fMibthet30 percenr··wiH dieO'\'er · the:·next··four··w·sjxmonths ·foH<:rwing··the· 
operatiht1: 1 t ·· i~· Only ~tfabout ~ix·mhnths ··td···a yea:r·that ··rheir·· agc•reiated···rnorta1ity···rettlr!is··t(J 
their t10t'nmlt~ohnrtleveh · 

Q I understand. lf \\-'e were w chart the mortalit.y short.ly after the operation with 
patients as against their age, \vould there be much higher levels of mortaHty the older the age 
group? 
A Yes, you \vould expect mortality to go up with age. 
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Q Can I come to the set-up in Portsmouth and Gosport as it was in the mid-1990s? 
What we know is that the Royal Hospital Haslar had a surgical unit where you worked. 
Patients would be treated there and discharged after their period of treatment came to an end? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Some patients would be able to go home? 
Yes. 

Q Some patients would not be well enough to go home and would need some continuing 
care? 
A Yes. 

Q Was the War Memorial Hospital one facility that was used commonly for post-
C surgical patients? 

A Yes. 

Q We have heard of the Queen Alexandra Hospital as well in Portsmouth. I do not 
know if you are able to tell us: was that dealing with their post-surgical patients in a similar 
way? 
A Yes. The Queen Alexandra Hospital is the principal NHS hospital, still is, in 

D Portsmouth. It had its own trauma admissions but sometimes at Haslar we would send 
patients over to the Queen Alexandra if there were things that we could not deal with, and 
then they would also have access to rehabilitation. I suppose step-down beds is the best way 
of describing them. 

Q Step-down beds? 
A Yes, the idea being that if someone is well enough to leave hospital but not well 

E enough to go home or to a residential home, they might go to one of the War Memorial 
Hospital beds. 

·F 
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H 
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Q My question really was: are you able to confirm for us that both the Haslar Hospital, 
where you worked, and the Queen Alexandra Hospital were both sending postoperative 
patients to the War Memorial? 
A My understanding is yes. 

Q Can you tell us, so far as the Haslar was concerned, whether there were occasions 
when you worked there when there was considerable pressure on beds? 
A There are always pressures on beds within the hospital network and there is 
a continual drive in the health service to get patients out of hospital as soon as they are able to 
cope with it. 

Q 
will? 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 

On a surgical ward, if a patient has a fall and a fracture, if you can take a patient, you 

Yes. 

But you will need a bed for the patient after the operation? 
Yes. 

If you do not have free beds, you cannot take any more patients? 
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A That is correct. 

Q You cannot operate'? 
1\ No. 

Q Because you cannot treat. the patient after the operation has been carried out? 
A "{es. that is true. 

Q Hrotder tfrbe ahteto continue· operating. there needs to be effideht Thn1sfer c1f 
mttiG:nts.a.wayfrom thesur:gh.ml unit? 
A Yes. 

Q But, <!S against that, there mnst be balanced the br;>;t imerc:sl!i of the patients? 
A That is ab.,_.. ay:-; the primary concern, of course. 

Q Where was the pressurt~ coming from? \Vere there consullants resisting pressure frorn 
managers? 
A I do notthinkitis.like that. l think.there i;;;a 11ormal, stcady.flow.of·work through 
every hnspitaFs·dours every day hut ymrget peaks a±ld Wcilighs, so you have some days \vben 
you are relatively busy and some days when you are relatively quieter. The capacity for slack 
in the system is not that great and that can mean you have some days \vhcn it is harder to get 

D patients in tlum other days. l\\iriknofaWal'et~fa11)1fh'H1ictiiW'fire~~.!:ln~sdt<eftharperiod, .,,,, 
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Q Can I talk about your days when you \vere at the Ha~!ar'? We have seen the records 
from page 509 onwards in relation to this patient I should have started earlier on really, 
should I not? CHn I takt~ you to 503? These are notes 1 think all made by doctors? 
A )'' es, these are medical notes made by doctors. 

Q 
A 

Can w~:~ just go through and it may be you can identify v,.rhen !.he Sundays are. 
I \~.dllnot be able to identify where the Sundays are \:O.·'ithout a calendar. 

Q Let us just look at the first entry on page 503. This is what is written up as a ward 
round on 6 August by ''MJ". Can you remind us v,,ho MJ is? 
A No, ram afraid I. cannot 

Q lt is a house officer and you have told us her name Hamlin. V•/e can see that from the 
section. 
A Yes. Could I just stop you there'? Dr Hamlin, who is a house otficer, has written the 
notes but her initials are not MJ. 

Q [know but she is clearly doing a \vard round? 
A Yes. 

Q lt is her again later the sarne day at the bottom of the page and over on the nexl page? 
A Yes. 

Q There is another doctor, a junior house officer, making the entries on page 505? 
A '(es. 

D~!Y 4 • Jl 
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A Q Apparently, still on 6 August at 2300 hours or thereabouts and then 2 o'clock in the 
morning that doctor is still there and able to attend to the patient again? 

B 
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A Yes. 

Q On the next day, 7 August, this is the surgeon, the consultant, Farquharson Roberts? 
That is his surname. 
A That is right. 

Q And the note clearly written up by the house officer and the house officer has been 
able to review that patient, if we turn to page 506, twice more on the same day after the ward 
round? · 
A Yes. It is obvious but there is 24-hour hand-over on that ward? 
A Yes. 

With doctors there 24 hours day? Q 
A There is availability of doctors 24 hours a day, yes. 

Q Can you just tell us the grades of doctor? We have seen a house officer. We have 
seen a junior house officer, JHO. 
A Well, house officer and junior house officer were the same grade. There was then a 
senior house officer, a registrar and consultants. Those were the four grades within Haslar. 

Q Let us go on to the next day, if we may, page 507, a review by a house officer, in the 
small hours after midnight? 
A Yes. 

Q On the 9th a review by you? 
A No, that is Dr Trimble. 

Q Sees the patient, do you infer, twice that day? 
A It would seem so. There are .two signatures referring to two separate blocks of text. 

Q If you turn to 509 another review by Dr Hamlin and, it would seem, she goes back to 
the patient again, at the top of page 510. 
A It may refer to the same entry- it may not be a separate entry, it may be an extension 
of the first entry. 

Q · After she has seen the patient after her review, you see the patient the same day? 
A Yes. 

Q After you have seen that patient, there is another entry for 10 August. Is that 
Mr Farquharson-Roberts? 
A It is, yes. 

Q He has a characteristic signature? 
A He does. 

Q After his involvement with the patient, that same day, the lOth, we have another entry 
by you in the afternoon? 
A Yes. 
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Q On to the next day, the 11th, page 512 at the bottom, a review by the house officer and 
then a review on page 513 by you the same day, a ward round? 
A Yes. 

Q Another house officer's review the same day on page 514? 
A Yes. 

Q Then the registrar does a ward round the following day, 12 August. You cannot tell 
us when the Sunday is because there is cover there each day full time? 
A Yes. 

Q And there are doctors there all the time. 
A There was. 

Q At the time when you were doing a ward round, how many patients would you be 
seeing, roughly? 
A I am sorry, I cannot remember how many we would see. 

Q Ten, twenty? 
A It would probably be in the order of 10 or 15, I would think. 

Q If you did a ward round with the consultant, how long would that take? 
A They would normally take about an hour. 

Q If the registrar was doing one, a similar sort of length of time? 
A It would obviously depend on the number of patients. The more patients to see, the 
longer it would take, but yes. 

Q Obviously, if there is a ward round with the registrar, or ward round with the 
consultant, would there be two doctors there? 
A Yes. 

Q One of them can make the notes while the other one is undertaking the assessment of 
the patient? 
A Yes. 

Q That would be standard form. 
A That is normal practice. 

Q In those circumstances? 
A Yes. 

Q Dealing with this patient: she had a fracture, admitted to hospital on 5 August, she 
was discharged on the 18th, so 13 days later. She was carefully managed, I am sure you 
would say, from the notes we have looked at? 
A We tried, yes. 

Q 
A 

Your suspicion was that this lady might have had a myocardial infarction? 
Yes. 
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Q 
A 

Your note says that there \vere ecl.Opic beats when you listened to her heart? 
Yes. 

That is an irregular beat? 
Yes. 

There is a cardiologist on tbe Panel and he will know. 
He wil.l knmv better than I "'"'ill. 
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Q He \vill. Staying with the same theme, despite tht:.~ careful managemern of this patient 
.and t1uid levels, she still \I,'Cnt into heart failure? 
A )'es. 

0 
"'· Again. I am .sorry if this sounds like a viva, but ''AF' is atrial fibrillation. 
A Yes. 

Q [t is the heart nol beating appropriately? 
A Again. it has been a long time since 1 have had to deal wilh this regularly, but it is 
\vhere there is a discontinuirv bet\vcen the control structure within the heart. such that vou 2et .... ' ~ ,..._ .. 
irregular heart beats. 

Q The sequence? 
A Yes, the heart is not. beating as efficiently because it is not beating regularly. 

Q }\'S: pgve seen at page 5f2 an t.~ntry Lhat you have made just nbovc your signatl.m~. 
''Chd~( l)hykib''? 
A ·ves. 

Q Telhus why thest· phys:io, f)r physiotherapy, with regard to th~~ che~tmight be 
imp{)ttantina:patientofthis.typ~f ......... . 
A Elderly pati~nls who have hadJ:1ipJ:icii1re~ it&~ pl·()netc) getting chest .infections, 
Atelectas:baftcr·.Qpexatiqns.i~. quit~ 1::9n}lJ19lJ, ...... lt:)~ .... r19tPP\JHV~~~.fqrpcoplc .to .. have •probie ms 
making respiratory efforts, so chest. physio is c>ftcn quite helpful in in1proving patients' 
respiratory function. 

Q You had physiotht~rap1sts in the hospital? 
A Yes. 

Q They \vere able to assist with the mob1!isat1on nf palieiilS after an operatJ{)U such as 
this one, and they were full-time staff \Vho were able to give a lot of care to patients such as 
Mrs L.'lkc? 

G A Normally physiotherapists will visit. an acute ward on a daily basis. 

H 
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Q They would help with the rnohil.isation as wel.l as any issue about chest and concems 
abollt conditions that might he contained because they are bed bound'? 
A Yes. 
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A Q I am looking for the notes with regard to physiotherapy. It starts on page 459. I do 
not need to ask you the detail, but it is clear that the nurses were able to assist with this 
patient pretty much on a daily basis- sorry, the nurses, the physiotherapists? 
A Yes. 

Q There are entries for the 6th, 7th, 1Oth, 11th, 12th, 13th and 14th and then just before 
she is discharged? · 

B A Yes. 

c 

D 

E 

F 

Q What was your understanding in 1998, if you can help us, with the physiotherapy 
resources available at the War Memorial Hospital? 
A I cannot answer that question. 

MR JENKINS: Thank you very much. 

Re-examined by MR KARK 

Q I have very little to ask. Would you go back to the page that Mr Jenkins brought to 
your attention, page 618, which was the "as required" prescription which he quite properly 
spotted and asked you to deal with. Would you refer also to some of the nursing records to 
see what was going on with this patient. It looks like she was given, on 15 August, 30 mgs at 
10.35 at night? 
A The date is not clear, but she has been given that dose. 

Q I agree with you. Then 16 August I think is pretty clear? 
A Yes. 

Q She is given another 30 mgs at 10 o'clock at night. The following day, 17 August, 
again at 8 o'clock in the evening, she is given a paracetamol and the following day in the 
morning she seems to have been given a paracetamol. 
A Yes. 

Q To see if we can glean more about those prescriptions, if we go back to page 611, 
I think these are forms that are presumably filled in by nurses. At the bottom, I am not going 
to go through it by any means, but we can see that she is seen at 07.00 hours on 14 August: 

"Ruby spent a comfortable night. She was turned frequently to rest her sacrum." 

Over the page, there is a reference in the middle of the next entry on 14 August: 

"No chest pain. Waiting for transfer to GWMH." 

G 15 August reveals this at 7 o'clock in the morning: 

H 

"Ruby had some pain due to arthritis in her left shoulder overnight. She had 
paracetamol as charted ... " 

"As charted" would mean? 
A As prescribed. 

T.A REED 
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" ... to good effect. She was frequently assisted to turn and move up the bed to make 
her more comfortable. She has been fully alert." 

B And then, "Sat out in chair". At the bottom of the page, two up from the bottom: 

"Complained of pain in left shoulder/chest on inspiration. 0 2 remains in situ." 

So she is complaining about her breathing? 
A It says chest pain on inspiration, taking a breath. 

C Q Over the page to the morning of the following day, 16 August, we can see that she had 
a restless night's sleep: 

D 

E 

"Her left shoulder/chest pain increased at one point and an ECG was performed which 
shows no changes to her previous ECGs." 

About five lines down, do we see she has also been prescribed codeine phosphate and that is, 
presumably, the prescription we were looking at that Mr Jenkins brought to your attention, 
"for analgesia of her shoulder pain to good effect". 
A Yes. 

Q "To good effect", is that a description of? 
A I would imagine that that means that, having given her the codeine phosphate, her 
shoulder pain improved. 

Q It worked. I am not going all the way through it and if I miss anything, I am sure Mr 
Jenkins will signal or shout to me. 

"17 /8/98 07.00 - Ruby had a good night's sleep after settling late and frequent! y 
calling out. Taking good amounts of oral fluid." 

F Over the patient, 20.15: 

G 

H 
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"Seemed confused this afternoon." 

I cannot read the next words: 

"Phone call from Gosport Memorial Hospital to move mane ... " 

meaning the following morning: 

" ... to Dryad Ward." 

Then we can see, is it pyrexial? 

A It looks like "pyrexial at 38.8". 
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Q That is slightly above normal, is it.? 
A It is about u degree above normaL 

Q We can see par~KetaJnol was given. That <'~[Win seems to reflect the note that we \Vere 
looking at earlier on the drug chart. 
A )'es. 

MR KARK: Thank you, 

THE CHAJRivlAN: l indicated at an earlier stage thnt there would come a time when 
members of the Panel \1,-'0u!d have nn opportunity to ask qucstit;ns of you. lam going to 
canv<ls lhern now to see which, if any, do have questions. Our medical member, Or Roger 
Smith has questions for ymL 

Questioned bv THE PANEl~ 

DR SMITH: l \VOnder if you could help us with t\VO s.tmple things. First., a prev.ious 
\.Vitness's read-out statement, a nurse, alluded to the fact that a fracture is not as bad as a 
break. Would you like to make a comment us an orthopaedic surgeon? 
A A fracture is a technical \I.'Ord for a broken bone, so they are the same. 

Q Thank you, I just tl1ought an expert should say that. Secondly, if \VC wanted to, if we 
need to, on what kind of a piece of paper, on \V hat kind of a document, \Vould \VC find the 
PC/\ record or prescription? 
A It seems to change quite regularly, but as l recall rhey used to be recorded on a 
dedicated PCA chart, so there would he a form that. the anaesthetist \\/ould have. It varies 
from hospital to hospital and from time w time they change as \vel!. 

Q You saw this lady on the day of transfer to Gosport Memorial? 
A Yes, 

Q You made a note that she wrt.:; bright and alert. The nursing notes indicate that she 
\vas mobilising with a Zirorner frame. The physiotherapist the previous day, notes that, ''She 
is able t.o go from sitting to standing \Vithout help'',. lhat she is independent, and the next day, 
perhaps mistakenly, indicating that she is going home and ~ays that she is safe? 
A Yes. 

Q Nnt\Vithstanding that, we have a picture of a very elderly lady \vith medical problems, 
we have the picture., nevertheless, of a lady who has made a good recovery? 
A I thhtksheha:'S•rnade··aJ·~.asnn.ahle ·recovery.rather .. t.hana .. good recovery, ... he.cause .. she 
h~t.S. h.~l<l <;t:fltiJ:Pbe:rofpost·.()perativc pr<>blems··but.•·She·seems•tO·•·have WJt•overthem~···· 

Q Who needs what. next? 
A tt would be continUing physinthertlpy int.il.tt to try· and in(teaseher mobil.ity • .be.G.avse· ·· 
being *lhk~ H:'ltt'Inbllise \i;hfi iCZh11rnerfn.nt1e is <:1he t!Wog,· but .if you are goi11g to· get· hz'lll'le 
yo~l· need .. to·•get·off·aZin'ifiiet•fnifile anti get tin td·t:rlltthes. and.··thatis.quite a chaUenge<for 
~J(jcriyp~tien~s .. J.ti$ •. ~allyaquestkm atthis·r)nint··ofcontH1ulhg r6ho:ib1lhhfibri .. ·. ·.·· 
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A Q What \Vould have been your expedation that would happen next. as yon \Vave bye-hyc 
to her from Hasbr'! 

B 

A I \\ibUld e'fpetrttmt she \\-'()Uld gradnaHy·· and. slowly. continue w improve, hurt here 
could he set hacks and· she <:enainiy WOl!ld . not be out of the woods atth<H point bec<UI};e -of 
th)s assndat:ed mortality with-hip .fact.ures, 

Q 
A 

You wou Id expect tharm.:Uve physi<Jthctnpy would be employed? 
I·t\>t)u1d expectthat,yes, 

Q As well <t">, possibly, some occupational therapy? 
A If it was fdt that she needed some, yes. 

Q Preparing, hopefully, to go .home or; ifnothome') 
A Eithertoarel:icident.iaLhQJUI:': nr.to.a nursing home dep<~pding on her level of function, 

C but at her level of function when she was discllargetl, I \Vould expect probably a residential 
rather than a nursing home. 

Q lam asking you the next question. I am not asking you to make any judgment about 
\Vh.al is next said, but l am exploring what your reaction is in terms of \Vb<'!t might have 
happened in belwet~n. The next note i:s the admission note at Gosport Memorial, the same 
day. You told us it is twt) or three rnilcs dov..•n the road, the same day that you saw her bright 

D and cheerfuL It :-mys, ·'I would be happy if the nurses confirmed death'', or words to that 
effect. ff you had written thar in t.he notes later on, on the J 8th b1d she stayed at Haslar, why 
might you have written that, if that is not too rnuch specuhttton"? 
A Well perhaps if she deteriorated mt~dkaHy and become unwell- I think it 1s a little bit 
speculative- I am not sure, but I \VOU]d be a bit surprised if I wrote that the same day. 

Q lf she is in the same state in whi,:h you discharged her, cffcctjvcly, do you find that a 
E surprising entry into the notes? 
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A That quickly, yes. 

DR SMITH: Thank you. 

THE CHArRMAN: lfl may, ram just going to follow on that line of thinking just a little bit 
further. .At the end of the bundle, you \viU see that there is a death certificate dated 21 
,August, so some three days after the transfer. You wi 11 see tbe cause of death is recorded as 
bronchopneumonia. Does that cause of de::tth and !.hat date in conjunction cause you any 
surprise, or is that somdhing that might very possibly happen? 
A I think it is possible because at one point in her care on the ward,. l recorded that she 
had evidence of a chest infection. \Ve had instigated treatrnent th<H she ~eetned to respond to, 
hut at the time I was a relatively inexperienced senior house officer. This was my first senior 
hr:nJse officer job .and it maybe that 1 fdt the patient was improving and they were fl()t, andJ 
rhis5i.Xt son:1et.hing; lt i::; ~tlittl9 sprprising to s~e.it .so qu.ickly but in.thc ove:rall context of thi~ 
p<ltigqt, it is not a complele surprise. 

TH.E CHA lRMAN: That is very fair of you. doctor. Thank you very much indeed, Are 
there any questions arising om of those Panel questions? 

MR JENKJNS: Yes, one or two. 
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A Further cross-examined by MR JENKINS 

Q The Panel has not heard why Dr Barton may have written "I am happy for staff to 
confirm death", but would you go back to page 78 for me, please. 
A Page 78? 

Q Yes. That is where the line that has been read to us comes from. We see the two lines 
B above it, where Dr Barton has written: 

c 

D 

"Get to know 
Gentle rehabilitation" 

A Yes, yes. 

Q And underneath that she has written: 

"I am happy for nursing staff to confirm death." 

Can I ask you this. If a patient dies, is it necessary for a doctor to confirm death in ordinary 
circumstances? 
A My understanding is no. 

Q I will deal with that with another witness, but can I ask: what was your expectation so 
far as physiotherapy was concerned? You told us that this lady would need fairly intensive 
physiotherapy? 
A No. I have said, I think, that she would need "more". 

Q Did you know that the allocation of physiotherapists to the ward where this lady was 
E going was about an hour a week for the whole ward? 

( 
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A No. 

Q I think what we have seen in the note from Dr Lord, who has accepted this patient, in 
the notes we were looking at, just to remind you, it starts at page 516. You have gone 
through quite a lot of it with Mr Kark and we remind ourselves that it is- a fairly long list of 
conditions that Dr Lord is referring to there. She gets to nine, I think. Over the page, I think 
she gives suggestions and says: 

"It is difficult to know how much she'll improve but I'll take her. .. ". 

A Yes. 

Q Did you know that they did not have the facility to use intravenous lines or drips at 
the War Memorial Hospital? 
A No. 

Q This lady was on a drip before she was taken off it just before she was transferred 
away? 
A She had an LV. access that was removed before discharge, yes. 

Q And if we go to page 519, she had been on oxygen. Is that right? 
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A A Yes. 

MR JENKINS: Thank you. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Mr Kark, any questions arising out ofthose of the Panel? 

MR KARK: Yes, but not very many. 
B 

Further re-examined by MR KARK 

Q She had an LV. access. Was anything going through it? 
A To the best of my knowledge, no. 

Q Just going back to page 78, which you were shown, which is Dr Barton's note, we do 
C not know if there was an examination of the patient from that, or not. What would have 

happened to your notes, your hospital notes? 
A I cannot answer that, I am afraid. 

Q So when the patient transfers between your hospital and the Gosport War Memorial 
Hospital do you know what goes, or should go, with them? 
A What should go is the flimsy that we saw earlier. Then, usually, a typed discharge 

D summary should follow. At the time that was common practice but I have to say that typed 
discharge summaries from hospital are, at best, patchy to primary care. 

Q The flimsy? I am sorry - that may be obvious to you. 
A Sorry. 

Q Dr Smith knew what that is, but can you tell us please what the flimsy was? 
E A That was the printed sheet that you asked me to look at. It is the one I said was a 

number of carbon copies. 

F 
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Q It is the one we have put in. 
A Yes. 

Q It is page 573a, I think. 
A Yes, because one copy would go with the patient, one copy would be retained in the 
hospital notes and one copy would be posted to the patient's general practitioner. 

MR KARK: Thank you very much. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Commander, thank you very much indeed. That concludes your 
testimony. We are most grateful to you for coming to assist us today, and you are now free to 
go. 

(The witness withdrew) 

We will break now, ladies and gentlemen, and return at 2.15 please. 

(Luncheon adjournment) 

T.A REED 
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A THE CHAIRMAN: Do you wish Pau!ine Robinson to be called? 

MR KA R K; Just. before we do that, tbere 1s a bit of housekeeping. Dr Smith asked a 
question just before the break about patient controlled anaesthesia and \VC have been through 
the original notes. \Ve have managed to find a docurncnl that \Cems to be relevan! In that 
i~sue. so can l pass another document, please. Can I say, \\te have most if nr1t all of the 
original patient notes in many files in one of the rooms next door. If any member of the 

B Pand at any stage feels that they would be <'lssisted by looking at those origin;:tl notes, they 
can be made available. We are not fonna!1y exhibiting them, as one perhaps would in a 
Crmvn Court, to make them available later on, but I hope there is agreement on b~.)Lh sides 
that if any member of the Panel wants to see anything, they can just call for the notes. 

THE CHAIR?vlAN: Th<'lt is very kind. The document just pas:-~cd in has rhc number 155. 

C rvlR KARK: We have not re-numbered it because 1 \Vant to have a discn;<;sion with you, sir, 
about how \Ve should do so. !t may sirnp!y be easiest to put it right at the back before the 
de~1th certificate, \vhich \vonld rnake it pagt.~ 623. I did not want to be presumptive about that. 

D 

THE CH/\lRMAN: That is very kind of you. That seems a very sensible solution .. \Ve will 
rnark it as such. lt \vill go in just before the death certificate and it will be marked as page 
623. (Document marked and distributed) 

MR KARK: Just to identify .it for the transcript it i:<:. a document. headed "Patient controlled 
analgesia prescription and nursing observations'' for Ruby Lake, ~md there is an t.~nlry for 5 
August 199ft 

TvlR JENKINS: ThMk you very rnuch. Can I just say, we think !here is a typographical error 
on it. Under the "Emergency protocols'', number 3, we think it should be "crash calr', not 

E "cash call"! (Laug)Jrer) 
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!vlR KARK: May v,;e call the nex.t ;..vituess, p1ea:-<e, Pau!ine Rohinson. 

(followin£ introductions bv the Chairrmw) 

Examined bj' MR KARK 

Q Is it Mrs Pauline Esther Robinson? 
A Yes. it hL 

Q tvtrs Rohinson, first of all, thank you very much for coming and also I am sorry for the 
delay, the wait that you had this morning, to come into the romn to give evidence. Thank you 
for your patience. \.\le want to ask ycn1 just a little bit about your motht~r and aboul what 
happened to her when she went into tbe Haslar Hospital :after her ac-cident, and also what 
happened tt) her at the Gosport War !vtcmorial HospitaL To start \vith, I think it is fair to say 
that.ce:rtainJy ... th~re .. was .. .uo.thing.at.·thetime~ a Her your rnother's··death, · thm··caused··you·any 
cnncem abouthercareatthe Gosport\\!ar Memorial.HospitaJ~ ls that right? 
A N (l, .• none. whatsoever, 
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A Q I understand. Could you make sure you come fon:vard a little bit to the microphone so 
everyone can here you. Thank you very much indeed. We have heard a statement read for 
your sister~ is jt Diane ~-1us:=;ell? 
A Yes, 

Q I am not going to go into your mum's background, as it \vere and her marriage and her 
children, but you were one of her children and lthink you kept in touch \Vit.h your murn, and 

B \Vould see her fairly Iegu!arly. ~~that right? 

c 

A Yes, about twice a month: sometimes more, just depending. 

Q \Ve kno\:v that in August, actually on 5 August 1998, she had an ac~;.:ident at home. 
A Yes. She felL 

Q 
A 

She fell over and she fntctured her left hip, did she nor! 
Yes. 

Q Up until that point. up until that day in her life, just wll us a little bit about 1998 when 
you had been to see her. \VIwt sort of stat\~ of health had she bt~en in? 
A BzH'Oteh:ttklyoumean? Oh; qtHtcfitreally ,She had.had·a·hean attack. back in.l9SQ, 
She wffen.xlfrnrn)trthriJL\ l1ut shetrtarmgedt61br>k aft et hefs'elf, do most of the house\vork. 
Shet:<:tiJtd··ntit tV~ilk v(~ty ···fhrbtlt·shehad··some very .·good ... friend.s ... tvhp H~(;!Q .. lo .. Jnk.c .. lw.r h~rc .• 

D there and \vherever she v.'anted to go and she v.··as quite active really. 
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Q When she did \valk. did she need to ust~ ht~r sticks? 
A Yes. shetn:ed trstick~ 

Q /\stick? 
A One stick. 

Q But she could look after herself. Was she living on her O\-vn"! 
A Yes, but she ll ved downstairs 

0 So far as her rnind \Vas concerned, was she alert? 
' 

A Yes, She ahvays wanted to knO\\' what was going on and \Vhat the grand\.'hildren and 
everybody else was doing, yes. 

Q Then we know that she had her fall and she was taken in as an emergency to the 
Rnyal Hash:u,Hospiml and 1 think you went to see )''(lllr Mum Ltirly shortly after she \Vas 

admitted, 
A Not until the \"-"'Cekend. 

Q So \Vas that a few day~ afterwards? 
A Yes. I think it actually happened on the \Vednesday and \VC went down on the 
Sunday, I think, if I remember rightly. 

Q When you saw your Mum at the hospital, \vhat sort of state was she in? 
A ShereaUydid notwantro know us.thatd~~y, Wt::.~ll~t)tQPK ht~rv~ry .best .friend with .. us 
and really she·did·notwantm know any .of ll&, 

Q You mean not talking tn you? 
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Not. really, no, nntabitlntere~ted in ;mything really. 

Q Did you see her again before ')be moved? 
A We ~aw· her a.gafl1 <.1 week l<~tcr v.ihcn she sudden I y·said, ·'Oh, yon can take n1e. ouf'. l 
sa;,d, ''Don't be giHy. What do ytltl rnean?" She said, "Oh; no, you can push n1ernund the 
ground~". We!!, it. was a beautiful summer's day and wetocikhtttluton m the seafront at 
Go sport and she seerned ·quite bright. 

Q How did you get her out of the hospital? Was that in a V-ihedchair? 
A She was in a wlu:,ekhair, yes. 

Q So when you had seen her on the \Vcekcnd after the accident, she \vas not in a happy 
state - the \vcckcnd after? 
A She '<-vas happier and more a!en but the~n the next day again when my sister saw her, I 

C do tu think she even spoke to her that day. 
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Q Before she had moved to the Gosport War Memorial Hospital, \vhkh we knov .. · 
happened on 18 August, she \vas reviewed on 17(11 and transferred on 18111

, when had you la:<>t 
seen your Mum before her transfer? 
A On the Sunday. 

Q 
A 

That you have just spoken about? 
Yes. 

Q Did you live in the GospoJt arc? 
A No, no. We lived in Northampton .. 

Q 
/\ 

So you had quite a journey? 
Yes. 

Q Did YPltgct down to see your Mom m the Gospon \Var Memorial Hospital onee :-:he 
l1ad transferred there? 
A Not until the Thursday, the day before she died, 

Q Did you go there on your own or ·w.ifh anybody? 
A No, \Vith my husband and my sister and her husband, and I think also my younger 
sister was there as well that day. 

Q We know that. she died on 21 ;'1? 
A Yes, she did. 

Q 
A 

What. sort of state \Vas she in \ly'hen you saw her on 201Jo? 
Sb¥W4$: 49991)$-i.::J ()\)$ • .an4 n,::c~UY. r clq. wn. think ~pg K~W:\Y \Y(; W:Bf©Jh:Bf©• ..... .. 

Q Can you remember if she \>..'as on a \Vard or in a single room? 
A No, she \vas in a single room. 

Q So you all went in together and you \.Vent in to her mom? 
A Yes, 
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Did you try and spt~ak to her? 
Yes., but there \va~ noth1 n g. She dkl ikR spctik bft(~ktd Us m hi L 
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Q Did you huve any underst.nnding then ,x,.hy :-;he \V<:b not conscious? 
A No, I dn not think we did actually. tvly sister had mng m.c the night before and said 
fvfurn was not. \veil, she had had a phone can, "Are you coming down?" so down we v-1ent 

B Q Dtlyonkttotv~ntfdfthne that your mother \Vas on a syrif1ge driver? 
A lthink we were txmscious uf it; yes, but .I never saw any. nursing stafL so 1. \V a~ never 
actually told butT think we just assumecLthat she wHs on a syringedrive,r, 

Q 
A 

How ion!! were vou in the room with her 1~·H·? 
~ ~ . . -

On Thursday? 

C Q Yes.'? 
A Probably from about h.mchtimc until tea time and lhen again on the Fr.iday n1ost of 
th~ df)y, 

Q That \Vas the day of her death? 
l\ Yes. 

D Q On the day that yon first \·vent down, did you .see nursing staff at all? 
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A Not to speak to .. no; they just came in perhaps and just rnade sure she \Vas 
eo m fort ab le. 

Q 
A 

Q 
1\ 

Q 
A 

Didtnrybodysp'ettk to···you· abvut··ynur·mother.heing ·on .. a. syringedriver7 
Nht·h)ttH~,:·l'lb?' 

Were vou with vour mum for a while the following dav as well? 
... ..; I... .,, 

''( es, \Ve were. 

Pi(jyQll meet.Dr Barton at.any stage? 
·No:, l~.:.Ud.Jwt.. 

Q Your Mum's death was recorded at 6.25 in the evening. Were you present when she 
died'? 
/\ Yes. Well, yes, more or less. Four of us had g()ne out of the room <~:nd got called 
back quickly and she just passed away very peacefully al thal point. 

Q 
A 

Hello, Me,; Robinson? 
Hello, Mr Jenkim;. 

Cross-exan1im~d bv MR JENKINS 

Q You were at the inquest, I think, pn.:~tty much throughout? 
A I \.Vf!S. 

Q You \\'ere present I think \Vhen your sister, Diane t\.·1ussell, ga,ve evidence'? 
A Yes, 
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But you did not? 
I did not, no. 
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Q I think \VC hetml from Profe~•snr Black. 1 do not. want to H:-ik you "'"'·hat he :-;aid but tbe 
P;.mel hav\.~ seen a transcript of \Vhat ww; said ~A-·hcn your sister was ,giving evidence and hi:,; 
name was rnentioned by the Coronet. 1 just want to clarify that with you ... He v,·as an cxp<:?.rt 
who \'<'as called t.o assist the jury. H\"~ had not dealt with any ul' the p~uienn-L 

B A No. 

Q Bul had just \vriuen reports about them and \Vas giving evidence within the itlquest7 
A Yes. 

Q So you saw yoursister give evidence and heard \vhat she said. Can I just ask you a 
fev., things about \Vhat she said? In het statement she said that your mother, before her fall in 

~~.: '-· August 1998, \Vas fit and healthy for her .age? 
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A Yes. 

Q And you have pretty much confirmed th<lt'! 
A \'cs, she \vas. 

Q i\nd that after her faH when stw broke her hip, there was quite a deterioration? 
A very great dctenorat1on. 

Q We kno\v that when she was at the Royal Hospital Haslar there arc records to sho\v 
that l'ihe \.vtts 1nohilised os1il g a Zi mm er fmn1c? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

But your sister never saw that? 
No, she did not. 

Pidyov sec that? 
N.P*.J. didJWL 

Q 
/\ 

From your sista\; perspective, \vhat she saw, your mother never got om of bed again? 
That is correct. 

Q Was thal the same for you~· you did not. see her mobilised at all? 
A Only the day that --- [n fact, I cannot even ren1en1ber \Vhcthcr she \Vas already sitting 
on a chair the day \Ve. took her out or not. I think she probably \vas and then I think they put 
her straight back to bed when \VC got back again. 

Q We kllO\v that she wa::; transferred from the Haslar Hospital 13 day.s or so after she 
had been admitted. She had a fall on 5111

; she \vas transferred to the War MenKH.ial Hospital 
cm I 8 August; and 'vVe heard your sister's statement said that she did not think that your 
mother was \'<-'ell enough to be transferred? 
A. Y cs; that ls right 

Q Do you have a view on that? 
A Not really because l had not seen her. She saw her cvt.~ry day vittuaHy but.l knew she 
qtJestinned it. at Haslar, yes. 
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Q You have w!d ns that your mother was taken om in a wheelchair? 
A 1'es. 

Q Was that v,then she was still at the Haslar? 
A Yes. H \\'as. 

Hmv \.Vas she after that? 
A Awt.itkshedidrwtspeaklo my sister ugain and lhe next day she had gone right back 
agmtL 

Q Sb she.hndorightcncdforaday? 
A Yes;; 

Q Are you able. to tell us roughly when in the sequence that was? \Vasth<H tmvards the 
end ofher period at the Haslar? 
A Yes,twndaysbeftH-e. she .. was transft~rretL 

Q I understand. /\Jtetthetranst1mtotbe •.. war •. Mernorialtklsp.itahyour.nlothcr.•\Wls·weU 
t!;itedfhr? 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
/\ 

You had no concerns at all about the nursing staff? 
No, not at alL 

Q You sa.\d in your state.mcnt that the nursing staff \vere atteniive and trying to make her 
comfortable, meaning your mother? 
A Yf:S, 

Q You did not think anything was being done that should not have been done or 
like\vise nothing was not being don~ tbal should ha.vc been? 
A That is correct. 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

() 
A 

\\1hat did the atmosphere on the \Vard seem so far as you were able to judge it? 
We basically only went into the one room. We were not there long enough really. 

[know but you have, told us that you thoughl she \\'as on a syringe driver? 
Yes. 

And that diamorphine was given to your mother? 
\VeiL I would asstune that because ! knew that was what they pul.in a syringe driver. 

Q I do not \vant to take any advantage over you.. I just want to read a line from your 
statement, which I do not have a copy of to give you. Let. me highlight. H in yellow and give 
you this document (Shown to witness) That is a stemcnt that you made in July 2005? 
A That is right 
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Q You say, and I h:rve highlighted one :;oetHence: ''Do vouthink Mum wns 6!1 a svrii'Hu: 
~ ~ ~ 

driver and \vnsbdflg given diarnorphineT 
/\ Yes, 

Q That was your understanding? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

You \.Vcre a medica! secretary when you \Vrote that statement. 
I still am. 

Q So you have sorne experience of medical settings and treatment for patients? 
A Yes, f do. 

Q I think you \Vere clearly saddened by the speed of your mother's decline and her 
C death? 
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A Yes. 

Q But you understand that elderly pali<.~nts, if tht~Y have a fraelure, can go downhill 
pretty quickly? 
A Yes, and that is through having worked with orthopaedic surgeons and anae.sthctists. 

Q 
A 

You did not make any complaint about the hospital or any of the staff there? 
No, I did not 

n ...... 1t was not you that had asked for a case to be heard at the General Medical Counc.il in 
relation to this case? 
A No, it \Vas noL 

Questioned by THE PANEL 

THE CH-AIRMAN: We have reached the point already when it is open to member~ nf the 
Panel to ask questions of you and 1 will look no\V to see whethel' any of them do have 
questions. J.vlrs Parnela ManseH is a by member of the PaneL 

MRS MANSELL: Mrs Robinson. from your statement, your mother was actually on the 
syringe driver and was having d.iamorphine. Di.dyoutmderstand whyordid.you inquire 

. t(ihy? 

A No, hecause·I·knewthattheywere·used.forpeop!c whq wGrenQJv<:ryweiJ.Jqrpqin 
r9Jie.L N<">,l.did .not~sk, ldidn.oteverseea•rnernberofs:tafL •• 

Q Y011 did not see a member of staff and so you were happy to accept that they knew 
what they were doing? 
A Yes, we \.V ere, 

THE CHAIRM.AN: That concludes the questions from the PaneL 1\{r Jenkins, is there 
anything out of the question just asked? 

MR JENKINS: No .. 

.MR KARK: No. 
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THE CHAIRMAN: That completes your testimony. Thank you very much indeed for 
coming to assist us today. You are free to go. 

(The witness withdrew) 

GMC1 00603-0246 

MR KARK: Sir, that is all the evidence that we have for you today. It is our first early day, 
B except that we can provide you, I hope, with bundles for Patient Kin five minutes. We are 

moving on tomorrow morning to Elsie Devine, all being well with the video-link. 

THE LEGAL ASSESSOR: There is one other matter to raise. I understand there is going to 
be a short application in respect of the use of the video-link tomorrow. I do not think it is 
disputed but I understood there was going to be an application. 

C MR KARK: I prefaced it yesterday and got the indication that because it was not being 
objected to, I did not have to make the formal application. I do make the application 
formally. The Panel has power to receive evidence by way of video-link where it is 
necessary to do so. It is very often done, as you know. I am afraid I have not prepared a 
skeleton in light of the fact that I thought it was agreed that we could do it. 

D 
MR LANGDALE: May I confirm that there is no difficulty so far as we are concerned. 

THE CHAIRMAN: I am grateful for the indication from both of you. I think that our Legal 
Assessor does wish to give us certain advice. I am not sure that it is necessary for us to 
receive anything more than the indications we have already had from you. 

THE LEGAL ASSESSOR: I am sure that is right. The Panel has to be satisfied it is in the 
interests of the efficient or effective administration of justice that there is some concern to 

E give evidence in the proceedings through a live link. Given that all parties are agreeable that 
this may happen, the Panel may well be satisfied that the test is satisfied. I advise the Panel 
that it should formally determine the matter now, but it may not take very long. 
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THE CHAIRMAN: Mr Kark, it is correct, is it not, that the reason that the video link 
application has been made is because the witness concerned is out of the country and would 
not otherwise be available to give evidence? 

MR KARK: It would be possible, I think, to fly her back at the very end of these proceedings 
if that was thought necessary. Obviously we would much prefer, in order to keep these 
proceedings in order so that you follow these events more easily, as far as possible to call the 
relatives of patients at the time that we are dealing with that patient's case. That is why we 
have brought the case of Patient K, Elsie Devine, further forward, as you will see, so that we 
can call this witness at this time. As I say, it is not impossible that she could be called. It 
would be extremely expensive and her evidence I do not think will suffer from being video
linked. Although we are video-linking from Kuala Lumpur, she is actually making a special 
journey from a remote part of Malaysia in order to give evidence from Kuala Lumpur, and so 
the witness has made efforts to assist the Panel as much as possible. 

THE CHAIRMAN: I am grateful. Members of the Panel, do any of you wish to retire to 
consider so far as the application is concerned? For the record, I have taken swift, non-verbal 
soundings from members of the Panel. They do not wish to retire and they are content for the 
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A application to be approved and agreed. It is on the basis that it would be administratively 
convenient to have the video-link rather than have the disruption and expense of having this 
witness called in at a much later stage in the proceedings. We are satisfied that there would 
be no prejudice to the defence in the light of the acceptance by the defence that this should 
happen. We are satisfied also that it would be a fair and appropriate way to proceed and we 
will therefore proceed in that manner. Thank you. 

B MR KARK: I am very grateful for that indication. May I just mention in relation to the 
video-link, and I just wanted to check with my instructing solicitor, that I believe that it has 
been booked between 10 and 12.30 tomorrow. I see that the Panel Secretary does not know 
either. Can we pass a message to the Panel Secretary when it has been confirmed what time 
it is booked for? We would hope to use the room, I suspect, from 9 o'clock onwards to see if 
we can get it working better than what it was this morning. 

C THE CHAIRMAN: I understand that, in any event, the test itself is booked for 8 to 8.30 
tomorrow. Assuming that that goes well, then everything is put on stand-by until the time the 
appointment is booked. If you say that is 10 o'clock, then that would clearly be the time we 
would wish to crank up the machine as it were. 

MR KARK: Can I bring you up to date on the witness list. I have indicated we are not going 
to call live Dt Taylor or Dr Cranford. They are going to be read. We are also now going to 

D be able to read the statement of Pamela Gell, the defence having kindly indicated they do not 
want her and, having reviewed the position, we do not need her either so she will be read to 
you. 

E 

THE CHAIRMAN: That is helpful. 

MR KARK: The only live witness we will have tomorrow is Ann Reeves. 

THE CHAIRMAN: May I suggest we start at the normal time and commence with reading 
until we get to 10 o'clock and wherever we have got, we stop there, do the live and then 
continue. 

MR KARK: Yes. 

F THE CHAIRMAN: On that basis, if the Patient K bundle is going to be available, the Panel 
will take the opportunity today to take that on board so we are ready for a clean start at 9.30 
tomorrow. 

MR KARK: I think we are just inserting the new replacement pages now and we will have 
five or so copies ready very shortly. 

G THE CHAIRMAN: We will formally adjourn now. I am sorry, Mr Langdale? 

H 
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MR LANGDALE: It is unusual for me to actually turn the microphone on, but I was going to 
rise to say this, purely by way of a comment. The Panel will have noticed that so far, for 
good or for bad, my learned friend, Mr Jenkins, has done most of the. cross-examination. 
There is a reason behind this with regard to all these witnesses. 

THE CHAIRMAN: I thought it was leader's prerogative! 
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MR LANGDALE: It is not me being lazy, is what I am trying to get across, but it may have 
caused some notice. The main reason for a number of these witnesses, not all of them, is that 
Mr J enkins appeared at the inquest and has already cross-examined them. It seemed to me to 
be appropriate, subject---

THE CHAIRMAN: We gathered that was the likely explanation. 

MR LANGDALE: I will be on my feet at later stages in the case. 

THE CHAIRMAN: We look forward to that. We will formally adjourn until9.30 tomorrow, 
but the Panel will remain to do some preparatory reading. 

(The Parties were released and the Panel later adjourned 
until9.30am on Friday 12 June 2009) 
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A THE CHAlRMAN: Good morning everybody. Whik \VC are waiting perhap~ I eou!d deal 
\).;'ith exhibit numbers. Mr Kark, we rcL~tived from you yesterday the Patient K bundle but 
\VC did not assign it an cxhibil number_ 

tvfR KARK: l \vnuld ask that you call it Cl~. (Bnndk marked CI2.J 

THE CHAIRMAN: \Ve have also received today, Mr Kark, a .number of teplacernent pages 
B for the Patient K bundle, and those have been place.d in the Patient K bundle, C 12. 

c. 
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!VlRS ANN R.OSEMAR¥ REE\FBSt Affirmed 
Exarni~~-d by MR KAR!{ 

(PoUu\ving introductions by th~ __ (h~Arn.mn) 

MR Kl\RK: Good morning. Good afternoon to you. l think it is probably about quarter to 
five there, is lt? 
A That is right 

Q Th~:mk you very rnuch for joining us. lt is l\rlrs Ann Rosemary Reeves, is lhat right'! 
A That is correct 

Q If m any stage you <..:annul hear me or you need m.e lO repeat a qnestion, would you 
just say so? 
A Iwill. 

Q 1 want w ask you, please .. ahom yo~i)!:ffiotb~t·BI:~m.tiilt:!Mine:"'t 'want to ask you a little 
about her life and 'What happened to her once she got ilL She was born .. 1 think, on 26 June 
1911, Is that right? 
A That is correct 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

She was one of five cb:ildren. 
'fhat is right. 

'{our father \:0.1as Henry. fs that right? 
That is correct 

Did Mum and Dad hve for a while i.n the Gosport area? 
They did, 

Q Tell us a bit about )10llr Mum's work. \Vhm. d.id she do during her life? 
A She left school at 14 and she v~.~e11t into service.. She cleaned the house and helped in 
the kitchen and it soon becmne apparcrn that she had a talent for cooking and most of her life 
then she pursued that She worked for Captains in the Navy, caring for them, looking after 
their entertaining, and she also \'>.iOtked for an Admiral. Much later on in her life, she then 
took up \1oWrking for the experimental works at Haslar. She cleaned, I think, ten offices there, 
just ln the morning, looking afterthe various scientists individuaHy and their team. 

Q There is something I should have asked y(lu right m the beginning. Is there anybody 
else in the room with you, first ot aH? 
A Yes, my husband, 
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Is there anybody else in the room? 
No. 

Q Okay. ,It is very important while you are giving evidence that you do not speak to 
your husband. 
A No. You can see me. 

It is just that we cannot see your husband. 
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Q 
A I know. I understand that. He is here with me. Is that okay, or would you prefer it if 
he went outside? 

Q I am content with that. I do not know if there is any objection. Make sure, obviously, 
that you do not speak to him while you are giving evidence. Also, do you have any notes in 
front of you at the moment? 

C A No, nothing. 
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Q It is just that you are looking down at the table, and because we cannot see the whole 
table---
A Maybe I should put this piece of paper aside. 

Q 
A 

All right. I think your Mum retired from work when she was 60. Is that right? 
That is correct. 

Q Her husband (your father) died, I think, in 1979. 
A Yes. 

Q Was that of cancer? 
A That is right. 

Q Where did your Mum continue to live after your Dad's death? 
A She continued to live in the house that they were renting. About six months later -
I was living in Asia- I came home for my father's ill health for six weeks, and then I 
returned back to Asia. We came home again December time and we persuaded my mother to 
come and live with us. She was living in the Gosport area and we were living in Alverstoke, 
and we persuaded her to sell up, cut down and come and live with us. 

Q That was in the UK. 
A In the UK. 

Q So you moved back to the UK, did you, from Asia? 
A No, I did not. We came home for a long leave for five months, five months' leave. 
My husband used to get five months' leave every three years. It just coincided at that time. 

Q Were you working at this time? 
A I was working in Asia. 

Q Your occupation? 
A I was working for myself. I was freelancing. 
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A Q I want to ask you a little bit about your mothct's health and, if we can, deal with the 
J~~~}iQ,$, First of all, did she suffer frorn hypothyroidism? 
A 1 think much biter on she did, yes. 

Q !think she dealt with that byt:.=tkingthyeoxith is lhat right? 
A That is right, yes. 

B Q What was her sight like? 
A She wore glasses for a number of years, but \Vt saw her sightwas deteriorating and 
mu;ChJ4N:r~h~~ kPPt t._rippjp,g."',Jrippingup over silly·liHJe things. 1: happened to be over on 
leave again and my brother had rnentioned this t.o me also anJ we decided VJ get her eyes 
rechecked om. She did not seem to bother too much wllh it herself, in the fact that, you 
kno\v, ''Oh, I've got my glasses," and I said, "[don't Lhi11k you can see very \Veil, Mun1my,'' 
so she went and she badJ;:atara~.;ts, One of thcn1 we wanted done pretty quickly, .. because 

(' there \\'US a great length of lime under the NHS - so we paid for her to have them done 
privately, and then the other one she had done about six months later under the NHS. 

f) 

Q Afterthat,·what w:as: her sight like? 
A Hersightwas .. J.Wrfc.cl, ln fact, I remember that when they took the patch off of her 
after the first operation she \\:'as. you kn0\1\', quite shocked···· it was like, ''Ooh~'· -.-.. it was so 
bright. 

Q I am sorry, I am going to cut you short, because \.VC have a limited time and 1 want to 
concentrate on what is important. What about her heanng. Hovv \\·'aS her hearing? 
A Hef hetttH'it\'his Very bad. She had bad hear.in rr for a number of ve~trs. 

~ V • 

Q 1 \Vant to turn, please, to lhe late 1990s, particularly Ft~bruary 1999, when I think you 
received a calL \Vhere \'>'ere you living at that time? 

E A [ \:vas living in Brunei. 
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Q \Vhtre w:tr:; your J\.·1um living? 
A \Ve had moved house from Alverstoke and we were living in Fareham. She was 
living with us there in the family home, 

Q 
A 

0 '<. 

A 

Q 
A 

You have referred to "'we" on a number of occ:asions. h )iOUr husband called David'? 
Yes. 

Did you ~tlso have two children? 
That is r1ght 

Is that. Bridget and James? 
Yes. 

Q To give us a pen pklllre in February 1999, when you vvc~re living in Brunei and you 
received this call, how old wotdd your children have been approximately? 
A My son >vas born in 1971 and my daughter v.·as bow in 1976, My son was not living 
at home then, he was working. He was also working .in Asia, he is hcltelier. 

Q 
A 

So they were in their twenties? 
Yes. 
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A Q Can you tell us about February 1999: did you n:ceive a call from your daughter. 
Bridgett? 
A Yes, that is right. She \vas living at home \Vorking in Southampton and we a!vvays 
'lpokc regularly. Every Sunday it \\·as a ritual that !'v1um sat down at 9 o'dock in the morning 
and waite.d for our call. lt was the only free day for Bridgett if she \vas home and the only 
free day for 1V1um too because the rest of Lhe week was busy. 

B Q Can you tdlus about the ca1l you received? 
A My daughter telephoned to sa_y that she \vas taking my mother to the hospital because 
nf her tluid retention and she was having various blood tests. Sheph{)nedto say that my 
motherhadbeend1agnosed\:~~,'ithmultiplemyelonm.··Atthat time I did not know \vhat it \\'as, 
but she said that she did not kno\V either bccmtsc the doctor had not been particularly helpfuL 
She checked it out on the mternct and it \~'iirs a thr1nofbone cancer, 

C Q As a result of that telephone eaU, did you make arrangements to come b;u.:k lo the 
United Kingdom? 
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A I did, because \Ve had been thinking about it for quite a long time. We actuaHy 
planned to sell np and go and .live in Spain and my mother was coining \Vith us. I :;aid to her, 
"lam definitely coming home if Mummy is that sick''. 

Q 
A 

[t took you a little Viihile to make the arrangements, but did you return? 
Yes. I was working for !>omebody then, and of cou.r:.;c l had to give my notice in. 

Q Did you make arrangernents and did you retmn to the United Kingdom in April of that 
yeat\ 1999? 
A Y cs, I did and all our furnishings came with us. everything . .(.....' . .. ·-c.;.;· 

Q I am trying to get you to stop adding on. I will ask you everything 1 hope that is 
relevant, but I am going 10 try and cut you dov.,~n a little biL If there is something you are 
burning to say. I \VEl not stop you saying it. Yourl\4urncameunderthe carecofaJady!:.aHt:::d 
J;)rC:ranHeld; !.s that right'!· ' 
A That is right, yes. 

Q Did you go with your Mum to sceDr Cranfield? 
A I did, 

Q i\fter a number of te.sts, you had what you took to be fairly good news, and that w.as 
that after blood tests and also a .skeletal survey, and for the purpose oflhe. Panel it is page 75, 
which is a letter from D:r Cranfie1d \vhere she said in relation to your ~~tum that she had 
something called nephrotic syndmnK' \.l.'hich is a loss of protein in the mine. but she said, 

'There has heen no other evidence to suggest multiple m.yeloma and the skeletal 
survey showed generalised osteoporosis ';..rhich, although present in some cases of 
myelon:~a. is rnost likely due to her age". 

At thtif .sfttge, was your under~tandingthat your M nrn ·did rtdfh.:Ne Oi'there was insufficient 
eVidence to show· that she had myel.mna? 
A Thatiscotrect: 
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A Q Thai. \VHS a very long question. Was that hnw you ended up <tftcr those Y;.trious tests 
nnd visits to Dr Cranfield? 
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i\ Thm Ls right. 

.~vlR KARK: For tb~ Panel's reference, at page 65 there is a funher letter dated 2 June. 
(To Ul~.:...Yd1rr£:ss): She again said: 

"There is insufficient eviden('c for a diagnosis of rnye1oma or lympho.tna'', 

Your Mum had problems with her kidneys. ls that right? 
A Th<\fN hgh!. 

Q She was referred tuarenal-l}linieat StlVlnry's. ls that right'? 
A Ye!i; 

Q Your rvtum \.VCnt along to that clinic from l'vlay through to July. I want lO turn to your 
0\.'-m personal c.ircun1stances, very hriet1y, because .it affected \Vhat happened lawr in relation 
to your husband. Again, 1 arn going to try to avoid upsetting you, and 1 t:mderstand that 
discussion of these topics can sometimes be upsetting. In JLHW<l999 •. w<:.~s.yoJ.1.C.hJ,.!,s1~4n4 
4h~gpq::;~9 .. 4!'f $Utl~dngfn.Jln something called myel.oid ·-leukaemia? 
A -·Tharistight···· 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

That is a cancer \vhich affects the lining of the blood cells. h that right? 
That is right. 

That must have been an extremely turbulent time in your life. 
That is ct)i'tect, 

Q Cm you teU us how your Mum was atthis;tirnehm,v·\vasshewithyov.? 
A .. ~.!Jt *W§J~;~;nt~l~tic/ . She was myrock1 suppose· re any because \~/e used to sit and talk · 
allday evei~yda)' ~1nd I \\'as just a complete mess. My n1otherwou!d say, ~~You havetopull.-.··· 
yoarselftngether'~ and I said, "] am trying". l would keep my dressing gown on; I could not 
be bothered to get dressed, and .my whole world fe!l apart. My mother was there for me 
because my husband just got on v,rith the rest of h1s life. He did not want to knovv aU the bad 
things about his disease. He was just going to dea] whh it as time \Vent on, He did not want 
to dwell on it 

Q Your husband \'-'as fairly mentally strong about it: is that fair? 
A lie was, and I think it shows in his medical. file. 

Q Your mother at this time was mentally strong. 
A Very mentally strong, She <J.iddld say, "Come on, what ate we having for lunch. let 
me do the potatoes'' orNLet me do the carrots;" 

Q One of the reasons I ask you that. is in June 1999, did your Mum have all her nmrbles, 
if you w i 11 forgive the expression? 
A Mostdefinftely. 
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0 1 want to tnrn to s1hrhtlv later in the ve;w to Frid~l\rST1d6her. The nc:xt dav, \vbit}i 
'lt. ~· ... ... &• ... 

vva;:;aSmiirtmy, Ybtt\vere meant to be going down to .London for a bit. of a hunily trip. 
A Thm is right 

Q Do ynu remc.mher that? 
A Yes !. do, very 1nuch so. 

Q Can you tell us about ;,vhat happened ,~iith your Mum around this lime? 
A I had spoken to my brother because of the trauma within the family with David, I did 
not \Vant my mother left alone. Although my· brother loved his mother and '-'\''e were 
exceptionally close, we did not get on with his \Vife through· no fault of ours. T said to Harry 
perhaps he could have Mum forth(~ Saturday because \Ve would be hack early on Sunday 
morning and he said, "I think lt would he a problem''. It transpired it was a problcn1. ~·1y 

brother used to come on a Friday evening, but this particular Friday evening he was not 
coming because he was collecting 1Vlum on the Saturday, hut my mother \.Vas not herself so 
I called him up \Vas because I was concerned. He came up on his ovvn without. his wife for 
the fin;t time and went in and had a chat with M.um. He said, ''I do not sec any·thing wrong 
\Vith her''. I said, ''She Is not herself, Hany. there is so1nething wrong". He satd, ·'No, no''. 

About lO o'clock that night 1 called him again. I said, "I do not think I wil] be going 
tomotTOW, Harry, yoll \vill have to come up again because I really V>/ant your help". He came 
up a2ain and this lime h.is wife carm.~ and th~~n~ was a familv argur.nenL She said that thev 

........ . ~· 1-,... J 

\Vcre not having my mother because H \Vas planned to have my mother \.O.'hile \Ve went to 
Han1mers1nith. 

Q [ am sorry to cut you off, but the long and short of it was that there \vas a family 
argument and you decided to stay where you were and not go down to London the next day. 
1s that right? 
A Yes, that is right. 

Q Thenextmorningwhenyou.camcdqwnJv.hr~-:Jkf4Sl,\>v'lmtuid.youfind7 .... 
A l\1y ;not.hcr \~·as not up and nommlly lwouJd hear herrnoving around; ·· V.lben I opened 
the kitch(~n door, there were biscuits aH over the tloor and there Vliere three or fonr cups of tea 
poured. l was shocked. 1 rushed upstairs and myrnotber wa.sjn bed asle.ep andl left her 
there, I went in and told my husband and my daughter and they said, "Oh God''. I went 
down and cleared it up I. said. ·'I do not know what ha~ gone on. it must have been Gran in the 
night'' A little bit later l went upstairs to my mother'~ bedroom again, took her a cup of tea 
am1 ""'oke her up. it w·as at that point \V hen 1 said to her, ·'Htrve ym.:t had a hit of a tea party in 
tlwnight,thekitcheni:Httahadmess?" and she said, "Yes, I have'' and she .made a comment 
about my sister-in-law. 

Q Did you realise things \Vcrc not quite right? 
A They were not quite right ... Obviously . .it was. something that had been ·brewing the day 
oot(ire;.··· 

Q As u resultqfthat, you called the doctor, 
,\ ·){es, I did, 

Q 
A 

'fhe doctor came out to see yom Mum; that \vas Dr Smith. 
That is ri!>!'ht. 

"' 
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Q 
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\Vas ynnrMu_nrndhtitted t(J the Queen Ale.xandr:t Hospital the same day? 
Yes, she was. 

Q You >.vent to see her on the 11th, so that would be the Monday. Is that nght? 
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A No, my n1m!wr Wft~ a,Jmitted on the Saturday morning into the Qi\ and !. foHo•ved ht~r 
aboutanh:~"Jm'laterhecmlsel\Vtl:sHdF2VFHHNSssed that mot11illg m'ld lfoHo~.ved-d<)wn to. the 
hospitaLmd J was there every day until 1 \vent to Hanuncrsrnitb. 

Q Your l\·1um remained at the Queen Alexandra for a \:t.1hile and eventually there were 
discussions about where she was going to be transferred to. 
A That is right 

Q Whil1->I i>he wa1-> atth:i:Q-A-, did she remain in a cof'l:tused state m d.icl she have per.iods 
when she \Vas lucid'1 Can you tcH us what her state \\'as? 

C A SJw ~TI~M:'\'o.YlJPJ wa~. She \iiia§ clearly not he.rseJt . She \\'as inhe:d basically~::hatting, 
IJt~.tl~.,:qq\I:J.notpH.tm;~,r tJng~rmJ:.it. She was not schizo· like; she wasjust.not..lwr~~lf 
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Q We have looked at hc.r medical records obviously in sorne detaiL \Ve have seen 
rdi.~rence in the notes to yrmr mother both at Queen i~ • .Jexandra and later at the Gosport War 
Memorial being on occasioncollfnstd, but nlsc)··ag:g:n:.~ssive. 
/\ Yes; 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Did :you ~~ver sec her in an aggressive state? 
I n©YQ't' *;;a~rllp: in ;}l:l §tggn~~slve liitate< 

Is it h.ir to say you did see her in a confused state? 
CorrfUs:ed.ycs,but not that she did not kncn.v who I v/as. 

Did she know· where she \.Vas necessarily? 
She•kne\.vshe \\-'asiritheQtteen· :Mexi'tndra-HospitaL .,. 

Q As we have discussed, this was a verv turbu.!ent time for vou because vour J\'1um \Va<; 
.., ' "" .. · ... 

taken into the Queen Alexandra in October and on J 9 October your husband, David. wm; 
admitted to the Hammersmith Hospital. 
A Yes. 

Q What \~·as the purpose of his admission? 
A For a hone n1an:ow transplant. 

Q 1 want to turn to Thursday 21 October- this \~.iaS t\"'/0 days atter your husband had 
been admitted to the Hammersmith- was your ~Aum transferred to the Gosport \Var 
Men1oria! Hospital? 
A Yes. 

Q There had been d.iscussions abom her going else\vhere; was there sorne discussion 
about her going to St Christopher's? 
A That is correct, yes. 

Q I am going to give \JOU a bit of reign, vou ran tell us. 
...... ~ !.,...- .l !.,.; > l 
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A A ~~Iy mother never liked St Christnphcr's Hospital because her own mother wa:S tha<.?. 
and there \.VH'> an incident many years ago. 1 1:vas about 13 and I rerncmb~r rn_'i n1mher 
signing her out from that hospitaL 

Q So she had had a lx'ld experience of St Chri~lOJ:'!her"s. and you d1d not really \\:ant her 
to go there either. 
A Mv thought was it \Vas convenient even for rnv brother because it was on hi:-; \V<W 

.,/ ..... .... . "' 

B home from \Vork He v.·orks in Ponsmouth, he travelled by car all the way round. I said !.hat 

c 

[) 

I 'INilllea\'C .it up to my mother tt) make the decision, but. I dearly do not think sht": \vHI be 
happy, but I do not \V ant you to force her lo go into a hospital or for respite care been use my 
brother had not decided to have her now and look after her, so l understood that she was 
going to go some\vhere for the six-week pe.riod and they \Vcrc going to look for a rcsidcntlal 
nursing home" 

Q 
A 

What did you understand she \Vas going to Gosport for? 
The Gosport War Memorial HospHal'? 

Q Y cs, \.V hen she \Vent !nl.o th~ £iH?PPfl Wm.· .M~IBPEi.aJ..on the 21st, what was your 
understanding? 
A SJww;,wJM§t .• gplng.there .. tobeiookedafter·fo:r··the six ·weeks,hecauseQlherwise why 
wqplg ::;Jw.h~ diseburgeclfro1nthe QA. 

Q \Vas it t.~vcr your intention that your mother should be able to return horne to live wi1h 
you? 
A ··Myhlhth<:i'\'~>i<'l.~ MW:<lys···remrning .. homc •and ... rny.mother. knew .th~'tt, ···· 

Q \Vhen you say she 'Was aJ\:vays returning home, do you -rnean it was ahvays your 
intention that she should? 

E A Absolntely yes, definitely. 

Q Because of \'<'hat was happening with your husband, were you able to go and. see your 
mother as often as you wanted? 
.1\ No, twcntonceaweek, I travelled down from London with one of 111y ch.il.drerL One 
\.Vould stay '>Vhh their father and the other one Vv'ould come with me. 

F Q 'Were your children, Bridgel and James, quite good ahout going into see your Mum? 
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A Yes. they did. They were the first ones to go ,~,·hen she was first admitted, the two of 
them went. together. They adored her. 

Q They were very dose to their grandmother. 
A They were very, very close. 

Q I '>vant to explain something to you about. the evidenc~~ that we are allowed to receive. 
l appreciate that you would have spoken, 1 expect, on an almost daUy basis with her children 
about how Mum was and they would give you reports of bow she \Vas doing. in hclspital. h 
that a fair summary? 
A My children \vere with us in Hammersmith HospitaL They \Vere in the hospital with 
me every day at Hammersmith, They lived just outside with friends and I actual.ly slept in the 
same room as my husband on the HooL 
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They went on occasions to sec your ivturn when you could not go. 
Only one occasion, 
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Q Whall \.Van!. you to stick you is what you yoursdf sa\>v and heard when you went to 
see your [Vlurn, rather than 1:vhat they might have told you. '{dUtvet'eabktogoand;;;e.Gyqgr 
Mwn. 911 :2~ ()\WP9L.I:\. that right? 
A ··· Trwtis righL.l we:nt with.Jny son; 

Q Can you tell us how your Mum w:.ts \Vhen you got there? 
A \Ve.gotthcrcabnuttwo,halfpasttwo; s-omething around that time, beC<HJse visiting 
hours were between two and five. \Ve arrived in the lounge area. Myniotlu}r\Vi*S.If'itlipg 
tJ:~gn~ ~mLhshc had her friend, Ei!een, who lived almost next door to the War rvlemonal vtsHing 
her and also my niece, my brother's daughter. TheyiNe:tehothsittitlgtheredlaHingamlthen 
Jamcs and 1 walked in .. 

Q And how \Vas Mum? 
A S Qt'! \Vas sitting thete thattii1g t6 the1h httt \V hen she saw me ~md.Janlt:~s she got quite 
tcat:JMLurtd···we· s<1t holdhtg·hands ttnd •·itwpsetme. Wh.wGIJ .. bG"-~·<Rlg~.l.kPC::I?.~ ... JIJHI: .. §DS.rJi9l19t. \v,ant 
to .l?s ... ¥11 .the: \V4r .Me:mqri<":~t.~md .. thcre ... \vas nothing .. l. could .. dn,. 

Q Were }'OU able tn hold ilt'onversation \:vith h~r? 
D A Defil"fitely. ·There \vas a gentleman nt~xt door it transpired lived quite close to my 

mother; lhey O\Vned a puh!ic house and we got into conversation with thenL 

Q Was your Mum part of that conversation? 
A Y cs; they vJcre talking about the old times. 

Q So far as you were concerned, cert.ainly on this day, wns your Mum making good 
E st~nsc'? 
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A Yes, absolutely. 

Q I think there. came a time when visiting time was up~ a bell rang or something like 
that, did it? 
i\ That is ri gh L Yes, a beH rang and. l did notknOV.·' what it \V<t'ifor, then she told.tne.i t 
w:asfortea, 

Q I am. going to lead you on r.his, if I may. I think you W'ere a bit upset bet::ause you 
were going through this hectic time ln your own life and you had travelled frum London to 
see her and did you think that it \Vas rather too short a visit? 
A I did, yes. 

Q 
A 

I think on that occasion you did not make a fuss about it? 
No. 

Q And did you leave? 
A Yes, we did. 

Q 
A 

What sort of state was your Mmn in when you le.ft? 
She was \V1ping her eyes and holding me and saying, ·'Don't worry about me, 
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A I sh~dJ be fine; you get off on back and take care of David. Jn~t don't worry about me, Ann. I 
shall he fine." 

B 

Q 
A 

Q 
/.\. 

Q 
A 

l think the fo!Icnving Thursday,#Novernher, your children went to v.isit. theirGnm. 
Yes. 

I think it \vas a T'httrsday.' 
That is right. 

T!J~.·. f(,'lJ}q wing .W9i,*, .. ,.~hg,.lhW$P+1YYPV, '.Y~f~, ... ~tl)l£ ... J9g9 ... l?HSls .. t:l,qyyq7 
Th<1{)§ (.';{),n;~~:J, yes.; J went down with tny daughter .. ·. 

Q During this intervening period had you been effectively living at the Hamrncrsmith 
Hospital \vhile y·our husband \Vas treated? 

C A The whole time, yes. 
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Q Tell us, please, about llNovemherwhen you arrived; d1d you gt~t there at about !he 
some time as before, justshortlyafter t.wr.)? 
A ThatJs right. 

Q Tell us abouttha.L 
A We \Vent into tht~ fonr-bcd ward \vhere my mother ·was and she "vas not there. We 
bypassed the lounge area, which was empty and I \.Vent into the four-bed ward \Vith Bridget 
and my mother's bed, .she was not rhere, butveryneatlyinthe<ccntn.~.qf.b:erb.G4Wi;:W.h~r 
d(ithl:':$ aUfo.idedt I said, "Perhaps Mum has been moved." So a nurse came m and 1 said to 
her, ''\Vhere is Ivlrs Devine?'' .and she said, "Sht~ \von' l be long.<' I said, ''Her clothes arc all 
folded up on the bed,'' and she said, ''Oh, she often does that, love." I said, ''Oh, does she? 
Perhaps she thinks she is coming home today because r m visiting.'' and she just did not 
Emswer me ~she just left My daughter and I looked at each other and thought it V.lUS rather 
odd .. 

Q Did you find that a bit upsetting that your 1\-hnn \Vas packing to come home \.Vhen you 
knew she was not coming home'! 
A I did, yes. 

Q Tell us about how your Mum was when she saw you? 
A 1 \Vent to find out where she was and.theVsaidthti:tshewashavin2abath~and Len &' ' . ~· .• 

minutes later I went In and I sa.id, '"How much longer i!i !ihe going to be?'' and she said, "She 
shouldn't be too much lonuer. love." [ \'\J'ent back in and ,~,•ait.ed and u . . . 

I started v·.ralking outside of the roon.1 and Lf>4W my Mun.l corning alongtlJ~ rPrtit!qt·., .. JJer b!J.i,r 
w,a,s •M1pphtg·wet~··shqJli:t<lit. tQwelarQund • her ·:nec.k~. she·.had···no shoes on·.·her.feetb~lt. sb.~ •. IJ/as 
drc$scd,she-11atl.a.skinan;;\jumpc-r!):th• She saw me and raised her hand. There\tasacarer 
wa.lking.solne.distance.hehil14 hetan4..s.b~ flid. tl:Pt a.cknnwledge me. the ~~a.rer; I saw Mum 
and we hugged each other and she came and sat down and I rook the towel off from around 
her and put on a dry towel around her neck. My daughter then got. Lip and rubbed her hair dry 
and then the c.arer car.ne to put some rollers in hc~r hair, 

Q Again I am going to cut you short because v..>e really have to conce.ntrale on other 
things. 1 know that you were n.ot happy about the rollers-- you thought they were dirty. Wa.s 
there a discussion about that? 
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A A I did not comment on that time; that feedback only co1ne much later \\/hen 
I tnet up with the Trust and they :said did I have any other complaints or feedb<1ck, and that i~ 
hmv th::tlt:.:ame up. 

Q Can I ask you Jeally on this visit about wh<U state your Mum wa,; in: <1gain rn(~ntally 
'vas she ahk to have a conversation? 
A lV1ditii!lYI1l.)i!i.i(JthefW<Et1t1c~ ahsohltelyfinc .. They bJoughtthe Hl~n~:t.intu.bcr.;md 

B sbcreadthroughit.aw.lmy daughter was reading through it with her and caLling out and 
saying, ''Look, you can have L~ottage pie here, Gran, or you could have treacle pudding,'' just 
gcnerallv as one does wher1 choosing a rnenu if vou \\'ere sinin~ in a restaurant 
·---· '"' e... ... l_ •• 

Q lt is a good time to talk about food. What V•"as your Murn's appetite like at this time? 
A Sl1e !JnJcred cutlagt~ pie and she h.ad ice"creanTordered for the nel\tdtry}~··iul1th. [ did 
not. notice anything. She had plenty oftrz~atsthatwehadtakeninto .het:;.she had a cupboard 

c. 1\J!Jpf.~~llP(.:OI<'lJes.andhi.:-;cuitsand a!lsort::;ofthingsthe family wz~retaking in, 

Q So 1:10 pnJblenls about hereating at this stage? 
A 

Q Can \VC move on. please, becaus·e I think 'Nhen you lefr her did you have some 
discussion with your t\·1um about hmv long she was going tu remain \\-'here she \Vas? 

D A She said she wamed lo come home and I sa1d, ''It \.Von't be long now, Mum:. David 
::,hould be out in a couple ohveeks." l said, "You'll certainly be home before Christmas,'' 

Q So \vas it your intention, if all V>'ent welt that you vvould have your Mum home to Hve 
with you and your husband? 
A Absolutely, 

E Q Again I am going to lead. on !.his and I \Viil be shouted at if I lead you too far. but I 
think your next planned visit was for Sunday 21; that i.s V.'hen you intended to go back and 
see your M mn. 
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A That is right, which the whole t~unily knew about because they knew the logistics 
about why I could not go dm:vn on that Thursday, which is the day I normally went. 

Q There was a whole thing about collecting a car from abroad, which I am not going to 
get to. 
A That is what I said: it was a !ogistical problem and that. is \vhy my children dealt with 
that. 

Q But prior to your intended visit on the Sund.ay do you remernber getting a call cm 
Friday from your brother? 
A Yes, absolutely. 

Q Your brother has not entered into this very much so far. Is your brother Harry? 
A That is right, 

Q Did your brother have a good relationship with your Mum'? 
A He diet 

Q Was he also visiting your !:vtun1 a!. this time? 

Day 5- 11 
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A A Every day; every singk day. 

Q 1 think Harry in fact. lived in the Gospon area, did he? 
/\ That is right, he did. 

Q But you. l think, got a call onFtidayJ9Novet:nbcr: Fdo not want to ask you about 
the content of that call but that \1..'aS a call from your brother H~l.rry. 

B A lVly brother. 
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Q 
/\ 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

And as <i result of that did you driye straighLtot.hc Go sport War Mwnorial Hospital? 
·Yes, I did. 

TeU us. first of all, \vhat tirneapproximateJydidyonardvc,dtfYt'llfl't.:tnclnbcr?··· 
It was about. 2-4.5; 3 (i'{.~kitk 

Who \Vere you with? 
James and Bridgct. 

Q TeH us \\<·hat happened •vhcn you arrived. 
A We arriVcdattiie Dryad W<:.n'dL\\''e had to press a bell to get entry. A nurse caroc and 
escorted us in, which I believe was fredaSM:Wnov·<', and I was slightly upset and said, "Oh 
no, what has huppt:m:d to my Mum?" and she said, "She \-Von"t know you, lo,tc~ she has been 
s~datpd to be C·ornfortahle;" words to t bat effect 
I rushed straight into the ward \vhere she was~ she \vas in a s1ngle \-\'ard then- and 
I rushed to the side of the bed and took her hand and started calling out, "Mum, Mum,'' and 
she said, ''Your mother \von't knmv vou, .love." And she turned~ because she was drawin£ 

~ . ~ 

the curtains open slightly and she turned and looked at me and looked at the hand and l said. 
''1>.1y .. •motherdoes···knt1w···rne, shc··hasjnst···squeet:ed··my··hand,''•and she·· said~····ves,·t··k.ndW; ··she· 
dtk~s.know··ynu,love.~' 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Apanfrom squeezing your hand did yourMun1 give you anyotbccx~m::tiqn.? 
N~'J. ahs6Jutely none, 

Were her eyes open or closed? 
Her eyes were closed, 

D.id she open thctn at any stage during this visit? 
N~vet> 

Did she speak to you? 
Never. 

Q Since these events you have had access to all of the notes and I suspect you have 
spent hour!-l looking at the notes and various reports and things like that 
A I did not get the full medical file for two years. 

Q I understand. You have given evidence in other proceedings and I am not going to 
ask you about that, but l want to try and take you back to this po.int about y<)Ur state of 
kmw.dedge. You now know, I think, that your Mun1 had been given a patch the day befnre., a 
fentanyl patch? 
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A A That is right 
Q And a]sn she had received an injection. \Vhatever your brothc~r may have been told 
did you at that time know that? 
A \Ve 'vVCTC not told, my brother or L My bmthcr told me and nl:so he has put it in ~t 
diary. 

Q [am going to stop you. AH l can concentrate on is what actually you \'\'ere told. But 
B you did not know that your mother had ---
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/\ No, I did not knmv. 

Q DidynnrneetDrHarti.mthatday? 
A l.dkL 

Q 
A 

Can you remember approxim<He!y what time that was that :She carnc in? 
1 think it \'>·as around .5 (J~ckx:k, 

Q Can you tell us, please, how that rneeting \vent? You were there \Vith James and 
Briclget as \Vell. 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Tell us how that meeting '"'ent; \\·'here did it take place and \vho was there? 
Freda Slmw camt~ into the room and said a doctor \~t/aS here to sec us and 

I said, "Okay.'· My daughter said, "You and James go, Mmn, and 1'11 stay with Gran.'' So 
we walked out 1.hinkin2 that \Ve \.\'ere £:oin£: to be directed somewhf.~re bv the nurse. but ...... ...... -- - ... ' 

standing right in front of the door was Dr Barton- who lno\v know was Dr Barton; shedicl 
nutintroducc hetselL She was standing there, bolt upright looking at us, briefcase in front of 
her, and my son \Vas the first to enter out, Freda Sha\v \Vas standing to the left of the door, 
and. my son looked at her and shejm;t looked at us and she said,);Qh.,.,.,.'.' .. She just turned on 
her tail to walk dovm the corridor a.nd my ~on said, "'Good evening/' and.she.did 11PJJt;5P()flcl;. 
s~w§&d,'';follm,ynle,'' So he said to her, ''Have you come in specially?'tand sbesaid,''Yes; 
1 h~we ctune in specially/? in qt1ire an abrupttnanne.r '~Which took us aback because ~'e. we.re 
tl1ere on a very sad occasion and it shook us, actually, We were taken down a corridor to a 
$Jn;allmom K.m.dw.right , very cluttered and there \Vere three chairs inside in a row and Dr 
Bm·ton sat at the end and then 1 sat and then James and then Freda. Sbaw stood by the closed 
door. 

Q Tell us about the conversation that you can remember with Dr Bmton. 
A Dr Barton said to me, '>Youktl.tJ\.Vabotttyournlo!her;ll<m'tyov;.andh~rw:qti!em~'J'' .. 
and 1 said, "Xt~/' She said, "You k:nqw tlmt~he. ha.s multipl.e.JRY¥lPPw:;. and I. said~ ,;My ·.··· 
·t'l1.tlther •has·•·!lot•·gr:W·trrultiple thydf:H¥111?' IsaiQ.•.I had• a \iery··g(Kld·· rapport·tvith·.Dr Ctanfiq!d 
am:t !lt:hshe didnothavemultiple myelom:K She said, ''Yes{yes; 1 know you had a.gQqd 
rapportwitbDrQnmfiddb9e<:tu!>elhavea1sos.pokenJ.;>.hcn'' Then l asked her when my 
mother had her l.a.st blood test, and she told me 1 think it \\'as 15 or- she got the result on ! 5 
and she did not want to bother me because 1 had too much on my plate with my husband. To 
be honest, I was in total shock and I just looked at her. 

Q Just to intermpt you for a moment, she said to you-· do you remember the words that 
she used as close as possible? 
A The words she used as close as possible in reference to the \Vhok: conversatton? 
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A Q Just in relation to Lhis part abom not \VCJITying you·J 
A She said, "I don't vvant tu \·VOlT)" you b.::cause we thought you had enough (ll1 your 
plate \Vith your husband:' 

Q 
A 

\Vhat did she sav about vour Mum'! 
... .pi 

She said t.hat rny rnother had multiple myeloma; that is all, and I said she did not. 

B Q Ho\v did the conversation Ctmtinuc at1er the comment about your husband's position? 
A ft did not really. I just looked and I ~'ti>,;ittshock,And ls<tid h:iJ<U11ts, "I think w·e'H 
leave it there, Okay, thankyouveryrnuch," 

Q Did she indicate at any stage \Vhat was wrong ·with your m.other? 
A No. 

C. ' Q Ho\V did that conversation finish? 
A I just. looked at my son ami. I .said, ''That's iL'' And I said, 'Thank you very -rnuch, ['!! 
go back to my moLher,'' 

Q Did she say anything to you about your mother's prognosis? 
A No, she did not. 

D Q Did you dunng that conversation- and 1L nmy l'ollo\.V [mm what you said that I ought 
to ask you, did she at any stage have anydisct~ssiotrW'ith you about either \Vhat had happened 
tht~ d~tyhefofe v,>ith a DtTaylor ora syringe driver or fentanyl""" 
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A Ni.?Vl~t. 

Q Or anything like that? 
A Never-

Q Did you know whether at that thne your Mum \vas on a syringe ddver? 
A No~Idldh~t 

Q i\fter thaL meeting with Or Barl.on where did you go? 
A l went back to my mother and I sat with her and held her hand, 

Q 
A 

Did her stale change at all while you were there that night? 
Her breathing \vas slow but it became much wor~e the following day, 

Q I think you remained until quite late thal night. 
A Yes, 11 .30, 

Q 
A 

Then you returned the follovl'ing morning at 9 o'clock or thereaboms. 
That is right. 

Q Tell us about the ne.xt stage, \vhen ::.rou v..tent \:n lo see your M urn. First of all, did you 
see Dr Barton again, or not? 
A No. 1 never smv her again; and she did not corne into the room at alL 

Q 
A 

Uidyon sit '-''ith·your Mum throogh the next d<l.':/'! 
YeK,aHday: 
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Q Again, did your i'vhun's state change at aLl during that day, the Saturday? 
A ·y~s, ht::rhre~1thing \vas .. very laboured and it was very uncomfortable to wmch her, and 
\·cryupsetting; She did stop breathing for long periods of time and !hen suddenly she would 
give this hngc deep breath. 

Q 
A 

Did you remain with her for much of that day? 
I stayed all day and never left her. 

Q Did you see a pastor -- Pastor Mary - at some stage that day? 
A Other 1nembers of the family were in and out all day and then Pastor Mary came. 

Q Agqin,.tliu.youreturn.on a Sunday; the morning of2l? 
A t<IkL 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Did you see Dr Barton again? 
No. 

A:t\vhM ~tage, if a tall, did· you· become· aw•are of the· syringedtiver? 
ltw~~s. otlthe-Saturday, 

Q Tell us how that came about 
A My son liftt~d rny·motherup andpropped-·hcrpiHoWs; Becauseofher·breath1ng.we 
\V;;tnted to lift her. up. to m.a¥:e.ht:I.I'IJ9f© c;omfonuble; hepushedup .. the pi!Jmvs and.litled thenl 
up on to them moreand th<H.is wh~;m my son fqund the sydngcdfivqr underthe pillow. 
Actually, T did not know what it was because although· my husband -.:vas on a syringe driver it 
was very difrerent to that. 

Q I think you were not able to stay for the whole of that Sunday. You stayed for part of 
the morning and then you had to head back to London . 
.A Yes, i\bout 11 o'dock/.l1.30\sh, \Ve had to go on back to Hammersmith. 

Q 
A 

Was your husband still in hospital at this time? 
Yes, he V>"as. 

Q I think you got a t:aU later that evening form the hospital itself to teH you that your 
J\.·ium had passed away. 
A Yes. 

Q On the death certifkate, which is behind the last tab at the back of the bundle. your 
Mum's cause of death was shov.m as chronic renal failure. 
l\ Yes. 

Q We know that you only had one rneeting \Vith Dr Barton, hut can ynu remember if 
there was any discussion at that meeting about renal fa.il.ure, 
A Yes,lthink she said. that she was pmting rem.d failure on 111)' 1nbt!R~r's death 
certificate, She did say that 
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A () During: the conversation that you bnd in this funny roorn that you hH\-'C spoken about, 
she told you ·what exactly? Can you remember her \\''Ords? 

B 

C 
. ., 

D 

A Yes. Initially, she st.aned off, "'les, I'll he putting renalt~tilun.~ on !.he death 
certificate." 

Q Did you say anything in response to that? 
A I do not think I did. 

Q During the period when your Mum \\:'as at GospQrt W'ar Memorial Hospital, when yon 
went to see her up until that last rriday, you .say that you were able t:o bold a conversation 
\Vith her. 
A Absolutely. 

Q There dearly had been a period, which is >.vhy she vvas admitted to the Qutcn 
Alcx~mdra in the first place, when she had been confused, 
A That is com.~cL 

Q You never saw her aggressive, but you appreciate that the hospital notes reveal that at 
times she was. 
A ''l" es. And when l spoke iD a doctor l was told that a urinary tract infection can cau;;;e 
confusion. 

Q Whi!~tshe \~'as at the Go~pnrt \'\/ar Mernori a! Hospital, I think she sent you and your 
fhrnily a I1t1lnber of~~ards. 
A Th~tt is righL 

Q We are not going to produce them here, hut I think you have produced them 
previously, realty just w demonstrate that your mother was ahle to think and wntc out in clear 

E sentences. 
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A Yes. 

MR KARK: That is all that I ask you for the moment. Would you \"-'a.it there, please. Thank 
you very much. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Mrs Reeves~ you have been g.iving evidence for about an hour no\V, 

Would you like to take a break before you answer questions from counsel for the doctor? 
A [am fine. Whatever is convenient. 

MR JENKINS; If it helps, sir. 1 have one question. 

THE CHAIRMAN: There we have it On that basis, if you are happy, \Ve \ViU carry straight 
on. 

Cross-examined bv MR JENKINS 

MR Ll\NGDi\LE: l am going to stay seared, M.rs Reeves, if that is <.J.U righL I am sure you 
can see me. You will remember \Vhat I look like because you were at the inque~t for quite a 
lot of the time, I think. 
A. That is right. 

'-' 
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;\ 0 Just the one thing, on the day that yrlll saw Dr Bartnn. <:.:an I ~uggest it was st:~x·tn 
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o'clock in the evenin2. It would not have been five because she was seclni!. ··• 
V ~· 

A No, I am sorry, 1 disagree with that. It \\·as nm seven o\~lock in the evening. 

Q At five o'clock she would have been seeing her patients a! her general practice. She 
had come in at ahout seven, 
A I am sorry, l disagree. I am sorry, I disagree, 

l\·lR JENKINS: There v..-e. are:. Thank you very rnuch. 

Que~tloned bv THE PANEL 

THE CHAlRivJAN: Mrs Reeves, 1t 1s 110\V that lime \Vllen members of the Pane! have an 
opportunity to ask questions of you and I am going to check to sec if any of them do have 
questions. 

First, ~·1rs. Pamela J\,1ansell, who is a lay member of the PaneL 

MRS MANSELL: I am a little confusc~d about the meeting that you had \V)th Dr Barton and 
\Vhat transpired at that meeting. Youas.k~d fQrthat meeting, did you, '~·ith Dr Barton? 
A No, ldid.nm; 

Q But Dr Barton \Vas prepared to see you on that day, so you \vent \Vith her to that room 
where the ihree of you \Vere sat together. 
A No, [ was visiting my mother, and \vhile l \vas at the hospital the nurse Fleda Shaw 
came in and said, "Th'~ tloctoris here to see you,'' and \Ve were shocked. We had not asked 
to speak to a doctor, but we just assumed that she had come to notify us of what Vias going 
on. 

Q 1 do not really have the picture as to \Vhat you \'<,.en:.·. told by the doctor at that meeting. 
A Shett.ild me thartny mother \'I,<' a~ in ki.drwy.f~ilu.re, Sbo Wld .me.Jh;;~t. my mother hq,ct. 
···mutt~pletllycloula< 

Q 
A 

That is the one to which you objected, 
I am sorry? 

Q Tlmt is the om~ \vhere you disagreed- that your mother did not have that. 
A Yes, I disagreed with that. 

Q Okay. It was at that meeting that you were told about your Mum having the kidney 
failure. 
A ~·1u1tiple myclonm- which 1 knew she did not have. And that is when. l questioned 
Dr Barton. 

Q But also about the renal failure. 
A l did not question her about the renal failure. She said she was putting tenal failure on 
the death certificate. 

lVlRS lVlANSELL: Thank you. I am clear nm1o·. 
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A THE CHAIRMAN: Mr William Payne is a lay member of the Panel. 

B 

MR PA YNE: Good day to you. I would like to pursue what my colleague has just asked you 
about because I am still a little confused with regards to this particular meeting. Was the only 
time that Dr Barton mentioned renal failure when she said to you, "I will be putting renal 
failure on the death certificate." 
A To me? 

Q Yes. 
A Or to the family. 

Q To you. 
A To me, yes. 

C Q And that is the first time you knew about that particular condition that your mother 
had. 

D 

E 

F 

A No, because my brother had told me when he called up that Mum was in renal failure. 

MR P A YNE: Right. That clears up the confusion that I have. Thank you very much indeed. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Dr Roger Smith is a medical member of the Panel. 

DR SMITH: I am sorry; I am going to come back to that as well, because I am trying to get a 
feel of that very distressing moment for you. You went into the room with Dr Barton, you sat 
down in the room. 
A With my son. 

Q With your son. Can you, again, tell us exactly what you remember being said, if you 
can remember the nearest words. 
A She said, "Well, you know about your mother's illness, don't you?" I looked at her 
and I said, "Yes," and she said, "She's got multiple myeloma." I said, "My mother did not 
have multiple myeloma." I said I had a very good rapport with Dr Cranfield, and she said, 
"Yes, I know. I've also spoken to Dr Cranfield." I said, "Oh." She said, "I'll be putting 
renal failure on the death certificate." 

Q She did not say to you, "Your mother is dying." You did not say, "Is my mother 
dying?" 
A No, I did not. 

Q Did you then say: "So my mother's dying"? 
A No, I did not. I did not even think about those words. My mother was comatosed. 

G Q Yes. I am sorry if this is a distressing ----

H 
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A I am sorry, my brother had already told me on the telephone that Dr Barton had told 
him that she had 36 hours to live. 

Q No. 
A Is that what you are----

Q No, we are not allowed to know what your brother told you. 
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A No, but that is how I knew. That is why I rushed there. 

Q My next question was going to be- and forgive me for putting it like this and I do not 
mean to upset you- why, faced with that situation, did you not say, "So my mother's dying?" 
A I do not know. Because I assumed she was. I assumed she was, having been told by 
my brother. And when I got there and the nurse has already told me, "She won't know you, 
love," that was obvious to me that my mother was dying. 

Q And that was the end of the ----
A I did not look up to the. doctor and say, "So my mother's dying." It was obvious to 
me my mother was dying. 

Q And that is the sum total of your conversation with Dr Barton. 
A It is. 

Q I do not want you to say any more than yes or no to this: Did your son ask her any 
questions? 
A No. 

DR SMITH: Thank you very much. I am sorry for taking you through that again. 

D THE CHAIRMAN: Mr Jenkins, do you have any questions arising out of those from the 
Panel? 

E 

F 

MR JENKINS: No, thank you. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Mr Kark? 

MR KARK: No, thank you. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Mrs Reeves, I am pleased to be able to tell you that that brings your 
ordeal today to an end. The Panel are very conscious of the difficulties and the stresses that 
witnesses in your place face when asked to give evidence to the Panel, and we are extremely 
grateful to you for your testimony. It has been most helpful. We understand also that there 
has been a certain amount of messing around, moving you from one venue to another in order 
to find facilities that would link with our own. We are most grateful to you for sticking with 
us through those times. Thank you very much indeed. 
A It was important for me too. 

Q Thankyou. 
A It was important for me too. Thank you very much. 

G THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you. You are free to go now. 
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(The witness withdrew) 

MR KARK: For the rest of today we will be reading statements. Just to make sure that we 
have everything in order, could I ask for a longer break now. I want to be sure that when we 
read the statements to you, we read them with all the right references provided. 
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A THE CHAIRMAN: In so far as the statements that refer to this patient are concerned, do you 
need time to prepare those? 

MR KARK: We have spotted one or two pages that you do not have. 

THE CHAIRMAN: It is your intention also to be reading to us statements ---

B MR KARK: I see where you are going. We are moving on to Patient G. 

THE CHAIRMAN: It is really a matter of whether we first finish the reading of the 
statements in relation to Patient K, and then break, taking an extended period so that the 
Panel is able to read everything in relation to Patient G, and then hear from you. 

MR KARK: You are absolutely right. If we have the normal break now, we can read the two 
C statements in relation to the patient from whom you have just heard, and then we can move 

on to Patient G. In terms of managing wnat is going on and to help your understanding of the 
case, it is probably easier not to start reading into another patient before you hear back about 
Patient K. 
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THE CHAIRMAN: Very well. We will break now for 15 minutes. 

MR JENKINS: Sir, before you do, in other cases I have certainly taken the witness to the 
relevant documents. I did not do it with Mrs Reeves because obviously she is a long way 
away and she does not have the medical records in front of her. So that the Panel know, the 
entry by Dr Barton for 19 November 1999 is on page 157. I am sure you have flagged it up. 
The corresponding entry in the nursing records starts at page 223. At the top of page 224, 
you will see the reference to the son being seen by Dr Barton and there is an entry on page 
224 timed at 2000 hours: "Daughter has visited- seen by Dr Barton." 

THE CHAIRMAN: Very well. Thank you. 

We will return at just before five past 11, please. 

(The Panel adjourned for a short time) 

MR KARK: Sir, in a moment I am going to ask Mr Fitzgerald to deal with the two 
statements of Doctors Taylor and Cranfield, but before I do, perhaps I could tell you that 
I have been having a rethink about Patient G. Having re-read again the two statements of 
Shirley Sellwood and Pamela Gell- they are both very short, I do not think either or them 
will take longer than two or three minutes to read - it seems to me much more sensible that 
we hear form Charles Farthing first. 

When I created this list, I was worried about losing too much time today, but if the reality is 
that you are going to be reading Patient G' s notes - and those, I can tell you, are pretty 
substantial and I think will take you a good part of today to read through - I would much 
prefer to delay the reading of those two witnesses until you have read Arthur Cunningham' s 
notes and then we have heard from Charles Farthing, and then we can read them in the 
normal order. 

Unless the Panel are very keen that I should read those two statements today, that is what 
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A I would prefer to do. 

B 

THE CHAIRMAN: That certainly makes sense. We at the moment appear not to be in any 
great difficulties with time. In fact, it looks as if we are likely to finish somewhat earlier in 
the main. 

MR KARK: I would not take this week necessarily as being a prognosis for that. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Very well. Would it be appropriate for us to read the notes today, 
Friday, and then not look at it until Monday when we hear, or should we read them on the 
Monday? 

MR KARK: I think Monday is going to be a very full day. We have Charles Farthing, who 
has quite a bit to say, and Ian Wilson, and then Gillian Kimbley when we are moving on to 

C Robert Wilson. That is quite a full evidence day. 

Of course it is a matter for the Panel, but I think it would probably help you if you were to 
read Mr Cunningham' s notes at least once through and make your own highlighting and 
flags. Certainly my own experience is that when I have come back to things they are much 
easier second time round than they are on first reading. I would suggest that you spend a bit 
of time, if you are able to, reading on Patient G today and then perhaps refresh your memory 

D on Monday. 

E 

THE CHAIRMAN: I have no difficulty with the first part. In terms of refreshing our 
memories on the Monday, are you suggesting that the Panel start at 9.30 and the parties arrive 
at ten o'clock so that that re-reading can have happened. 

MR KARK: Certainly I would like to start as close to ten o'clock as possible, sir. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Unless there are any objections, that is how we will do it. When we 
finish formally today the Panel will stay to read, and then we will come back at the normal 
time on the Monday and have half an hour refreshing our memories before the parties join us 
at ten o'clock. 

MR FITZGERALD: Sir, I am about to read two statements, a statement from Dr Joanna 
F Taylor and Dr Tanya Cranfield. Before I do that, could I ask for the Panel to receive a few 

pages of additional notes from the patient records which I have here? 

G 

H 

TA REED 
&COLTD 

THE CHAIRMAN: Are they additional documents or are some of them replacement 
documents? 

MR FITZGERALD: They are all additional. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you very much. (Documents distributed and placed in bundles) 

MR FITZGERALD: Perhaps I could make a very minor amendment at the same time to the 
chronology. At the front of the file of Patient K, on the third page of the chronology, the 
second entry relates to 14 October 1995 and in the third and fourth columns there is a 
reference to patient assessment running from page 395. In fact that runs from page 393 and 
those are most of the pages you have just been handed. 
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A THE CHAlR.M/\N: \V.;: will make that am.endmenL 
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MR I.:;ITZGERALD: Thank you. Firstl.Y dealing \VithDfJ'bhnrJ..iTh§lbhf)rTayJormttde a 
hi·ief v/itnesN KUHen=tentforthe pnrposes nfthe GMCproc:ccdings, saying this, 

"l make this statement in relation tn the General tvkdical Council investigation into 
Dr Bartnn. I previously gave a stal.cment to l:bmpshite Police. Exhibited to this 
statement and marked 'JT 1' ls a copy d my statement. dated 14 July 2004.'' 

I \Vill read th<lt in a mnrnent 

She then says: 

"I have had the opportunH.y to re-read my statement. of 14 July 2004 and W'ould like to 
make the follo\ving amendments ... '' 

She then lists a number of amendments which I will simply amend as I read out the statement 
rather than going through thent new·/. She said that she had no other amendments to ma1:e. 
She said that she understood that the statement may be used in evidence for the purposes of a 
hear1ng bcJore the GMC' s Fitness to Practise Panel and for the purposes of any appeaL Sbc 
confirms that the facts stated in the \-vitness statement are true. 

Moving on to the \.Vitness ;.;tatement, it is a statement of Joanna Taylor dated 14 July stating 
her occupational as a staff grade psychiatrist She says this: 

"l am presently employed by East Hant:; Primary Care Trust as a Staff Grade 
.::P§Vt\nMtf.Mfwork.ing at St ChristotJher's' Hosp. ital Farcham. I have two roles for the . ~ . 

East Hants. Trust at the moment, one is \Vithin the day hospital at St Chrbtopher's that 
J have been doing since November 1999 and one in the cmmnunity i..c. home visits 
which I have been doing since Novernbcr 2003. 

I obtained a Bmed Sci. degre.e (Basic McdiGtl Science) .in .1984 studying at 
Nottingham University. I aho obtained a BlviBS (Batchdor of Medicine and 
Bachelor of Surgery) in 1986, also in Not1i.nghan·1, 1 also have a cenificm.e of General 
Practice Vocational Training in 1994 that. al1ows n.1e to prat:tisc as a Genera.! 
Practitioner ami was overseen by the Royal College of General Prattiti011ers. I also 
have a diploma in Occupation Medicine. t\.·1y GMC No is 313796. 1 have recently, 
April. 2004, obtained 'Section 2 Approvar l obtained this via a training course and 
you also have to have been reco1nmended by two people to have a certain an1ount of 
experience in mental health, health care. This allm-vs you to "section' people, Le. 
admit people to hospital under the Mental Health /\cL 

After 1 qualified in 1986 I worked as a junior doctor from A.ugust .!986 to July 1987 at 
the Derby City Hospital and at the Royal County Hospital, Ryde. 

l"rom August 1987 to January 1991, I \Vas a senior house doctor at Derby City 
Hospital and Derbyshire Royal. Infirmary. From February 1991 to January 1994, 
l completed my GP Vocational Training at St Richards Hospital, Chichester and at 
t\No GP practi(e5, 
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Frorn Jamwry 1994 J "vorked at Cknera! Praclii:C as a locum in Farcham and Gosport 
am.! Brisbane, Australia -until November !999. \Vhibt \Vorking. as a locum in the 
Fardwm and Go~port area, I \Vas also employed a~ a Clinical As~istanl in the Elderly 
Memal Health at the Gosport \Var lvlemorial B.ospital, from Pebruary 1996 to 
Ncrvcmber 1999. 

Also frmn Apri11998 to Novetnber 2003, l v,.ras an Occnpmional health Phy~ician, at 
Tyco Heahh UK, Gospon. a private cnm.p<my. 

\Vhilst employed at the Gosport \\iar i'v1ernorial H{)spital, I worked four, four boor 
\vard sessions each week on Mulberry Ward, \Vhich wa~ a \Vard which catered for 
elderly patients with 1nental health problems. I \Vas working as Clinical Assistant 
looking after the medical need!:-> of the patients and also looking aHer U1c palknts' 
psychiatric needs. I reported back to a consultant, the conM1Hants had the overall 
responsibility of the patients and the consultants at that time were Dr Lusznat, 
Dr t'v1ears and Dr Banks. 

At that time I was also doing one session a week of conununity work for Or Ll.lsznat 
and St Christopher's HospHaL My work at the Oosport \Var Memorial Hospital 
involved the gener:d patient medical care, i.e., admissions, asking for blood tests and 
treating and caring for medka! complaints, i.e. pains, faJls. 

... I have been asked to detail my role in the care and treatment ofEl~le~:£1eMi=titl? 
I have not personal rncmory of El sic De vine hut frorn referral to entries in her medical 
notes." 

Dr Taylorthen refers to the notes that \\'e have and says that. she can say various thing;;;. 
Reterring to the note that the Panel has in the bundle af''pagc 'll~4F~hc says: 

''I can say that [this note] refers r.o my visiting patient. in !his case Elsie Devine on a 
wan:l at the consultant'5 request Oltthisoot=tHWW!'lVi'S'iletFEl~WIJe'ffnetifi''PJWi:itd 

,,iii,J:#W:QAd::ln.f$!)ihllt@l4iTW#(Jhnd [recorded in her medical notes .... " 

Then Dr Taylor transcribes the notes for us and It may be hdpfu.! if .l n-~ad !.hat gi.ven that the 
note is in handV·irtting. It says this: 

''14, 10 Eld~;.dy Mental Health, 

Thank you. This lady has settled a little in her behaviour. She has been deterioJating 
at home and unable to cook etc since Jan 99. It's likely that she has dementia and had 
an acute episode 2" to UTI. Her daughter is no longer able to cope because of her 
husband's illness a.nd r would suggest that she .is referred to social services for 
placement. She will need residential care v .. .-Hh experience in dealing with confused 
patients. If her behaviour does not deteriorate again, \.VC will need to transfer her for 
funher assessment MMSE 9/30 serve dernentia''. 

Dr Taylor goes on in the statement to say: 

''l then signed the entry. She has settled in her behaviour means what it says. She has 
been deteriorating at home and unable to cook etc since Jan 99. This would have 
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been detcriora!imr in her mental health and being able tcl look after herself. T)ti!tlitntitJ: 

is :mt ovenHitcWm~:'hfth~HtiH h\i\Ftihiithg\Rt:mnyt~iHshlhy an tlndedyi1tgiHuess*:it is: 
n'ifMfbtj~ 16M HmigtobaLJuuc.tinning, i.e .. putting on one's clothe 'I, \V<tr.:hing, v..Titing, 
cooking, understanding and scquencing tasks. An a6HWtph~ode, is when you 
deteriorate quite suddenly. fb&Hevelhatthl~wuK:iiet<:itl'tWtj:r.tdif{tfirlt'lhftidihh{U'ri 

Urinary Trac:t Infection). By ~'ft~kt£ti'tR~m~ln~eanputbnginlQ4It:sidcatialhorne~ 
I have finished the p:.mH:!ranh by saving that if she deteriorates further, she would have 

• ........ ,.;:; ... ,.! J.,..: 

to he transferred to tviulberry Ward for further assessment.. 

M!\·1.SE means MiniJ\rlent:.t!St~tteE.:~al:f.liil~ltiou which is basically a test. that is 
adn1inistered to test for dementia. Hcf{cfil'i:.Was9ourcf30WMdtiKVeryHY\~'••ttnd·'· 

she wou1d hav~ c.mnPM1.%lP!:Jhs,~,,§tYSJf S!H7¥.9JX,;~ ''/' 

lvtR JENKINS: May I asiiist~ .it is page 401 in the documents. 

MR FITZGERALD:. Dr Taylor then refers to the notes that she made relating to Ihis initial 
assessment \Vhieh are the notes that run from pages 393 to 404 within which the page that 
you have just been referred to appears. These notes nmv starting front page 393, Dr Tay!or 
says 

''[They] relate to my initial assessment. of Mrs Devine regarding her ll'l1.:~ntal health t.hat 
I carrk~d OlJ[ on 14.10.1999 at the QA HospitaL I signed Lhe assessment as ils 

CQnclusion'·. 

in the statement Dr Taylor transcribes those notes, but then provides an explanation of the 
most salient points, I will give the Panel a moment or two to familiarise themselves with the 
notes. 

(After a panse) 

As 1 said, Dr Taylor goes on in the stttternent to exp.lain St)nle of the rnore salient points from 
it, starting at page 394, Dr Taylor says, 

"[Page 394] shows that the referral was made to 1he consultant hy Dr Cooper. I went 
on the consultant's, Dr Luznat.'s. behalf The reason for the referral was acute chronic 
confusion. i.e., she had been confused but had deteriorated f:llH.h:.knl)i,. also her 
daughter \:~.:as finding it dHJicult to cope". 

Then the next page, page 395, 

"[Page 395] relates to \Vhat the patiem, M.rs Devine, said to me. I would have a.:.;kcd 
about her current situation and have recorded what she told rne. It woul.d not IKrve 
been verbatim but the sense of what she said. On two occasions I have written n.ote.s 
and these entries relate to notes that l t.ook from Mrs De vine's medical notes. This 
would have been a precis of what 1 read and I included these to assist in writing a 
letter of reply to the referrer and to get a sense of what was happening as people's 
mental condii.Jons can change. 'From inforrnant · [the centre of the page on the h:-ft) 
relates to inf~1rmalion taken from the ward staff. The last entry reads 'taking 
medication'' and the rest are :self-explanatory. I have also spoken to the daughter 
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regarding Mrs Devine's eondition. 1 do not kno\v whether this was a personal. visit or 
telephone calL the entry again is self-explanatory.'' 

This is on tb0 right band side of the page in the middle. 

"An arrow do\vn means a deterioration i.e., a deterioration since January and in her 
cooking ability and memory, the daughter stakd that she was goin.g to London \Vhilst 
her husband \Vas ln hospital there''. 

Moving on to pages 397, in relation.J!?:PA&~tJQJ,.DrTaylor says: 

'"'lli~tverecorik.~d her.•pastmedical•history:·· lhave·recordecl .. nJuJt1pJ..;,m.yplqrna(cance r) 
and;h~'1'-~0thyrnid{aJowthyn.J~ine le ve!). 'J~hi8 hil'itorytnayhavebee.tllakenfrotu.the ...... . 
ptn.ient~St1bte<; offttHWthBJMHerttl¥etselC Past medical history means that these are 
medica! conditions that the patient has or is suffering from. But the tt.~rm by ·past' is 
u~ed as these were conditions that had heen diagnosed previously and 1 \vould not he 
treating that condition, bot it is recon.k~d as it may have a hearing on the condition 
I v,.'as concerned with, i.e. her mental health> 

B:w4,p~yqhi~Micbi1\i¥lMiY\ llltwereconled~s/Nif again due to the reason !.hat 
Mrs Dcvine had, as far was aware, nevt·r had a previous psychiatric problem.'' 

Moving on to the next page, page 398: 

''Her cunent medication, as fm- as I was aware, \Vas Thyroxine lOO mg for treating 
hypothyroid. Frusemide 80 mgms and Amiloridc 5gms for treating heart failure and 
Cefador 37,5mgs, an antibiotic BD is twice daily, OD is once daily. l recorded 
these from Mrs De vine's prescription chart and were not prescribed by me.'' 

"[Page 3991 relates to hef personal care, in this case it is most likely that I \vas able to 
complete the assessment by asking members of staff, and or I may have used the 
information from the daughter but I c<cmnot be sme. Carer needs relates to 
Mrs Devlne's carer, i.e. her daughter and I have recorded that her husband has 
leukaemia and is hav1ng a bone n.larro\v transplant in London. I have recorded six 
\Jv'eeks. I unable to say \Vhel.her that means in six weeks' time or for six Y..'eeks. 

Physical examination for her sight I ha.,,.c recorded that she suffers fron1 cataracts, 
again this may have corne fror11 her notes or from the patient. l have also ren>rdcd 
that her hearing was poor, that would have been my own observation. 

MSE is Menta! Stale Examination, fot~pee..{;;h.J have recorded i1 which is shorthand 
forn:orn=H'It My assessment of her mood is my observation of hmv she was; she \:Y'i:lS 
theettld;;tiiendl]\G(W'p~n'lJi:ve..~thinks that her daughter is on hollday and shehtNW6;:; 
ktetfWhefe~heis'~ Hal.lucinat1ons, I have recorded nov.· settlet.l, meaning at thut time 
she was notsuffering h:onthaHuein~ji<JtHk Hallucinations can be caused by dementia, 
illne:>s, medication side effect~, psychiatric: illness .. Ins.ight,.l have recorded no;:;: 

Pr<JbMWiKWith h'1efhdw, ·rhat would be the pauent sa vim~ that she had no p.rob1ems 
oJ ..... ...,... ~ 

V•tith her memory. 
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Cognition 9/30 is her test score.'' 

Moving on to page 401: 

"40 l is the. MMSE test marks given in response to questions asked. The q11estions an:~ 
designed lo measure the patient's mental state.. I have recorded at the top of the form 
'V.deaf', i.e. very deaf, and the low score could have been as Mrs Dcvine did nut hear 
me properly.'' 

!vloving on to p&'g&4o3~) ''' 

"403 is a risk assessment of \.Vh<H [think the patient may be Jt risk fi·om. This is 
completed for \Vhat I hau galht:n:.d from tile patient ~taff, daughtt;.~r, note1; and rny O\Vn 

observation. I i't'i:SG&sed<her: 1'isks a:smedical n'lyeioma; hypothyroid and •n:rine tract·.·. 
inf~GJi.PrkJWr p~w;hJa.td~~ Ji$1<;-s .. as c:onfused and wandef'ing and further cibservatkm 
fhidde \\-'tiKthatthe patientM;.ouJd ncedx~£~d~n~i~\l Gjm;./· ..... ,,, 

Lastly, page 404: 

''404 relates to a stmunary of the overall assessment and a plan of care. l have made a 
list of thf psychiatric problems as dementia and I have queried whether the cause of 
the dementia is SDAT, senile dementia, Alzheimer's type. Alzheimer's disl~asl~ ban 
organic deteriormion of the brain's function. 

I made this diagnosis on the patient'~ history and the rnental health assessment The 
main physical problems listed as myeloma, chronic renal L1ilure. I bJve recorded 
chronic renal failure a.s it was on the initial rc.fcrral. From her initial management 
1 asked that the patient be referred to social services for residential care and t.hat if her 
condition deteriorates to transfer her to rvlu]berry Ward at GWMH.'' 

Moving on from the,se notes Dr Taylor says: 

''From my assessment l wrote two letters, one to social service;,; ... " 

And this appears at page 411 of the records. I will ask tht~ Panel to read that quickly. 
(The P<md reqg) 

Dr Tavlor sa vs: " . 

"l dictated this on J. 5 October ! 999 and 1t .1s my referral to them regarding 
Mts Devine, including a copy of my assessment on .14 October 1999." 

G The second letter is the 1etteJ to the refener, Dr Cooper, and this appears in the bundle <U 

pages 29 to 30, It is a more detailed summary of the examination we have just been tl1rough 
and maybe l could allO\~.i the Pa.ne.l a moment or t\V{._1 to read that (The Panel read) 

H 

TA REED 
&COLTD 

THE CHAIRMAN: This is one that we have read before, albeit that \Ve have a larger font 
copy now, 

MR FITZGERALD: r am very gratefuL In 'Y.lhich case 1 will go on. Dr Taylnr says: 
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"His signed by rne: it says \vbat it means, although the plm1se 'put her away' \Vou!d 
have come frorn the patient bersd f.'' 

The rl.::ference for that is in the middle ofp!}g~4Q;Jbe paragraph next Lo the top hole punch 
ends 'vVith the \vr.mJs ·'and feels that her daughter has put her ;nvay". 

The letter makes use of an acronyrn EMI and Dr Taylor says: 

''E'Ml:fi'iea,ls Eld6H§'i\il'8riWHyfhtiHHJ'nd it is a title:•t•ha:t:~t:~t::ialst'wv~e;e~ns:ettT··· 
idtHltify:u. hon1elhatiS: capuble nfdeahng with !i~'iWtenile\Vhb<ls Ve'rYtiiiitused or / 
difHFU.!t.hJ.WWW¥\·b.!;1~~i:H§P.PtJJWJ!talllc:aldl.prob1cJ:rl!)/\ · 

EM l appears in the last paragraph of the lener. Dr Taylor moves on: 

"On 18 October 1999 I recei.ved a phone call from J\'lrs Reeves, Mrs De vine's 
daughteL I made a note in her mental health records," 

And this appears at page 407, It is transcribed by Or Taylor and she says this: 

''It reads: phone call from Mrs Reeves, daughter, F3 are transferring Mrs Devine to 
St. Christophcr's. Vv'orried as Mrs Dcvinc's mother there 30 years ago, bad 
cx.periencc, feels Mum will deteriorate. Has looked <.U Merry HaU as knmv mv·ncr? 
able to cope ? confused pL'' 

ivlR JENKINS: {Sono voco) With. 

MR PITZGERALD: It is pointed out that that may more sensibly read as ''able to cope with 
confused patient" and Dr Taylor has transcribed it as a question mark; but. there it is. And it 
says: 

"Review patient at SCH.'' 

Dr Taylor explains: 

''Merry Hall is a local residential home. As she knevi the o\vner ? 1neans a query as 
I ~;vas querying whether Merry Hall could cope with a confused patient, 1 made a r1ote 
to review the patient \1v'hen she got to St Christopher's HospitaL" 

Then dealing w1th the other llole that appears on the same pag&407;:::Dr Taylor says: 

G So a month later: 

H 

TA REED 
&COLTD 

''.,, I made anOlher note in th.is revit~w mental health note that reads: 

'Mrs Devine now at Dry.ad G\VMH. Transferre.d 21.10.99 ... Aggressive. 
wandering, m.oving other people's clothes, refus1ng medication. poor appetite. 
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Revk~\V in ward, happy, no complaints, waiting for her dm1ghkr. not obviously 
paranoid: says tablets made her mouth sore. 

Plan··· transfer to Mulberry C \v·hen bed availiibk.''' 

Dr Taylor explains: 

''A ' ' d . ' ' ' . ' 1 l . 1 J ' ... ' A. ' I · · .. :ggre?i~P<"e~ :wan' enng,, mnvmg Hhlerpcop ~ ,s. c,ot ll'$, :rc,,usulg meu,tc:<:tHon:anh poor 
appetite,wouh:l have been what lwas:tt'Jkl hy oth(:N' people or from :the Jli!:tient\s no!e;~,, 
Revie\\·'ed on \Vard rdatcs to my observations of the patient and what she said and is 
in general temts. I ·gottb:e)!HP@~S:innJb:<:itSht:l Wi!&happy,, had no cmnplaint~; waiti11g 
Jqfh{-a:daugb:t-©:tknPt:(:;'!:r..,:ipMl:'ilyptmanuid. Paranoid is having an abnormal thought 
thinking people are doing things to you when they are nnt, i.t:.~. stea_ling your property. 
ShCtbldYffethaftheTiih!eNTI'l.ade hernKJ:Uthsore, I have, t'ecor·ded a~ my plan forlmT 
to betr:an,gfc~':.~:e,,d tf) MuJl'lr:rr:y G\Vun:lwhena bed iRr1vaHabk~ 'fhi:> wa~JoUnwing .;J ..... . 
Vl~HtttDryad:War&~;,, 

Or Taytor then refers to a note at page 157 of the bundle. lt is the first entry in the clinical 
notes on p:.jg!f::::l:$.4 ffil{l this note, she says: 

" ... relates to the same vh;it and is basicaLly an entry into her medical notes to .inform 
them of \.Vbat 1 found and whar the plan "\Vas. lt reads: 

Thank you, this lady has deteriorated and has become more restless and 
aggressive again. She is refusing medication and not eating vveU. 

She does not seem to be depressed and her physical condition is stable. l \''>'ill 

ammge for her to go on the waiting list for Mulberry \Vard. "' 

And it is signed by Or Tayh_"lL 

"~Byikitetiorated hm~an :!nl~#,LHJ~nuij b.gi¥Jhi §!@j;}: WMJJQW:JHQ:Ii~i tH%1f@!#S!N~t!Hqre 
testle~srrefttl'iing medMatMttarid 'fiofe~ting:/J ,.,.,.,.,.,. ,,. 

Dr Tavlor u:oes on to !live general assistance \vith what dementia is. 
,;A ....... "'"""'" :1.,..: 

"Dementia is a syndrome due to disease of the brain LlsuaHy of a chronic or 
progressive nature, in whKh there is disturbance of higher multiply higher eo-dilate 
functions, including memory, thinking or coordination. comprehension, calculation, 
learning capability, language and judgment. Consciollsness is not clouded. 

Alzheimer's is a primary degenerative cerebral (brain) disease of unknO\vn cause." 

is the statement. of Dr Joanna Taylor. 

Sir, l \vill now go on to deal with the statement ofbFT'iWi)iif@f.MHiifUL She made a very brief 
statement for the GMC. signed by her on 3 March 2008 \.\-'here she S<:lid this: 
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"1 am a Con::.ultantWUi~rt1~tMii~fiktih the Q~a::.cn Alexandr.:t Hu~p.i.tal and have held this 
post sine<:. March 1994. 

Exhibited to this statement and marked TO'.! is a ropy of rny wimc;..;s swttrncnt. dated 
20 October 2004. 

I can confirm that l have been given the opponunity to add !.o or amend this :»taternent 
but do .not "''jsb to do so.'' 

And she confirms that she understands that the state1nent 1nay he used in evidence in these 
pn.K'eedings. 

She says: 

''[believe that the fact& stated in the \Vitness statement. are tme." 

r¥:1oving on to the statement dated 20 October 2004. The name ofTanya Georgina Cranfield; 
occupation Consult<.~nt J-laetnatoiogist; and she said this: 

"t arn Dr Tanya Georgina Cranfield. :1 am the Senior C~Enician of the Haematology 
Departrnent, Queen Alexandm Hospital. Portsmouth. 

lam a Consultant Haematologist and I have been in post at the Queen Alexandra 
Hospital since M<1.rch 1994, 

In 111y post I have clinical responsibilitks which include investigation. diagnosis, 
tnanagement and treatment of patients with haematologica! disorders (blood diseases) 
in outpatient, day unit and inpatient settings. 

My laboratory duties include laboratory management, bone marrow sampling and 
data interpretation of the various rests carried out by the labormory and 
communicating the results to the requesting clinicians. 

J also provide advice in relation to the treatrnent of blood and bone marrow disorders. 
This would nonnally result in the patient be.ing brought under the care of the 
haematology clinical teanL 

The clinical team comprises of four other ~~onsul.tams, two registrars, hV(} ward based 
senior house officers and specialised nursing staff covering the haematology ward and 
day uni.ts. 

I have been asked to detail mv involvement in the care and treatment ofl\lh~/Ebie;:, 
ffiivihe:.':"'J have no personal n;emory of this patient. However, by referring. to 
Mrs De:vlne's medical notes induding letters \'\'t.itten by rnyself and other doctors 
involved in her treatmellt I am able to provide the following information. 

Ebie Devine, date of birth 26.06.1911 was referred w n~e by Dr Logan, Consultant 
Geriatrician in Elderly MedicirH:' at the Queen Alexandra HospitaL Port.smouth. 

Referral \.Vas made foHcn.ving a clinic held by Dr Logan on J 5 April 1999 at 



A St. Mary' s Hospitat Portsmouth, attended by ~v1rs De vine, 

The referral was made in the form of a letter typed on 19 April 1999. 1 have been 
sho'vvn a copy of lhis letter ... " 

Sir. that appems in our bundle at page 89. Would you like a I110lnem h) read the letter? 

GMC1 00603-0281 
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!ViR FITZGERALD; Dr Cranfield says that the first page has been marked in manuscript, 
'Thurs" ···Thursday-· '"13/5. 9. !5. New patient soon.'' She says: 

"Certain parts of the letter have been underlined. 

The underlining and note of 'new pat.iem soon' are rnarkings made by rne. 

The note of 'Thursday 13/5, 9.15' is a note rnade by one of the secretaries in the 
office and is ihe date of an appointment sent to :rvhs Devine to attend the haematology 
clinic at the Queen Atexandra Hospital. 

Dr Logan's letter, .in short, details his findings so far, as a result of tests carried out, to 
date, on Mrs Devine. 

/\t the end of the letter on pgg€sliJ;'''tlt&i.rMm,§~~~~M 

'~lWMidtilid iH~~ !titfy HMFtitphft~tt8k5irittthhie iliM.Mii p4hi1'Wbt*1Hhi#ttn~~t I' n1 not sure 
whether she ha.'.; myeloma, or perhaps she has some other haematological or 
1yrnphoreticu!ar disease as a primary problem.'' 

Dr Cran!1e1d explains: 

·rr:iephtdtki kyiW1roh1dEi ltiEl~akiii[fiffptbitdH fiiWHiiM ldHH&yk ThMU%.d8 tB iMW > 
·•ltiJiMhtiif{WM:ifi Mi the blP.w.;li '''' 

The protein leaked from the kidneys would have been passed out of lhe body in the 
urine thereby causing a high level of protein in the nrine. 

%~~ !!}':~~~~,?~ ~1~)f.P¥.:~~~ B1~ip~g~r,:tRlt¥BH!J~:s~mMffi,,Xf:UBHt::Hm8J::mrW&? ~ftf( xdw~~~v > '' 
fUMd&Mri@ dfihdbddyJlridUdirig M:Ve1Hrig dfthe lcigs:·••••·•••••·•·•·•·•·•···•·•·•·····•,,,,.· .. 

,J.fw~wtM¥Hrm.ertnwm tiihS:edhyltfe \'dhtW.t~:NwM t~.:m~ ~tHhjn:HJ~Jm~t~:~ nn:~4w;~ng i-19 ,,. 
bxc~Ml~¥~ WM9NA~ qf ~ P:iff}iittA PHM~iW l'HMib94.Y ci,lUe<fiittriii:tUt~glf,~ijg~l.~l ,,( ....... . 

Dr L.ogan's lener identifies t.hat Mrs Dev1ne is suffering frorn the above conditions 
and refers to Mrs Devine to me to try and identify the cause of these conditions, 
suggesting myeloma or other blood disease as possible causes. 
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2Mcnwm mt~ne)ifdtiHrelJFdhi ~i@b fkHW?(i~Hf~bi':WBbphtb<Ht 1:;y!1dn::nn~ ~m4 > , 

<PUHW:f9ltlf:W9Uiih''''' 

GMC1 00603-0282 

Dr Logan referred Elsie [k·vinc to me to con:"id<..~r if it would bt~ appropriate for me to 
carry nut bone ma.r.TO\V tests in ordc~r to establish if l\·1rs Devine had rnyeloma. 

A. bone manTnv test would give :.1 good indication of wheth~r or not lvlr:s Devine had 
myeloma. 

A~ a result' of Dr Logan's referral Mrs Devine \Vas sent an appointment at 
the haematology clinic for 09J 5 am on Thursday 13 May 1999. 

.At the time I had a tendency lo make my record of a visit of a patient in the form of a 
letter \Vhkh T dictated at th.~ time. This would then form part of the patient's .medical 
record. T'his creates a more legible and fuller record. 

On l3 May 1999 I bave made a note on the 1ned.icnl record of Ebie Devinc." 

Th.is .is a note that appears at. page 144. it is the note \vhich occnpies essentially the bottom 
half of that page, Dr Cranfidd transcribes the note. 

'This note reads as foHows: 

'fJ Ki~y1M9f.Khaemato1ogy cltnic. Rfiiiililiitf.a~tit\rici'M~6i¥:6Htll man&~¥ )·•··········· 
sntalk:=;No other abnormalities seen in tena:l tract.. Chest x-ray showe~d sm.aH 
right pleural effusion. Skeletal survey - osteoporo~is. No lytic lesions. Dr 
Lancaster. Oedema legs to lower baekJs:acrum. Blood pressure 140/80. Nil 
else. Only problem complaining of poor mobility due to legs swelling. 
Frusemide not making much difference.· 

From the above notes I dictated a letter to Dr Logan \Vhich \Vas typed the same day.'' 

This is a letter that appears at page 75. You can see that it is a letter to Dr Logan from Or 
Crant'ield. \Vith <.'t clinic date of 13.5.99 m the top. Dr Cranfidd confirms that this is a copy of 
the letter "prepared from my notes of my examination of Mrs Devinc'' on that day. 

"My examination of Mrs Dev1ne on 13 May 1999 was in part to satisfy myself that 
the obtaining of a bone mm-row sample from El sic Dcvine was justified. Mrs Devinc 
'\Vas 87 vears old at the time. The obtaining of a bone marrow samJ)]e involves 

¥ ~ 

ddlling into the bone, usually in the pelvis in order to extr:.u:.:t the hone manow. 

This is done under local anaesthetic but it is uncomft)rtable and can (t\so cause 
comp!icatio1ts. 
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Having carried om my examination of Elsie Dcvine on MltMhiM!:'fWQti was satisfied 
that a bone marrow test was justified in her cin.::umswnccs. I thifh'iifdtC'hbNt~m~dW > · 
oonem4=W?W#i#llPh~:frPH!:JWtMM~t(~ay. Arn.1ngements \;,·ere m~tde for t\.1fs Devinc to 
attend the haematologydink in two \.veeh time 1.0 revit\V the result.s of the bone 
niatro\v tests. 

During my exam]nation ofi\tlrs De vine I would have had the results of the 
investigations carried out by Dr Logan or at his instigation. This would fonn part of 
my t1ote and explains my markings [the letter at page 89 ~the one \~v·ith the 
underlinings]. My letter [at page 75} is compiled from Or Logan's findings and my 
examination t.o justify the bone marrow tesL 

1 hav~:. been asked to e,xplain in !aynK.m's Lenn:-. the m~:.arung of my notes of U ~·'lay 
1999 and my letter of the same date. 

On 13 ,IVIay 1 sa\\1 iv1rs De. vine at tlle haematology clinic at the Queen Alexandra 
Hospital. 

The previous ultrasound examination of Mrs Devine' s k.idneys sho\ved them both to 
be .small in size and no other abnormalities seen in her urinary tract 

A chest x-ray showed a srnall amounr of t1l1id on ti19Jig):g ~ige, :A=~hf.Ve~(tif=Nfm> < : 
<'ti(%%it:i'%t ~kel~~qn %119%~4 £Ansrrut§94:~b~Prlirig 8t' h8FB8fit§]:3'tft NtJ H0UES \ttH8H << 
v.~t1nk! ba:w::=boon atr:it~tHbJH&NHtYH§iEIOth~~- 'f:he :geheti11iS~d:t1=st~,"(qnpm~i1=Hhi.nni.ng < 

~;~~~~'~%~;~::rtf~~g~~&fga~t;;;~;;~~~;i~~~~~;~~~:~~l~;~~~~~f~~¥~~~~~~;:::~:::;~,:== 
Or Lancaster is a note of the name of the doctor \vho carried out the skeletal survey. 

On examination of Mrs Dcvine I found that she had oedema (\.vhich is svielling caused 
by fluid retention). This swelling \vas apparent in both legs and extended to her lower 
back. and waist area. 

I. my letter I descrif.1e her oeden.1a as 'pitting', This means that \.Vhen pushing a lhurnb 
into Mrs Devine's swelling a hole or pit remained for a period of time. 

Mrs Devine's blood pressure \vas taken and found to be 140/80 which is normaL 

'Nil else' is a note I have rnade to indicate that I\·1rs Devine had no other apparent 
problems. 

l have made a further note which summarises Mrs Oevines responsl~ to my direct 
question regarding any complaints of her condition. 

'Only problem complaining of poor mobility dlle to legs S\Velling.' 1 have expanded 
on this note in my letter at,::p~g~@@@h=say: 

:::::::::-:·:-:·:·:·:··············· 

'H~f:bnlylkWrtp!MHi: m bNWIMef.MUig oedenitn(swdlit'Hg&'m~ Mit:!1H~9= M~%¥HJiPn >•· 

... ~~::;::~:::::~~~:~::0&1~r~~'~'f:~i~~,:~&;:@~1~~~i~~~~%:~~~~;~:~~~::~~~;~. ··········==== 
Fruse,mide (frusemide is a drug used in the treatment of water retention) has 
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tnade Little ill1J:'Ill.Ct on her leg 5\Vtlling \Vhich is hest controlled by ekvation 
(putting her feet upJ. She had no other cornplaints on direct enquiry.' 

Dr Cranfidd goes on: 

GMC1 00603-0284 

''An appointment was made for J'vl.rs Devine to return to the haematology clink in tv,Tl 

·weeks time on 27 ~·lay 1999 , 

J have been shmvn a docurn.ent .... This document is !he result of a skdetal survey of 
Elsie Devine conducted on 29 April 1999." 

This is in the bundle at. page 383. 

Dr Cranfie!d said: 

''lt is to this result that 1nv note of 13 Mav 199 refer:'>.'' . . 
She refers to the note and the results of the skeletal survey. 

'The content in layrnan's tenns of this result f have already explained. Thi~ result 
was available to me on 13 May 1999 when I examined Mrs Devine. " 

Dr Crant1eld says. 

"A note has been made dated 27/5/99 ... This note I recognise as mine 
,, 

It appears at j.n1giif:1Vf# It is the note at the top ha.lf of the pagetiftlh<ti'tttd !1tffiesl f)r Cranheld 
transcribes iL 

'', .. it reads as follows: 

{7'}J1a)if994ft~llori8ilidll'rt1tW•'Qiji.M!!~HrM:·MH\.Bt.:KWi@ D' [There is a phone 
number.] Unable to attend clinic (eai:·hi:C:)kCdh\v!.l on motorway). 

+rtti Ft:ia~il66 ~~i1ii~iiii1~16 iiij616\WWR~ mag: rvnty evtih~e atu une:taatev :: 
'NeibdWthonitod!:H!J p,qJ.ppJnHtHHtlHh< ·· 

Will probably reqwre steroids for nephrittc synd.rorne, 

\Vil1 discuss with Dr Logan and po~sibly Dr Stevens. Then ,,.,ill 
arrange follow up,' 

I have then Listed the resnhs of the tests carried om cm :ivhs Devine to date which I ;,vill 
deal v-vith later in this statement. 

To exp1a1n the first pan of the note: on 27 May 1999 Ehde De vine was due to attend 
the haematology clinic to discus& the result of her bone marroV·i test 
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I received a phone call form M.rs De vine's daughter .M.rs !:Zccvc;.; ... cxpla'1ning that 
her mother had been unable to attend her appointment as their c~u· had broken down 
en route. to the motorway. l then told l"vlrs Reeves lhat there was NO EVIDENCE. at 
(hat liln~~' of her mofhr..~r having multiple myeloma (cancer or the blood), however thal 
it may evolve at a later date and, therefore, there \Vas a need !(l monitor her condhitm 
but at that tlmc she. did not require any treatrnent I believe that during the 
conversation t impLied that further rc~mlts v.:ere still awaited. 

l aJsci t&M :J\,~r§ @:@:t;YW'i.lhat I ·WQ!Jld he :~MNiM~M!~g ht:<rmw.her1:s resulls with DfE{jg~m .. 
(the consultant referring Mrs Devine to!Ht)ctHHtfN8'f)i<JildhfFSteVcWSFegill'i:iH{~fhdF 
Inhth~xtZ\t\WJ'!):tJr~iilwwnt.... .. · 

I told fV1r:-; Reeve~ that a follo\\Hlp appointrnent wot:dd be arranged, 

f# HMi~tl St~Y~Pfi!Pf! i~ ~ PP:!JwuhmitterWlphy~1cib.NM iht' \:\i~§~·J~ Renal and 
Transplant Unit It is ottcn the case that pat.ient:'i and relatives, rm receiving he news 
that they or someone close to thern is not suffering from a fi:xm of cancer, are so 
relieved that they have not got an illness that they perceive as being fatal, they forget 
that they are still potentially very iJL 

The remainder of my note [page 15!, the bottom half of the pageJ are rough notes 
which are a surnmary of relevant results obtamcd to date. I have numbered these 
nolcs for ease of reference "vhen giving my explanation of them,'· 

She works down them, giving each line a number. 

'•J. IGA Lambda paraprotein with immune paresis: this ·is a nole that the abnormal 
protein was present in the blood associated \Vith suppression of normal antibody 
prott~in levels. 

2, No Benct~ Jones Protein: this is a note that there \\·as no myeloma protein present 
·m the urine. 

J_ Ster.ile pymia: this note is that there are \:>.ihitc cells in the urine but no evidence of 
infection. 

4, Urine proldn 4,5g per 24 hours: this note is an observation that the quantity of 
protein in the urine is indkative of nephritic syndrome, 

5, No coagulopathy:. th.is is a nole that there had been no loss of !.he dotting ability of 
the blood. 

6. A.utoimmune profile- nega!.lve: this is a note that there was no evidence of any 
disease or condition leading to the auto de~tructi.on of the kidneys by the immune 
system,'' 

She explains the acronyms that follow on that line as: rheumatoid factor: antitmdear antigen; 
compliment and antinuclear cytoplasrn.ic antigen, and explains that these are all tests carried 
out in relation to the autoimrmme profile, 
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'·7. Deterioratjng renal function and albumen: this is a tw!e that 1.he kidney~ were 
losing albumen which is a further indication of n..,phriiK syndrome. The kidney 
function \\·as \Vorse.ning and the condition ~\,.a::> continuing:' 

Dr Cnmfield then goes on to the document that is al pag.~:~ 73. She. says, 

GMC1 00603-0286 

''This docmnenl is a letter prepared by me to Dr David PoLicr dated 2 June 1999, The 
letter is a request to Dr Poiler to carry out a further test on the bone marro\\' sample 
obtained frorn Mrs Elsie De·vine on 13 May 1999 .. ln r:ny k~tter l ask Dr Polter to 
arrange for the bone marro\v sample to be stained Congo Red and then for him to 
rcVk\V the same I~Jr evidence of amyloid. 

Amyloid is a plasum (.;ell diso.nJer which is self doning and is a disease associated 
\Vith abnormal protein:;. .. 

This which in turn may be a cause of nephritic syndrome Vihich may he caused by the 
abnormal protein accumulating in an organ in the body (in this case the kidneys) 
causing the organ to malfunction. 

ln my kttcr I detail the results of the examinations so far including the earlier bone 
marrow tests." 

Sir, given that, in a sense, one has already dealt with the importam points, l \.Vill seek to 
stHnmarise as Ln· as [can the remainder of this statemenL Obviomdy if there is a matter of 
detail that the defence would llke me to mention, then of course I wilL 

Dr Cranfield then refers to the document at page 69 of our bundle explaining that this is the 
letter frorn her to Dr Judith Stevens, the consultant renal physician, dated 2 June 1999. She 
explains that it detai.ls the diagnosis of nephrotic syndrome and the Jambdaparapmtdn. 

She refers to a discussion ot1 the phone that she did not feel there were sufficient criteria to 
treat rnyel01na, although she vmu!d be willing to offer chemotherapy if Dr Stevens fdt the 
paraprotein was directly related to her renal dar.nage. She clarifies in her swtemerll. that. the 
tests carried out so far on Mrs Devine's bone marrow showed insufficient evidence for the 
diagnosis of myeloma or lymphoma. 

····o15lhibh tikt8thecause ofb:t:r1Jb~~$~'h·•·········· 

Dt Cranfield then refers to the letter that appears at page 71 of the bundle and confirms that 
this was a letter dictated by her on 2 hme I 999 addressed to Dr Logan at the Queen 
Alexandra Hospital. It also contains the results of all the tests carried out to date, including 
the bone marrow tesL The third pm·agraph of the letter ends with the sentence, 
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'fhen: 

"There b insufficient evidence fbr the diagnosis of myeloma or lymphoma''. 

'I have arranged to sec her again in tv~.'o months \r..·ith blood tests prior to 
monitor her paraprotein. I am happy to see her earlier if need be."' 

l am not snre if her sruaH Jambdaparaprotein is responsible for her nephrotic 
syndrome or is an incidental Hnding. The fact that. both kidneys are stnaU on 
abdominal ult.rasound is against the diagnosis of amylordosis and there is no other 
clinical evidence to point to this diagnosis''. 

GMC1 00603-0287 

Dr Cranfldd then refers to the letter at page 67 of the bundle which is self-explanatory. She 
says in the statement, 

"The purpose of this \Vas to rnonitor Mrs De vine's paraprotein as detailed. in my letwr 
to Dr Logan", 

Dr Cranfidd mentions the letter at page 61 of the bundle next, a letter lo Dr Cranfield from 
Dr Stevens, the consultant renal physician relating to a clinic health on 8 June 1999. She 
says, 

"In the final paragraph of this letter Or Stevens as a 'renal consultant' expresses her 
opinion that Mrs Dcvinc's small kidneys arc likely to be a result of a longstanding 
problem rather than a new one. 1t then states, 'Theref()re, I think .steroids \vould be 
unlikely tn help. In addition, she 1s a rather frail old lady to give the sort of high 
doses of steroids to that are normaBy required in renal disease. :tv1y preference, 
therefore, would be to treat her 'conservatively' for the present'. 

The letter t.hen continues regarding advice given to Mrs Devine about her diet and 
suggesting an increase in Mrs Devine's diuretics. Diurehcs were the type of drugs 
being used .in the treatment of Mrs Devine's oede.rna of the legs" . 

... Diuretics are commonly referred to as "''ater tablets. Mrs Devine'soedema was 
smwr:fl. PY. her.deterioration kidney function. A'FfhH''Uf:h@; KtN'ftfflhe'~'Whitt~tpeffid'ffJF 
c(lll1i1}tNiW\~iiKfegafdHig fiJN1HdN.Sa~Hfgf)f sWrjJtenlegs\vhidtwere inlf.¥l:king.hf:l:: 

<.({;(.)hHny and causirtg her :;-;omc.,.p~u.n ,<:tnd .. ~:zliscomfmt: l)1'SteVehs'5' 6lthtl6h' a~·a renaL .... 

li;T::i~::::t::5:1S:?::•··· 
Or Cranfield simply pointed out in the statement that that approach coincided with her o\'vn 
view of not suggesting chemotherapy. Dr Cranfield refers to a letter at page 53 <)four 
bundle. She says refers to the letter from Dr Lennon, Senior House Officer, to Dr Stevens, 
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A the consultant renal physician. lt i::; addressed to Dr Smith and a .;~opy of the letter was ;:;t.'nt ln 

Dr Cranfield. 

B 

c 

''I note thal the last 4 lines of the letter read as follo\vs: 

'I have distus~ed her [:1\·'lrs Devine) \\'ith Dr Stevens l.t.lday and there is no 
therapeutic intervention \:vhiz~h \Ve may undcrU1ke at this point Renal biopsy 
\V.ill probably not be helpful in this lady a:; ~he has ve.ry small kidneys and she 
should he given symptomatic treatment only at this stage. \Vt vvilt sec her 
again in 6 weeks' tin1c .. · 

.,~!~:::~==~!~~~~~~~P~!~!l~@~l~lf!,~I~:~:~~!;:~J~~:;:. 
change .in Mrs. Devine's diure!.ic (water !ahlets) prescription her oedema had 
stabilised''. 

l mn asked to read frorn the third tine of t.he letter. It reads, 

D Dr Crant1eld then refers to the letter ar page 51., a lener from her to Dr Smith, typed on 
29 July 1999 following a clin.ic held at the hae_matology clinic of the Queen Alexandra 
Hospital on 28 July 1999. 
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''Mrs De vine attended this clinic and vvas seen by me:' 

One can see that it had also been copied to Dr Stevcns which is why !.here is a reference to 
· Judith' at the outset. 

"My letter notes that l\{rs Devine attended the clinic with her daughter and that she 
appeared to be looking much better, I note the increase of her dosage of diuretics 
seems to be contmlling her legs swelling. I also note that this has rwl had any 
significant effect. on her kidney function. When asked Mrs Devine said that she had 
some tenderness and discomfcHt in the are;:l of the base of her :-;pine. I have noted that 
the blood tests sho\ved no signillcant change from previous tests and therefore 
nothing to cause any imrnediale concern. The result of the 'Congo Red' staining tcsi. 
of Mrs Devine's bone marrow wa.~ now available to me. 

This test had sho\vn that a small amount of arnyl.oid cells were present in her hone 
mmTlW•/. This v.'as a cause for concern but did not necessarily mean that this \Vas the 
cause ofMrs Devine' s kidney problems. Amyloid like rnye!oma can be treated \:vith 
chemotherapy, however despite these .findings I \Vas still very reh1ctant to start this 
type of \lggressive' treatment in part due to M.rs Devine's age and in part that I '"'<-IS 
not satisfied that the 'amyloid' was the cause of Mrs Devine's kidney problem . .ln 
addition, I \vas of the opinion that chemotherapy in ]Vlrs Dcvine's case may cause 
rnore risks to her health than provided benefiC. 

She noted that the ust~ of steroids could be kept 1n reserve as a form of treatment iflhere was 
a significant change in her kidney function for the \:<,iorse. 
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A ''Finally, l note that as a result of Mrs Dcvine's cnmplainrs of pain;.; in her lower back 
that I had armnged for her to have an x-fay of her sacrum (lower hack/waist area). 
On 19 /\ugust 1999, Mr:c; De vine ~ubmitted to an x-ray ex~unination of her lumbar 
spine and sacrum. I. have been shmvn a paper copy of the result of this examinahon. 
The examination date shov,;s to be 19 Angust 1.999''. 

Sir, this is a page to be added. ll has just been copied \Vhllst we lwve been going through the 
B statement. lVIay I band out a copy of that page, please. 
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THE CHAIRMAN: That is marked page 373 and we 'vill place it in the bundle in that 
position. 

,viR FITZGERALD: Thank you. Or Crunfidu states, 

"This result in lavman 's terrns showed that there had been thinnin£ of the bones 
J ~ 

which is likely to be attributed to Mrs Devine's age. It showed a slightly n:visted 
spine. Ho\vever, it show·ed no definite lytic lesion \:vhich would have been an 
indication of myeloma. Jvlrs Devine's slightly [\Visted spine and thinning bones on 
that area an~~ .likely to be the cause of the tenderness and discomfort that she reported 
to me at clink on 28 July 1999". 

She refers then w rhe rl.ocumem a.r p'Agetlfi'bf our bundles, a leth.~r from Or St.evcns to 
Dr Cranfield for her information. 

"lti·~~~~:~~~=th~Je:tterinforrrmd=rntiti'mt Mrs DeNilM'~ b~'l:# !=WA=WJg~!, =Rr &tfYensrs tHhiC Oh 
TSepleffibcf T999a'hd\tm:s:ft~utM tohave.dm:::reasedsw~Hing:ofthelegs> =;.Or s tevcns 
would have 1iked to have changed her dose of diuretics in an attempt to try and ireat 
this. Hm\=ever., Mrs De vine did not have a record of the drugs she \.:vas at. that. time 
taking so it had not been possible to do th1s. MtSi[)eVihti~iiiCf.etiHhiU&MV&I'hasbceJF' 

;~~~~:~=~~::::::::~~=~=~~=~~:;~;~;~~;~~~~~\~~{~~ilhtmtitwteasingq@g~ww~n~ 

Mrs Devine \Vas due to attend the Haematology Clinic at the Queen A!exandra 
HrJspita1 at some time during September 1999. It would appear that Mrs De·vine dld 
not attend that appointment". 

Dr Cranfldd refers to the letter at page 45 of the bundle. This is a letter to Mrs Devine at. her 
home address giving her a new appo1ntment for the haematoh)gy clinic on 20 October .. It 
notes that Mrs De vine had been nnable to attend the clinic recently. 
Dr Cranfield says, 

''The last occasion on which 1: had any direct dealings •vith Mrs Elsie. Devine was on 
28 July 1999. I have been informed that. Mrs Dev.ine was admHt.erllO the Queen 
Alexandra Hospital on 9 October 1999 that she '"''as subsequently transferred to 
Gospntt \Var Memorial Hospital w·here she died on 21 November 1999. I have been 
asked to give a 'prognosis' of Mrs Devine's condition. A prognosis is a t~·m.xast as to 
the probable outcome of an attack of disease and/or the prospect as to recovery from a 
disease as indicated by the nature and symptoms nf the case. I first wish to state that 
it >vould be more the field of Dr Judith Slevens as a consultant renal physician to 
provide a prognosis Mrs Devi.ne's case as this is the field in '-''hich -~-'lrs Devine's 
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illness LtlJ s. ·K~·r: ~1b~#Pti~\mw~r©JhatMtKQ~yj:n~tf5 k:ldJ'J:9Y•hntttit1WWWiCgM{~m:,~l1 y 

+$;JiaiE!!lJ!JJrliii5rt 
hendikm:l:H,\9JJ~#ftY@h4P:&kY~#JPJ4JriJUJady. A decision was rnade that 
Mrs Dcvine's sympton1s ~i l1etiHn~~s \~,()l..lld he. treated namely her oedema and not 
the cause of her i liness. This decision \vas made knowing that Mrs De vine's kidney 
function \.VW'> likely to worsen. Therefore, future appointments had been made by 
Or Stevens and myself in order to monitor :vlrs Devine's condition''. 

That is the conclusion of Dr Cranfield's statement. 

THE CHAJR\11\..N: Thank you Mr Fitzgerald. 

JvlS KARK: Sir. that therefore completes the evidence that \.Ve have for you today, but there 
is a fairly substantial bundle of patient notes in relation to Patient G that we \ViH hand out to 
you now if we may. We are going to ask you to mark this C8. 

THE CHAIRMAN: 111e Panel arc now receiving the bundle i11 respect of Patient G and 
marking it exhibit ex. 

MR KARK: Sir, unless you need any of the hnvyers to remain for the rest of the day--· <md 
Wi:~ are happy, I <tm sure, to do so·- unless you require it I expect \'Ve will an depart We will 
be in and out of the roorn, if we may, just to sort out our papers. 

THE Cl-IA:tR!'vLAN; I am not going to ask any of you to stay; you are perfectly welcome to 
come in and out, however, should you need to do so. The Panel v..~ill simply he engaged in 
individual readings and there is no difficulty. 

We \V ill formally adjourn this hearing nO\Tv' utull Monday morning at 10 o' dock for all 
parties; the PaneL though, 'vill be here starting at 9.30. 

(The Panel adjoumed until Monday 15 Jllne 2009 at 9.3Q_ll: .. mJ 
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A THE CHAIRMAN: Good morning everybody. First of all there are a couple of quick things. 
Our Panel Secretary, Christine Challis, is required elsewhere today so, very kindly, we have a 
replacement in the form of Ms Vasani -thank you very much for coming in to help us today. 

We have, as a Panel, both on Friday and this morning, acquainted ourselves with the notes on 
Patient G and re-read your opening on that. A small point: could I ask you to turn in the 
Patient G bundle to page 645? In my copy, at least, page 645 appears to be identical to page 

B 646, although they are marked differently in terms of numbers. In addition you will note that 
page 645 and page 646 end with what appears to be an entry from Dr Barton dated 
24 September and yet page 647 opens with what at first sight appeared to be an entry dated 
21 May 1998 but which may very well be, and probably is, 21 September 1998. Thus 
somehow we seem to have got out of order. 

MR KARK: I am going to ask for the originals to be brought in so we can have a look at 
C this. Pages 645 and 646, I think- I have actually taken my 646 out. 

THE CHAIRMAN: So that is clearly just a clerical error but there is also some difficulty 
with the chronology of the entries. 

MR KARK: We will get the originals, but it looks as if for some reason Dr Barton had to 
swap onto another page, or did swap onto another page in error, so she starts on 

D 21 September and then goes to another document for 24 September and then we are off and 
running, as it were, back on 647. We will get the originals and see if we can understand what 
has happened. 

THE LEGAL ASSESSOR: You are intending to call Mr Stewart-Farthing and then read the 
witnesses - is that right? 

E MR KARK: Yes. I have the original. It is, in fact, a single piece of paper, double-sided and 
I think I had better exhibit it. That is the best thing to do. I will exhibit it, if I may. I am 
going to suggest Exhibit C8a if that makes any sense, so that we know it relates to Patient G. 

THE LEGAL ASSESSOR: Yes, it does. We will mark that, ladies and gentlemen, Exhibit 
C8a. 

F MR KARK: In relation to documents like this which we exhibit, would you prefer us to 
retain them in a separate folder? I see the Panel Secretary nodding. Or would you like to 
take control of it as a Panel? 

THE LEGAL ASSESSOR: I think neither of those, if I may opt for a third. I think it would 
be most appropriate if the Panel Secretary maintained a bundle of all such documents. 

G MR KARK: Very well. Can I pass the document round? 

H 

TA REED 
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MR LANGDALE: Sir, may I say something which may assist? 

THE CHAIRMAN: Please do, Mr Langdale. 

MR LANGDALE: It is what we have just been dealing with. The date is indeed 
21 September. I realise it looks as though it is a "5" but it is clearly the date of admission to 
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Drvad and it mav be ······ obviouslv it is a matter to be resolved in evidence ~~ that H' vou look 
ba~k at page 64S where the enu~y by Dr Barton is on the 241n, lhc prt?.ccding entry is, of 
course. a recnrd made by Dr L.onJ which stnrt" on the previous page, page 6-:l·l on the 2 r;t ... in 
other vvord!:l, the same day as the admi~sion date. H inay be that Or Lord vvould have kJ.'~pt her 
note at that time in order to write the ne<.::essary letter to the GP, or whoever, but this 
particular hit of paper V4JU!d not have been in the hands of Dr Ban.on at the time the patient 
vms admitted. That I think, may be the answeJ but we need to resolve t.haL 

THE Cl·LA IR1'v1AN: Thank yN1, 'l'vlr L<~ngdak. 

f'..·IR LANGDALE: Sir, it may be that that is not tight because it is the smne sheet of paper 
that one can see photogr~1phs h>ld to be put on, v;,:hich may explain the gap, and ~o on. \\le 
can r~solv~: it in evidence. 

C MR KARK: \Vhat I will do is this. :1 think we had better exhibit both sheets, We will 
exhibit also \Vith that the previous record, as the same exhibit nmnber 1f we may, by Dr Lord 
of 21 Septernber. That is also a double-sided sheet of paper, going back to 14 September. 
That is 643. \Ve nrJ\V have the originals-· 643,644. 645 and 646. 

THE LEGAL ASSESSOR; And 647 .. 

D MR KARK~ Yes, and 647. 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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MR KARK: We will mark it C8a .. originals of pages 643 to 64 7. (Docurnents marked) 

MR KARK: If tht.>. Panel are ready, I '>vill no\v call, please, Charles Stc\vart-Farthing. 

(Follo~ing introdl.Jc:tions bv the Cha.innan) 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Examined by MR ~bJLI\ 

Is it Charles. Rodney Stewart-farthing? 
It is, cnrrect. 

And SteV>,·mt~Fanhing is hyphenated, so your !HJ!ne i~ actually ~h Ste\vart-Farthing? 
'(es. 

l think you yourself are a retired naval oftlcer? 
lam. 

Q I want to ask you; please. about your st¥,p:(f!tiWJ:;,··A·!ltnwR8PH~:tiJ~rJ.~mGH!<H1~Hgh~m. 
whom [think you knew as Briar{' ······ ································ 

A Yes. 

Q Brian, we know. v.-'as born on 12 March 1919 and I think he ma.rried your rnother. was 
it. around l977? 
A Yes. round then. 
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A 
Q Thus he became your st.cpf~nher. Your mother, l think. died in 1989? 
.A Correct. 

Q i\nd there is just one malt er of relevance so far <lS ymu eviJem.:c lrwy he toncrrncd. 
That is that she unfort.1matdy died of cancer and you \Vere a\va.re fhat tr)\vards the very end of 
her life. she was on a syringe driver? 

B A That is correct 

(.) She \vas being delivered analgesia, particularly diarnorphine. Is that right? 
A Yes, it is. 

Q So you had come across syringe drivers in those unfortunate cirnnnstances back in 
!989? 

C A Yes. that is correct 

Q I \.vant to ask you a little bit abou! your stepfather \\"hom 1 think you your:-.elf have 

described as being n person ~Yhe> ~;qqh;1J?\'i HsEms~l!fpym? 
A about 

Q Just to deal \Vilh his background a hnle bit,:! think he had worked abroad prior to the 
D Second World \\iar, and tlleu during the Second World \Var did he serve in the Royal Air 

Force. I think he cra~h-landed in France? 
A Yes. [n fact he worked abroad after the -.,var. 

Q lam sorry·- thank you. But during the course of the war~ and this mny also be 
relevant- he cn:tsh-!anded in France and had a spinal. injury. Did he have to have spinal 
fusion? 

E A Yes, he did. I think he v.,'~IS only the senmd .snch victim in the country, so it \vas 
rather experimental. but it worked pretty \>;,.'CH for him. 

F 

Q Then, in due course, he came back obviously to live in this country and where did 
your mother and stepfather !.lve7 
A lniliaHy in Scarborough and then later they came t.o Gosport. 

Q Did you yoursel.f knox.v the Gosport area? 
Yes. 1 \Vas already living at Fareham nearby. 

Q Following your mother's death, we kilOVl that your st.t~pfather, l think, stayed 111 

various rest home. 
A Uh-hnm. 

("'"'; . Q 1 \Vant to move on to the late nineties. In July of !998 \VC know that. he was admitted 

H 
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to l\tlu!berry Ward which is one of the ward;;; at the Gosport War Memorial Hospital? 
A Yes, 

Q And after that he was discharged to a home called the Thalas!<a, is it, nursing home? 
A Yes, it is. Correct. 

Q Did ynu used to go and see him \vhen he was at the Thalassa? 
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A Yes, \Ve diet We. used to take him om when \;,re could. 

Q And '\ve'' is \Vho? 
A l\tty \Vife and L 

Q How did you get on v,dth your stepfather? 
A Very tolerably welL I think I h~1ve to say, to be honest, be \vas not in ff1vour of the 

B rest of the family -my brothers and sisters - but [managed to cope ~A-'ith hini quite well. 

c 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 

T /\REED 
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Q Is it fair to s~'Y he \Vas <1 faitly difficult man to deal \Vith? 
A. He could be. Not always, but. he could be. 

Q Am.! he lmd, pellwps typical of his age. as ii \VCTC, fairly strong opini~)ns about a 
nwnber of things? 

A Oh, no dqy\J1J1fM?Ht.PH~::Xt"· 

Q l W'<:mt tc1 move, please, to a time \\/hen you went along to the Thal.assa Nursing Borne 
on 21 Septernber 1998. r think you were taking hirn some of his belongings from his 
previous rt•sidence. Is that right? 
A Yes, that is correct He had m.oved from mostly rest homes rather tbm nursing 
homes; he had moved from one to •mother in the recent past l \Vas actuall::y- still in the 
process of moving him from one Lo another at the tirne. I was adually moving one of these 
boxes, nnprogrammed. I w:as moving them \Vhen l could and \'>/hen h~:~ could cope with 
emptying them and sortmg them. That is '.vhat I did on t.lx~ Monday rnorning, on 
21 Septen1ber:;::. 

Q What happened when ynu arrived at the nursing home with the box? 
A I saw \Vhoe·ver \:Y'aS in charge·- 1 cannot remember who it \\r'as -- and said I had a box 
for Brian in the car, could I deposit it in his .room, AndtheysaidYHeili(mttthettM Hei5=Ht 
lhchp$pJJaf' which l kne\v nothing about l knew he bad an appointment that mon1ing, 
which is not unusuaL He L'tSed ro go to the day hospital on ot.:tasion. 

Q Is !.hat the Dophin? 
/\ At the Dolphin day hospital, yes. That morning he had been admitted and 1 knt\~<i 
nothing about it till I arrived at this nursing home. 

Q As a result of that information, did you take yourself off to the Gospon \\iax 
Memorial Hospital where you had been told that he had gone? 
A Yes. I left his box in his room and went immediately there. yes. 

Q 
A 

1 think you found that he had been admitted to a v.tard called Dryad Ward? 
Yes. that is right. 

Q And didyou gn:and:see:hintin Dryadi\\'ardl•·········· 
A Jdid:''' 

Q All right. What sort of.M#Jf~ .. w~~beinwhenyotrfound him? 
A Perfet;dyxKwm.<t1aslh~dpre:•th1ttMytemembet'ed>him, He was normat1y4tk:rtand 
lying on his side a bit I asked him what he \vas doing, and he,~gi.4.~;a::v9@QtaszwebtttW' 
I knC\\' he had a sore hutt because he had mentioned 1t previously in a telephone 
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Q When had you see him prior lO tb.is when he had been at the 'fhalassa? Can you 
rcmeTnber hmv !ong before you had seen him? 
A It might have been a couple of week:". r \vas working in London at th~::: time and 
I could only see him at all at \\'t~ekends, and usually it was just for a few hours. 

B Q Vp until this point, up until he got to the Gosport War l'vlemorial HospitaL ·when you 
had seen him a fe\:V weeks before, what had his rnenta! state been, for instance? 
A 1 did not notice ar1y serious deter.iormion in his mental state. lt was perfectly normal., 
as I said. Lucid and abk to hold a conversal.ion. 

Q I do not tlliuk he ~vas a very big 1nan, \Vas he? 
A He \Vas for a long time overweight, I \Vould say, especially with a disab_ihry, but h0 

C coped \'<'ith that- Gradually he got weaker and he lost \VeighL 

D 

E
, 

F 

G 

H 
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Q 'lv'hcll n~ ... \v;s,;; 4tth£ .. ThAl<~t'~H~ .. hnw.wn~hJ •• yqgd~sc!dlwhi;; tmi.W? 
A tthiukhythenhe\\(asqttitefrail HEhMIJdgfJ:friiff.ittdt'\\-'t?:lght and ht~ was quite 
fm1L unable to get around in the \vav that '<:ve had been used to him ge.ttin!! around, - ' . . - ._. .(.,... ""'"~ 

Q Wa;o:;hestiUJpohile? 

~he.ek~~!::.~:l:~==~~~:~~;~:~;-~i~~:;;~;~f;~;;i·i~9~t~:~:;:.~:::t~~~::l::::~::~=~t~=::~:.::~~:and 
JnW§PPHhi:r:mwJ.f.tp.<;tJGSH~tmmt.r-hair, if you see what I mean- but \ve had to take him 
around in a wheelchair, 

Q Let us go back, then, to the 21M. You \'1/ent in and you saw him. ¥/a;,; he in a vmrd or 
in a 1-:~rivate room, in a room on his own? 
A In a private n:Jotn, ye~, Sorry-- where·:1 

Q In Gosport. 
A In the hospital? 

Q Yes. 
A He \~-'as in \vhat l think \~'as a four bed sub~v..tard. 

Q Was there anybody else in the ward? 
A No. He v.·as Lhe only one in there, yes. 

Q He was able to talk to you? 
A Oh, yes, 

Q 
A 

He told you, as he put it, that his bun was a bit sore? 
Yes. 

Q You mentioned also that he had been admitted fbr aggleS,'>ive treatment Is that 
something you have read in the notes since or is that---? 
A I think 1 read that, ves- those words. But ves, 1 knev~.·· he was in for treatment and it 

J • 

was a bed sore. He told me that 
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A Q It is fair to say that sinu~ these eve1Hs. you have had aC(ess to hi:;;; nursing notes and 
_you have read through hi.s medical notes. Is that right? 
A To a large extent. yes. Those I have seen, that 1 have bez~n allmved 1.0 see···- pm it tbm 
v.··ay. 

Q On the 21 '1
, hm-v long do you think you spent with him approximatel.y? 

A Probably about an hour in Lhe hospital. I \Vas actually on the IA'<lY to London and 
B I delayed leaving the area, I took the opportunity of moving one of his boxes before 

c 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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l travelled and :o>n consequently my departure from the area was delayed by finding him in the 
hospital. 

Q When ycn1 were V.'ilh him did you sec him eat anything or dfink an)ithing? Can you 
remember? 
A Nt), nothing whakvec 

Q When yon let!, did he ask fo.r anything .in particular? 
A Yes .. I asked if I could get anylhing ·t~x hirn from the nursing home because of his 
rather unexpected admission, or anything else fiJr that matter. And ht~ said no, he had 
everything he \.Vanted except perhaps l could get some chocolate k1J him and a box of tissue~. 
One of the symptoms of his Parkinson's was the moisture on his lips, and he \Vas very 
conscious of that. lt was more or less habitual. I suppose. to wipe his lips frequently. 

Q Did you go off and get him some sturf? 
A Oh yes, 1 went to the shops, and the!1 remmed to the hospital with a supply to last a 
couple of days. This was the Monday morning. r \Vas coming back on the Wednesday. l 
ju:\it bought enongh to last a couple of days. 

Q You took him his chocolate and then you were going to leave the hospitaL Did you 
speak to anybody before you left:? 
A Yes I asked to speak to the doctor \\'ho had adrnitted him and I was told that I could 
not do that; it V•'tiS Dr Lord, \lr'ho would not be back unlil !ht: following Monday, hut a11 

appointment could be rnade for me to see her then. lt \-vas also sa1d there \"-'as a visiting 
doctor ;,vho would be in later in the day, at which point r explained that l was going to 
London, and I would not get to see her either. Nur~~ .. HanJbUnth~p~,;p.tflip~gJqg~~ ~ht· 
situation .. 

Q We c<gln9]. hY¥ \Y~TY1hingJhatNur~e .. fl.amh1iu .. said.·~O·you;··but;··in·.ghort;··didyuu 
understand that your stepfather had a sacral sore? 

Q 
A 

That \vas the Thalassa? 
The Thalassa. 

Q For allO\\.-'ing him to get into that state presumably? 
A Yes, that's \vhat the implication V.' as and 1 wrote a letter to the Nursing Home 
Inspectorate on the Wednesday, 23 September. 

Q \V h ~u happe ned~~*i:@J~i~f,~~~~;~~~~''ii.fiYt~i'~'~'i''' :::. 
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A A \Vel!, 1 \vas in London and I initi~t!ly telephoned the hospital myscM, could not 
speak to anyone of consequence. They said thC)i \.vould call back. which they did, a.nd I was 
told that Brlan ···· 

Q Let us see if there is any objection to thii';. I would have thought \Ve could have iL 

B 

c Q Because you had a relationship \Vith him \Vhere you could ta.lk to hirn. 
A )' es, person to person 1 arn sure we \vould have got through and quietened him 
down myself. 

Q Had .YOU been aware that when he was at the Thalassa that there had been smne had 
behaviour there as well? 

D 
A Actuaily, no, l was not, I vv·as not aware of that. 

Q Okay. Tell us, ple.ast\ ab(futlhefoHow:i11gd~y. Did you go back to set~ him at the 
hospital? 
A On the Wednesday? 

Q Yes. 
A Yes, I did. As soon as I could I collected my wife from Fareham on the \Vay to 

E Gosport and we went together round about lunchtime. 

F 

H 
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Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 

This would nov.,r be the 23M;?' 
The 23rd, yes. 

Did you go up to the same room to see him? 
Y 9$~T>xsm.NJh¥ .. ~,<:~,n,w.pl~ceand he was tmeonsciotl s. 

.... Qid .. y.ouJw:vetry ;;uJd ~~peak to hhn 7 
~'eH, of course, yes, but it was pointless, you know. the man was tmcon:-~cious. 

Was m~: ttmiiieable? 
A No.h~W#(iJ)OL Indeed, the last time I spoke to him was the Monday morning 
before I !eft 

Q It may be obvious, but v.•as there a significant difference between how he had been 
when you seen him two days before'? 
l\ · 1:\:tQt:;:~;Uy rlifferetttpetson. H~; bmtgon©from being atltwtital•t'iei's6n who tlt1tlld 

.· .. GOJV#,':.ni•l.tt:O£QJ:U~fme ~·~dJqwa~t:~;J.t:aHy:•c:omatose. 

Q When you had seen him on the Monday p~!,QJ;¥h9 .. g~j.QJhii1JhehiM-i.hA4..?.~9tf.PHtt. 
1·r0~ 1~~ ~:?.~~Pt~~:~D82 ~~)~t!sr:~~i~snfmtin!...... ················ 
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/\ A . NP~-11;;; . .Jw.9·Tl<lh. htfatthe did<notccnnpl~~hr~1ht':lutpain whenl s~w hinL He \V <Cts 
not in anypi~i11 i1~1the way that you describe it If he hnd I nm sur~ he would have ~aid 
som0thing. 

Q You said you had an hour with him. During the course uf that hour, did he indicate 
to _you at ~my stage that he \-vas in very significant pain? 
A Not the slightest, no. 

B 
!). ~4l~:ari:•:~•f.ftfi~''"!3f.tflltaf•'JJti~tP'\.,iltlWttflCOI'l'~C•lOU!<;•:;~f:!d:::tuU:~f.~~Sc~~bJ~~··•,d~q,,¥@.U 

-·~riif;K<:()ver ,.d1y? 
A ·tM:e~r¥·1Zl•~~h·•::l:•:d~·1$!;,'::overttk:ftft•=tvlnm.•ver··rea~nll:·l··WWl~:tQ,9~h.e.:r.~'!>~#~JJfJh~.:J~.qt,.:WN•t• 

··•••••~h~~wwe:rect .. ttJe.syri~~·§'©•:;:!J.rivel·. 

c ~ ... ~:~::~~~~~~:~y;;~4~~:;t~·e,;~i\~i·-~;;.~{t;·;·m··=r;:tiB'k'fY''aHa··t···w=tnt·'beru~rk~·······:t···g{·~t····~~~r:)v· 
-::ttWMM•'•Mlgf:')%''''''kdt:mttnthftt't=ti''~M'lh~··JjBfM~if'fest'lb:hs'l:hl'e''lri4he''''ht?iK{jl'ftU''tW'fftiW'H'f.h&''Hfiff''Wif!tiit.b 
::t•t~f'h.1'Mt•tanvliWwid. 

Q \tl~t:Mt~Hr¥9H·Nt:W:M%t:#) 7 
A lt1i.f1¥Wit'UMU=j<•''H'ifffi#Hffi't'f'tht~·•:et~tL ··qn~e dn~.wnr ·wa.s··no~- :av:aHahh~ .. ef :(;t1UfW'.'M~t:~he 

··{'-f#j/~htftnt%K~€ibiif'i)@fibrlJiiVaUiibM~ .. 
D 

Q What did you ask to happen? 
A ''¥alkedd'QJ:::itaw·•b.~•'f:~ffiP¥¥:~~·••#.l#mMJ:~#~f,t~tr?:R:Jmffi9Ml~km?:l,!mnm~ft:Brian. ··n-tin gs were 
beginning to add up in my mind. One thing you have not asked me, which is rde·vant, that 
\vhcn l first went to the hospital to find Brian on the !\-1onday morning --

Q I am going to stop you. There is a reason I did not ask you, all right. \Ve can only 
E hear what you directly saw and heard . 
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. A 1 am going to tell yon something l heard, and I think it is relevant 1 am afraid. 

Q Well--

THE LEGAL ASSESSOR: Pcfhaps 1 may assist here and really support Mr Kark in this. 
A Sorry, I ea not hear what vou are saving, 

"'. ... .,1 ....... 

THE LEGAL ASSESSOR: [f 1 may interrupt here as the Legal Assessor and really support 
Mr Kark in this. One understands of course very mtK:h the strong feelings of 1\tlr 
Sh~\vart~Fanhing. but the Panel is, r arn afraid, obliged to stick to rules of evidence. It does 
not really have a discretion about that here at all. 1t is important 1 advise that, although one 
understands the strong feelings very much, that Mr Ste\vart--Fanhing does restrict himself to 
the questions directly asked by· Counsel and, in due course, by the PaneL 

THE 'A-TfNESS: I am nclt sure I heard aLl that, but are you saying I am not to say any more 
about that subject? 

MR KARK: Th.b Tribunal runs by criminal evidence rules. There is a rule about hearing 
evidence of \.vhat somebody else said to you, unless it. is in very panicular circumstances, 1 
know you are very keen to tell us about a particuhu· comment that was rnade, but it is not 
admissible. 
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A A \Vhy not? 

Q Well, you have to accept it from me--
;\ 1 am afraid ll formed my opinion at that time, which l:i very relevant. 

Q Wdt I arn going to rnove on and I am going t.o ask yun how things carried on \~iilh 
Nurse Hamh!in. 

B A Well, I trust the Panel V/iJl ask me later \vhat I am talking about. 

c 

D 

E 
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Q We wlll see. You had a conversJtion with Nur:,;e 

.... ~.~?P}I)S.~.X.':~~.~~ ... ?r\ver·? 
.A J.qjtl, 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Did she comply \vith that? 
she did noL 

Hmv did that progress? 
sh~.J9!4nw<nv~t .. rm.ly . .4.4n~:Jor~;:rwJ4 Authori.;<;{: .. it~ ... fl!.s£nnnnJJgtign: ....... . 

All right. [t follows from that that you wanted to speak to the doctor. 
Of course. 

Q Right. Did yon gel an opportunity of speaking to Or Barton that day? 
A No, I accuse.d Dr Barton -- I accused Nurse Hamblin of killing rny stepfather and 1 
was told that she would speak to the doctor and vvould come back to me later, at which point 
from nmvhere came the hospital vicar who invited me into her office, my wife and I, and she 
told me about death being part of life and rubbish of this nature, V·/htch was quite obvious to 
anybody, 

Q Did YPP ... £St. .. gn .. 9.PP9!1\WJtY9I§P9?~Jpg .. t9.J?r. .. §~:mgn? 
A I wait()fdshe was ~uppDs~d w be l:OJUl!lg l<:licl hiihl:.'! ctuv. After HlV interview with 

.·:·:·:::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::; ... ;::: .. ;:::::::::::::::::·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::;:;:::::::::::;:;:;:;:;:;:::::::::;:;:::::::::·::::::::::':'· .... 

the vicar, H4n!P.li.ri .. f£?.P.P.~~~r~ilf~J:q.~fV4. Qi:•H?J1~~n•w9~1EFhm•nt fil?P~~~rkag. that day rtfterrtll., 
she WOUld bC.l't)l'liingthcfolloV.'tll,g (]<ly.·················.·.·.·· ............. . 

Q 
A 

Right. 
Which \Vould be the Tlmrsday. 

Q .And f.hat \'<'as despite the fact you had amde it very clear thal you wanted the 
syringe driver to stop? 
A AbSCJ!ut.dy. 

Q 
A 

All right. TeH us \vhat happened. 
\V hen? 

Q After that. 
A \V eH, r had no choice but to wait a~ 1nng as \Ve. could he!'t'lre we went home 
ourselves for the night, came hat.:k-tl:u.~.JQUQwingJ.UQH.ling and waitedtherest of the day for 
Dr Bart.on to sho\~' up which happened {tl)<?b!t? q'~:Jgqk ontlw Thursday as far as I remember, 
late afternoon any\vay:·····.·······-·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.······ 
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driver. 
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During the whole of that tirne of conrsc yonr stepfather remained on the syringe 
How much of that time did you remain \Vith hitn? 

All day. 

Q Al.itQX .. fiU+gff ... ~H4twl?~.c;n.uw .. S9P?Si(lps? 

GMC1 00603-0303 

A . Npt.+~k:i.\U.,~ .. m}: The last opportunity l had to speak to him \vas the I'vlonday morning 
before llet't. he was totally unconscious afkr that. 

Q "]'ell us about yourtllt:~eting~please, \.viti'F'DF'B#h6h'tirflht'Ytl'~eninghWthe24th1·····' 
A Well, I very calmly asked her, I told her 1: v.:anted to sp~ak to my stepfather, '\\/cHild 
you please suspcmlth~ ,syri11ge ciri Y~f tp t~t)llpl(~Jlirp J9 FPmS J99nrl Sl) 1 cou Id. have words·· .· 

~~~[i]~~ft~~~f:~~~~~;;;,:~~;,l==~~~~ij~*~~::~::~~:::.~~~::~;:k~~~:~~~t.:~~~~:~~~:~~~~~;!~~~~~t~:;~~:~~~~~;~s··=''· 
,~,AS9it~f,:W~~t:QJp;:: I al~o wanted to ask him if he realiscrl '.\/hat \-vas happening to him and 
\Vas he happy with that. lf I h.:d knmvn that l would have \ivalked <nvay atlhat time, Bull 
\Vas not alh)\VCd to <H;k those qllestions. 

Q You wanted an opportumty of confirming \-Vith Bri~m that the treatment that was 
being given to him was the right treatrnent? 
i\ Absolutely. 

Q 
A 

\\/hich was to keep him unconscious? 
i\bsolutely. 

Q Drl?ggpgsaid what to you? 

A §ht.Itt\W~4 b l unt.l y and.5ei1 i\fW .. SPHI?rn~ .... ~~~t!}9!:iN~ ... ~n£ .. fSHI9Y~lJ .. 4V\ ... tR.lh9 ... £Win.tw ... · 
V·/OUld experience at which point I accused herof murdering hirn and th~ iJltery~~~'(tSEmiD~\tScl 
ntther qu.kkiY aftefthat · · . 

Q \Vas there any discussiq11 ;1Q()lltJ!}tiS~P9tr~t9Uit.yoflowedng th~ qg~~so that he (:t>ul.u become .:011."-iCiuus? ....... ··.···.·.·. ·.··.·.·.·.·.· .. ·.·.·.·.·.·.· ·· ·.· · · · · ··· · ·.··.·.··.· ··.·.·····.· 

A Not at alL 

Q You accused Dr Barton of rnurdering your stepfal.her. Presumably that 
brought tbe intervie\'i/ to a fairly abrupt end? 
A Yes, it did. 

Q Did you return to Brian's bedside'? 
A Yes, we stayed there, apart from going home to sleep ourselves, v~.:~ ~JS~Ye:4 Jl?t:'I9 
ppJjJ be d.Jed.. "\Vhh:h was the inevitable as '"'ell, I \.Vas never going to speak IO hir11 ag~hl~ .. 
There was no po\m in pressing it any further. 

G Q Were you there at any stage, can you remember, \~.!hen be was moved hy nurses"? 

H 

TA REED 
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Did you re1nai.n in the room? 
A I do not think I remember that. happening personally, no. 

Q Qi~typg.~~¥Jtnnl b~!Xl ~uy ~~gnqfpain or in£weasedwliU? 
A None v,.>lwtsoever, no . 

.. ·.;.·:::::::;::;::::::::::;::::::;:;::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::· 
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Q \'1-/c know that Btian's death \Va~ recorded as 23:15 hours on 26 Scptembc.~r. 
A Yes, 

Q Did you sec hlrn that day? 
A OlL yes, we had stayed with him all day again and we lefrl think ;;ometitnes in tlk~ 
early evening, 1 imagine. We were certainly back at Fareham, \Ve had eaten and were back at 
Fareharn and we got the telephone call 10 go to the twspitai inu:nediately. 

Q When you got to the hospital-~ 
A He \vas already dead. 

Q 1 think il:lllowing this, and lam not going to spend a lot of time on this, did yuu .':>ee 
lhc Deatl! Certificate? 
/\ On the l'vlonday morning following I collected the Certificate of Death - 1 do not 
know ·what e)<aclly you call it- bm the CcttiJicatc of Death from the hospital in a St~aled 
envelope and took it to the Registrar, :1nd the normal Registrar was not actually there, it \V!.'lS a 
deputy that was standing in. \Vould you like me to go on? 

Q Yes, ceJtainly. 
A She looked m the certificate and said "do you knm:v \vhat he died ofT' l said ''no, 
please tell me" and she s>.1id :.,~S:rw~ohj,~JBneumonii". I said "that j;:;, vH~r!yri•:Jiculnus. There 
ts with h.is bronchial whatever''. 

·:-:-.·:·.·:·:·.·:·.;.:-:-:-:.:::.:::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::··::::: 

Q 1 think you challenged that? 
,4. Of course, 

Q Did you ask for a post monem? 
A ·Yes, [did, \Vhich \Vas eventually carried out under duress I think The coroner was 

~ r.:. not at <-lll happy for me asking for a post nwJtem, and I wanted a test done for drug overdose. 
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And the foHowing day \vhen it \\-'as done no such tests were done at alL l Sp>.1ke to the 
pathologist aftertvatds and he said he V..'ft!> not asked to do any tests of that nature, He cuukl 
only act on t.he coroner's d.irect.ions and the coroner had no intention of carrying out 
toxicology tests at all 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 

You wanted a tox.icology test? 
Of course, that's the reason ;,vhy I asked for a post mmtem .. 

And none was done? 
None ,:vas done .. 

Thank you very nmch. Would you wait there, pleclse? 

CJoss-examined bv MR JENKINS 

MR JENKlNS: Hello, tvlr Stewart-Farthin£. 
. "" 

A Just a point, l \Votlld like to express some objection, 1 am afraid. Mr Chairman. 
Mr Jenk.ins was at the coroner's inquest and questioned me there, and he is quite apt to throw 
in slanderous personal comments which I objected to at. the time, and 1 have no intention of 
subjecting myself to on this occasion ... lf you ask hirn to please restrain himself to d.irect 
questions l will try and give direct answers, but nothing more. 
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THE CHAIRMAN: WelL. I am sure that in these surroundings there \Vi!! be no ;-;Jandcrous 
questions put to you. This is a very experienced member of the Bar and I \Votdd hope and 
expect that \VC vti!l see frorn him absolutely the standards that one cxpc~..~!s. 
A Yes, it did not sho\v ar.the coroner's inquest. 

GMC1 00603-0305 

THE CHAIRM/\N: WelL I am afraid r \Vas not there and I have no ac(ess at this t.irne to \1<ihal 

B nmy or may not have been said. r note what. you say, and I am. sure that he also notes \\ihat 
you have said, and we will proceed and l hope \VC \'>'iLl get throngh the proceS:S without. any 
difficult. 

c. 

A Thank you. 

MR JENKJNS: Would you like the rand to ~cc the transcript of tny cross-examination of 
you in the coroner's inquest? 
/\ I have got no concern at all about that 

Q Because that \~'ould either bear out or refute what you have ju&l suggested, \·voulJ 
not it, Tvlr Ste\vart-Farthing? 
A If you \V<mt to show it, please do, I have got no preference whatsoever. 

MR KARK: With the greatest respect, he is just challengmg the witness to an argument. 
D cannot see htWi that sort of invitation is. going to help this Panel in any \·vay in relation to the 

issues it has to decide. 
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THE CHAIR!vlAN: I agree. Thank you, Mr Kark. Please confine ourselves to the issues 
that are in question here. 

MR JENKINS: I think .,~,hat you have suggested in your statement to the police was that the 
coroner's office W<ls corrupt in the v.ray in which they approached a postmortem for your 
stepfather? 
A l Calne to that n)rK:lU!>ion as a result 1)f what was not done in light of the ev]detKe 
that was facing me, yes. 

Q What you asked for \.va:-; a postmortem and that was done. Thep~~\})~}lggJM.»(fJ9 
undertook the post morter11 C<'lJll~ .tq .~.~.~qlyJhlf $i,WJ~ P?UsJu;;iqn us t!w· doctai< Dr Brook, who 
lpdCerliflecl){)hfs{bpnltfief's de~l{h, t"liltD~I)l lliat.th~l"flt~:tlic<'ll. can se \vas Bronchia! 
?r1eu1Tio1mt~t · · · · · · · · ·· ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. ··· · ·· · · · · · ·. ·.· ·. ·. ·.· · ·.· ·. · ·. · ·.· ···· ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. ·.· ·.· · 
A .......... ·.····························•·ves, but. it .·~:''~~ .. •:tfl}.r\Stil1Jy ..• i,n9Yf~g .. f3:.rnnc.rtiahPneuulOnia as···I now.·kno\v, 

Q Do you ftcceptthat it. was Bronchial Pneumonia? 
A llt~~:~ ¥~}irir~st}~~~~£~1J4fi:~iJfl tblJik. h~~Hed .frf>m OOQV~WGM%l9f·9mg§~•···· 

Yes. Q 
A Indeed the tirugs cau~ed the Bronchial Pr.eumonia. 

Q What you have suggested in your statement is that this was a conspiracy involving 
doctors, nurses, a corrupt corners' office \'iiere the individuals who tam.ed the death, and who 
were aided and abetted by Dr Brook \Vho had signed the Death Certificate, and had indeed 
treated yi)ur stepfather? 
A I suggested that, yes. 
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A 
Q Do you think the hospital vicar was in on this? 
A I do not knn\v about her. l feel that. she has been rnanipulated pos~ibly a~ welL yt'~s. 

quite possibly. 

Q. Your Sl9Pf'9ctlJt:;[Q£~~r,iqr;Jtc~iquitc.·.l:O:n~ide:rably .. over the year·l99S··ami··them6rhhs 
leading up to hls <l4J1ii:,>iPnl9Jh~?.)¥f!r .. M.cnwri;±l.Hospit.aLd1.q npthc? 

B A... Ve< he did.········ 
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Q He \vas seen fairly regularly on approxirnately a three--month basis by Dr Lord 
during that last year? 
A Yes, that's. correct. 

Q 
A 

Would you agrcc? I do not know if you were there for any of those assessments-
No. 

Q --or \Vhether you simply read the dot~unwnts at a later swge. 
A No, I \Vas not there. 

Q Sir, I knmv the Panel have the records, but the first assessment in lime by Dr Lnrd 
is. at page !40. I do not need to take you to it, but 1 will just give you the refer.em::c. The ne.xl 
one .in time is three months later, this one in June 1998 and the letter is page 134. ram going 
to invite people to tum that l1p. The docnments are just. in front. of you if you want to look ai 
them, Mr Ste\Vart-Fanhing. You do not ha.ve to look at them at all if you do not wish to. 
A I have no need to look at anything. It is embedded in my 111ind, the v,.obok proccl:':s, 

Q That is fine. The Panel are dealing for the first time today with these medical 
records. \Vhat Dr Lord says in the second paragraph V..'as that. on that occasion .in June, 
having last seen him in :March, she wa.s most struck at the ammmt of w·eight Mr Cunningham 
seerns to have lost since she last saw him. Would you agree that physkally there was that 
deterioration ln the first half of 1998? 
A J..think.l.h~!Ye ¥llref~4Y.~f:li.4.tJwt.JJhinkJw.h<;wtJqg. .W!;)J;ht~ Xx§, / 

Q Again, just for the sake of tX-Hnpleteness., the next time that Dr Lord saw 
him we have two references, one is her clinical notes at page 92, and page 98 is the 
letter. Again, the Pa.ne! have read it before you st.arted giving evidence, 
Mr Stew;.u·t-Farthing, but one s~~es at the bottom of the letter, page 98, that Or Lord 
anticipated reviewing Mr Cunningham at the Dolphin Day Hospital on 
14 September to monitor his Parkinson's disease and other matters. 
A I imagine you are correct. 

Q We have heard the suggestion from Mr Kark that there may have been some 
problems at the Thalassa Nursing Home; but you v .. lere not a\">1a.re of those? 
A No, l was never informed, 1 do not believe, of any problen1s. 

Q Hovv often would you see h1m at the Thalassa Nursing Home? 
A I \\'Ould say it was probably no more than once a fi.)rtnighL Perhaps a hit 
more on some occasions. I cannot remember whal 1 was doing in 1998, to be 
h<.mest \.~'ith you. lnwy have hf•en aboard al tirnes fc.)r <.1 few \V(~~ks. 1 jn:;;t dn nnt 

know. 
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Q If the Pane! \i..le.re to turn to page 322 they tan folio\\-' the ..chronology. 
:rvlr Cunningham was seen at the Dolphin Day Hospital on 14 Scpt<:.mber 1998 and 
\Vas asked to attend again on Monday 21 Sepkmber for review by the doctor. l-k 
\'\'<J~ told to bring everything all his medication:-; with hint. 
A [s that the stnternent where he told Dr Lord he wish<?.d to end !Jis life'/ 

(). I was not going to deal with that. 
A Wel1 f am. because that is something {discovered dming the inquest I did 
not kno\v about that My step~ father actua.lly asked Dr Lord to end his life for him. 

Q I am not going to ask about that. If people \vant to turn on over~\ page they 
see the clinical notes for t4 s(~pte.mhcc They are also at p;.tge 643. There is 
actuaHy quite a lot of repetition in this bundle. \V\:; go on to page 644, 
21 September, <.'<'hen he is seen hy Dr Lord at the Dolphin Day Hospital hut, as you 
have told us, Mr Stewan-Fanhing, you were not a\vare that that wa::; due to 
happen. 
A No. I kne\V he had an appointment but. as far as l \Vas mvare it was jtl:st 
another revic\V of his Parkinson · s medication. 

Q Yes. 
A That is something that has always been tinkered with, I have to say. His 
medication was the reason why he moved from one rest home to another. I think 
there ~m~ a lot of ntislcading staterncnts around the various Literature which Lnply 
he was unhappy \Vith the treatment he \Vas being given. h is not at all true. Il£ 
<.V?;:> ... <:lSlt!'l.J.ly Q;,ti)JJf:JI)g!,jpg.Y~J.Y ... l;w,;;JJyjg!Jj~ .JA>t .. ti::YY .... m9t1th~<.·.·.·fit: tl191J£1?J .. fl!£j:£ ••... 

;~~t~-~~i~at~~Md1 b&i~l~it1~~~~;rfiirrk &1rtt1~~z~,l~t~"~A1~6m~1¥~~;~j~ H;~~~~~~, {!~f~. 
Q We have Dr Lord's note who on 21 September, again, page 644, describes 
him ~1.s "very frail". Would you agree or disagree with that? 
A I tt.J\nkJw ... w~~$: ... fr;.i\Lbut .. he .. w.as .. ccrtainlynz..'.rmally.ml~ntaJly .. hJcid amlable.to 
mana<•e a conversation . ...••.•..•...••• ~;:> .••.•.•..••.•.•.•.•.•.•.•...•••.•.•..••..•.•.•...••.•.•.•.•••••.... 

Q I arn talking phys.i.cally, as I anticipate Dr Lord was <,.vhet1 she called hirn 
''VeryffMl*~: ,., 
,t\ 1 Wdhtdh6tdlsagteewiththaL.········• 

Q A!! right. \V e. know that some tablets \Vere found in his mouth on that day, 
some time after they had been given to him. 
A 1 do not knmv what you mean by some time. The t~1ct is tablets dissolve, 
Hmv long had they been there? You make a big issue of nothing, I think. 

Q The issue was they had not been s.wallov~-··ed, l think. 
A lt is quite likely he had not been given any water to s\va.llmv them with, 
I suggest 

Q There was a concern, l think, at that point about. giving him oral medication 
and the ri3k that that might pose. Did anyone say anything---
A. Dr Lord produced a perfectly nonnal care plan on the Monday morning of 
21 September, which advised Oramorph at 5-10 mg if requin~d. He was given a 
5 mg tablet at two-fifteen _in the afternoon \vhich apparently had the desired effect, 
and he vvas given a JO mg tablet at clght-fifteen in the evening, and he was noted 
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:\ as being comatose by ten o'drx.:k and given the~ syringe driver at ekvcn~tcn that 
eventng. 

B 

c 

D 

(J I 'vvas not going to go throngh all the medit.al records ...... 
A WeH I am afraid I am because it is very relevant to what happened. 

Q 
A 

There w·e are. The prognosis \'1/~IS said to he poor by Dr Lonl 
What does that mean? llis a subjective statcm<:.nt. 

Q I hope \VC Viill hear from her, but I suggest what it meant was just thaL 
A \\''hat .i:'l poor? \Vhat ts good? What is normal? vVhat is fair'? It is a 
ridiculous statement. It does not mean anything. 

Q 
A 

He was quite a proud man, I think, your stcp~father? 
[ would say he was proud, yes. 

Q What did you kno\v of the detail of the rnedi<..:al probletns? 
A I kne\\'' he hud a ''sore butt", us he described iL 

Q What did that mean, as far as you understood? 
A I knew he had Parkin son; s foraboutfiftten years; which had progressed 
YtD:' ggy:Jp;qUygyg{IJWLtinJf· lt started off with a very minor finger tremble. It 
was controlled. bi ~~'IQ; JgGU~~yp,.pa(J . .iL!Jnder.txJntrQL Lknc\v he had 
constipation at times, as we aU do. Nothing cmusual about that. He also had a 
kidney stone removed at some point r remember that.. Aga.in, nothing unusual, 
I do not believe. I do not think there is anything else of significance 1 can think of. 

Q What did you understand the ·'::;ore butt" related to? Did you know it was a 
bed sore? 

E A Yes, l think I did know but l had no idea how serious it '"''as. lJln4c:rstand 

F 

frumNur&e.Hamhlin :it'ii?v'as a very serious bed sore, The most serious she·had 
······seen~accmdingto.her. ... 

Q It was so bad she was suggesting that would be appropriate for a complaint 
to be made to the nursing---
A Yes. she \Vas, and this is v..rhat T did, as I said. 

Q Did you know it was photographed heeause of the (X)nccrn3'? 
A l did not know that, no. I know now because the photographs nre in the 
medica! records. I have seen those. 

Q Dil1)1(ltlkno"" that your step-father was given Oramorp~ bef!..)re the dressing 
on th~v.\l~d.i~ii£wij§sn~n~£?? .·.· ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.···.·.·.·.·.·.·.··.·.·.·.····.··.··.··.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.··. 

G A On the Monday'? 

H 

TA. REED 
&COLTD 

Q It is page 86 L Yon do not have to look at the !.nedical records bm 1: hope the 
Panel \Vill. 

1\. Are \'i-'C talking ahoul :21 Se.pte1nber? 

Q Yes, 
A I gqi,;0:~·Jb#~c\.~ .. ~m.e:(¥L~.htl rea~onsthey ga\<e hinlthe Ohtihdttilfl'iectttr:fie tlftht 
.like!yp~i!~5~Bf.}99JffiBI~§?.iP-KJtwY . .WtH~J?.t.Ht.ingsm, I suppose. If it was 
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rather.···y()t_l kiib\V?.. · 

Q On 21 Scpte1nber~ the day he \vas admitted f1·om the Dolphin Day Hospital, 
part of the War Metnorial HospitaL he \vas noted to have a large necrotic sore on 
his sacrmn by a nurse called Shir!ey Hallman and seen by Dr Banon. 
/\ On the 21st? 

Q Yes. 
/\ That is what you <Ire telling rne, yes. 

Q He was given Oramorph 5 mg before tbe \VCHmd dn:.~:~;sing \vas changed. 
A This is some time .in the afternoon. I know he had the 5 rng, t think it was at 
about two o'clock, plus or minus fifteen minutes. 

Q When did you stay till that day, do you remember? 
A [said I had to leave to travel to London. I left. around midday. again. plus ot 
minus half an hour. l cunnot rcn1ember exactly \lv'hen. 

Q You had gone. if his dressing was dealt with, at ten to three in the afternoon? 
A Yes, I \">'as avvay. 

Q 
/\ 

'{ou cannot tell us what his state v..~as after t.hat time? 
Only \Vhat the nurse I spoke to told me the following morning. 

Q Did they tell you what his state had been for the afternoon and the early 
evening? 
A No, [ Vi'<tS just told very generally that he had become aggressive to staff, 
very abusive and they had to give him something to "quicu~n him down" V·/erc the 
v,rords they used. 

Q \V as that a description of what had taken place on the 22nd or whether he 
had been agitated on the 21st? 
A /\.sa result of my leaving after I left is what 1 \vas told, on the 21.sc 

Q I think there had been problems with ynur step .. father, Again, he was a 1nan 
of stro11g opinions. Ptn .. .blun.tly,he:s.vasa.r:n<4.n..wHhn1<:t~t_views. 
A 1 thin!\J:i.~ was .. :4n. . .oldJ~<J$:hippyqppJp,p.ialist ················· 

Q Vve can put it in different ways but the result may be the same. Would you 
agree? 
A He worked on the tea plantations in Ceylon after the \.var and he had a very 
fi rrt:l __ ~ji~l~t§~~~qy9 fsm11\'ifi~ihl#\Etfh tp~p§i'Wiejitt.h~t thne: ·.·.··t··am···ihVHI'e ofthM.·· 

Q Dr.LonJwas.Jrom.JJmtl?Wl9f'.gw ... wwJ4Prig!n41Jy. 
A X~§~ . .?lW .WM.$~.. . . 

Q Were you ever present when Dr Lord and your step-father were in the same 
room? 
l\ No. l never met Dr Lord. She managed to avoid meeting me. 

Q \Vhcn you were told over the telephone on the 22nd that your stcp~father' s 
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A bt::haviour had been a bit out of order, \Vhat did )iOU think was being referred to? 
A I just thought he was being his normal- I ::;ay normal, di!ficult self. That is 
not \Vhaf.l mean, l would say he is quite r<.~asonable most of the time but be o.mld 
very quickly turn on someone if they \\'ere doing something to him ih:Jt be did nnf 
like. and I suspect that is what had happened. I. suspett.ed the dres\ing they put on 
his wound was hurting him and I imas.:ine the staff were bcin{! rather - I \-Vou1d not 

--~ ._.. ..._, 

say crueL that is the wrong vmrd, but being very finn with him \Vhich he maybe 
B would not appreciate. 

C
., 
. 
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Q lf he ;,vas turning on swl'L \vhat did you think that referred to? That he \Vas 
doing things physically or \Vas saying things that people might object to'? 
A I did not know and nothing was said to rne at that time. 

() 
'<. 

A 
Are you sure nothing \A/as said to you? 
I have just told you. 

Q I am entitled to ~tsk _you, Mr Stewmt-Farthing, and I arn asking, are you sure 
nothing \V<-UI said to you abollt ---
A About what? 

Q I suggest you were told, effectively, what the Pane.! have at page 861, that 
.rvtr Cunningham had tried to wipe sputnm onto a nurse, saying he: h<td H fV and 
\>vas going to give it to her. 

·.~~sn ... }~~~lfQ11~t~:~~~£ltltt~~h\~ .. \\:Jlnh ... Umt.w~.~p ... y~~d, ... bvt .. (e[tnivJy .. hj.~ .lJeilaviqur had 

Q 1t \Vas not just \Vhat he \'Vas saying though, was it? 
A l really cannot remember in detaiL It \Vas a telephone conversation eleven 
years ago. 

Q You were told as weJl th<U he tried to re!Jlove his catheter and empty tht-~ bag. 
Do you remember that? 
A I cannot remember that either. 

Q He took his sacral dressing, removed it and threw it across the room. 
A I think I remember something about that, yes.. That suggested to me the 
dressing was hmting him .in some way, but, dearly, his behaviour was 
unacceptable and 1 said, ''Bl:i=;e_~eAonot be too concerned. I'll be back to.morrow 
n~?r~iP.~ .... ~~~.~~ .... ! .. :.!l ... t~~~~~ ... ~.trp~l$ .. ~;~?1:~y··~yglfgil'B; .• ~[ti§5'~~~qi-)?;:········ .. 
Q I think there \~/ere a multiplicity of problcm.s with your step--father. Some of 
them physical, like his lack of mobility bt~cause of his war injury, because of his 
bed sores, because he \?..1as completely inunobile. He had been assessed for his 
mobilitv. You have heard of the Barthel score, have vou not? 

~ -
A I have heard abom it I do not kno\v t.nuch about it. 

Q The Pand have it at page 867. This is an index to show how nmch someone 
can do for the.mselves. At that stage on that day, 22 September, .is this not your 
understand.ing, that t-.·1r Cunninghmn, efTectively; could do not.hing for himself? 

~n ve~;ii~h:;41h;l~J~i~~~~, d~~~~:r: ~;~~)~1:~:~~ ~~~1~i~ti~~~~~~~i~~~;;i;1~rit~1WHL 
·.·:::::::·:::::::·:::::::::::::·:::::::::::::::::;:::;:;:::::=:::: 
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A Q I suggest the view from the m(~dical profe~sionals wa::; rather different Pan 
of his problems was his Parkinsonisnl and there were diffkulti.es in controlling that 
in the past You have told us---
A I said there ·were drug alterations which made his hallucinm1ons worse on 
some occasions and had to be frequently changed !.o try and overcome that 
problem. 

B Q \Vas it not expLained to you that if rvh Cumlingh<'H11 was removing his 
catheter or ripping off bed sores that that caused a real problem in trying to 
maintain llis position and improve his bed sores? To treat them properly. 
A I am sorry. I was not thew. 

Q \V ~~s th;:!t not cxp1ai ned to you? 
A At that time 1 had a tekphone conversation and 1 was told his nmnner had 

C been un<:lcccptab!c and tlwt they had given him somethmg w qu1etcn him dowrL 
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Q They \verc concerned for his health and the nursing of his bed sores, That 
was what you lear1\ed, \vas it not? 
A I have learnt a lot since. A lot came out at the inquest \Vhich I wa& not aware 
of 

n1oveJ ;:md tre-ated nurses. You 

\l..·hen l next saw him. 

Q You say, ··of r;:ourse not". 
A He was tmconsclous \'>'hen I next saw him and he never regained 
consckmsness after that 

Q 
A 

You had conversations •vith Dr BartoTL 
A conversation with Dr Barton. 

Q What we have are entries for 23 September ... 
A Which is the Wednesday. 

Q ... to say you saw Sister Jill Hamblin and StaffNmse Freda Sha\v. Do you 
remember that? 
A I rementber Hamh!in definitely hut not Shaw. 

Q Your pre·vious experience with a syringe driver \\'aS .in relation to your 
moth~r who, 1 think you told us at the inquest, had bad cancer for nme years before 
she died, 
A 1 do not think l said. that, bui. she certainly had cancel' for some considerable 
period, She was in and out of Queen Marfs Hospital in Port~mouth perhaps t\vo 
or three time&. 

Q What you told the .inquest, 1s this right, was your mother \:vas on a syringe 
driver for six days in the period just before she died? 
A Yes, she \vas put on a syringe driver t1n the Monday moming and died on the 
following Saturday morning. It may be coincidence but Brian was put on a 
syringe driver on the Monday late evening and died Saturday late evening. Almost 
to the honr hetv.•een them. 
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Q What you told us at the inquest was notwithstanding the cancer _your rth)ther 
had had for years. it was your v.iew· that it \vas the syringe drive.r that hnd killed 
her. 
A In my mother's casl:? 

() 
'"<. 'rhat is what you told us at the inquest 
A I learnt a lot about my motrwr' s case. l sa.id. 

Q I mu sorry. I missed that 
A I learnt about syringe drivers from my mother's experience with them. 

Q lt was your view, V·las it not, thal syringe drivers meant death rather than the 
treatment of pain or---

GMC100603-0312 

C A I came to reaHse they could be ~;c:riously misused, quite frankly. 
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Q That !& why when you were told by the nursing staff that yonr step-father 
\vas on a syringe driver ftlr pain ;md for treatment to control his symptoms that you 
bccarne very angry? 
A Yes. it was total overkilL 

Q 
A 

So you were <11.~cusing Sister Hamblin {.l!~ murdering ymu· step--father 
I did not. use those words with her. 

Q Yotl told the Panel that you did. 
A [did not. l told the Pane! that I accu:-;ed her of killing hirn. 

Q I beg your pardon then. I thought it was mnrder. Wa~ it just murder with 
Dr Barton:? 
A Yes, it was. 

Q We have an entry dealing \Vith night staff-·· 
A Uh·hum. 

Q --- on 24 September, 
A Uh-hum. 

Q The night staff were repmting that Brian was in pain when being attended to, and ~tlso 
in pain >vvith the day staff? 
A \V eH, they wo~1ld. They were pushing up the diamorphine levels without reason, in 
my view. By then I had already given up hope of ever seeing him. After, I spoke to Dr 

~{~~~14.s:t~~h.{;~r:ii!~i ;~~i~~~j~~~~}!~~11rt{fi1~f:*···f?fjr~ ... Pvr .. HwqxAnst .. ~tgw ... wH~ n9t1Ji~~t ... 1}~{?t'~ .. 1. 

Q Did you make any comment on the reports from night staff? 
A r have no comment to make. 

Q Forgive me. And day staff? 
A 1 discovered ---

Q Excuse me. Can I ask the question? 
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A )'es. 

Q Do you make any comment on the reports from nigh! staff and also day staff that y(mr 
stepfather w·as in pain dcspik the medication that he 'vVas on? 
A l think that is a fictitious statement. \vas unconscioDs so how would they 
knfl\V he \VHS 

0 
'<. 

A 

Q 
A 

Then you spoke. to Dr lhrton on that date. 24 Scpternber? 
No. Yes, there was ~on the 24'11

, yes. 

And you accused her of murder? 
Yes. 

Q Did you think th<ll the ~;.:onversation would be a long one after you made that 
accusation? 
A Of course not. I expected her to be a bit more sympathetic to rny situation, and to 

~~;:~n~~~~~~~~ffhdf;E8Wz~~l;t~d;i~\~fD~ AT~~!:ag~{t~i~1![~~?~!~;~~~~~\~J~~;~~J'ii)~v~~;1~J~;~l~~,Jo allow 
cidtiFki me. / .. 

Q Did you think that if your stcpf~llher was on medication because of pain, and the 
D <1\Sessment was that h~ necdt:.d the medication that he \Va1i on, it v,rould be cmd tn put him .in 

pain? 
A No, because I think the pain was moslly imagined. Tht~y were making a big issue 

about pain. lf ht> .. h49 ... t?9l::n ... in .. N::JiP\J$ .... m~in,.l .. w.PuldJv.:,~x~ .. knq.w,n ... QnJhg .. Mgnq~,Y~.J .. mn ... ~Mit:! .... ·.·· 
Brian was t\l'hen there is something wrong, I can 

assure you, 

E MR JENKINS: Thank you very nmch. Mr Stcwart-Farthing. 
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Re-examined bv MR KARK 

Q The Batthel score thar my learned friend was relying on~ ran ] just confirm. Is it the 
one on page 867'? Yes, rv1r Stewan-Fanhing, you have been asked about the Barthel score 
showing zero capability on 22 September 1998? 
A I do not knO\v \vhat that mean-;. Zem capability is, ag:.d.n, subjective. The thing is -~~ 

Q Wait for the question. 
A \Vhen you say what ''zero" means, I will accept it, but I cannot accept it as it is. 

Q What I v.-'as going to ask you is this. We know from the records that ln fact your 
stepfather had been on a syringe driver ::-ince the night before, because that was started at ten 
past eleven .in the evening, so V.-'hen a Barthe.l score is taken from him \.lfl the fQllnwing day, 
the 22ml __ _ 

A You \vould expect il to he zero, would you not? 

Q --- he is not able to do much. 
A Yes. 

Q But \vhen you 1\a\v hhn on the 21"\ did you think he \.vas capable of fee-ding himself? 
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!\ Oh, of course. Yes. He ·w<ts perfectly normal in that respect, yes. 

iVlR KARK: Sir. there is a matter of bw! think that arises because l ,<-;topped I\rlr Ste\va.n
Fanhing from dealing with a comment that was rnadc to him \vhen he \.Vent to the hospital, 2l 
September, because it was then, it seuned to me, irrelcv:tnL The way he is being cross
cxarnined is to put to this witne~s that he has mmk serious allegations effectively \Vithout 
foundation. 

MR JENKlNS: Can I help? I do not object if that comment comes out 

MR KARK: Thank you very much. (To the witl}!;j_:i) 

MR JENK£NS: ~1lr SleV..·'art-Fatthing wants to say it, so I do not object 

(
-i. . :rvtR KARK: Not only thaL lt seen1s to me whether the \ly'itncss \vants to say it or not, it is 

now admissible so, :~v1r Stewan-Farthing,. l arn going to ask you what the comment \Vas that 
you v·.rere keen to us about and hO\\<' it came about? 
A I am just trying to tell the \vhok story. 

Q 1 understand. 
A I sa\\' what happened from a different perspective to anyone else. I sa'"' it from lilY 

D 0\'.'11 unique. view. 

Q Tell us---
A And I \vas struck by the most ridiculous statement., I thought, at the lime, \\.'hen I first 
ani ved at the hospitaL I asked -whe.reBrian \Vas, and t?ey told mehe was in Dryad Ward and 
directed me to it and someone elSCin thet~~;c~i)i\{)il h{:Jx, pihhlibly atlehhef<flfsbttmthing like 

E < ~;~i;~~~k;?l~~~J~~jlj !!!';!~!f!¥!;it~~-t~,a 1It ~~~~~~;~~;1::~~~~:~~-~:~·~~;;1~:~:!~~~he±irtmyantf 
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Q At the time I think did you dismiss it? 
A. I am sorry? 

Q At the time did you dismiss it? 
A .t9.i$mi%~P<ljt9tlhi:!:LJ.)1oment, of course, and J walked in to see Brian. Again, in 
retrospect'.ihhigs hec~)n1e cleiN8.FliEtause be fore I ~F!PAHx .. !.~.!JJ9 .. 4ri.YR .. M?.L9.1149HlWt!J{ .. ~o 
the toilets., whi~ll .. l~~1 .. T.l~S .. <;l.lpg~ ..• •~)pn& .. H~~\'IS.£}\'<}Y, ... V?.~h.~ ... f<~rsrJ1 •. 9.t' .. 9.1i~\i[ .. X9H ..• !i.~S~ ... 'Nl:I:!JI,. 
whei'e th6H~{i,;ere<m<!Ybe halt'<t doz.eti sinlib.r sub-\Yd!~ds to the O!)e IJrbn was irt Each one of 

::;~)~~~ua~;,~;:;~ "~:~t!!:::!~::=~~~1 i1r:;~~~~~t~!~i\~~~1!f~Y ?9E)Llf U ~?:~fugft§ [;)~ tm~ywere 

Q All righL 
A And I thought that \Vas rather odd. I tbonght \:vhat a cruel place to put Brian 1n, 
because he was a gregarious personality. 

Q And '>Vhen you made the allegation that you did against the various people., all of these 
matters, 1 expect, did they int(mn your opinion, from what you heard and saw? 
A 1t diet The thing is later, by the Thursday I sav.-' Dr Banon, All the ticks were in the 
box, I thoul!ht, '•Hev, this is ve.rv, verv serious''. 

h..· -. . . y. . - ,.1 ' "' 
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A ~~ilR KARK: Ail right, J\<lr Stewar!~-Farthing, thank you very muck Would yNI \vait there. 
please, 
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THE CHAIRMAN.:. Thb is the thne now \~·hen members of the PaneL if they have any 
questions of you, may ask them, sol am going to IO<)k nuw !o see if there HI\~ que !'>lions. h. 
<lppcar~ 1: am the only Panel member who has a question. 

Ouestioned by THE PANEL 

THE CHAIRMAN: It concerns the conversation you had on the telephone with the nurse on 
22 Set. )temhe.r. !t n1ight assist vou if vou looked at r;a!:!c 86 L You \vi!l see that that contains .c &..,.. ... ... ...... , 

the nursing note, and it is signed by what looks like Sister Hallman. 
A I have the page. Can you direct me to where { should looL 

Q Yes. Would you look at tht' dat,~s column on the left hand side, you have three 
entries. It is the lhird one, tbc22Scptembetl998~ and it appears to he signed, as I say. by 
SigterHitHtnan. Do you happen !.o recollect rhe narne of the nurse you spoke to? 
A No. l thought it was Hamhlin, but I am not sure about that. 

Q They are very similar and there .is a Hamb!.in and a Hallman in this case. For what it 
is \\"Otth, the Panel will be hearing from both of them in due course. At this stage. of course, 
w~: only have yourself in front of us and we have to find out \V hat \.Ve can front you. But you 
told us very dearly that you were shocked \Vhen you found the syringe driver under Britm's 
pillow-~~ 

A Uh-hum. 

Q --- when you subsequently visited and your description of this particular telephone 
conversation on 22 September,. I think you said that the nurse had told you about his poor 
behaviour and had said that they had given him a little something to calm hirn dowrL 
A Yes. 

~)f.l11T1e~~~1t;~r~~;a~·9~rt&~~-;1~~~~N·rh~··~.!~~~~8ts98~fi~!~~~if~~H~;:~k~~~t~h~{··~~l~~·uj~!;~~,~s~f} ... ~.~·~~~ 
A To my recollection, abso.lme.lv uoc Th.isis\~ihyl\ve.ntherserk when I saw it \'\'hen I .... :-··:-.·:-:-.·:-:-.·:-:-:·:-:-:-:-:-.·:-:-:-:-.·>.·>.·>.·.·:-:.-:-:·:-.-:·.·>:-.-:·:-:-·-:-:-·-:-:.:-· .. ·.;..;.~.·.·.- .. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.····.··.·.·.·.····· ..... ·········•···.····.·.·.·· .. ·.·.·.·.·.····-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:·>-:-:·:-:-:-.-:·.·.·.·.·.·........ . 

;:u·rived on the \\fcdncsday. 

Q Given your previous experience with syringe drivers, had it been 1nentioned \:vhal 
would your reaction have been? 
A "Please do not do it until I have had a chance to speak to him.'' Quite honestly, l 
kne\v frorn that expe.r.ience \.Vilh rny mother what the tonseguences could be·~· not \vou!d be 
necessarily, but could be. 

THE CHAlRMA.N:. That certainly helps me very much, thank you. I am going to ask nm,v 
first of all Mr Jenkins whether any questions arise 011t of rny questions? 

MR JENKINS: No, sir. 

THE CHAIRMAN: And f\,1r Kark. any questions arising out of rnine'? 

rvtR KARK: No, tl-umk you. 
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THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you very much, Mr Stewart-Farthing. That completes your 
testimony. This hearing, of course, will roll on for a considerable period as we see other 
witnesses and build up our own picture, but we are most grateful to you for coming today to 
assist us in that process. You are now free to go. Thank you very much. 

(The witness withdrew) 

THE CHAIRMAN: Mr Kark, I think the Legal Assessor has something he would like to ask. 

THE LEGAL ASSESSOR: Thank you, Chairman. It is simply this: I had the impression 
from something Mr Jenkins said earlier that he was expecting Dr Lord to be giving evidence 
in the case. If I have misunderstood that ---

MR KARK: She may be. 

THE CHAIRMAN: She may be? 

MR KARK: Yes. The GMC are not calling her, but whether the defence are calling her or 
not, I do not know. 

D THE LEGAL ASSESSOR: I simply raise it because the Panel does not normally know who 
the defence are going to call, but that comment was made. 
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MRKARK: Yes. 

THE LEGAL ASSESSOR: I think it would be helpful for the Panel, particularly given some 
of the issues which have arisen, to know whether Dr Lord is definitely going to be called by 
somebody. Whether they may be ... I do not know whether the Panel can be assisted any 
further about that. 

MR KARK: You will remember when I opened it, I explained Dr Lord's role and the fact 
that she was now in New Zealand, and we had reviewed the patient notes, and the view we 
had taken. We cannot control who Mr Langdale and Mr Jenkins are going to call, and if there 
is an indication that she will be called by the defence, then all well and good. 

MR LANGDALE: I think the Panel should anticipate that they will be hearing from Dr Lord. 

THE CHAIRMAN: I am most grateful and, of course, that does deal with a third possibility, 
which is that as we get further into the case, the Panel may itself take the view that evidence 
from a person referred to who is not planned to be called by the GMC might indeed be a 
welcome witness. With that understanding, we will say no more. 

MR KARK: In fact on that topic, I think I heard you say that we were going to be hearing 
from Nurse Hamblin. I think we can indicate that is most unlikely. Among other reasons, 
Nurse Hamblin is very unwell, but I do not know if the defence have anything to say about 
that. 

MR LANGDALE: There will be evidence in some form for the Panel from Sister Hamblin. 
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A THI:C, CJ-IAlR~!J AN: We \viH be tH;aring from her, but not necessarily as a 1i ve \V itm.'s:~. 

MR KAR K: h might. be a statement read from her or there may be some way of gelling her 
evidence. It is unlikely she i:;; going to be arriving here and giving evidence. 

TlJE CHAIR.Mi\N: That .is !HO'>t helpful. Th~mk you 'l>ery muck 

B MR K/\RK The next two witnes~es are going to be read to you. The Hrst is the statement of 
P~unela Gell. Her first statement simply produced her original police 8l.atement.. The police 
stalernent was dated 25 July 2005. 

C MR KARK: It says: 
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''[ am Pamela Gell and I live at an address known to H<:unpshire Police. 

Between 1968 and .1972 I was a student nurse at St Mary' s Hospital Portsmouth 
vvherc I did general training and qualified as a registered general nurse, my nursing 
and mid\vifery number is ... '' 

And she gives the nurnheL 

''Between 1972 and 1973 I tvas a staff nurse al the Renal Unit at St w"lary's Hospital 
Portsmouth \Vhere :1 worked with patients in durmic and renal failure. 

Between October 1976 and September 1981 I wa~ the Matron ofThalassa Nursing 
Hmne Western Way Alvcrstokc Gosport. My responsibilities included the general 
m<magernent of the home, recruitment of staff and selling bed space. 1 also developed 
t"l. \Vorking relationship with Lhe Area Health Alllhurity and local Enviromnental 
Health Authority in order t.o prom.ote care practices and procedures in accordance 
~;vith RGN training and local recognised standards. 

Between September 1981 and Jnne 1985 I was the Matron of Bury Lodge Nursing 
Home ... for Thalassa Nursing Homes Ltd. '' 

Tb.en she says: 

''This post coincided with t.he purchase nf Langdale Rest Home, which at that time 
was registered for 17 residents <md my role at Bury Lodge extended to maintaining 
occupancy level~ at all thn:::e homes for the group. 

, &:ltweent98.5.:m~dA~P.ril ;4QQll·w~s me :Nt:W~Gig I::>n68Uii t81_;h1Hd;~~~ Nlihml'g 14b1rl.es 
lWIJ.:U/W' 

and she talk~ about cap<1city. I am. then going to move on to the bottom. paragraph, if [may. 
elf' page 2. She says: 
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"J have been asked to detail my involvement in the care and treatment of .1\.rthur Brian 
Giihh!WgHMfW: \·1r Cunningham was a patient al. Thalassa Nursing Home in 1998;" 

She produces a copy of t.hc puticm notes, v .. rhich \Ve have incorporated into our bundle, \'Vhich 
you read - l think ~ this morning, 

"Frnm memory <md referral to thm;e notes, I can state the following: .. lfi:A·ugqM, !99$ ..... 
Brian Cunningham was a patient at Jviulberry C \vard, Now CoU1ngwood Ward at 
Gosport Vlar Memorial HospitaL He became suitable for dischargeandaMac~mcyat, 
aNUWiiiWHnn1€f\vas sotwht. At the time I was Director of Nm~in2: at Thalassa <-.- ..._.. ' ' ' ' ' .r..,..> 

Lodge Nursing Home <mdlwem:to:<leehHhtbaksb#shlSstntWbHh'y, I becmne a\vare 
that he had both psychiatric and nursing problems. I he!itl:v,ehis·nursi:ngnced,~ > 

tJHtWdghe:tlhNpsythidtrftrit:%fi:Ht He '-'Vil~ a 78 yr old with:Pdftdhi\:iil1';;; and blood 
s:u:gar'ptdbietns. He \Vas not on insulin_ He appeared un~:qop~rativ:e and displayed 
dWfiet.dtbeh:.n.4ott~·. He was settled on the V•/anl I remeJnber him as quietly spoken 
taking a long time to speak, I connected that to his Parkinson's disease. 

W:b'igflM@i@bik~:&iili:io Thalassa Nursing Home and on admission on :4.&~)] .. Augni'lr 
1998it was noticed thatb.ehadttk~tgered!WICt~dareawithQr~~WlJ%<%9D.tt. At the 
time of the pre~assessment, it \\'as my understanding that he did r~ot have <.tr1y pressure 
sores, however I was on Colhngw·ood Ward the day that Blian \Vas admitted to 

Thalassa, and I rt:<:all having a ronvcrsation with a nurse who informed me that Brian 
had been on the noor all of the previous night. This probably exacerbated the 
likelihood of Brian developing a pressure sore, something we all try to a void. He was 
subsequently nursed on a Quattro mattress at Thalassa_ These mattresses arc 
extremely expensi.ve but the best for persons with pres~ure sores.. 

On the whole ::;ta!T at Thalassa coped well \Vith Brian and he \Vas not perceived to be a 
ma11agement problem_ His Parkinson's drugs were administered 6 times a day. John 
Allcn, the Comrnunity Psychiatric Nurse sa\v Blian at Thalassa and decided that he 
was quite settled and no changes \!.:ere required with his psychiat.Jic treatment. 

~l:!;~~::i1~:~:~=t~;:::t;~;~~-~t~l~~~~~:;;:~~:.~~:!~~~~~·l:~ii~~!~:::ta;;t~:~·~~~;.~ he 
lmdaswahtakenfrom:the\~~ound:-He was also prescribed 2.00mgs Metronidazole, 1 
tablet three times a day, This is used to treat fungal infections. 

,::::::::=:cm '1fM@cipi'tNfitidiFY998; Y.W 

And we have this on our chronology at page 3-

······*•Bfia:h tittendedthe Dolp:binDayJ:l9$.P~tAL.4§ .. Pf~YJQV.$Jyarx:augedamlw~a~·admittedto······· · · 
· Drym1 \~lard as• are5u!tl tanreeallth;;tJ QQ .. .th~tt .. day. he. appcared .. tP .. P~ .. HPW@IJ .... This 
may have been because of the Metronidaz()fe \~hichc~m 2Adse Il<iusea. ~~t1d flu. Hke 
symptoms as a side effect He had hischinon:btschestand v.rastK'¥kastwightas he 
had been; hemayhuy~ .. h~\i .. ;:t.pq§~ible,chestinfectlon,or indeed the start of one, 

On 23fd Septe1nber 1998 we received a telephone eaU from Dryad Wad at the G\\!J'v1H 
to inlixm us that Bdan's condition was quite poorly. 
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A On 28111 Septernber we received a further l\ill from Dryad Ward to inform us that 
Brian had died at the weekend. 

I knm~,. that Thalassa Nursin2 Home \Vas investi!lated bv the Nursim! Home ...... ·~,... ... ..._.. 

GMC1 00603-0319 

Inspectorate .... as a result. ofHrian Cunningham's demise. Everything \vas deerncd 
however to be in order.'' 

B \Ve now have the statement of Shirley SeHwood, ~vlw describe::; her:-;elf as a friend of Artln.Jr 
Cunningham and acted :.~s his dornestic carer until he was placed in a .rest h(mle. She made a 
statement to the General Medical Council exhibiting her statement to the police, which was 
dated 12 i'v1ay 2004. 

(
-, 
. She says: 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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"T am retired and I i ve. at the address stated overleaf. 

Approximately :w years ago in the early 1980's I was wtroduccd to Rhoda und Brian 
&1ut1tHhg'tfMfE)Rhoda VI/as suffering frorn cancer and I became her domestic hdp. 
Rhoda diecJ at home several years later. Itontin=ued:mir=Brian=h;o=dn'fnesttchelperuntH 
h~wa~plat>IN1ill'&te:sthonle. Brlan was not an ignorant man, he was knowledgeable. 
Brian \vas very 'tactile' and I know that this had caused problems wllh some of those 
\vho knew him. It \Vas also I believe a reason for him leaving one of his rest homes. 

His last residence \vas the,,.'' 

And it reads the "Thalena", but I think it must be the ''Thalassa"-

'' ... Thalassa Nursing Home. He onlv \vent into the homes in the last vears of his life, '- • .J 

I have been told thut this wus 1998. 

I \vent to vis.it Brian at the Thalassa but ""as told he was a Gos.port War Memorial 
Hospital, aga.in I have been told that this was in September 1998. l know that he W<t.'> 

only in the hospital for a short white before he dies, perhaps a week. 

lvisitedhim••twice{:OH~Z=eaft.~r=a+ewdaysofhhl::tdriiithh1ce:' On tl1is occasion he 
seehiedtltie(I'W.ii h:i'ki:hed sb:ri.%: df.Ni.f:Wsty he \v&sTmil; he had=·nml P~trk:insdtf!<i ftw 
SQ~'MWj,W]~; ••••••..•.. 

~;:li,~l~~~~~;;;i~~~~~0~~;d;;'~~i;¥~~fba:0~.~~;~;~~{;b~~i:.i:~; .. s::~e~~~-~;~he, 
hospitM•H:'HI+tig'tnethaFBNttti\~ia§ddsetOdyihg>They had phoned me as I \Vas. 

marked dmvn as the nex!. of kin. I told them that I \\'as not and suggested that they 
phone Rodney \ilho is Brian's step son. 

time. 
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When I took the phone call from the hospital it was about 10.00 pm. I believe it was 
Rodney who phoned me to tell me that Brian had died. I did not discuss his treatment 
or the hospital staff with Brian on either of my visits. 

Brian did have a social worker dealing with the rest home side of matters and I 
believe his name was Sean." 

Sir, that deals with the evidence at this stage of the proceedings that we call in relation to Mr 
Brian Cunningham. We are now going to move on to deal with our next patient. We have 
got two live witnesses that we are going to call in relation to Mr Robert Wilson who is Patient 
H, and I am not sure if you have had the opportunity of reading Patient H' s file? 

THE CHAIRMAN: No, we have not. Indeed we do not yet have it. 

MR KARK: Could I ask for copies to be handed out to you? (Same handed) 

THE CHAIRMAN: We receive this, Mr Kark, as Exhibit C9. 

MR KARK: Yes, exactly, thank you. Obviously this would be a convenient point at which to 
break. It is a reasonably substantial file. It is a lever arch file about half full, so I would think 

D it is about 250 odd pages in total. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Possibly an hour. 

MR KARK: One hour to start with? 

THE CHAIRMAN: I think an hour to start with would be fine. It is 11.30 now and the Panel 
E would in any event be taking a break first. I think if we were to say that we will take an early 

lunch until half past 1. Then we could have a clear run at the witnesses. Would that be 
acceptable? 
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MR KARK: Yes, of course. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Very well. 

MR LANGDALE: (Agreed) 

THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you, Mr Langdale. We will break now. The Panel will continue 
with some pre-reading and we will all resume at 1.30 pm, please. 

MR KARK: Thank you very much. 

(The Panel adjourned for a short time) 

THE CHAIRMAN: Welcome back everyone. Mr Kark, the Panel have taken the opportunity 
to refresh their memory of your opening in respect of Patient H, Robert Wilson, and we have 
also spent time individually working our way through bundle H, so we are ready for you to 
proceed. 
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A MR KARK: I an1 gratefuL Could 1 calL please, Gi.llinn Kimbley"l 

B 

c 

THE CH.AfR}v1AN: Th;H1k you very mnch indeed, Mrs Kimhley. Take a sent and make 
yourself comf(Jr!.ab1e. 
A Thank you. 

(Follo;,.ving introductions frg_m_!}1e Ch<1innm1) 

Examined by MR KARK 

rvtR KAR K; Is it Gil!ian Kimbk.y? 
A l''es. 

Q Mrs Kimb]ey. I wanted to ask you about ~+KW'!'i:iteHG~B&rl.d(Rbbert¥lW0cM}ttnd 
l just \v;;mted to deal with a little bit of b~tckground about him first of all? 
A Yes. 

Q r think he \Vas born on the 8 March 1923. so at the time of the events \Ve were 
going to be considering he \vnu!d have hccn 75 years old, is that right? 

D A Yes. 
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Q I think you were his second wife. You met him in the early 1980s after he had left 
his first v.-ifc and you got married 1985? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Rohert had had children, I think by his previous marriage. 
Yes. 

Q vVe are going to hear, in. oue form or another, fn:_Hn two sons his, Neil and lain. 
Did you knm\i those two boys? 
A Yes. 

Q When you got married t.o Robert I think he wa.s working in double glazing, but 
prior to that had he been in the Royal Navy? 
A Yes. 

Q 1 think he had taken part. in the D-Day Land.ings. Did you know that? 
A Yes. 

Q Did there cornea titne when he was about 65, so in about 1988, shm11y after you 
got m<uTied, when he retired? 
.A That's right. 

Q I think he was a stnoker? 
A Yes. 

() 
A 

Fairly heavy smoker? 
Yes. In a way, yes. 
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Q It depends '>vhat you mean by a heavy smoker. \Vhal about drinking.: was he a 
drinker? 
A Yes. 

Q Wq:uJdjt h9f~+lt<J,Q .. Sil.y.he.was.a .. faitly hea\''Y·dri.nkcr? 
A 

Q i\fter he had retired, v.,rhat did he tend to do with his time? 
A Not a lot. 

Q Did he belong to the local 'vVorking Men's Club? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

'Where \Vere you living 111 the nineties? 
Where lam living now, it's S11rlsbury Green. 

Q Where is that? 
A Southampton. 

GMC1 00603-0322 

Q AH right. How \Vou1d you de.srribc his build? I think he \vas not particularly talL 
he abom 5 fnot 6? 
A. Something like that, yes. 

Q Again dealing wit11 the back end of the 1990s, vvhat \Vas his bu.ild by that stage of 
his life? 
A A normal size. 

Q 
A 

What does that mean? 
Well it he was not ---

Q W<L'i< a big man, was he thin? 

A He. 'Y~~ .. E~.9t..}\ .. PJ$.J?~!~5:1~~~ •.•. ~.?D .. 9f .. ip ... J,:y~:'·Y~Yn~ YPV .. ~.pqw~ ~1X£HW~·~i:t,;:~; •.... ·. 

Q 
A 

Q 
good? 
A 

Q 
A 

All right l think in 1997 he had certainly a suspected heart attack? 
So they say. 

All r1ghL l\fter that did he stop smoking for a while, or did he stop smoking for 

No, he did not stop. 

He did not stop at all? 
Not if I can remember rightly. 

Q It 1nay not matter. l wam to move, plea~e, to September of 1998 when I think you 
went away on a week's holiday in Plymouth? 
A No. 

Q 
A 

All tight ·You tell us what happened im:Septembe.!1;•oft9lifl / 
MyM~U#H4;myd;m;~gJtterwe:ntto:Plyrnouthfor~wg~*' he stayed behind. 
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himself? 
A 

Yes. [:understand that Was it a short holiday for yuu? 
Yes. 

All right. Rohcrt stayed at home and he was looking, or trying to look after 

'fhat's right 

Q [ thinkytUl•.te~eivecla~:.:altduringthatperiodlo ... teU ... you.that .. R.Pl?~rt ... h~!~i .. t-:t¥11-... ·. 
adr.nitt~.d .. lQ./\l.:;G.idcnt&.Emergeneyat .. the Queen ... Alt.~xandra.·.Hospital. 
;\ Yes. 

Q \Ve knotv he was admitted on 21. September 1998, and did you get a call on that 
day or shonly thereafter? 

C A No, not on that day. When Vie went on the holiday. 1 was, we went to France 
overnight in a day, and stayed there and l did not kno\.v until the Tuesday e•v·ening. 

Q Right. You b.emd that he had been admitted to Accident & Emergency and as a 
result of that did you telephone the .steward of the VVorking Men's Club who you knev/? 
A Apparently he kept ringing rne to speak to me to tell me whnl had happened. 

GMC1 00603-0323 

D Q Right. Did )THJ understand effectively that Robcr1 had broken the upper bone in hL 
arm, he had had a t~tll and he had broken his arm? 
A t;.kne .. .,,'ir .. h!lt·.had ... a.Jalk:.yes, ...... . 

Q All right. In any event, \Vhen you heard about this accident, V.'hal was your 
reaction? Did you head home or what? 
A I asked the hospital if I needed to come home and they said ''no, no, just keep 

E ringing through'', which I did do every day, two or three tiiiles a day. 
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Q \V:h~n yuu.gut:hackf~XJ1H: Plyn19uth:dkl -yt"'l'u<go and see himt~tthc•QuetMl Ale.xandra./ 
::hhtU?:~teF? ................. · .. 
A );:(;;''3/ 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 

When you first saw him what smt of state was he in? 

X\e.if:f~PJ@ tl:!;1 9.il4! W~W~Y~W ~H9W<WhPJ W4f< · :, 

Right. We know I think that the arm was not operated on, was it? 
Nl\ not as far as l know. 

Did you sciflMtar:m)? }: 
Yes. 

Did you see what sort of state it was in? 
Yes. 

Just describe it 
i1t' l¥£~ M1 M¥8Heh arid. bW'¥~W·J1*%# gp,qJ?~Hx~ ·· · 

Right. Did yo~l continue to visit him at the Que,~en Alexandra Hospital? 
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A A Yes. 

Q Did hlkfkglfinn change ·~tfilll? 
A .· SHglidy~};Ughtl§<\fM>•••·•·•·· 

Q Tell us \Vhat happened. 

B 
A W%1l{he 1*otHttettltnnbere.rl who l W1l:S•;· tbiH k WY.S hi~ WHP:: } ····· 

Q Right 
A Hiiiieeirietltw g:et quite; to be getting tm qu~te AWJ:U~ 4qMJi:i..!lY;•<· . 

Q We also kncW·l. and 1 am going to remind you of the date, that he was transferred to 
another hospitaL the Gosporl. War 1\-kmorial Hospital. 
A. Yes. 

c 
Q A11d that transfer took place on l4t:futbb.tMO .< • 
A Y<.~S. 

Q All righLl:JQjHNYQV!#PtY:~~UYVfU'SJte:q.with him? 
A l cc!}.~~~Ht¥4id. . .... ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. 

D Q Okay. l want to deal wHh the period just before that transfer. You have told us 
what a poor state he "vas in \Vhcn .'/OU first went to see him .. By the. time he came to be 
transferred to tht~ Gosport \Var Nlcmorial Hospital state 1vvas be in then? 
A .• • •• ;;Nqtw~e·bau~ he:•seenietlt:O :me hkt{yJ=•' 

Q Right. How mobile was he? Was he able to walk or not? 
A [ea not really remt~mber. Ikii6Vihc:•wa~•iP:#:JiYQC.@lt;b~tir. As l got to the hospital., 

E he was coming out in a <vheclchair to go into the ambulance. 
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Q 
A 

Right What about his brain? How ale1t or not was he? 
Sorry? 

Q 
A 

Q 
/\ 

Q All right. You told us that you travelled \\'ilh hirrL \Vha! SOrl or vehicle was il that 
took him to the Gosport War Memorial Hospital? 
A Just sort of like an ambulance come mi11i bt1s. 

Q Right. He \\ra.'> not lying dov·m presumably? 
A No, no. 

Q You travelled with him? 
A. Yes. 

Q Was it a Ltidy lengthy journey? I think you \vent round the houses a hit. 
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A .i\. \Ve ditL we did go to a hospital, St Christopher's in Farrham and th~.:~n we dropped 

B 

off other patients till we got to the Closport War Memori<ll \vhich W£b hour and a 
half 

n 
~. 

A 

Q 
was? 

A 

0 
'· 

A 

Right. 
Not four hours a:'; the papers say. 

All ri!:'d1t. Wheh'96hfrbfl6thehb~hital can vou remember then what Robert's state ..... ~ "-' t ... 

He was exhausted? 
Yes. 

C Q Do you remember if you had any conversation with a doctor or somebody who 
seemed to be a doctor that. afternoon? 
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A Yes. 

Q Can you remember what time you got to the hospital approximately? What sort of 
time of day \Vas it? 
A It \>,/as in the morning. 

Q Do you know \Vho you spoke to, \{ifitflht!fdt'ititf':i?Wa~th~tyow:~rw:lk!it#? ><''' 
A Ye~, I think so. 

Q AI!. right Te:!l U§t who yo.u::thinkit wm~> · · 
A : OW:ibttliitliat](iiW i ··•·••••··•''' 

Q All right. Can you re:member if she had any conversation v11·ith your husband, 
Robert? 
A Yes. 

Q Vv'hat \Va~ the conversation \Vith Robert.? \¥b~hdi~ts.he8aytnltitrt? ;:::. 
A :J!tlet UHUghtiihtdHEd: Mtdlnt gi'Wi ~'bti :S'biriethihg W ca!Wi''Ytirldd\\'n)% Stw •.•. ,. 
wmrnot:Jii.iyhitettoot~tiK > ,,,, 

Q Did he do as he was asked? 
A Yes. 

Q He went to bed'? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

When you left him, \vas he in bed? 
Yes. 

Q When yoo left him lying in bed what sort of state was he in then? You have 
told us he was exhausted, but v.'hat \\'as his mental state? 
A ,,B,yJb~J.i~n~ be bad this sedation; twwhateVet lt'ti,'It5\ he ;i;eetned to he okay; 

.. He fiatt:hh<~ l:nnch:; He:wa~ ti:ne:i ••••••••'''• 

Q Did you then leave him at the hospital'? 
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A I left late afternoon, early teatime, 

Q That was the day of his adrnission on 14 October? 
A Yes. 

Q Was he in the same ward where _y·ou had left him before? 
A No, I do not think so. 

Q Can you remember, was it in a \Vard \Vitb several beds \Vith it or \\·':ts he m a 
room on his mvn? If you camH)t remember just say so. 
A :t can vaguely remember it, yes .. lt was like a smaU \'Vard, l thinL J think so. 

Q \\lhen you went to see Robert the folk)\ving day, first of alL what sort of time 
was it? Do you remember that? 
A JnstMtcr1hhdi4HfiC?•·····•······· 

Q How was he when you sa\v him? 
A Hf!e§Kthlllh24 htmtstthet'e'\ll-~a!:l a higdiffer~nce? He hi*dft"lffilhtiiiglhgdht 8Y 
hi~ .nw~uth~ he wa~ =rtln:mbH:t~g 'ilt)tnethin•g lmd lm<iked h 'f:\Urse Iflcbilld s& 
N?HNl~AQY/ .., 

Q Just before 'Ne get to that bit I just want to concentrate on Robcrt for a 
moment. You say there was food hanging out of his mouth and he \'vas mumbling 
somt~thi ng. \Vereyou···able,Jo m:ake :any ~ense nLt~~hattl©,.W#§.SAY.ing? ... 
A N6?•·•··············· 

Q 
A 

Presumably, it follows you \Vere not able to hold a conversation with him? 
No, { \Vas nUl, no. l was quite surprised. 

Q Was hefil~?:o.$.,'oj:Qusthough? 
A .S~JQi?•••• 

Q Semiconscious. You told us that you wanted to speak \Vilh somebody .. Who 
did yon end up speaking with? 
A I think i t\vi4Yi:F~h~te:t\ ••• 

Q What did the v./ard sister say to you? 
A Shet:r~okmeintoth!;1k~lq:i:l@11 to speak to .me and she turned round and she 
saitt ':¥@\l,flW@QflW4~~gy:i~Jg? .. I said, "Pardon", she said, "Ybtttliusbandisdying> •• 
Hemu biitdi:tadwithinawe~k? .. LcouMnot beJievewhat>shehadsaid; llonestly, 

G she said, "You do not know what is going on", and I said, "No, I have not been 
told anything''. l think they were a bit surprised that 1 \'>'aS his wife because I was 
a lot younger than my husband was. 

H 
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Q All right. As a result of that, did you make ::~ome telephone calls round the 
fatnily? 
A Yes, 

Q Did :you leave the hospital that day for a white? 
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A Yes. 

Q Did you go bac.k trte sa.rne day? 
A I think so, yes. 

Q Whether if. \Vas the same day or the fol!ovdng day, \vhal sort of state \\·as 
Robert in when you next sav..r him? 
A He was stlll about the same, l think. He was not verv 2ood. 

~ "~ 

Q 
A 

Do you remember seeing hirn on th!it:l&th~tb,~ follo\virw. dw{? 
.... ..;.,.. ····.·.·.·.·.·.··:·:·:·:<·:·:·:-:-:-:····· ....... "" 

Yes. 

Q Then wash\ti:MP,l:~.any ditTcrcnt or had it changed? 
A 81%t~:!N@J;~cii:eflrulgcd,, .. I had a phon~..~ call from the hospital to say, "Con1e 

C stra.ight oYer". 

D 

E 

Q What happened \Vhcn yoo arrived there? What did you find? 
A ).,'g@;e.ould:note.·~'!tcn::$.pe.u.k:tf.thim; lle:t:.ould:nnt:spt,ak, ,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,, 

Q Did the family arrive and corne and see Robert? 
A Yes. 

Q In short, after that first time vd1en you had seen him at the Gosport War 
.fv1emorial Hospital, thereafter, were you able to have a conversation \Yith hin1 at 

~~: i~,~li;liit,,tt®Wlii.t.Wm!&W!:f.ti!MiaP:*?tY#¥'~tt.~~itt:~JU~~t.Hi~:~amimfit~\~:~~i&l~::::::~~,~~, .. ,,,,,,,,,.~········~·:: 
Q 
A 

Was tlwre any explanation given to you of what \Vas \.Vrong with him? 
Not really. 

Q We know that your husband W'as pm onto a syringe driver .. 
A Yes. 

Q He was put onto a syringe driver on the 16th. 
A That is correct 

F Q ooyott remember any etwrw~Mtthtm··ah6ttf a syHhge dri~~eY\\4tn''iil1Yt·i:fthe··············· 
s=m:n<;:r >·····.· 

A 

Q Who ttid you speak to? 
A Q9ff9t.ft~tNH!§@,fi. I cannot tell you who it was. 

G Q Did you know what a syringe driver \-vas? 

H 
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A They had more or less explained what it \Vas. It was me.dicine. You know? 
Medical (sic) going through the system. 

itif%~~~-~~~f:glmttl~~~~~~'jj~;· J:Yt~ft' *P9t;@HJ9#h"tWtJh~ §}Wing¥ Qf~Y@f P~f9%': /: 

A NtM umttdni''**t~mu n:~t.~~l n9~ ~o9w l*roW!lh1g~·•·•·• :: 

Q Let me just ask you ~gain, I \vant t.o he careful not to lead you: prior to bcjng 
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aware that Rohert was on a svringe driver \>..ias there anv convcr-;ation \Vilh anv of 
the nursing stliffHfk)1.tfifbi_qt{eefie\VCtif61lthitT . . . ~ 
A Nbt il.s I1r as 1 know, no. 

Q So any conversation !.hilt you had \Vith nursing staff 1.vould h:we been ai)er he 
had gone onto a syringe driver? 
A Yes. 

Q You have mentioned meeting a person you thought \Vas Dr Barton on the 
first day that. Robert \Vas admitted \>\'hen she told him, etTectivelv, to go to bed and "' . '' ' ... ...... 

she would give him something, Can you remember having any fmther 
conversations wi !h that doctor'! 
A No. 

Q At any stage as your husband deteriorated, can you remember any time when 
Dr Barton came in to talk to you? 
A l:m~V-tt$~W:OtBWrt6#iffteft:hcn. Not a& far as l can remember. 

MR KARK: Thank you. Would .YOU wait there, please? 

Cross-e:xarnincd bv MR JENKTNS 

Q Mrs Kimbley, I am going to ask you some questions on behalf of Dr Barton. 
1 do not think you \Vere at the inquest? 
A l \vas one day. 

Q I think you turned np atlunch-tirne .. 
A I did .. 

Q 
A 

Your ~ do I caH hiln your stepson, lain? 
Call hirn whal you like. 

Q I do not think you and he get on very weH? 
A No. 

Q 
A 

He had given evidence that morning and you turned up at lund:Hime? 
Welt there was a ~.~onfusion about it with the coroner. 

Q 1 do not need to pursue it. You did not hear his evidence? 
A No. 

Q Can I co.me back to your husband's position? 
A Yes, 

Q We kn0\'1.' that vli11en you v.rere not Vilith hhn, because yot:1 tvere taking a break 
away, he felL he broke his arm, 
A So they say. 

Q You sa-;,v his .a.rm afterwards. did you not? 
A h was just iW/OHen, You know? lt was not bandaged or anything... Not as fgr 

H as [ can remember. 
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Q 
A 

What we have been told is the break was never set. Yes? 
(No verbal response) 

Q We know he broke his arm in September, I think the 21st, and what we have 
seen in the medical records is the suggestion that the swelling stayed there for 
many, many days. 
A Yes, that is right. 

Q What is your understanding as to why it was not dealt with by surgeons or 
medical staff? Why they did not set his fracture. 
A I think it was because it looked too swollen, I suppose. I did not realise that 
he had broken his arm while I was away. It was not until I saw him when I got 
back. 

Q No, but you went to see him quite a lot, I think, at the Queen Alexandra 
Hospital. Yes? 
A Yes. 

Q He had this fracture all the time he was there. Yes? 
A Yes. 

Q From 21 September through to 14 October. 
A Yes. 

Q Was his arm swollen through all that period? 
A Yes. 

Q Why was it not being set? Do you know? 
A No. 

Q 
A 

Did he tell you he did not want it set? 
I cannot remember. 

Q Did anyone tell you that he was not a suitable candidate to have it set? 
A Honestly, I cannot remember. 

Q 
A 

All right. It is a long time ago. If there are things you do not remember --
There are. It is a long time, but it is like as if it was yesterday sometimes. 

Q Okay, but there are some things that, clearly, have not stayed in your mind. 
A Probably not, no. 

Q Just so the Panel understand, I am looking at a note at page 335 towards the 
back of the bundle. Mrs Kimbley, you can follow that in the bundle if you wish to. 
You have the same notes as the rest of us. If you want to follow it you are 
certainly welcome to do so. 
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A Which page is it? 

Q It is page 335. There are lots of page numbers on some of these documents. 
Right at the bottom of the page. Do you have it? It is not very easy to read. 
A No. 

Q 
A 

It is dated 6 October 1998. 
Yes. 

Q It is an entry below that date written by a doctor called "Hand". If we want 
to see who Dr Hand is we can turn to page 339 which will explain it to us. He is a 
specialist registrar in trauma and orthopaedic surgeon we see from his letter. If we 
go back to the note he made on page 335, he talks- and this is, I think, eighteen 
days or so after your husband had had his fall, there is still gross swelling of the 
left arm, he has various other entries that I do not need to go through with you, but 
on the bottom couple of lines the doctor has written: 

"Plan- requires physio input", 

- meaning physiotherapist's input -

"to mobilise", 

- and he asks the ward to arrange that and says -

"not wish surgery & not suitable candidate", 

- is what he is suggesting of your husband. So he is not fit enough, I think was the 
suggestion, for the surgery. Yes? 
A Yes. 

Q Was that ever mentioned to you by your husband or any of the doctors when 
he was at the Queen Alexandra? 
A Everybody tried to keep everything quiet. They would not tell me anything. 
I was told nothing really very much. 

Q 
A 

That is at the Queen Alexandra? 
Yes, as if I was a stranger. They seemed to have kept everything from me. 

Q You were there regularly? 
A Yes. I think it was my husband's request, from what I can gather. 

Q What do you mean? 
G A That they did not want to tell me anything, "Do not let them tell you 

anything", and I think that is what happened. It seems a bit strange, I know. 

H 
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Q We know your husband had been married before and in that marriage he had 
seven children. 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Most of them were in this country. Yes? 
Yes. 
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Q A number of them went to see him in hospital. Yes? 
A Yes. 

Q I think his ex-wife used to go and see him in hospital as well? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Then there was you and your daughter. Yes? 
Yes. 

Q You used to go and see him in hospital too? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Were you the next of kin? 
Yes. 

Q You were the one that they phoned if there was a deterioration, were you 
not? 
A Not as far as I can remember. I think I had one phone call and that was on 
the 16th. 

Q 
A 

All right. 
I cannot remember if anybody rang me from the QA. 

Q Let us go back to the QA. He was there for a number of weeks, clearly, after 
his fall. 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Until being transferred to the War Memorial Hospital. Yes? 
Yes. 

Q Are you telling us that your husband did not really want you to know what 
was going on? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

You think that the hospital staff had been told not to put you in the picture? 
Yes. I know it seems quite strange. 

Q But here he was being transferred away from the Queen Alexandra Hospital 
with his arm still swollen. It had not been fixed. 
A That is right. 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 

You were with him? 
Yes. 

You told us that was in a sort of ambulance/minibus? 
Yes. 

It was a journey that went to a number of different locations? 
That is right. 

Ended up at the War Memorial Hospital? 
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Q You were the last ones off the hus, I think. 
A Yes. 

Q \Vas be in a wheelchair for that or was he ~itting in an ordinary chair? 
A No. in a wheelchair. 

B 
Q \\t<.'l'i that the first. time he l1<1.d been out of the hospital since he had gone into 
it, so far as you knew? 
/\ Yes. 

Q ''~\\iiN h~ he.ing buffe*edabout ~~~1dta stUlhroken.arm .. \~~hilM· hP \Y@.;,\j!JJh~\ 
.. h~pk;.pJtlwh~U:iL······ 

c A ,, :Ahtdebih Y©$~ ... :J;nu .. ~; .. wq§..ppJ,.J99 8~4~·············· 

D 

E 

Q \Vhttr~nne t\'a5 he in; hfter howevetlcrtg he \:Vn~ iWthe 'rr:ihlibHS; try the time. 
1w gQt ~pthe \<Var Memt'i'tiW? 
A &.:hi~ttiw:d> ·· 

Q 
A 

[think you spoke to family members later on. 
I did. 

Q Did you speak to lain? 
/\ Possibly, yes. 

Q We know you do not get nn \Vith him. 
A No. 

Q \X{.RH19 YHH.hi!YK JpJ4 .. rum.JhfnAt.IH9h.Hl?9HL{PHLhP~lE? W Y:~~~~t~t· [r91~1 t~e 
Queen Aiexandra Hospital bv the bus to the \Var Meri16d~1l Hz)spifal't< · 
A 019~ ~J wiit Bf.~t ,t.9vr·f.~.~1Mr;; .... · ···················································································<······························· · · · · · · 

Q Would yon have told him that it did take four hours? 
A No. 

F Q By the time he got to the War !v1emodal Hospital, he \Vas not in too good 
shape? 

G 

H 
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A No, 

Q He was seen by a doctor there and you have told us it \Vas Or BartmL Yes? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

What was he getting for pain relief before the journey? Do you kno\1.."? 
Net 

Q Why is 1t that you do not kn(w/l l.s it because people >vvere not telling you? 
A I did not get up to the ward in time. I just got to the lift He \\-'~Is coming out 
the hft as l was going up so I got straight into the ambulance \Vith him. 

Q 
A 

Tell us abom his ann. Was he wearing anything? 
/\ dressing gown, 
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Q I do not mean clothes. l\'lY fanlL Did he have any protection h"Jr his 
fracture? 
A l think he did, yes, 

Q Wh;:ll did he have? 
A I think it was like a sling or some.thing, 1 think.. 1t is vague. You know? 

Q I understand. Por the Panel, lam looking at page 266. 

THE CHAIRMAN: I do not know if there 1s any significance, Mr Jenkins, but\\\~ 
have a 266A and ~l 26fiR There i.s a suht]e variation. 

MR JENKTNS: J think the page. numbers differ but. <Jther than that they are pretty 
nmch the same. 

THE CH AIRMAN: Either one will do. 

MR JENKfNS: Yes. You can never have e11ough medical records, l ahvays find. 
(fo the witness i What you have told us is your husband \!I.' aS given something by 
the doctor. 
A Yes. 

Q He was fine after lhm? 
A Well., he was not too bad. 

Q What you told us is, ''Aft~rlh~~S:f:~p,Jjpn}w?.qgn:v;dJp.hcokay; Netmd had 
his lunch.andhc\.Va8fine?: lsdmtright? 
A Yes; he•1'leemt~d to pick up a hikllhink it '<1i.:'a!';thejonrney: Btlfft1f; You ·. 

Q It is the first time he had bee1i out of hospital for \veeks and \1/eek:s. 
A Yes. 

Q He had been in the back of a bus for V.·'hatever the journey was. and I have 
SU\!ge.sted he would have been buffeted about a bit and he had a broken ann stilL 1,...:•-...::· 

A Yes. 

Q You sa\-v hm1 the next day? 
A Yes. 

Q The ! 5th. You told us you saw the nursing sister there. 
A Yes. 

Q How long was your discussion with the sister? Do you remember- toughly'? 
A Hour. 

Q An hour? 
A Roughly. Could be less; could b<~... l would say an hour. 

Q And this \\'as the room that she took you i.o? 
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A Yes. 

Q Vv'hat did you discuss during the course of that hour? 
/\ \Vhat they were goi11g to do, 

Q And what was that? 
A She said, "As much as possible". 

Q <The ph.m;lthink~Jbty6Ufhtlshm1dhd:dlii.~ett th···w.'htly·gerhirn···mnbihseJ?······· · 
A T!).m.ji*:right· 

Q We have the medical records, page 180. The Panel wi!J have Dr Barton's note. His 
the last Line of Dr Barton 's note on 14 October. ''Plan: gentle mobilisation'' ... 
A Yes. 

Q I do not \.vant to ask you about. her note, hut the conversation yon had \Vith Sister 
Hamblin. Yes? 
A l cannot remember the name. I cannot rcrnemher her ru.t!.ne. 

Q But it \vas the sister on the ward? 
A Yes, 

Q Did shedis:c:u~s yonrhn~hmtd's; cardiac: failure; his heartproble:m~, i:l:P.QJ}g~~llhN.ht; .... ··· .. 
f:laaon nrs haa~n······· 
A ·•·¥a~ ........ L.think··~he·•·did~•····•······· 

Q 
A 

Q 
A. 

Q 
A 

And what did she say about that? 
l cannot remember. l cannot remember what she said now. 

It is a long time ago'! 
Yes. 

I ~ f . r.; ..... . k ~.· ~-·· J .1! 

But \\-'as she telling you that your betg~21.\iw...@-p\·ne's condition, sadly, was rather poor? 
Yes. He \\illS... r cannot think of tEe ~at the momenc 

...,.J~ r·J 

F Q \Vhat did it relate to, the word that you are trying to think of? Was it talking about his 
heart or his medical condition generally? 

G 
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A Yes. 

Q V./ U!-1 anything said r-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·c-o-cfe-·A·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-i 
A No. '-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 

Q 
A 

No? 
Not if... I cannot remember. 

Q Was anything :<aid abouf-·-·-·-·-·-co-de·-·A-·-·-·-·-·-·1and problems that that n:light have 
eau sed·? ;·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·: 
A She may have done. 
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A Q Did it seem to you as if anything was being held back? What you have told me is that 
at the Queen Alexandra Hospital it seemed as if people were hiding things from you, 
including your husband? 

B 

c 

A Yes. No---

Q Whereas here at the War Memorial ---
A They were different at the War Memorial. 

Q I understand. 
A In fact, I stayed the whole weekend. 

Q Yes? 
A I slept with my daughter, with my husband. My husband was in for three nights. 
Two nights, sorry. 

Q What Nurse Shaw' s note reads - and I would just ask you to comment on it - for the 
15th is that you husband was commenced on Oromorph- and she gives the dose- four hourly 
for pain in his left arm. Yes? 
A Yes. 

Q "Wife"- that is you- "seen by Sister Hamblin who explained Robert's condition is 
D poor." And you have agreed with that? 

E 

F 

G-
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A Yes. 

Q "Please call day or night if any deterioration"? 
A That is right. 

Q 
A 

Now that, I suggest, is what they told you they would do ---? 
Yes. 

Q ---if there was any deterioration? 
A Yes. 

Q They would ring you? 
A Yes. 

Q They would let you know? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

And was it clear that you were being treated as next of kin- as you were? 
Yes, yes. 

You were his wife? 
That is right. 

You were in seeing him again, I think, on 16th, were you? 
Yes. 

And were you there when another doctor, a Dr Knapman, was there in the morning? 
I honestly cannot remember. 
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Q But were you told about your husband having deteriorated overnight? 
A Yes. 

Q This was the call, I think. The suggestion is that you were informed and that you 
would visit? 
A Yes. 

Q That morning. And you did go in? 
A Yes, I did. Yes. 

Q There is an entry for the second half of the day on the 16th relating to your husband's 
condition. It says that the syringe driver was commenced. There is reference to your 
husband having a very bubbly chest. That was explained to the family- the reason for the 

C syringe driver? 

D 

E 

A Yes. 

Q You have agreed, I think 
? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

You were told about a syringe driver? 
Yes. Ithink. 

Q The note suggests - and tell us if this is right or not - that you were informed of 
Robert's continued deterioration? 
A Yes, that is right. I think it was the tea-time. I was at work, and I got a phone call, 
and I got a neighbour to take us over. 

Q Which other family members were there, or relatives of your husband were there? 
Did you see his children there? 
A I think some of them were- I think. I cannot quite think who it was. 

Q Ian, you have made it clearly to us, you have made it clear to us - you would 
remember him? 

F A Yes. Probably, yes. Ian was okay at the time then. 

G 
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Q Oh, was he? 
A Yes. He was okay with everything until the inquest came up. 

Q 
A 

Why? Did you get on with him then? 
Sort of, yes, while I was married to Robert, yes. 

Q And he got on with you? 
A Okay. Not too bad. 

Q Do you remember if Ian was there during this period? The period that you were 
seeing your husband at the War Memorial? 
A Yes, I do. Yes. I can remember seeing him there, yes. 
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A Q Just tell us: we have a note on that page, 266, four lines up from the bottom, that on 
the 1 ih, it says: "Wife and stepdaughter stayed last night". That is you and your daughter? 
A That is right. 

Q Stayed the night of the 16th? 
A That is right. 

B Q The entry suggests that at the second half of the 17th there was a slow deterioration in 
Robert's already poor condition? 
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A Yes. 

Q Is that right? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

You were there, and you saw it? 
Yes. 

Q If we go over what might be two pages to page 267 there is a reference to the syringe 
driver being renewed and it says: 

"Mrs Wilson visited again this evening and is aware that his condition is poorly". 

A Yes. 

Q 
"She will remain on the ward" 

I think it is-

"one night." 

That is you again, is it not? 
A Yes. 

Q Again, on the 18th the note reads here, 

"Further deterioration in already poor condition. Wife has remained overnight." 

Again, that confirms ---? 
A That is right, yes. 

Q 
A 

You agree with that? 
Yes. 

Q Were you there and did you speak to a Dr Peters? 
A Possibly. As you say, it is a long time ago. Some of it. ... Who the doctors are ... 

Q And the note suggests that sadly your husband's condition continue to deteriorate as 
the 18th went on? 
A Yes. His daughter was sent for from Los Angeles. 
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Q Les!ey? 
A That is right 

f\1R JENK.INS: Thank _you very much, ivlr:S Kimhk~y. 

Re-examined by_)~'iBJ5..r\RK 

Q Do you still have 266? 
A Yes. 

Q ljust want to ask you a couple of questions about the 16 October. Cm you sec the 
st~coml entry down, after the entry by Dr Knapman, whic:h says: 

·'Patient very bubbly ch<;sl this pm. Syringe rlriver comrnenced," 

A Which page was that- sorry? 

Q Page 266. Would you look at just belo\'v half \vay down the page, do you sec a first 
entry for 16.10.98? 
A Yes. 

Q Then there i:s another one underneath that "pm"? 
A Yes. 

Q 
"Patient very bubbly chest this pm. Syringe dnver commenced . . . Explained to 
family reason for drive.r. \Vife informed ofpatient's continued deterioration:' 

Do you remember a discussion about the syringe driver? 
A No, I cannot. No. 

Q You told us that as you were there. that you st4Y~dthe,.t:lig:bt::(lf:•lb~~·J.,g;~ AP4Jhy"f1Jhere 
is tf::t1tite ribt4iWlf'bh1HPt7fh' 'Y .·... . ............. ··.·.·.·.·.··········· 
A. That is right. 

Q 111en there is a comment ''de~:erioration<J:r~lowdetedoratk'ln:in.atr~w:jypggr 
··t6tk1Hidh? Y ouagreed '1i1ti:ththat?· ·······.·.·.·.··.· 

A 

Q That:there wa:Kt:fdeteriorMibh?•· 
A 

Q What sort of deterioration are you talking about? How are you able to tell that your 
husband was deteriorating? 
A H£:.,,)M~K:O:Ot:::to=dkihg~ , ,, 

Q ¥<;~{~I~~ ~~;;~~~f(;U&''M fth§ Stage~r···· · 
A .No':"'·········· 
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Sn .. hu\.v. are .. y.ou ... able ... lQ .. t.~.llth~~t.hP..\V.qS ... d(;l~riorating·? .. What do you mean!?.···.·.· 
YtJtl ttittid S:e<e arhfferenee<eaz;h tin~e, 

Q \Vhat w·as the difference you cm1ld see? 
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A Hejust\vnl!klnot~pG.nk. .... Y~Ju know; he could not :'>peak. He could h<.?.ar, 1 think but 
in the back of his mind. but. he never ~aid a word. 

B Q l just \vant to understand: \\·hen you agreed with l\'lr Jenkins that there \vas a 

~=~e~~ .. ~~~~ti~~••t~\l~;r~~,~J<~~~~t~;;~·~Ptfi;;:;}~~1·;~•1~t~t;;~~f~iL~·~g~1~~~j!•.•~if;t~~~r~~:~~~::l~v~~~~~~~~l 1.d 
Like? ·····.··.·.·.· 

A He \V<lS still black and blue. 

Q Right. 
c A PrdbttBlYh~IJ~IEidCBHHffhihhly iHEls chCsLT should think. Never said a vnxd. 
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Never :said anything. 

Q 
A 

MR KARK: Thank you very much. Would you vv·ait there. 

THE CHAIRtv1AN: Mrs Kimbley, you will remember thai l said that the time would come 
when members of the Panel could ask qut:stions of you if tbey had any. That time has now 
come and l will look to the member~ of the Panel to see if any of them do have questions, 

Yes, First of all, Mrs l'V1ansell is a lay member of the PaneL 

Questioned by THEPANEL 

MRS MANSELL: r wonder if you l:an just ht:lp me, Can you help me to understand why 
you wallted to stay overnight at the hospital? What was your intent in staying overnight. at 
the hospital? 
A To be with my husband. 

Q 
A 

Yes, \Vhm lay behind that? 
Sorry'? 

Q \Vhat was lying behind that? You \\'anted to he \'<iilh your husband. \-Vhat were you 
doing for your husband? 
A I was just there to be with him .. That \vas all. I asked if l could stay and they said yes. 

Q 
A 

h that because you \vere expecting him to die anj.r time? 
No, not really. No. 

Q But you were told that he was deteriorating? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

And is that what was behind your mind in staying overnight'? 
I would think so, yes. Yes. 
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MR.S MANSELL: Thank you. 

THE CHAlH.MAN; Mr \Vi!liam Pavne is a !av member of the PaneL 
~ ,.,) .. 

\-1R Pl\YNE: Ju.-;t one question. When Mr Kark first asked you questions about the time that 
you arrived al. the Gospon \Var Memorial HospitaL I have taken a not.e that you ::,aid tbm 
when you got there he \:va:,; exhausted? 
A "{es. 

Q But 1.vhen Mr Jcnkins asked you, yvu said he was tired. There. is a big difference 
bct\VCen "completely exhausted" and "tired". Can you hdp me to paint a picture? 
!\ I think -it >vas because of the journey, you b1mv. It was a bit. .. He kept saying, ''Are 
we there? Are \VC there?'' I said, "No, not yet.'' He just seemed to be tired and exhausted 
sort of thing~ you knmv. 

Q Re.markab!e to you? You could see it straight .away? 
A No. no. When I got over there to ~ee him, I spoke to him and he mumbled sornething 
and [ called a nurse and l asked him \\1hat was wrong \Vith my hu::,band. She ')aid, "Your 
husband?'' I said, ''Yes, my husband:· I said, ''\~'hy, what is wrong?" She said, ''Nothmg. '' 
1 thought, '' Ah, l know the reason. I arn 23 years younger than my husbamL'' 

Q Yes. hut I am trying to ask you the differl~ncc -.vas so significant, the.n, from one day 
to the other? 
A Oh, ye:-s. 

Q 
A 

A huge difference? ,__ 

Yes. 

Q When that nurse took ym1 into the l..:.itchen and said to you that your husband was 
going to die? 
A Yes. 

Q That was a complete shock to you? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

You never for one rnirmte considered that had covered the situation before'J 
No, no. 

MR PAYNE: Thank you. 

THE CHAIRr..1l.AN: Dr Roger Smith is a medical member of the PaneL 
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A DR SMITH: Can I take you back to something that was said, and I just wanted to clarify this. 
At some time you were told he might have had a heart attack. Do you remember when that 
was? 
A Before he went into hospital, before the fall. 

Q Yes, some time in the past. I did not quite understand when that was. 
A There was something happened. Let me think. He went into hospital at QA. I think it 

B was two years before that, I think. Something like that. 

Q Do you remember that he was in hospital in the QA in February of the year he died? 

MR KARK: February two years before. 

DR SMITH: It was 1997. 
C A Yes, yes. I can remember that, yes. 
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Q And it was very swollen? 
A What- 1997? 

Q Yes. His legs were very swollen. 
A Yes, they could have been. 

Q You do not remember very well? 
A No, no. I know he was taken into hospital a year or two beforehand, yes. 

Q If you do not remember that he was swollen, I will not ask any more questions about 
that. I am sorry to come back to the few days before he died. I just want to be quite clear 
that I understand what he was like, so on the first day when he arrived he was tired or 
exhausted? 
A Yes. 

Q He perked up after some medicine and after lunch he was not too bad? 
A That is right. 

Q The next morning you went in and he was mumbling and food was coming out of his 
mouth? 
A That is right. 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

And you were told that he was dying? 
Yes. She said he could be dead while I am talking to you. 

Do you remember, as that day went on, what was he like in the evening? 
No different. No change. 

Was he still awake? 
No. 

He was unconscious? 
Unconscious. 
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Q 
i\ 

And did he, as far as you saw, gain consciousness at all ctfter th:1t? 
No. 

Q So he \l.'as t.mcomciou\ from the second ha1f of the ~.econd day? 
A ·Yes. 

DR SivllTH: That is very helpful, thank you. 

TH.E CHAIRMAN: Thank yun very much inde..::d. Are there any questions, t\,1r Jenkins 
arising? 

Futtl_u~r cross-examined bv MR JEN KIN_~ 

MR JENKINS; Just one. You told Mr Kark in .relation to your husband that he was not 

GMC1 00603-0342 

C conscious at any stage, he was not speaking, but \">'hat you said was he could hear, I think 
\Vhy did you say that? 
A [ think the nurses sort of said ''he probably can hear you becausl'..', in a normal sort of 
\vay'', that's all I can sort of. you knmv, say, sort of thing. 

Q ,pj.qyqu lileJ.;": him HJQ\;~i!lKQIXWWJing.,~pf.H}Y \YifXJ9 §:ijggg~J.Jh~~klw ~9Ml:4Jww: Wb!Ml···· 
ybtfspdkif4nnhn?···· 

D A J V#n.;J)h~Jnmtt~rnqy~g HJ.Hh~Y !?~bHP~ ?.:JP~•:YQH :t:nnw, 
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Q 
A 

IT you were speaking he v.>ould move or if the nurses were moving him? 
No, no. 

Q 
A 

Q 
,A 

Q 

When V•iOuld his hands move? 
When l was talking to him. 

l understand. 
Just sligh!.ly _ 

I understand. Yes, thank you. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Mr Kark, anything arising? 

MR KARK: Yes, I just want to try and clear something up. I think it may have be,~n rny 
fault. I \Vas asking you about the suspected heart attack back in February of 1997. 
A Yes. 

Q Do you remember that? 
A Yes. 

Q If you keep in the same bundle and gt.) hack to p11ge 130 \vith the two lines either side 
of it, this deals with that admission back in Fehmary !997. We can see that in fact the hish.1ry 
is that he presented - do you see under history? 
A Yes. 

Q It says: "The chap presented v..>ith a one-and-a-ha.lf hour history of epigastric pairL" 
Dr Srnith \VOuld know rather better than the rest of us in this room, hm I think he epigastric 
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pain is pain in the upper abdomen, so it can secrn like a heart problem. c:an you renk)ntber if 
he in fad, as far as you \\'ere told, did have a hc<trt attack or was it jus! what h.: was, that \:>.-as 
\Vhat was originally thought to he happening? 
A ! think ~o, yes. 

Q What? 
/\ Originally happening, 1 think. 

Q Did you ever understand that in fact your busband h<Ki had <1 heart an:.u.:k or !HJt? 

A No. 

Q Thank you. Thank you very much indeed. 

THE CHA.IRl'vli\N: Thank you. And. thank you very nutch, J\rls K.imbley. lt is extremely 
C good of you to coine to assist us today. The Panel is al\.vays greatly helped by hearing live 

testimony from \vitnesses such as yourself. We know it is a strain but we were very grateful 
that you \Vere able to come today. Thank you very much indeed, Yon are now free tf' go. 
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THE ·wiTNESS: Thank you very mudL 

(Witness withdrc\v} 

MR KARK: The next witness is Mr lain \\1iJson and J ,.vill ask for hirn to be called, please. 

(Followim! introductions from the Chairrnan) 

Q 
A 

Is it Iaht \Vi!son? 
Yes, it is. 

Exmnined by_ytR KARK 

Q Mr Wilson, it is right m say I think you \V ere prc~ent at the very beginning of this 
case. 
A (The witness nodded) 

Q Is that right? 
A Yes. 

Q To hear the chaJgcs read? 
A Yes. 

Q And you have not attended in the room since then? 
A No. 

Q All right A.s you know, I. wam to ask you, please, a little hit :about your father. but 
first of all about your family. general.ly. I think that your parents had seven children in alL is 
that right? 
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A A Yeah, thc:~re was six of us and rny mum nnd dad adopted one as ~,-vel! to make up the 
.:;evcnth. 

c 

D 

E 

0 And there was Logan, Lesky, Karen, there is yourself and your brf1lher, Neil, and 
Tracy, and then David was adopted? 
A Yes. 

Q ''{ou, I think. have made a statement in re\at1cm to the events that. unfolded at the 
Gosport WlH' Memorial Hospital and so did your brother. Neil? 
A Yes. 

Q I want to ask you a little bit. please about your fa!JKL \Ve know that he was born tn 
i-c~d~-'A-ihe was [------------c-o-cfe--A-----------1 
·-:;,----------· That' s~i1gi1Cj;e-iiFi~--------------' 

Q And he joined the Royal Na'iY when he \vas quite young and he sa\V attive service_ 
We kno\v he \.Vas in Royal Navy I thmk for 22 years? 
A (The \Vitness nodded) 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
i\ 

Q 

And your mum was a Wren? 
That's right, yes. 

Did they marry in tht~ war? 
No, 1 think just after the war they married. 

Just after? 
)leah. 

iVlanv vears later !think in 198.2, after 32 vears of bein2 married. unfortunate! v thcv 
"' ... .... ...... '1 ' - ... 

got divorced and they both \Vent their separate v,.>ays. 
A (Th~ \~illness nutldcll) 

Q Your mum got remarried and your dad got remarried? 
A Yes, that's fight. 

F Q All right.. Your dad married a lady called G111ian from who1n we have just heard. 
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I kno\V that there are farnily tensions. 1 am gcting to seek to avoid going into those, if it is 
ine.vitable that we have to deal with those then -vve \Vi it hm it is no part of rny questioning to 
delve into those areas, but vou understand \-1/h v'? . . ~ 

A Ye$. 

Q 
A 

Your father, I think. y~)U accept v.··as a hetn:)·{Irinker? 
,):y:e:s,ryeah. ·----.- ---

Q Indeed I think you mak.e the comment in your statement that GlasgO\\' and the Navy 
togethef may have pointed him in a certain direction? 
/\ It seems to be that way. 

Q All righL But certainly once he had ret1red and into the eighties and nineties you 
\;,iotlld describe him as a heavy drinker? 
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A A regular heavy drinker, yes. 

Q Was he also a smoker? 
A He was up until I think about five years before he died, and when I say he was a 
heavy smoker, I think he smoked on average between 60 and 80 a day at one stage. But 
about five years before he died, I think there was a bet - my dad being a Glaswegian was not 
about to lose the bet and he gave up smoking. 

Q Right. That is one way of doing it. 
A Amazing, hope for everybody. 

Q But unfortunately he did not take a bet about his drinking? 
A No. 

Q 
A 

And he carried on? 
Yes, he did. 

Q I want to move on, please, to the time when he was admitted to the Queen Alexandra 
Hospital, having broken his arm? 
A Yes. 

Q I think you did not hear about it for a little while until after the event itself had 
happened? 
A No, that's right. It was about a week after he had been admitted into hospital. 

Q All right. That of it, I expect upset you a bit. 
A It did, because we went down the same road the year previously when his wife 
decided that it was not important enough to tell us that he was in hospital, exactly the same 
happened this time. 

Q All right. How did you find out that your father was in hospital? 
A I am not a hundred per cent sure whether it was via Harry at the Club or via my 
brother, Neil. Harry contacted I think Neil. 

All right. Q 
A And as far as I can remember I went into the club. 

Q All right. There is a family network I expect in such a large family and you found 
out. 
A Yes. 

Q How often were you seeing your father, prior to this accident in September of 1998, 
how often were you seeing your father? 
A Prior to the accident nowhere near as much as I had seen him prior or previously to 
that. I had had a fall out with his wife and I was banned from his house, so, realistically I did 
not take my kids up there, I did not take my wife up there, I used to go and see my dad in the 
club. 

Q The Club was a local club? 
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A /'> Yes, it was a local \Vorking ~kn\; Clnb about 150 yards do\vn the wad from \VIwrc 
he lived. 
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Q I \.Vas going to a~k you that, whcr~ were you living <H H1ul. tim.e? 
A I was living in Gosport at the time. he lived in Pnrkgate, at Sarisbury Green. 

Q 
A 

The \Vorking l'V1en's Club \\'as v.;hcre? 
Sarishnry Green. 

Q You used to go there? 
A Yeah, I used to go there. 

Q HC.I\-'>' often did you see him at that dub? 
A I do not know. I w,.;ed to go over there fairly regularly. 

Q Once a month, once a week'? 
/\. I would say probably every three to four weeks. 

Q Okay, Can you recall prior to September of 1998 Vi hen you had last seen .him before 
yon had seen hirn at the Queen Alexandra, can you remember, before he broke his arm when 
you had seen him'? 
A No, rea not actually. 

Q. Okay. Up until that point when he broke his ~urn, what was his general health like? 
"\\te kno\\~ that he. v..tas drir1k.ing too illuch. ···.·········:·:·=·=·=·=·=;=;=:-.-;-;-· ... 

A Mm hmm, l would say. I mean, obviously I'm not a doctor, I \-voult~ say that he was 

d~~~~~~~~f.iti;1t~~~~:~~~~ia n~t~fi~~ls~i~ri2~~~Ii~Eht~~r:~1;~;:~;~~i~~?~~!~~\~{;~~H!l~;~;~:~mEr~~~x ~l1at 
········································· 

Q Was he mobile? 
A Yes, he \\'as. 

Q Was.!1<; <~PlxJP WJilK wlt!mutsticks? 
A Xt:0~Y~$.~ 

Q 
A 

I expect he did not take a huge arnount of exercise? 
150/200 yards to the Club. 

Q Right, and then back again .. 
A And then 200 back again. 

Q 
A 

Right. So f~tr as his rncntal function was conctrne.d, was everything there? 
My dad \">'as v~~)'~.XSI.X..H!.SP· always had been, he had quite a sharp mind on h!m, 

Q AB right. Now there comes a time., about a \veek after the accident, which we know 
was on 21 September, or rather that's \Vhen \Ve know he \.vas picked up by ambulance, when 
you go and see bim at the. hospital? 
A {The witness nodded) 
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A Q When ym.1 flrst \vent w see hitn m the Quee-nt\.Iq:<;n.n(ir<1Jf~::-pi1Al<1fttr his accident, 
\vhat sort of stale \Vas he in thct1? . · 

B 

A This \Vas, he had bc<:n in hospital, as far as ! mn a\vare about a v.:eek, and I \Vas 

i1~~:~~;~4iL~;~~~~l~,~~h;·9~~~~:~-JJ~~'.~~:~~t~m~h~t~~r~:~~;:t~~~i~9i7i~~~~[~d: i;~q~,i~~~~~~~I~:;~~~i1~~:~~~~·~~:;~9l4 
andhc d\d~1()f ll)Ok like my dad that I had seen previously, he looked very, ilL .. ·········.····.···· ··· 

Q 
A 

That rnust have been a considerable shock to you. 
Yes, it was. 

Q vVcre you there on your own or \vas sor:nebody else \\'ith yon? 
A No, [was there on my rrwn at that particular time. 

Q All right Tell us hov,· things progressed at the Queen A!exandra. We know that he 
C remained there for just over three \·Veeks before he \Vas transferred to Dryad \Vard at the 

Gosport. War McrnoriaL First of all, did you see him reasonahl_y regularly at the Queen 
Alexandra? 
A I saw hhn vlrtuaUy every day at the Queen Alcxandra 

Q You told us how he was when you first saw him .. How did things progress from 
there? 

D A When I first \Vent in and saw him, as I say, [ \Vas shocked and I spoke to a doctor and 
I asked him what the problem was, and he said, '\.veil theoretica.Hy he has just fallen over and 
has a fracture", He said "that's the medical problem, hot unfortunately with older people 
sometitnes they give up the \Vill to live'' and he said ''I would say that probably \·Vith your dad 
he has given np the wlll to !i ve". This sort of brought back to me that my mum and dad over 
many, many years of rO\\'ing and \vhatever, my mum had always thrown at my dad that he 
would alienate all his kids and he would die a sad and lonely old man. And here was my dad, 
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he had been in hospital on his own, he did not know that none of us knew that he was there, 
he did not know that his \Vife had not contacted us, he did not know that his \Vife had let him 
do\vn, but thew he was a satl and lnndv old man in hospital on his ov-..-n ..... 

- .·.·.·.·:·:········-·.·,•,•,•,•,•.·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:::.:::::.;:;:;.;:;.;-::;.;:;:;.;::::::.:::·:-::·:·:::·:·:;:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:-:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·: ... :·:·:·:·:·:·:::·:·:·:·:::;:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:::::·:::.;:;:;:;:;:::::::::;:::;:·:·:·:·:····· 

Q That was your reaction when you first saw him. How=clidthi:n:g~pr:ogre~£;aftertb~Q .... 
/i.. Between myself and my brother, Ne! I. we contacted aU the other mernbers of our 
family, brothers and sisters, my mum, and between us, I think we were at the hospital every 
single day; there was at least one or two of us at the hospital every single day, and my dad 
picked up. lean:aulyexplain.iLt.hi#l.h~<g.Qt.JI.Jp ... wUJ.Jq,Jj:veagain •.. He smklenly realised that 
he was not a sad and lonely old man. He did have a lot of people around hin1 that reaHy did 
care, all his kids 1.vere there and my mum was there as welt and that had a huge effect on 
him. 

Q Dealing with the period just before he transferred, \'vhat: would you say, fm;l 
of all, about his. state of mind and hh;; physical health? 
A My dad was quite a big person at the end and there is no d.oubt about il,. hil•= 

:~i:~.~:::.::1io:l: !::~:~;;;~:~:;~:~::;~:~~~~rJ~~~1~~~fk~i.~~ ~;~~~io~;;:t-~t~~:~:~:se~~~;m 
to him !eayi.pgJJ)@ Q!\J~e nurses turned round and commented thm. they kne\V he 
was getting a bit betierbecause hewasargu:tnentati:ve, he:\vasjukeywiththem. 
My dad \~r;».:a.h:n.flS:Lbacktahisoldnom1al~dL He might no!. have been able to 
move round quite as agile as he \fv'as hut in mind and spirit he was back to the <.vay 
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Q \Vhat about eating and drinking? Did you see whether he \vas able to eat and 
drink at that tirne'J 
/\ Yes, to start off \Vith he certainly \),'as not. ·ro start off they certainly had 
a lot of problerns getting anything into hirn whatsoever, but::tu\~~atd~J!W©H4P:Iil 

· · ........ W;:!,§J~F+~.ing~ .... rn?\WPJXPHLfH!LHWAl:>J~§we .. would but he was certainly eating. He 
B was picking stuff off the menu. he \Vas quite happy to eat. things andu lot .. oLfluids 

were then ... goi.ngJhrqvgh .. hiJJl. 
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Q What \vas hi~ pain threshold like'! Didhecnntplaintoyouofpain\:vhile yctu 
wc,re ........ th·ere .. { ........ 
A ¥e;':r<;l::iil~d~ He!Suidh~:r<-iutnrhwt. There was no doubt about it, he was in 
pain from his ann, but .my dad, for the \vhole of his life, \Vas really, really anti 
drugs, except smoking and drinking. he djd not class them as drugs, but rrrydrtd 
vstai-:i anti dn.tg~o:;>anct.xoy.dad..wouldJ¥4tJake paracetan1olor painkiller~:; or anyd1ing 
lik~tha:t I suppos..eJw hwJaJmdybigJ:tpainthn;;shold~ ... 

Q 1 am not going to be able to find it, l am afraid, hut we know there is a drug 
chart in the records that demonstrate- I \vill see if J. can find it just quickly. Yes. 
Just for the Panel, page 109, and you are welcome to turn this up if you \:vant to. It 
i::; in that file to you_r left. \Ve kno\v, of course, he was admitted to the Queen 
Akxandra on 22 Septernber and ihve look at page 109 \VC can sec the drugs that 
were being offered to him and we can sec that vour father \Vas consistcntlv ·!¥' .... ' ..., 

refnstng; even··paracetarnol as a<paiu.kiJie:r. 
A Yes. 

Q The reason for that would be'? 
A My· dad<was anti drufl~.and.the:.x~ainwwi notsu:H1denr ehbti:;thfdfhith. He 

- ¥- . -
wasn{)!in.5.c.Y~~..rc .. pain •. J.wqul{!$ay. I would say that rno:st of what his pain \vas 
was aches and pains.····The only time be Wll&in..seve.fe pain isifhe mov>td it or he····· 
banged his atttt;•,Nhith\Vas fatrtytihVh.iWs; ·111ere Was frtt1ttlile ofthnes f:\~r.as there · 
when he hanged hiF> arm artrlthere wa..~nfJ dfJubt about it; he 'Was in pain then; · 

Q I think you went tn see hhn on the ey~nMu~ b~fm:~ b~:lJ:#JJ,~fc.r~.;uJ: .. ,,qn;Jh(t 
Gn~port War Mernoria!··Hos:pitat. 
A Yes, I did, 

Q Tell l.lS a bit about that evening, \vhat sort of state he was in then. 
A [got into the ward about teatirne-ish, r think. lV1y brother Neil was already 
there. Ht'htidtah:!H;' .. hc had btm:ndrinking and he was ~aLup .. alongside his bed. 
I think for the previous \veek to leli days he had spent most of his time sat 
alom!,side his bed rather than in the bed. Mv brother. Neil was there and they had 

k ~· . . -

the Daily Sport and between my brother, my dad and the other gentlemen that 
were on the ward there \\'asquiteaj9\'ialatmospheregoingon. It \.Vas quite 
light-hearted. lt was not a death \~/ard, that is for sure. 

Q We know, of course, that so far as your father's ann is concerned he did not 
have an operation on it 
A No, he did not 

Q The fracture was never fixed and if it was going to do anything it was going 
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A to fuse itself, as it were. 
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A Which is what happens in 80 per cent of cases, ns I undcr~tand it. 

Q Did you know on the night of the 13th that he was transferring the next day 
to the Dryad vVard m Gosport \Var ~'lemorial Hospital? 
A No. I "vas under the in1pres~ion that he """"1S being !.ransferred to 
St Christopher' s at Fnreham. 

Q Vie have seen that in the notes. I think there were discussions about him 
going to St Chrismpher's. 
A Yes. 

Q But at the end of the day he did not go to St Christophcr's, he \vent to the 
Gosport War !'v1cmorial Hospital 
A Y cs, for some reason at the very last minute, instead of going to 
St Christophcr's he \Vas transferred over to the War MernoriaL 

Q I do not think you saw him the next day \Vhen he actually transferred. His 
wife, Gillian, went with him apparently. 
A No, I did noL 

Q 
A 

You \Vent to see him on the 15th? 
Yes, I did. 

Q \Vhen you got in to see yonr father on the•45th;the day after hi:'i transfer, 
\\'hat sort of state was he in then? 
A He was laid in bed; und l ~upposethe hest \\lay to dtstdbe iris a eomHtose / 
state. Hedidnotappeartohenhletnmovehimself. He was just laid in the bed. 

E Q Did you have a conversation with him of any sort? 

F 

A Yes, I did. I was shocked to see that he had gone down hill again so quickly 
and 1t did not rnake a great deal of sense. IJentoverto give hin1 a cuddle arid hif 
.m;.tually spoke ·his·veryla~tt\'6!'ds't6Trie. 

Q 
A 

What did he say to you? 
:~Help:JlJe:;::•St)fl>·····They~J:e···kiHing··rne''. 

Q Did you respond to that? 
A Yes, I did, but probably not in the way that I should have done, looking back 
no\v. Atthetime.1 .. thnugbtmy.d~.41v~s .. SGAtcd.of.dying.; .. l.thoughthe•·wasdying 
:a.mlJ . .tded .. t.o .. put.hint·at ease andtoldhinlthat 4~~ 

Q Can you remember the \.\-'Ords yon actually used? 
G ,A Yes. 1 said to him, ·~l·dtlrKkthinkthey~rekiHingydtt;dad: Tney~h.:'dbthg 

the be$ttheycanfor•·you~~:· 

H 
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Q Was anybody else in the room \Vith you at this time? 
A Gillian was in the roorn. 

Q The \vords that he said to you, can you remember what sort of voice he ust•d? 
Was it a loud voice, a soft voice? 
A No, it was very, very lmv, H \Vas alrnost a \\'hispeL It was as I lent over, 
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A tthirtk·•bytlmt•tinle he\vas struggling to doauything at .. all, .... He .. was.stntgghng·•·to· · · 
talk; slruggHnglH move< ·He wa~ biis.k:aHy in a !JO.nlato~e. state;. 

Q Did you speak to anybody fdllo~yving that dist:overy. ;1s it \vere'! Finding him 
in the hospital in that state. 
A 1 spoke to a nurse. I am not sure whether it \Vas a nurse or whether it 1.vas 
actua.lly Sister Hamblin, but t spoke t.o a nurse there at the time. I asked what v-ias 

B the matter with my dad and if i!. was pclssible to see a doetor. When I did nm g0t 
the ansi~/er that r \Vamed I then did kick off a little bit. 

( , 
.• 

D 

E 

F 

Q 
A 

The ans\ver thm you wanted was \Vhat? 
I wanted to know what was going on. whv mv dad had !!one down hill so . . ~ - 4· . . ... .... .__~-

bad so quickly. 

Q 
A 

Did you get angry and upset? 
"'{es, r did. 

Q The result of that was? 
A T W{lS threatened that if I did not leave the hospital I \.'Vould be arrested. 

Q Forgi\·e me for asking you, and .it may he obvious but we want your 
evidence: \Vhat \Vere you angry and upset. ubouP \Vc c<tn understand you being 
upset. Why were you angry? 
A I \vas upset and angry because of the state of rny dad but I was angry because 
nobody \);'Ould talk to me. I \'<'as told that I was not the designated family men;beL 
At that lime the designated family member was Gillian, his wife, 

Q All right I an1 going to stop you. 1 suspect you may \\'ant to say things 
about it hut it may not help the Panel. Did you go back and see your father the 
following day, on the 16th? 
A Yes. 

Q What sort of state was he in then? 
A <:1ifl1M·'·T6th·\vhen·t·waHJrr-ntrwas·JtiidhthJs bed~ he·tvmreomatostV~trtd he······ 
had::a:syringe.,..,J did not know it was a: syringe·ddveratthetir:ne: lnow kn{''""' it 
waS: lJ syringe. .. 4dY~I, H~ lw9 ~:!m? _g9;ggjJH.P hhn. .. .and he. •.va~.not-m0ving at alL 

Q Were you ablelo tou~e hitll .. aL;;.\U1 ..... 
A ... , .. ;.;.;:;:;::i;i':!.V;<•:•:•:·:······ 

Q That. is, [ think, Friday the l6lh. Did ~/OU go in and see hirn again on the 
Saturday? 
A l cannot actually remember going in and seeing him on the 17th but 1 know 

G that when I sa\V him on the 16th I contacted my brothers and sisters and we started 
making arrangements for all of us to he there. So whether l \Vas there on the 17th, 
l cannot honesth• remember but 1 V.·'Ould have thou2ht that I did go in at som~;; ..... ...... ..,.,. 

H 
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stage, \Vhether I \Vas allmved to go in and see him or not is a different maner. 

Q Did you see him again before he died? 
A 1 \Vettt in on the ... 

Q Just to he1p you, \Ve knm~' that he died at t\\-'enty minutes to midnight on the 
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A J 8th, V·.'hich \~·ou.id have been the Sunday. 

B 

c 

D 

E 

A Sunday evening. 

Q ·ves, Sunday night, 
A 'Yes, !. d1d go and sec him. I cannot remember V..'hich day it was but l knov..: 
that rny sister, Leslcy, \Vas there so that must have been on the Saturday. 

Q 
A 

That actually would have been on the 17th. lt.hink. 
Yes. She had just got in fmn1 Los Angeles. 

Q Was Neil there as \VCU, can you remember'? 
A Yes, NeH was there and 1 think my sister, Karen, \V:a:>. there also. Again, 
[think Gilliun and Dcbbie, my half sister, was also there as welL I think. 

Q First of ail, can you remcrnher hmv long you spent \:Y'ith your fat:ht.r on 
whatever day it \Vas? It looks hke the Saturday, but how long did you spend v,rith 
him? 
A I honestly do not know, beeaust' it was - 1 think I had gone in there earlier on 
and lhen I was there when my sister turned up frorn Lo~ Angeles and I think once 
she turned llp then we sort. of backed off- we had seen my dad quite a lot in 
bctvveen times and I think- certainly, I came av,-ay and left my 1.\.\m older sisters 
with him. 

Q It may be obvious again, but from that very short convcrsatwn that you told 
us you had \vith your father on the 15th \Vhen he made that comment to you, you 
never spoke to him again? 
A Nn, that \Vas the very last \\lOrds lever spoke to rny dad, 

Q 
A 

You did not hear him speak again? 
No. 

Q Did you speak to Dr B<1rton at any stage? 
A ,,,,,:N~~::1:n:e¥er:~poketol}r:Barton\ne:ver·~awBr:B.arton;:l:n all the time 1 was 
there Dr:Ba:Ittm':wa~r'rteo/tf'''seen in the hospital by rne at all at any stage 
whatsoever. 

F MR KARK: Thank you. Would yo11 wait there, please? 

Cros:'d~xamined bv MR JENKlli~ 

Q Ai-> you knotv, l am asking questions t)n behalf of Dr Barton. Can I ju:;t go 
hack to the start of this picture? Your f<tther's faH .in Septemhe.r. You did not see 
him for about a \Veek and you have !.old us why,. hut \vben you did see him. abom a 

G \veek after he had had a faH, you thought he was extremely ill? 

H 
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A Yes, I did. 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

He was still black and blue, I think? 
He had brniSc1ng, yes. 

He did not ¥-"'ant tu know'? 
When you say he: did nm want to kno\v, did not \\'ant to knmv what? 
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A Q He WfL<; not inten:.sted in anything pt>opJe wanted 1.0 do with him The 
expression you ha\'C given us, from a doctor, ~tvas !hat he had given up the \Vill to 
live. 
A )'es. lt apparently happens \Vilh old people. 

(} We have the records but I \WH1t to knmv \V hat you saw. Was it dear that he 
was not eating? 

B A During that first \Vcek ---

c 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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Q You \v·ere not thew for the Hrst week, but ...... 
A \Y,JwnJ.J9.:§t .. }YG:Pl.il.l.Jh~~t~.and ,\:i~~w hilnvyes, it fairly ohvit:~usthat he w:1~110t 
c~ri.H&An4Jw \Y~\s.s.truggliu,gto .. lake any.fluids;····· · · 

t) I think he wa~ havini! rxoblems slee!Jin£ in thar he \'>·as not skej:~in£ at night ·~ !.,.' . I.;,_J .... ~ 

but \\'as asleep during the day <.Hid in the nwrning certainly. Did you see that? 
A lth:ittkhe•wa~dto\vsydnringtheday, yes. \\lhether he \vas sleeping at night 
~. according t.o his records he \.Vas stn1gghng to sleep at night bnt he was struggling 
to get comfortable. 

Q l think there were problems about where he \vould go after the Queen 
Ak:xanclra. There were dis:,:ussions and a sociaJ worker was involved. Yes'? 
A Yes. 

Q There \vere lots of you, if [ can lump you all together, of your siblings and 
I thi11k your rnmher \vent to see him as \Veil, together \Vith his \\'i.fe, Gillian 
Kitnbley, and her daughter? 
A (No verbal rcspon:-;e) 

Q There were doubtless .many conversations bctv;een you and other members 
of your imnK~diate family, with your mother, your brothers and sisters. I do not. 
know how much information \vas going between you and GHlian KimbJey or her 
daughter? 
A Very little. 

Q Was that very little, if you were told something you \.voukl not tell her? 
A No, I did noi have a problem telling Gill. I did nol have a problem. IJ Gill 
was there l was quite happy' to talk to her. 

Q V.lere there discussions ahc>ut \vhether he <:ould go to a rest home or a 
nursing home when he \Vas at the QA? 
A When he was in the QA hh wife, Gil!lun, first of all turned round and 
refused to come home from holiday. Had she come home from holiday then he 
probably would not haw.~ stayed in the QA as long as he did. 

Q Forgive me. We have heard a different account from her and 1 m.n not 
int'erested in hearing you describe het, I just want to know about the plans for your 
dad. \Vet·e there discussions about a nursing home or a rest home? 
A I think it \.vas important as to the reason wl.1y lhose di<)cussions were, and the 
discussions were because Gillian had refused to take him hmne. So, yes, the 
discussions \\iere betv,:e.en my siblings, my mother and the ntiJi'i.ng o;t;1ff and the 
!'loc.ial services lo look at a nursing/rest home that he c:ou1d go in, and, prirnarily, 
one that was ex-Services so that he would feel ~n home. 
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A 
Q What did he want to do? 
A Originally, he did not want to go into a nursing home, he wanted to go home, 
but it was fairly obvious that Gillian was not going to let him go home. She said 
she could not manage him - or would not be able to look after him, her and her 
daughter. 

B Q What was the doctor's view about whether he should go to a nursing home 
or a rest home or back to his own home? Do you know, from conversations you 
had with doctors at the Queen Alexandra, or is it all going to be second or 
third-hand? 

c 

) 

D 

E 

A No, when I spoke to the nursing staff up there it was looking at 
rehabilitation. It was primarily into a nursing home because he would need 
ongoing care. 

Q You have told us that you did not actually know where he was going. You 
thought it was St Christopher's. 
A No, I did not think it was St Christopher's, I had been told it was 
St Christopher's. 

Q 
A 

Who told you that? Do you remember? 
The nursing staff. 

Q That was the day before he was discharged from the Queen Alexandra? 
A That was either on the 12th or the 13th. 

Q Just so we can follow that up, do you remember which member of the 
nursing staff told you he was going to St Christopher' s? 
A No, we are looking at ten years ago. 

Q Yes. You remember some of the other characters. Do you remember any of 
the nurses from the QA? 
A I cannot remember any of their names and cannot put names to faces. All 
I was talking to was the nursing staff that were on the ward that were dealing with 
my dad. 

F Q I understand. You were talking to your dad every day, you told us, at the 
QA. Yes? 
A Yes. 

Q What did he think was the plan for where he was to go? 
A He wanted to go home. He did not want to go into a nursing home and the 
reason why he did not want to go into a nursing home is because Gillian and his 

G step-daughter worked in nursing and care homes and he did not want to be looked 
after by them, to be honest. 

H 
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Q Forgive me. I put the question badly. You were told by nurses that he was 
going to St Christopher's. Yes? 
A Yes. 

Q You were there the day before he was discharged from the Queen Alexandra. 
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A Where did he believe he was going? 
A The last time I spoke to him up at the QA he believed he was going to 
St Christopher' s until the day before, when he knew he was going to QA. When he knew he 
was going to War Memorial Hospital, when I knew he was going to the War Memorial 
Hospital, and the only thing- the only good thing - that I could say about that was, it was 
close by for me. 

B Q Sorry. Have I misunderstood? I thought you told us that you believed he was going 
to St Christopher's? 

c 

) 

D 

E 

F 

G 
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A Yes. 

Q And that you only found out after he had gone to the War Memorial? 
A No, no, no. I found out---

Q 
A 

Is that---
No, I found out before he went. 

Q 
A 

All right. Why was that switch done, so far as understood? 
No idea whatsoever. Absolutely no idea whatsoever. 

Q 
A 

You did not see him on the day of the transfer, I think, on the 14th? 
No. 

Q But you saw him the day after? 
A Yes, I did. 

Q What did you understand was that transfer that he underwent? 
A How do you mean? 

Q Did he drive there? Was he driven there? 
A As far as I understand it, he was put into hospital transport and transferred down from 
the QA to the War Memorial Hospital. 

Q I think what you said at the inquest was, it took three and a half to four hours? 
A I would say... I have heard four hours. I have heard two and a half hours. 

MR KARK: This really is pure hearsay. Mr Jenkins has been very keen to get this out. We 
have allowed a certain latitude but we ---

THE CHAIRMAN: I am not sure ---

MR KARK: I missed that last point. 

THE CHAIRMAN: I am not sure it is helping us anyway, the length of the journey, 
Mr Jenkins. 

MR JENKINS: We have heard this was reported in the press. I just wanted to follow that up. 
(To the witness) What did you understand about your father's condition after the journey? 
A How do you mean, what did I understand by his condition? 
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A Q Did you understand that he had had a preuy torrid time on the tran:-:.fer? 
A No, l do not.. l havt~ been waiting for the police to come out w.it.h the statements ftom 
the two people thal transferred him do\Vn. The police h)ta!ly n::fus·cd to hand over those 
statements. So really it is very, very difficult to find out. what that tram;fcr was. What I can 
tell you is that my dad hated being in transport. l\.·1y dad had driven for a lot of his life and 
my dad did not get into cars. U£:)1~~£~~ l;t:'ipg tFW~PQf\.qtArPWJ.~I, So much so that. he woLlld 
not come a.nd visit us; he would<n()fgef()i) iiht1s t(~J\tislftl< he\vbuld not get into a car and 

B visit us~ he would not get into a taxi and visit us. If we \\-'<mted to see my dad, we had to go 

c 

D 

E 
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G 
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and see ttirn: .. ~1:xsl,~t,~tJf8~ .. \SrX; . .Yf.l'X .. }9:~!:~HS.tt ... l~~7PPl ... ~~~.~DK .. \1.t;}}'SH .. Hf99fl8: .......... . 

Q I understand. 
A So I would sav thM \vhen my dadJ!UtJn thc\\''a:r:~:Iemoriat \'·.ihether it took two hours, 
whether it took three l10urs, whethe;: if[~;~~kf;_~l;~ h,;~l~~,~~.y· cl;~~i)~'~n~ldJvP!f bct:n in.a . .v~xy 
agitated and aggressive and pissed-{)ff state. 

Q l understand. \Vhat you told us as weJ! V/as that if he moved his ann, or banged it, ir 
caused him severe pain? 
A 1 think \Vhen \Ve \vere talking about that, that was two \Vecks previous. It V.iHS not on 
the day that he transferred. That \Vas not on the day before he transferred. That was prior to. 
On the day.thath~Jrans.t~n:cd.,.Jqqu,ot.lq10w. Yes, if he banged it it would probably have 
still hurt, blJt whet!JY¥4l:\tHJ.Yi.nK.J~HW .. P9ti.£.\pgt,J.y:g itW~~hWJii1g, .. t.l1.aty., .. as .certainly a week 
\~~~~i~1? t£;·!s!~rx~ \~9i!-.\9t ·· ·· ·· ·················.· ... ·.·.·.·.·.·.· .. ·.· ...... ····· .. ····.·.· ······ · ·.··.·· · ·· ·· · ····· ·· ·· 

Q What treatment had he had for his arm, so far as you understood, from the day he 
broke it on 21 Septemb!::~r to the time when he was transferred l.o the \Var Memorial? 
A Not a lot. 

Q 
A 

·what treatment did he have? 
Not a lot 

Q He had none. did he, really? 
A Umm .... 

Q He had not had it operated on? 
A No. 

Q He had not had it operated on or set? 
A No, no. But eighty ·per cent of people who have that fra.cwre do nflt have it operated 
on. [believe, in actual fact. that the fracture that he had is very much similar to the one that 
the Queen has just recently got We M:~ not snggestirig she. is going to die of a fractured 
shoulder, surely? 

Q You asked me que.stions at the inqnest. and [ told you then, it is not easy for advocates 
to answer them. AH right? 
A That is true. 

Q You made a statement subsequently to the p()lice, I think, in 2004? 
A Could have been. It \.Vas eventually. 
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/\ Q And in that statement you gave :m account of the conversation you say you. had with 
your fatht;r on 15 October. the day after the transfer? 

B 
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A Yes, 

Q And in that statement, if I can find it, you suggested to )'(Jllf dad that your dad said to 
you, "Help mc:' 
/\ No_ ''Help me, son, they arc killing rne." 

Q YcntdhJ • notsaythat to th(.~ paHct\ did yoo? 
A 'Yes,.J.did, 

Q And this has been \Vd! \veil documented which is \Vhy .l have refused my police 
statement. I have had huge rows w·ith the police over it und when the police actually carne to 
take that staternent, eventually, there v,..as a huge row with the two coppers that came to my 
house because [wanted to tape record the conversation. They rnade me sign an affidavit to 
say that I was not secretly taping them and that any time that they thought l \vas taping them 
they \vou!d terminate the conversation. 1 said that I wanted a complete and utter \VOrd for 
word statement that I had given. J ha'>'C never received that. From that very first morncnt, 
l have always, always denied that the police statement thut the police have got is not a true 
statement that I gave them_ 

Q l understand that, but my question was, is it right that a statement. \V<.'t"i prepared for 
you in V·ihich you said that your father said to you. "Help me", and you told us that was 
wrong? 
l\ Yes, :r•Ay father said, "Help me. son, they are killing me.'' l know ym.1 are not allowed 
to answer, you cannot answer, questions but put yourself -like I said to you ~it the inquest~· 
in my position. The very last words that your dad says to you. They arc not words that you 
are going to forget. 

Q Thel')uggm;ti~)!t Intake tt:r you i~ that if Yi:'lt1. mtd · std d thitt th the polite,· ''Help •J11e~ · sd.n, 
th~y. ate killing nw(Jh~y.wt!ulddefirtitelylmve pllli! it1h) •=lstuternent? 
A You would have thongbts~>butbyth:.:tttin1e we already had the.pcllite .rnaking.a huge. 
huge blgfus$ that we did .not..hW>"e *H1QlherShipmMi here. 

Q If that >vvas the concern, and you had said to them, your father said. "Help me. son. 
they are killing me," they would have put it in the statement would they not? 
A l am tening you they did not. 

Q Thank you . 
. A And I am more than happy l.o bring i.he two polite o.nlL:t::TS i11to here and have 1t out 
with them, became they know \Vhatl said to them. 

Re-exam.in~d bv.MR KAR}( 

Q [ think when you came to rev1e\v that statement in May 2008, you endorsed it with the 
words, ''I do not believe this .is a true transcript of my interview \vith the. police. In fact J 
think this is more likely the policemen's version of \Vhat 1 told them,'· and you signed that? 
A Yes, 

J\.tiR KARK: As l said, May of last ye;:rr_ Thank ym1. 
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THE CHAlR\1/-\N: Thank you. Mr Wilson. You have had the barri~t.ers. Now you have 
the PaneL I \V ill look to see if there are any question:-; from any of them. Dr Roger Smith is a 
medical member of the PaneL 

Ouestioned bv THE PANEL 

B DR SMITH: You said a number of times this afternoon thJt 80 per cenl of these fractures do 
nnt need operation, Can you tc~n us "vhere you got that from? 
A When we had tlw inquest al Ponsmcn:Jth, Mr .Jenkins and the coroner made a huge big 
then about how· serious a fracture this w·as and my dad was very, very ill. ln fact the coroner, 
if you actually look at the transcript, made a huge, huge thing about H ··> so rnuch so that 
I \VC.nt home and I looked on the internet. I looked---

C Q ] am sorry, Cc~.n I intennpt you? That does not interest WL Let me just go back\vards 
a bit though. WhcllyourJa.tht?.t.\:¥4"·lP.Jh~ Q~'\ withJlis.t>roken.<trt~} •. tlit1.<mY9JU; JHUfJ9 yqp 
tht;;r~.Abo.uth.ow.he wastabetreated and why? ···············.····.··.·.···.·.················ ··.· .· ··.· ·.··.··.·.··.·.·.·.············· 

A 'rt~SYHF1H41lYWrn~~~ .. f9HU~LiHlP ... tht:;Y.N~i9 ... th.Atmy .. dp,g.;wo.u.td .. no.Lh4YP·4R .. Qpqm~i91'1}9 
fi x. .. it .. Jwt .•. i.D .. !h9 ... rnajqrity. qf .~~.Li$1:.~.) ... L:.<:;Pq~iq!Jy \:Vitb .. ~Jd.<:.rlypqqpJ~ •.. i.t ... i.s.pQl.QP\';FlM:!PPR.hYt .. it .. is 
~9t~~~~~~xt9fr ~ri4it Ms~M#!JY. .. J:i\~.6stti.~u,.... ···················.·.·.·.········· 

D Q Fine, that is helpfuL Do you remember that your father ·was in hospital about almost 
two years earlier, in Febmary !997'? 

E 

/\ Yes, 

Q Do you remember that? 
A Yes .. 

Q 
A 

Do you rem.ember hmv be was the:n? 
ln \vhat way? 

Q What re(ollection do you have, for instance, as to what was ¥/rOng with him? 
A I think that was when my dad had fallen off his motor bike and the original thing was 
they thought he had had a strnke dov;.m his left side, 

F Q Can I jost help you this \Vay: he was taken into hospital because he had some pain in 
his stomach and he was very swollen. Do you 1:emember that? 

G 
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A Nt\ 1 do not know. 

Q You d(l nm remember"? 
A I did not kno\.V at the tirne why he \vas taken in. I thought he had fallen off his bike 
and thut mighL .. 

Q No, that is fine, 
A But that might have actun11y been slightly earlier. When he went in!.o hospital in 
1997, my sister and 1 - my youngei" sister and I - :SJ?.~Jl1.?J9L9Lt_i_l}1::t...J!lLV~2!~--Y{!~h.J!:iD.J._<~:D.~:!:._\Y.,e 
did know that the concern of the hospital then v..ras i Code A i 
There are no ifs and bnts about that. '·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·J 
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A Q Then r just ask you one other qut~stinri about that. Do you r.~n:~:rr1berat any time 
anybody ~xpre,'ii~ing<any concerns ahouthi~ .. heart. '! 
A I do.npJp;gpJI .. itatthattime, no. 

Q Sorry. The very last. que::;tion then. Do you remember the. doctors or the nurses 
explaining why he had S\Velling? 
A What? When he went into hospital? 

B 
Q At the time? 
A The first time? 

Q Nearly t\>./O years ~~go. 
/\ No, I do not. I think at that particular time rnost of the conversation bct\vccn the 
nurses and the d\1ctors \vas to do with his drink1ng, and the fact that if he did not change his 

C drinking habits, then he \vould end up killing himself. 

D 

E 

F 

DR SJ\,11TH: Thank you very much. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you, Dr Smith. Ms Jul.ien is a lay member of the PaneL 

MS JULIEN: ljust \.Vanted to go back to the time when you were having discussions about 
the rehabilitation of yo"tlr t~lther. Firstly, did you have discussions about that? ls that 
something ---7 Did you have any information abont it? 
/\ No. Social Services: l spoke to the nurses on the \~'ard at the QA and I think basically 
we all managed to speak to the nurses. up at. rhe QA, but. the follmv-on treatment th<.lt he 
should have had or they \~'ere planning to put him in a nursing home, that primarily was talk 
between his wife, GiJiian, and my younger brother Nc.il, and l think my older brother, Logan, 
had sorne involvement in that as well. But dealin~ with the Soc.ial Services, I did not have 

~ . 

any dealings \vith them. 

Q Did you have any view yoursdf about how Inug you thoughtlhe rehabilitation would 
take, fron1 having seen your father and knowing what had happened? 
A When.I1e came tt~.l.e~yyJh~ Q/\) p;g; .. n*<~J)ilitalion from what I understood and what 

:t~t~~r4sinr~~~~,;r~!~l~~~t~~iiic~j~;t~~b!i~f~~~·{~~r~~~~~i~i~~f;~~~~~lL~~~~g 1• 
was going to cause him a J6t6fpr6b16J1ii; iiltheTaC.i that he was not able to do ihhigs"for 
himself 

Q Did you have any idea how long it might take, or any vie\vs about it y(lurself7 
A V{.~w;rg .. ~:XP~~qpga lfi<ltlergf\,veek:i. r t.hink So~i~''· §£IY.lgy~5~~~~tJhxX\V~r~ looking 
at three to four weeks before the~; \~;t)uld be able to g•et him either a nursino- or a rest home . .............................. ·.·.·.·.·,·,·.·,·,·,·,·,·,·,·.·,·•·•·,·•·•·•'·'·'·····'·'···"'·······,·····'·'•<,•<·•,•<·•<<'•''<••·····'·'··•·•·•·•·•,•·•'•'>•·•·•·•·•·•,•·•'•'•' ............................................... < .......... < ........................................................... .,!? ..................................................................................... . 

G MS HJLJEN: Thank you, 

l-1 
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THE CHAIRMAN: Mrs Pamela ManselJ is <1lay member of the PaneL 

MRS MANS ELL: I just want you to confirm, in a way, for me because do we understand 
that at no time whilst he was at GW that you had any conversat.ion with any of the .medical 
staff to help you to understand \;.'hY your father \Vas deteriorating? 
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A A The only conversation I had with Gosport War Memorial Hospital with ariy medical 
staff was with the sister or the nurse on the very first day when I wanted to know what was 
wrong with my dad, why he had gone downhill and why I could not see a doctor. The only 
conversation I had was when I was threatened with being removed and arrested by the police. 

Q What made that build up in that sort of way? How did it come to build up in that 
way? 

B A I was angry. I make no bones about it, I have a bit of a temper of me, and I kicked 
off. 

Q And what precipitated that? Seeing your father? Yes- and what was it about your 
father's condition that precipitated that? 
A It was the fact that the last time I had seen my father, he was sat up alongside his bed. 
He was laughing and joking. He was as near normal, other than being in hospital. He was as 

C near normal as my dad ever was. Had we not been sat in a hospital, we could have just as 
easily been sat in the club. The conversation was light-hearted. My brothers were there. 
They were laughing and joking over, as I say, The Daily Sport newspaper. My dad was his 
normal self. 

Q Okay. And so as you saw your father, and you saw that he could not communicate 
with you, what was it? Was there anything in particular that you really worried about- the 

D way he was being cared for? Or what was happening to him? 

E 

F 

A No. I could not understand why had had gone downhill and what wound me up was 
the fact that nobody would explain to me. The nurses turned round and said I was not the 
designated family member. They said that they only spoke to the designated family member 
which, in this case, was his wife, Gillian. There was certainly a lot of tension between us at 
that particular time and so probably information was not being passed on the way it should 
have been. 

Q Okay. 
A But I do not think it is unreasonable, as his son, to be able to ask nurses, or a doctor if 
there is a doctor available , what the problem is. I found that very, very... That wound me 
up. I am not allowed to talk to anybody because I am not a designated family member and 
then, when I kicked off, I am threatened with arrest. I am sorry; that is not the way I see 
hospitals working. 

MRS MANSELL: Thank you, Mr Wilson. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Mr Jenkins, any questions arising out of those from the Panel? 

MR JENKINS: No, sir. 

G THE CHAIRMAN: Mr Kark, any questions arising out of those of the Panel? 

H 
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MR KARK: No, thank you. 

Further re-examined by MR KARK 

Q When your father went into the Gosport War Memorial, you told Ms Julien, one of 
the Panellists, that you thought he was going to be in for three or four weeks. Is that right? 
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Yes. 

Q Whea::r;JJadyougtlt that frorn? 
A \V.e had h~~~:!lJPJfLQJ\~.~ .. ~ .. ~ .. ·.· ..... 9l."~.S.i}}.<l!}{:~t:~x ... '!~~~~ ... l}qp!;>.cl ... t9.l)£ .. Hl)l r ... l(I···Il~SJY~ ... lli I.r~ ~ .. rraJ).•;If:~l' ... ·.· .. 
him, straight from the OA to somewht~l\\ but there \vas some conversation about \vaiting to 

:-:-.·.·.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.·~::.;.:·:-:-:·:-·-:-:-:-:.;::·:<·:::::::-:····:<·.-:·:·:-:·:·:-~:-:·:·:··-·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.<·.<·.-:·.<<·.·:·.-:·:-:-:-:-:-:·:-.·.-:·:-·.·.;.;.;.;.·.;.·.;.·.·.;.:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-··-:···.·:-:-·-:·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. .. ·.·.·.·-:·:-·.· .. ·:-.···.·.·.··.···········.·.·····.·.·····.·.·····.········.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.···.······~··.·.·.·.··········· 

find him somewhere . and..itcould be a case of three to four weeks before thev could find him .. ·.·.·.·.··.·.<·>>"·:·:-:-·.·.·.·:<·.:;..·.·.·.<·.·.·.····.·····. ' ............ ·······.····.·.·.·.·.·.·.·<·.<·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· .. ·.·.·.· .. ·.·.·.·.·.·.· .. ·.· .·................................. • 

son1e\vhere v.··here could him into. 

Q I see. 
A So it '>vas not a case i r it \vas going to take three to l~;ur weeks for him to get better. It 
\vas going to be a case of a number of weeks before they could find sorne\vhere to fit him 
into. 

Q So what \vas your understanding of the purpt)SCfJf!).ip)gpiqgimqthi;": Qp~pgrJ War ( !Vlc_rnqrj<\\2.. . .... ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.······· ...... . . .... . 

A .. I .. !h~1l'$htJ19.W~~? .. gping .. t,h~rQ ... fqr .. r~~.habilitnUQn .. a.nd .. rPnUnnings.<tJ.·e. 

MR KARK: Very \>v'eH. Thank you very much indeed, 

THE CH/\lRMAN: Mr Wilson, that completes your testimony. Thank you very much 
indeed for com.ing to assist today, lt really does help the Panel enormously \>/hen they have 

D the benefit t.lf live testimony frmn vvitnesses such as yourseJf. \Ve appreciate that it can be a 
distressing and upscning experience for you, but l do assure you that everything that is said is 
taken on board and considered most carefully by the PaneL Thank yon very rnuch indeed for 
comi.ng, and you are free to go. 
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THE WITNESS: Thank you very much. 

(The \Vitness \Vithdrew) 

MR KARK: Just befort;; \V~ swp fm a bleak, as I expert you will want to, could l just take 
you back to page 109 because I do not want the Panel either to be misled or feel they are 
being misled. There is the note of the patient refusing paracetamol, \vhidl I poimed out 
through the witm~ss a bit earlier, but. it is right to say that if you go to the page before, you 
will find in fact the patient does appear to have been on codeine. I am afraid 1 had missed 
that. frankly, hut he does appear to have been on codeine on the 8111

, 9111
, lth and 1311>.1 think 

~just so the Panel is a""vare of that at this stage. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Yes, thank you, 1\.'lr Kark. 111at is very helpfuL 

MR KARK: Can I also mention thal we are digging out the notes, the original notes, of the 
January 1997 admission because it seems, certainly from Dr Srnith's questions., there is an 
element of interest about that. We will have those copied as far as \Ve feel relevant, and v.te 
will discuss lhis with ~·k Langdale and his team and then make those available to you, and 
add those to the bundle .. 

THE CHArRMAN: That is very helpful, thank you. 
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A MR KAR K: The last statement this afternoon would be t.hnt of l\..·1r Ndl \Vilson, but I think 
\-ve perhaps cmlld take an opponun.ity ofju<.t disct.bsing with Mr Lang:dale and t-.h knkins 
hmv much of that we need, or should read to you. 

That \\'ill in fact complete the day's work. We have acwally gone. very well tGday a.s you \\-'iLl 

probably appreciate. If we dJu!d have a little time i.o perform that exercise and then pcrhap:; 
reconvene in due course. There b still some eviden~.:e m C<~LI in rclati~:Jn to this patient. but 

B then we will be moving on to Enid Spurgeon. But we vvi!l have to make an application to you 
in relation to the statement of Mr Car! JeweL I think it i:s probably at. the top of p<1ge 4 of 
your schedule. That witness is rmavailahle for reasons that I \\tiLl reveal in due course, and 
we will have to make an application to read his stal.t~ment. Tlva, l think, we had best do 
tomorrcnv when \Ve have an the information, and l expect \.Ve \~·ill then have to mnke a 
decision about \vhcther to allow that statement to be read or not But in the meuntime we 
could hand out the Patient I bundles to you. rn the meantime perlmp;.,; \Ve could take a .short 

C break so we can discuss how best to progress this afternoon. 
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THE CHAIRMAN: Yes. We \Vlll take a break novv and return ;.tt twenty to four, 

THE CHAIRMAN: Welcome back everybody. Yes, Mr Kmk 

,J\1R KARK: Sir, the next witness i~ going to be read to you and it is tb~'''~t~tf.riW~fit6:fN1tN-Mi > ' 
WWM.tWM·fiis police statement \Vhich is dmed 13 April 2004 re<Kl~ as fo1hJw.s: 

''I make this st}ltement in relation to Robmt CaldweJI \\lllson who V•'HS born on 
i·-·-·-·Cod_e_A·-·-·-·iand died on 18 October 1998. Although not rnv biological father 
·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·· ...... ... .... 
RohetiWt!srmw:asmvdadand someone I alvvavs sec in that ll!!ht .. ' ' .,. . "" ....... 

He then speaks about his father, hut in terms that you hHve already heard from nvo of the 
witnesses, He then goes on: 

"1 think out of all of the children 1 was the one closet to dud. Mu.m and dad got 
divorced in the early 1980s and Ijoined the Army. 1 served v:hh the Green 
Jackets, the Signals and Airborne of which dad was very proud. In the mid 1980s 
dad was remarried to a lady called Gillian .. She was considerably younger than 
dad by about 30 yeaJs, Of all of the children J V•hiS the only one dad told about 
the wedding. Although I was unable to go, this amongst other thing~ has l:auscd 
fall outs W'ithin the t~m1ily. We are not a family that has constant rmvs, v..'e just 
don't have a great deal to do with one another. 

ln about 1996 dad had his first stay in hospital. He had had a fall \Vhkh l think 
was ;ts a result of his drinking. He had hun his shoulder and was admitted to the 
Queen A!exand.ra Hospital in Portsmouth. l sa\v dad in hospital and he was to 
remain in there for three to four weeks. 

Whilst he \vas in hospital, dad had treatment for his shoulder and was also put. on 
a diet Dad W<'l'> about 5'7" but \veighed 18 stone. Whilst he had been working 
dad had been a strong man, but since he stopped he had gone soft and spread ()Ut 

a bit 
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Dad returned home to Sarisbnry Green after he left hospital with his W'ife, Gi!liJn. 
Dad and Gillian got on well. The house was only three doors from the local dub 
and dad seemed quite c..:mtent with his lot He \vas quite tOIHft'~rtable tlnancblly. 

r '>-vould always see dad at 'Weekends and speak to him during the W(~ck on tbe 
phone. 1 was having more contact \Vith dad than the rest of the family. 

In September 1998 Gillian was away on holiday leaving dad at home alone. 
I tried to 2:et hold of dad several times: at home but hadn't been able to do so. In 

'-" 
the end I phoned the social dub and \Vas told that dad had been taken to the 
Queen Alexandra Hospital hLlving had a t~=lll. At this time no one else in the 
irnmcdiatc farnily knc\v, things were left to me to sort olll at the hospitaL I think 
[told my mum who made sure everybody else knew. 

WJwnJ gm.Jn.Jh\;. Qw:;qn./\J~,xw;Q.r~ 4w:i )Yq.~ Pnx• w~~r~l~ Ht;<hwJ .. mlinjuryto his 
rig~.t .. slJoulder .'tncl. biP ... l'~9m ... th~ ... f~lL ......... 61Uwwgh.J9.9 .. HP ... hA\Y •:i$ HHi.1S)Y<;i<J Hn9.HJ?h~ •...... ·. 
t6hc1ld ~1 C6nv(~i~sili{()n. He \\/~ls quite tired and fed up. Dad didn't want to be in 

D He does not put a date as to when he went to see his father. 
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"The doctors and nurses were being quite strict \V.ith him about his diet. Dad 
clearly didn't like being told what to do. He \V>.~s moved to a quieter room 
towards the rear of the hospitaL that was a mixed room. It \Vas a geriatric room, it 
was a good deal quieter. 

fJx~TJhq.Jir§~J~~~ ~~Hx~ 9e9 :t~~ 8BJ~t 8n;~n" .. t~r aw1s4 m.etin¥ pJmw fssJJis 
fYUfXf:lL stating v,rhat his wishes \vould be. Dad th6i.1ghthe had been put in the 
ward to die. However, one of the nurses in charge started giving him some 
.dir~c;Jjqn, ........ $11€: ifi'i'@1gedj5h§s1h anct·sod~tr•·strpt56rf\\'ithtegm'd tt'f test homes and 

r~i~~l~~i~~t~ififaf;;f.~·~~~~~~~~h~~~-~~~1g~t~eg~1}i~til~~~~~~ ~hW~t~g~l~~5~\a~~~~~l) 
\'./asfftlk[th,)~i~:l1anging his front room at home so be didn't. have to go up the 
stairs.. I and the rest of the fam.ily saw some light at t.he end of the tunneL } y.'as 

.. t~.~!Y~~p~~t}ry&~l,~9 ... t? ... ~9.h.S1PJr: .. m.~91H~ ... ~.Et¥S ... in.Ih9 ... I~H9~·~; ... ·.· 

Wh1lst at the QA dad had several.vis.itsJr.oma..soc:;iaLwork~r and I also spoke 
with this person about the b~~t ;pti~)~~ f~t: d~d. In tl1~ ~;~dTi was decided that the 
best place for dad would be the Gosport\Var>MemuriaLHos.pituL It was quite 
dose to his home, other family lived nearby, an4.J!1.t pJ.~H~.Y~:f'~ ~h<±! thi~• ~Y~?~!!~i. ~e a 
stepping ~to:n.~t QJt.Jo #Jmrs.ing bo.m~. · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ··.·.·.·.·.··· · · · · · · · .·. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · ·· · · .·.·.·.·.·. 

1 think it wa.s Sunday 11 October i 998 \vhen l last saw dad at the QA. It was the 
day before he \vas being moved to the 0\VIvfH." 
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He gets some his dates wrong, as will beeorne app?1rent, because we know that his fftther Vv'a:> 
not transferred in fact until 14 OctobcL He says: 

''Dad \\-'as his normal old self. He 1.vouid do the rrP~\WPnLinJJw::Jwpcr .. ,tnd crack 
th~~)~f1J9ke :········a e\\i£i.ifSttll PQ9dY .. fr{)lU ... tl}£ ... n~l~ .... ill1q •• \\'ils •.•. ngt. as ... tpqpil.>, .;v:; .. !JP .. had 
beQn~ h9t:$~p~r~!ly.~~~.·~~9!'11~'1 yJ<;.l!an1h4PPY· 

[spoke with a male doctor \vhose name I don't know. The doctor said dad had 
had u shock from the fall and \vonld need to make some life changes. He \vould 
need to continue losing the weight and come off the booze. The doctor said that 
another t~~H at his age \Vith a \Veight could cause immense problems that could kill 
him. However there was an upside that if dad changed his ways the future was 
positive. Dad \"~.:a)m9Yt9: bxn:MnJ..bvstothcG\<MMHon Monday 12 
October 1998. '' 

We know that to be wrong, We knov.,: it \Vas in fact two days later. 

"I \vent <:ll)<,i~AWhimgnJh~~ .. ~gn:w, .. evcning. I do not :know the name of the ward 
he \.vas ~)t1. There \V ere five or six. other people in there. It was in the late 
afternoon when 1 got there and l \vas told dad was asleep. I \\lent and saw him for 
a fel.l.-' ~cct:mds. I <.,~ould see he \!,'as asleep, !iO I left some bits and bobs at the end 
of the bed. 

On Tuesday 13 October F)98. .. '' 

''I went to the G\VMH. Dad \vas laid out on thehed. He \"~a..,.stiUi!ltllewardbut 
seemed totally out of it. I n)\ddhe~~; Ei~ b;:~~thi1~g)y~~? y~~rJ' la~oured and he \vw.; 
g~~fglifig~ lhiNtti{ld quite extemdve rirsl aitl trai11iug irlihe<AJ.:i11}; and this 
s()unded il.S if his lun¥~ ~YSES ftU~n¥HH>$}lh nuid. 

l asked a nurse \Vhu seemed to he in charge if I could spt<tk with a doctor. Tht~ 
nurse told me that the doctor onl.y came once a day, would not attend as the 
doctor had already spoken to GilL I expressed my concerns about dad's positi011 
and why he was on a general ward. 

Tht:: .. HYrs~ .. t~;l~ .. ~l1e.t~<'l.t .. hY.YY.f~$b~~ing~:ared ... Jor .. q,nd ... wH\9HPn~.n .. Tt.USf. .. 1.~:h99Zht 
ih1s· ;,vi1s ()dd heciriise dad had. been 011 rdn1ni~tl and manual pain reHef·\i~hiJsf>~\1. 
til~ QA: The n~l;:;.;e: ex.f.lG;.G1ea··1hi~i··aa.a··w~as· r>n···J1airrrcHef t6·rii~lke·mil1.1hoh:f········ 
CCl;n:ft1i:table. She did not tell me what he was on. but it was being administered 
by some son of a drip." 

Just pausing for a moment, we knovv, going to the chronology, that the syringe driver was 
started on 16 October at Hi: lO hours. 

"l \Vas nnt happy with \Vhat I was being told. 1 made my feelings dear to the 
staff. lain was also at the hospital and he \'vas clearly upset. I then spoke to 
another female nurse who seemed to he in overall charge. I think she vvas either a 
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Southi\fricanor a Ki\.'Vi. I askt~d her \Vhat v~.·as happenin.g. She replied 'his 
k1d1)e)/s <IJ1d 11\/ei.' ilh!:inot functioning properly'. I said 'it sounds as if he is 
dro\vning from the backfill of 11uid'. She said 'that's right', but he is being 
!rented for iL I asked why he was not on a lung drain and if his liver <m d. kidneys 
aren't working why was he on medicat.ion that was send!hghliH iHtbac61~f1<1'?' 
··Die ~li~·sE sHJS'f'Wbbl!.f'h<i"\;ef()\~tKeTliitfl'•r WifHThetttktbr. tlmtWthatthe 
d;)ch.l.(\i:i<is S ladY.:l!id she \:V1ti Ic)t£1!, bLnJ dc;11't krl(J\v her name, nor did 1 ever 
meet, despite several a!.ten1pts over the following days, 

·TlKlnursc.wJ!Jrm~J,J:im4n4Jh~tn:thP:Y~Jqng.w.go. She \vas kind in the \Vay she 
did th.ts and said that dud would be put in a private room.. At this stage l began to 
accept that dad did not have long left r phoned some of the family to tell them. I 
a1so phoned my sister, Lesley in America so she could cmnc over and ~..;ce him. 

1 \'<·anted :sorneti.me alone so I went home. 1 went to the hospital on \Vednesday 
14 October 1998 [the day of admission in fact]- l had hoped to see the doctor but 
she had already gone. Dad \Vas now in a privak room. 1 spent some tirne with 
bhn but there was not a lot l could do. Dad did not re:i<pond to anything l said or 
did. lain was spending quite a lot of tirne \V.ith hirn so r !eft them do it 

Over the next tev~r' days all the ffnni!y went and saw dad at the hospital. The 
nurses were speaking to G11l as his next of kin which kft the rest of us in the 
dark. 

D~1d did not change much until Saturday !7 October. 1 had gone to the airport to 
collect Lesley fro111 America and on the way back Gill phoned and said that dad 
wouldn't last much longeL I got to the GVi/MH as fast <'t'> l could, arriving at 
about lunchtime. The rest of the family were there. We a.ll stayed until the 
evening at which point Lesley said fllr us to go, She \VOu!d call if things chai1ged. 
Although dad was still in a coma. it appeared to all of LlS that he knew Lesley had 
<HTiVed .. 

Having gone home in the evening 1 got a phone call in t.h~.~ eady hot1rs of 18 
October from Tracey to say that dad had died. 1 went to the G\VI\·lll, I think •~H 
of the family were there:' 

Again,. just to correct that date, we know that in !'act this patient, Mr \Vilson, died on the night 
of 18 October, the death being recorded as 23:40. That completes that witness's evidence. 

That i::; an we liave for you today. Tomorrov..' we are having to call a nur~e, Margaret 
Couchrnan, as you will see. rather out of turn. Tornorrow is I think the only day, althongh 
there muy be one other duy, that she can, for some reason I do not know \\'hat, attend, \Ve 
would have much preferred to call all of the nurses; Certainly primarily she is dealing v.·ith 
patients Band E, Mrs Lavender and Mrs Richards, We are going through the notes at the 
mornent to try to identify wht:J else she n1ight deal with, but we very much hope that you will 
have read already all of the patient notes of the patients that she is dealing w:ith, lf W(~ find 
that. you have not, what we might encourage you to do, rather than go through aH the notes, 
which yon will do in due course, is at least read the opening, although it is a matter fm the 
Panel ll they want to read all of the notes in <:tdvance then they must do so, 
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A We are not calling, or able to call, Rosie Luznat tomorrow. She unfortunately is not 
available. I know it shows that she is being read but I think Mr Langdale wanted her and we 
are making attempts to bring her here. Ewenda Peters, however, is coming along to give 
evidence. 

As I have indicated, there is going to be an application in relation to Carl Jewel's statement, 
and I can also indicate that, so far as Daniel Redfern is concerned, that the defence have 

B asked for him to attend. We have had a number of different days set up for him to come, but 
none so far have proved possible. He is an orthopaedic consultant surgeon. It is going to 
take some arranging but we think we will be able to get him here at some stage. So 
tomorrow I am afraid is going to be somewhat of a bitty day, but at the moment we are at 
least making very good progress. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Is it right, Mr Kark, that both Drs Luznat and Redfern are to be removed 
C from the list for tomorrow? 

D 

MR KARK: Yes, I am going to re-jig this and present you with a new one because I have got 
so many marks on mine now that I am beginning to lose sight of where witnesses are. I am 
going to redo the list and I will provide you with an up-to-date version, I hope tomorrow. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Very well. 

MR KARK: The I bundle is ready to go out. I suspect you may want to hear from Ewenda 
Peters who is now coming in the morning - it shows PM but she is now coming in the 
morning- before you go on to read Patient I, Enid Spurgeon's, bundle. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Yes, I think that must be right. 

E MR KARK: Then we can take a break so you can read that and then we can make the 
application. 
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THE CHAIRMAN: Yes, if we can get at least that degree of separation it will help keep our 
minds on the appropriate tracks. 

MR KARK: Thank you very much. We can pass the bundle up now. 

THE CHAIRMAN: It is a matter for you. I am not going to ask the Panel to read it as it is 
late in the day. 

MR KARK: We will do it tomorrow. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Yes. Anything from you, Mr Langdale. 

MR LANGDALE: Nothing, Sir, save to point out that when we get to the witness, Margaret 
Couchman, it may be that in her case the Panel will not have to be too concerned about 
looking at other patient records because I think, without having checked all of them, and my 
learned friend and I are in discussion about it, that a number of other notes that she may have 
made are absolutely non-contentious, they are just recording an event. I do not think it will 
be necessary for the Panel to understand her evidence and to break off and look at a particular 
patient at a relevant time. Hopefully we will get through without that difficulty. 
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THE CHAIRMAN: At the moment it is likely to be concentrating on Patient Band Patient E? 

MR LANGDALE: Yes, that we have already looked at and hopefully the other references 
can just be noted rather than anybody having to concern themselves with patient history. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Very good. Thank you very much indeed, Ladies and Gentlemen. We 
B will rise now and resume at 9.30 am tomorrow morning. Thank you. 

c 
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(Adjourned until9.30 am on Tuesday 16 June 2009) 
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THE CHAIRMAN: Good morning everybody welcome back. Mr Kark? 

MR KARK: I have provided to the Panel and to my learned friends a revised witness order. 
We are now on Day 7 and it was hoped to have called Dr Ewenda Peters first because she 
deals, albeit briefly, with the patient, Robert Wilson, who we were dealing with yesterday. I 
gather Dr Peters has not yet arrived. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Is anybody in contact with her. 

MR KARK: We have left a message for her on her mobile, but she has not responded. The 
other witness we have for you today is Margaret Couchman. She is here, so I am in the hands 
of the Panel as to whether you want to give, say, 15 minutes to see if Dr Peters arrives and we 
can then deal with the end of the evidence in relation to Mr Wilson or whether you are 

C prepared to embark on a fresh witness. 

D 

E 

THE CHAIRMAN: I have a suggestion. Given that Nurse Couchman is apparently to be 
dealing in particular with Patients E and B, what the Panel could do at this time is re-read 
your opening in respect of those patients. If by the time we have finished the Doctor, 
Ewenda Peters is still not here, we would go straight on with Nurse Couchman. 

MR KARK: Can I also mention that we thought we would have something of a legal 
argument in relation to the statement of Carl Jewel. I am glad to say that we have resolved 
our differences. There were not many differences and we are going to be able to read that to 
you by agreement. We will have a relatively short day today, depending I suppose on how 
much my learned friends have for the two witnesses. 

THE CHAIRMAN: That makes it all the easier to give the extra time now. We will take 15 
minutes to re-read your opening in respect of Patients E and B and assess the situation at the 
end of that time. 

(The Panel adjourned for a short time) 

MARGARET ROSE COUCHMAN, sworn 

F (Following introductions by the Chairman) 

Examined by MR KARK 

Q Is it Margaret Rose Couchman? 
A Yes. 

G Q I think you are a nurse. Can you tell us a little about your background. How long 
have you been a nurse? 

H 
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A I trained in the 70s at Portsmouth School of Nursing and I worked at the Royal 
Portsmouth until it was demolished. We moved to Queen Alexander Hospital and I worked 
for a length of time. I left the hospital at one point and worked for the Hampshire Autistic 
Society in Alverstoke for two years and then in 1983 I took a job at the Gosport War 
Memorial on the Children's Ward. 
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A Q I will ask you about the Gosport War Memorial Hospital in a moment. Have you 
come along today with a nurse representative? 

B 

A I have, our RCN representative. 

Q Is that Miss Betty Woodlands who is also a nurse at the Gosport War Memorial 
Hospital? 
A Yes. 

Q Is that the lady sitting at the back with Dr Barton's husband? 
A Yes, it is. 

Q The Gosport War Memorial Hospital has a number of wards and it has changed 
through the years. We have heard about something called the Redcliff Annex and, at the time 
of the events that we are going to be dealing with, I think the Redcliff Annex had closed. Did 

C you ever work at the Redcliff Annex? 
A No. 

Q You told us that when you started you worked on the Children's Ward at Gosport War 
Memorial Hospital? 
A Yes, I did. 

D Q How many wards did the hospital have? 
A When I started there were three wards. There was the Male Ward, the Female Ward 
and the Children's Ward- oh, and a theatre. 

Q In our bundle 1, behind tab 11, we have the most enormous plan of the hospital and 
I am going to suggest that you put that to one side and I will hand out one which is more 
manageable. I tried to open the plan that you have and it will subsume you all. Could I hand 

E out a smaller version of small same thing. I am going to ask Nurse Couchman to give us 
some assistance about where the various wards were. 

F 

G 

H 
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THE CHAIRMAN: Mr Kark, do you wish us to discard---

MR KARK: I suggest you get rid of the one behind tab 11 and replace it with the one I am 
handing out now, if the defence are content with that. At the moment you might want to keep 
this plan out, it is easier to keep it where it is. I am not going to give it an exhibit number, it 
can just go into our file. You will get one of these in a moment. I am holding it so the Dryad 
and Daedalus are on the right-hand side of the page, which is upside down. I think someone 
has written the words the wrong way to which the plan is meant to work. Dryad and 
Daedalus are on the right-hand side. This, I think, shows us the whole of the ground floor 
plan of the hospital. Since you are the first nurse witness that we are calling, I am going to 
ask you to try and help us. I am going to give you a moment to see if you can understand the 
plan. The part which is outlined and, I expect, coloured in on the original, is Dryad Ward, or 
meant to be Dryad Ward. Does that make sense to you or not? 
A What date is this? 

Q It is 2000. 
A I was thinking of the old hospital previous to this. 

Q No. Is this the hospital as it was in 1996, 1997 and 1998? 
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A A It changed, did it not? 

Q It did change, but when did it change. Can you help us? 
A I do not think I can help you. 

Q You cannot ask Dr Barton (Witness turning towards Dr Barton). Can you help us as 
to when it changed of your own knowledge? 

B A No, ten years perhaps. 

c 

Q Did the position of Dryad and Daedalus Ward change. Did they continue to exist 
after the change? 
A Yes, the Children's Ward disappeared. 

Q 
A 

Can you see where Daedalus Ward is marked on the plan? 
Yes, I can. 

Q Does that seem right to you at the time that we are going to be discussing, which is 
1996 through to 1999? 
A I cannot really make a lot of sense of it. 

MR LANGDALE: If it assists, I do not mind if my learned friend leads and puts what his 
D case is because I am trying to manage with the larger one which helps in the sense it has 

colour coding. I do not know if my learned friend wants to put to the witness what the 
location is or not. 

MR KARK: I cannot at the moment, no, but thank you for the invitation. 
A I can tell you the general layout. 

E Q That would be excellent. Would you do that for us? 

F 

G 

H 
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A If you came in through the main doors, the doors where A&E were, you walked up a 
long corridor and Dryad Ward was off to the left of the corridor. At the top of the corridor 
you actually turned right and then sharp left again into Daedalus Ward. On that floor also 
was physio and a Mental Health Day Ward to the left. 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 

That is not Mulberry? 
Mulberry was upstairs and another ward. 

How many wards did you have on the ground floor. Can you remember? 
Two on the ground floor. 

Was that Daedalus and Dryad? 
Yes. 

Were they inter-linked? 
No. 

At the time we are discussing, was there any Accident & Emergency there? 
Yes. 

Where was that? 
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A Th<'tt was at the entrance, the front entrance 

Q ·You told us that in 1983 you, 1 think, started working on the Children'':i \'lard? 
A Ye:;;, I did. 

Q Did th~re come a time vvhen you found yourself V/orking on Daeda!u";'; Ward? 
/\ Yes, \'-/hen thf~ whole hospital \V a~ thanged and we no longer had a theatre <md 

B Children's Ward, then I worked on Daedalus Vv'anL 

c 

D 

E 

F 
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Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 

So there came a time,. did there, when there were no operations heing conducted? 
That is right, yes. 

Did that mean the closure of thtc Accident &. Emergency as \veil? 
No. 

The Accident & Emergenc_y kept going throughout, did it? 
Yes. 

What was Daedalus Ward us.ed for? 
A Daedalus \Vard, I think at the time v.'e are talking aboll!. was partly sl.roke and partly 
long stay. 

Q How many beds did it havt~? 
A [t had 24 beds. 

Q \¥hat about Dryad Ward? 
A 1 do not think it: had so many. 1 think perhaps it v..ras 20, possibly 22. 

Q 
A 

\Vbat v,,ras that used for? 
I think it \'1as mostly, then mostly long stay pati.ents. 

Q Did you ever work on Dryad Ward? 
A No. 

Q 
A 

\V ere you a permanent n1embe.r of staff? 
Yes, I was. 

Q \Vhat \'-''as your seniority as a nurse.? 
A ai~t#9~; =r -

Q Can you help us \Vhat the grades are? 
A Managers. G~grade. The manager of the \vard 1s G~gmde, then there is a senior staff 
nurs.e who would be F·grade and then I think we have t\A.'O E~gradcs. 

Q You were one of those? 
A Yes. 

Q Does that denote a certain level of seniority? 
A Yes. 



'"' 
.{"\ 

B 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Meaning you h:td been doing._. 
A smaH amount. 

'"'the job for a \Vhile and vcm \Vert. cxp,cricnccd? 
' ~ 

Yes. 

You kno\.-v and. kne\V Dr Barton? 
Yes, l worked v./ith Dr Barton. 

Fofhown1anvy~~arsdid vou \1/0rk 'A•ith Dr.Bmton? 
A t<'~hgrime;·te;; ~~~~;~t;~ ;ri~~r.e; ~A~~{rs .·········································· ·· 

Q [want lo deal \\.-'ith her role as dinicai ussistant as ynu SJ\V it. 'liVe know that there 
\Vere consultants \Vho did rounds on the two \vards--· 

C A Every week. 

Who did rounds on the two vvards, Daedalns and Dryad? 
Yes. 

You said '·every week'', I am not sure \\'hat that refers to? 
I think it \vas one day a week that \Vc had a round, a \Vard round. 

You cannot turn to Dr Barton, I am afraid, for assistance, 
r know, l did not me.:m to, 1 am sony 

You think once a week (t consultant would be doing a ward round on each ward? 
Yes_ 

Or on one of the \vards? 
Yes_ 

Which is it? 
[think it is once a week on each ward. 

Do you remember 'vho the consultants were? 
Yes, the consultant was Dr Lord. 

Anyone else you can ren1ember? 
I cannot. We did have a t.nale and l cannot remember his name. 

Doe~s Dr Reid r.nean anything to you? 
Yes, 1 remember Dr Rei d. 

What aboul Dr Tandy·? 
Yes, l did not see them very often. 

So it was mainly Or Lord? 
Yes. 

Did you ever go on one of the ward rounds \\/ith one of the consultants? 
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Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 
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At about what time? .. _ .. 
Aht~ttteigbttd hMi+t4~§t. ' 

.. ·:·.·.·.·.······ .. 

~{:i;li;~~~~@'~wil;~~~i1f1~.~~ji)~~~~1 ~j~~~iii1 ~Jy; i~fiwfit 1i&n~ tiri fid\1r. 

Q Can you remember, did she divide her time equaH;·OOtWd~=nthc'RGt:lwards for vvhich 
she was rcsponsibk? 
A I should imagine so, but as I was working on Dacdalus, I do not kno\v what \\'ent on. 

Q 
A 

Q Apart from every morning coming in between eight and 830, are you saying she 
came in at eight and kJt at 8.30, or you saying she arrived---
A I am saying roughly. Pos:sciblyshe\\itfsthtfBthft'dtfliahCrshfArih6htsnntenmit1H'igs 
depetldlhg ot!the \Vork stfe aammy had to dH> 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Alwavs arriving at about ch!ht? 
- ~· V 

Yes, 

Did you go round with her \\'hen she visited patients? 
It depended. lf I was in charge of the ward that morning, then, yes. 

Q Tell us what role Lli'tkif.d:pli,\~'eit You tell us she was a consultant. She visited once 
a \'Veek you think? 
A ShedM;the'wwd::rot=tn:d:oneiNa:wto-ek; >······· 

Q That would mean what'? 
A Th~LWP!:lJ~i.J.Jl:e:an th~it<shtYW()\:lM see eadftm:tieJ:Wtshe\\~6tHd seel%l.th patien.t a~.Jo,:a:my 

:.~::t~ii::!~:¥e.~!:~~!:::~~:!!t::~:=:~t=~::::.:::::~;::::~::;~::~=:~~:;::~:::~:::.:~;:·~~;~~ 
blood R$tsptevWUMyMfie\HMHU M'dktittl!e ~$~dtl:l<StiW / 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

You told us that on Daedaltls there were approximately 24 beds? 
Yes.. 

Is it quite a busy ward? 
Yes. 

Wdtild OfBiiffdri \<lsWt:d=lne'ofUte p~ttiert:M t~tlbh riibt'tHhif? · 
Sh~}:YPMIP#® llrooma.titWMAVl}ttbijd bad {jfdblelriM:O#M~aUgr < ,,, 

Q When you said she v..•ould see the patients \Vho hHd problems, either, presumably, 
when they came into the \vard or if they v;icre getting worse or better? 
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/\ A If lhey had problems overnighL 

Q Vv'ho \'-'Ollld attend these ward rounds \Vilh her? Let us take il from your own 
expenence. 
A ft would be the consultant., Dr Banon,. the nurse in charge . .so I did not do the round 
every week. 

B Q You. say ''the consultant'' but you tell us the consu1tanl. comes round once a week, so I 
want to concentrate on a Wffitdtottlld that Dr Barton is doinP on her O~A'n? 

·.;.:-:-:;:;:::::::::::;:-:-:;:;:-:-:-:-:;:;:;:-:-:··· C' 
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A The daily? 

Q The daily \Vard round? 
A It V.'Otlld be the nurse in charge. 

Q 
A 

~~~. ~J ~~;f.Mld be IDf:::li;,tr~HRHHA tJ.}@ mw~ inthargem > 
Y'Mt:> 

Q \Vhere Vlere the patient notes kept? 
A They \\'ere kept in the oH'lce; in a filing cabinet in lhe office. 

Q How would the notes be made available to Dr Barton'! 
The nurse in charge would take them out for her, or she \vould go and help herself. 

Q Was there a trolley or some.thing like that? 
A Yes, 

Q Would all the patient notes for all of the patients on the \vard come out \vith the nurse, 
or just for specific patients? 
A It would depend. If it were a weekly ward round, all the notes \Vould go round. If it 
were in the moming, when Dr Barton was seeing the patients with problems, il \\'ou1d he their 
noles \~<'hkh would be out. 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

\\iho had authority to \.Vr'!te out prescriptions? 
Dr Barton and the consultant. 

Q TclLus..about the dru!) round. 
A ·;1;1i~yiMt~ dBftMrttl~W~M)t~1~ q~y;@p tn~®M'W!jj~f(@ J'l.'tt*gljtjp}~;j~J~~r~y~cy~gg:••}ltld a 
1'll~tti~dJ;Tin JH~t.!MU < ..................................... . 

Q That would mean \vhat? Just iroagine \'VC have never been to a hospital before and 
there are no nurses or medical people on the PaneL Just imagine that fm a moment it is n<)t 
quite right, but imagine that for a moment. We ,~·ant to know 'YI-'hat actually happened. What 
happens on a drug round? 
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A 

Q Where \)./ould the treatment card be? 
A the bed. 

B Q So each patient would have a treatment card at the end (>f t.he bed, '>Vhicb \voul.d be 
checked by the nurse on the drug round, 

c 

/\ Yes. 

Q Were you able to do drug rounds? 
A I dill. 

Q 
A 

So you were able to administer drugs. 
)~es. 

Q Would that include controlled drugs? 
A Controlled drugs requires tw·o trained nurse. They are in a locked cupboard in a 
locked cupboard, and \VC have a controlled drug register. 

D Q Tell us a hit ahoul the ad.ministration of colllrolled drugs, please. You would be able 
to administer controlled drugs, \l.rith another nurse? 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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A With another registered nurse. 

Q Before you issued controlled drugs to a patient what sort of authority would you need 
to have? 
A I diJ not understand. 

Q You would need a prescription presumably? 
A Yes, of Ct1urse, written by a doctor. It would have lobe th~: right date. and the right 
time, et cetera. 

Q 
doses. 

As I am sure you know, we have heard quite a lot already in this case about variable 
You know about variable doses, do you not? 

A I have heard about it, yes. 

if. ii ~hiii~b~~- ~!@Wnt@l~mrP Yi<W~tt~WPMhJHg#"llus how~ youMio~JJ4 .. 9ssi9~ .. ~~,hat to 

A f"Wbftld ~i V~ ffi~ffl ~§»':%§~ f#f:}t\Urtt 

Q \'\'hat does that mean? 
A Supposing it said 5 to 10 mg, 1 would probahl y give the patient 5 m g. if that were 
suitable, 

Q And if it says 80 to 200 mg, you ·would give 80? 
A Say that again. 

Q 
A 

If it says 80 to 200 mg -~~ 
I would give 80. yes. 
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Are vou allowed to give less than the mininlllln dose onavariab!c doS<Jl:!,t? 
t( t~ ~1.r;r i{s)t!.11ijt: m;.:··················································································································· .............................................. ·.· ............... ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.····.···· · · --· 

Woul4 you Gvex.Jwx~ 4mw.~Jwt? 
.Prrjt-J<~l:lly.P9~.1 .. P9· 
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B Q \Vhat~·~hmn.insr~;~$\}rg)YjJhJl1 i~ y[tfif!Ne dose? Say YPLI have started orr at the 
minimum d()se:hoV.~ <itlzl \\-'hy .,\<-.)l.tid .. )~:()U Make a decision lo increase that dose, or vvould you 
need any special authority for that to happen? 

c 

D 

E . 
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A I ;mvhtm~!!wt;~x ~~~~ ~>~ t~~ 1!1~~'~&:1' ~~iJotlt it. 

Q 
A 

'The mal"}ftgp: m tQ£ t!l?}S ~ ~yi:ls.tl1at.Philip Bccd? 
Yes. It is . .llclt something th1tt :(~<l1l r·eC,m db!Hg. 

·.·:-.·.·.·.·.·.·>.·.·.·.·.·.·>>.·.·:-:-.·:-:-;.·.;.·.·.·.;.·.;.;.·.;.·.··:·:-:-:-;.·.;.·.;.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· .. · ... · ... ·.·.·.· .... · .. ·.·.·.•. 

Q You cannot remember increasing a dose? 
l\ No. 

Q Nurse H~m1b!in we are going to be hearing a bit about. What was her role? 
A She was a sister, I believe. 

You believe? 
She \Vas a sistec 

Q Does that put her a grade, in the pecking order, above you? 
i\ Yes. 

Q 
A 

Would that mean she was an For a G? 
G. 

Q So she actually is a manager grade? 
A Yes. 

Q If.yq~L}Vyg~Jhinlsipg(lp(Jutji1t:reasing drugs for a patient, would Nurse Hamb.lin have 

the ... ~~~~!~9~}~X..~9 .. '~U?w •.. qn .•. his~:~?~s m ~h~·48~9 S pi:§Yi~~~ g ~~··~·it~i~···t~e·~~ri~i~Jet~\~~~~?·· A Probably. ····················· ·· 

Q Can you help us'? ''Probably" does not hdp us a lot. lf you cannot remember, you 
cannot remember. 
A I can remember, yes, but I have told you that- that I did not have to inl:rt:ast: any drug 
dose. 

Q 
A 

Hm~/ long were you on --
Quite some tin1e. 

Q ... Daedalus Ward. 
A (Correcting pronunciation) It is Daedalus. Ward. 

Q 
A 

Daedalus, all r1ght! How long were you on Daedah1s Ward? 
Over ten years. 
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Q 
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Q I think you nmde a statement to the.~ police about a patient G:lllet~:Ji~MWlki:'\1:@'\{l'ff< :Po 
you remember thm? 
A Y cs, I can rem.ernber the. statement. 

Q Dn you ren1ember the patient at all? 
A No. 

0 Whatl am going to do is trv to direct your attention to some of the entries th<tt [think 
~ ~ ~· . . ~ ~ 

you made in tht~ patient null~s. One of the difficulties we have had is reading people's 
writing, and even tno.re difficulty reading signatures; so if you see an entry that you have 
ma(k~ that l do not point out to you, ·would you please just tell us? Do not sit quiet and let it 
pass by, All right? lam going to ask you to take up the notes. To your kft you will sec a 
row of files :1nd r arn going to ask you to take up filt~ H, please. 

Just to bring this patient back to mind for everybody, she had a fall on 5 February 1996. You 
\'~iill find a chronology right at the beginning of th(.lt file. 1 unde1stand that you cannot 
personally rernember her. but it may just help us all if we very brictly recap. She had a faH 

~~~~1;?rmhq ~d~~BR~Wflf~WI~h{l{fi'~ft~;;g~.~t'' Hasl ar. ::Mtw;,::fa.n;:rw~y ~wa~·the.:R~:)[yakfiq~Hi.t,i).J•·•····· , 
A .t\.bq;utJ@P :miou~r; in :a car;:: 

Q She \vas looked after hy, a1nong other people, Or T andy. Then sb.· was transferred to 
Daedalus Ward on 22 February, V·ihere she was revie\l;'ed. ln the nows, wluch you now havt~, 
you \vill find some nurs.ing: records tow·ards the back of the bundle. l am going to take vou to 
~ ~-· ''' ' . ~ ~· .. 
the beginning of those first of a.IL If you go lo page 1001 first of all, and then 1 wiJJ take you 
to an entry you made on l 022 ~but 1 W<mt to use you, if you would not m.ind, to introduce us 
to these notes. The dotlnnent you E~Je !Ot.)king at on page 1001 -do you rec.ognh;e that'! Tlm.t 
sort of document? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

I do not think thal. has got your writing on anywhere, has it? 
I cannot see it, no. 

Q Is this an admission fonn, effectively. for this patient? 
A Yes. 

Q Wt~ can see that. there .is a brief summary of the patient's condition. We can see that 
she h coming from A4 Ward, under the care of her GP, I think. It shows Dr Peters. ls that 
right? Do you see just above the words ''From A4 Warcf'? 
A Yes. 

Q Then we can see on the right--hand side of the page, "To Daedalus Want GVlM'• and 
then the next of kin is set out. We can see "Nursing requirements: needs minimal assistance 
with feeding; needs full assistance with hygiene needs: ulcers to hmh legs dressed every other 
day \vith dry,.,"- is it Kalbstat'! 
/\. Yes. 
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Q And then, something ''padding''. What is the <,.vord before "padding''? Can you read 
it? 
A l cannot quite read it. 

Q ls it ''conformiHg bandages''? 
A Yes. 

Q "Toe to knee; all pressu.re areas intact although buttocks are very red bnt not broken; 
b!o(ld sugars are quite erratic :-;o'' -is it 7 BMs? 
/\ Yes, have been recorded. 

Q BMs? 
i\ Y t~S. 

Q \:Vhat are BMs? Blood ... ? 
A It is a way of measuring the sugar in the blood. 

Q And "she is unable to inject herself''. Then we can see that the drugs that she is on at 
that time <u·e set out helmv. 
A Yes. 

Q Over the page, page 1002, that is signed by ·- do you recognise that signature? 
A No. It is "RGN'', but ---

Q All right. Then v,re can see that there is a nnrsing care plan, hut there. seem to be a 
number of different sheets as we le.af through the following pages. The first one starts on 29 
February, but then \Ve go to 24 February and 22 February after that. We can get the original 

«~::;;~:E:~:EEli:E~i£1:!t:!, , 
.F9i-!~Yi~#~)Wr1WWH·P9H~.J9rJ~w .. P&Hi.snL ... ·. 

Q 
/\ 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

These seem m be individual sheets rather than a running record. 
Yes. 

b that he.cause each nurse ---
They were at the time - individual sheets. 

How did it work? Each nurse would fii! in their mvn7 
Ye~. At Hie ertdof·ettth shift she is sopposedto fillin.ths;: .. t;H!J\P!HB ~99 ~~~~I~ H~ ... 

Q If we go, for instance, to page I 007 - l just want to try and understand these records -
do we see on 5 March 1996, is that your signature? 
A Yes, it is .. That says, "Dressing remains in place'': so I did not change the dressi11g. 

Q As I say. if V.'e go back to 1005, could you shout. out <,vhere you. see an entry by you? 
I do not need you to deal w·ith everything perhaps. but it is just to get an idea of l1ow· these are 
working. So at l005 do \Ve see your signature? 
A Yel;, on 24111 of the second I say the catheter is draining. 
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A 
Q And a.lso 1 March? 
A. On l March, ''Ca!heter draining satist~1dorily''. 

Q And 5 l\i1arcb? 
A And 5 1'lnrcb, ye:-;. 

B Q \\lhy are you making notes on this document? This ail seem~ to be to do with a 
catheter. 
A Yes. 

Q Sn is this a document that is pa.t1ku!a.r to shov ... how· the catheter is \vorking? 
A Yes. 

C Q Then if \ve go back to page I 007, is that a document pani.culady dealing with the 
ulcer on the legs? 
/\ On the right kg, or on the left kg, yes. 

Q 1 think both cJJ them, in t~~et~ and over the page is the same. 1'hen if we go to page 
.I 009, we can sec this is all about bathing the patient and washing the patient 
A 't"es, 

D 
Q We can see your signature again on thM. 
A '.{et.. 

Q You,] expect, have no recollection of doing this at a!l'l 
A No, 

GMC1 00603-0381 

E Q For that reason J am not going to ask you about each entry. but it is _iu:.;t so tht.tt yon 
can help the Panel and give m; an idea of hov,• these worked. Page l 0 l 0 is still. a nursing care 
plan. 

F 

A Yes .. 

Q 
A 

Q 
,<\ 

Q 
A 

But 1his now has a named nurse: shown at the top of that. 
Yes, Yvonne Astr.idge. 

That i-'> 22 February. 
YeJ:;. 

Can we go to page 1013? This seems to be to do \:Vith analgesia. 
Yes. 

G Q Can you just talk us through this, please? 

H 

TA REED 
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A On the l "
1
· of the third 1 say, 'Tomplaining of pain in shoulder on movement"; then l 

see on the 41
h of the third ':.'he bad physio. 

Q Can we start at the top? 27 February ! 996, ''Analgesia administered''. This is not 
your entry. is it? 
A No. ".Fairly effective; nbl.e to he.lp \Vhen dressing this n1o1·ning." 
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A Q 
A 

Whose signature is that? 
Chris Carrahcr. She W(.tS also an E grade, 

Q I am sorry? Chris ... ? 
A Carraher - Ca-r-r-·a-h~e-·r. 

GMC1 00603-0382 

Q Then \~/C can see under that. ''Right ann less painfuL able to lift it above head height 
B and left arn1 ... ''-·is it "less improved''? 

c 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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A Yes. 

Q Then on 19F&hh.Mth "Ahletdlti:6Veafmkfbf«'ashingtftid<dft~ssirig''; and then your 

~~i~l.~~:~;!![!~~·;:~::,::~::;.t:t::·~:::::~~~::: ~~~:,;:,;~:~~~;~;:~~;i~;~.~~e~~~~tl111!~~~t~md? 
A \\{"¥. ·~MdJ:tave•atmttr~care; yek f6fi1Htdg({~ht 

Q .. auty~ru·havewhtrcE&fa~dthele~~;crc~rihe J)i,ilh hEHi .. ·.·.······ 
A 

Q Underneath that we ran sec, the following day, ''Slight pain in shoulders when 
moved''. 
A Yes. 

Q That is .somebody else. Then we can see on 4 March, as you mentioned, she was 
having analgesia. 
A Y cs, and physio. 

Q Then: "E!sie needs---" ? 
A "---reminding.'' 

Q Means what? 
A •·Reminding". 

Q I appreciate 1t is n.ot your note. " ... needs reminding.'' Does that have any particular 
meaning to you? 
A No. Unless she had been asked to do ... 

Q It follo\\.-'S from the note about physio- exerdses, so I do not \.vant to speculate loo 
much, but it mighr be a note to say, "R.ernlnd Elsie to do her exercises", 
A Umm. 

Q Then \VC can see '"analgesia increased". Then we have your note on•'i''Nft@bhiWBaiti> =· 

< lm!ttmtntHedS f:k.tHe'hfdliUt:eM61; syringe dtiv.-tr 9Q.mf:9%H%S~M; . ,., .. 

Q Page? 
A Not recorded, perhaps. 

Q 
A 

Sorry, page what is the night phm? 
l017. 
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A 
Q Just have a 1ook at that. 
A BtWWdoe5 not5ee1Wtdhe''tetMdhdtMyWhY6hhe'fd;·'···.·.·.·· 

Q rr \VC go back to page 1015. H(J\'V clu you tell \Vhen il. is a night plan? Sorry to ask 
you. 
A i\cmallv, [ was lonkina for that It did actrmll v sa'"', "Rcuoires assistance lo settle h->r ../ V ... J · 1 

B night." I think that is probably the night plan. 'That was 1016. 

c 

D 

E 

F 

Q At ! 0 15 V•.'C can see that the patient had been given an enema on 2 March and then a 
further one on 3 March, and the unfi.munate patient wa:::. le.aking faecal t1nid. 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

There is no note there of pain. 
No. 

Q S.o y.ournote••on lfJt3; ''PHin uncnlltroHed;patie:ntdisnessedn wonltl he hased: on what 
you W:f .. w~toldhy~ornehody elsq;.j ,., .... ,,. 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

\Vould you have spoken to the patient? 
lam not sure the patient could speak. I cannot really remember her. 

Q [f th9 P~\t!~nLh~~4~Pm.Pl<'tit1~:":d to you directly about pain, is that son1ething you would 
h{~Xf~ PPtt;~t(l( _;}~)i~f ·.· ....... ·.· .... ·.·.· ·.·. ·.·. ·.· ·.·.·.·.·.·. ·.·.·.·.· ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·•·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· ... · ... . 
A Probably, yes. Yes. 

Q 
A 

Q Just give me a moment 
A H :w6ultl rk:lfhth~e beehmirte alone· ~4~HW HMM:HM!J),f:§ }'iRH!:JJ. %.H¥.JH~* dr.i.:v~w i:Y.lYW~)k · .. ,, 

Q If '<'>"e go ---
A lt would not be mine alone. 

Q No. If we go hack to 975- and this is not i.JOt:tr nor.e but it mav assist. 
~· J ~ 

A \:V'hich one? 

G Q There are loads of numbers. l am afraid, at the bottom of these. pages bnt would you 
look for the number with two lines either side of it In lhis case I think it is circled as well-
975. 

H 

T 1\ REED 
&COLTD 

A Is it a 'YVritten number, or printed'? 

Q [t is a wtitten number, handwritten. Shall r hold it up to you? Cun you see from there 
or not? 
A No. (The \\'itness was shown the correct page) 
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Q \Ve \:vere looked at 5 March and your note ''Pain Lmcontrolled, patient distressed. 
syringe driver commenced 09:30 hours" and here, on 5 March, we can see a note-- b that Dr 
Banon? Nurse Couchman, do you know Dr Barton's \\'Titing or not? 
A No, I do not remember it. 

MR LANGDALE: 1t is. 

MR KAR K: Thank you. But you do not remember it? 
A No. 

Q ''Has deteriorated over last few days.'' I arn afraid I cannot read the next line. 
A ''Not eating or ---'' 

Q "Not eating''? 
A "--- or drinking. In so.me ---'' 

Q "In some. pain." 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

"Therefore", I think it is "start subcutaneous analgesia." 
"Let family know." 

Q Yes. DoeK=thHFhtl'p ybtf~N W Hdt;?9Btl ~iiih6fg~~~iki ).'bi;t rib!~ ~~(p~igdidL31'••••·•·•·•·•·•················.·.· 
A 

Q Tell us. Hov·.r did it work? 
A W:l;}Jl; Of:BaH&H \v&:Hdh£8/t~•ebirie ~Wihid F\~hitlltlbavetotd hethw~N=dif#J3WWt~~JhH···>· ..............•. 

. ooH~:cy~· @':@$. and hw~Y.lnli!.chinprungbe·was; She wtitddh~lV~l*~~mdwn < •. ; 

Q So yf)il would ha,,..e been revealing to Dr Bartun what you \;,.·ere told ~"-
/\ What l \.vas told. 

Q ---by the night staff who did not make a note. Right. Then she '-''•/Otlld have done 
\vhat? 

F A \SJW ».iotilct b~R@if}fMfHrii.ftithe patient atRL!:l~:i®tl Mth?it i?ibttw~:w iM~iB&.JRB&h .... 

Q We kno'>v that the syringe driver- I can take you to the dntg chart if you like. Have a 
look at page 990 and page 99 L In fact, I think perhaps we are going to see your initials, Do 
you have 99l? 
A Yes. 

G Q It is very difficult to read, I am afraid, but these aJe the best copies we can get and l 
think they are legible. 

H 
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A Yes; it is my initials .. 

Q I thought it wa~, .Q9.}\%i\·~@~·~t4h.etop•;•:tDiamorpbineE:;:;:;·•M¥$.fi@le:•diD£e•4wtweooJOO 
illWF200 hig'? 
A } \ti1llii ?~••••••••••••••·•·•,., ..... . 
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Q 
A 

Q 
A 

HUd Y2tl: (t.dnlhli~tGJJ~QJp;~L~l.q!i@:? ... 
::::=:::y~g;.;::.:::•::::•:•:•••:•:·············· 

lOO mg? 
Over 24 hoDrs. 

Q Yes. I know it is obvious, but wh~~tw'titilU')\dh'hi1MWM$.#Wli,#t,.:~~l~l!rm:~l&f< >? dh.lihBtphhi:f:W '' ............ ·.·. 
A 'lv'h;v? 

Q Yes. 
A Bii:fitM®ih'h1y&{Hri16hHiaf''W=akbh&hgh WMd121iH6H? <:. 

Q S&\ilht+=chti\R\'th6dbse? I mean ---

GMC1 00603-0385 

A Notmy~lfaWne: \VhdFvti v/as dhlhgH: \Vitlfn'ie>lthink :itwa£ !vir ac.~M,,~ .. Mr.Rp~Jjp 
·•:Beed:; :i\Ve·:•deeided.J;.v.e .... v{ou:ld .. ·d~l·the•:.J{)Q., .. ,.,., ····································· 

Q You decided you would do the lOO. And hov.r did y·ou calculate that? How did yon 
decide? I know it is Lhc lov.;est dose. 
A =W:tHdlibiUedftf'gi*>~~4herlt~wer&d:ofie:;: ,,,, .,, >::::::. 

Q Okay. Dtd Y'tstffdf!iH'frj{~ftridep~ht'f2hFJdd'giti~hFMi6HFWhet:htw it'\\'as \Vrit~JP&io.Y9H;;G·········· 
~~~:t=$:nh·J:g;Ym&=:pfdian)Otphinein a ~ydnge driN<~erl < , ·:·:·:·::::::::·:·:-::::::::::::::::::::::::·:::::· 

E Q We have heard quite a lot about syringe drivers. Can you just tell us a little hit about 
the process of charging them and what you would actually do'! 

F 

G 

H 

TA REED 
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A 1\>,'o of us \~'ould. go to the drug cupboard and take uul the dose required and fill in the 
book, okay? 

That is the drugs book? Q 
A The drugs book The old drugs book. 

Q So that would show that you are withdrawing a controlled drug? 
A That is right. And t.\:vo RGN nurses \VOuld sign the book. 

Q Right. And if you are going to administer a dose of 100 mg of diamorphine, and in 
fact in this case ltbinkyou:~dsaadministe.re.dado~o£Jr~.id~"l:?:+1h~IP? 
A .. 4.0 mgxJfrn:itfu%t~loo.'l/. >•·•·•··· 

Q And who decided? :1 know what you are going to say, but who decided 40 mg of 
midazolam? 
A The two ofu~: w:ouidht'ive saidp~lHnwrnuohJniduolrun shaHv.~~ p.vt.in':: MA·W9 
wnu:l:d ~ay '\~~e wotfld=pt1t 40; hecau~Jtis:tl.:l.Y: Jq;w~M 4Pf%: :::· 

Q Again, would you have questioned the conjunction of those two drugs, putting both in 
at the same time? 
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\\'e ·were Llsed to using those Nv'O together .. 

Q Right. That \vas the practice? 
A When we \Vere talking about lhc drugs rounds and the rounds the con~mltant used to 

.. ~:;n;;;I~~"~;;i:~~.~~~~~~.~~:~~h~~~;;:~ f!;~~t:~fi;~~~~~~~~t~t~itJ!t?-~;;a-~f:~~::;;;:;:~~t~~~~: ~~~h~~" · 
~ach patientwa.;;:;t~kingrwhethet'the ditig~ Wef0th6 fight 'i:tntgs; whetherthe .. dnsel'i:•were 

B .q}llf%Cb'•• lf$he feb they were •non then ~he wottld leave a note ftJ<r Dr.Bar~OA; , ,,,,,., ..... · .. 

Q Howt~nttltlth&ph~Irn11Rti¥itktf6Wifthecldse\VMtlitret~h Becavse a dose-
A ;r!~i4t*l. herJ:ob: •· 

Q Yes, but the dose,,, Yuutoklusth;;it'y:IJUwouMdeeidethedosede.pen4.ingppJJw 
pain atidtne t1iitk:nrt·•······· 

C A ¥eiK< 

D 

E 

I~' 

Q How does the pharmacist ---
A lf the patient cannot tell you exactly hov.r much pain they are in, the safest method is 
to gh?e them the lowest dose. 

Q 
A 

Right 
And then assess the patient to see if thal .is correct. 

Q I unden>tand. I understand. When you talk about ''the lmvest. dose", you are talking 
about the Jov .. 'est dose as prescribed'? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

By Dr Barton? 
Yes. 

Q Because you could have a much lnwer dose than 100 mg, presurnably? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Tell us abcmt ho\v the drugs came. Are t.hey in bottles? Are they i11 -~-? 
They are in little vials. 

Q Little vials? 
A H is powder. 

Q And would there be a lOO mg vial'? 
A I believe so. l have not worked for some years now, as you appreciate. 

G Q If you saw that the prescription \Vas for l 00 m.g of d.iarnotphine, you would get a 100 
rng vial, if there was such a thing? 

H 
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A Yes. 

Q And you would get, are they, 40 rng vials of midazolam. Can you remember? 
A I think that was in 10s, I think. 
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A Q Again, just imagine we have never seen a syringe drive in our lives. How do you get 
this drug ---
A It looks like a syringe. 

Q So do you use the needle of the syringe to draw up the amount of the drug? 
A Yes, yes. 

B Q And is there a mixing process? Do you shake the syringe or does it all go in and get 
mixed up? 
A It is all mixed anyway. 

Q How do you connect that to the patient? 
A You have a little needle connected to a tiny tube. The needle just goes under the skin 
of the patient with a---

c 
Q You are pointing to your wrist? 
A Yes. I am talking about the skin, not necessarily the wrist. It does not have to be the 
wrist. 

Q No. Where would you normally---? 
A If the patient was restless, then it would be quite a good idea to just put the syringe 

D driver, the needle, in here. 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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Q And you are pointing when you say "here" to your shoulder? 
A To your shoulder, to the little pad of flesh there. 

Q 
A 

Not the bony part, the fleshy part. 
Up there. The little fleshy part. 

Q Yes? 
A And then that little tube connects to the driver. 

Q Again, why would you do that if the patient was restless? Why would you put it in 
there? 
A So that it would remain in place. 

Q So they could not dislodge it? 
A So it would not dislodge. 

Q Then do you put of some sort of tape over it? 
A Yes, yes. 

Q 
A 

Then where does the syringe driver itself lie? 
Probably then it sits in a little case, a little cotton case, under the pillow. 

Q Presumably this is an electrical device? 
A It has a battery. 

Q 
A 

And so how would you actually start the machine going? 
There is a button to press, and a light will come on to show that it is actually working. 
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Q So on the bas1s of the prescription that you are given by Dr Barton you V·/ithdraw the 
drugs from the controlled drugs cabinet w·ilh your colleague nurse; you draw the drugs up 
into the syringe; you would in~crt a 5mall needle very often into the pillient \ shoulder and 
that 'vould then be connected by a very small tube to the ~yringc driver itself? 
A The tube can be varying lengths. lt might be !onge.r. 

B Q And that v·muld like under the patient's pi! kw,;. And that gradua.lly injects !.he drugs 
into the patient'::; systefn? 

c 

A Yes. 

0 <. 

A 

Q 
A 

And it is designed to last - \VC have heard ·-· .a bit longer, in L1ct, than 24 hours'? 
Yes .. 

Just in case somebody does not renew it m lime 
lJmm. 

Q All right. Can we just go back, please, to your original note. I just want to make sure 
you have not made any other notes that \Ve may be missing. Can \~ie go hack~n=·page 1022, .... .· 
please? We just dealt with the note of the 5 !vbrch. Then \Ve can see at the bottom of the 
Page: ''SdiFebtihidei:FbV·teh~'mhoftt(''i<iittR'it'ionex::mlaitHML'' That is vour simmture next to that, 

L,' -..' 1-' . ' l:-" ..,. ~!.,..' • 

D so you would have called the son? 

E 

F. 

G 

H 
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A Yes. 

Q Could '>VC just look at the entry prior to yours on 4 March'? Can you react this: 

''Patiem complaining ()f pn.in and having extra analgesia PRN" 

PRN means ''as required·' does it not? 
A Yes. 

Q "Oromorph sustained release tah!et.s dose increased to 30 mg"- 1 think that means 
''BD'', t\vice daily, does it not? 
A It does. 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Yes? 
Yes. 

The nurse there is? 
Chris Carraher. 

That is Clwis Carmher again. Is that a male Chris or a female Chtis? 
She is female. 

Q That woul.d seem to indicate, \vould it not, that th'~ patient was on 60 mg of effe.ctivdy 
Oromorph \Vhkh is a form of nlOrphine, is it not? An:~ you all right? 
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A Yes. 

Q Okay. The patient. \Vas on 60 rng of ora! morphine a day - yes? 
!\ 60 a day, yes. 

Q Smry- 60. Yes, 60 mg a day. And then the next day you commence her, on 
in.~!PJVll.QP,lhm4£!:§lf~t1d,on 100 mg diamorphine and 40 mg of midazolmn. \V:e·u~youever / 

B tai.1ghi .. ili1yihil1 g. ~lb!.)lif 2lNiVeHd&hhttes? 

c 

A ¥ei't?Wewt+F · 

Q You were? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

When v..·~.~rc you ... When did you have that--~ 
Ttiihi16Frch1crrf!:'k~fthtnfrtbw; =l have not worked for four years. 

Q Tell us what you know about convers.ion rates? 
A l know there is a conversion rate. 

Q That is a good start. Can you tell us any more than the fact that there is a conversion 
rate. Can yotftcn···ns \.fhAfthF26NFers1Dh rat€1s<hcH~t;2h oan HiOlphine ~~2········. 

D A lcann6t?''l am sure Pliilip \vill tell you w·hen he comes over. 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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Q We will look forward to that. Can you say \\'hcther, tvhen you start with oral 
mqrphine, yrm ·~·;hould go up and d-own ifyouan..::::t:t:anr,.fening:to .a suooutuneau~<.do.&~Z 
A That< LdonntkiHJ\\ii'·•·•·•·•············· 

Q 
A 

Would you have known at the tirne? 
1 wtidldhiNeknh\%'h i.WthCt!mefji'e§ } .. 

.:i:nf.:yatiT~~~;=~i~ ~~*-~lill~9tU4rmtftM4~tl~ t&W ~&vciiUam;~HtFiiNi&tt&hF§&lriiW!liWg'WM±ii:tt >· 

Q rn ten years working on this \\-'ard, you say you never needed 1.0 ~;all Dt Banon? 
A N9)."vel},y~$~Jc::<t1Iyqh~rgpcertftif1 occasions when it was ne~~?§tl!Y· 

··.·.·-:-:·:-:-;.;.;.;.:.;.;.;.;.;.·.·.<·.·.·.·.·.···········-:········-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:·.·.<<-:··-:-:-:-:··.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·-:-:-:-:-:·:-:-:·:<-:······-:·:·:<·:·:-:-:······················.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·:·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·>>.·:·:-·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·>.·.···.·: 

Q 
A 

What would have lriggered it. what would have made it necessary? 
\Vhat made me eaU her? 

Q Yes? 
A I remember calling her because somebody's blood sugar was something like 20 and 
I wondered what w do about it; thai is rather high. 

Q 
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Q ¥HHURiridt &Yi#tq~~~~tt91Fh~t mtJHt;tdt~se#\? 
A Noi~4mm:?~.~,h.~n·~m:w~wf~m4.M;> < 

Q Can I. ai'>k why nm, did it never arise'? 
A lt just did not arise and at the time that Wit'\ the dose that. \va;; given. 

Q If we turn over lhe page to !.023, you tan see that the patient. died the following 
t.~vening. Can l ask you to look at the t.op entry. I am sorry 10 use you as a sounding board. 
The day after the syringe driver starts and the day that this patient died: 

"Seen by Dr 13arton medkation other than through syringe ddver discontinued as 
patient lmn:.Jusah!e.'o 

Q So when }'OU started a syringe driver \\'ith diamorphine, you felt it was normal for the 
D patient tu becmm:. tmcou:o;ci.ous? 

A No, hdt liUfiiH~rit~ B~brun~MticBtiMHm*~ ~;fiij;~f m~-~; Htid ~&H\~~r:························· 

Q \Vould it concern you at al11f a patient wus unrousable, meaning, presumably, if you 
shook them they would not \vakc up. Would that have caused you any concern, or not? 
A l do not know. 

E Q The second thing I wanted to ask you was that "medication other than through syringe 
driver discontinued", and again it may be obvious from \Vhat you just said. but the other 
medication, presumably, \vould be oral r.nedicatiou, would it? 
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i\ Yes. 

Q Would there be limes when a patient \>.'as on a drip for fluids and things like that? 
A. Ye~. 

Q \Vhat was the practice onc:e diamorphine. started. Were drips continued, discontinued, 
>,;vas thete any regularity as to what happened? 
A 1 think if the. patient was on an lV drip, then that would continue. 

Q Even though a syringe driver was started? 
A Yes. 

MR KARK: [do not think you made any other notes about this patient. I am now going to 
move on to another patient Sir, l do not knov.: i.f you feel that the witness should have a 
break. 

THE CHAJRMAN: She has been on the stand for an hour and 15 minutes. \Ve arc going to 
give you a break nmv and we w1.ll art take a break. It will be about 15 rninutes and you will 
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A be taken lo ;:t roorn \Vhere you can get soJne refreshrntnL Plcass:: do not disn.is':1 the case: with 
anyone in the interim. 
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MR KARK: Can I repeat it and reinforce iL CI~uhe .. ~y)tnes~) 'lbis .1S not din.xwd <'ll you 
particularly at alL but for all nnrse \.Vitnesses, and I know your representative wiH knmv the 
rules. You must not discuss with any other nurse, n1x indeed with the nurse representative, 
the evidence that you have given. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Fifteen 1ninutes p.lease. 

(The Pant:~! aQjourned !or a short \:1,.-'hile) 

THE CHAIRMAN: JMr Kark. 

MR KARK: Nurse Couchman, you have made a note in relation to the various patients that 
\Ve ha.ve here and I mn go.ing to ask you about a patient called tH4'A:!WJ%.Wh\:1t:9~~; Tthink you 
\Vere interviewed by the police in relation to her? ·····.······· 
A ·Yes. 

Q I w<t'' not going to !.ake you through every other patient that we have,. \Ve have 
12 patknts. unless you have spe<.:itk recollection~ of any of them? 
i\ I do noL 

Q [am going to ask you about. Gladys Richards, our Patient E. You may \Vant tr.1 take up 
her file, which you will find if you put ~nv:ay the file on your desk and take up Patient E. 
Right at the beginning of that you will find :a chronology. I n<~ention in passing that we are aB 
m discussion about the chronologies. l have spoken to Mr Jenkins this morning, 
:rvtr Fitzgerald has been \:vorking on them and we have not forgotten about it They are quite 
lengthy docurnents. so it \il/i.H take a while to get them together. We are still \VOrking on the 
chronology that we have. To remind ourselves about this patient. For you, Nurse Couchman, 
f(l reml11d yourself as well, !'.he was taken, as we can see 011 the sec.nnd pa.ge of the 
chronology - do yon have a chronology right at the beginning of that, the document on its 
side? 
A Yes. 

Q On 29 July she \-vas taken imo the Royal Hospital Ha.slar after a fall at a nursing home 
for a fra\.~tured right neck of femuL \' ou told us that the Go sport War Memorial Hospital had 
an Accident&. Ernergency Dep&tment Did il have an Accident &. Einergenc.;v Department 
in 1998? 
.A I think so. 

Q Did it krvc a ward to look after patients, or \\'ere t.hey tr:.msferre,J if they needed 
ongoing care? 
A Yes. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Sorry, M.r Kcu·k, could I ask the V..'.itncss to turn her microphone on. 

MR KARK: This patient \vas taken to the Ro_yal Hospital Haslar. She underwent an 
operation on 30 July and then \\o'e can see that she was transferred on ll August to Daed~tlus 
Want \Ve know that on 13 A1..1gust she had another accident .in the sense that, having had her 
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A hip repaired, she was found on the floor at 1.30 lunch time and it seems she dislocated her hip 
again. She then headed back to the Royal Hospital Haslar. She was operated on again and 
then on 17 August she came back to Daedalus Ward. Do you have a recollection of this 
patient? 

B 

c 

A I did not meet her until she came back to the ward. I was on leave when she was first 
admitted. 

Q 
A 

I think for the period from 11 August you were away. 
I was on leave, yes. 

Q You cannot comment on any of that? 
A No. 

Q 
A 

You were there ... 
I met her when she came back from the Haslar. 

Q ... on 17 August when she came back? 
A Yes. 

Q Would you turn to page 51, we can see a note, under the Nursing Care Plan- and I am 
only going to ask you about 17 August onwards- that the patient was readmitted on 

D 17 August. On 17 August she was given Oramorph lOmgs in 5mls and Oramorph we have 
heard a lot about. Is that a liquid morphine? 
A Yes. 

Q Is it taken on a spoon or a little cup. How would the patient actually take that drug? 
A Possibly on a spoon, yes, teaspoon perhaps. 

E Q That would indicate, obviously, if a patient is on oral morphine that they must be able 
to swallow? 
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A Yes. 

Q Did you find that patients sometimes reacted badly to Oramorph, or did you not have 
that experience? 
A No, I did not find that. 

Q It was always all right, was it? 
A It seemed to be. 

Q If we go to the back of the bundle and we go to page 294, I think the last note we are 
looking at, would that be a note from the Royal Haslar? 
A On page 294? 

Q Yes. 
A This looks like Haslar' s. 

Q Would you have access to the Royal Haslar notes? 
A No. 

Q What would you get at the Gosport War Memorial Hospital? 
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A A We would probably get a letter with the patient. 

Q If \VC turn right back to page 8 ~- I do not think \VC have managed to find a better copy 
of this- b that the sort of letter you arc talking about? 
A Yes, something like that. I could not read this one. 

Q lt is dated 17 August and it gives a brief description of \:~.-·hat has happened l.o her. In 
B the second. paragraph I think it talks aboot a knee splint- no, a canvas····-

c 
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A "Knee immobilising splint to discourage any fnrther dislocation". 

!'v1R KARK: Would be your understanding of that be? Sorry, reading on, I think it is 
st1ggesting that she should stay for Jour \:vceks. 

TH.E CHAIRMAN: You n:my say ''this should stay in situ". 

!v1R KARK: I am gratt~ful, thank you. '·This should stay in situ f't1r four \!..-'ecks''. 
A It is like a triangular cushion which goes between the tops of her legs w keep her .leg~ 
straight. 

Q "\\lhen in bed it is ~tdv.isab!e to encourage ... " is .il. ''abduction"? 
A Yes, that is ~·'hat I am talking about. 

Q "By using plllows or. .. ''? 
A ''Abduction wedge'' I think that might be. 

Q '''She can however mobilise", and then at the bottom "fully weight bearing''. At your 
hospital you would have got a tnmst-er letter like this, would you? 
A 'les. 

Q This one, presnmably. for this patient? 
A Yes. 

Q If we turn to page 58 of these notes and then 59, the ones \~iith the two lines either 
side, we can see there seems to be an entry at the bottom on 18 i\ugust? 
A Yes. 

Q ''Complete bed bath given''. That is not your note I do not t.hink? 
A That b not my \"'Titing. 

Q Over the page, also 18 August, is that, ''Night oral care given frequently"? 
A Yes. 

Q Let me ask you about your dealings with this patient. She was transfened back from 
the Has.lar Qn the=4@1:tW ;rJb you remember there being a problem with her transfer? 
A Ye~~ tre:metfibi*h6ttta:n&tert::: 

Q Tell us about that. 
A Icame:h.aQk:frt~m :cuff~,@ ~m4l.9.PY.Jfl)l@At4:!l~s::p.atient=liidr'eari1thg ali'l c:an~~JN9% =!llgwn ,,, 
lhew;~:rd;; Sbe:w=as:=obvio=uslyht:a:toto=fp::tinandak)tQ.fdi~tre~s;=,=:['he two suppoii. workers 
\Vho were on the ward came to tell me that this patient had been transferred. She \:vas 
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·••••••:::~·~~1~~i~~~::~~~~~::::··~~~~-:;:::;:~~!;:~:t~~=;~~=h~~~~~~~:,~~;:::. ... ~~~.~~!~fll.~1~~ ;':1c:!~i~~t~1~~~-)~~1;•Y············· 
\vith her transfer. ··.··.·.·.·.····.·.··.·.···.· 

Q \\1hat. \vou!d be the effect, as far as you arc concerned, of not transferring the patient 
on a canvas sheet? 
A She V>'ould not be lying correctly. As they said, shebadtoha"e herl:egs<in ~!hduction 

~~::::~:~~:~;;~::~:~:!:~~~;;:~~~~;;;~~;1~~c~~t~fl~l~~i~~~1r~~t~1~1~rtl:;;t~i~;~P :ri~~~ ~ii~t)oi~~~. · 
JwrlJJmerwwxMHh • 
Q Haematoma being a----
A Be in£ a lart!e cnUemirmtJfhit'fl:1d\VlW~·tethe two·•··lstc8Es BfB8HFHWJHddtfhthbinf! ··········· .. ~ ~ ~ 

tog~HI~n 

Can that cause a patient pain? 
·.Causing...the.•patitH'l=La...Jot··•tJ:t>pain., ... ,.,tJnt.oLdistre&~·;····Ye•s>·············· · .· · · 

Q Do you remember meeting the paticnH:s•dau.ghti~Tat any stage? 
A Yc~~\Jdq. 

Q Was she there on the 17th? 
D A They were both there, both daughters were there. The youugt~r of the lwo \vas telling 

nle that she V•':&£ anex:<:11uwing officer artd?betatrsetheh~\(iasju!iitmy~elf on the wani~ .. S:.hp. ..... ·.·.·.· 
h~lPx~i.HWJ.t'·"PP§it\Pn)~SW.m9th9.L~W;i. . .pyt.h~,w.Jeg§.j.g.Jb.% .. {.;:~.l.fr~(;Lpp~i*.km., / 

Q \\lhen this care assistant ---
A Make her more comfortable. 

E Q When this can.~ assistant came to find you, .is that the first you realised the patient was 
in pain'! 
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A Yes, she was transferred whilst l was oft the \Vatd. 

Q Do you know hew/ long the patient had been screaming for? 
A I do not, but I ;,vas only gone for about 20 minutes, so it \\·as during that time she was 
transferred. 

Q So you helped the daughter to !eve! the patient out, as it v..>ere, so that she was more 
comfortable? 
A Yes. she helped pnt her in a correct position. 

Q 
A 

Did that help her? 
That did help her. 

Q Could you go ro page 47? I am sorry to dot around this bundle. \Ve can see there is a 
contact record at p#g~.f%7)• •=•· 

A Yes. 

Q Do you have a recollection of this? 
A Yes, I dn. 
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Q That Oramorph that you gave, of Cf'1ursc you would not have been able to give it- and 
B I am not saying there was anything wrong with il ~but you 'vou!d not. have bee11 able to give 

it unless there had been a prescription from Dr BartorL 
A Yes. 

Q Or from u doctor who was allowed to presr.ribe controlled drugs. 
A Yes. 

C Q Keep your finger in page 47, please, and also turn up page 63. We arc -beginning to 
get a bit more used to reading these charts and we can sec that Lhe first entry cmder ·'As 
required prescription" is Oramorph lO mg in 5 mL It is a hit difficult to read but l think \Ve 

can make an educated guess that that is the prescription. Do you accept that? 
A Yes. l do, 

Q Then, to the right of that, \:VC can see in the first fo\.n· co.lmnns that lt is given first of 
D all back on 11 August, when you were away on leave, at 2.15 in the afternoon- no, I am 

wrong, lam sorry- l Ll5, I think it is. in the morning, 10 mg. Is that Pbilip Beed? Whose is 
that .initial? It is a pure assumption on my part because it looks like ''PB", but it might not be. 
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A It is Philip Beed. 

Q Then other nurses have made their entries below. 
A )les. 

Q There is a gap obviously between 14 August and 17 August, when she has been otl' at 
the Haslar having her hip fixed. Then on 17 August do we st:!e anu!her entty? 
A Yes, 

Q Tell us about that. please? \7¥'ho is that? 
A The first one is the one that 1 gave, isn't it, at 13:00 it says in here? r>.-1-y actual time I 
have put is 13:05. That is the on I gave. 

Q Whose initial is that next to H? 
A That is Phiiip Beed. That is because the t\.VO of us drew the ·-as l was saying, tw'o 
trained nurses do each controlled drug. 

Q 
A 

But only one of you has to ··-
Either of us could sign this, and he actually signed it. 

Q You \vould have given thal to the patient, presumably on a spoon or in a little cup? 
A Yes, but you can see that l did ask the daughter first if I could give it to her mother 
and she agreed .. 

Q 
A 

Absolutely, and the patient was clearly in pain? 
Yes, 
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Q Then \'lie can see that it is given again. 1 think. I!. is a bit difficult to read the 1.ime. Let 
us just see if \1r Fitzgerald ... fl:~x:icw\ dQ{;Un1t:!11U No, I do not think h<..~ could read the tir.ne 
either. 
A lcannot read that. Maybe Philip can. 

Q It seems to be given again on 17 August and then, in total, there: are four doses given 
B of :2.5 mi for the first. three and then, in t.he evening at 8..30, is 5 ml given? lf you look to the 

right-hand side~~-
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A Yes. 

Q 17 August, 20:30, 5 mL That is not you. l do not think7 
A No, that looks like Philip again. 

Q That obviously would have been a dose given hopefully before the patient went to 
sleep. \Vas it your practice that you remembered to give a higher dose at nighi, to ensure the 
patient rested through the night, or can you not rernernbcr7 
A [ cannot answer for him, if Phi lip gave that one. I do not remember. I do not recall 
giving it myself 

Q That is why I asked you about your practice. \<Vas it your practice? 
A Possibly if yoll had gi vcn those tiny doses and they \\'ere not helping, then he decided 
to give the 5 ml then. 

Q Keep that page open hut go back to page 4 7, and just go back i(} your note -- to link all 
of this up. 13:05, ''[n pain and distress; agreed with daughter t() give her rnothcr Ommorph 
2.5 mgin 5 rnt daughter reports surgeon to say he ... "--·-
A " ... her mother must not be left in pain.'' 

Q " .. ,to say her rnother must !lot be left in pain if dislocation occurs again. Or Barton 
c<.nnacted and has ordered rm X~ra.y." Then we see in the aftcnmon, ''X-ray at 15:45; film 
seen by Dr Peters.'' 
A It is to go to radio!o2isL That is for readinu .. 

- w V 

Q 
A 

Then, ''For pain control overnight and revie'V..> by Dr Ba.rton in the morning.'' 
In the morning, yes. 

Q Then the follovdng day, ''Revievv'ed by Dr Burt.on". Whose writing is this? 
A It is Philip's. 

Q \Ve can ask him about iL but l think we can see that the treatment was discussed and 
Philip has noted, "They agreed to use of syringe driver to control pain to allow nursing care 
to be given''. Are you able to interpret that or not? 
A Yes, I can read it 

Q Then tell us. 
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Q If you \Vet\~ giving, first of all, Ormnorph, \vould :roiJ expect the patient to remain 
rousah!e or not? 
A Yes. 

Q I \Vant to ask you about a drug Gtlkd midazolam, because I think this patient vvas 
given midazolam together with her diamorphine. Before we turn to that. l \vant to ask you 
about your understanding of midazolant and \vhat it \vas used for. 

~~~1terc!;\~~f~~i~Io~fi~il~s~~~P&t1o~~f~Ir:.~ 1t~ 1 ~;!iii·:~;~;~~~~i~:~~~~~;~i·;;~~:~~~j~'~::~~=~;;~f~~~:A$. 
Q So it was a drug v>ilh a sedating effe-ct 
A Yes. 

Q [f '>Ve go to page 63, which is the drug ch~ut, can we concentrate on midHzolarn first of 
C all? Cm you rcca11 \'Vhat part you played in the administration -of the midazolam? 

A :t can see that I. drew it here on the 201
h of the eighth, v,rhen r rene\ved the syringe 
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driver. 

Q It seems to have been started b(~forc you, though. Is that right.? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Again by Philip Beed? 
Yes. 

Q Midazolam. would that be being administered by way of syringe drlver"~t 
/\ Ye.s. 

Q If we go two pages on. to page 65, V./e can see diamorphlne v.1as also bcjng given. 
Yes? 
A Yes, 

Q If you look ·-just to help you ~ t\vo entries up from the bottom, does that appear to be 
Dr Barton' s prescription for a variable dose of between 40 and 200 mg of dian1orphine? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Starting on 18 August? 
Yes. 

Q So this is the day after thi:':' patient has come back from the Haslar and has been 
transferred on her sheet? 
A Yes. 

~:~JP.Hr~::~,~~~;::~~~;~:::~.i'btWhWtiUectionoftb~\d¥K~§~9HJ8H18 nt\BH*PimiL~.~.~ ~y~ll·~·~· ... 
A ';t:;g mM;w B!:RmPM~ FPH~~~1.@~RlAtlJ~%~H~< >···· 

Q The diamorphine \Vas start.ed al what dose? 
A Pony. She only actually had 40; over 24 hmm; she had 40. 
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A Q Prior to that, she had been on OramoqJh. lf we go back lO page 63, to try t.o follow 
this through, she had been on Oramorph on l7 August and I think she had had--- l1ut I \Vi !I be 
corrected'" .. about 25 mg, effectively, of rnorvhine; because it is lO rng in 5 ml, is it not? 
A Yes. 

Q And she, on that d<.:1y, is given 7.5 ml in total during. the day and then 5 ml at night. 
Yes? 

B A Yes. 

Q The day after that she is .started on 40 rng of dimnorphinc. 

MR LANGDAI...E The earl.Y morning of the 18111
• 

MR KARK: Yes, I am Kratd'nL {To tJ}e \-vitness) Going back to page 63, \VC can also see 
C she is given two doses of Oramorph ··-·· 
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A During the night 

Q 1s that just after midnight and t.he seconcl at four o'clock in the morning? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

So she has had --
Twenty. 

Q 20 mg cumulatively in those two 5 rnL Then the next day, or that day rather, she is 
started on diamorphine, and the Jow.est dose prescribed would appear to he 40. Does that 
seem to he right? 
A Yes, 

Q Can [just ask you this, and I appreciate you did not start this patit.~nt on 40 rng and, 
even if you had, it would not have been your decision, You have spoken about your 
knowl.edge about the conversion rate. DiP.y-o~.Ihave&m:yunder5tattdinghftithUigctdhRlllK.~ 
''1~hMgesl2Mdd@i:M>f•··········· 

A . >::Of '99Mf~¥~ Y:·@:~.>·· 

Q I did not mean that to sound rude, but we need to know what yom state of mind \vas. 
What was your understanding of what the analges.ic ladder was all about? 
/\ It is il:H nb6tlt~tarting on the lowestan:alge:\;itk p.a:rooetanMl; and t:i~ing llfllhedadder>·· 

Q As it is necessary, 
A Howeve1<;you hliVetoremetnbet tharpnssibly.5.he could: not•i>WaUo~ .. v:; LqmnPt 
rernexnbPr. We are talking about 13 years ago, aren't we'? 

0 
"· 

I understand. 
A So if she could not s;,vaHow the tablets ... , 

Q When it comes to increasing a dose, if the patient renwins in pain, you are \W1tking 
through the analgesic ladder~ but say you have a patient to the point where you have to use 
morphine in one fonn or another - Oramorph, diamorphine, an opiate···· vvhat was yom 
understanding at the tirne of the rate of increase? 
A We did not increase it very often. 
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A 
Q Right. I did not ask you that though. \Vhat was your understanding or hmv it \vas 
meant to work? Of the rate of increase? lf you felt that a pati~nt \-vas still in pain ---

A ~Y9 ~Y9H~SLP!Si~)<'tNy_ a~k_tl"Jr_~uidance before \Vt.':_(liclillC!~~~~·s~ it W.lYXYrt!v~r, 

Q From .. whom?-·-
A 

B 
Q \Ne can see from the drug chart that on 18 i\ugust the patient was started on 40 1ng of 
diamorphi!le -·· 
A Over 24 hours. 

Q Yes, that i:; a given. I accept that And 20 mg of mida:tola.m, in the syringe driveL 
\-Vhen \VC sec your signature, as \Ve do on page 63, does that indicate that you \Ve-m starting a 

( ' . fresh syringe ddvcr? 
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A Yes. Every 24 hours it would ha-ve to be changed. It would be empty. 

Q Of course, the needle presumably remains in place. 
A Yes, probably. Although, no·- thinking about il, I think \Ve did change the needle as 
well every 24 hours. 

Q 
A 

And a nm1pktdy ftesh syri.uge would be used? 
Yes. 

Q Would you use an old syringe or \vould you use a cnnipletely fresh syringe? 
A No, there 1s one special one. It is called a Grasehv svring_e driver. - - .... 

n '<. 

A 
And new drugs v-.rollld be dra\.vn up according to what you decided to administer. 
Yes, 

Q There is something l meant to H .. lik you. Woulu you ever put a syringe driver in when 
the patient was asleep? 
A No, I should not think so. 

Q An ans\\-'er Eke that_ "I should not think so" - l am not sure hov..-' much it helps us, 
Can you remember ever doing it? 
A No. [will say ''no'' then. 

Q With the last patient that W'e were looking at, E!$ieb.1'\h.~hdefUTd6Ti6f\.Varttt&go 
backthrough tvw htn ;Nhttrt )ibttttfi~tWHWlthe needle htto heri a!'lct YQQJh.qqgJu. YP!J.Jp,igh.tJmx\? ... ... / 
do:n~ itintQtbe fleshy part ofthe buclq wtmM. she have been awake tJr asl~epf{ -- ·- ·-- ·------- · ·- · · · · · · · · · · · · · 

A $.:W4K¥W> 

Q Sn sl~~;ygpl,q .. pgyqb~,~'m,<.abJeto.talk.ttJyou? 
A I honestly.J;WJHNJ!UU©Jnber. \Ve are talking about a long time ago. I think the last 
patient \Vas nine years. 

Q Let us just look at the other drugs, please, on page 63. Yoll have dealt with the 
Oramorph, voi11.kh \V~ts stopped on .18 August at 04:20. \l·le can see that the diamorphine 
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A which was in fact prescribed on 11 August by Dr Barton- and that was a variable dose 
between 20 and 200 mg? The second one down? 
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A Yes. 

Q Is that right? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

But that does not ever appear to have been given. 
No. 

Q Then hyoscine, the next one down - are we still on the same page, page 63? 
A Yes. I see them. 

Q 
A 

What is causing you concern? 
No. I am just .... No. 

Q What are you looking for? 
A I am not. 

Q I see. Page 63, hyoscine, 200-800. Is that a drug to deal with secretions? 
A Yes. 

Q Can you recall now whether secretions were an issue for people on diamorphine? 
A Secretions sometimes are an issue, yes. I can see that Mrs Richards did not have very 
much. 

Q Very much what? 
A Hyoscine. She probably did not need it. 

Q She probably did not need it? Does your initial appear? 
A Yes, in the middle, on 20th of the 8th I used it. 

Q Why would you have used it? 
A Presumably she needed it then, so I used it, but like I am saying, it is not just me that 
used it. Two of us would be doing this together. 

Q Okay. Then we have dealt with the midazolam and then, over the page, at page 65 at 
the top is that lactulose? 
A Lactulose, yes; that was her bowels. 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 

And when we see a cross? 
That means it was not given. 

It was not given. So it was not given on the 18th and it was not given on the 21st? 
Umm. 

But when we see the initial "B", this seems to have been given on the 17th? 
Yes. 

Haloperidol. What are the effects of that drug? 
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A Again, that is used for restlessness and agitation. 

Q Does that have a sedatory effect? 
A I can see that she had that. When she was given that, I was not actually on the ward, 
so I cannot say the effect it had on her. 

Q 
A 

No, but what is the purpose? Had you ever administer haloperidol before? 
For restlessness and agitation. 

Q Does it have a sedating effect? 
A Yes. 

Q Then underneath that we can see Oramorph has been crossed out. I am sorry -
Oramorph is there, but that particular prescription of Oramorph has not been given. That is 

C 10 mg in 5 ml from 12 August. Then there is another prescription for Oramorph underneath 
that and then there is the prescription for diamorphine and haloperidol. Can you help us with 
this? None of these prescriptions seem to have been crossed through. If we go back to the 
two pages before, does that mean that they all remain live prescriptions, as it were? Do you 
understand what I am asking you? 
A I understand what you are asking. 

D Q Can you help us? 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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A Yes. I can see that we did not use the syringe driver on the first page because it was 
re-written on this page- on page 65. 

Q That is what I am trying ---
A Yes, I can see. 

--- to get at. Q 
A I can see what you are talking about. 

Q The first prescription ---
A But I cannot explain why it is not crossed through. 

Q No, but you can tell us about how things should be done. You have been a nurse for 
many, many years. If you wanted to stop a prescription, to say, "No, this one is not valid any 
more," what would the doctor have to do? 
A Cross it through. 

Q Cross it through? Can you help us? If the prescription on page 63 is still a live one, 
can you help us as to why it would be necessary to write a further prescription ---
A No. 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Page 65 ---at a higher dose? 
No, I cannot. 

You cannot. I am not saying you ever ---
Unless this dose was necessary, was felt necessary. 
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A Q Y(~S, okay. I am not saying yr.n.1 would ever have done this. but yon have live 
prescriptions here for Oramorph, dian1orphine, hyoscine and rnida:t.olam, lactulose obviously, 
haloperidol, nvo more for Oramorph, ci.imnorphine again and more haloperidol, none of 
vvhicb had been cro~scd through? 
A No. Did il not say in the nur:-;!ng notes thal her drugs were not given after the syringe 
driver? 

B Q I. just v..1ant to concentrate on these drugs charts for a mornent. \Vould that give a 
nurse authority to adminisler any of these drugs? 

c 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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A lt \Vould give them authority, but then none of them \vou!d administer those drugs? 

Q No, [understand. Okay. In fact there is one \\·e have .missed, page 67. This is 
i1aloperidol? 
A Oh, P.RN. 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

And \'<'hat is ~~~ 
A 1 h ~ h . I 1·""'11 . '· .•. , m. t e t1ate on t ere 1.s t1e -~ , 1s .1t not, 

Yes. 
Which \~"as when she \Vas flrst admitted. 

\\/elL the seeom.l time. 
The ~econd time V./ as the It'", was it not, or the 181!1? 

Q Yes, all right. This is actually, 1 think, !.he second time. She is admitted the first time 
on 11 August- Then :;;he has a problem. But in any event, this is 13 August and this says, "If 
noisy'', How would thi:s be given, this type of prescription? 
A it is liquid. It is 2 mg in 1 m1, 0.5. 

Q So that does not go into a syringe driver? 
A Wdl, she was not on a syringe driver any\\'ay, was s:lu:.·? 

Q 'fhat prescription would have been oral, vmuld it? 
A Yes, it says oral on the prescription. 

Q 
A 

As a nurse, what::W(}ti1d}~IPri6i~W~''signif'ytoy~>uY:.: ]JQ~§ •• i.~HW~U,.,)yl};;!t .. f.t .. ~~>r~.? 
tftlte:patit:ut:•.:int~ disttessed/agitated; 

Q And then you can give the haloperidol? Right. One other matter 1 wanted to ask you 
about is what I think you refer w in your police inrer·view, is it '·subcup" m ·'suht:uC' -giving 
fluids? What is the expression? 
A It is giving fluids, not thrm.1gh a vein. but through subcutaneously. 

Q Right. You have already dealt \Vith this, but lth:inkitty'.€lurintcrvie:wyouin{;\iPi#@g .. 
th;;.lt:Y9MJP@:!:ghkth~l~ wa:K re:searchtD pmMe a pattent\~i.i)t.!Jd prolmbly be :l:llQH}:IJQJPf(;.Wt~ble 
wJ;hBHt~ubc.uh··· 1 just \vanted to explore with you \\'hat you were talking about. The patient-

Q To pn.we \Vhat? Just explain to us 
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A A In those davs there \\'as. To prove th~1t \vhen the patient ;,;vas dose to death? Is that 
what. yrm are talking about? 

0 Yes. 
A Yek;' •····Thatthe-y·<~te tnnrect"imfortable ~;v1thoutlhe.bydration;········ 

Q So kt us just try and explore that a 1iu.le bit Ifyou feh a patient was close to (kath, 
.B does that mean you would withdraw hydrating lluids? 

c 

D 

E 

A I do not know what the form is no<,v, 

Q Do not worry about now, btll when you were a nurse, 1fyou feh il]Jal.ienl was dose to 
tkat.h -,.voulcl -y·ou take anv action in relation to their hvdG!tlnQ fluids? 

.. . ,., "" !.,.. 

A No. 

Q So who would? 
A What do you mean? 

Q You have just told us that you thought there \\'as research to show that~~ patient would 
be more comfortable. l.s that .something that was ever done when you were a nurse ~ 
withdraw hydrating Hnids? 
A 1 remember that research when I was a nurse, yes. 

Q Is it something \Vhen you we.re a nurse on the Gosport War Memorial Hospjtal that 
was ever done or can you not remember? 
A I cannot remember. 

Q And would you just look through the prescription charts, the {_!rugs dH.rrts. that we 
h<rve just been looking at? Arc there any other entries by you that '"-'C have missed, as it 
were? Just on the drmrs charts for the moment. Are there anv other entries bv vou? 

~ ... ~ ~ ~ 

A No, no. We have covered the ones that 1 ----

Q RighL Finally, on that last topic could you go to page 299, please. at the back of the 
bundle. Is this a Ouid chart fronl the Haslar? 
A This is H.aslar, yes. 

F Q And if we go to page 299 we can see what the patient was laking orally on 15 August 
She had some squash. Then is it co-codnmol? 

0 

H 
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A O.H.:odam(ll, yes. 

Q And that is a pain relief? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

We can see \\·hat she was having intravenously in the second column? 
Yes. 

Q So the first colmnn is her oral liquids that she \vas able to drink down herself- yes? 
A Yes, 
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0 "-. Then the second column is her intravenous fluids. Then we nm see that at 9 o'clock 
on 15 August her cannula was removed. That would HK~<m that from then on .she \:V a\ just 
taking Huids normally? 
A Yes. 

Q And we can see that she had water and tea and juice and the like. Over the page much 
the same- that is 16 Augnst and then the 17 August before she came over to the Gosport 

B War Memoria! Hospital·· yes? 
A Yes. 

Q Wtu:eth~re .. any. ... tlu,\d.ch¥Jsin th~ .. Go;;port.)Y.4rMgmp.ri~t.tlo§piJ\~l'? ... l .. mn .. ~9r£Y ... iJ 
I .!)gyp .missed .. tht~Uh·····Iamnot sayingthere.·were .. noL.·.·. 
A ldo .. nubrecaH her drinking H.ketl~titwhellshe ... \.vas.adn!itlcd···W·us;········ .·. 

C Q From the time that yon \Vere dealing with her, from the 17th? 
A ... She wasi!lh<Uchdisu::e,ss,ldo.noLrc.calL .. Jrecallscndingher. meal back that dav.to.the 
~ilfh~-IJ i(.}iuwe .. .J.t .. !.ni.nced.hec.a~~ ~i;~ ~;~i~i ~~;t ;;~t it; ~ · ····· · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·.·.· · · · · · · ·.· · · · · · ·.· · · · · '· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .·. ·.· .. 

Q 
A 

When vou sav "on that da.v", do vou mean on1·he.J7H;, t.he dav of her admission? 
.,_ fJC oo ,_. , .-:-:•:•:0:•"•"•'•'•'•''''"' • V 

Y©:,~~···~l!l••th©,••day•l'ihe•·•M<'a"i•re.~adnlittcd, 

D MR KARK: Thank you very much indeed. \Vould you wail there, please. 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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Cross-examined by MR LANGDALE 

Q I am going to be asking you some questions on behalf of Dr Barton. I am afraid it is 
more than just one or two, but l. will try and keep it as confined a.s possible to cover the topics 
that we need to cover. I <,.vouldjust Like you to deal with t\\'0 particular things before I ask 
you more about background and so on. With regard to intravenous tl.uids, at the time \Ve are 
concerned v,dth ~ras there a period of time when the Go.sport War Memorial Hospital did not 
provide tluids inLravenous.ly? 
A Yes. 

Q Later on - is lhis right- intravenous equipment v.·as supplied? 
A Yes. 

Q So they cm1ld do just that. Duhhgthefiei':lod6ftitnethiifWetih~colib.~rnedWithwith········ 
.·.·regardtothe··patient·•you··havebeerr··askdl.af.ibut;ihflitfihthivetJtltis··ftuid•·tvas·notsnppHed?·········.· 

Q And cqvipnwntwastK~tHit.We?· Yes? 
A 

Q And the second partku1ar thing 1 wanted to ask you about \vas something you dealt 
with a few minutes ago, and you \vere asked about the process of increasing the medication. 
Obviously we are concerned vdth controlled drugs here, increasing controlled drugs. I am 
sorry if this is all a bit basic, but we just need to check it \>.:ith you. If the doctor, Dr Barton -· 
whoever it v,ras ·~prescribed a particular dose of a controlled drug you, and all the other 
nursing staff in your experieni.~e, \vould administer V•.ihat the doctor had prescribed? 
A Yes. 
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Q It is just a set dosage. 
A Urnm. 

Q Just taking that sirnple exmnple, if y()u, ~)H m~r.nhcrqJJh<;J\9Pjngg;tf1. t{>f"IJ1S~d the 
opigJqnJhmJhN 99§£ WH$ U9t~gpqg!.JJQ Gmii(9lthi:': Nt\~nt' ~ .P'AiP,>'IYmlJ4)~<,)~lifike steps W 

reptMJ.UWt.Jq.~pm~bn~Jy? .. 
B A 

Q Aw:lif.youwcrc.Jht~.JWl.SPQ~~~ing.Dr Barton \i/hen she was at the hos.pit~1,5~YJ9 tJ1p 
nwrning, Qr>at;myg~hsr H~;ti~? X?~ ~"?~~!4 ~§p§!~(~h~H I~~§I19 h~i~t ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. ·.· .. ·.·.· ·.· ........................... . 
A 

Q And ifyppJfP9H99JI;!,\ f~lfFJ9 ?9W£P9~iy ~~~p~rior. to you in the nursing chain, say to 
c ~~H~P ~?~~:' x~?\\\Y?~~~~ ~~p~~! l?tm ~9 PM§ t!wt i-!Jthriii~i~ii)Jj pl}J9 Pt ?al16h? 

Q [n the norma! course of events? 
A Yes. 

Q So that the doctor could decide, having heard that the pain \Vas not being controlled, 
D that the dose could be increased? 

A (The witness nodded) 

Q You have told us already that \Vhere the doctor had prescribed a dose with a range to 
it, vvhether it is 20 diamorphine to 200, whatever it rnight be, where there was a dosage 
prescribed with a range, you and the other staff so far as you are aware would nonnaHy start 
at the lowest dosage in the range? 

E A Yes. 

F 

Q I want to ask you this by way of generality. Say you statted the patient at 20,.Jf::f::\::.,, ... 

parti£ql~t .. QP§t~::!nJhi~qfw60x .. ~li.4.JHJtse~~m.t.Q>be ... a~,:hi.~Y.ingMwgpj~~:t~ ... ti .. ~Y<:t~ .. P9~ .. · .... 
gc~11ir~IJ1I1,i. r<lll}, ~'i9~~!~ x9H 7eJ ~mrn-ss~HtY tn~tH .1~ nPU1l§t YPHmH~tng th¥ si~s{~ic~ri; iti~ 
.ii\V4ys Y6Y ,,m.b ~ st.riior ~oHY4&v~ :~~: t;tJ#;€!~ygqrJQK2~~#P.ktht\tttwtpr,t>J' fi~~d9ri7 · · · · · · · · 
A ){@Si \ 

Q Do indicate why it v.··as your view that the dosage should he increased? 
A Yes. 

Q Normally speaking, that would be the procedure followed'? 
A Yes, 

G Q ls that right? 1f,JJPWSY9r~ .... Wh~n.Pr.B<lrtonwas ... not .. availahle .. ,or .. you .. cKlU.ld.not ... 

H 
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CiJ!lt<Ic:t .ru;:r, .... "":'Sr~ .... th.~I¥PfCaskms .. whena.mnre se-t1ior .. melnbe.r. ofJbe ... PJ,lf$iH£ .. $tt:lti .. th:a:n .. Y9lJ 
v,r()iildhave the power, have the authority, to increase the dose? ················ ·· 
i\·.·.·························ye;~(··············· ................................... ·.· ...... · .... · .... ·.··.·.·.·.·.· ... . 

Q ...... \:Vithinthe range··prescribedby.thedoctor'? 
A Yes, 
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A Q B~n . .i.~Jt1is_right_as a maucr ofnonnal_prgsxFh.m~ ;c.onlyiT:tcases•wlmreDrBartnn·· 
cpp! ~-trmt .. bG .. gi).i b~Xf4 m~t ..... ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· .... ·.· ....... . 

B 

c . 

i\ y·C.S•c>····· 

Q And the ultimate decision in terms of the nursing ~laff for im.:reasing, nr whatever it 
might be, \li<TKth1•twaiJ¥UP~9!1iortrUt$e•thiiifYtitlW 
A .At!m;t:;,;ttw@>••••·•·•·•>·· 

Q 
senior? 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

I appreciate it is t\;,•o all the time but you ahv;;tys have to be with somebody more 

Anti they ultunately are the ones giving tbe say-so? 
Yes. 

Obviously you \vorked together with them for years? 
Of course .. 

Q And knew them very \VeiL Thank you for dealing with that, JUst by way of gener~l 
procedure. We may have to come back to it in relation to other qnestions !hat I ask you. In 
terms of what you have been asked in the past, you were intervie\ved by th;:~ police, [think, 

D back in the year 2000? 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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A Yes. 

Q vVc will all understand if you do not rc1nember dates, and if there is anything 
particularly important about a particular date I \vill make it clear_ You \\1CH?. interviewed 
under caution? 
A Yes. 

Q Not a very nice experience. 1 should not imagine? 
A No, 

Q But you dealt with the matters you were asked about and it vel)' .much, in the 
intervie'<VS in 2000, concentrated on the case of Patient E, Gbdys Ri.chards? 
A Yes, 

Q As well as asking yon some general rmHlers about procedure at the hospital? 
A Yes, 

Q Then you rnade a witness statement. That i:s a witness statement lo the police on 15 
December 2004? 
A Yes. 

Q So sorne four years later, and that very nwch concerned itself with the palient you 
have already spoken to us about. Elsie Lavender ~ Patient B. Then you also made a 
statement to the GMC producing those earlier stalements and records'? 
A Yes, 



A 

B 
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Q ?vlay l ask you something generally about Dr Barton. Obvi<.msly you have Vi/Orked 
with her for a number of years. You have already told us. Did·=y~~ttfind:herto h~:#.hNJl: ,, 
.WfJrkiag fitidtMpdiHih!e d6t'l.6h stVfM w-t you couldjtldge} 
A lii~lf:!Nllety; ' 

Q Ditlyoua:b;oJind her :to be<sonwhody:whnbml #f99.JH~%Jf.P.mwn;nnfnL.H?.Jb~. 
:p:::~Hent:s~ tk'#flriterestwr· · ·· ·······.·.···· ······ ····· · · 
A Ab~dltittHyY> ' 

Q And 1 \vould just like you to deal with this in case there is some ~Llggestion in the air, 
and you can ~peak as one of the nurses who \Vere there for many years, \\'U'Sthereev{~fa!;.:~!§!; ..... 
in yonr experience when you tW mt)ibtncfhtrfse lO)idUfknuwtedge m:hnini~~te:red a:rJalgq~.h:.:§ .. 
~imn!M#Kk~W.\pH& patit~ra qlo~ieti ..... 
A l1eHnitelvJ10L 

:·:·:·:·:·:·:::·:·:·:·:::::::::::·:::·:::::::::!:::::::::::·::::.::·:·:· 

Q In case there is any suggestion, to shut them up, because they were giving trouble? 
A Definitely not 

Q Did Dr Barton in yom view of her, in your experience of her, ever give you the 
slightest indication that she was prescribing in order to achieve a purpose like that? 
A No, she did not 

Q ln general terms, we all have m1r little ways and .manners, and way of behaving, but in 
gerleral tenns did ycrlftlttd f}f BtittOnttt bb sbriiebtid}'\'lihnwaRapproachab'le? 
A ·····•·• Extrenl:elyupproudtahJ©;<············ 

Q And was she somebody who listened to what the nursing staff had to say or ignored it, 
or what? How would you describe it? 

E A No, &b:eh~~t~p~dtothenut~ingstaffalttheHtnet <• 

F 
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Q Did you tlnd that you, if Yi?U\YMJC..d.< .. ~P. .. ~xpr~~;;; .... ~tXi.s;.w . .HPV.4L.~PV.l~JlJ.\.p.g~f9H!9A!WAX§ ........ . 
APPm;.whherJ. · ·· ··· ····· 
A Y es;sheHsteriedH:f6ufV18\.\.;s HH HW.~ HHM>······ ...... . 

Q 1 would like you to help us, again \Vith a general matter, \\-'ilh regard to the patients 
who you dealt with over those years, We are concerned, in particular, so far as you are 
concerned, \Vlth the periodT995tdl998 or thereabouts. We appreciate, obviously, you 
(arried on working there for a number of years. In gertetalten:ns.,didthepres:\iHres<onyour 
ward;··Daedaltis, int:t'ease ihleht:iS on.ne nH~dKOfthe panertts?·········· · ·· 
A ·····rue:pressure~Hicteasea=vetymuc!'r··········· .·.·.·•·.·.···· 

Q ln general term~, \Vas it the case that you were dealing with, in terms of continuing 
care, patients \Vho were obviously, in general ter.rns, often elderly and very frail? 
l\ MultipJe: tha=gn(t§Cii~ } ,. 

Q This is (;;omething you explained to the police, multiple medical problems? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

This is just a general picture'! 
Yes. 
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Problem~ such us Parkinson's Disease, Allhcimcr's .. d~~nu.·mia of one sort or another? 
Stroke. 

Stroke, and ingeneraltenns>patientswho were highly dependent? 
l{lghlydependent; .. yes, 

Normally needing two nurses to cope \Vith their --
Most often needing t\VO nurses. 

-~- daily needs? 
for daily needs. 

Q I may have to come back to some generalities, but f. want to turn back to the patient 
C you have already been asked some qucM.ions about, E!sie Lavender., Patient R It _is back Lo 

that patient and then l will come on to the position \~'ith regard to Gladys Richards, Patient E 
in a moment I am going to ask if you could have in front of you the file with regard to Elsie 
Lavender, Patient B. 1 am going to take yrm through some of the documents, and rnaybe 
there \.Vill be one or t\VO extra documents where there is a record of you doing sornething that 
you have already been asked about lam going to try, not only to assist you in answering any 
qth~stions but also for the assistance of the Panel, lO take the entries you made in relation to 

D that patienf s records chronologically, just try to take it throngh in sequence. The earliest t".inc 

!hat involves you is, if \Vould you turn towards the end, on page I 018. It has other numbers 
a~ well, it says 88 of 103, Viihich I think b something to do with ''Pressure Sore 
Documentation''? 

E 
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A That is righL 

Q 
A 

Do you see at the bottom on the left your signature? 
I do. 

Q It is dealing v<-'ith a recording that this patient had a r.ight leg ulcer on .admission on 
22 February. We can see the date early on. I think that is the earliest record v..'here ym1 have 
made an emry. I am not asking you about the detail. The consultant is sh0\\/!1 as Dr Lord. 
To follow the history through, \Vou!d S'OU go back in the bundle th.is tirne to page 1005, which 
I think is one you have already been asked about and I am trying to take this through in 
sequence. Do you have that? 
A Yes. 

Q That shows incidents with regard to the (atheter, is that nght? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Recording that the catheter is draining and so on? 
'{es. 

Q We can see your signature and we are fami1iar with that. Further on to page I 009, can 
we see your signature again relating to bed baths? 
A Yes. 

Q These are all part and parcel of the nonnat n1.1rs\ng nx:ords that \vould be kept ¥/ith 
regard to patients? 
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A Yes. 

Q On please to page 1 012 where we can see two en!.r1es by· you relating to, "Bed rest due 
to painful joints" and so on, then ''Bed rest maintained"' giving us an idea of the sort of 
picture that was painted in terms of these records with regard to patients. This is all 
24 February. 

B l \Vou!d like to move on to a letter date. I think this note. refers to something you mentioned 
in the course of your evidence any\1iay. \Vould you move turn to p~gi..lli14.J.;:lhe type\~'rith';n 
number 1022. It is a page you have looked at and I am trying to keep the chronology in a 
sens.ihte order. This is in relation to 29 February, Can we see just over halfway dmvn the 
page, part of the summary, a date 29/2/96? 

c 

D 

E 

A Yes, 

Q 
A 

I think that is an entry by you? 
lt is. 

Q ''HlQW15ugar atm1dday;\ ant:l yousht)w •. thei1gqn\P{.;ZQ., ... ~~:Pr.B;:wton~wltact~<h ..... 
ordered~\ and lthink it sa~'"-5; }~lotminr Attrapid~\ 
A Actra.pi.d; )'101,~% .·. 

Q Actrapid, \·vhatever it is, and signed by you. 
A Yes. 

Q Is .th;:H.thG Ql,:.l;:;.l~ion •• you..men.tioned.in. youreviden~:;'ewhen···you said·•youphuned··········· 
Dr Barton becatrse you had a co.n~.9.fP/ 
l\ ..... Y:e•S>········· 

Q 
/\ 

Tnat.was.one occusion you e.ould.re:~nembe.r? .... 
.):fps<<·•··· 

Q The action \:vas taken pursuant to het verbal permission, or verbal opinion, as to \Vhat 
should be done? 
A Yes. 

F Q That is 29 February. On to 1 !vla.rch, another entry by you, w·hich is at page 997, the 
prescription sheet reh.1ting w MST, Do you see that? You had better pick out the entry by 
you, yourself, on the sheet. It is in relation to MS'T, l think we can see it, perhaps, just over 
halfway dmvn, "MST 20''. Can we pick up your initials on the right? 

G 

H 
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A Yes. 

Q 
A 

''MC' is you, is it? 
Yes, 

Q What did you understand :MST \Vas given for, in general terms? 
A For pain. 

Q 
A 

i:n \Vhat form is it given to the patient? 
Orally, 
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/\ Q [think it is just that one entry, is it, by you or your initiab appear, perhaps, 1\Vi,:c. 

B 
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Does that make sense? 
A Yes, I 0 o'clock. 

Q Thnt is on 1 March. t am not going to ask you to turn up thes~ page:;; because \Ve have 
seen them already in relation to the catheter on the catheter sheet on I !Vlarch. There is a 
record by you that the catheter is draining satisfactorily. There are other nursing records hut] 
am not going to ask y~._)u or the Panel to go through them <:1!1 because \1/c are all fami!iur \Vith 
your signature. \Ve have records on l rvlarcb when\ "Pressure sore areas were. dressed", she 
was given a blanh~t bath, ''bed rest maintained'' and, in a particular case, suppnsitnries being 
given with no result and an enema being given. Vv'e can check all tho~e in the records, \VC do 
not need to spend the time to l(lok at ea<.::h one. Four days laler, on 5 March, so far as you are 
L'Onecmed. would you look at page 1003, ~:an \VC pick up your signawre on lhe right-hand 
side, about one tJurd of the VI" ay dmvn the record. Is that you? 
A Yes, that is me. 

Q This is part of the nursing care plan dealing with pressure areas being drcsse.d and so 
on and, again, \Vithout 1ny turning up or asking everybody to turn up all these pages, on 
5 tvlmch then~ are other records \\'here we can see you dealing with the draining of the 
catheter, the dressing remaining in place, that she has been vvashcd and bed rest mainlained. 
They are the same general matters \Vhere you \Vere obviously on duty and attending to that 
patient? 
A Yes. 

Q We need to tum to a page \VC have ;:llready looked at, page 1013. We have seen that 
on that sheet the l Mar(h, the complaining of pain in the shoulder is there. That is going 
back slightly in dates, but it is your entry that we have already covered, \'le move down to 
5 March on that particular page, ''Pain unconu·olled. patient distressed, syringe driver 
commenced 930 in the morning. Son informed". In the scale of things, \Vith your 
experience, when you recorded that "pain uncontrolled'', what is that saying ·-·lt may be 
obvious? 
A On the medication that she was taking, her pain \I.' as not controlled. 

Q Tell us about the proce.dure. Y,~1A::ffi:*MWS.:bn,HlttNriiedWi:" 
A ·Eit:b@1mY$tl0Jiltpemap~ Phnlp :lttf:t@\(~~~'t'hei@j \(<tMldfMveft:HiglhtsoAtp:,~£t!.~~ipJ: ..................... · .·. 
·~ww poqrky his 'fr.kitnerw~m ahi.Kwim 11m .Petinisstoo,. w@ ~N@r£ gq~mkt9 §~~w~J)~) m9~h~l· 9n / 
:sm:ne mQtphiaerm me sydng~ 9dv~tPY~r@4J~9W~l'l; ... ..:: ········································ ·················· 

Q Again, this \'Vould be, in your experience, part of a normal procedure? 

A ··••••·•:1]1~MwiU ttMnbWH&ff)¥Bd&auhM······· ················.,. 

Q If it was the view o.f the doctor concerned and the med.ical staff \\'ere carrying out the 
doctm's authorisation as it \Vere and the patient \Vas going to be put on to a syringe driver, 
normally the relatives- if they were not ut t.he b9.~.P~hiLfl,l)~l q~~prrJ.i.11g there was a relative 
"ll···h· "'ho'-l1 cnnt·.wt ''"iU!d .. b. ·• ~.·tabl.!she. :l - \:VO'll.d 1:::;;; ,l .. n ... t,)!:l·1:~;d···,:i············· .............. ····· .... · ....................... . 
"' .L .... r- ..... · ... ·k.·.· ... ),. ........ .,~),.:. .•.•. );:'<'.· ............ · .~ ... ,.,.lj. . , <... _' . u.._. ._ .l .t:. • 

A .. \\:~;~;ici·i~~ i·nftwnted; "\Ve \.VonM alW11ys have theitli.hh~Mnt ber&i't< giVihg attmtrcm.e:u < ' 

Q 
A 

Had you, yourself. ever carried out this task? 
Oh yes., frequently. 
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Q I appreciate everybody '1s different and patients are diJferent and ~f'Oll h<ld to deal with 
different rel<Hives and so on, in general tt:~rms ;.,vha! would you be saying to a relative? 
/\ \\!hat \V1mld I be saying to you, if it was your relative? "Your Dad hnd a really bad 
night last night, he is an awful lot ofpain. We can n1.1 1onger give him oral rneditation 
because he cannot swallmv it any more''. 

B Q For whatever the reason might be? 

c 

A Yes. ''\Ve \Vould like to start. him on a syringe driver'', and Lwnul4.~rX.pt~!htlPYP4·· 

~:~:;~~:~;:~~t:~:i~:::~:::~::.~~::.:,i.;,:~l~:~~~\:~~~:;i~l::~!:::~~=~~~~;~~~t!;(i~~~:~ii~~~~~~~~l~l~:~.~~t'it~~J} 
unccunfonahleuntil.we can give him <Ulothm::dose nf.the ... drug';, This ... dru.g. d.;_;. liver>:~ .the s<in:1e ... J,t9§:!itJ1Y~r:@4:::hour:s:>>······ ~ ~· · ·· .................................................................................. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. · .. 

Q 
A 

You \vould be explaining the advantage. of using the syringe: driver? 
Yes. 

Q \'Vhcn you carried ont th1s task, did you yourself ever encounter any relative ~,-vho 
indicated thal they did not \Vant the syringe driver to be corrnnenced? 
A No, \Ve had a patient once who \\·as on, [ ihmk it was, perhaps, oral morphine and we 
could not actualJy give it v./ithout. ringing their relative to say. She \Vanted to know every 

D time \\'e' gave her relative this panicular drug and. we diLL We complkd V.·'·ith her wisllt!S and 
\VC did that. But that \Vas only once over the years that I worked there. 

Q Something you said earlier in the evidtmce, [ vvant to make sure l understood properly. 
\~'hat if a patient was being put on Oramorph, in other \vords lhis was the tl.rst time that 
morphine in any forrn Vv'as being administered to the patient, \:lv'ould yon normally try to 
inform any relative about that? 

E A Yes .. Yes, I did not give the patient we were talking about who came back in from 
Huslar in great distress, I did not give her any Oramorph without asking her daughters first 
their permission. 

F 
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H 
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Q That was the case of Gladys Richards? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

In general terms it \vas the nnrmal procedure ---
\Ve would not 2ive it withorlt infom1ing the relatives, 

~ ~ 

Q Did you ever, in your experience, encounter a relative, or have contact with a relative, 
who said in effect, "I do not want. you to gn'e my relative ... " 
A No, only the one occasion I have mentioned. 1 cannot even remember the lady's 
name. 

Q Then:~ is another note with regard to the same patient on 5 March, I am not going to 
ask people to turn it up, but it is two pages on 1015~ where V."C can see your signature saying 
that, "She continued to leak faecc~s'', just part of the nursing care plan, so that would normally 
be noted dmvn? 
A Yet'\. 
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A Q Lastly, on this particular date, this partit.·ular topic if \Ve can rnove on again Hl the 
bundle tdTG22,''\ve can see that the matter v,rhich was recorded on the other document we 
looked at a moment orhvo ago on5Mtlr:eh;thc entry by you talking abouC''Ptdtl 

B 

c. 

tmcontroUcd;<verypoornighC and exactly the same 1nform;:ltion, not expressed in 1dcntkal 
form but conveying the same pictnre, ''Son contacted hy telephone, situation explained''. 
I think \\-'C have covered that. 
A Yes, 

Q Bearing in mind the sort of patients you \Vere caring for at the hospital,.,}tm~:tt:YPP.:) ,, 
M6rWi1edWVety pt~:Of nightY with un ekiedy traHJady \~~llQ..W.;fl§jp Q~{Ift§§l w~mtJ?i£J\!.if!, .. @JJ} we 
to gct.frogl tbat] ... B.c~am~q.pc,qpk,.(:;:an .. M@. W%Wds indifft?,rtmt way:S< 
A Jtisth~ p.i~#w~ofa v~KY t~sHes,.;;p.ati~ntiu·lnts nfpaim·•··•········ · ' 

Q I appreciate that obviously you arc not a doctor, but did you feel that, if you had any 
concern about either the type of medication prescribed or the arnount of medication 
prcsct~ibed, you could make a point? 
A Yes. 

Q Did you ever have occasion in the time you were there, and in the period that \Ve are 
{.:onccmed '.vith up to 1999-2000, to query the medication, ejthcr by \\'i:IY of its type or the 
amount of the dose, with any doctor? 

D /\ I cannot recall querying a dose. 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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Q I Vv'Otild like to ask you abnut something you mentioned m your evidence when you 
\Vere being asked questions by Mr Kark. You spoke about the pharmacist. Do you remember 
you were being asked questions about ---
A Yes, I remember, The '.vard round. 

Q 
A 

---more than one drug being prescribed at !.he same time, and so on? 
Yes. 

Q What is the picture there? ffi~~ph~firt~8i~t'\Udt1:1:tlcd.th@:tii? 
A ·S.h=e:u$~d4oPom~ ll:liiWQ$sJrq:m :QA ~v~tY w~rJf;:m4 H~WP*~1HW9HJ#.gq.Jhr9H8h9HL· .. ·•·•·•·•········ 
.f?~pq~ 9fd1vg~~qn~~¥ Wh#~· ·W~1HKtPf4, gqJhrswgh 9Y9FYR99Y:·§ ·P:~~tJii~jj~ §#l4; ~~h£sgJ)j~~.·~ht 
tirvg~ giww W~f9 t!.W £9H@9J, 49~~i.g£; ~hf Jii£I rh~f §i}i;t)i 4.l·gg:'\ YPR fWJPm giy~ yyiJltc)tht?r ............ . 
Arvg~~ ¥tP@l~Hh:: She would lllake a nttte (ti~ ru1yt.liing.ih~i. ~hi \\'~~n~~sC1?r Bi±#5?ii \siE???~· ~1f. :• 
;ind perh:ap~ t=imtige son1ething; And ~Ye:!::YJ;:~R@~ ~h~ Wfm~fl gg ~g~~< > .. . .......................................... . 

Q So that is a regular---
A It is a regular occurrence. 

Q 
A 

--- visitor and inspection in that sense, 
Yes, 

Q \Vas the·==phan:n:aoiii:t$ome:bodycaHed:JeMfiXdttWP 
A Ye.;h#hCWW.: 

Q So she '.vould obviously be seeing not only the physical stocks o.f the drugs, hut would 
she be seeing the prescription? 
A She would be seeing everybody's prescript1on and what they were prescribed, 
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A 
Q So she woultlbe seeip£ J!Jg ~lpq1n1ents \\-'hkh showed, in s<"1me cas~s., ~~ qose mng~ for 
ct lfllJlHmbiQ~ \?1· i"rlid~J~i,:,l~t!l·l, \~j1~ttcyer ii \.\~,;s;? ·.·.· · · · · · · · · · · 
l\ ............ );:8;\; .. ·.·.··· 

Q And \vould be :>eeing \vhere drugs wen:::: combined in a syringe driver and would be: 
seeing \vhele that occurred, 

B A Y eR. IJ they could not be combined. then she would say so. 

Q T\lay I ask you too about another isolated point, but it 1s one that rnJy corne up in other 
aspects o.f this case~ that is, the BartheJ score. Arc .YOU famihar with that? 
A Yes. 

Q \Vhat is the significance of the Harthel score, and tdJ us what would happen if you 
C had to sort it out yourself? 
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A This lady had a very high Barthel, I recall. We have already looked at it l think it 
was 21; therefore she would have been nursed on an air bed. \Vh.ich mc.ans ---

Q I am asking you about one thing and I was going to ask you about another. When you 
say '"nursed on an air bed'', is that snrnething to do with their skin condition? 
A Yes. 

Q Is thai something called \Vatcrlow? Have I got it right? 
A Yes, a \Vaterlow score. 

Q What .is the difference between the Bart.hel score and the Waterlow score'! What are 
they dealing w.ith? 
A Waterlow is purely pressure care and BartheJ is general nursing care. 

Q Dealing '>Vith Waterh.1\V, the higher the rating, or \\-'hatcvcr you call it, or the higher lhe 
points ---
A Score. 

n 
"<L --- does that mean more of a problem? 
A ·yes, it does. ThisJudy •.. J •. believe.shehwJ•bilatem!.•.·leg .. uke,I~'S,.•apa:rt.·frorn .everything, 

Q All right. 1 am leaving !.hat for tlK~ !.noment and just. dealing \'l-'ith it generaUy. 
Watedow. the bi gber ynu are thr. '>'<'orse off you are. 
A. Yes. 

Q 
A 

Banhel score. the lm.ver you are the worse off you a.re. Is that right? 
Yes, that is r.ight 

Q Did you yourself ever complete a sheet or card relating to a patient's Barthel score? 
A Ye~, it was something we had to do when the patient '"'as ac.hnitted~ it was p<m of the 
procedure. 

Q \Ve have seen examples already, and 1 am not going to take you through them-
whether they can feed themsd ves and so on. 
A Yes. 
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Q If somebody rated zero on the Barthel score, in your experience what would that 
indicate to you? 
A Quite sclf~caring, Self-caring almost 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

I arn sorry -the Barthel score is z.ero. l.s that good in terms of the patient? 
No, it i:-; not good. 

It may be difficult to remember which way round they \.Vere. 
His not something I have done for some yenn::. '{on will have to excuse me. 

I think \Vhcn you \Verc bdng interviewed by the police, you told them--
That \Vat. four years ago, the last intcrvicV•'. Vv'eU, five years ago, actllaHy. 

Q Five years ago. I think \Vhen you \-vere speaking to thern about this, and you were 
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talking about Gladys Richards, you \Verc talk1ng about the \Vatcrlo\~' pressure score 
prevention - and we have already covered that ln her case, that .is Gladys Richards, I think 
she \vas 27, which \vas pretty much on the high side. Then The Barthel score. you were 
indicating to them --- this is page 1 9 of interview number two - and the patient you \vere 
dealing with there, again Hlitt'lyK:Jiti:tr:bru:d~~·:•:;·,,. because she''•SC€:ll"e!vrn:.t.nght. she is totally 
dependent". 

A YeM :J:twHeve she was •palt'llysed4efrt4J'id:right ~id~;} •·•·•·•···························· 

Q I am pausing for a moment to see whether 1 need to ask you anythmg more about the 
first patient \.VC \\-'ere dc.aling vdth, Elsie Lavender. Again, perhaps a matter of generality but 
it arises in her case. We have seen the record of the syringe driver being cornmenced and 
yoor note of iL ln general terms, assume that Dr Barton had, in anticipation, in advance. 
prescribed the administration of diamorphine and midawlam -let us just take those two as an 
example - to be administered subcutaneously, That is what she has done in anticipation. 
First of all, this. The:re:a~:on ft1rDr:Banon;•o:r:indeed any:other:d:octot\.vho did it in WWJ~ g( /······· 

:~;i~;~~il,~~1!~;~:.::~t::::=,:~~~:!~.~~:~:l:~= ~:~~:::~;~:;~:::~::::::::~=:~f:.;:;.~!;~~J~fqgg, 
A .......... ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·'&MM·" 

Q 
A 

Q No doubt on a number of occasions when there was an anticipatory prescription like 
that, Dr Barton could be spoken to on a morning round and could give a specific instruction 
to start 
A Yes. 

G Q Because in order to adminisler the medication subcutaneously you have to be using a 

H 
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syringe driver, ddtfiiffil}Wrf~ythige dtiiMf :j/biddtRW b.Wl?M#t~l.i EiR<.Kh~fWWtdS:.itlie {ktH&ttt :· '' 
w'mtdd titJtbe fitlt: :tm asy:dnge drivtw + un:tes.$ :Or8anon had $J¥l1$H)9~Ml¥ ~W~QQfcb:~4#.; > 
A 
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Q lfthe.row>.M,; suc.hJ.m .. oc,~,:a.si.;.Jn, iJ>vould be somebodv senior to vou ·~if Dr Bartnn 
could n(~;~·b~ ~~}l:Jr<~i~~df~;;~~h~~ ;~;~~;~ arid the on-call doctl;r could no; be obtained or could 

B not come out - 1 tWdttkl he•stM'rie'bodymote senitwtoyouwho wonl4..~WJYM)Jy,Jw.y.~ .. Hw.hm~J .•..••.•............ · .. 

A 

Q So in the case that tvc looked at, tvith regard tdEMieMav@tld.~t;yriWlrtadeitcJearin 
Xf?Yf ~yidentie tJJ;at DrB.a:rtonrnustha\<ot~ give:nthe authOfit)itO?i'lWtlhc sydng~ Fff\YY.h . 
A 

c 

D tn:ightb~~ she wouldc~ttry out some exnmthatRW'fbfthe ptitientz n<>rmaHy?> 
A 

E 

Q Because you have told us that what you would do, or you and the other nursing staff 
would do., would be to drmv her attention in the morning to anybody who had a particular 
problem that had developed. 
/\ That is right, yes. 

Q \Vould that therefore also applv. on anv occasionthm V9t1 canr<.::q11J, \Vhef1 th~ report 
W Qr l?4n9!1)Y~~§ ~ryqt. ~~19 PMliWHJv~.4.~~yn. .. ~v.ff~.d.ng ~)v~~:ltigllt andihe ~ii.$ilng ii1cd.iC.~iiDrl 
did. nc1i.. af)t)~~rjs)bi; ~,QntrQUing.the.pain.;.thc discomfort, the anxiety? 

. A Ye;i:········ 

F 
~!} yc?VI~~P~Iiypf~ ~~~f ~Y?.¥l~p~)~!!l<~E! ~~~XE?~~~ ~t1 :~~~~~~~1fttism? 
Yes. 

Q As well as discuss the matter with you'? 
A Yes. 

Q I want to ask you one other matter before v.,re turn to the. case of Patient E, Gladys 
Richards. Patients being unrousahle -· i[#.,.pati{:At .. wasJmrousabk~.,andassumethatt:Ai~.~~Q9L 

G ... ijp@.tis;JJtWJJq.isin·l~nn~naLd~~Jiqq,qqrnN!JY .. $l?.t:·<;*i.r~g'-)191Jl~ ... the.issuc be raised a5 to 
whether the medication \:vere on was too strong, too rnuch ...._ E1 ~Gi6H:lthaf~t 

Q lf you found a patient was unrousable, you \\10U1d obviously want to find out the 
reason, 

H A Yes, 
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Q On this ward. for aiJ sorts of obvious reasons. patients on nccasi<>n died. They vven~ 
very ill \vhen they came; they were very frail, and th,~y died. 
A Yes. 

Q Obviously sornething that you sa\v more than once. Yes? 
/\ Ye~. 

Q As,ypqQt;9{9Hf:JlJ9P:".f;~P~rigpq~rJA~AI~H~~. 914 ypu.fi!J4 that .. youwere hetter able to 
. make .. a j tld gmenf; •• niSf ~1s ii dclc£61· b~~·c~~s·.·~····~•xrii.ii1-i9~4···~1ul~se,as·fr;\\ihHhefiffJMienf············ ·. 
(tpp~4f94 tQ )1puj(}h~· ~Ht~ring .. a.tern1inal phase? · · · 

A l do not think.you~a~;;ll\\lPY§Jl1.~*s.t.h.N . .<t~~9WPtiqJ1, i11 n1y expe.rience .... l.have cal.led 
patients'rel~tiv~~Jn Apg,}1y th~ tip?.£ tJl~,Y.lla;Y~.comein, the.p<ltient.wHs sat tiiJ, eath1g 
somethi#g. g 1§n9t 4n.gw~¥ . .th.tfigti:l ~-ki. .·.· ·. 

Q I am not going to disagree with that for a moment Not an easy thing to do, but did 
you find your eKperience and yourability tu make ajudg:rncnt~~b.PWitimprQY~I,! ii¥Jimc .w~nt. 

Q 
A 

''x'ou could get it wrong, of conrse. 
Yes. 

Q In the case of a patient who \VW~ in the terminal phase of their life, you \vmdd find 
presumably that, when analgesia \vas administered subcutaneously, diamorphine and 
m.idazolam. they would at some stage become unrousab!e. 
A Yes. 

E Q So was your judgment. as to the significance of a patient being unrousable dependent 
cm what stage nf their care they were at? [t may he that 1 have expressed that badly. As~ume 
an ordinary case where a patient has pain. They are not, in your view, in [t terminal phase. 
They have pain \vhich needs to be controlled and it needs to be controLled by subcutaneous 
analgesia. That is necessary, but it is not the case that they appear to be in a terminal decline. 
All right? Imagine that sort of circumstance. 

F 

G 

H 
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A Yes, 

Q 
A 

Q 
Yes? 
A 

If such a patient became unrousable, would you want to v.ronder and investigate why? 
Yes, we would call a doctor. 

In such drtumswnces it may well be tlnu it was becam;e the dosage was too high. 

Yes. 

Q What I am trying to get at is not that ca<>e but a case where the patient is in terminal 
decline and they are therefore having to be given the d.iamorphine and the midaz.o1mn 
subcutaneously to deal with the situation, their pain, and so on; but they are, in your vie\.V ··· 
being blunt about it- dying. 
A Yes. 

Q {n such a case, w·as it your expe.rience that a patient n1ight well be unrousahle? 
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A A Yes. 

Q In that last phase, whether it lasted a day or two days or whatever it was. Yes? 
A Yes. 

Q I am going to turn now to what you told us about Gladys Richards. 

B THE CHAIRMAN: Mr Langdale, the witness has now been on the stand since 11:15. 
I anticipate that this patient will take some time for you to deal with. 

MR LANGDALE: It is more than ten minutes. 

THE CHAIRMAN: On that basis, we will take a slightly earlier lunch so that you can go into 
the next phase of your questions. We will return at ten minutes to two. (To the witness) Mrs 

C Couchman, please do not discuss the case with anybody during the lunch adjournment. 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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(Luncheon adjournment) 

THE CHAIRMAN: Welcome back, everyone. (To the witness) This is just to remind you 
that you remain on oath. Mr Langdale. 

MR LANGDALE: I want to turn to ask you some questions about Gladys Richards, as you 
have already told us. You first encountered her as a patient when you had come back from 
your holiday or break, or whatever it was. 
A Yes. 

Q And she had been re-admitted to the hospital, having been back to the Haslar in 
circumstances of which you were made aware. Correct? 
A Yes. 

Q Do you have the collection for Patient E, the file? The one I would like you to look at 
please is the file marked "E" - Patient E. Would you look there, please, at page 34. We can 
see your name in the bottom left hand section and you are the named nurse? 
A Yes. 

Q Would you just indicate what the significance is of you being in this particular case 
the named nurse. What does that mean? 
A I was supposed to be the main nurse who liaised with the patients and I was the one 
they could come to if they needed anything. 

Q 
A 

With the ---? 
With the patients' relatives. 

Q The patients' relatives- yes. So you are their link person, if you like. Yes? 
A I was the go-between. 

Q Any other particular duty that you had? 
A You are the patients' advocate. 

Q Yes? 
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A You are there to stand up for the patient. 

Q You have told us that when she was re-admitted, you could remember this particular 
incident anyway. You had been on a coffee break of perhaps 20 minutes? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

And during that time she must have been admitted- yes? 
Yes. 

Q And is it right that the first person to contact you about her or to point out there was a 
problem was, I think, a care assistant, as you described her? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Would that be the same thing as a support worker? 
Yes, it is a support worker. 

'Q I think you were able to remember when you spoke to the police about this back in 
2000 that the person who came to you to tell you about the problem was somebody called 
Linda Balduccino? 
A Yes. 

D Q What was it she was concerned about? 

E 

_.......,, 

F 

G 

H 
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A She came to tell me - I could hear the patient was upset and in great pain - that she 
was transferred whilst I was at coffee break and that the paramedics transferred her on a sheet 
instead of the normal canvas, which is obviously much thicker than the sheet. 

Q So you were aware that that was ---
A I was aware that there was this problem. 

Q Caused by ---
A Also she said that she did not think she was lying correctly, and that was probably 
again adding to her discomfort, but she did not want to move her. She wanted me to do it. 

Q I see. 
A She was waiting for me. 

Q Is this the right sequence: after she had spoken to you and told you what the position 
was---
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 

---you went to the room where the patient was? 
I went to the room, introduced myself to the sisters. 

So both daughters --
Had a look ---

Hold on. Sorry. 
Both sisters were there. 

The daughters, the two daughters? The sisters? 
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A 

B 

A 'fhc sisters, her daughters, yes. 

Q Right. And x.vas the p~ltient still screaming? 
A Y C$, she was. So I checked bcr and found out she vva:~ not lying properly. 
[ ment.iontxl it to the sisters, and one of them - one of the daughters, l should . ..;;ay ~. said, "! 
will help you. t am an ex-nursing officer." 

Q 
A 

Thank you. Thank you for that. She helped you? 
She helped rne ~~-

Q Yougoth€:rintou=beHtlrpof'li!ion ---
A She hetped'hie positionthe··p<:ttlcnt, 

GMC1 00603-0419 

Q ·· AJtddiU'thilt"itHeVittte=t:hepttinm'fdcli~tress? .. 
C A Sh.e seemed:a little rnore conlfortahl:e;=====·.·.···· 

D 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

S¥~§ §QW~HU ::!i!qmiitmiug;, Pr !=md ~ht; MPPP~f!V > = 

/lf:t'8?the VS<'as still sc.fR.®.ling, } = 

Still screaming? 
Yes. 

Thank you. 

J)1~Mt1R ,~~ wh¥ ws 8X@ntui%!lx g~!.Y9J1PrNNHt Slnnuerul~\ ===/·=·=···=·=· .. 

Q It \"·as obvious to you from any convc.rsation you had with the sisters, Mrs Richards' 
daughters, that they were not at all happy about the transfer from the Haslar? 
A No, they were not. \Ve also knew- \~'e had had a communication from the rest home 

E \J,;'here she carne from to say that there had been whispers of suing th~;.~ rest home. 

F 

G 

H 
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Q 
A 

So vou knew when vou ---
~ ' 

We knew there were problems. 

Q You kne\\'. without going into unnecessary detail I hope, you realised from what you 
had been tol.d that the sisters were ready to complain if they felt they l.1ad a reason to 
complain? 
A Yes, yes. 

Q llhink also at that stage. or at least in relation to that same day ~please tell me if this 
is wrong ... there·w~g a pi'6Hltlii\VHhKtE···.Rt2fDirdsBethg itble··thtttkt'fthe•••tbod d-uR M?f9@P94Y .•............. 
·wa~ tty'Htg fbfeed fief \.\.~hh? · · · · · ·. · ·.· · · 

A ··<•.••¥~<'t<;yeso······· 

Q A1WithefiY6hgdfsdh1d"\6cl~'tbgbandn:til~9@ .. the food? 
A ·· TfiiHli H'ght;yes:··········· 

Q Batk in the kitchen, and have it brought back? 
A Yes. 
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A A 

Q Did Si'ch:i ?ofdet\H1&~ Hndthatpatiehts ardvecttwnw tJLisport\~"arMenitdal Hospital · 
B with perha~ ~m impression thatlheirphyskahstate was nttber betterthanitactualty was·? 

A YeR, >Yes' \Ve abo gathered thatthey>i:t"ete t:Ofhihg fl.'W a J'eh~tbi!itath)il: They were 
toMthi~~ when it was obviotiH to> a!! that perhaps that was not. gpjng.Jo b4ppgn, 

Q Did that sometimes affect, in your VJe\11'. the view that relatives had as to the prospects 
for the relativ~:who was a patient in your hospital? Did i.hcy sometimes have a rather 
unrealistic ---

(-~ - A ······tthinkZ\onwtimS§Jhr:Y 4J4.h:<JYR.mw¥illisti(::- f:xpectmions, andthatdidJH?th~;l,p, ........ . 

Q In any event, on !he day that you saw Mrs Richards in the way you have described, 
did youlateron go:intothe room again and ha\>~e a look at her> ~%:ausf.~ sh~ W#% .. §.li.U .. ~P..!Wi.n? 
A ¥ii~h 

Q ,Again, J am using Vlhat you told the police in the year 2000 for this. Did you indit:ale 
D to one of the daughters---· sisters--- that you would like to give her mother 5ornething to relieve. 

her pain? 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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A Yes, yes. I asked if I could give their mother a smaLl dose of Onnnorph and they 
agreed. 

Q Did you speak to Phillp Beed -··· 
A. Yes, 

Q ~~- the manager, about it? 
A Yes, r did. He agreed with me, and we administered the dose between us, 

Q And \VC can see, as we have already looked at 1n the file at page 46- if we can just 
turn that up again, please. \Ve have the record of really what y·ou have been telling us about 
just 110w at the bottom of the page. On the 17th - the day '>Ve are talking about - you set out 
the position with regard to, "To remain in straight knee splint,'' and so on. All the detail is 
there. Is that your writing over on the left: "No canvas undt·r patient---"? 
A Yes, 

Q ''Patient transferred on sheet by crev.,..:· Then, over the page, still the same clay, \Vt: 

can see a further note that you made: 

"In pain and distress - agreed with daughter to give her mother O.raJ.norph 2,5 mg in 
5 mls, 

Daughter reports surgeon to say her mother mllst not be left in pain if dislocation 
occurs again.'' 

So that is something one of the sisters was telJing you? 
A Yes. 
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c 

D 

E 

F 

n 
"· 
A 

Q 

That s.he had been told by a surgeon at Has!ar? 
That is right. 

Is that it? 

W.~WJ:hNJMU•Who wnuklhave.i:";Q.qqqed her'? 
:?\.'''·" < .. ) I~?!V••····· 

Q Anq ~P,p P{tQ ind.k:.att.~d :s \Vhat 7: QY~:r q~e. telephone? 
A 

Q 
A 

''Getan Xctay:'' 
Yes.· 

GMC1 00603-0421 

Q That takeJ:i care of ,your notes in relation t.o that I \VOuld like to as.k you a little bid 
more .in terms oLMts:RI6fi@d~;did•Y,ttiJ£mdthat~iht\W(l.~··~mndmKb:' w;Jm1 t•'t<;JJ'\\Ihcn s.he was 
ahlttttYe1it; hiid•gH:%FdlrfichltY\~&Hh)lfr ··· . .. . ...... .... • •• • •· 
A ···•·•·•·•;XR%~:J4hffik.;she4;;Jitt •• ··•• 

Q I think you descnbed it in this way to the police when you were seen by them; 
"I think even before she had the rnedicine she \\'as having great difficulty probJen1s [eating]"? 
A Yes. 

Q "Eat and drink", you said .. 
A Yes. 

Q Obviously she was somebody who was in great pain and had multiple problems? 
A Yes. 

Q When she was put on thesy.ringedtivetis it right that there was some discussion 
between you and Philip Beed? Perhaps I can take it in stages. Didithec.o.m~:c.J~{~4MXQM ..... 
ttP:m whaLPhilip Beed said to• ytm th~~the had atremiy spoken to the J~l&~~¥~§ ~R8B~H¥~7 
A 

fJ A.n4::(he:•:doetor?•·•···•··············· 
A ••.• xe~;.,·.Thatwould be: normal PMFt~ss, ........ ·.·.·.· 

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

Q And so it \Vas, as it were, a decisi.on in \vhich the relatives- in this case the sisters--
were involved? 

G A Yes. 

H 

TA REED 
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Q And obviously nobody, in terms of confining it simply to you and to Phibp Beed, but 
nobody wanted to leave any patient in distress and pain'? 
A No. 

Q And 1 think you also lold the. police that:kl)foi:W'Vil\Wl!i't6tlp!C•6fd:aysb=d:qg~.$P@M•~%h .•• 
5"'ot:rnaa•gotffM Hrlpi't=kM6i1t!'fat•tfiewa% =staffirlg t& dl@? •· 
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A /\ 

Q And described her as being very poorly? 
A l:"cs. 

Q Did you get the impression at any time that you had deaLings with t.bem \vhen they 
\\'ere at the hosn.jtaL that the sisters had anv cornplainh about anything? t ~ ~ ~ 

B A At our hm;pilal? 

Q Ye~. 
A Yes. Yes, I did. 

Q \Vould you help us \V lth that? 
A One of the support workers became quite friendly with her. She \·Vas very much into 

C astrology, this girL She did the tVv'O sister~: cha:rt!ii and they sort of became friendly. We were 
invited to a spiritualist meeting. 

Q It :1s not your fault. I am going to s.top you there. 
A Yes. 

Q Because I think you were going on to say something about a spiritualist meeting 
D v,ihich had taken pi ace some time later. Is that right? 

E 

G 

H 

TA REED 
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A No. That V·.tas before the tnother died. 

Q Ali right Sorry. Go on. I am co11fining it to the period when she was still alive. 
/\ Yes, yes. In Chichester_ I went myself with L.inda Balduccino and another support 
W'orker to thil:! meeting. 

Q 
A 

Pause there, Was the :meeting that you went l.o after Mrs R.ichards died? 
No, before she died .. 

Q Before? 
A Before she died. 

Q All right 
A It \·vas very peculiar because they \Vent round the actual meeting,. people sa.ying \vhat 
they did, this soJt of thing, and apart from saying \:Vhat she did- which was not much, it was 
not anything at all, 1 do not think- she said something about what <Wilful treatment her motllt.r 
had had in the War MernoriaL This is in front of the three of us, She obviously got u~ there 
t;j complain about the \Var Memorial. 

This j~, before her mother had died? Q 
A Yes, yes. It is actuaHy in the interviev.,.'. I did tell the police. 

Q l appreciate that. [was just rrying to make sure !.hat it was a time before the mother 
had died rather than later. 
A We did not actually meet thern after she died. 

Q So apRrt f}:om that \Vhen there \rv·as this thing bc.ing sa.1d at the. nlce.tw.g, did either of 
the sisters ever complain to you directly about the l.reatmen!? 
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A /\ Not directly to 1ne. And in fact after her mother died, she gave aboul. nine presents to 
the staff. mainly hooks and things, and then she left She gave her 1nothcr's chair to the \vanJ, 
\Vhic.h was one of tbe:-:c e!ecf.rk type things, quite expensive chairs. She gave that to the 
ward. I do not think \~,.>'e had any cornplain for a few weeks, 

Q Sir, may 1 just indicate this to the Panel. There are some other n<)tes made by this 
v,'itness in relation to the patient A1ice Wilkic. There are not very many of them and !.hey are 

B i11l, if I can use the expression, relating to mundane matte.rs, but since we know what this 
\vitness's writing looks like, I do not think it is necessary for me to go to that file and take. the 
Panel through it or; indeed, take the \.Vitness through it My learned friend, Mr Kark. and 
I. can agree it, [am quite sure, if there is any difficulty. I am not going to go into any further 
records. 

(Tothe witncsB:) }.'lay ljust ask you please abont one other rnatter. Again, in general terms -·· 
C all right ·- obviously you have been able to remember certain things \•lith regard to the patient, 

Gladys R1churds ---

D 

E 

F 
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A Ye<;. 

Q -··-that you told us about. The other patient we talked about, you were not really abl.e 
to remember ---
A No. 

Q ---anything of any significance, Would you just give the Panel some idea of the 
amount of patients \Jo.'ho you must han.~ seen at the Gospon War Memorial Hospital? 
A I do not have the numbers. 

Q What are \Ve talking about? Hundreds o.r thousamls, or what? 
A I should imagiw~~ it wou1d go to thousands. 

Q Over the period of time you were there? 
A Yes. 

Q Finally, would you help us with this. !: have asked you some questions about Dr 
B'ifftort already. It is dear from your evidence that she was somebody who w%~Ni'i'y~§Usty 
very hH#l'y: Yewt·••·•····· 
A 

\~'as she sornebody \Vho took time to speak to relatives? Ho\\' would you describe her 

Would relatives ever be there in the morning when she did her morning round'? 
No, nonnally that \vas perhaps a bit too early. 

It tended to be later on in the day? 
Yes.. 
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B 

\Ve have heard evidence about her conting back at lunrh time or in the afternoon? 
Round day, the day the ronsullant did her I\lund. 

GMC100603-0424 

Q Those V1·'cruld be the sort of occns1on:~ 'Yvhen rdati ve~~ might be there and she might be 
able to speak to them? 
;\ 1 think they \Vere able to make an appointment as vlcU on round day. when the round 
had finished, if they needed to come into the office and talk. 

Q Might there be I.K'C<tsions v..rhen she came in on her own deliberately in order to see a 
relative? 
A Yes. 

MR LANGDALE: Thank you., that is all r need to ask you. 

C Re-examined bv MR KARK 

Q Just a few questions from rne. In relation to gh•i:e Lti''<Wt11d't<f: t\·1r Langdalc \Vas asking 
you about the normal procedure and \vhy a patient \vould be put on to s.yringe driver. You 
have been asked questions in this case -- you do not have to look it up - i! is file B, 
page lO 13 and you said to him, "We would say that the patient is having uncontrolled pain 
and cannot S\'·iallow anv more''. Did the tw<J of Lhose have to £0 together before vou \vould 

... !..-· !.,..- .... 

D initiate a syringe driver? 

E 

F 

/\ If the parienl cannot swallow, it has to be administered some other way. 

Q 1 understand that? 
A lt is either a syringe driver or---

Q 
i\ 

Q You tnld us a bit about the pharmacist and you memioned. sornebudy, I think, is il 
Jean Dalton? 
/\ Yes. that is her name. 

Q 
A 

ls it Philip Watling. Mr WatHng? 
Yes, 1 think he v.·'as over occasionally, 

Q The prescription sheets, the sort of documents '~'e have looked al already on vvhkb 
Dr Barton would fill in a prescription and then the nurse administering it would put their 
initial and the lime of the administration. where would those n(rtes be kept? 
A At that time, I believe, by the bed. 

0 Q \Vhat notes vmuld be kept by the bed and which 1mtes \Vould be kept in a cupboard'? 

H 

TA REED 
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A I believe then the treatment card was by the bed and the cure phms, the care plans you 
have been reading from. 

Q The drug charts? 
A By the bed. 
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A Q We also kno\v that because .::ontrolled drugs wet\~ used too, you had to keep a record 
of the controlled drngs in a Controlled Drugs Record Book. 1 am holding one up just to show 
the t:Jand and \Ve can exhibit these in due course if it is necessary. These books \vou!d be 
kept for each \Vard? 
/'\ They \vere locked in the Cllpboard, the controlled drug cupboard .. 

Q They would be a record of every controlled drug that was withdrav-•n for 
B adrninistration? 

A Yes. 

Q So, by \'< ... ay of example, this is a book I am looking at for Dryad Ward commenced 
June 1999 and it has a list of all the controlled drugs in it. \Vhen you told the Panel that the 
pharmacist would con1e and check the dosage. can you tell us \\'hat they would be looking at, 
which documents the pharmacist \\'Ould look at7 

(~ ' _ A She \vou!d check that hook as \Vell when she came over so that .the arnount ot drugs in 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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the controlled drug cupboard had to tally \Vith the book, and then she V•/outd check each 
prescription for each patienL 

Q Are Yl1U .saying4hat she wt:rtdd gt:ftdtHttlthe ">Vi:mfarrd lookattht.~ :p:r:eii~ri:pti.ml~ .. 4tJb© ....... ,., .. . 
end tWt.Mch'liei:P'····· 
A 

Q 
A 

Did.you ever kn{1\\'J1~tJo.C!bjectto.the. drugs that were lwing.g1ven? 
flia\1e kl1own her.leavea.fe\v,notes ahgut diffcr~nf.thipgs .. 

Q About v..rhat.?. 
A N~?£&$91itaQ§Ag~§vHP· but, perhaps, there arc certain drugs which cannot be given 
togen1er: Ycannot give yoLI <tn 

Q Did Y9Jt.~w~.r:kno\v: her::to:baulanybody:up~ ,Qg,:J.i~~fMW.QI~HlX29Fk¥:'::@1:M~t:::h1·:i~#)%:;;:r.lMMk :: 
on ;:::yq:y ~bouldnothe''g'tVing'thut fhuch''? 
A Sh~wpuld do. 

Q ····rnrmMJ6N t6 mi~ 6fth~~~ g~;;~ii8Uga s;:G~s? 
A . . DiP~ J1% J fl:j;} um thinkthatever:happened anyw~'l:Y< 

Q 
A 

You told us also that you, l think, \vere there when Dr Barton made exarninations? 
Yes. 

Q \UiMn: S:bM:tiiade.an e!'.d.tmiriaHtiH/atd§i¥& ~~g: li6Fri¥&k.tHg ri tidt~ 6i~tfit>&\iiffiifiMitM~Ht· / 
would $ii1tiebdd)< e.Ee hiake: an6te of rut:exanttnauon onltetb~klati& < 
A ¥&MJ wmnaseef.MtMwt1a:n:g; meMonHe ,.. 
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A Q You were also asked by Mr Langdule about patients being unrousable, imd f think 1t 

\vas being put to you that if a patlent \Vas coming towards the end of his or her Jik. there 
\Vould come a point \Vhen that patient would become Lmrousable'' 

B 

c 

A Yes. 

Q Is that "''hat you \Verc agreeing with? 
A Yes. 

Q I want to tmrk~rstand tvhat :you \¥·ere saying? 
A Yes. 

Q If you had any concern about it, you \vould bring it to the attention uf Dr B;.rrton? 
A 'Yes. 

Q 
A 

Did you e:verg:ay h)f)r =Barton; Xl atn Very :t"nttttWiied~ thh:1< p.adentis ttnf:O:t~sableY! .... 
....... J.g.;+.:onPLX{;:f<.;:~JL:·:·:.··:·. 

Q ... Qr.n~~ m~di~a.tinnJ:w:ingrcdtlc:c:d :as axeJ:>ult'l····: 
A N9~JfMP9LIPr<+ll. 

Q Dealing with Gladys Rkhards. you told us, and it 1nust have been distressing for 
D everybody concerned on 17 Augusl when th.is patient was screaming and you had to 

reposition her. do you know whn would have put her in the bed, who would have been 
responsible f()r this patient? 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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A I \Vould im<lgine 1t was the ambulance people that did that actua.lly .. 

Q \Vould ---
A Deposited her in the bed. 

Q [am sorry, can you say that again? 
A Put her in the bed. 

Q \Vould anybody have been there from the nursing staff to make sure t.hat things \Vere 
done properly? 
A Yes, the support work.ers tvere there, but they knew it was not right 

Q They knew it was not right? 
A They knew she should have been transferred on a proper canvas which is much 
thicker than a sheet 

Q \Vhen it was brought to your attention that the patient was screaming, the daughters 
were already there? 
A Yes. 

Q In relation to that patient, you told us that the fact that she could stand and bear \\·eight 
was hard to be!.ieve? 
A Yes, 
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A Q Do you have Patic11t E's file, I want to know what your t:>.vidence is about this. P~1ge g 
is the transfer note from the Royal Hospital Haslar. We can see the note at the bottom, 
page 8 of Pmknt E: 

''When in bed it is m1visahle to encourage abduction by using pillows or ... '' 

is it '"abduction 'Nedge"? 
B A Yes. 

Q 
"She can however mob.illse fully weight bearing_'' 

'''FuHywe1ghthearing''~ presumably, does not mean that she can dance dmvn the corridor? 
A [t does not mcai1 to say she can w·alk, but I did not •1ctually see her mobilised. 

c 
Q !MtJ· YQll~~~ying YP!JQp.gp.LQ9JiRY9J!WtHHW'!, ....... -.-.-
A l mnsaying;flhewas atmorly hid lady:<K~reaming inpuin; hutJ .. i.U4J~9L~~J#hW:•.-·-·-··· 

--·-· mobHis-et:t lthti m1r fiee· hef~HW:itt}······-·-·----.-.-

Q When she \Vas at the Gosport War Memorial Hospital from 17 August Vi/hen you were 
dealing \Vith her, did you e\·er bee her out of bed? 

D A No. 

Q Wt':tulrlithave h~~:n ;:my AW;:t.pfypg~ fMnqtiAP:MAtryJp :!11t1bilisea patien.Lwht~'lt~ed~d .... 
-·-·-···mobi!lsing''!·············-·- -· 

A 

Q -•-•-•····-··-WaF! any efftWttMidettJinohiH~w~tbit:ip~t~~J)t% ........... -.-.---
E A --·lth1nk~he'tV~t~ttlt:1 p(1orly\ 

F 

G 

H 

T .A. REED 
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MR KARK: That is all [ ask, th:mk Y(H:i. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Members of the Panel have indic-ated w me that they would \\ielcome at 
this stage some time 10 discuss amongst themselves the questions that the Panel will be 
putting to the \~'itness. Therefore, v-.-'hat I propose is that the Panel will remain in the room 
and l will ask everybody else to withdraw and v.•e wilt call you back as soon as we are able. 
Mrs Clmchman, you will be taker1 to some.v,rhcre to await and \Ve ''-''ill try to gel you back as 
soon as possible. w'-~ are awaJe that you have ~pent a considerable amount of time on the 
stand and we are grateful for that Q -

(The_k_anel adjourned for a short time) 

(Questioned by THE PANEL) 

THE CHA1RMAN: Welcome back. Thank you, !\lrs Couchrnan, for allowing us to hold you 
back still fur.tber. The Pane! are now in a position to put their questions to you. Wt:~ are going 
to start with questions frorn Or Roger Smith who is a medical memher of the PaneL 

DR SM.ITH: You \vill be familiar because you were entered in the notes as a named nurse. 
A Yes. 
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A 
Q On these wards, where you worked, Daedalus and Dryad, was each patient allocated 
to a named consuli<mt or did all of the consultants look after the patients? 
A Dr Lord looked after the p<ttients on Daednlus \\·\ml 

(~ For each of these 1.wo patients that we h<tve dbtussed today, Dr Lord was the 
consultant in charge of the case? 

B A Yes, I think so. 

c 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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Q It is just as a matter of enqnity because it caught my eye, who \vas Dr Mauhe\vs- l 
have lost it? 
A I. do not knov·.:, 

Q 
A 

You do not knO\'>' who Dr i\'1atthews \V<Js'? 

No. 

Q He \vas on the head of a sheet at Gosport. You said to\vards the end of your 
questioning by Mr Kark that, at times, rdati ves, and indeed the doctors and nurses at the 
hospital sending you patients, might have had unrealistic expectations of the outcome? 
A Ye), \Ve did ft~cl that. 

Q 
A 

That when they arrived you thonghL "Well that is not going to be poss-ible''? 
Yes. 

Q \,~fW· i~.W9JkJ?9~h .. ¥9,l<X~~.th@.LYPRmi.gh~Jnw~.J.:JwJ.~., *~l.Jim~$,.Jmrr;MI.i,~tj~i+IJY P~§~JPJlfitlG 
Hew:rr······ 
A ···N<Jildt:ffWtthhtk\~'lrdid;·•· 

Q For instance, I think you said that sometimes you could call a relative in because you 
\Verc very \Vorried that the patient. \vas ill, but when they got in ··--
A I did $.il:Yitw.~s, yj}rydjJf);qpltu:) a.e.tu~illy s~~yif~urnt%me '\~'as·dylhgtW hdtlYet'tmse; 
oceasiunaHyvwe \*.;'f}tlld' tan teH:ltfVes lh and perhaps they' would be sittil1g tlp eating when 
they arriVect 

Q You '-'VOuld agree at any particular point in a patient's management, al any particular 
moment. that may not indicate \"ihat 1!:> going to happen m·xt? 
A Yes, 

Q \Ve have dealt. \vith two patients and, although they are quite different patients in what 
happened to them before they came to Gosport, the same things happened \to'hen they gm to 
GosporL The fir~t wa~ a lady who was: a little demented, no she was quite demented, !think, 
and before tran:->fer she had been n1obiliscd after a fall and she \'>·as ':<r'alking about with a 
Zimmer and some help, and she was described as being quite welL On the day she 'vent into 
your ward at Gosport. she received a dose of morphine Oramorph? 
A Yes. She had had a transfe.r from one hospital to our hospital. She had a haematon1a 
on her \.Vound, whkh I guess was causing her great pain. 

Q Your assess.menl of that pmient seems to be different from the assessment of the 
people \\:'ho sent her to you in that ---
A This is hmv \Ve found her on our \Vard, 
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A 
Q ·You feh that she was in great pain and she received-----
A Not just myself, the:~ staff on my \varcL 

Q Yes, generally she was found to be in great pain and given a dose of Orarnorph and 
she never regained consciousnes~? 
A Yes, she did. It \Vas a tiny dose when she arrived, 2.5. If you recall from !.he drug 

B sheet, she had more than one dose that day actually. 

MR KARK 1 am son·y to interrupt I want to rnake sure we have twt crossed wires. I want 
to rnake sure Dr Smith and the witness arc talking aboutthc same patient. l think the \Vitncss 
1s talking about Patient E. talking about the haernalonuL I \Vondered if that \Vas the patient 
Or Smith had in rniml 

C DR SJ\IJITH: No, it is Patient B actually. 

D 

E 

MR KARK; It is just that the witness may be answering about Patient E. 

DR SMITH: Let me generalise it a hit rmm:: becmse I am trying to understand the 
mechaniMils of decision making. The generalisation is that patients -either of these patients 
could be used as an exAmple- came in and had some Oramorph and certainly one of them 
never l'Cllained consciousness thereafrer. The treatment rel:!ime continued to eveutua!Jv 

~ ~ . 
become subcutaneous diamorphine. 
A Not on that day. 

Q No, but through the next few days. For instance. the lady \Vho came m in agonising 
p~1.in \Nho was screaming in pain, \"/C have evidence that she received a dose of n1nrphine and 
she never spoke again, Oramorph? 
A I did not think she spoke very rnuch on that admission. I d.id not actually SC<'; her on 
her first admission,. l was actually on leave, but qn))<:~f.$t"£Pn~t~~gmi~§i()fl)Vh~n $b~ l::l~4Jo 

.·.·.·.·.-.. h~~YSi1.99§£ ... 9f.Qr~m19fPIJ, .. J .. 49 .. PPt.thjnk. she .spr)k~ \;~i·), !PU~b.~t~U ......... -.·. 

F 

G 

H 
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Q She went on to have more Oramorph and then subcutaneous and so did the other lady 
we spoke about today. Both of these ladies ;,vere unconscious at least at Sl)me poinl, c:ertain1y 
by the time they were on dia!norpb.ine subcmaneously. Each day the pump \\'as changed? 
A After 24 homs it ;.,vould he empty. 

Q On each day the pump, the syringe driver, \'···as continued until they died. Neither oJ 
those patients regained consciousness bet(we they died. How do you, a very experienced 
nurse. you have worked there for 10 years \~·ith Dr Barton on the elderly care \van::L how do 

~~;iri~~~a1!1\:~~,r ~IT:~:)t~tJ;:~G iir~;~~~~~t~f~~;i'~~;~~~;~ ~r;~>h~1~j%~~~~~if1ht~:s~61P~r~zth~0t 
p~)hlters.<<V:,hafare you looking fm? 

A !? ~S~P ~BS pqrisms~~H~Jprt~£1~ ~r1~ p~1n rree. 

Q Ho\v do you knovv the patient is comfortable, how do you know whether the patie11t 
has pain? 
A We can assume that the is comfortable if cannot teU us. 
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Q 
A 

So v.·hy \vou!d you continue? 
It is not my deci~ion to continue. 

Q lt is not? 
A No. 

Q 
A 

Bot you are part of the tcarn and I am trying to understand ---
1 am part of the team .. ye.i'i, but ultimately it is not my dec.ision. 

GMC1 00603-0430 

(1 Of course it is not. but you are an important person. You, the nnr:~es, are important 
people in informing the doctor as to htw.' the patient is. 
A Yes. 

Q If it i \ Jll~ JJQ(;Jqr';;JiS:Fi$:iPn.Pr .. iJjt.i~ . ajpin& de<:isiptl, nc<V!;rtll"~l.,~~:;s ycn1r input is very 
C import4nt, So how WlWh;lypu KPP'~:· '':l}etlwr.a.patit:IH. sti!l.tle.(;':ds to.contiJ}t+e. th¥ PHIHP 

driver, that dose? · · · ·· ·· 

A Th~~ PI1!Y~lH~WgrJ.I9.VhJ gjy~ ii'rtlwJ Y9U 99JlQt give it and.you just let. the.patient be 
inp~~P.t. 

Q That is right; so how do you knmv \vhethe.r, by reducing or stopping the painkiller, the 
patient vvill still be in pain or not? 

D A By observation. You would not know any other \vay. 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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Q But the pump h.not ~t(JP~Q 9W,JlJ~ 49?~}:-,gqt.r~duced.;tbepaticntrcmains 
wwnn;;;siou s. Sq ... h9\'i.99 yqq knPw ... whsJh~r .. Ow rw~.i>~PJ ... mig!Jt .. Ptt"ll~ns. ... n9t .. 11?Yf .. 9psn ... in.P~'.in 
any rnnre if the dose was reducccl or stppped? · · · · · · · · · · · ·. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
A · ······· \Ve <ktnnt, ... 

Q You do not So what is the object of continuing this drug regitne? Is i1 that a decision 
has been made that there is nothing more to be done for this patient; that this patient is now 
tenuinaUy ill? Is that the rea,-;on why the syringe driver is changed e.ve.ry day, continuing the 
same dose or increasing H? (Pause) Is it because somebody has made a decision that there is 
nothing more to be done for the patient because nothing can be done for the patient.? (Puuse) 
I am not <l.sking you if you made that derision. 
A l knmv you are not I have told you; the decision is not tnine. 

Q Absolntely, but you are part of a team. 
1\ I know. 

Q I am trying to understand, and we wantlo k.nm~o.', if that would have been the c.a~e; that 
you continue these drugs, these pumps, because the team, i.f you like. or the doctor-· whoever 
,_ha::; made a decision, an executive decision, a care plan decision, thal ''We can't do 
anything more for this poor patient who has been in terrible pain and we are nm:v into 
tenninal care''. 
A l cannot answer you. 

Q You cannot ans\ver for either of these two patients? 
/;.,. No. 

Q Why do you think then that no fluids were exhibited !o these patiems? 
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A A No what? 

Q No fluids were given. 
A I t.h1 nk \Ve ha vc been over that. haven' l we) 

Q Le.t me put it a different ~va.y. H you thought that a patient had the chance of getting 
better---

B A I do not orchestrate a patient's treatment; I carry out orders and do thern. 

C 
. 

. . 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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Q [take issue ">vith th<H slightly. You are a registered nurse. 
A Ye.s. 

Q WitlJ professional responsibihtie::., \vith training, \.vith experience.. 
A )'es, but 1 do no1 prescribe drugs. 

Q No, but you give drugs. You deliver the drugs; you administer the drugs. 
A Mmm. 

Q And you are not on trial here. 
A 1 fed as though 1 am on trial. 

Q 
A 

I apologise if I make you !'t:el that way. 
I teel as though T am on trial. 

Q I am. tr-y'ing lo l..mder.'>tand whether. in these patients in this vvard. decisions \Vere made, 
rightly or wrongly~ and often rightly - that the patient ···-
A [think that decisions \/y'ere made in the patient's best interest. 

Q 
A 

Ho\-v was that communicated? 
I do not know what you mean. 

Q \Vhcn that decis1on. has been made, how 'VlouJd everybody understand that it had been 
rnade? 
A When an order is given and a decision is rnade, it is made, isn't it? We all know. 

Q 
A 

But how is it given? Perhaps that is how I should put iL How is 1t given'? 
Everybody kno\vs how poorly the patient is. 

Q But what if you are ill the nex.t day and somebody has to cor.nt~ in? How do they 
know that that decision ...... 
A Because we aU work the. same. 

Q 
A 

So it is ;,vord of mouth? 
And wr.itten V<-'onL 

Q Written? 
A Mmm. 
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A 

Q For pain? 
A For pain. Syringe drivers arc given in lot~ of cases. as you knrnv yourself, for lots of 
drugs, for the ease of giving thl~ drug over a 24-hmn· period, to have no troughs and peab;, 

Q So I come back t.o what I suppose \:Vas nl)i original question. Ilt?W19YPY .. i5~1PWJh:<.~t 
th~ .. P"lti~nLHi~.!.JW'S4$ .. i.tJ"Or.p}jJH·ifl:hey aretnlcnn!'icious ·;' ·.·.·.·.·. 
A \Vedo 

Q And so-··-
A l do not know hcnv \Ve could know. 

Q 
A 

By reducing the dose and finding out? 
Possibly, yes:, by taking it away and seeing if they are in pain. 

Q But that \vas not done with either of these patients. 
A No. 

Q Would that be usual in that unit? 
A Yes. 

Q That is all I needed to ask, thank you. 

THE CHAIRMAN: The next Panel member isMs Joy Julien. She is a lay member. 

MS JULIEN: My question is about the s.yringedd:verJmt in general terms, and really about 
the coTnmunication with the patients' relatives. First, lthipk: y()U ~tmted off by saying at 
some: pqiq~.JhN y<Jll infor1nedthe relatives about it before. ·.···· · ··· ·· · 
A .· .. ·.·.·... . Yes, :'i91'P~9Ht W9YJ4 5PY.~ll<J9 th\: .retati ve.~. 

Q One of the things I wanted to clarify was whether you informed them. or whether you 
sought their consent 
A We did both. \Ve sought their consent and 1nformed then). 

Q 
A 

Befnre you went ahead? 
Oh, yes. 

Q Vlou1d that be a one-off \Jr would it happen as things .... _ 
A ==:~:~==~e~WH#ril}fbh bhi' Wl'Wd' H'«it.Wild'hi'lppen :i.ii<.~!th each patie.ntL > , . 

Q 
A 

With that patient, you would inform and seek consent initial.ly --
Yes. 

Q ... and then that would be ]t, and then you would carry on making adjustments. 
A Yes. We \vould probably see the relatives again \vhen they came in to see the patient 

Q If there were any changes in the dosage or anything like that, would they be party 
to---

H A Yes, \VC would inform the relatives. 
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Q 
A 

At each stage? 
Tb~ay wouhihe keprinfi:;nlitfd Mf me \~-'tf§' did fig. 

What fotrn would that take? V·./ould il. bt~ face to face or~~~ 
Face to face or by the telephone if they were not the re. 
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B Q [ think you gave us an example of hov .... you might put it to !.hem. Would you use the 
sarnt~ tangm1ge each tirne? !)()you have a script? 
A Hopefully \VC \\'Otlld use as sensitive language as \Ve could. 

Q So you would b(' adjusting it, depending on the circumstances? 
A Yes. 

C Q \\-'ou!d you have anything to asE>ist you, like a checkli:st a.ide-mbnoire or script, or 
anything like that'! 
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A No, we are taught hO\v to speak to relatives. 

Q Are there key things yoll net~d to say to thern'! 
A Pardon? 

Q Are there key things, key statements that you need to make when you urc scckjng 
consent? 
A '{es. 

Q Could you give me an example of what essential things you \Vould have to say? 
A l \Vould say to you. "As you know, your mother has been very poorly ftx some tirne 
and we think she could benefit frorn a dose of Orarn<)l-ph, Would you be happy if we gave it 
to her?" Most people will s.ay, "J \-vould like my mother to be comfortable and p.ain~free, 
please''. 

Q 'vVould you explain exactly what it is? 

A Yes. lf \Ve.\vere .~sing, a.syri11ge t:}riy{!t· ~y~ )ygqlq f?HJJ<+~n ~?>c(l,GllYWh4titJs, 

Q ln your experience, are most people familiar with a syringe driver? DD they know 
what it is? 
A Occasionally sorneone is but, no, mostly they would need to hear about it 

Q So yoo ~vould explain it? You would e.x:plain \vhat it is? 
A Yes, althl."mgh it is used at home as wen,] think, by the district nurses. 

Q You mentioned that you would record that you had informed or---
A Oh, yes, we \vould always- we should always rec.ord that \Ve have infcmncd the 
telatives. 

Q So it does not always happen? 
A It might escape, if we are called away to another patient .. If we are very busy, there 
are times when perhaps the written work .... 

Q What if you cannot get hold of the relatives? 
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/\ A We><HPPlV"!UYin~nag~ hlgcthn!dnftherelahves sornehow. Either they come in to see 
their relative nr we can get them on the telephone, or lc~ave a message w ask them to come in. 

Q B1.1tyou d.o notgo ahead until ynu have actually,,.~ 
A Nt) t n()!l1'l~111~, ... J1t~~ •.. tilL.W~.)HY9 §P9K9H .. 'f:l .. ~h~: ... !'e1 ~:il)'.: 

Q When you say you speak to ihe family, is it the named next of kin? 
B A lt would be best if the named mnse could do il., but obviou:';ly they are not ahvays 

there or they might be on leave. It could be somebody else \.vbo does it 

c 

Q \Vhat I actually meant was do you speak to <t specific person in terms of relatives? 
A \Ve \Vould speak t.o the next of kin jfv,·e could. 

Q 
/\ 

So it has to be the next of kin? 
Yes. 

Q vVhen you are explaining to the next of kin, obviously you talk about the advantages 
hut do you talk about Lhe possible disadvantages O!'risk1tssdgi:.t(Cd,{:)r lh!i c6!1.f>equences 
assbclated 6fgoirig OliT . .. . . . . 
A·· V'es. , ,_ 

D () What \vould they be? 
A I would say the advantages are there are no troughs and peaks, and this drug 'would be 
administered over 24 hours whereas, previous to using the syringe driver, we would give the 
dose fcmr-hour1y probably; so the patient will he very comfortable perhaps for two, maybe 
three. hours and then quite in pain, and have to wait a whole hour before we could give the 
dose again. till the four hours were up. Therefore to use the svringe driver is much better. 

~ . J ~ 

E Q In tennsof consequences, for instance if the patiem would become unconscious and 
therefc}re not ,;h1e t\) C()inihtmTcate i..Vitlfthdf l\':latives, Tsthitt exptainedtOU1e 6-;faih\~s as a 
possibJ~ {i1nseque!1ce'? .. 
A Y~~,.~v~ ~~~)~~~ ~~plain.'yhat.is happening. 

Q I think lhat .is all, thank ycru. 

F THE CHA.IRMAN: !vlr W.illiarn Payne, who is a lay member of the Panel 

G 

H 
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MR PA YNE: Good aft.ernoon, M.rs Coudu.nan. It has been a long day. 
A. Yes. 

Q [have a few questions, I an1 u:fraicL I shall keep you <.:t\ little as I possibly can. Am { 
right. in t>.aying that you ·worked on the wm-d .for ten years? 
A Yes, probably over lhat.. 

Q Over ten years? 
A Yes, a little over.. 
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Q Did vou \VOrk \Vith Dr Barton throughout those ten vears? Was she then:~ for ten . ~ ~ 

years? 
A. Maybe not at first, because I did work on the children's vvard wh~n I joined the 
hospital; hm then the children\; ward was taken away. 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

So you had worked \vith Or Barton for a m1n1her of _years anyv, .. ay? 
Y cs, a number of years. 

Did I hear yrlu say that you started there .in the Eighties? 
Started where? 

Did you start at the hospital in the Eighties? 
I think it '"''as 1983. 

GMC1 00603-0435 

C Q My colleagues touched on the syringe dri,ler ~and this might sound a basic question 
to you, bull have no connection \'v'ith hospitals -but did you get any training in the use of a 
syringe driver? 
A Lots of training, yes. At St JVla.ry's, in QA, \Var Memorial. 

Q :Is it a very i!H.iepth training on iL or does somebody· shcnv you? 
A Well, yes. lt is quite a simple instrument .:ictua!ly, like most of them are when you sit 

D down aud look at it Ami this was 1 3 years ago, so it had been going sorne tilne then. 

E 
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Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

So you were \Veil versed in the use of it then? 
.M mm. 

Did that training inc(nvorate the types of drugs that you \vould be using? 
Y cs. Say W(.~ vvere using Owmorph, morphine --

And diammphine? 
Yes. h is a derivative of morphine. 

And the mixture of diffe.rent types of drugs? 
''fes. 

Q You know when you said that you administer drugs and you administer them impairs 
-there are two of you---
A The controlled dru2:s. vcs. Th<H is the lav,/. . . . . Q ~ 

Q 
i\ 

Q 
A 

And it is alv.,ays two? 
Yes, Jt has to be two. 

There were occasions when you were the senior of those tv~. .. o? 
Yes. 

Q Anci.Jart~;:igrytjn ~~Y~ngth4LY(}IJ §iticlthat. Y9l1 ;ygylg fol1C)\v. the pr~s~::.ripti<:>P§ <m4 
ypq~)nJhP~~ i~!i}'G~\~~s, ll~YGLhitcli9 .• int::r~~t~~ i!i~ <ll1ISlt.tl)(?.··································· 
A I cannot recall. that i~ what I said. ·· ·· ·· ····· 
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Q 
A 

You would give the minimum? 
Yes. 

Q May I ask you to turn to pages 63 and 65? We are on E. Are you with me? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Do you recognise the handwriting? 
Are you on 63? 

Q Page 63 or page 65. 
A Yes, I have got both of them here. Yes, I recognise most of that handwriting. 

Q That is Dr Barton's handwriting? 
A Yes. 

GMC1 00603-0436 

Q Would you say that this is a normal sheet that is not necessarily just for this patient 
but this is the type of thing that she would write for every patient? 
A Yes. 

Q Are these prescriptions -let us say, for instance, page 65 and the diamorphine, 40 to 
200. Can you see that? 
A I have seen it, yes. 

Q Would that be normal for her, to write those amounts? 
A Yes. 

Q For me, that seems to be quite a wide ---
A It is a wide range, yes. 

Q Forty to 200. You would always start with 40. 
A Yes. 

Q You said that you had never had to change it ---
A I do not think so. 

Q 
A 

But if someone else on, say, the day before had been up from 40 to--
I think they would have probably used the same. 

Q Yes, but if they had gone up from 40 to, say, 60 and it was your turn the following 
day to administer the drug, you would have started at the 60, would you? 
A If they had, you mean? 

Yes. Q 
A Yes, probably I would have followed on. 

Q You have told us that you are trained in this. If you are increasing the dosages, what 
is a normal increase from, say, 40? What would you normally increase to? 
A What would I go up to after 40? 
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Yes. 

Perhaps it would be 60. From 40 perhaps t.o 60. But I cannot recall ever going up. 

Q But that would be the normal, to go up t.o about 60? 
A Yes. 
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Q Then you \Vould nbviously not increase that for son1e time m lea:->l, bcca.uM.' you \vould 
B see hoV·i the pain: was monitored. 
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A Yes. 

Q 1 think il \vas you who told us that Dr Bartcm would be then.~ at least every rnorning, at 
bet\.veen eiz11t and eioht-thirtv. , .(,._-' e ..., 

f\ Yes. 

Q 
A 

And sometimes in the afternoons? 
)les, if we called her in. 

Q My question is,. if you vvould only increase .it in, say. t\Venties or maybe forties, and 
the doctor would be there within 24 hours under normal circmn:stances, why is there such a 
range bet\veen 40 and 200? I do not understand why that seems appropriate nr necessary. 
A I see \'>!'hat you arc saying. 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

But that was how it vvas done nonnally? 
Yes, I have seen it before. 

Were all the nurses happ)' about this range qfprescr.iption? 
lnevet' heard comment on it. .. 

There had never been any comments··· 
No, l never heard any comment on iL 

Q No comments in the past? 
A No. 

Q 
A 

Nothing complained ahout years ago? 
No. Because it is there, vou do not have to use it, do vou? 

• v 

Q Bul. H is there so you can use it? 
A '{on could, yes. 

Q But you had never beard any complaints previously or anything like that? 
A No. 

l'vlR PA YNE: J think those are all the questions I have .. Thank you very much. 

THE CHAIRMAN; Thank you, lVlr Payne, Now it is Mrs Patneb ManseH, \vho is a lay 
member of the Panel. 

.MRS MANS ELL: You explained to us that the purpose of the nursing notes, when di.tlerem 
nurses come on duty, they pick them up and they can have a look and know hmv ---
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A 

Q 
A 

n 
~. 

A 

This is what is supposed to happen, ye.H. 

--- to deal with the patients, 
Yes. 

I am looking at page 10 l3 and Patient R Elsie Lavender. 
[ think I have iL 

Q If \Ve !nok at the 4th of the 3n1
, 1 get the impression that hc~re is someone \·Vith slight 
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p;;tin in the shoulders when rnoved, so she has the physio exercises, and ''Elsie needs 
reminding:' but because there is a slight increase in pain the analgesia IS intTeased. Then the 
next date, the next day. ''Pain uncontrolled. Patient distressed.·' 
A I believe that \.vas overnight, lhe "pain uncontrolled''. 

Yes, yes. Q 
A Because the driver v.•as started at 9.30 in thc morning. 

Q So you commence. Is that you \Vho commenced that? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Is that your nmne? 
'les, it was me. 

Q But this patient could take medication orally, If '"''e turn to t 017. I understood from 
that, if I look at the 2rlll of the 3rd, '"Took medication welL'' I am interested in where the notes 
are that help me to understand w·hy \Ve have moved from oral medicalion to svrim!e drivcr. 
~ "V Th · l 11 !' ·h ,nil h ,rd S ' h d., .... 1. 1 · 1· r'>. !. es. al was at mg ll, . Je 1eve, t at .::. · on t e -~ . o 1t v.·as t ree ays .ater t 1at .. 

started the ---

·~c slto~;~~~;s~~:1~~~~e~~1i1r~ar~tli··ii~3··hErlit~~.~af~{·BWr~~~;;~t~~;~;!~~~i~~1·~~·~v··]~11r~h~d··Ai2~vJii··········· 
mwtt···~'P'?(:l~~:r:~~ji~~t·i?~!f~th'' ~-9 tl ~xr~n~~ 9t~xxr:t••·•············ · · 
A ym.ere is not a reason. 

Q 
A 
care 

Q 
A 

So that seems quite a step forward. 
It..}y~~\PindHlJM.Y .. r~pqrt@Q .. t.o.me •.. o.n.·the.·4P1.·nf.the .. Jr'1,.bt:~t..not.iii<:m;,tlly .. wri~WP ... iPIIi;:!'. 

Right So you can throw no llght on that ()ne really? 
Seeing as] started it on the 4ill, 

Q Because l understood, it is only when patients could not take it orally that you started 
to use a syringe driver? 
A Yes. That wa.s two days later. 

Q Yes. [t is quite a progression without a note? 
A lt was quite a long way for a poorly patient but obviously the night ~taff actually had 
not written in since the 3rd. 

Q Right? So you are talking again about .it like being a progressive deterioration? 
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A A 'fes, yes. 

Q Rather than the improvement for the patient? 
A Urnm. 

Q Are you saying it was another patient, \Vhere. 1t Vias seen that the patient \Vas 
progressing towards death? 

B A No, no. I do not think \VC thought at that time. We just thought her pain \·Vas 

tlncontroll.cd. 

Q The other ·way. \Vhat we do not seem to kno\v is, \vhm has suddenly happened to th.is 
shoulder to make it worse, that the pain became uncontrolled? 
i\ Who are we talking about'? 

C Q Elsie Lavender. 

D 

E
., 

F 

G 

A Elsic Lavender'? She \vas... Not quite su.re,.. But the diagnosiS \Ve. had \vas a brain 
stern CVA, \Vhich \vas a left and right paralysis. 

Q Right? 
A Of the hody. 

Q 
A 

Right'? 
So she was actually paralysed .. 

Q Ok<w. You probably cannot help me further, then, to understand, to make sense of 
those notes. Thank yon. One other thing, and I t.hink it follows on really from some of the 
questions that Or Roger Smith was asking you. You made a state1nent as you were giving 
your evidence, and this was relating to :rvtrs Richards, Gladys Richards, and talking about her 
progressive deterioration. You said sorHe things about when the patient starts to die. What 
does that 1ne~m -"a patient stalling to die'"! 
A I do not know. 

Q '·Starting to die.'' 
A I do not know that either. I do not recall saying that now, 

Q 
A 

Just that l made quite a note of that. 
No. [ cannot tell you •vhen a patient starts t.o die. 

M.RS MANSELL: Right, okay. I will leave that one then. Probably l beard something that 
yon did not say. Okay, thank you. 

THE CHAIRMAN: You arc very nearly there. t am the last member of the Panel and 1 
suppose, by definition, my job is a bit of a sweeper, and I \Vil! attempt. to sweep up a number 
of points. First ()(<t1lj~!?tJ9ll9Wl!1K9.~l tjom the evidence that you have just given in respect 

~=~r.&ni~~~:~~~;;;~~~~::::~~~~:~:~~:::::~~~ \Wi:s p@M:Y5ed&{ 

Q From the neck dmvn'? I am not a medkalrnernber so you \VEl need to help rnc. 
A Hefleff'MdtB: 1 Ulirtk::t=ttm :righttn·~ayingdn~t=her =hth=!iikk:<:tttnl=het :fight:~Me. we.te: }•·········· · ·.· 

H ... ;:;:}::::P!M14kt:SC(h=::::::{::::::::::=::::::;::;:;::::;:;::::•·•.·. 
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Q From the .. neck.dowrh·lhatwouldbe., \v.ouJdit? 
/\ ·~IP1~:11. 

Q [t is just that on the page that yoLl \>v'e.re referred to .. JQlJ;) in thr higher part 
of the page, the second emry, for 28February- this is 1996, yes, 
A Ob yes. I can see she was---

n "'· 
A 

ttQ~gh~ ~un:le~ik pMiHWFWh!Eid'JiJ't i! ~;!;;;~.;~ h~;~ l~~i;.~~~-'' 
Ma·yoo mY amgrlams iStf6tNgmi Iimft!Hhkliig hatk>> 

Q I arn not going to hold you to it because ----
A [ am not Sllre wl!etl!er this \.vas 11 or 13 years, but ---

Q lt is very confusing when there are so many different records, so many different 
patients and, as you say, so much time has passed and !hen you have a varict;t of people firing 
qllestiom at you frotn different corners. l do understand how dif!lcult that can he. Clearly 
that \Vas not rinlH? _,,"".,,,.,,,.,.,., ... ,., .. ,.·.·.· ....... , .... ·.·.·· .. ·.·.-.!? 
A ]\!(), 

Q Ob-viously she V.-'as able to n1ove, 1lic question that had been asked earlier about the 
syringe driver-~ l rhink you had said that if a patient could S\~'allow, then a syringe drj-ver 
\Vouid not be instituted b-ecause there wonld be no re~u;on. You only use that when the palient 
is not able to take the---
A It is used in the medical profession for peopk. Sometlmes people walk around \Vith 
them in their pocket. It is so they can have v.rhat.ever drug they arc having ----

t should be more specific. Q 
A --- gradually over the 24 hours, or continually over the 24 hours. 

Q But syringe drivers nn these wards wit:h these sons of cocktails that we have been 
looking at appea-r again and again. 
A Yes. 

Q In those circumstances yqu,wovldJWtputsom.eb.n.dyo.ntQA .s-yri.n,g~driYI7fi[!hYYWY!:£ .. 
ableJo swallow. 
A·.· y~~;·· 

Q Is that the point you ':vere making? 
A Yes. 

Q YPYAbP ... \~~id.to !J$Jhm ifyqv <W)~,r~.gQing.tn.pm.$.P.tn~;ihO.dy.onJp ~--~Yripg~. d.river. you 
W99J~iH9t ~?9 itjfthey were unconscious. That V•laS in re,sponse to a question-~-A ···vt..;:;.···-.·-.-.----------------------·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-

Q --- I think fron1 Mr Langdale. As a non-medic, my rather na'lve question is, ''Why 
110t''? ls there a reason vvhy you would not? 
A Would they need it? I do not know if they are not, frnd you do not kno\.-V that they are 
in pa.in, Would they be? l do not know. 
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A Q I afn just trying to understand where your <H1S\"-·er came from beumse of cours~:) the 
question v...-nuld have been again this kind of syringe driver with these kinds of drugs in these 
c ire u rnst.ances. SoJ.t~lkeitfrom.wbut..you.sa.y .. t,hlJ:t YPPr ... tWiPl ... i) .. YPP ... WPVJ~J. pot .. adm.inister.i.f 
tt!SX ... W£t:S.HPS9IW9~9M*b;~~~PJ~¥.ifth~:}{ ... were ... unconscious .they·.·would ·not.•·be ·in···pain .• · ~~q !h!o~re 

...... W9H~4 RPXMJpninL::•l?>··that•th~ --
A 

B Q That. clarifies that one too, Thank you very much, On the rnatter of consent that I 
think \A.-'as particularly dealt with by Ms Julien, you told us at an earlier stage today that \Ve 

would ahvavs zet consent before starting them on a controlled drmL If in Lhe normal course 
... or;....• . ..,_, 4..•' 

of events you '>vere required to start somebody on a controlled drug and you were able to 
contact the patient's relative, you \Vou!d give thern tl1c information that that was \\>hat you 
\vish to do and, as you have sa_id, you '>'l'f.mld explain why and you 1vvould gc.t the con~cnt 
Having got the consent to put them on to a morphine or a morphine~type, would you need 

C then to get consent to put them onto a driver or, if you had already got the consent, \vould it 
have been neces::;ary? 
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A Yes. It WU:ti>.Hf.:.WDWL .JL'W<:I~JlJ .. Wmal to ~99(Q£ n~J~\tiv~~~ bt~fm:.t~ \\'e st<U.ledJhe.dd:vcr, (li 

at lcasttalktothem. 

Q Why \\'As that? \:Vhat is the significance of the driver? 
A So that they -.vere kept informed of their relative's condition. 

Q But if the thi ver is just cont<tining the same sorts of things -they are opiates designed 
w keep them pain-fre(~- and you already have permission, is it necessary or is it just 11 matter 
of fact? 
A !.t is something. 11 is a matter of form that we did. 

Q 
A 

\V nul d yousaythateverybody always did; iJrthat:thatwasyour prw;;wk~e? 

. x~ft~:·:M·~~li'' ,,finf!~~~ ~~tt!.~~~~r ~~:~r~; !~ ~~~: <. 

Q And I thjnk again, picking up frorn what my colleague had asked, I think you have 
tn1d us that the words used would depend upon who you \vere talking to? 
A Yes. 

Q So, fol example, if you were talld11g to somebody \'\'ho had only a very basic grasp of 
medical matters, you might be a lot less specific than if you were talking, for example, to a 
retired nurse whom you \~·ould tell very clearly? 
A It did not matter \Vlm \Ve wcte talking to. \Ve just tried t.o make them understand what 
we were doing, the treatment we were ---

Q 
pain? 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Fundamentally what you \'\tcre doing was giving opiates for the purpose of relieving 

Yes, yes. 

And it was your job to make sure they underswod that? 
'Yes, yes. 

You said that you were a named nurse? 
Yes. 
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Q One of your duties \Vas rather colourful···· that you \vere a patients' champion? 
A.dvocate, I said. 

Q Advocate. 

GMC100603-0442 

A Same smt of thing really, just lhe nurse to lrJok after their interests if they \Vere unable 
to, and to liaise with their relatives on certain .matters-· things that they needed, or washing, 
or whatever. 

Q Sn you would be there to fight their corner, a:,; it were? 
A Yes, ifthey needed somebody. '{es. 

Q If they ,~·ere not able to do so. lf they \vere unconscious, for example -·--
A Yes. yes. 

C Q --- you would be the one to question if, for example, a drivt~r should continne? 
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A Wci.L \VC would not give the okay for a driver. We would not take the place of the 
relatives, but. .. 

Q Buti.Lyouwerethe·ehatupion···nrtheadvocate;···itwould···bepart .. Qf.yqprfPl.€c~ ... tP 
questi.on.s~:hethcrthe drivershould..(~.Qnlinue ouce .. il.had been instituted? 
A 'i:@§.;;y~s, 

Q .... 6n~L4idyou c.vcr dothat,.as .. a.·maner•·nf··intetest? 
i!l.. lnever~topped itvno' · 

Q Di~tYPH.~Y~rquery, as an advocate for a patient any of.the. Pf~§P'iPripp~ t~~~t ~~d 
b~Qngtv~?n py.®y.d(,.wtor:r 
A .JSo.;dlll~····· ··· 

Q Not this one. 
A No. 

Q Was that because on the 1.vhole the doctors that you \vorked with were always good 
professionals and there \Vas not a need to do so? 
/\. There wa.s no need to do so, yes. 

Q You have been very cornplimentary about Dr Bm·ton. You have told us that from 
your experience 8he clearly had the beo;l interest:-. of her patients at heart and you told us that 
she \.VouJd always see patients' re.lati ves ---? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

--- when that W<t~ needed. 
Yes. 

How \vould you describe her? 
[ \Votlld describe her as looking after each patient's interests. 

And with the ---
She had their interests at heart 
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A ~d~i~1er~Jk~~~~~~~~:,:~~~~;t~~1t~:~~~~:~~~~;vesbfpmi&ht<howwr:mldyuudescribe her/ 

,'\ lfWii~ ghb&••>it\ii>'tt.s gool;:;h >·········· 

Q ~~?.tiliJJ'C:l'UWrythMMly{)nrcolleHgucs wou!4.~~grF<";\Vith that particular ass~~smcnt? A YEJ:yt±~> .. . .. ··.· .. · .. ·.·.· ..... ·.· .... ·· .. · .. ·. . .. 

B Q Mr Payne, I think, asked you earlier about the views of your feUo\v nurse;;;, about the 
sort of drug regimes that we have been looking at in these records and asking whether thc.y 
\vere nonTHl.L 
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A Do not forget \Ve had a pharrnadst look at tht~m every week on the \Vard. 

Q )'es, absolutely, and I understand ---
A So -..vhy \\'Oldd \Ve question her? 

Q Indeed. I understand you to say that there is a pharmacist \vho \VOUld come in once <'I 

week and who would conduct an audit and had a \.V hole system of checks and balances, 
including checking to see the appropriate~--
/\ Checking the treatment, each treatment carcL 

Q 
A 

And no donbt that gave you some comf~llt? 
Of course. 

Q Because that i.'i a responsibility that you do not have. 
A Yes. 

Q .But .. were·ynu··awarearom:td l99T;fdfeX~iinple;···~:.1t.i1riy··aiTfeN.•dce :hlopinion amo.ng$.1: ... ·.·.··· 
somenursing··coHcagues.~~hov1.,JQr ... ~.;.; .. ~Himlf11 .. ~hif .. H§t:9fsit<~m9D?hipe? ..... . 
/\ I was not a\va.re, and I do not think it took place on the\;r,'~rci.\vh~r~J~H!§ wPr!~jng . 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

....... ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·>.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· .. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.····.·.·.·:-:-· .. ·.·-:-:-:-·-:-.-:-:-;.·.·.·.;.·.·.;.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.························· .. ..... . . . ·· .. ·.···· 

so Yt;u ;;,;ere rldta\~'~rte:·· 
NcK 

But you have subsequently become a>,vare of something'? 
l have become av.rare, but it did not actually take place on Daedalm; \Van.L 

Right. I am noi goin.g to <tSk you about --
I was not actually ---

Q ~-- what you have become aware of afteJ"'.!v'ards. 1t \Vas really what you were aware or 
at the time that you were working. 
A No, I was tlOt really. 

Q And finally, can I look brietl.y with you at the rnatters of admission, and when patients 
first came in and we had been shmvn the sort.s of referral letters that you w·ere given, and you 
have explained to us that unfortunately the nursing notes do not come on to you from the 
releasing hosp'1tal, '~ihich of collrse must make life more difficult for you than it would be if 
you knew precisely what had been happening .. Fortunately, though, within the system is an 
assessment by a doctor, and we have seen in these files and others numerous assessr:nents 
condllcted by Dr Batten. There is a particular phrase that we see that comes up time and 
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····@~w~a~~~~~~~~;~i••t~~\i~;·i::;~~~ ~~~~~~~~~:j~a~:::~!:~h~~~~1th:~~ ~~(~u··~~~¥m·••ttarrY··*hr··~~,.~:~.int~ .. ~t~~.tt' .• tv ............... . 
A That was written. 

Q Yes, It wm"iilcnmmPPB~Wi?S.)?;!Jl}jl).))}e. ward, \'\'Otlld you say? 
A 

0 And \Vhat did it mean? "· 

It m~.tiHFfl'mtthe nttrseingtwn~Sf&WI9+l9 ;9SSWJ0UHM!i9E> A 

Q The confirmation of? 
A Or l\vo of you usuaUy \VOuld perhaps, 

Q 
A 

The confirmation of? 
Of the death. 

Q So it is at that stage,. assuming that there is going to be a deai.h? 
A If it did. 

Q I am sorry? 
A IL If it occurn.~d. 

Q Yes. If a death occurred. Wa..~·ittf<i<dithalto•the•JlttW!Ie~that.thiswasoncofthrJs.c 

;::~~;:~~~~ arc. &oingJp h#V~JqJ;W;£sl W~l1~H!HLSHES 1~~;~:~y~~ ?~Y11 11 ~:~; 1·i£~~d~d ~s 
A ...• No~:J .. :do:.:uut:thi!•d•?B€K ····································· 

0 
"· 
A 

Would it be a normal thing to have---''~ 
Yes. 

Q 
A 

Q 
t\ 

In all admissions? 
llmm, 

Somebody comes in -~· 
Yes. 

Q --- for rehabiLitation, recovering from a broken wrist? 
A \Ve did not actually have anybody come for rchab with a broken ,~,'fist. Not this ward 
that I \.Vas working orL r have had heard a story of a man coming in a broken \Vrist 1t did not 
Ct)tne in on this \\1ard. 

Q So on your particular wards, then. this: was a common occutrence? 
A On our panicular ward we V.-'ClUld have patienls in with perhaps nine diagnoses. It 
may be a stroke or what had happened to them last, hut they all had a string of diagnoses, 

Q And some, or all of them, would have had that note at the beginning? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Saying, ''Happy to confirm'"? 
Some or alL 
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Q Did you ever see any patient who had that on their notes at admission, or very soon 
thereafter, leave the ward recovered, or did they always die? 
A I cannot answer that. I do not know. 

Q Because you do not remember? 
A I do not remember. 

Q That is absolutely fair. The length of time that has elapsed makes it quite impossible, 
and perhaps it was an unfair question. Very well. I think that is all I have. Where we go 
now is that I ask each of the barristers, I am afraid, whether they have any questions arising 
out of the questions that the Panel have asked. Is that okay? Are you fit to go on with that 
now, or do you .need a break? I know you have been ---
A No, no. We need to get home. We have a long way to go. 

Q Very well. Then let us go straight across to Mr Langdale and see what questions he 
may have. 

Further cross-examined by MR LANGDALE 

MR LANGDALE: Sir, I do have some. I will try and keep them as short as possible as far as 
you are concerned. Back to Patient B, Elsie Lavender. Do you have that file in front of you? 
A Yes. 

Q You will remember that a· member of the Panel was suggesting to you that the case of 
Elsie Lavender, Patient B, and the case of Gladys Richards, although they had different 
backgrounds, that there were similarities in relation to what had happened to them at Gosport. 
It was suggested that they had been rendered unconscious as a result of morphine very soon 
after their arrival. Do you remember the suggestion being put to you? 
A I remember the suggestion, yes. 

Q I would like to use you to take a look at the history to see what similarities there are. 
Looking at Patient B, Elsie Lavender, if you look at the very beginning of the file, there is a 
helpful chronology. It saves you looking through masses of pages. This is the history. Do 
you see that it shows how she went into Haslar following a collapse? 
A Yes. 

Q I am taking it shortly. That was in March 1995 and the year we are concerned with, 
February 1996, she goes into Haslar following a fall. On 6 February, this is still in the 
Haslar, she is commenced on Amoxicillin and she is prescribed coproxamol and 
dihydrocodeine, which is administered- in other words she gets it - until she is transferred to 
Gosport. That is on 6 February. Over the page, still at Haslar, the 8th, "Seen by a 
physiotherapist"; 13th she is seen by a consultant geriatrician; the 16th, Dr Tandy, "Transfer 
recommended"; 20 February, "Reviewed by physiotherapist", still at Haslar; over the page, 
there she is on Daedalus on 22 February. 
A Yes. 

Q On that date, assuming that is right, she is prescribed the same drug that she was 
already on at Haslar. 
A Yes. 
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Q There is no change when she arrives at the Gosport War Memorial Hospital. 
Dr Barton is the person who deals with that. Following on, let us look at the history, 
23 February she is not unconscious; 24 February she is not unconscious; over the page you 
can see that Dr Barton has changed the prescribed drug to MST, which is morphine sulphate 
tablets. Is that right? 
A Yes. 

Q Still not unconscious. 25 February it is administered, still not unconscious; 
26 February, the same drug is administered and on that date, as you can see at the top of the 
following page, some four days after she has been admitted to Daedalus, Dr Barton does what 
we have been calling an anticipatory prescription because she prescribes diamorphine? 
A Yes. 

C Q If the staff had thought it appropriate to administer the diamorphine, if they had, they 
could have contacted the doctor? 
A Yes. 

Q And said, "We think it is time to start". That does not happen, you can see, because 
on 27 February, the next day, the morphine, the MST continues, and on 4 March, that is 
almost a week later, four, five, six days later, she is· still on morphine sulphate, still conscious. 

D "Reviewed by Dr Barton" on 5 March and then on that date the diamorphine is administered 
subcutaneously. Do you see that? 
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A Yes. 

Q Can we take it that she was not unconscious throughout that period of time? 
A Yes. 

Q Can we tie that point up and turn to a page you have looked at before, page 1013. 
You can see that she is obviously conscious on the dates covered by that page until we get to 
the bottom. 
A Yes. 

Q You will have noticed that the analgesias administered are "fairly effective". She is 
less painful on 28 February, there is some movement in the right arm. On 1 March she is 
obviously conscious because she is complaining of pain and slight pain on the 2nd. On 4, 
March can you see that ---
A What number are you on? 

Q Sorry, 1013 at the bottom. 
A I cannot find 1013. 

Q 
A 

Page 1013? 
It is not the printed 1013? 

Q It is a typed or printed ---
A You were talking about 28 March, were you? This one only goes up to 06/03. 

Q That is the page I am asking you about. I ran through the top dates showing that she 
is obviously not unconscious, she is conscious. On 4 March she is seen by the physio. Let us 
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A look at the exercises when you were asked about your recollection of whether she was 
immobile in terms of her arms. On 4 March the physio appears to be recommending turns of 
the head to the right, that is three turns? 
A Every two hours. 

Q And five neck retractions every two hours, obviously not involving the use of the 
arms, at least if I am reading it right it does not, but "Elsie needs reminding", so she does 

B that. "Analgesics increased", "Pain uncontrolled, patient distressed". Does that mean, again, 
that she was not unconscious, she just had a pretty bad night? 
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A Yes. 

Q The syringe driver was commenced at 9.30 and you followed up your normal 
procedure of explaining matters to the son and informing him? 
A Yes. 

Q Pain was controlled by the syringe driver on the record on 6 March. I think we can 
see that that appears to be a rather different history to the history of Gladys Richards who is 
the lady who came in on readmission to Gosport? 
A Yes. 

Q Can we turn to her so we can see whether there is any similarity. Would you turn to 
the file for Patient E, Gladys Richards. Looking at the very beginning of the file again, do 
you see there is the chronology, do you have that? 
A Yes. 

Q We can see it goes back quite a way in the early part of 1998. Can we move on to 
11 August, which is the third page in on the chronology. She has been operated on at the 
Haslar, she comes into Daedalus on 11 August, is reviewed by Dr Barton as we can see on 
the 11th. Dr Barton prescribes Oramorph and also does an anticipatory prescription for 
diamorphine and the other drugs, midazolam and so on, and that is on the 11th. She is 
reviewed by the nursing team on the 12th. Oramorph is administered but none of the 
diamorphine anticipatorily prescribed to be administered subcutaneously is administered. 
She stays on Oramorph on the 13th. She does not stay in the Gosport War Memorial because 
she has a fall and is readmitted to Haslar on the 14th. 

She comes back, having been administered in the Haslar - it may be wrong - Oramorph. 
Back to Daedalus on the 17 August which is when you first saw her. You described what 
happened when she was in a great deal of pain from the unfortunate transfer, it would seem? 
A Yes. 

Q The Oramorph is administered, as it had been before she left. She is reviewed again 
on the 18th and that is the first day when the diamorphine is administered. That goes on in 
the way we can see on the chart with regard to that lady. 
A Yes. 

MR LANGDALE: That is all I wanted to deal with you so far as any questions from me are 
concerned. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Mr Kark? 
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Further re-examined l,~yjy_1R KARK 

tv1R KARK: Not v~ry IIWilY questions. Dealing \vlth that la~t patient, just for !he Panel, the 
drug chan m the Haslar is at page 286 onwards. 1 think midazolam \Vas prescribed in th;.~t 
period and Oramorph \Vas prescribed, hut not administered .. I \van! to return t.o Patient B 
again, page 1013, which we have already spent quite a lot of time on. 1vlr Langdale just took 

B you through it and I will not go through aU of it, but il appears t.hat right up until4 March she 
was able to speak. Are you with me? 
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A Yes, Jam \Vith you. 

Q She is seen by the physio, he recornmends sorne exercises for her and he says, "Elsie 
n{~eds rernind.ing. Analgesia increased''_ Can \Ve rake it from that that the patienl aL that slage 
still must have been talking? 
/\ Yes. 

Q On5Mfrf8hybu told us that that note that you made, ~'PrtinunQPIJ.!J9Uf#Ji; .. JiA~i~;:nt .. 
distressed? t:amc fnrm th~ uightJH:!rse,s? 
A lttnmthave·•cttWtt;·must·hnnt; be--e•auseit·'-"<'us first.thingin·.the.nlorning'? .•......... 

Q ·•·vHtitm\vnattwmwraasu··vsu··ah6Gr······rtcl\Vd8V.rcknow·ih:1t .. it didhbl awnerr6Ht·the 
paticntfiefself'T 

·••••~riUdi•··~~:~;:~~:~::~::::••::t~~~l~=·•:::••::::~~:~:~~::;:~~: •• zitJWt)·••atrd·.!t•••~ltou!d••have•••been•••••••······ 
Q I undcrst~\nd that, but this is youruote? . . .. 

Q \'/hen you decided to administer this; would she have been talking to you or \1/0llld 

she have been already---
A 1 cannot say, can I? 

Q 
A 

That is why I. ask you? 
It is ll years ago. 

Q T11at is \vhy l asked you earlier, v..--ould you have given a syringe driver t.o somebody 
\>;,·ho was unconscious? 
A No, no I would not. I ass.urne she \Vas given il because she had had a very painful 
night. 

Q 
A 

The only note you have comes from the nursing staff. 
From me. 

Q lf the patient is awake and ta.lking to you, v,re have heard a lot about relati'ves' consent, 
\Vhat about the patient giving consent. Would you have asked the patient for consent. .. 
,A Yes, 

Q 
A 

... to start a syringe driver? 
Yes, 
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Q Y nu would? 
A I conld have asked the patient if she would like some rnorphine for her pain. 

Q That is di.Uerent in a sense. Would )\1hhJVEsd.H.fSpb21tlc~m§TO ~ij3Miel1Ci'We\iJ(){lld 
! iktffostart you:cm•u ~yri:nged:river;••i$lh~t@U • .r~gpQ;; •........... ·.·.·. 
/\ l ~Pu!d ba'%\~· dr.)neY · · · · · · · · 

Q Won1d you have made a note of that;'Patient consents to syringe driver'"? 
A Like I say, she had been complaining of pains in ht~r shoulders right from the first 

Q She has pain from her shoulders aU the way along and I wonder what triggers---
A Even the 28th. I said she \\/US d1stressed. so I assumed she had a really distressing, 
painful night. 

Q It follm\'S on fi·om a day \Vhen she had some physiotherapy? 
A Which may have caused pa.in. of course. 

Q Woul.d you have thought a syringe drivt:r was the appropriate ans\veT to that? 
A It depends hovv much pain she was m. does 1t not? I obviously thought she \'•'as in a 
lot of pain. Previous to that., even on the 27th, she \Vas complaining of a painful shoulder and 
we did not put her on a syringe driver then. 

Q Yor1 told us earher, and I am afraid I had not picked up on this but it came from 
questions that l think Mr Langdale asked yuu, tlwt you did nol have kits for intravenous fluid. 
Is that right? 
A No, 1 do not think we did the.n. 

Q lfthe effect:nfa syringe dh<i.'eristhatthe pMihhthEd'ih'iei<ltmconseinus~the effect of 
~~~~ ... r9~;M;:-,~~··that.they .. qJJ1.nQttake ... nMi4.9'nY ... m9r~~ .... J.\Jl?Ht.ri.&tn? ..... ·. 

Q If they cannot t.ake fluid any more and you do not have any intravenous kits, what is 
going to happen to the patient? \Vhat effect is that going to have. on their body? 
A (Pausing to review documents) I am just looking for a fluid chart and l cannot find 
that. 

Q If .• ~h~.p~tient .. becomes-·unconsc1ous···becu.use .. A .. ~~Yrl.n~~ ~lri.y!;'rb<:t~ .. ~fAHSSL. i§ .. t.h<;f~.~n.·.·. 
effectnm only•hnmtheop.iates btrrMstrtrmnthe factthatt!ie piltieniis not g~tting.mJYfinifl? 
A \V~.4hvu.y~ .gaveJhe pat.tentnJnulh c~r~ ;m.Q..mqj.sts.tw.fl UwirmPHHl 

Q )\~s, I understand that. It is to make the patient more c<:~~~;JmHhJs., ....... BHtj§ \h~~ ~5Jing 
to rehydrate the patient? ... · 
A No)'ifh norenoUgJt·······.·.··· 

~ ~:::·:::::::;~;:,::;~:~~::~~~:~.~~:~~;~N=l~;~c4i~•,~?~~fi)~~:r~hi1i~6eit,~r~~;~~~!~~:fii~r~~I~~· 
El sie l""'.tver-toor: li\latli t)fl the :o.;~<ard, .... 

Q 
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A A \Ve place a Little needle under the skin. in the sub<:::nwneous part of the skin. The 
actual needle has a tulle on it, which 1s connected to an IV bag~ so \VC could actually give the 
patient tluids. 

Q I am not a medical person, so I might have misunderstood. \~\"hen you said you did 
not have any intravenous kits, I assumed that. was \Vhat you \)..'ere talking about. 
A That is IV, into the ve.in .. I qnwJtreme.rnber ifvle had the snb~cnt on the ward at this 

B ······limc.whcnHI~k .. Lavcnde:r\Vas.Jhere .. 

Q . If you.di~. 119t WPPJ~!JhGre: bq;,lny.Qtlwr ... \vay ofgett.inghyGIJHinnint9JbG P4ti{;nt? A ····. NH?<.·.· .. ·········· 

Q lP:MoM4#1J:gp;~ ;tMtb-cot, intravenous kit, would thar he hbted Hl1lhe. re:eurd 
SOJUCV/here? 

C A It ~h&.iiikiliMtycs, There should be a chart for it. 
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Q When you get consent, as you spoke about to a number of Panel membe_rs, from one 
of the patient relaLives- and that is to the start of a syringe driver~ \:Vouktyot:rt<:Xf:'ilaintothe 
H~ltiH\12; :~.§ptw{;'; .. d,on:.t.have.any<syMcJn.for.<rehydrating your mother/your father';.? .... 
A \V!f.:.wntild.·e~~;plaitliftbeyasked us~ y~~; /·•·• 

Q 
A 

lam sorry? You v.~ould explain if they asked you? 

.}Yt: W2H{9.JmXSS?fPlifl:tnt9.Jf,ttwy .. hHQ.JWHHHXN§ttS~'= n~~, 

Q ..• lftlWytUdrtot·~~dt,;?···= 
~~ ¥esvw&W'tibldcxpfuin; =· 

Q 
A 

.. yt~~·{!~~iiid'&lpthHW 
·' 1\lmm?'''''''''·===· 

Q 'The effect of that would be what on the patwnt? 
A ffnehti&fied1:k.if6'f0'tBJ:f!Her8\i;tiE research atone pointto ~bow.tha~ tbat.wf:~~ m~w~ / 

.:llahi:'iftWf:o-r:the ptttH~he········ 

Q It is when the patient is dying. You do not wam to rehydrate then1. 
A Yes, hut l should imagine that is why the sub-cut. <,vas brought in: for \vards that could 
not use the I:V. 

Q One last topic, and it is very :Short I promise you. Thi::; is in relation to Patient E and 
her hip. Do you remember when ~he came back she had a. haematoma? 
A Yes. 

Q The doctor was asking you about how yon make a decision about the level of pain 
relief that that patient would need, if you would ever wake them up again. Do you remernber 
that discussion you had with him? Ifthepmientis>\Jnconscidtis,ht.lWdoyotftellthattheyst!ll 
need pain reHetY<••·•·•>•>········ · 
A 1 N~#kl :oannot.•understand•how.anynn~s:~n ~WS£ftfl,~H Hwb 
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A 
Q No, we understand that. Is there any active measure that can be taken to relieve a 
haematoma? 
A I am not sure. Not being a surgeon, I cannot really answer you. 

Q Do haematomas sometimes resolve spontaneously? 
A Yes. 

B 
Q Would you have any way of knowing whether that haematoma resolved after the X-
ray or not? 
A Unless we gave another X-ray, I do not know. 

Q Or woke the patient up and asked if it still hurt? 
A But we did give her 2.5 mg of Oramorph at the time. It was only a small dose, for her 

C pain. 

Q Not from the 18th onwards. 
A When she came; when she actually was admitted on the ward, that is what I gave her. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Mrs Couchman, that really is the end. Thank you very much indeed for 
coming to assist us today. I know it is very hard, particularly when you have to take so many 

D questions from so many different people over such a sustained period, and we are extremely 
grateful to you for maintaining your patience and good humour. You are free to go. 
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(The witness withdrew) 

THE CHAIRMAN: Do we have any news ofDr Peters? 

MR KARK: We do. We have finally made contact with her. We gather that she did not 
realise that she was meant to come today. I have to say that my instructing solicitors had 
made quite strenuous efforts to ensure that she did know, and it is a surprise and unfortunate 
that she did not. 

We have rescheduled her at the moment, after much discussion, for 30 June, which is 
something of a sort of clear-up day before we start on the expert, and we have made it very 
clear how important it is that she does attend on that day. In a sense, it is actually a good 
thing she did not come today, because we would have run out of time to hear her. As a result 
of that, we are essentially still on track; but, as one can see from this last witness, we do think 
that things are going to go rather slower with the nurses, who we are beginning to get to. 

The next event, as it were, is the reading of Mr Jewel's statement; but you, I expect, will want 
a bit of time to change gear and have a look at Patient I, Enid Spurgin's opening and note. 
Then tomorrow, other than that reading, we have three relatively short witnesses for you. 
They are all coming to talk about Mr Geoffrey Packman, and no doubt you will want time to 
read that as well. We are therefore in your hands as to how you want to play this. 

THE CHAIRMAN: I am not going to ask the Panel to embark on any more reading today. It 
has been a long, difficult day, I think, for all of us, but a useful day none the less. 
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A What I propose is that the Panel will start here at 9.30 tomorrow as normal and will use the 
first 30 minutes to reacquaint themselves with Patient I; then we can hear the statement read. 
Then I guess that it will be another period of study before we get on to the witnesses. 

B 

c 

\ ) 

D 

MR KARK: Sir, I do not think that you have Patient I's medical records yet. 

THE CHAIRMAN: No, we do not. 

MR KARK: I do not know if that is included in the 30 minutes that you are giving 
yourselves. 

THE CHAIRMAN:. No, probably not. I think that would be over-ambitious. 

MR KARK: Can I say that Patient I's notes are about the thinnest so far, if that is any 
encouragement to you; nevertheless, they will take a bit of time. I would have thought that 
you might want to set aside an hour. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Shall we say not before 10.30, unless you are otherwise requested to 
attend? 

MR KARK: Yes, certainly. 

MR JENKINS: Sir, can I deal with one matter arising from the transcript of yesterday? I do 
not know if you have it in front of you. 

THE CHAIRMAN: We can swiftly do that. 

MR JENKINS: I just have one, what I hope is a typographical error, because it was me 
E speaking at the time. It is Day 6, page 41E. The question I think I asked was, "But was she", 

meaning Dr Barton, "telling you that your husband's condition, sadly, was rather poor?" The 
word has come out as "benzodiazepine's". 

THE CHAIRMAN: Yes, they are not phonetically similar but I think that you are probably 
right. 

F MR JENKINS: I am grateful. I think the answer that the relative gave, Mrs Kibley, was "I 
cannot think of the word at the moment", not "ward". 
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THE CHAIRMAN: Again, I think that is likely. 

MR JENKINS: I raise it while it may still be fresh in the memory. I will not trouble you 
again if there is an error as small as the second one, but the first was rather a departure from 
what I think I said. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Any careful scrutiny of minutes will always reveal a few like that, but 
that is clearly quite an important one; so thank you for that. 

MR LANGDALE: Perhaps we can ask Mr Jenkins to check all the transcripts! 
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A THE CHAIRMAN: What an excellent idea! As he has been so under-employed so far, it 
seems only fair that he carries his share! 
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The Panel adjourned unti19.30 a.m. on Wednesday 17 June 2009 
and the parties were released until 10 a.m. 
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